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- United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
WYOMING STATE OFFICE'
P.O. BOX 1828
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82005

Dear RevIeftr:
This I. the llnal environmental impact statement (EIS) on vegetation t_tment
on BlM lana. In 13 Weet8m Statee using Integrated peat m8l\llgellMlnt
methods. Thellnal EIS Ia baed on au~tl... commenta received on thedraft.
The statement ana!yzee the probable Impacts of the P:'opoaed ActIon and
Altematl1lea, and will be used In the deftIopment of all vegetation treatment
proposals In the 13 W8IIern Statee.
The llnal EIS h.. been rwIaed and updated .. a ~It of public comment,
peer review, and Internal review of the draft EIS. 0 - 400 kIttara of comment
_re received, Becauae of the volume of kIttara,lt_lmpoaalbleto print them
In thl. statement Some laaueafconcerna _
oftan repeated by revIewera.
" , . . general concerna _
grouped under the nature of common concern
and reaponded to, Specific commenta needing more In-depth ~ are
lilted In thla document according to each lettar'aldentlflcatlon number, CopIes
of Indlvtdual kIttara received are on llie and will not be provided In thla
document
Commenta received on thla llnal EIS .. well .. those received on the draft
will be conaIdared In the declalon p~. DeclaIona for each state will be
prepared and Iaaued altar the close of the comment period on thla llnal EIS.

" ' - add ..... commenta on thla final EIS, or requeeta for copIea of the llnal
EISto:
Wyoming State Director Bureau of Lend Management
c/o Jim Malton, TMm Leader
1701 East "E" Street
Casper, Wyoming 82801
Sincerely yours,

~
Ray Brubaker
State Director, Wyoming
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This final environmental impact statement (FEIS)
describes and analyzes the impecta of a program the
U.S. Oepartmentofthe Interior, Buraeu of Land Management (BLM), propoaes to implernentlotraetvegetetion on public lands in 13 Weatarn Stetes-Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada. New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, ..tern Onegon,
South Dakota, Utah, Waahington, and Wyoming.
The impacta of BLM's program to manage vevetation in Californiaand-.m Onegon have been COYered In separate EIS documents and therefore will
not be analyzed here. The impacta of BLM's progrem
to manage noxious weeds in the _
of Waahington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Wyoming have
been covered in a separate EIS document See ~
pendix 1-2 (1 thru 3) taken from the USDI-BLM, 1985
"Northwest Area Noxious Weed Control Program,
final environmental impact statement" The list of
noxious weed species that are being traated or might
be traeted is also in that document The program is
required to fulfill BLM's legal msndate, particularly
the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of
1976, to manage public landa and their raeourcea.
The vegetation treatment methods deecrlbed in
this final EIS include manual, mechanical, biologIcal, prescribed burning, and chemical. Manual
methodslnvolveusinghandor~tools;mechan

ical methods, heavy equipment, such as bulldozers;
biological methods, plant_ting organisms, such as
goats and insecta; prescribed burning, controlled
flra; and chemical methods (herbicides) totraatvegetation. Treatments would be made on selected sUea
to cut back or eliminate some part of the existing
plant community or to eliminate selected plants.
Treating vegetation is necessary to develop or
restore a desired plant community, craete biological
diversity, increase forage or cover for animals, pr0tect buildings and other facUlties, manage fuels to
reduce wildfire hazard, manage vegetation community structure, rejuvenate decadent vegetation,
enhance foragelbrow. quality, or remove noxioua
weeds or poisonoua plants. The areas that would be
treated include rangelanda, public domain foraat
landa, 011 and gas altes, rights-of-way, and recreation and cultural sites.
In accordance with the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA), this programmatic final EIS identifies Impacts on the human environment by analyzing potential impacts of each vegetation treatment method and then, of vegetation _tment
program alternatlvea, including the propoeed pr0gram, that combine aeve;-al methods.

viII
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
A primary consideration in developing the scope
of this EIS was to determine which ' - concern
the public. When the decision was made to complete
this vegetation _tment EIS, a public pertIcIp.tIon
and coordination plan was developed to solicit public comments. A Notice of Intent was published in
July 1968 describing the propoeed program and 10licltinll comments in writing and through a number
of public acoping ~nga. Public partlclpetion Ie
continuing as this FEIS undergoes public review and
comment
Many members of the public supported the propoeed treatment prognam and recommended certain
methods for specific tsrget vegetation. Othera were
COncefned about poaalble health effecta or environmental damage from using herbicides and prescribed fire and about adverse effecta from altering
ecological ayatema in genenal. Becauae of the c0ncern about using chemical herbicides and prescribed fire, particularly in tanna of human health
risk, thoee methods are given the graeteat emphaaia
in the analysis. Separate detailed risk _ t s ,
done on herbicides and on prescribed fire effecta,
are included as appendix. to this EIS. Emphaaia is
also given to potential program impacts on important vegetation communitlea of the West.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Methods and alternative programs are analyzed
for potential Impacts on 14 r8IOUrce categorIea of
the 13 Weatarn Stet.: vegetation, climate and air
quality, geology and topography, solis, aquatic
r8IOUrcea, flah and wlldlifa, cultural r8IOUrcea. rae:raetion and vi_I r8IOUrcea, livestock, wild ho.and burrce, special status species, wlldern.- and
special areas, human health and safety, and a!lClel
and economic r8IOUrcea. Because impacts on many
of theae reaourcea are likely to vary with the domlnallt type of vegetation on and near the _ted altea,
they are discussed where they apply in each of eight
vegetation analysis regions of the We8tam Stetea:
sagebrush, deMrt shrub, southw.tem shrubsteppe, chaperrai-mountaln shrub, plnyon-junipar,
plains grassland, mountain/platesu gnaaJand, and
conlferoualdeciduous foreat
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EIS ORGANIZATION
Chapter 1 of this Iinal EIS dlsc~_ the purpose
and need lor the proposed action, describes the
methode of IIIIg8Iatlon t_!ment and alternative prograrna, and summarizes the Impacta of the programa. Appendixes C and E (Section E-2) give more
detail about the t_tment methods. Chapter 2 deKrlbes the 14 categories of resouroes In the EIS a_
that may be affected by the alternative programs;
Chapter 3 di8c~ the Impacts of the methode
(Chapter 3, Section 1) and alternative programa
(Chapter 3, Section 2). Chapter 4 describes tt; public's particlpetlon In the preparation of the EIS and
Chapter 5 lilts the EIS preparera and ravIewers. ~
pendlxes 0 and E p _ t the detailed risk _ _
menta on preecribed burning and herblcldee. respectively.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

available treatment methods-manual, mechanical,
biological, prescribed burning, and chemical-to
treat up to 372,000 acres of public lands annually,
Is the preferred alternative.
Alternatives 2, 3, and 4, respectively, limit herbicides to ground application, eliminate herbicide use,
and prohibit prescribed flra. The acreages proposed
for treatment under Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 are less
than those under the preferred alternative because
the terrain or other factors on some sites limit treatment to certain methods. Alternative 5, the No
Action Alternative, continues eLM's existing level 01
IIIIg8Iatlon management.

ALTERNATIVES

Becauae the proposed program covers such a
wide and diverse area of the country, the FEIS does
not analyze Impacts on any specific site or group 01
sites. Inatesd, the FEIS provides an overview of the
poaaIble Impects of the different vegetation t_t"*'t methode and their combined use In the alternative progralll8, baaed on broad regional characterIltlce of the 13 Western States. Slte-spec:lflc
analyNe tiered to this EIS will be done at the local

a - I on the conc:erna identified In sc;opIng, the
EIS aMIyzee the Impects of five aItematIvIi vegetation traetment progralll8 (Table ES-l) that combine
the various methods of treeIIng 1IIIg8IatIon. Alternative I, the propoeed action, which allows use of all

Implementing the aalected treatment program
would Involve coordination with Stale and county
agencies, public land ' -, and edjolnlng landowners to accomplish allllg8latlon t_tment and to
ensure that adequate aatety meeaures are followed.

'-'.
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Alternative 1: The Proposed Action
Under the proposed action, all vegetation treatment methods would be available for use, to treat
an estimated average 372,000 acres of public lands
annually in the 13 States. This alternative Is preferred because it gives eLM the greatest Ilexlblllty
In specifying site treatments using the most effective
and economical method available. The estimated
average of 372,000 acres to be treated under the proposed action conforms to land use plan objectives
and budget capabilities on public lands. Chemicals
and prescribed burning would be used on most (84
percent) of the proposed treated acreage In this program. All safety requirements and project design features would be followed In accordance with eLM polIcy and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
registration restrictions. as they would underall alternatives.

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides
Thlsalternativewould treat fe_racres (eIIlmated
average 323,000) because it would eliminate aerial
herbicide application because 01 concerns about
public health and potential damage to aquatic ec0systems from ollslte chemlcel drift. Ground methods of herbicide application would be used for
45,000 acres. Manual and mechanical methods
would be used on 14,000 and 71,000 acres, respectively. The acreage lor biological treatmentwould decrease slightly from Alternative 1 at 60,000 acl'8ll,
while prescribed burning would Increase to 132,000
acres.

Alternative 3: No Use of Herbicides
Because 01 public health and worker salety concerns and a general concern about pesticides In the
environment. no herbicides would be used under
th is alternative. This alternative would have the highest acreages specified for mechanical (74,000 acres)
and prescribed burning (136,000 acres) treatmenta
of any of the alternatives, but the overall treated acreage would be lower than Alternatives 1 or 2, with an
estimated average of 285.000 acres treated.

Alternative 4: No Use of Prescribed
Burning
Under th is alternative, prescribed burning would
not be permitted because of concerns about the
effects of smoke on human health and the effects

of burning on ecological systems. To compensate
In part lor the loss of fire as a tool, this alternative
would have the hlghelt annual average acreage
(175,000) treated chemically, with biological being
60,000 acres. Herbicides would be applied aerially
on 141,000 acres, and ground application methods
would be used on 35,000 acres. Manual methods
would be used to treat 14,000 acres, and mechanical
methods would be used to treat 69,000 acres. The
average eIIlmated treated acresge would be 318,000
acres.

AHemative 5: No AcUon (Continue
Current Management)
Under this alternative eLM would continue using
the existing IIIIg8Iatlon treatment program. An eIIlrnated average of 243,OOOacrea would be treated annually using manual, mechanical, biological, prescribed burning, and chemical methods. ApproxImately 82 percent would continue to be trested
using prescribed burning and biological methoda.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Impacts In this final EIS_reevaluated by an Interdisciplinary team 01 eLM and contract sclentlsta that
Included experta In IIIIg8Iatlon ecology In the
Western States and In the human health and environmental effects of peetlcldes. Avaliable ItUdles on the
effects of different trestment methods on _tern
plant communities were ~rched and summarized and conclusions about program Impacts _re
drawn lrom that body of scientific literature. The
analysis of effects In the EIS Is, In general, qualitative, but where Impacta could be quantified, such as
In the areas of human health and Impacts of herbIcides on Wildlife, a quantitative risk assessment wa!
done.

The herbicide risk _ment evaluated human
and wildlife exposures and potential risks from using
19 different herbicides and two additives. However.
after Impact and risk _ment analyses. 17 are
proposed for use In the IIIIg8Iatlon t_tment program. BLM has reexamined the risk _ment and
examined additional data for amltrole. eLM has
determined that amltrole Is no longer considered lor
proposed use In this document. Amltrole will be
deleted In the Record 01 Decision. Since drafting this
document, producers are no longer manufacturing
dalapon formulations registered for proposed use.
Therefore, dalapon Is no longer considered for use.
H o _, Information on all 19 herbicides Is
Included throughout the document.
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controlling established creeping parennlals, so they
would not be used for large-scale rangeland Improvement projects or for prescribed burning pretreatment.

Human health effects evaluated Included general
systemic effects, effects on reproduction, cancer,
heritable mutations, and effects on the nervous and
immune systems. For the estimation of worker and
public exposures from aerial and ground applications, both a Iypicaland maximum likely rate of herbicide application was used for each type of program area application (for example, rangeland,
right-of-way). The actual rate of herbicide application on a particular site Is expected to be lower than
the maximum rate used In the analysis and will
depend on target vegetation species, time of year,
application equipment, and herbicide formulation .

Mechanical treatments generally kill woody species that do not have below-ground growing points.
Root-sproutlng shrub species will replace damaged
canopies, and growth may actually be stimulated by
mechanical treatments unless such species are
treated by a method which severs them below the
root crown. Herbaceous apecles are damaged by
treatment methods that cause the moat soli disturbance, In contrast to methods which cause more suparflclal soli disturbance and result In minimal damage. Plowing or rooHuttlng would generally require
subsequent revegetation.

Herbicide formulations (Appendix M) may also
contain one or more Inert Ingredients that may present health risks. BLM has detarmlned that no formulation would be used In the program If It contains
inert ingredients on EPA's List 1 (Inerta of toxicological concern) or List 2 (Inerta 01 high priority for testing), with the exception 01 petroleum distillate carriers, kerosene and diesel 011 (their risks are
evaluated In this analysis). H~, If there Is no
product available that does not contain Inert Ingredients on EPA 1 or 2, then an herbicide product that
does contain Inert Ingredients Identified on EPA List
1 or 2 may be considered for use, with the understanding that the risk will be evaluated before treatment.

Normally mechanical treatment methoda would
affect woody plants more than herbaceous plants
because root-sproutlng woody species cannot
quickly replace above-ground structure, whereas
herbaceous species can replace their canopies annually. Howeverdurlng perlodsofdrought, reaproutIng woody species such as rabbltbrushes, mesquite,
and acacias can replace above-ground atructures
more rapidly than herbaceous species because they
may have more extensive root systema to tap deep
soli moisture.
Biological treatments with sheep, cattle, and goats
would have alight Impacts on a localized beals f rom
feeding on nontarget vegetation to the extent that
nontargata are Intarsparaed with target species on
a grazed alIe. Insect and pathogen treatments
should have no Impacts on nontarget plants because
these techniques ara species apeclflc.

Environmental Consequences
Vegetation
Vegetation treatments would benefit as well as
adversely Impact both target and nontarget vegetation within the EIS area. Where Individual plant species are the target. such as In noxious weed control,
some Injury or loss of nontarget vegetation may
occur from all methods, partlcularty from herbicide
use. Changes In species composition, plant community structure, speciesdlveralty, and productivity will
result on sites where all vegetation Is treated. Some
species will be enhanced by treatment; othera will
be suppressed on the treated site. Treatment
method and number 01 acres treated would determine the degree 01 vegetation Impact. Positive
Impacts, the principal program objectives, would
Include wildlife habitat Improvement, fuel haurd
reduction, selection 01 desired timber species, and
reduction or elimination 01 populations 01 noxious

weeds.
Manual treetment methods should have no
Idverae Impacts on nontarget vegetation for two reasons: 1) they ara the moat selective for target speciea
and 2) they have limited application In the program
because they are labor Intensive and Ineffective In

Prescribed burning could help prevent wildfires
by removing fuel IaddaB and exceaa litter accumulations. Prescribed burning might decrease total
plant productivity on a alta but shift species composition from domlnence by woody species to dominance by herbaceous speciea and stimulate new
growth of certain woody speciea. Fire would signifIcantly affect plant competition by changing the
numbers and species 01 existing planta, altering alta
conditione, and requiring plante to IMI1abliah on a
site. Perennial planta with existing roof ayaterna usually have an IIdvantaga over plants that must develop
from seed. There would be ahort-tarm reductions In
productivity of many speciea but longer term desired
results on target speciea. A particular plant species
mayor may not be desired on a treatment alIe,
depending on land use objectives; therefore, the
determination would be made on a alt&-1lpeCllIc
basis according to Individual goals 01 the management plan.
The Impacts 01 chemical treatments would vary
depending on hOwcioeely retated the target and nontarget speciea ara, the selectivity of the herbicide,
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because of Ineffective treatments by other methods.
Reclamatloneffortalnaaltcedarandcheatgraascommunltlea would be far less effective relative to the
Proposed Action.

and the application rate. More sensitive annual
plants would be affected to a greater degree than perennials, especially if killed before producing seed,
although the ability of plants to maintain viable
seeds in the soli for several years should reduce the
susceptibility of a plant species to herbicides.

More acreage would be treated with chemicals
under Alternative 4 than under any other alternative.
Therefore, the Impacts of chemical methods would
apply to the greatest degree here, but the Impacts
of prescribed burning would not. The likelihood of
catastrophiC wildfire Increases without the use of
prescribed fire. Vegetation management objectives
In land use or activity plans would not be met In specific areas. Managerial ability to select the moat
appropriate and cost-effectIve treatment method for
rangeland situations wou ld be limited under this
alternative. There will be long-term undesirable eIfectsfrom no use of prescribed fire In neartyallvegetatlon analysis regions, where fire was historically an
ecological factor.

Adverse impacts discussed above for all vegetation treatment methods could apply under Alternative 1. The overall positive impacts would be to
achieve desired vegetation communities on treated
rangeland and forestland sites, create stratified age
structure dynamics in some shrub lands for wildlife
habitat improvement, reduce hazardous fuel buildup, reclaim certain areas to native parennlal vegetation, reduce populations and spread of noxious
weeds, remove vegetation that was a potential hazard to recreationists, and maintain safe conditions
In rights-of-ways and 011 and gas facilities. Specific
areas of some shrub-dominated rangeland communities would have higher production of herbaceous
vegetation mixed with shrubs. Alternative 1 offera
the greatest degree of flexibility of any alternative for
general vegetation management and for control of
noxious weeds and poisonous planta.
Under Alternative 2, elimination of aerial chemical
treatments Vlould reduce the potential for offalte
impacts on nontarget plants. Desired vegetetlon
communities prescribed in land use or activity plans
would not be achieved In some areas where treatment would be foregone because other treatments
could not be substituted. Managerial ability to select
the most appropriate and cost-effective treatment
method for rangeland situations would be reduced
under this alternative. Most treatments for riparian
areas, recreation areas, 011 and gas faCilities, and
most rights-of-way would not be affected by this
alternative. Noxious weeds would continue to be
controlled in most Infestation situations. More prescribed fire would be used than under the Proposed
Action. Because aerial chemical treatment would
not be available, target areas for treatment of shrub
and brush species that do not carry fire might not
be treated at all. Noxious weeds would be controlled,
but overall management effectiveness would be less
than under Alternative 1.
With no use of herbicides under Alternative 3,
Impacts discussed above for chemical methods
would not occur. Desired vegetation communities
prescribed In land use plans or activity plans would
not be achieved In some areas where treatment
would be foregone because other treatments could
not be substituted. Managerial ability to select the
most appropriate and cost-effective treatment In
nearly all situations would be limited under this alternative. Most noxious weeds would not be controlled, and safety hazards from proliferation of undesired plants could develop on on 011 and gas
facilities, rights-of-way, and recreation areas

Fewer acres would be treated under Alternative 5
than underanyotherallamatlve. Vegetation management objectives In land use or activity plans would
not be met In specific areas. Although all treatmenl
methods would be available under this aiternatlve
and the Impacts dl8cuaaed under all methods would
apply hens, program use of herbicides would be
more limited than under Alternative 1, and f _
acres would be treated with herbicides than under
any other alternative except Allamatlve 3. Controlling noxious weeds and poisonous plants would not
be as effective as under Alternative 1.

Climate end Air Quality
The moat significant Impact to air quality would
be moderate, short-term Increases In dust and
exhaust generated by manual and mechanical treatment methods, smoke and particulates from prescribed bums, and chemical drift from herbicide
applications. Air quality standards would not be violated. The aircraft and equipment uaed In vegetation
treatments would create temporary, localized noise.
Alternative 3 would cause tha highest overall
Impacts to air quality because It Involves the highest
acreage of burning. Allamatlve 4 should have the
fewest Impacts because no acreage would be
burned (although smoke Impacts from wildfires
would Increase).

Geology end Topography
Because treatments ara likely to affect only the
soli surface on relatively small geographic areas
compared to the extent of geologic and major topographic features, none of the alternatives should
Impact these resource elements.
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On a smaller scale, local topography could be
affected to some extent where significant vegetation
removal from a treated site leads to wind or water
erosion. Proper management practices should prevent this from occurring on most sites.

Solis
The impecta of manual and bioiogical treatment
methods on soils would be negligible. Chemical
treatments wouid not impact soils directly but could
indirectly affect soil microorganisms. Mechanical
and prescribed buming treatment methods have the
greatest potential to Impect soils. Altematlve 3 haa
the greatest potential to Impect soils because It haa
the highest combined acreage of mechanical and
buming treatments. Altemative 4 would have the
' - t impecta on soils because no prescribed burning would be used and relatively f_ acres would be
treated mechanically.

Aquatic Resources
Manual and biological treatment methods would
have a negligible Impect on aquatic reaources provided that Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
are followed. Mechanical and prescribed bumlng
treatments would Increase short-term erosion. SedImentation from these treatments could be minimized using SOPS and Best Management Practices
(BMPs). Herbicide treatments could cause drift onto
surface water, however, the SOPS would minimize
this occurrence. Contamination potential exlata for
ground water from herbicides If SOPS are not followed. The use of the screening procedure given In
the SOP should eliminate any ground _
contamInation from herbicides. Altematlve 3 could cause
the greatest Impects because it has the highest combined acreage of mechanical and prescribed burning treatments. Alternative 4 should have the least
impects because no prescribed bumlng would be
used and relatively f_ acres would be treated by
mechanical methods. More acres are treated by herbicides than under any other altematlve, thus
Increasing the potential for ground and surface
wstar contamination because of accidents.

Fish end WlldlHe

There will be a permanent or long-term change In
the wildlife community using these type-converslon
areas. Altematlve 1 would have the most potential
beneficial impacts on wildlife because the best
and/or least Impacting method for treating a specific
habitat would be available for use. Altemative 1 also
has the greatest potential for adverse Impacts. Appropriate mitigation and control of aerial spraying
are necessary to avoid adverse Impacta, as are application of proper project designs on site-specific
treatments. The most acres of current habitat will be
disturbed.
Altematlve 2 would have Impacts similar to Alternative I , except the potential adverse Impacts from
aerial spraying are 'llimlnated, and competition be' - n noxious weeds and native forage plants would
be greater with the less effective control of the noxIous weeds. F_ projects directly beneficial to wildlife would befonsgone. Under Altematlve3 the potential adverse effects of herbicides on fish and other
wildlife would be eliminated. Impacta from prescribed bumlng would largely be substituted for
Impacts from herbicides. Fewer acres of beneficial
projects, available In Altematlve 1, would be accomplished In thlaaltemative. Feweracresofcurrent habItat would be disturbed than In Altamatlves 1, 2, and
4. The least acres of noxious weeds would be
treated, and an aasoclated loss of native forage
plants would occur. There would be no effective
method for treating aaltcedar-Invaded areas to restore native riparian areas.
In Altematlve 4, with no use of pieacribed fire, one
of the moat practical and coat effective methods of
wildlife habitat Improvement Is eliminated. Excess
plant and timber residue, as a result of other treatment methods, would not be effectively removed
and movement of some wildlife species would be
Inhibited. The moat acres of aerial and total herbIcide application would occur In thll allamatlve, with
the highest potential for adverse Impacts to wildlife.
AIao, many acres of herbicide application would be
1_ effective because It was not conlldened the prefemad method of control.
Altematlve 5 would have fewer Impacts from treatments because fewer overall acres would be treated
under this altematlve. No potential adverse Impecta
from herbicide application would occur In some
states where herbicide use II restricted . The ' - t
acres of current wildlife habitat would be disturbed
In this alternative, and the least acres of beneficial
habitat Improvements accomplished.

and lifeways cannot be determined at the level of analysis possible in a study of this scope. No proposed
treatment project will be authorized until specific impacts
to cultural resources and lifeways are considered. In
keeping with BlM policy, proposed treatments will be
modified to avoid adverse effects on significant cultural
resources and Iffeways. Altemative 5 has the lowest
probability of impact because this altemative has the
fewest acres treated with manual and mechanical methods. Altemative 3 could have the greatest impacts
because more mechanical treatments would be used
than under any other altemative.

Recreation and Visual Resources
All program altematives would result in short-term
scenic degradation. Recreation areas Infested with noxious weeds and poisonous plants would benefit by
reducing potential visitor exposuna to harmful vegetation species. Altemative 3 could have the gnaatest
adverse impacts because without herbicides some noxious weeds would be dffflcult to control. Altemative 1
could have the most beneficial Impact ovenall because "
would enable use of the best treatment method for a
particular site.

Livestock
Livestock should not be dinactly affected by any of the
treatment methods, and the adverse impacts on livestock forage would be short term. Altemative 1 would
have the most beneficial impacts for livestock because
forage production could be maintained or improved, and
toxic plants could be controlled by the best su"ed
methods. Without using herbicides (Altemative 3), noxIous weeds and poisonous plants would be more dffflcult
to control and therefona could adversely affect livestock.

Wild Horses and Burros
Wild horses and burros should not be adversely affected under any of the altematives. In fact, they should
benefit from Increased forage quantity and quality, receiving the most benefit from Altemative 1.

Special Status Species

Fisheries and ri parian resources are not likely to

be significantly impected under any of the treatment
methods or altematlves, If suggested mitigation Is
Incorporated Into the Individual treatment propoeaJa. lmpectatowlldlifefromforageand hebltat neduotiona would likely be temporary and localized,
except when permanent vegetation type-COnveralon
Is planned.

CuHurel Resources
Some of the proposed vegetation treatll*1l1, ptlrtlcularty mechanical, could Impact cultural
resources and tnedltlonal Ilfewaya; however, the
exact probability of damaging cultural resources

The possible impacts to special status plant and animal species are potentially the same as those discussed
under vegetation and fish and wildlffe. However, analyses completed before any s"e Is tnaated would Identify

any special status species at the s"e, and appropriate
measunas would be taken to protect that species. Therefore, the impacts from treatment methods and altematives to special status species should be negligible. In
add~, tnaatments such as namoval of exotic species
should enhance habMts for special status species.

Wilderness and Special Areas
Wildemess and special anaas ana not likely to be
adversely affected by the tnaatment methods under any
of the altematives. Undeslnable vegetation In wilderness
areas and wildemess study areas may be controlled,
allowing native plants In the natural ecosystem to better
compete. S"e-specIfIc Impacts to special areas will be
addressed further In district or resource ansa analyses
that precede vegetation treatment actions.

Human Health and Safety
Manual methods of vegetation tnaatment should not
affect members of the public because they would not
handle any of the equipment Involved. Workers using
hand tools could receive minor injurias or major Injuries
from using power tools.
Mechanical methods should not affect members of the
public. Workers would be at risk of the same IypeS of
injuries that agricultural or construction workers might
incur when using tractors and other heavy equipment.
Neither members of the public nor workers would be
affected by biological methods of vegetation tnaatment.
Sensitive members of the public and some workers
may experience minor III effects, such as eye and lung
irrMtion, for the smoke of prescribed fires. In add~ ,
workers may suffer bums when igniting or managing
pnascribed fires, although BlM guidance policies and
required protective clothing minimize this risk.
None of the proposed herbicide uses pose a health risk
to members of the public from typical exposures In any
prognam ansa. Exposures to workers Involved In herbicide application were conservatively calculated to avoid
undarestlmatlon. Workers may be at risk from some
herbicides ff they receive these exposures. However,
mitlgetion, such as protective clothing and strict edherence to BlM herbicide application guidance, should
reduce the actual exposures workers receive to levels
that do not pose any significant risks. Some workers on
rangeland ana at risk of systemic effects from atnazlne,
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2,4-0, daIapon , dicamba, tebuthiuron, triclopyr, and
diesal oil; reproductive effects from atrazine, 2,4-0,
dicamba, glyphosate, and tebuthiuron; and a theoretical
cancer risk from atrazine and 2,4-0.
Under typical oonditions of public-domain forest land
herbicide applications, members of the public are not at
risk from systemic effects. No adverse reproductive
effects are expected from any herbicide use. Wor1<ers in
this scenario are at risk of systemic effects from using
2,4-0 and triclopyr, reproductive effects from alrazlne
and tebuthiuron; and increased cancer risks from aml!role, atrazine, 2,4-0, and simazine.
Undertypical oonditions foroll and gas treatment sites,
members of the public are not at risk from systemic,
reproductive, or carcinogenic effects. Some wor1<ers on
these sites are at systemic risk from atrazine, bfOmacil,
2,4-0, diuron, simazine, and tricIopyr; reproductive risk
from atrazine, diuron, simazlne, and tebuthluron; and
cancer risk from atrazine, bromacil, 2,4-0, and sim-

azine.

Social and Economic Resources
Vegetation treatment costs would vary by altemative.
Employment opportunHies would have a minimal Increasa, regardless of the treatment lrogram implemented. Untreated acreage damages public and private
resources, causing eoonornic iossas and decreased
aesthetic value. Ahernative 1 has the lowest treatment
cost per acre than Alternatives 2, 3, or 4. Ahemative 5
has the lowest cost per acre of any ahemative, but Halso
offers no new employment opportunities_Ahemative 3
oilers the most employment opportunnles and no usa of
herbicides is more socially desirable to some populations.

Ch8Pter1

Proposed
Action
and
Alternatives

MEASURES TO MINIMIZE
IMPACTS
BlM will employ the standard operating procedures
and mitigation described in Chapter 1 to minimize adV9fII9 impacts on the environment In the EIS area. BLM

On rights-of-way in the typical case, members of the
public are not at risk from systemic effects. Some
wor1<ers are at risk of systemic effects from atrazine,
bfOmacil, 2,4-0, diuron, mefluidide, rnetsulfuron methyt,
simazine, and tricIopyr; reproductive effeCIs from alrazine, diuron, simazine, and tebuthiuron; and carcinogenic effects from atrazine, bromacil, 2,4-0, and sim-

azine.
Members of the public would have no significant systemic, reproductive, orcarcinogenic risks from herbicide
treatments of recreation and cultural sites. Under typical
oonditions, some wor1<ers may be at risk of systemic
effects from using atrazine, 2,4-0, and tricIopyr; reproductive "ffects
!.'ltrazine and tebuthluron; and a
theoretIcaJ cancer probability from atrazine, 2,4-0, and

"""1

simazine.
The risks estimated in the risk assessment for this EIS

are those that would be expected under Altemative

1.

Altematlve 2 would limH tha risk of public exposure to the
herbicides, as well as eliminate risks to wor1<ers on an
aerial application team. Ahemative 3 would eliminate all
herbicide risks to members of the public and workers.
AJtematlve 4 would eliminate risks from smoke Inhalation and potential fire Injuries to workers. Altemative 5
would reduce the risks from all methods, as oompared to
Alt8mative 1 on a popuIatioo-wide basia, because ' acres would be treated.

manuals and handbooks provide standards and provisions for resource Improvements and treatments. Mitigation was developed basad on the analysis in this EIS.

The standard procedure for vegetation treatment on a
perticular site begins with a review of objectives stated
in the land use ptan covering that site. A site field survey
Is oonducted to determine the presence and proximity of
resources that may be at risk from the treatments,
including human habitations, aquatic resources, special
status species, and cultural resources.
The kinds of mitigation, both project design features
and special mitigation, concemlng herbicide use, In
particular, that would be used to limn risk to these
resources may Include suspending aerial herbicide applications wheneverweatherconditionsmaycauseoflsite
drift or runoff, limiting usa of herbicides that posa human
health risks, and providing buffer zones along riparian

areas.
Prescribed fire would not be used when fuel moisture
oonditions are too low or when the burn might become
too hot from a structure or resource that Is too close to
the site to ensure safety. Prescribed bumlng ac1IvitIes
must compty with BLM Manual requirements to minimize air quality Impacts from smoke. Under all Altematives, Federal, state and local air quality regulations
would not be violated.
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CHAPTER 1
PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
acoplng (Appendix B); description of the nonchemlcal treatment methods (Appendix C); detailed
results of the prescribed burning (Appendix D); herbicide risk _ments (Appendix E); and the fire
ecology of western plants (Appendix F). Appendlxee
G, H, and I list the common and scientifiC names of
plant and anlmalspeelee, special status speclee, and
targetspeclee, reapectIveIy. ReferancesforBLM pr0gram direction concerning the use of renewable
resource Improvements are Included as Appendix J .
Each person, organization, or agency that P!OYlded
written comments are listed In Appendix K. Appendix L Is the distribution list for the draft EIS. Appendix M Is a list of herbicide formulations, and coplee of the Federal Noxious Weed Control Laws are
shown In Appendix N.

INTRODUCTION
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), U.S.
Department of the Interior (USDI), proposa treatment of vegetation on public lands In 13 Western
States. Some of the treatment methods have the
potential for significant Impacts on the environment.
This final environmental Impact statement (FEIS) analyzes potential Impacts on the natural and human
environment that may occur as a result of the proposed action and alternatives.

BLANK PAGE

This FEIS Is presented In five chapters and fourteen appendixes (Figure 1-1). Thlschapterflrst Identifies the purpose and need to which BLM Is responding In proposing vegetation treatment.
including the legal authorl!!ee under which the
action Is being proposed, and then descrlbee BLM's
requirement to prepare this programmatic document. This Is followed by summarlee of the proposed
treatment program and alternative programs, the
treatment methods that would be used In each program, and the environmental Impacts. The Implementation of this final EIS and the relationship of this
vegetation treatment action to other Federal and
State actions and to the private sector are then
described. The final section dlscu8S811 the limitations of this document.

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR
ACTION

Program ObJectlv..
A key objective of the Vegetative Treatment Program Is to Incnaaae soli stabllity, lmprove quality and
sustained yield of water, reduce the apNlld of noxIous weeda, and Incnaaae deelred plant speclee to
meet objectives of the land use plana (LUPa). Vegetative treatments will be done with the utmost concern for human health and safety. Vegetative treatment needs arise for many different conditions and
purposee.

Acreage figures shown are for analysis purposee
only. There are various factors such as funding, available manpower, and need for treatment that will affect the number of acres treated.
The BLM will not exceed the acres projected In
Tables 1-1 through 1~ on an average annual basis
over the life of the EIS. Several factors may cause
a reduction or Increases In acreage In any given
year, such as available funds, other workloads,
revised land use planning, Threatened and Endangered speeles conflicts, cultural and visual
resources and management concerns.

A prescription for the management and use of an
area (such as the provlslon of habitat for wildlife and
livestock use) may require that certain desired vegetation attrlbutee thet do not currently exist be developed. For example, a vegetation community with a
sagebrush canopy cover exceeding 50 percent may
not be deelrable becauae of suppraealon of herbaceous understory speclee. The same community
with a 1Go to 15-percent canopy cover may be highly
desirable because It has ample herbaceous understory production and stili provldee neetlng cover for
song birds and sage grouse, as well as winter forage
for herbivores.

Chapter 2 descrlbee the physical and biological
characteristics of areas In the13 Western Statee that
could be affected by a vegetation treatment program. Chapter 3 presents the Impacts on these physical and biological characteristics that are likely to
occur with the Implementation of any of the treatment alternatives. Public partiCipation In the development of this final EIS Is described In Chapter • .
Chapter 5 lists the preparers and reviewers.

The proposed vegetation treatment program I,
needed to respond to many different plant control
requirements, Including suppraealng plants thet are
toxic to humans and anlmala, enhenclng vtalblilty,
maintaining paaaagee for transportation, facilitating
drainage, reducing fuel for wildfires, and controlling

The first six appendixes provide supporting and
additional beckground Information: a gloaaary
(Appendix A), comments received during public
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AddHionai supporting and background Infotmatlon
Is presented In appendices:

1 - - - - - Appendices

A. Glossary
B. Scoping Summary
C. Nonchemical Vegetation Treatment Methods
D. Risks from Prescribed Burning
1 - - - -...... 11
E. Herbicide Risk Assessment
F. Fire EcolQgy of Western Plant Species
List of
G. Species SCientific Names
Prepare,.
H. Special Status Species
I. Target Plant Soecies
J. BLM Manual References for
Renewable Resource Improvements
1 - - - - - CIwptIr
K. Ust of Commenters
L Distribution of The Draft EIS
Consultation
M. Herbicide Formulations
and
N. Federal Noxious Weed Control Laws
Coordination
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Tllble1-1
EstImated Average Annual Acres Treated by Program AHernatlve and TfHtment Method
Figures Include acres to be treated during the next 10 - 15 years (pending availability of funds) on all BlM Lands Including Rangelands,
Rights-of-way. 011 and Gas leases, Public Domain Forest Lands and developed Recreation Lands.

Propoeed ActIon:

AllerMtM1
Manual
Cutting
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching
Toe.I .......

•

01

NoAert81
Allplklllon of
HerbIe. . .:
AllerMtM2

10,310

10,310

Mechanical
Chaining
nlllng
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
Bulldozing
Grubbing
Blading
Drilling
Toe.Illech8l1k:.1

of HerbIdcIea
AllerMtM3

NoUM

No Preecrtbed
BurnIng:
AllerMtM4

No ActIon:
AllerMtM5

9,910
430
2,750
580

8,745
475
2,930
620

805

530

2,575
580

2,750
580

10,010
480
2,800
580

14,m

14,170

13,170

13,170

12,770

13,750
27,200
7,435
1,800
3,300
400
500
800
2,930

22,350
30,100
8,735
1,960
3,300
500
500
800
2,930

19,850
30,800
9,035
2.050
3,300
100
500
800
2,930

10,890
13,385
8,830
1,835
0
400
180
810
8,035

51,115

71,1.

22,960
31,700
9,235
2.150
3,400
500
500
800
2,_
74,215

11,1.

41",

58,225
3,750
200

58,225
3,750
200

58,225
3,750
200

53,925
3,710
0

10,175

10,175

Biological
Grazing
Insecta
Pathogens
Toe.I BIologic"

10,175

58,225
3,850
200
IO,O'7S

Toe.I Preecrtbed Bumlng1

17.711

132,-

1-.-

0

12,810

55,975
58,700

0
0

0
0

94,140
48,000

1,395
24,370

21,045
5,795

38,033
7.135
45,1.

0

G
0

28,075
8.545

1~

9,815
2.095
37,475

311,S7O

242,-

Chemical
AerIal
Helicopter
Fixed-Wing Aircraft
Ground
Vehicle
Hand
Toe.I ChemIc8I
GRAHDTOI'AL

An estimated ~ of the
reduced accordlngty.
1

--

141,515
371,140
~bed

214.-

bum ecreeg8 Ie • follow-up trMtment to chaining or

.5

~ng.

Thus. total tnIeted

57'"

acNeg8

would be
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Table 1-2
Estimated Average Annual Acres Treated by State
Alternative 1

Arizona
Manu!ll
Cutting
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching
Total Manual

.....,
0)

Mechanical
Chaining
Tilling
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
Bulldozing
Grubbing
Blading
Drilling Seed
Total Mechanical
Biological
Grazing
Insects
Pathogens
Total Biological
Total PreKrlbed Bumlng

Co4orado

Idaho

Montana,
North Dakota a
South DHOW

New Mexico

Nevada

or.gona

a Oklahoma

Waahlngton

175
2,000
0

50
0
0
0
50

1,100
0
0
0
1,100

1,400
175
125
0
1,700

320
100
200
200
R

55
50
0
1,110

100
100
100
0
300

2,000
1,600
600
50
0
0
0
0
0
4,250

100
1.300
0
1.000
0
300
0
0
1,500
4,200

5,400
15.550
1.100

25.soo

300
2,790
1,400
180
0
0
0
0
1.360
1,030

500
1,200
300
0
0
100
0
0
0
2,100

300
0
100
0
0
0
500
0
0
100

0
0
0
0
0
1,_

0
0
0
0
9,300

100
100
0
1,150

2.300
0
0
2,300
34,075

48,400
3.100
200
51,700
1,_

0
0
0
0
2,000

0
0
0
0
1,100

5,425
300
0
5,725
15,240

3.~5

1,400
0

10,000
3,000

1,000
31,000

2.205
905
4,510

500
200
13,700
M,410

1.400
400

250

3.200
0
0
0
0

6.505

Utah

Wyoming

170
0
100

TOI'AL

150

10.310
605
2,575
580
14,070

150
700
750
0
0
0
0
800
0
2,400

13,750
27,200
7,435
1,820
3,300
400
500
800
2,910
51,115
56,225

3,750
200
10,175

1,200

0
50
0
50
15,300

32,550
0

2.000
3.300

300
700

55,975
58.700

3.800
1,010
37,_
11,_

4.1.00

4,700
1.200

21.045
5,795
141,515
371,_

65

2,240

100
360
585

340

600
0
0
0
100
4.900
3,700
2,600
0
100
0
0
0
50
11,350

380

":D0
"0
(I)

m

a

-~

0
Z

~
a
~

200

Chemical
Aerial
Helicopter
Fixed Wing
Ground
Vehicle
Hand
Total Chemlcai

5,300
0

200
1.000

19.700

2.100
800
1,200

600
500

1.340

2,300

TrHtment Total

21.aoo

15,_

M,MS
11,220

380

TOI'ALBLM
ADMINISTERED LANDS' 12,421,514 1,271.- 11,117,773

14,_

1,417,213 47,012,_

-41,100

12,172,721

0
200
0
200

400
10,100
21,450

I,too

25,300

17,715

13,745,417 22,141," 11,404,034 151,117,324

I Figures were taken from U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management. Public Land Statistics. 1989 edition; Eastern Oregon and Washington
figures are only that area addressed In this EIS.
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Table 1-3
EstImated Average Annual Acres Treated by State
Alterndve 2

CoIor8do

AItzona

Manual
Cutting
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching
Tot.I .....UIII

....,

"

Mechanical
Chaining
Tilling
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
BulldOZing
Grubbing
Blading
Drilling Seed
Tot.IlhdIenIceI
Biological
Grazing
Insects
Pathogens
Tot.IBlokIglc81

ToW Pr..crlbed Bumlng

IIonI8M,
North Dellote •
SouIhDeilo..

IdMo

.... ...xlco ONgOn.
• OIdahonNl W_lngton

Nevada

u.....

WyomIng

TorAL

50
0
0
0
50

1,100
0
0
0
1,100

1,<400
0
300
0
1,700

320
100
200
200
120

6,505
55
50
0
!,110

100
100
100
0
300

175
2,000
0
2,240

600
100
0
0
700

170
0
100
380
150

10,310
530
2,750
580
14,170

2,000
1,600
600
50
0
0
0
0
0

100
1,<400
0
1,000
0
<400
0
0
1,500
4,400

6,500
15,700
1,300
<400
3,200
0
0
0
0
27,100

300
2,790
1,<400
160
0
0
0
0
1,380
8,_

1,000
2,300
300
0
0
100
0
0
0
3,700

4,700
0
100
0
0
0
500
0
0
5,300

2,700
1,910
1,135
340
0
0
0
0
0
8,_

4,900
3,700
3,150
0
100
0
0
0
50
11,_

150
700
750
0
0
0
0
800
0
2,400

22,350
30,100
8,735
1,950
3,300
500
500
800
2,930
71,115

100
100
0

48,<400
3,100
200
51,700

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

5,425
300
0
5,725

0
100
0
100

0
50
0
50

56,225
3,650
200
10,075

31,740

',GOO

15,400

132,210

4,250

0
0
0
0
12,GOO

200

2,300
0
0
2,300

8,150

37,GOO

1,400

3,GOO

.,-

65

Chemical
Aerial
Helicopter
Fixed-Wing
Ground
Vehicle
Hand
Toe.! ChemIcal

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

4,300
800
5,100

700
600
1,300

12,650
1,220
11,170

2,675
1,105
3,710

3,000
200
3,200

3,000
<400
3,400

5,500
1,010
1,110

1,508
600
2,101

4,700
1,200

38,033

s.e.

TreeIIMnt Toe.!

21,400

15,150

11,t70

13.710

11,110

17,_

Il,3OO

22,101

24,400

1,417.- 47. . . . .

12,172,721

TorALBLil
ADMINISTERED LANDS1 12,421,114 l,27I,IIO 11,117,773

add,....,

-7,135
45,1.

13,741,417 22,141,_ 11,404,014 158,117,324

1 Figures went taken from U.S. Del*tfnent of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management. Public Land Statlstlca, 1 . edition; Eastern Orwgon and Wuhington
In ttl.. EIS.
figures are only that area
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Table 1-4
Eltlmated Average Annual Acres Treated by State
Alternative 3

CoIonMIo

Arizona
Manual
Cutting
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching

TobIIlIenueI

..
I

C»

Mechanical
Chaining
Tilling
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
BulldOZing
Grubbing
Blading
Drilling Seed

TobIIlIhchInIc8I
Biological
Grazing
Insects
Pathogens

TobliBloIog1cal
Tobli PNKrtbed Burning
Chemical
Aerial
Helicopter
Fixed Wing
Ground
Vehicle
Hand

ToI8I Chemical
TrNtmentTotli

lion....
North D.oe. ..
South D._

IdMo

.......

.......xlco Oregon"
.. Oldahoma Weehington

Utllh

Wyoming

50
0
0
0
50

1,100
0
0
0
1,100

1,400
0
300
0
1,700

100
200
200
120

8,505
105
100
0
1,710

200
100
100
0
40D

2,000
2,700

200
1,400
0
1,000
0
400
0
0
1,500
4,500

8,500
15,700
1,300
400
3,200
0
0
0
0
27,100

300
2,790
1,400
180
0
0
0
0
1,380
1,_

1,000
2,500
300
0
0
100
0
0
0
3,100

4,700
0
400
200
0
0
500
0
0
5,100

100
100
0

2,300
0
0
2,300

48,400
3,100
200
51,700

0
0
0
0
4,500

0
0
0
0
1,_

5,425
300
0
5,725

200

31,74D

800

50
0
0
0
0
0
5,550

320

85

175
2,000
0
2,240
3,200
2,210
1,135
340

0
0
0
0
0

I..

TOfAL

10,010
480
2,800
580
13,I7D

170
0
100
380

200

ISO

4,900
3,700
3,150
0
200
0
0
0
100
12,_

150
700
750
0
0
0
0
800
0
2,4OD

2,980
74,215

0
200
0

56,225
3,750
200
10,175
131,310

!:tm

I,ODD

0
50
0
50
15,_

",

22,950
31,700
9,235
2,150
3,400
500
500
800

0
0
0
0
12,4OD

1,150

"ODD

1,4OD

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
11,ODD

0
0
0
13,_

0
0
0
.,100

0
0
0

0
0
0
15,110

0
0
0
14,100

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

54,510

20,450

0
0
0
11,700

1,417,213 47,DI2,_

12,172,721

200

TOfALBLII
ADMINISTERED LANDS' 12,421,514 1,27I,l10 11,117,773

SI,_

214,_

13,745,417 22,141,_ 18,404,034 151,117,324

I Figures were taken from U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Public Land Statistics, 1989 edition; Eastern Oregon and Wuhlngton
figures are only that lrea addresaed In thil EIS.
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Table 1-5
Estimated Averag.2 Annual Acres Treated by State
AltemallYe 4

AItzone
Manual
CuttiNg
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching
ToIIII .........

....

•
co

Mechanical
Chaining
Tilling
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
Bulldozing
Grubbing
Blading
DrIlling Seed
ToIIIIllecMnlc81
Biological
Grazing
InMCta
Pathogens
ToIIIlllaloglc81
ToIII PNeatbecI ......

CoIor8do

......

lion....
North DM_ •
South DM_

leIMo

.... ...Jdco

Oregon.

.OIdMloma

w.....ngton
175
2,000
0
2,240

0
0

170
0
100
380

200

150

3,200
2,210
1,135
340
0
0
0
0
0

7,400
4,600
3,550
0
100
0
0
0
50

150
700
750
0
0
0
0
0

19,650
30,800
9,035
2,050
3,300
100
500
800
2,930

15,700

2,400

_.1.
56,225
3,750
200

Ut8h

Wyoming

TOTAL

50
0
0
0

1,100
0
0
0

1,400
0
300
0

320
100
200
200

6,505

50

1.100

1.700

120

,,110

100
100
100
0
300

2,100
2,200
500
50
0
0
0
0
0
4,110

200
1,400
0
1,000
0
0
0
0
1,500

300
2,790
1,400
180
0
0
0
0
1,380

1,000
1,300
300
0
0
100
0
0
0

300
0
100
100
0
0
500
0
0

4.100

5,000
15,600
1,300
400
3,200
0
0
0
0
25,500

2,700

1.000

0
0
0

100
100
0

48,400
3,100
200

0
0
0

0
0
0

5,425
300
0

0
200
0

0
50
0

0
0

200

2,300
0
0
2,300

0
0

0
0

200

50

0

51.700
0

5,725

0

0

0

0

10,175
0

14,000
0

200
1,000

15,300
0

1,400
0

11,000
3,000

1,000
33,000

48,340
0

2,500
4,000

1,000
5,000

94,740
48,000

2,100

700
300
2,210

8,200
1,220

500
300

4,400
500

54,ISO

11.-

3,100
1,100
lG,200

28,075
8,545

175.*

7.-

54,220

13,040

1..24,110

1,400
400
3I,lOO

5,500
1,010

24,720

2,175
915
4,410

37.100

18,700

27,500

13,300

311,370

1,417.- 47. . . . .

12,172,721

55
50
0

-

..

65

....

200

o

800

9,910
430

2,750

580
13,170

"a
:D

0
"a
0
fI)
m

,.ne

...-0

,.
Z

Z

,.
e

~

:D

Z

-<~
m

800
1",

21.-

TOrAL . .

AD • ....,.IMD LANDit 12,48.... l,27I,IIO 11....,.m
I ~ were . .en from U.s. Oepettment of the Interior,
, . " . ... onty ttwt . . . eddIlll lit In thle EIS.

Bu~

13,745,417 22,141._ 11,404,_ 151,117,324

of Land Menegernent, Public Land Sta~, 1 . edition; Eastern Oregon and Washington

er
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Table 1-6
Estimated Average Annual Acres Treated by State
Alternative 5

lion""

CoIor8CIo

Arlzone
Manual
Cutting
Pulling
Scalping
Mulching
TotaIlII8nu.I

-I

0

Mechanical
Chaining
Tilling
Mowing
Cutting
Roller Chopping
Bulldozing
Grubbing
Blading
Drilling Seed
Tot8Il1echen1c81
Biological
Grazing
Inaects
Pathogens
Total BloIaglcll

Tot8I Preecrtbed Bumlng
Chemical
Aerial
Helicopter
Fixed Wing
Ground
Vehicle
Hand
Total ChemIcII

TrMtment Total

50
0
0
0
50

1,025
0
10
40
1,075

2,000
1,600
600
50
0
0
0
0
0

500
0
0
1,000
0
200
0
0
1,500

4,250

3.200

0
0
0
0

100
100
0
200

I"

1,470

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
13,_

100
100
200

13,145

North Dlkota.
South DBota

.dMto

10
0
410

320
100
190
200
110

0
2,400
100
160
0
100
160
10
4,510
7,440

150
2,430
1,210
65
0
0
0
0
1,380
5,211

0
110
0
110

48,400
3,100
0
51,500

0
480

- -

..

.... ...xlco ONtOn.
.OId8hom8 W.....ngIOn

Nev. .

6,505

55
50
0
1,110

50
100
100
0
250

0
0
100
0
0
600
2,100

425
0
65
0
0
0
0
0
0
510

0
0
0
0
3,500

0
0
0
0
1,500

600
1,200
300

65
175
2,000
0
2,240

3,200
2,210
535
340

0
0
0
0
0

...
5,425
300
0
5,721

.,740

Utah

550
45
0
0
515
3,_
2,845
3,050
0
0
0
0
0
45

....
0
100
0
100
1,170

150
700
750
0
0
0
0
800
0

204M
0
0
0
0

11.-

10,890
13,_
8,630
1,835
0
400
160
810
8,035
41,M1
53,925
3,710
0
57",
I2,IM

3,240
500
7_

4,700
1,200

9,815
2,_

I,toO

~,47S

23,I7S

25,250

242,101

0
0

0
21,000

0
0

1,095
2,870

0
0
0
11,_

875
195

0
0
0
12,110

900

100
22,000
24,210

0
0
0
53,-

1,417,213 47,012,_

12,172,721

TOfALBLM
ADM.NISTERED LAND81 12,421,S14 l,2'7I,IIO 11..,,773

380

8,745
475
2,930
620
12,770

1,_
24,370

0
0

m

170
0
100

TOfAL

700

0
0

51,715

Wyoming

300

13,745,417 22,141,101 11,404,034 lS1,l17,324

, Figures were taken from U.S. Deplrtment of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Public Land Statistics, 1989 edition; Eastern Oregon and Washington
figures are only that area addreaaed in this els.
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNAnYES
Chemical and biological treatment for the control
of noxious weeds can be effective tools for treating
non-grazlng lands. Some of the most aerious noxious weed problema on public lands ara found In
araas whera no grazing occurs. Theae Include highway rights-of-way, railroads, raereatlon sites, rlparian excloaures, 011 and gas drill sitae and relatad
tranamlaalon facilities, and any area whera surface
disturbing activities have occurred, such as wildfires.

the expansion of exotic species, which Includes noxious weeds, that may invade adjacent agricultura or
pastura lands. (Other specific need$ ara add~
in the Program Araas IMICtlon.)
Vegetation traatments which benefit livestock forage most always generate additional benefits such
as inc~ big and email game production,
i nc~ hunter days, reduced 8011 erosion, and
improved water quality such as reduced salinity. It
is BLM's policy to dcMIIop cost eIIactive range
improvements which will ~It In a favorable retum
on the funds in~ad. It Ie policy to con8klar all
costs and all benefits to the extant they can be quan-

Noxlou. weeds have become eatabllahad and ara
rapidly spreading on both public and privata rangaland, woodlands and farm land (Forcella and Harvey, 1981; MMMramIth and Lym, 1983; Bucher,
1984; French and Lacey, 1983). As a result, crop
yleldsara being reduced, rangeland In goodecoioglcal condition Is being Invaded, and wildlife habitat
Is being reduced (Chaae, 1985; Bucher, 1984; Kelaey, 1984; Morrie and Bedunah, 1984; Penhallegon,
1983). Economic loa from noxious weeds Ie considerable and coats mliliona 01 dollars annually In each
stats In the EIS arae, poaIng a aeriou. "*'8C8to the
publlcwellaraandthestats'seconomicstability (Ke!aey, 1984; Jenaon, 1984; Bucher, 1984; Chaae, 1985;
lewiston Morning Tribune, 1980; Baker, 1983; Nielson, 1978; Thompson and othara, 1980). Noxious
weeds cannot be adequately controlled unless 1adera!, stats, county and private InterMta work
togethar In controlling weeds ualngellectiveandelllciant mMIIS (Lacey and Fay, 1984; French, 1984;
Hahnkamp and Pence, 1984; All, 1984).

tified.
BLM is proposing a hoIlaticapproach baed on the
vegetation manager.-t needs as Identified In alta
specific land use plana. The overall productivity 01
public lands can be Improved Iorwlldllfe, waterahad,
recraetIon, and livwtock forage through the proper
management and manipulation 01 vegetatlon.
Many natural ecoaystama haw been aI1antd as a
result 01 man's p _. Introduction 0I1IOfHI8tIw
species such as noxious weeds and su~ 01
naturally occurring 11_ haw alae aI1antd many ec0systems along with hMvy grazing by both livestock
and wildlife. Ouetotheaelnlluenc:eshollatlc~
ment must Include land trMtment In order to meet
land uae plan ~.
BLM propoaes to Implement a vegetatlon trMtment program on 372,000 ac_ annually In Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Newda, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma. eatam Oragon, South
Dakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming (figura
1-2). The Impacts of BLM's program to manageveg&tstion In Callfomla and .-tam Oragon went
add~ In aeparata EIS documents (BLM 1888a,
BLM 1989b) and therefore ara not analyzed hare.

Many noxious weeds ant apntIicI by raeraetional
'l8hIcles, geophysical equlP"*'t. campara, backpackers, hunters, big game and non-game apeclea,
as wetl as by livestock. WIth mora and mora uae 01
the public lends, noxious weeds will spread Into
many araas Including wlldern.a. Some speclea.
such as the thlatlea and knapweeda. will cauae theae
ar.a to become highly undealrable due to the weed

The maln benefit 01 noxious weed control on public lands Is not only the ~tlon 01 economic
lou. ralated to act/vi1Iea on theae lands, but the prevention 01 economic leas. sustained on n.rby prlvata lands that result wilen unc0ntr041ed weed In'-tstlona on public lands spread to Infest and relnlest
the privata lands.

problema which occur. Alae, many 01 the Introduced
species 01 the noxious weeds ant a very significant
thraet to agrlcultural croplands, as a result oIlheir
competitive natura.
The propoMd program, an expansion 01 the existIng Integrated Peat Manager.-t (IPM) program,
would allow the uae 01 manual, mechanical, biologIcal, praecrtbad bumlng, or chemical trMtmenta on
mora _
than ara now being traetad. IPM Ie the
aalectlon, Integration, and Implementation 01 trMtment methods baed on predicted ecologic, sociologic, and economic eIIacta (BLM 1981a). Th_ 01
the ~ to the propoMd program rMtrict or
eliminate the uae 01 one 01 the _ t methods:
no .naI application 01 herblcldea, no use 01 herb!cldea, and no praecrtbad bumlng. Continuation 01
the exlallng rnanagaII'*rt program Ie the llnal alternative COIIIIdenId In thle document.

Bacauae 01 the detrilT*ltal eIIacta 01 acme noxious weeds on animals and humans, no control In
acme lnatancea encouragea huard and economic
lou. as Ie emphaalzad In the Federal Noxlou.
Weed Act (PL 93-629), which statea that dlatributlon
01 noxious weeds •... allows the growth and spread
01 such weeds which cause d ' - or haw other
ad¥eqe effects on man or hie envIronlT*lt. thentfore, Ie detrimental to the agrlcultura and commerce
01 the Unltad Stalee and to the public health.· According to the NatIonaJ Academy 0I~ (1_),
an eatlmatad 75,000 people auIIer poIaonlng by
plants annually.

Figure 1-2
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States Included In the Vegetation
Treatment Program

1c:2-

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTEANATIVES
Concerns about using prescribed burning were
raised during public scoplng (see Public Involvement Section, and Appendix B); consequently, BlM
added a no-prescribed-burnlng program alternative.
Analysis of a no action alternative, a continuation of
the current program, is required under 40 CFR Part
1502.1"(d). No change from current management Is
considered to be the appropriate no action alternative when ongoing programs initiated under existing
legislation and regulations will cotltinue (46 CFR
18027). No aerial application of h6rblcldes and no
use of herbicides have been aasesaed because of
continuing concerns about possible health effects
and environmental damage from the use of herbi-

cides.

Legal Mandates for the Program
BLM is required to manage public lands and ttMMr
reeourc8S by the Federal Land Policy and

Manage-

cusslons of the same Issues and allows consideration of the actual Issues that are relevant for decision
at each level of environmental review.

The intent of this final EIS Is to comply with NEPA
and the courts by aaaesaing the program Impacts of
treating undesired vegetation species; the necessity
for treatment would be determined by BlM's landuse plana. This final EIS will also be used to facilitate
analysis of the treatment alternatives In the land-uae
planning process and Implementation of BlM'.
land-uae decisions. The treatment methods
11188_ In this final EIS would be available for use
at the local level to accomplish local land-uae plan
objectives.
Future environmental analyses of vegetation treatment will be conducted at the project level and will
focus on reeourc8S that are unique to specific sites.
as nee• • lry. BLM field offices will be reeponaible
for preparing sIte-specIfic environmental 1.188.ments as needed.

ment Act of 1978 (43 U.S.C. 1700 et seq.). This law
eetabliahed policy for BlM administration of public
lands under Its jurisdiction. The Taytor Grazing Act
of 1934 (43 U.S.C. 315 et seq.) Introduced Federal
protection and management of public lands by regulating grazing on public landa. The Public Ra~
lands Improvement Act of 1978 (43 U.S.C. 1901 et
seq.) required BlM to manage, maintain, and
Improve the public lands suitable for Ilveetock grazIng 10 that they become as productive as featble.
Two Federal laws direct weed control on Federal
lands: the Federal Noxious Weed Act of 197.. (7
U.S.C. 2801-2813), as amended by Sec. 15, ~
ment of Undesirable Plants on Federal Lands, 1980,
and the Caraon-Foley Act of 1988 (PL 90-683).

Several recent EiSa are relevant to the Iaauee
addreaaed In this final EIS and have been ueed for
,eterence: North_eat Area Noxious Weed final EIS
and Supplement (BLM 19858. 1987a), Weat8m Ore-

State and county laws commonly place reaponaibUIty for noxious weed control on Federal land with
the Federal Government. BLM will comply with the
Individual Stat.' noxious weed management acta.

The CEQ Regulattona for Implementing the Proc.
dural ProvIaIona of NEPA (<<) CFR Parts 1~15(8)
and USDI manuala (USDI n.d., BLM 1988a) provide
additional guidance for NEPA compliance Ind for
the content and format of this final EIS.

gon Management of Competing Vegetation final EIS
(BlM 1988b), California Vegetation Management
final EIS (BLM 1-'), Vegetation Management In
the CoeataJ PlalnlPledmont final EIS (USDA 1989),
Pactfic Northw.t Management of Competing and
Unwanted Vegetation final EtS (USDA 1988), and
Eradication of cannabis on Federal Lands In the
ContInental United Statee final EIS (DEA 1985). This
programmatic EISlapreparedtoadd..... NEPAcompliance for thoee Statee not prevtouaty covered In
EiSa for vegetation treatment programa by BLM.

lramenta of the

Public InYOlYement
Public InYOtvement Ie recognized 88 an ...."tIaI
element In the development of an EIS and IIChlevtng
I IUCC .llful program for the management of public
lands and natural reeourcea. When the dectaIon wa
made to complete thla vegetation treabnent EIS, I
public pertldpdon Indcoordlnatlon plan wadeveloped. Public pertlclpdon continuea after the d9cument Ia complete and UMd for afte lpaclfic and
profect-Jevel planning.

Federal agendeaare required by the NatIonal environmental Policy Act of 1989 (NEPA) (42 U.S.C.
4321 et Ieq.), amended, to prepare an EIS If a ~
poeed action
I potential for ~nlflcant environrnelrrta1 Impacta (figure 1-3). In accordance with
EPA.
EIS Identtfiee ImptlCta of the propoeed 1egetation trMbnent program and four atterprog
. It may be UMd 88 I broad, com~
t-t-'- bllckground 80UfCe on which any nee IIl1ry
1Utl. . . . .rrtenvironmentai ana~ can betJered,ln
8CCOfdance
theCoundlon environmental QualIty'a (CEQ) procedurea for Implementing NEPA (<<)
CFR 1~15(8) . 11ertng eflmlnatee repetitive dl8-

FoIlowtng BlM'adectalon to proceed with thle pr0grammatic vegetltIon b_tJ,MInt EIS, I Notice of
Intent wa -...ct on July 17, 1988. The.coping ~
nod In moat Statee ended August 19, 1 _ .coping
1-13
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Figure 1-3

The Process
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
In Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, and South
Dakota ended September 30, 1988.
Four areas of concern were Identified through the
scoping process: (1) the safety and accuracy of
aerially applied herbicides; (2) any usa of herbicides,
regardless of the application method; (3) the potential impaeta brooght about by the alteration of naturalecologlcal systems, regardless of the vegetation
treatment method; and (4) concerns about pr&scribed burning, (Scoplng Is further discussed In
Appendix B.)

Program Are..
Rangeland, public domain forest land, 011 and gas
production facility sites, rights-of-way, and recreation and cultural area treatments would be Included
in the program to treat a number of noxloos weeds
and undealrable plant species (Appendix I). ThIoIe
vegetation treatments would be made to facilitate
soond nssoorC8 management practlcee. This FEIS
a d d _ the Impacta of proposed noxlooa weed
IrMtments lor the first time In Arizona, Colorado,
Nevada. New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Sooth Dakota. and Utah; treatment of noxloos
weeds In the otherliYe States _analyzed In an earlier EIS (BlM 19858). VegetaIlon treatments for this
EIS analysis are described In the following sac1lons.

Rengelend TrMtmenti
Rangeland treatments would be made to achieYe
desired range conditions, Inc..- forage production for livestock and wildlife, cnsate stratified age
llructure dynamics In brushlanda and chaparral for
wildlife habltst lmpl'O'l8m8l1t and fuel hazard reduction, Inc..- habitat diversity, and Improve watershed conditions. Vegetation tnsatment programs
slao would be dlrected10ward controlling undealred
pian1 species In riparian zones, supp.-ing plants
toxic to wildlife and domestic livestock, and controlling the expansion 01 exotic species that threaten
native species and may Invade adjacent agricultural
and pasture landa.

removing noncommercial trees, and managing veg&tatlon that could sarve as fuel lor wildfires.

011 .nd Gu Sit. T....tmentl
011 and gas drilling and production site oparatlons
frequently Involve site disturbance, which often
results In Invasion of noxious weeds and other undesired vegetation. The goal of 011 and gas site treatments Is to control noxious weeds and vegetation
that may posa a safety or lire hazard. Vegetation
treatments Include the preparetlon and regular maintenance 01 areas for usa as lire control lines or fuel
breaks, or the reduction of vegetation species that
could pose a hazard to lire control oparatlons.

Right-of-Way TrMtmenti
Tnsatments for road, railroad, trail, waterway, utilIty rlghts-ol-way, and communication sit. are nee_ry to suppreaa vegetation that restrleta vision or
~ts a safety or fire hazard. In roadalde malnt&nance, vegetation Is removed or retarded from
dltchea and ahouldera to prevent brush encroachment Into driving lanes, maintain visibility on curves
for the safety of vehicle operators, parmlt drainage
structures to function as Intended, and facilitate
maintenance operatlona. Railroad rights-of-way
trestmentsare Importantlorpubilc safety, employee
safety, drainage, Inapacllons, fire prevention and
communication lines and a1gnala. In addition, polIOnoos plants on unfenced landa would be tnsated
to protect the health of liveatock.
Some 01 the reasons for ualng chemical vegetation
control on railroad r1ghts-ol-ways Include:
1. High standerda of vegetation control are Important In maintaining a sale operating environment lor the rallroada. Preemergence and poetemergence herblcldea are the primary meena
u.. lor preventing or controlling yoong
emerged vegetation, before It becomee a safety
hazard. Alternative rnethoda, such as burning or
mechanical control, ~t lor gnsater risk to
railroad employees and the general public, and
pose a hazard to existing facilities.
2. Pre-emergence herblcldea, which prevent the
emergence of vegetation lor the length of a
growing MUon, are a particularly Important
tool lor railroad vegetation management. Each
time a piece of equipment occupies track IImlta,
thl. may alow the rnowtMnt 01 other freight.

Public DomeIn F__ UncI TrMlmenti
Pubiic domain forest land tnsatments woold be
dellgned to meet a variety 01 multlp..... objecttvea. many of which are generally a1mllar to objectivea for rangeland tnsatmenta. T"-lnchld6 reducIng plant competition to enhancfJ the growth of
deaired timber apecles and the growth of plant apecIes that provide aheIter and lood for wildlife, reatorIng the ecological role of prescribed fire In the Ioreal
ayWIm to atlmulata reproduction of certain apecles,

Reensatlon and cultural ansa treatmenta would be
directed toward maintaining the appearance of
1-15
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these areas, reducing potential threats to the sites'
plants and wildlife, and protecting visltora from
adverse health effects 01 poisonous or harmful
plants. Treatments also would be made to reduce
vegetation that could serve as fuel for wlldllres, as
well as to establish Ilr&-reslstant and fire-resilient
species in these areas.

Weed M.nag.m.nt T....tm.ntl .nd
D"llIn F••tu ....
The purposa of this section Is to discuss preventive measures, treatment methods, and protective
measures (design features) that would be used In a
noxious weed management program. Some acres
may receive one or more treatments In combination,
Including such treatment combinations as herbicide
application and burning, grazing and herblcldeappllcation, and grazing and usa of Insecta or pathogens.
Treatment would have to be repaated In most situations.
Pretreatment surveys would be conducted In
accordance with BlM Manual 9011 and Handbook
9011-1 belore a decision Is made to use herbicides
on a specilic tract. Such surveys would Involve consideration of all feasible treatments, Including potential Impaeta, effectiveness, and cost. Inlormatlon
from such surveys would be used as a basis lor prescribing noxious weed treatments.
Special provisions for treatments would be
selected according to the scopa 01 the action,
accepted mitigation, and the physical characterlatics 01 the specific site, BlM manuals, manual supplements, and field guides provide a variety of
approved standard and special provislona. Th_
provisions are updated parlodlcally as pre- and poettreatment analysis finds a need lor change. BlM will
assure that noxious weed Inlestatlons are noted and
considered during appraisals 01 any land proposed
lor exchange or sale.
Beforeanyvegetatlontreatmentorgrounddlsturbance, BlM policy requires asurvey olthe projectslte
lor plants and animals listed or proposed lor listing
as theatened, endangered, and sensitive species
( _ Appandlx H). II a project might affect any listed
or proposed lederal threataned or endangered species or Its critical habitat, BlM would modify, relocate, or abandon the project to obtain a no eII8C1
determination.
When no effective alternatives to noxious weed
control exist for wilderness study areas (WSAa),
BlM's policy Is to carry out a management program,
but only In small areas. BlM Is required to manage
WSAa so as not to Impair their suitability lor preservation as wilderness. Therefore, some aellons can
occur In WSAa that would not be allowed In wilderness areas. These actions, however, could not
1m-pair wilderness values at the time the Secretary
1- 16

of the Interior submlta hla wilderness suitability recommendatlona to the President (BlM Interim Management Policy and Guldelln.'or Landa UnderWl1derness Review, USDI, BlM 1979).
In wilderness ansae, BlM's policy Is to allow natural ecological proceaaes to occur and to be Interlered with only In rare clrcumatancea, Noxloos
weeds would not ordinarily be controlled In wilderness areas uniesa th_ weeds threafen ootslde
lands or are spreading within the wilderness. In
those casaa, noxloua weeds may be grubbed manually or controlled with herblcldea, provided the c0ntrol can be eII8C1ed wlthoot serloualy Impairing wilderness values (BlM Wilderness Management
Pollcy-USDI, BlM 1981).
To determine If evidence of hlatorlc or prehistoric
occupation exlated prior to BlM ectlvltlea, apeclal
surveys are undertaken to determine poaaIble conmeta In manage"*lt objecIMIe. In addition, a CI_
III (complete) cultural resoorces Inventory Ia
required on alia,.. to be subjected to ground dieturbance. Thlslnventoiy Ia conducted In the preplannlng stage of an 8C1Ion, and the resulta are analyzed
In an environmental analysla addreaalng the ectlon
(BlM Manual H-179G-l). When a cultural nssoorC8
that might be harmed Ia dllCCMll'ed during weed
treatment, IIMrby operatlona are Immediately suepanded and may resume only upon receipt of wrIt1en
Instructlona from the BLM authorized officer, Pr0cedures under 38 CM 800 would be followed, IncludIng conaultatlon with the State Hlatoric Preeervation
Officer In determining eligibility lor nomination to
the National Reglater of Historic Placea, eIIect. and
adverse eII8C1a.
Preventl.... management la Important In preventIng or retarding the IPnsad of noxloua weeds. All
weed species are apnsad by ..ct, vegetatl.... reproduction parte such as rhlzomee, fubers, corm.,
bulbe, and bulbleta or both ..ct and vegetatl....
reproductions parte. The method of IPnsad 01 noxloos weeds that has the gnsalMt Impact on all landowners Ia the continued IPnsad by human activity
through the u.. of vehicles, machinery or cargo
equipment along highways. railroads, and rlghts-ofways. Noxloua weeds alao IPnsad downstnsam from
sources ollnleatatlon by..ct d8p0a1t Into thewater.
Anlmala and bird. also IPnsad weeds by Ingeetlng
the ..ct, or having the ..ct attach to their hair,
wool, fur, fealhera, etc. and then later the..ct dropping to the ground. Label realrlctlona dealing with
buffer zones, feeding area and holding pastures will
be observed. Weeda can allO be Introduced by hay
and other loodatuIIa. Weeda ha.... alao been Introduced In an ansa becauee they ha.... been used as
an ornamental and escaped lrom the original a1te by
seed dlaparaal or vegetative reproduction. Sale 01
wlldflo_r I8eda and wild bird feed In some altuatlons Include I8eda olauch noxlooa weeds as knapweed or thlllle, and .hould be checked prior to use,
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5.3%

4.6%

the altematlves because It would allow Implementation of the most effective treatment method on each
site.

PROPOSED ACTION AND
ALTERNATIVES

An estimated average of 372,000 acres would be
treated each year; approximately 64 percent of the
acres would be treated with chemicals or prescribed
buming.

The treatment methods and acreages included In
the proposed action and altemative programs are
detailed below. The total annual acreage treated
would vary across program altematives (Table 1-1).
Tables 1-2 through 1-6 depict estimated average
annual acres to be treated within each .tate and as
propOlled under altematlve scanarlos. The tables
_re developed in this Final EIS to better describe
the origin of treatment acres propOlled within thevarlous states. (The five treatment methods-manual,
mechanical, biological, prescribed bumlng,and c~
mlcal-are described In the Standerd Operating
Procedures section.)

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides
This program altematlve also allows all five vegetation treatment method. to be used. However, the
application method for chemical treatment would be
restricted to ground-based techniques; only vehicle
or manual application would be permitted.

The primary difference between the proposed
action and Alternative 5, No Act10n Allamatlve, Is
Iha1 more treatment methods would be available for
lIM on a greater number of acres In the proposed
action than Alternative 5. Some untreated areas may
be suitable to treatment by only one method
(becallM of acceaalblllty, coat, feasibility, or amount
of surface disturbance acceptable) that Is not yet
approved for that area. Treatment oflhae additional
acrea Is reflec1ed In Altematlve 1.

The average annual acreage treated would be 8111mated at 323,000. Prescribed bumlng and mechanIcal methods would be uaed for approximately 63 percent of !he acres treated. The elimination of aerial
herbicide application would result In 13 percent
fewer acres treated than under Alternative 1 becauaa
theaa acres cannot be treated by any other method.

A1terMtlve 3: No U.. of Herbicides

The treatment method(.) uaed In the treatment
program I8Iected would depend on charactarlatlca
of !he soli and !he target plant species; the location,
size, terrain, and acceaalbility of the target area; and
w.ther conditions prevalent at !he time treatment
Is nec:.aary.

Fourvegetatlon treatment method. would be used
In thl. altematlve: manual, mechanical, biological,
and prescribed burning. Herbicides would not be
uaed under any circumstance.

Chemical or prescribed buming method. will be
uaed to treat !he great8l1 proportion of acres In all
five altematlves; manual methods will be uaed for the
amallea1 proportion of acres (Figure 1~) . Both !he
manual and mechanical treatment methods are
labor intenaive, so f_r acres can be treated In any
given lime period with !he same number of workera
than with prescribed bumlng or chemical treatments. In addition, costa of manual and mechanical
methods are greater per acre treated than prescribed bumlng or chemical method.. In moat
cases, oo-r, manual and mechanical treatment
method. can be uaed under leas restrictive _!her
condition. than chemical or prescribed bumlng
method• .

The 8I11mated average number of acres treated
would be 286,000 per year, with prescribed burning
and mechanical methods uaed on approximately 74
percent of the acreage. About 23 percent ' - r acres
would be treated In this aitamatlve than In Alternatlvel becallMtheycannotbetreated by manual, mechanical, biological, or prescribed bumlng method• .

A1tem.uve 1: Proposed Actl n

The annual8llimated acreage treated would average 318,000. Chemical treatments would be uaed on
approxlmataty 55 percent of !he acrea. About 14 percent fewer acrea would be treated with this program
alternative than with Altamatlve 1; Ihae acrea may
not be effectively treated by any other method.

A~ernative 1
Proposed Action

Mernative2
No Aerial Application of Herbicides

..

5.8%

1..~

Alternative 4
No Prescribed Burning

Mernative 3
No Use of Herbicides
4.9'110

c:::=:J Chemical

AIterMtIve 4: No U.. of Prelcrlbed
Burning

. . Prescribed Burn

Underthla altamatlve, vegetation treatment would
be limited to manual, mechanical, biological, and
chemical methods. Prescribed burning would not be
uaed.

All method. of vegetation treatment-manual,
mechanical, biological, prescribed bumlng, and c~
mlcal-would be available to treat vegetation under
!he propOlled action. This I. the moat flexible of all

~

Biological

~ Mechanical
"ManUal
Mernative 5
No Action
Figure 1-4
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Proportion of Acreage Treated Annually
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AHematlYe 5: No Action (Continue
Current Management)
BlM would continue IPM vegetation treatment
programs under this alternative. An estimated
243,000 acres would be tnssted annually using manual, mechanical, biological, prescribed burning, and
chemical methode. Approximately 82 percent would
continue to be tnssted using prescribed burning and
blologlcal methode.

STANDARD OPERATING
PROCEDURES

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

Reseeding Is sometimes required after tnsstrnent
when nsmalnlng vegetation 19 present In Insufficient
quantity to naturally reseed the site. Slt.....,ectlon
factora Important for successful seeding, which ans
part of the decision process for the whole tnsstment,
Includeadequatesollforrootdevelopmentandmol.
tuns storage, adequate moisture to support the epeclea seeded, and minimal rocklnesa and slope.
Chances for seeding success are also Improved by
selecting seed with high purtty and percentage germination, planting at proper depth, planting at the
rtght time of year for the region, selecting an approprtate seeding rate for the method of seeding, and
determining whether broadcut seeding will be adequate or whether drtillng will be required.
All values and u_ of a site dictate selection of
a seed mlxtuns. Some of these considerations
Include maintaining vegetative diversity for rangeland and wildlife _ ,Improving recnsatlon and __
thetlc values, and Improvement of watershed values.
The moat satisfactory mlxtunsa for moat rangeland
situations Include a comblnetlon of adapted
g _ , forbe, and shrubs. Forbs and shrubs In partlcularcan enhance the value of a tnsated slteforwlldlife, and excellent forb and shrub varletlea and acotypee adapted to many rangeland sItua1/ons ans
available. Mixtures can better take advantage of variable soli, terrain, and climatic condltlona and ans
mons likely to wIthatand lnaect Infeatat/ona and survive ad-.. cllmat/c condltlona. Once the site haa
been seeded, It is Important to allow seeded vegetation to establish. On moat rangeland seeding, this
..-lly ~na no grazing for two full growing __
aona following seeding, and longer If dry conditions
pnsvall durtng the establishment period.

This section summarizes the available tnsstment
methode and standard operating procedures that
would be uaed in a vegetation tnsstment program.
BLM pollelea and guidance for public land tnsstmenta would be followed In Implementing all tnsstmentmethoda. Manyguldellnesansprovlded In Manual Section 1740, R~ Resource Improvementa and Tnsa!menta (BlM 1985b); Manual Section 1741, R~Raeourcelmprovementa, Practices, and Standerda (BlM 1985c); Handbook
H-1740-1 , R_ble Raeource Improvement and
Tnsa!ment Guidelines and Procedures (BlM 1I187b);
and Manual Section 9220, Integrated Paet Management (BlM 1981a). Appendix J lisla many other nsferencea for general and specific program policy,
procedunsa, and standards pertinent to Implementation of ...-able nseource ImprCMllTl8r1ta.
BlM could use any of the five tnsatment methode
summarized below to suppnssa undealred vegetation. Operational details of the manual, mechanicaJ,
blological, and prescrtbed burning methode ans preI8nIed In Appendix C; chemical operations .ns
deecrtbed In Section 2 of Appendix E.

Durtng site specific analysla and preliminary planning of weed man&geIMnt programa, some of the
conakIaratlons taken will be:

Vegetation tnss!ment methods ans selected baed
on _ I Important parametera that Include (1) the
characteristics of the target plant speclea (size, d;"
trtbu1lon, density, and life cycle); (2) aaocleted
plsnt speclea; (3) the land use of the target ansa; (4)
the lize, slope, accesa/bllity,.nd soli characteristICI
(rocklnesa .nd erodibility) of the .nsa to be 1neaUId;
(5) climatic condition. present at the time of tnsatment (for example, wind apeed, precipitation, or_
son); (8) the proximity of the.nsa targeted for vegetation tnea!ment to sensitive a..... (for example,
thnsatened .nd endangered plant or .nlmal habitat,
rtparlan zonea, significant aquatic nsaourcea and
unstable wa1araheda, or ...... of human or livestock
habitation); (7) need for subsequent nsvegetatlon,
and (8) time of year t _ t could occur. SItespecIflc analyeaa conaIder .11 " - factora befons •
tneatment method is aelected.

C. Number of acnsa Infaeted with weed In the unit.

A. Man&geIMnt program/objective for the site.
B. Total acres In the unit.
D. Predominant weed speclea In the unit.

E. Predominant non-target plant speclea In the
unit.
F. ConakIeratIon of.1I '-alble peel man&geIMnt
alternetlvea, Including:
(1)

Identification of environmental effacta on
fish, wildlife, soli, ground .nd su"water, .Ir, rare/endangered planta.nd .nlmals, nontarget planta .nd culture aItaa.

(2)

Human '-Ith hazard(l) aaaocIated with
MCh method.

(3)

E~ of MCh

needa).
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method (retneatment

(4)

Cost of each method.

(5)

C09t of each method regarding hazards to
nontarget species.

(6)

Map of survey unlt(a).

(7)

Growth charactertstlcs, sensitivity to treatment method, stage of growth, life span,
etc. of both target and nontarget plant species at the time of treatment.

this manner. In manual treatments, workers would
cut planta above ground level; pull, grub, or dig oUl
plant root systems to prevent subsequent sprouting
and regrowlh; scalp at ground level or nsmove competing planta around desired vegetation; or pl_
mulch around desired vegetation to limit the growth
of competing vegetation.
Hand tools such as the hand saw, axe, shovel,
rake, machete, grubbing hoe, mattock (combination
of axe and grubbing hoe), brush hook, and hand
clippers ans used In manual tnsstmenta. Ax.., shovels, grubbing hoes, and mattocks un dig up and cUl
below the surface to nsmove the main root of planta
such as prtckly peer and meequlte that have roots
that can quickly reaproul In response to su"- cUltlng or cleartng. Workera also may use power toot.
such as chain saws and power brulh saws.

G. Recommended treatment method(s), or combination of methods.
H.

Ifchemlcal pesticides are recommended, thefollowing additional Information Is required:
(1)

Pesticide common names, application nste,
csrrler.

(2)

Posting requirements (If needed).

(3)

Positive placement techniques planned to
minimize drtft and effecta on nontarget
areas.

(4)

Methodofappllcatlon (ground,aertal, backpack).

(5)

Special restrtctlons on the pesticide label
or BlM regulations with regard to handling, buffer strtpa, grazing, nHmtry, wind,
droplet size, etc.

(8)

Although the manual method of vegetation tneatment II labor Intenslve.nd coetly, compared to prescrtbed burning or herbicide application, It can be
extnsmely species selective and can be used In ......
of senlltlve habltata or areas that ans Inaccesa/ble
to ground vehlclea.

BlM u_ wheel tractors, crawler-type tractors, or
specially designed vehleles with attached Implementa for mechanical vegetation tnsa!menta (Figure
1-5). About 18 percent (58,000 acres) of the proposed vegetation tnsatmenta would use mechanical
methods. The best mechanical method for tnsatlng
undesired planta In a particular location depends on
the follOWing factors: (1) charactertstlcs olthe undesired speclea present (for example, density, stem
slza, brtttl_, and sprouting ability); (2) need for
seedbed preparation and nsvegetatlon; (3) topog ....
phy and terrain; (4) soli charactertstlcs (for example,
type, depth, amount and size of rocks, eroslvenesa,
and susceptibility to compaction); (5) climatic c0nditions; and (8) potential cost of Improvement as
compared to expacted productivity.

Monltortng plans (water, efficacy, nontarget effects, target effects, etc.)

Generally, mechanical tnsstment would avoid
areas of high slope (gnsster than 20 to 30 percent);
areas of high erosion hazard whens vegetation cover
Is adequate; areas whens nsvegetatlon potential Is
loW; areas frequently Impacted by high precipitation
eventa; and areas having high potential for compaction. Buffer strtpa would be left around water
courses and drainages. Soli disturbing actlvltl..
would be perpendicular to the slope, whens poaslble,
to reduce concentrating the water.
Usually, biological methods using ungulates
would avoid erosion hazard areas, areas of compactIble solis, rtparlan areas susceptible to bank damage, and steep erodible slopes.

BiOlogical methods of vegetation tnsstment
employ living organisms to selectively suppnssa,
Inhibit, or control herbaceous and woody vegetation
(Figure HI). This method Is viewed as one of the
mons natural proceaes because It requires the
proper management of plant_tlng organlsma and
preclud.. the use of mechanical devlcea, chemical
tnsstmenta, or burning of undesired vegetation. ~
proximately 18 percent (80,000 acnse) of BlM'. pr0posed vegetation tnsstment program would use biological methods.

Treatment Method Descriptions

Hand-operated power tools and hand tools ans
used In manual vegetation tnsstment to cut, clear, or
prune herbaceous and woody spec I... Under tha
proposed action, approximately 4 percent of the
tnsstment ansas (14,000 acnsa) would be tnssted In
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
These factors will be some of the options taken
when deyeloping the indiyidualtreatment for a specific site.

coyotes, (4) heavy grazing of some weed species,
such as leaty spurge, tends to loosen the stool of the
grazing animals, and (5) most weed species are less
palatable than desirable vegetation and would cause
oyergrazlng.

Aithough discussed as biological agents, cattle,
sheep and goats are not truly biological agents but
are domestic animais used to control only the topgrowth of certain noxious weeds. The following are
some advantages of using domestic animals, mainly
sheep or goats, for noxious weed control: (1) they
use weeds as a food source, (2) following a brief
adjustment period, they sometimes consume as
much as 50 percent of their daily diet of this species,
(3) average daily gains of offspring grazing cartaln
weed-infested pastures can sometimes be significantly higher than average daily gains of offspring
grazing grass pastures, and (4) sheep or goats can
be used in combination with herbicides.

Particular insects, pathogens or combinations of
these biological control agents may also be Introduced Into an area of competing or undesired vegetation to selectively feed upon or Infect those target
plants and eventually reduce their density within
that area. Only on rare occasions will one specifiC
biological control agent reduce the target plant density to the desired level of control. Therefore in most
situations, a complex of biological control agents is
needed to reduca the target plant density to a desirable level. But even with a complex of biological control agents, often 15 to 20 years are needed to bring
aboutan economic control level, especially on creepIng perennials. In most Circumstances, biological
control agents are not performing control. They are
only creating stresses on the weeds, which Is not the
seme as control.

Some of the disadvantages of using domestic animais are (1) they also use nontarget plants as food
sources, (2) the use of domestic animals, like sheep
or goats, requires a herder or temporary fencing, (3)
the animals may be killed by predators such as

The use of biological control agents will be conducted in accordance with BLM procedures in the
Use of Biological Control Agents of Pesta on Public
Lands (BLM 1990). Insects, pathogens, and grazing
by cattle, sheep or goats would be used as biological
control methods undar all alternatives, although at
t~ present these methods can control few pla~t speCIes. Insects are the main natural enemies being
used at the present time. Other natural enemies include mites, nematodes and pathogens. This treat~nt method will not eradicate the target plant speCIes but merely reduces the target plant densities to
more tolerable levels. This method also reduces competillon with the desired plant species for space
water and nutrients. This treatment method will ~
used on larger sites where the target plant has
become established and Is strongly competltlye.
Generally, biological methods using cattle, sheep,
or goata would ayold erosion hazard areas, areas of
compactible solis, riparian areas susceptible to bank
damage, and steep erodible slopes.

Biological control using cattle, sheep or goats
would be applied to treatment areas for short periods. When Consldarlng the use of grazing animals
as an effective biological control measure, seyeral
factors will be taken Into consldaratlon including:
(1) target plant species present,
(2) size of the Infestation of target plant species,
(3) other plant species present,
(4) stage of growth of both target and other plant
species,
(5) palatability of all plant species present,
(8) selectlylty of all plant species present by thegrazIng animal species that is being considered for
use as a biological control agent,
(7) the ayallability of that grazing animal within the
treatment site area, and
(8) type of management program that Is logical and
realistic for the specific treatment site.
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Figura 1-8. Grazing blologlc8l tra.tment ualng IhMp.
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As biological control agents become available,
BlM will continue to increase their use. See Appendixes C2, C3 & C4 for the lists of biological control
agents that are currently being considered for use.

state, under specified conditions of fuels, weather,
and other variables, to allow the fire to remain in a
predetennined area and to achieve site-specific fire
and resource management objectives (Figure 1-7).

Some of the advantages of using natural enemies
to control weeds are thet (1) they are selfperpetuating, (2) they can be comperatively economic:al once st~died and established, (3) they can be
hIghly selectIve, (4) they offer a high degree of environmental safefy, and (5) they do not require fossil
fuel energy.

. Management objectives of prescribed burning
Include the control of certain species; enhancement
of growth, reproduction, or vigor of certain species;
management offuell08ds; and maintenance of vegetation community types that best meet multiple-use
management objectives. Treatments would be implemented in accordance with BlM procedures in Fire
Planning (BlM 1987c), Prescribed Fire Management
(BlM 1988b), and Fire Training and Qualifications
(BlM 1987d).

Biological control, however, does have limitations
because (1) it is a slow process, (2) it does not
achieve eradication but merely reduces weed densities tomore tolerable levels, (3) it is highly selective,
attackIng one weed existing among a complex of
other weeds, (4) it cannot be used against weeds thet
are valued under some situation because insects or
pethogens do not recognize boundaries, (5) it cannot be used against weeds that are closely related
to beneficial plants because the insects or pathogens may be unable to dIscriminate between related
plant species, and (8) it cannot be used against
weeds when the biological control agent requires an
alternate host that mey be a beneficial plant.

Chemlcel
Treatments would be conducted in accordance
with BlM procedures in Chemical Pest Control
(BlM 1988c). Treatmentswould meet or exceed individual States' label standards. The chemicals can be
applied by many different methods, and the selected

To ~Iopa biological weed control program, the
follOWIng steps must be taken:

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVE~
technique depends on a number of variables. Some
of these are (1) the treatment objective (removal or
reduction); (2) the accessibility, topography, and
size of the treatment area; (3) the characteristics of
the target species and the desired vegetation; (4) the
location of sensitive areas in the immediate vicinity
(potential environmental impacts); (5) the anticipated costs and equipment limitations; and (8) the
meteorological and vegetative conditions of the
treatment area at the time of treatment.
Herbicide appiications are scheduled and
designed to minimize potential impacts on nontarget plants and animals, while remaining consistent with the objective of the vegetation treatment
program. The rates of application depend on the
target species, presence and condition of nontarget
vegetation, soil type, depth to the water table, pre&ence of other water sources, and the requirements
of the label.
In many circumstances the herbiclda chosen, time
of treatment, and rate of application of the herbicide
is different than the most ideal herbicide application
for maximum control of the target plant species In
orderto minimize damage to the nontarget plant species, and to ensure minimum risk to human health
and safety.

The chemicals would be applied aerially with helicopters (Figure 1-8) or fixed-wing aircraft or on the
ground using vehicles or manual application devices. Helicopters are more expensive to use than
fixed-wing aircraft, but they are more maneuverable
and effective in areas with irregular terrain and in
treating specific targat vegetation in areas with
many vegetation types. Manual applications are
used only for treating small areas or those inacce&sible by vehicle.
Nineteen herbicides were proposed for use in the
vegetation treatment program. However, after
impact and risk assessment analyses, 17 are proposed for use in the vegetation treatment program.
BlM has reexamined the risk assessment and examined additional data for amitrole. BlM has determined thet amitrole Is no longer considered for proposed use in this document. Amitrole will be deleted
in the Record of Decision. Since drafting this d0cument, producers are no longer manufacturing
dalapon fonnulatlons registered for proposed use.
Therefore, dalapon is no longer considered for use.
However, infonnation on all 19 herbicides is
included throughout the document.

(1) Identify weed species and detennine origin.
(2) Detennine if any natural enemies occur at the
point of origin.
(3) If possible, collect natural enemies.
(4) Hold preliminary screening trials on the natural

enemies of the weed in the United States.
(5) Hold further screening trials in the United
States.
(8) Raise biological control agents before first

release.
(7) Release biological control agents for the first
time onto selected sites.
(8) If biological control agents survive and increase

in numbers, collect agents and release onto
other sites of weed infestation.
Usually a complex of at least three to five different
biological agents, such as insects, must be used to
attack an individual weed infestation slta. But aven
with a complex of biological agents, often 15 to 20
years are needed to bring about an economic control lavel, especially on creeping perennials.

PrHCtIbed Bumlng
Prescribed burning is the planned application of
fire to wildland fuels in their natural or modified

FIgurw 1-7. Drfp tan:II ...cI 10 ....... . . - . -

bum.
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
The typical and maximum application rates of
each would vary, depending on the program area
being treated (Tables 1-7 and 1-8). Toxicity and environmental fate summaries for each herbicide are
provided below. (References for these discussions
are given in Appendix E.)

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

A crystalline, colorless, and odorless compound,
amitro!e Is soluble In some polar solvents and stable
in heat to 100" C (212" F) . Amitrol T"', a commonly
used formulation manufactured and marketed by
the Rhone-Poulenc Company, contains 21.5 percent
(2 Ibsfgal) amltrole and 78.4 percent In~rt ingredients.
Evi<!ence suggests that amltrole produces slight
to very slight acute effects in mammals. The thyroid
and pituitary glands seem to be the primary target
organs In rat feeding studies. Rat feeding studlee
also have demonstrated conSistently an oncogenic
potential, and consequently EPA has classified am;'
trole as a probable carcinogen. In the herbicide risk
_ t conducted for this final EIS, amltrole
_aaumed to be carcinogenic. H o _, no mutagenic or teratogenic effects have been noted In laboratory studlee. Amitrole is only slightly toxic to fish
and crayfish, very slightly toxic to birds, and moderately toxic to aquatiC Invertebrates.

AmIIraIe. Amitrole is a broad-spectrum herbicide
uaed for controlling a wide range of g _ and
broedleef weeds. It is registered for use on many noncrop sites, including rights-of-way, marshes and
drainage ditc"-, ornamentals, and cornrnen:lal,
Industrial, agricultural, and dornastk: propertlee. AmitroIe Is needily absorbed and translocated by roota
and ..... and ~ta normal plant growth by disrupting chloroplast de¥eIopment. bud regrowth, and
the metabolism of nucleic acid precursors.

-- -
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Microbiological breakdown Is approxlmataty 2 to
3 weeks In moist. warm soli. This breakdown period
would be greater under drier conditions. loes due
to photolysis and volatilization Is minor. Adsorption
Is considered strong but reversible. Mobility Is considered moderate with a solubility In water of
280,000 ppm. The persistence Is considered short to
moderate with a half-life less than 1 to 6 months.

0.5
1.5

.......... Atrazlne Is a selective triazine controlling
herbicide used for broadleef and graay weeds. II Is
registered for use with a variaty of grains and fruita,
rangeland, turf grass sod, conifer reforeatatlon,
Christmas tree plantations, grass In orchards, proeo
millet, ryagrass (perennial), grassaeed fields, non_
Iectlve vegetation control In chemical fallow, and
noncrop lands. Atrazlne Is abeorbed through roota
and foliage and acts as a photoeynthetic Inhibitor.

Atrazlne Issllghtly toxic to mammals for acute oral
exposure and dermal effects but Is moderataty toxic
as an eye Irritant. Effacts to the kidneys have been
obeeNed In rata, Including Increased Ion elimination, decrellsed creatinine clearance, Increllsed
urine protein 1eftIs, and Increllsed lactate dehydrogenase activity. Based on chronic feeding!
oncogenicity studlea, EPA has classified atrazlne as
a poasIbie human carcinogen. Consequently, atrszlne was aaumed to be a carcinogen In the herblcide risk _menlconducted for this final EIS. A;'
though all EPA-validated mutagenicity
are
negative, studlee In the open literature suggest that
atrazlne Is. poasIbie human germ cell mutagen. AIrazlne Is moderataty to highly toxic to fish and
aquatic Invertebraleland Is highly toxic and teratogenic to Immature fish and amphibians. II Is of low
toxicity to birds.

_va

Microbiological breakdown poasIbly accounts for
a significant portion of atrazlne decornpoeltlon In
soli. Adsorption on soli partlclee needily occura but
Is not strong. Atrazlne normally Is not found below
the upper foot of soil In detectable quantltlee. PlIo-

AAtrex~andAtratol'", aremanufecturedbytheCIbe

Geigy Corporation.
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Pure atrazlne Is a white, crystalline solid. The two
brands of atrazlne proposed for use on BlM lands,
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tolysls and volatilization occur to some extent If high
temperatures and prolonged sunlight follow application before precipitation. Mobility Is considered moderate with a solubility in water of 33 ppm. Soli halflife persistence is 18 to 120 days. See Table 3-6.

Pure chlollluifuron Is an odorless. white. crystalline solid that Is stable under normal use conditions.
The formulation proposed for use by BlM Is made
by Ou Pont and Is marketed under the name TelarN.
This formulation is 75 percent active Ingredient by
weight.

• .-.eII. Bromacil is used on noncropland areas to
control a wide range of annual and perennial g . . and broad leaf weeds and certain woody species.
The herbicide also Is used for the aetectlve control
of annual and perennial weeds In citrus fruit
orchards and for seedling weeds In pineapple orchards. A combination of bromacll and diu ron Is
used In citrus and noncropland areas. Bromacilis
readily abeofbed through root systems and Is a patent inhibitor of photoayn"-la.

Baaed on studies with rats and rabbits. chlolllulfuron Is considered to be very Slightly toxic to mammals during acute oral and dermal exposurea. Also.
available data Indicate that chlollluifuron Is noncarclnogenlcand nonmutegenlc. Chlollluifuron Is practically nontoxic to fish and Is of low toxicity to birds.
Metebollsm through normal soli microbial proC8S88S occur. Hydrolysis Is an Important degrada-

tion mechanism while photolysis and volatlzatlon
play minor roles. Adsorption to clay Is low. Its solubillty Ia high In water of neutral pH and several magnlludell I~ in low pH water. low pH water accelerates hydrolysis. Soli half-life peqiatence Is 28 to
160 days. See Table 3-6.

Pure brornacll isa white. odor1Ma, crystalline solid
that is stable In water. aqu80U8 ~. and common
orgenk; solvents. E.I. du Pont de Nemoura & Company manu1acturea the two formulations propoeed
for ... on BLM Ianda. Hyvar'"X and Krovar'"1 . Hyvar'"X contalna 80 percent bromacll and 20 percent
Inert ingredients. while Krovar'"1 contalna a mixture
of bromacll (40 percent) and diu ron (40 percent) and
20 percent Inert Ingredients.

CIoprrIIIId. CIopyraJId Is a ayaternlc. poIIamergent
herbicide that ia effactIve against many ~Iea of
Compoattae. Fa~. SoIan_. and A p l _.
It II aaIectIve In gramlnac80U8 crape. sa well sa
broed-IaaYed cropa. IUch sa braalcaa. lUger beets,
flax. strawberries. and onion-type crape. It may also
be applied to cereal CtOP8 in combination with other
herbicidal. It has auxin-like activity. Inducing _ _
eplnaaty and hypertropy of the crown and ' - .

Bromacll is sliijhtty toxic to mammaladurlng acute
exposure. a mild eye Irritant, and a YMY slight akin
irritant. In a chronic toxicity IIudy with rats. IowMed
growth retes. decreaed 8fYIhrocyte counts.
Increased thyroid activity. and the enlargement of
centrolobular cella of the liver have been ~ .
Given the occurrence of carcinoma and hepatocellular adenomas In a chronic mouee feeding!
oncogenicity study. EPA has claaffied bromacIl sa
a possible human carcinogen. Accordingly. brornacll waa assumed to be a carcinogen In the herbicide risk _ t conducted for this flnal EIS.
Brornacll has no demonstrated teratogenic or letatoxic effects and Ia considered nonmutagenlc by
EPA. However. It Is slightly toxic to birds and aquatic
organiSms.

Pure clopyralld forma coIorIese crystals. Its meltIng point ia approximately 151· C (304" F). It Is s0luble In water and ia rJdIc. CIopyraJId forma salta.
which in solution are corroaIve to aluminum. Ileal.
and tinplate. The brenda propoeed for ... on BlM
landa. Reclalm- and StlngerN. are manufactured by
the Dow ChemlcaJ Company.
Clopyralid II cIaaffied sa slightty to YMY slightly
toxic to mammall.lt lIa _ _ eye Irrttant, ~.
Oncogenicity and mutagenicity lludlea auggeet that
clopyralld II noncarcinogenic and nonmutagenlc.
Clopyralld has a low order of toxicity for filii and
aquatic Inwrtebrates and II II(IIIIOxlc to baaI.

Microbiological breakdown Is considered a mode
of bnoakdown. Its adsorption on soIla Ia con .dered
low. Mobility Is high sa with Ita solubility in water of
132,000 ppm. Soli half-life peraJllence of brornacll
acid is 60 to 360 dsys. and bromoxynll octanoate
ester Is 1 to 1. days. See Table 3-6.

CNonuIfuron. ChlOBUifuron Is an herbicide used
for controlling msny common broadleaf weeds and
cartaln gruay weeds In the cereal crape of wllest.
barley. and oats; it also may be used In the fallow
period before planting. ChlOBUifuron Is abeorbed
rapidly by foliage and cau_ Inhibition of cell division.
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and leaves and causes abnormal growth reaponse
and affects respiration. food reserves. and cell divIsion.

claaslflable In Its human carcinogenicity criteria
because of InlUfflclent study data. Available date
Indicate that dalapon Is non mutagenic. Oalapon Is
Slightly toxic to birds and fish and Is relatively nontoxic to honey baaI. The toxicity of the herbicide to
lIquatlc Inwrtabrataa. however. la quite variable;
some speclaa are sensitive to dalapon exposure.
while Othelll are fairly tolerant.

Pure 2 .... 0 forms white. odorless crystals. with a
melting point of 1400 C (28040 F). Some formulations
proposed for use by BlM Include Clean CropN
(Platte Chemical Company). OMA4N (Dow Chemical). Esteron 99N (Dow Chemical). WsedarN (RhonePoulenc) •. and WeedoneN (Rhone-Poulenc).

Oalapon breaks down completely In solis through
microbial procesees. It has no adsorption on soils.
The solubility la high. and Its mobility Is considered
moderate. Its peralstence ia short, Ieaa than 1 month.

Acute oral toxicity studies Indicate that 2.... 0 Is
moderately toxic to mammals. It Is a severe eye irritant. Ingestion or skin exposure to 2.... 0 by humans
may produce many different symptoms. including
irritation to the gastrointestinal tract. chest pair.. and
muscle twitching. Ingestion of large doaea of the herbicide may cause gastroenteritis. skeletal and cardiac myotonia. and central nervous system depression. However. there is little conclusive evidence of
2 .... 0 carcinogenicity. and the results of many oncogenicity studies are disputed. Because of this
uncertainty. 2.... 0 was aasumed to be carcinogenic
in the herbicide risk _ment conducted for this
final EIS. Although mutagenicity flndlnge are similarly inconclusive. 2.... 0 cannot be ruled out sa a
weak mutagen. 2 ....0 is modellltely to highly toxic
for aquatic species. with amphlpods and snalla
among the moat sensitive groupa. In addition. 2.... 0
Is moderately toxic to some species of birds.

DIc:amII& Olcamba Is an herbicide used In post_rgent weed control In fIekI com. ~t. oats. barley.
sorghum. paaturetand and rangeland. lurfgraaa. and
Industrial brush controf and noncrop areas.lUch sa
fence rowe. roadways. and wastelands. Oicamba Is
readily absorbed by leaves and roots and Is concentrated In the metabolically active parts of plants.
Toxic effects of dlcambe are retated to Ita g~
regulating prapertlaa and are similar to thoaa of

2....0 .
Pure dlcamba Is a white. crystalline. odortesa
SOlid. The melting point of dicamba Ia betwMn 11.0
to 118" C (237" to 2., 0 F). Banvel'". the formulation
propoead for ... on BlM landa. Is manufactured by
Sandoz Crop Protection Corporation and contains
049 percent active Ingredient.

2.... 0 has a moderate mobility with a high solubilIty In Its acid form. Its adsorption to soli Is not strong.
Soli half-life pelllistence of 2.... 0 acid is 2 to 18 days.
and of 2 .... 0 estelll Is 2 to 41 days. See Table 3-6.

Baaed on acute oral axpoIUrea. dicamba is cl....
slfled sa slightly toxic to mammals. Allo. It la a very
slight skin Irritant. H a - . dicamba II claaalfled sa
a _ _ eye Irritant. No teratogenic or reproductive
effects have been nOted for dicamba. Also. oncogenicity lludlea with dicamba have not demonstrated
any carcinogenic potential. and the herbicide Is currently not claalflable In EPA's human carcinogenicIty criteria. Mutagenicity testa IUggeet that dicamba
il nonmutagenlc. For wildlife. tachnical dicamba
and various formulatlonl are conaJdered to be
slightly toxic to birds and mOIl aquatic speclea but
are moderately toxic to lnaecta.

DaIepon. Oalapon Is used to control annual and perennial g . . -. Registered uses Include noncropland areas. such as railroads. conifer planting sites.
fence rows. and ditch banks. Oalapon also may be
used for the preplantlng of crops IUch sa lUger
beata. beans. com. and potatoes and on existing
crops. such sa asparagus. Citrus. field com. cotton.
flax. potatoes. apples. peelll. apricots. peechae.
plums. and grapes. Oalapon is readily abeorbed by
roots and leaves and Interlerea with merlstematlc
activity In root tips and apical merlsteml.

Microbial decompoaJllon appaara to occur. Ph0tolysis II not Important In decompoaJllon. Doee not
appaarto beatrongly-'*l on loll and may belU&ject to leaching. Solubility II high. PerIIItence II low
with the half-life being In the range of 12 to 70 daya
for cIopyralld amine salt. See Table 3-6.

Oalapon sodium salt Is a nonflammable. hygro&coplc. whlte-to-tan colored powder. with a melting
point of 1930 to 1970 C (379" to 387" F). Oalapon
85N• a formulation manufactured by the Fermenta
ASC Corporation. Is proposed for use on BlM land"

2,4-0. 2,...0 II a ayaternlc herbicide widely used to
controf broadleaf weeds In whMt, field com. graln
aorghum. auger cane. rice. belley. and rangeland
and patureland. 2,04-0 II abeortIed by plant rooII

Oalapon Is claaslfled sa very Slightly toxic to mammals during acute oral exposure. It also Is Slightly
toxic as a skin and eye Irritant. No teratogenic or
reproductive effacts have bean obeerved In rats. but
data gaps currently exist In these areas. Also. no carCinogenic effacts have been obearved In laboratory
atudles. and EPA hsa determined that dalapon la not

Microbiological breakdown la a major mode of
decompoaJ1lon. There Is some Information showing
It degradea from photodecomposition. Its mobility
Is high sa II Its solubility. Soli half-life peqiatence
ofdlcamba salt la 3 to 35 days. See Table 3-6. Studlea
have Ihown that dlcamba can be lesched out in
humid areas In Ieaa than 3 montha.

Dluron. Oluron la alUbetltuted urea compound reglatered for UIII sa an herbicide to control a wide vari-

ety of annual and perennial broadleaf and graaay
weeds. Oluron II reglatered for UIII on forage crape.
field CtOP8. fruits. vegetablaa, nuta, and ornamental
crape. In noncrop applicatlonl. diuron is ulOId on
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Industrial sites. rights-of-way. and Irrigation and
drainage ditches. Oluron Is read ily absorbed by the
root system and Is a strong inhibitor of the Hill reaction.
A white. crystalline solid. diuron melts at 180° to
190" C (356" to 374° F). KarmexN. manufac1ured by
Ou Pont, is the formu lation proposed for use by BlM
and contains 80 percent diuron. Acute oral toxicity
studies Indicate that dluron is slightly toxic to mammals. With sufficient exposure. however. dluron facilitates nervous system depression. and the resulti ng
aymptoms Include slowed respiration and heart rate.
WMk~. and lethergy. Oluron Is only very slightly
toxic to mamma.. through akin and eye exposure.
No reproductive or teratogenic effecta have been
obeeMId. and. given the lack of clear evidence of carcinogenicity. diu ron Is presently not claaaifiable as
a human carcinogen. H o _. EPA has determined
that additional teratology. mutagenicity. and carcInogenicity studies must be submitted In support of
diuron's regiatratlon. Oluron Is very slightly toxic to
birds. modera1eIy toxic to fish. and highly toxic to
cartaln aquatic Invertebrate species.

practically nontoxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. The surfac1ants In RoundupN. however. render th is formulation far more toxic to aquatic organisms than the other formulations. RoundupN Is
instead Slightly to moderately toxic to fish and
aquatic Invertebrates.
Microbial pr~ are Important In Its breakdown. Photolysis and volatlzatlon are not Important.
Ita adsorption to solis Is strong. It has a low to moderate mobility and a high solubility. Soli half-life persistence of glyphosate amine aalt is 21 to 80 days.
See Table 3-6.
~. Hexazlnone Is used for contac1 and

residual control of many annual. biennial. and perennial weeda. woody vln... and brulh. Registered
USN Include fruit. sugar cane. alfalfe. paalureland
and rangeland. rlghtl-of-way. Christmas trea plantationa. and conifer fOfMt plantings. Hexazlnone II
readily abeorbed through foliage and roots and ac1a
as a photoaynt'-la Inhibitor.
Hexazlnone Is a white. cryltalline SOlid. soluble In
water. with a melting point of 115° to 117° C (239"

Microbial ~ are important In Ita breakdown. Photolysis and volatlzatlon are not Important.
Ita IIdaorptIon to clay and organic matter Is high. Ita
mobility .. moderate and has a solubility of 42 ppm.
Soil half-life persistence Is 30 to 328 days. See Table
3-6.
~. Glyphoeate Is a very broad-apectrum

herbicide that Is relatively nonselective and Is very
effecthIe on deejHooted perennial species and
annual and biennial apecIea of g _. aedgee. and

to 243° F) . VelparN• a commonly used formulation
manufactured by Ou Pont. contains 90 percent hexazlnone and 10 percent Inert Ingredients.

MeftuIcIIcIe. Mefluldlda supp_ vegetatlva
growth and I88dhead development of many plant
species. Including many turf g _. graaa and
broad leaf weeds. and omamentaland nonomamental woody plants. MefltJidlde Is abeorbed through the
leaves and Inhlblta the growth and merlsternatlc
regions of affec1ed planta.

Hexazinone Is slightly toxic to mammals baaed on
acute oral exposure In rats. Acute toxicity effecta
Include pallor. aallvatlon. nose bleeds. dyspnea. lethargy. tremors. and convulslona. These effacta ware
only observed at lethal or near-lethal doses. Although hexazlnone Is a very slight skin Irritant. It la
claaaified as a _re eye Irritant. No teratogenic or
reproduc1lve effecta have been observed for hexazInone. Available evidence also Indicates that hexazInone Is noncarcinogenic and nonmutagenlc. The
herbicide Is prac1lcally nontoxic to blrda and fish
and Is relatively nontoxic to Insec1a. Hexazlnone la
slightly toxic to aquatic Invertebrates. ho_r.

Metluldlde Is an odor\esa. color\esa. crystalline
solid. Emberk". the formulation proposed for UN by
BlM. Is manufec1ured by the PBI/Gordon Corporation and contalna 28 pen:ent mefiuldlde and 72 percent Inm Ingredienta.
Metluldlde la claaalfled as slightly toxic to mammall. It la nonirritating to akin and cau_ minimal

eye Irritation. Oncogenicity and mutagenicity studI.. Indicate that mefiuldlde Is noncarcinogenic and
non mutagenic. For wildlife. mefiuldlde Is of low toxIcity to blrda and II relatively nontoxic to fish and

Mlcroblaldecompoaltlonappearstooccur. Photolysls occurs. volatlzatlon Is negligible. Adsorption to
soli Is low. Mobility Is high as Its solubility In water.
Soli half-life persistence Is 30 to 180 days. See Table

beea.
Mlcrobialdecompoaltlonappearstooccur.Photolysls may be Important. Adaorptlon on aoIllalnalgnlflcant. Mobility II probably high. Thenlllincornplete
Information on peralatence although Ita persistence
In soli has a half-life of 2 days. See Table 3-6.
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11IIIIZIIPJf. Imazapyr Is a broad-apec1rum. nonselective herbicide used to control annual and perennial
herbaceoul plants. deciduous traM. vln... and brambles In noncropland sltuatlona. Registered u_
Include railroad. utility and pipeline rights-of-way.
petroleum tank farms. utility plant sl.... and fence
rows. Imazapyr Is readily absorbed by roots and
foliage of plants and Inhibits plant growth byaffec1Ing the bloaynthetlc pathway of aliphatic amino
aclda.

Metaulfuron methyl. Metaulfuron methyl Is an
herbicide for selective broadleaf weed control In
whMt, bertey. and reduced-tillage fallow preceding
whMt. In noncropland areas. metaulfuron methyl "
uaed as a broed-apectrum herbicide for broadleaf
weed and brush control. Metaulfuron methyl Is absorbed by foliage and II a growth Inhibitor.
Pure metaulfuron methylla a whlte-to-pale-yellow
aoIld with a faint. sweet odor. Ita melting point ..
156° C (316" F). and 'It .. moderately soluble In
water. EacortN• a formulation manufactured by Ou
Pont. contalnl 80 pen:ent metaulfuron methyl and
40 pen:ent Inert Ingredients and " propoeecl for u.
on BlM landl.

Pure Imazapyr Is a whlte-tOotan powder. with a
slight acetic acid odor. Its melting point Is 168" to
173° C (338° to 343° F) and Is only slightly soluble
In water. The formu lation proposed for UN on BlM
landa. Araenai N• Is manufac1ured by American Cyanamid. and contalna 27.6 percent Imazapyr and 72.4
percent Inert Ingredients.

breedleaf weeds. Glyphoaate Is abeorbed by the
foliage and translocated throughout the plant. The
heItIIc~ appears to Inhibit the aromatic amino acid
baynllleals pathway and .. a strong Inhlbi10r of
aproutlng by perennial species.
Glyphoaate Is a white. odor\esa solid that meIta at
200" C (3112" F). The RodeoN• ROUndUpN. and

Meteulturon methyl II claalfled as very slightly
toxic to mamma... Although EPA has not _Iuated
the human carcinogeniCpotential of metaulfuron methyl. aY811ab1e data Indlcatethet the herbicide II noncarcinogenic. Mutagenicity studies slmllarly Indlcete that metaulfuron methyl II non mutagenic.
Metaulfuron methyl il lilghtly toxic to blrds and practically nontoxic to fish and aquatic Invertebra....

Based on acute oral exposurea In rata. Irnazapyr
Is consldared very slightly toxic to mammall. 1mazapyr Isallghtly Irritating to the eyea and akin. Available data Indicate that Imazapyr has no reproductive. teratogenic. or mutagenic effacta. No evidence
of carcinogenicity has bean observed In preliminary
oncogenicity studies. but further study Is required
to determine the herblclde's carcinogeniC potential.
The technical grade and the AraenalN formulation
are prac1lcally nontoxic to birds and fish. Also. an
aquatic Invertebrate. the water flea. has been found
to be Insensitive to Arsenal N •

Accord'" formulations of glyphoeate. manufactured
by Monaanto. are proposed for use by Bl M.
Technical glyphoaate and Ita two primary formulations. RoundupN and RodeoN • are claulfled as
.lIghtly toxic to mamrnall. Also. no reproductive or
_ogen lc effacta have bean noticed In Iabomory
anlrnall expoaecl to glyphoaate. Becau. of the
Inadequacy of currant oncogenicity studies. the carcInoganlc potentlal Ofglyphoaate hasnol bean determined by EPA. HoMwr. glyphoaate _
..umed
to be carcinogenic In the herbicide risk _ t
conduc1ad for this final EIS. AY811ab1e data auggeat
tNt glyphoaata Is nonmutagenlc. For wildlife. gly~ Ia COfIIIderwcI.lIghtly toxic to birds and rwIaIIwIy nontoxic to honey ~. Al8o. technical gly~ and the Rodeo- formulation ara .llghtly to

Degradation II through microbial procealM and
hydrolyal • . PhotolysJs and volatilization are minor
degradation p~. Soli half-llfa persistence II
14 to 180 days. See Table 3-6.

Microbial decomposition la not Important. however. photolysiS Is significant. Adsorption to soli I.
strong. and as a result, leaching does not appear to
be Important. It Is completely soluble In water. Soli
half-life persistence of lmazapyr acid la 90 to 712
days. See Table 3-6.
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PIcIorML Pleloram I. In herbicide uaed for general
woody plant control and control of moat annual and
perennial broadleaf wwdI. It allo may be uaed to
control broadleaf wwdlln grasa erope. Plcloram Is
abeorbed readi ly by foliage and roots and acts as an
auxin-like. growth-Inhibiting herbicide.
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persistence Is 11to 149 days. Sea Table~.ln ponds
the average half-life Is 30 days.

Picloram is a white powder. with a chlorine-like
odor at room temperature. Chemical decomposition
occurs before melting temperature Is reached. TordonMand GrazonMPC. manufactured by OowChemical. are proposed for usa on BLM lands.

IIuIfometuron Methyl. Sulfometuron methyl Is uaed
aa a broad-spectrum herbicide for controlling
annual and perennial graaaaa and broadleaf heme
on noncroplands. Sulfomaturon methyl II absorbed
aaally by follagfland roota and Inhlblta plant growth.

Baaed on acute oral expoeures In rata. plcloram
Is considered sllghlly toxic to mammals. II also Is a
slight eye and very slight skin Irritant. Oncogenicity

S1ud1ea have bean Inconclualw but Indicate that plc-

Pure sulfometuron methyl II a white. odorl...
solid with a melting point of 203° to 205° C (397°
to 401' F). OustM• manufactured by Du Pont. In dieperslble granule containing 75 parcent sulfometuron methyl and 25 parcent Inert Ingredlenta. Thll
formulation II proposed for usa on BLM landl.

loram may have carcinogenic potential. Consequenlly. plcloram was aaaumed to be a carcinogen
in the herbicide risk _ t conducted for this
final EIS. EPA haa naqueeled the aubmlaalon of additional S1ud1ea for oncogenicity. aa wellaa forteratology and reproduction. Mutagenicity studl... however. Indicate that plcloram Is non mutagenic.
Plcloram Is sllghlly toxic to birds, naIatlvely nontoxic
to honey beee. and moderately to slightly toxic to
aquatic organlama.

Sulfomaturon methyl II very Ilightly toxic to mammals through acute oralexpoeure and slightly toxic
through acute dermal expoeure. It Is slightly Irritating to ayw and akin. No carcinogenic. mutagenic.
or teratogenic effecta of aulfomaturon methyl have
bean obaarved In laboratory stud lea. but decreaaed
reproductive aucceaa haa bean noticed In rata. The
herbicide II very Ilightly toxic to blrdl. IlIghlly toxic
to aquatic organ lame. and relatively nontoxic to

Microbial breakdown occurs slowly. Photolysll II
an Important breakdown proc:eaa. Ad8orptIon Is low.
mobility high. and solubility high. SoIl half-llfa peralatence of plcloram sallis 20 to XT7 days. See Table
~.

beee.

IIIMzIne. Simazlne Is a widely used eeIectIve herbIcide for controlling bro.dleaf and graaa weeds In

com. citrus. deciduous fruita and nuta. 01'-. pineapple. sugar cane. and artichokes. It al80 Is used aa
a noneelectlve herbicide for vegetation control In
noncroptand. Slmazlne Is abeorbed rapidly through
the roots and Inhlblta phota.ynlheala.
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Microbial breakdown Is significant. Photolysis
and volatlzatlon are not Imporlant. Information on
mobility is not available. Solubility Is low at 300 ppm.
Soil half-life persistence Is 20 days. Sea Table ~.
Tebuthluron. Tebuthluron Is a relatively nonseleclive. soli-activated herbicide. It h81 baan registered
In the United States since 1974 for contrOlling broadleaf weeds. grasaas. and brush In noncrop areaa and
for spot treatment of woody brush on rangalands
and p8ltures. The herbicide Is absorbed readily
through the roots of target plants and actl 8Ia photosynthesis Inhibitor.

lopyr II moderately toxic to guinea pigs. The technical grade I. . moderate eye Irritant and a slight skin
Irritant. The Garton 3AM and Garton 4M formulations
also are slightly toxic to mammall. but Garton 3AM
cau_ Ilight to moderate Ikln Irritation and moderate to _re eye Irritation. laboratory data Indicate
:lIat trlclopyr II noncarcinogenic and nonmutegeniC. The technical grade and the formulatlonl are
Slightly toxic to birds and the technical Is relatively
nontoxic to Inaacta. Various formuletlons of trlclopyr have widely varying toxicities for aquatic
organlsml; the Gerton 3AM-butOxyalhyl eater form
Is highly toxic to fllh. while the technical and Gerton
3AM-trlethylamlne salt ere practically nontoxic.

Tebuthiuron Is an odorl .... colorl ... solid. The
major formulations of tebuthluron. manufactured by
the Elanco Products Company. are GnaalanM and
SplkeM. Gr8llanM and SplkeM are uaed predominantly on rangelands and noncropland areas.

Microbial breakdown appears to be Important.
Loaa from photolysll Is Important Adsorption Is not
strong and mobility Is moderate to high. Solubility
Is 430 ppm In water. Soli half-life paralatence of trlclopyr eater II 30 to 90 days. See Table~.

Baaed on acute oral exposures to rata.tebuthluron
Is classified 81 slightly toxic to mammals. However.
no acute oral toxicity studies have baan validated by
EPA. Other data gaps exist for acute dermal exposure. skin and eye Irritation. and teratology. Available dala Indicate that tebuthluron Is non mutagenic
and noncarcinogenic. Tebuthluron II slightly toxic
to birds and of relatively low toxicity for beee and
other terreatrlallnvertebrates. Also. this herbicide II
practically nontoxic to moat fish and Invertebrates
and slightly toxic to other species.

INERT INGREDIENTS
Inert Ingredlenta are chemicals uaed with the
active Ingredient In prepartng a formulation of an herbicide. Inert Ingredlentaare uaed to provide a carrier
for the ectlve Ingredient that facllltahlllthe effective
application of the herbicide. Inerta are not Intended
to supplement an herbicide'. toxic propertlee.

Microbial breakdown may be Important. Adsorption Is high on clay and organic mailer. Photolysll
and volatlzatlon are not Important. Mobility II cOnsidered moderate to high. Soli half-life parslstence
Is 13 to 450 days. See Table ~.

Slmazlne I. . white. odorIeea. crystalline solid with
a melting point of 225' to 227" C (437" to 441' F).
The formulationapropoaed for usa on BLM lands are
PrincepM I!DN. PrlncepM 40. and AquazlneM• manufactured by Clba-GeIgy. and SlmazineMI!DN. manufactured by the Drexel Chemical Company.

EPA's Offtoe of Pestlcldee and Toxic Subatancee
haa identified about 1.200 Inert Ingredlenta that are
now uaed In epproved pestlcldee and haa reviewed
the existing evidence conoemlng the toxicity of
theee lnerta. Including' laboratory toxicity data.
epidemiological data. end structure/ectlvlty relationshipe. Of particular conoem In reviewing the lnem
was their potential for causing chronic human health
effecta.

TrIcIopJr. Trlclopyr Is an auxin-type salectlve herbicide effective against woody planta and broadl..f
weeds. The herbicide Is particularly effective against
root-Iproutlng species. Including aah and oaks. and
Is uaed for brush and weed control on rangelandl.
Indultrlal Sites. permanent grasa paaturea. and
broad leaf and aquatic weed control In rice. However.
most graaa species are tolerant of trlclopyr.

For mammals. slmazlne II claalfled aa very
slightly toxic during acuteoralexpoeure and aa moderately toxic for acuta In/lliatlon toxicity. The herblcide Is sllghlly Irrlleting to ayw and nonirritating to
akin. No teratogenic or reproductive effecta have
bean obeerved In rata. Baaed on a 2-yeer dietary
oncogenicity atudywlth rata. EPA haaclaaalfled slmulne aa a poaaIbie human carcinogen. Thua. simaline was aaaumed to be carcinogenic In the herbIcide rIak _ t conducted for thl. final EIS.
Mutagenicity S1ud1ee Indlcata that, st worat, simazlne poeea only a slight mutagenic rlak to human• .
For wlldllfa. slmazlne Ie practically nontoxic to birds
but Is moderately to sllghlly toxic to fWIand aquatic

Because EPA normelly cl_lflea Inert Ingredlenta
aa "Confidential Buslneaa Information." the agency
doee not have to ....... Informetlon on them to the
public under the Freedom of Information Act ( _
also 40 CFR 1508.(a)). Nonelheleaa. BLM Inveatlgated the ltatus of the lnerta In the formulations proposed for UN In thl. final EIS by surveying the manufacturera. The Bureau found that none of the
herblcldee propoaed for use. with two exceptio".,
conteln any Inert Ingredlenta appearing on either
Ust 1 or List 2. The exceptions are Eateron 118M and
Gerlon 4M• which contain a petroleum dl.tlllate of
high priority for hIIItlng. Accordingly. a risk analyall
haa bean conducted on the human heallh rlak from
expoeure to the patroleum dlltillate In Eateron 118M
and Gerton 4M.

Pure trlclopyr Is an odorleaa. white SOlid. Commonly uaed formulatlonl of trlclopyr are Garton 3AM
and Garton 4M• manufactured by Dow Chemical.
Garton 3AM Is a water-aoluble triethylamine salt formulation containing 3 poundl of trlclopyr acid equivalent per gallon. while Garlon 4M Is an Oil-soluble.
water-emuilifiable butoxyathyl eslar formulation
with 4 pounds of trlclopyr acid equivalent par gallon.
In addition. Grazon ~. another Dow product. II
also propoaed for usa on BLM landl.

Il1Wf1ebratee.
Microbial breakdown Ie an Important~. AdIe high on mulch and clay. MobIlity Is mod. . . . and Ita solubility Ie low st 84 ppm. SoIl haIf-l1fa
~

DrWaW'"

See Appendix M for a listing of formulation. that
have bean In_tlgated to Insure that they contain
no Inerta on Usta 1 and 2. except aa noted above.

Baaed on acute oral exposures In rata. technical
trlclopyr II clasailled aa Ilightly toxic. However. trlc-

HI1
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MITIGATION

Herbicide Treatments

The purpose of this section Is to describe protective measures that are being applied on a regular
basis for the various types of vegetation treatment.
Special mitigation procedures are Identified and
then required by the authorized BlM officer (manager) as part of the site-speciflc analysis and appropriata documentation at the time each Individual
project Is considered. This Information can be Incorporated as appropriata by the local BlM field office,
with additional public Involvement before BlM takes
any treatment action. In addition, each slte-speclflc
analyala will Include a human health risk management plan for each propoaect treatment project, and
each treatment propoaal would be deaigned In
accordance with BlM and State weed control guides
or hendbooka that provide up-to-data directions on
herbicide application rates, proper mixtures, safety
procedures, and Important restrictlona that mMt
Stata and EPA standarda.

PROJECT DESIGN FEATURES
Project dealgn features are intended to ensure the
proper and safe Implementation of treatment methods. This Includea properand safe application of herblcldea on BlM lands In the program Statee as
required by Federal, State, and regional procedures.
Federal and State laws and regulations HI minimum
standarda to follow when applying herblcldea on
Govemment-owned foreata and rangelanda. Each
regional and district office may develop additional
restrictions and pracautlona.
Dlapoaal of hezardoua waste from th_ projecta
will be minimized In a number of methods. Because
a large portion of the pesticide use In BlM la under
contract, all contracts will specify that all contalnera
be removed from BlM-admlnlstered lands and dispoaal of ~ contalnera under EPA guidelines la
the responsibility of the contractor. Whera BlM II
the applicator, only the amount of pesticide needed
for the project Is purchased and stored. Guidelines
for storage Is provided In BlM Manual Section 9011 .
Exceaa peaticldea should be uaed for the Intended
UN and any rioaate from pesticide storage ca .. and
equipment should be applied to the project site. Further, guidelines for storage, transportation, and dispoaal Is provided In BlM Section 9011 Handbook,
and on the label for specific pesticides.

(1) Application oparations will typically be suspended when any of the following conditions
exist on the treatment area:
(a) Wind velocity exceeds 8 miles per hour for
the application of liquids or 15 miles per
hourforthe application of granular herblcldea, or as specified on the label (whichever ls leas).
(b) Snow or Ice covers the target foliage.
(c) Praclpltation Is occurring or Is Imminent.
(d) Fog significantly reduces visibility.
(e) Air turbulence (for example, thermal
updrafts) Is sufficient to affect the normal
chemical distribution pattern.
(2) During air operations, a radio network will be
maintained to link all parta of the project.
(3) Equipment will be deaigned to deliver a median
droplet diameter of 200 to 800 microns. This
droplet size Is large enough to avoid exceaalve
drift while providing adequate coverage of
target vegetation.
(4) Individuals Involved In the herbicide handling or
application will be Instructed on the safety plan
and spill procedures.
Other general mitigation that pertain to treatment
methods and altematlves deecribed In this final EIS
are as followa:
(1) Herblcldea with high health and safety risks
would be limited In use. Other herbicides and
other types of treatment that are viable altemstlves would be uaed. Whenever poDible, lees
than maximum application ratee will be uaed
that will stili meet the naeda to effectively control or er1Idicate target species.
(2) Select herbicides with minimum toxicity to the
aigniflcantly affected flah and wildlife species In
the potentially affected treatment area, while
maintaining adequata toxicity to the target plant
species.
(3) A preventative maintenance program will be
Incorporated .. part of eech project treatment
propoaal that would help guard against reencroachment of undealred plant or shrub species.
(4) ProNctlve buffer zones will be provided along
Important riparian habitat not deaigned to be
treated and along streama, rivera, lakes,
wetlands, and xeroriparian a _ along Important dry water COUrll8l.

Some specific examples of project design featurea
Include the following:
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(5) In situations when control olthe location of aerial spray is critical, as In buffers to riparian and
aquatic areas, and when control of the configuration of the treatmant area Is neceaaary for the
success of the project (e.g. spraying around
meadows and In sagebrush when sage grousa
habitat could be Impacted), spraying should be
accomplished by helicopter.
(8) When Significant Impacts to fish from application of herbic ides are likely, the following mitigation Is racommended: a) Application will avoid
time periods whan fish are In life stages moat
sensitive to herbicide Impacts (egg, larvae, and
smolt) In waters adjacent to the application
areas; b) Emphasize spot spraying or othar
methods of treatment near streama, especially
Important fisheries; c) Reduce frequency and
rates of application of herblcldea by timing application to the most vulnerable phenological
events of the target plant species; d) Select herbicides with minimum toxicity to potentially
affected fish and other aquatic wildlife species
In the t reatment area, or area potentially
affected, while maintaining adequata toxicity to
the target plant species; e) Minimize uea of
chemicals that might have adverse Impacta on
aquatic habitats; f) Establish contingencies
through the Safety Plan for Immectlata reaction
and mitigation In the case of accidental spllla,
unplanned drift, or other sarioua environmental
accidents Impacting Important streama and
water bodies.
(7) Periods of treatment should avoid the bird nestIng aeaaon and other critical_ns when loss
of cover would be critical to wildlife; e.g. during
critical reproductive periods and prior to aavere
winter weather conditions. Application of dleesl
fuel as a carrier of herblcldea, to bird egga, and
young of any wildlife species, should be
avoided.
(8) Prior to herbic ide applications, any managed apIaries (honey bee colonies) In the viCin ity will be
notified In advance to allow time for removal or
othar protection of the hives.
(9) Precaution, will be taken to aaaure that equipment uaecl for storage, transport, and mixing or
application will nbt leak Into water or soli creating a contamination hazard.
(10) Helicopter ferrying routes between the staging
area and spray area will be planned to avoid
flights over aquatic system. and human habitation.
(12) Monitoring of mitigation effectlve0888 will be
conducted.
(13) Areas with high risk for ground water contamInation would not likely be Included to receive
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herbicide treatments, partlculariy If those a _
serve as dornastlc water sources. All areas considered for herbicide application would be evaluated In terms of the EPA'a DRASTIC Index that
estimates the potential vulnerability to ground
water contamination. The DRASTIC Index u_
site factors Including soli permeability, underlyIng geologic characteristics, depth to water, and
racharge potential. Generally, an area with a ratIng above 100 la considered to be of moderate
to high riak. Care should be taken to make aure
the DRASTIC system la applied properly at the
alte-treatment level.

If It ladetermlnedthathlgh riakareas require herblclde treatment, those areas would be further
evaluated to determine the condltlona that
would allow herbicide application without loss
of the herbicide from the root zone. Such analysIa (Carael II al. 1984) would require Information on the herblcldeaaolubillty, mobility, specIation, and degradation factors. In addition, site
racharge would be evaluated to determine areas
that may have high racharge zones, such as
those where amall amount. of praclpltatlon concentrata In a depraealon becauea of surface and
subeurface runoff. High riak racharge zones
would generally not be considered for herbicide
treatment.
Project plana would generally Include the use
of applicable BMPs where thay exist. State
water quality regulators could review all vegetation treatment plana and environmental analy-

-.

(14' Whenappllcatlonandtlmlngofharblc ldesprayIng could cau. a hezard for human consumption of wild game taken by aport hunters, the
spray area should be adequately posted to warn
huntera of the potential hazard.

(15) When transporting herbicide mixes on forest
roads within domestic/municipal, fish hatchery,
or Irrigation aupply watershada, tanker trucks
will u. a pilot vehicle. Tankerdriversshall know
the Spill Incident Response Plan.
(1 8) Standards and guidelines In BlM Handbook
Section 9011 (Pesticide Storage, Transportstlon, Spllla, and Dlapoaal) Section " will be met.
This defines standards for storage facilities,
posting and handling, accountability, and traneportatlon. It covers spill prevention, planning,
c leanup, and container dlapoaal requirements.

Other Treatments
(1) Treatment. luch as tilling and chaining will be
designed and landscaped to minimize the negatlvelmpacts on _thetlc values. In the case of
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tree chainings, consideration will begiven to salvaging the woodland products and then buming
the ramalning dead material in an effort to minimize the negative impact on the visual
resource.

lands provide habitat for species that have been
listed as endangered or threatened by the FWS. In
addition, BlM will consider species that have been
declining In abundanc&-but have not been listed as
endangered or thnsatened (candidate species)when proposing land management practices. BlM
anticipates the addition of 15 to 20 mons special status species annually to the list of species that occur
on BlM-administered lands because of a backlog at
FWS. For a full listing of thesa special status species
in the 13 Western States, see Appendix H.

(2) Imsgular boundaries for maximizing edge effect
will be incorporated into all methods of tnsatment. Undisturbed Islands of natural vegetation
will be left, whens appropriate, to minimize negative impacts to the wildlife community.
(3) Especially in the case of mechanical tnsatment,
cans will be taken to aaauns that excessive land
slope, unfavorable soli conditions, etc. do not
contribu1etolong-termaccetenstederoaioncondltlons. ln mas! cases, tnsatments should beconfined to the mons gentle slopes and ideal soli
conditions which will genenslly nsault In
reduced soil erosion.

Special Precautions

Federal policies and procedunsa for protecting
endangered and thnsatened species of fish, wildlife,
and planta wens established by the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (18 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) and regulations Issued pursuant to the act. The purpoea of
the act ans to provide mechanisms for the con_
tlon of endangered and thnsetened species and the
habitats upon which they depend, and to achieve the
goala of Intarnatlonal tnsetlea and conYenlion,
related to endangered species. Under the act, the
Secnstary of the Intartor I. nsqulred to detarmine
which speclea ans endangered or thnsetened and to
Iaaue regulations for the protactlon of Ihoae species.
If any apecIes Ia determined by the U.S. Fish and
Wlldllfa SarvIc:e (FWS) to be endangered or thnsetened, any action that would Jeopardize Ita continued
exlatence would be in violation of the act.

BlM does not have the authority to make a "no affect" finding Ifa "mayaflec:f' situation exists. Forfeelerally proposed species, a Section 7 confensnce will
be conducted. Thens are no legal nsqulnsmenta for
Federal candidate species other than BlM policy for
multiple-use management and to eliminate the need
for listing. In general, BlM should be managing all
of Its programs for the conservation of endangered
species to the extent that a jeopardy opinion need
never be issued by the FWS or an Individual State.
After beginning Section 7 consultation with the
FWS on a federally listed species, BlM will not, In
accordancewlthSectlon70fESA,makeanylrreveraIble or Irretrievable commitment of nssources that
would pnsclude the formulation and execution of a
nsasonable .ltematlve to solve the conflict.

BlM State Directors may designate sensitive species in cooperation with their nsapectlve State.
Thesa sensitive species must receive, at a minimum,
the same level of protection as Federal candidate
species (BlM Manual 8840). BlM shall carry out
management for the conservation of State-list plants
and animals. State laWl protecting thesa species
apply to all BlM programs and actions to the extent
that they are consistent with FlPMA and other FeelerallaWl. Where the State govemments have designated species in categories that Imply local rarity,
endangerment, extirpation, or extinction, the State
Directors will develop policies to help the State
achieve their management objectives for those species (BlM Manual 8840).

See Appendix J for raterences for further discussion of mitigation.

Special provisions for tnsa!ments would be
selected according to the scope of the ectlon and
the physical cherectertatlca of the specific sits. BlM
manual sections and hendbooka provide a variety of
approved standards and special provtalona for
renewable nssource Improvements and tnsetmenta
(BlM 1981a, 1985b, 1985c, 1987b). Periodically,
BlM updat.. nscommended PropoMla for pre- and
posi-tnsetmenta. Thens ans other pnscaU1lona taken
In consideration of special statue species, wilderness, and cultural nssources, as described below.

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA)
(Public Law 97-3(4) specifically nsqulnse all Federal
agencies to use their authoritlea in furtherance of
ESA to (a) carry oU1 programs for the conservation
of lilted species and (b) to ensuns that no agency
action I, IIkety to jeopardize the continued exlatence
of a lilted species or adver8eIy modify critical habItat. Thla Ia a nondllcnstlonary nsqulnsment pertainIng to the actions of all Federal agencies. BlM policy
and guidance atabllsh that species propoaed for
Federaillating be managed at the lime level of protection .. lilted species exoapt that formal consultation i, not ,*!ulred. However, SectIon 7 conference with U.S. Fish and Wlldllfa ServIce Ia nsqulred
for "may atfec:t" IItuatIona on propoaed species
(BlM Manual 8440). Foreat.gory land2candldata
species, the BlM ahall carry oU1 management consllIMt with the ~Ion of the species and their
habltata and ahall en8Uns that actions authorized,
funded, or carrted oU1 do not contribute to the need
to llat any of theae spec'" .. thnsetened or endangered (BlM Manual 8840).
The BlM will atrtw to maintain optimum habItata
for endangered and th--...cl spec'" on Ita lancla.
Approxlmal8ly 5.5 million acnse of BlM managed

Wllclemfta
In wlldem_ arass, BlM's policy Is to allow natural ecological processes to occur and be interfered
with only In rans circumstances. BlM does not ordInarily tnsat vegetation In theM arass unless, as In the
case of noxious weeds,lt la apnsadlng within the wi Idem_ ansa or to edjacent lands (BlM 1987e).

If vegetation control Is found to be necessary In
WlldameesStudyAnsaa(WSA)andnoeflectlvealternative exlsta, BlM's policy Is to limit Its control program to amall arass, limit the tnsetment method to
manual or pnsscribed flns, and limit the anse tnseted.
Some actions can occur In WSAs that would not be
allowed In wlldemess ansaa, but BlM manages
WSAs to avoid Impairing their suitability for praservatlon as wlldemess or affect their wlldemess values
(BlM 1983, 1988d).

Preserving existing habltata, nsatoring degraded
habltata, and participating In recovery planning for
thesa special status species are _ntlal for protectIngthesapopulatlons. BlM Is Involved with both hal>itat management and wildlife management for special status species on Its lands. Reintroduction
programs on BlM-managed landa have been successful for many wildlife species, Including the bighom sheep, the prong hom antelope, and the AmerIcan peregrine falcon . Blghom sheep now exist on
a significant portion of their historic range as a result
of thesa efforts (Fish and Wildlife 20(0).

CuHu.... Resources

Because BlM Is committed to mitigating adverse
Impacts on special status species, land managament
strategies will be studied on a site-specific basis to
determine the effecta, If any, on local habltata. .

The effects of BlM actions on cultural nssources
ans asaesaed and mitigated through consultation
among BlM, the Advisory Council on Historic P__
ervatlon, and State Historic Preservation OfIloars
through the process defined In Section 108 of the
National Historic Praservatlon Act of 1988, as
amended (18 U.S.C. 470), and Implemented In 38
CFR 800. These legal mandates nsqulns BlM to c0nsider the effects of Its actions on historic properties
through project-specific Inventory to Identity SignifIcant cultural properties (eligible for Inclullon In the
National Register of Historic Places) and avoid or
mitigate possible direct and Indirect Impacts to
them.

For example, many special status animal species
are directly dependent on vegetation for habitat, and
any change In the vegetation of a particular plant
community Is likely to affect the species associated
with that community. Therefons, risks to special status animal species must be analyzed and documented before any site-specific action.
All BlM actions will be BYaluated for potential
Impact to State and Federal species. If the evaluation
Indicates a " no affect" situation, the action may proceed. If the evaluation indicates a "may affecr situation (may affect Includes both beneficial and
adverse Impacta) on a federally listed species and
the adverse Impacts cannot be eliminated, Section
7 consultation with the FWS must be conducted.

The American Indian Religious Fnsedom Act of
1979 dlrecta Federal Agencies to ensuns that Indian
nsllglous rights and fnsedoma ans not unnecessarily
disrupted by agency practices. As refined In court
cases this means that agencies must obtain and con-
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sider the views of Indian leaders when a proposed
land use might conflict with traditional Indian religious beliefs or practices. Bureau manuals (BlM
19888) will be followed in considering traditional
beliefs, practices, or other traditlonallifeway values.
Whenever evidence of historic or prehistoric occupation is likely to be effected during BlM activities.
A cultural resources inventory is required on all
areas to be subjected to ground-dlsturblng activities. This is conducted in the preplannlng stage of
a treatment, and the results are analyzed In the environmental analysis addressing the action (BlM
19888).
Impacts to significant cultural properties will be
avoided through treatment project redesign or mitigated through data recovery, recordation, monitoring or other measures developed for the specific
treatment project Whenever possible vegetation
treatments will be modified to avoid effecting tradltionailifeway values, however, it may not be possible
to avoid or mitigate all impacts to Indian traditional
religious beliefs or JI.~ctlces and other traditional
Ilfeway values.
When cultural reso!.!rces are discovered during
vegetation treatment activities. nearby operations
are immediately suspended and may resume only
upon receipt of written authorization from the BlMauthorized officer.

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY
ALTERNATIVE
A comparison of the impacts of the treatment prcr
gram alternatives Is presented In Table 1-9. Although these Impacts are described In detail In
Chapter 3, the table Is provided to assist declslonmakers and reviewers by concisely summarizing the
major Impacts.

IMPLEMENTATION

completed work. Prescribed bums and chemical
treatments would be monitored In progress for compliance to proper application technique, bum prescriptions, and safety procedures. Effectiveness of
mitigating measures Identified In project-speclflc
environmental documents will be monitored
through periodic Inspections. Air quality would be
monitored where appropriate. Post-treatment monItoring Is eeaentlal to determine whether treatment
objectives have been met and If the treatment wu
succeaaful. Such monitoring will vary In IntenSity,
and In some caee may consist of nothing more than
visual Inspection.
In other caee, monitoring will continue for some
yearsaftertreetmentlnordertoevaluatethefullmeesure of reeponM. Many rangeland treatments would
have studlel8ltabllshed In them to monitor treatment effec!l on vegetation as well as on other
resourcee such as wildlife or water quality, depending on treatment objectives and affected
resource valuee.

onHoring
All projects would be monitored to ensure that
treatments are conducted in accordance with BlM
procedu
(BlM 1984c, 1984d). Manual and
mechanical treatments would be monitored at regular Intervals to determine the quality and quantity of
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Table 1-9
Summary of ImPKb by Alternative

Raourc:e Elements
Yegetdon

...
I

~

AllerMlM1
(Prap Deed ectIon)

AllerMlM2
(No MNI ApplIcatIon
otHMt*ldee)

Overall effect would
be to achieve desired
pllnt communities on
treeted sites. creete
stratified 1ge
structure dynamics in
some shrubllnds for
wildlife hlbitat
improvement. reduce
hazardous fuel buildup,
recilim certain areas
to native perennial
vegetation, reduce
populations Ind spread
of noxious weeds,
remove vegetation that
was a potential hazard
to recraetlonists, and
maintain .... conditions
In rlghts-of-waya and
oil and gas facilities.
Specific .reas of some
shrub-domlnated
rangeland communities
would hive higher
production of herbaceous
vegetation mixed with
shrubs. Greatest number
of options for treatment
method
greatest
management flexibility.

Overall effect would be
fewer areas on which
desired plant community
objectives were met in
desired tlmeframes.
Less acreage would be
traeted chemically than
Alternative 1, but more
acreage would be
burned. Less management
flexibility to select
most appropriate Ind
cost...tfectlve treatment
for rangeland situations.

Moderate, short-term
Increases In smoke,
exhaust. .nd drift
expected; however,
standards would not be
violated. Temporary,
localized noI8e from
alrctaft and equipment

SuspensIon of aerial
operations reduc:ea risk

but amaJler-.ca1e

treatments of 011 and
gas facllltIea,
rlghG-ot-waya,
recreation araea.
riparian .rea, and most
noxious weed Infestations
would not be greatly
affected.

0uaIIJ

Overall effect would be
fewer lreas on which
desired plant community
objectives were met in
desired tlmeframes thin
both Altematlws 1 and
2. Less management
flexibility to select
most appropriate Ind
cost-effective method In
III situations when
vegetation treatment Is
propoled. Noxious weed
control would be
Ineffective for apeclea
which had no biological
control agents. making
public lands .n
Infettatlon source for
adjacent lands under
other ownership.
lneffectiveneu of
.Iternative treetments
would creme safety
hazards to 011 and gas
facility siteI.nd
rlghG-ot-way, and 101M

AllerMlMS
(ContInue
PNMnt ...... ment)

Overall effect would be
Overall effect would be
fewer lreas on which
fewer lreas on which
desired pllnt community desired plant community
objectlws were met In
objectiws were met In
desired tlmeframes thin desired tlmeframes thin
both Alternatives 1 and
Alternative 1. Noxious
2. Less management
weed control would be
flexl blllty to select
less effective than
most appropriate Ind
Alternative 1, but more
cost.....ectlve method In effective thin
III rangeland situations.
Alternative 3. Less
Highest level of chemical acreage traeted
use of all Ilternatlves.
chemically than Iny
Higher probability of
Ilternatlve except
catastrophic wildfire.
Alternative 3.
Long-term undea!rable
effects In III vegetation
anaJysi8 regions where
fire has played a
historic ecological
role.

of hert)icide drift;
IncnIIIIe In visible
smoke and particulatae
with Inc...... In
preecrlbed burning.
Standards would not be
violated.

SaItcedar control In
riparian ...... would be
much .... en.cttve than
under AItematIve 1.
High use of preecrlbed
fire would continue to
affect both t8rget and
nontarget tpeCiee.
EllmlMlion of drift
from chemical
~Impactsof

vIsIbte smoke and
partlculatae from
praecrlbed burning
great.rthan
AIWMtMe 1 and 2StIIndardI would not be
vIoIetId.

3?'

~

0
0
m

"
'"a

•~
0

Z

•a
•S
Z

:D

Z

~

recreetIon ......

.,Iow

CInIaIe and All

AllerMlM4
(No PreIcI1bed
1Iurnktg)

AllerMlM3
(NoU-of
HerbIe Idee)

=
'"
Elimination of
preecrtbed burning

Incr..... chemical
treatment and
1Ubaequ.rt herbicide

drift. Smoke from
wlldft,.. would
I~. Standards
would not be violated.

Slightly .... Impact than
Alternative 1. Standards
would not be violated.

Table 1-9 (Continued)
Summary of Impacts by Alternative

Reeource e.m.nta
QeoIogJ MId

TopogrIIph,
Sola

AquatIc Reeoun:.

~

I

(0)

co

FIIh end Wlldlffe

AHemetlYe1
(PrapOMd ec:tIon)

AHemetlYe2
(No AerIIII AppIIcdon
ofHefbic. . .)

AIIernatIYe 3
(NoUMof
HefbIc. . .)

Ailemdft4

Ailemdft5

(No Preea1bed
BumIng)

PreMnt .......menl)

(ContInue

No impacts to geology
and topography.

No impacts. Same as
Alternative 1.

No impacts. Same as
Alternative 1.

No impacts. Same as
Alternative 1.

No impacts. Same as
Alternative 1.

Sho~-term decreases in
soli productivity and
increases in erosion;
long-term stabilization.

More erosion likely than
under Alternatives 1,
", and 5.

More erosion likely than
under Alternatives 1, 2,
and".

Slightly more erosion
likely from mechanical
treatments than under
Alternative 1. Fewer
overall impacts due to
no burning.

Less impacts on shortterm soli-productivity
losses and increased
soli erosion than
Alternative 1.

Short-term erosion and
sedimentation from
mechanical and
prescribed burning
treatment. Unlikely
that any significant
amount of herbicides
will be introduced
into streams or ground
water.

About the same as
Alternative 1; more
noticeable short-term
impacts to perennial
and ephemeral streams
due to the greater
amount of mechanical
treatment However,
this alternative would
reduce the possibility
of herbicides drifting
onto surface water.

Control of target
species would have
highest short-term
erosion impacts to
water resources due to
the greater amount of
mechanical treatments.
Totaily eliminates the
potential risk of
surface and ground
water contamination
from herbicides.

About the same as
Alternative 1; more
noticeable impacts to
water resources due to
the greater amount of
mechanical treatments.
More impact from
herbicide drift than
any alternative.

Overall impacts due to
all treatments would be
less than Alternative 1,
because total acreage
treated is likely to be
less.

No impacts to fisheries

Greatest potential
adverse Impacts and
least beneficial Impacts
to fisheries and
riparian resources.
Most practical and cost
efficient vegetat!?n
and habitat treatment
and clean-up tool
eliminated. Greatest
potential adverse
impacts from herbicide
application. Least
beneficial alternative
to the wildlife

Potential Impacts to
fisheries or riparian
resources, but none
with proper mitigation.
Greatest potential
Impacts, both
beneflc·lal and
adverse, to terrestrial
wildlife resources and
habitats of all
alternatives. Largest
acreages of current
existing habitats
would be disturbed.
Both Ihort-term and
long-term impacts to
Individual wildlife
species would occur.

Less potential for
adverse impacts to
fisheries or riparian
resources than
Alternative 1. No
potential for adverse
Impacts from aerial
application of herbicides,
some potential ramalna
from ground applications.
More competition from
noxious~.

Best

ratio of high potential
for beneficial Impacts,
with a reduced potential
for adverse impacts, of
all alternatives.

and riparian from
herbicides, but
potential is Increased
for impacts from
escaped prescribed
burns. All herbicide
Impacts eliminated.
Some beneficial
projects eliminated.
Fewer acres of current
habitats disturbed
than In Alternatives
1, 2, and 4. Most
adverse Impacts from
uncontrolled noxious
weeds. The only
effective tool for
aaltcedar control Is
eliminated.

"::D
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0
0
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m
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:.-
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Z

~
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resource.

Fewest acres tr8l!!3d of
all alternatives. Least
potential adverse
Impacts. Limited
opportunity for
beneficial Impacts from
well designed habitat
Improvement projects.
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Table 1-9 (Continued)
Summary of Impacts by Alternative

Aeeource Elements

eunu,.. Aeeoun:es

AecredonMd
YIeueI Aeeoun:ee

I

h

0

AItemetIYe 1
(PropoMct ectIon)

Altemdve2
(No A..... AppIIc:don
of Herblcktn)

Low probability of site
damage because fewer
acres are treated than
with manual or
mechanical methods.
Possibility of chemical
contamination of sites.

Slightly higher
probability of damage to
sites than Alternatives
1.4. and 5.

Short-term impact to
quality of scenic
values. Recreation
areas Infested with
noxious weeds and
poiSOnous plants would
benefit from decreased
visitor expoaure to
adverN effecta from
these apecIea.

About the same impacts as
under Alternative 1.
Slightly increased risk of
recreational exposure to
noxious weeds and poisonous
plants than under
Alternatives 1 and 4.

Livestock will benefit
from positive Impacts,
particularly Increases
In available forage.
Livestock not likely
to be adverMly
affected.

About the same as
Alternative 1.

Wild ho..... and burros
may benefit from
improved vegetation
diversity and reduction
In unpalatable species.

About the same as
AlterNltive 1.

Slte-apeclflc analysis
and · ' naultatlon will
ensul .. that no special
status species are
affected.
Undesirable vegetation
In wildemeaa areas
and WSAa may be
controlled. Improving
competition among
native plants In the
natural ec:oeyWIm.

AlterNltlYe 3
(NoU.. o'
Herblc:ktn)

Altematln4
(No Prelcrlbed
Bumlng)

Higher probability of
damage to sites than
Alternatives 1. 2.
and 4.

Slightly higher
probability of damage
to sites than
Alternative 1.

AItemetIYe I
(Continue
PNMnt ........ment)
Less Impacts than
Alternative 1.

Visual Impact is about
the same as under
Alternative 1. More
untreated acres than
under Alternatives 1.
2. and 4. Spread of
noxlou. weed. and
po!sonou. plants would
Inc,... exposure of
recreationaliita to
detrimental effecta If
nonchemlcal meaures
fall to control theM

About th same as under
Alternative 1. Increases
use of other treatment
methods that can result
in negative effects to
these resources on some
sites.

Slightly less impacts
than under Alternative
1. but Ieaa control 01
poisonous plants at
recreation sites.

eurro.

SpacIal ......

s.,.aa.

~Md

1padaIA...-

-~
~
a
~

Some noxious weedt and Significant reduction
toxic plants would not
In forage on .Ites
be controlled, thereby
where burning Is the
reducing the quality of
moat desirable
treatment method.
livestock forage.

Same as Alternative 1.
but lower forage
production.

Some noxious weedt and Pouible significant
toxic plants would not
be controlled and
could reduce overall
quality of forage.

reduction In available
forage.

Same as Alternative 1.
but lower forage
production.

Same u Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.

Same u Alternative 1.

Same .. Alternative 1.

About the same Impacts as
under Alternative 1.

Impacts would be the
sameuunder
Alternative 1 except
when nonchemlcal
meuures do not
autncienUy control
noxious weeds.

Slightly leu Impacts
Eliminates cloeeat
natural treatment method than under Alternative 1.
where others are
prohibited.
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Table 1-9 (ConHnuecl)
Summery of Impacts by Altemetlve

Aeeoun:e Elements
HUIMn HMHh Mel

Safety

--•
•

Attem8tIYe 1
(Prop Deed ectIon)
Public could be
affected by amltrole.
Woncers may be
affected by a number
of herbicides. Minor
risk to woncers from
manual and mechanical
method. and prescribed
burning. Smoke may
affect sen.ltlve
members of the public.
However, human health
would benefit from
treatment of noxious
weed. and polsonou.
planta that adverIeIy
affect humans.

local Mel EcoItOInIc Lower per-acre
treatment coet than
Alternatives 2, 3, or
... Any Increue In
employment would be
Insignificant; the
number of new Jobs
would be greater than
Alternative .. but leu
than Alternatives 2 or
3.

Attem8tIYe 3
(NoU_of
Herbleldee)

AItematIYe ..
(No Preecrtbed
Bumlng)

More potential for
adverse Impacts from
manual, mechanical, and
prescribed burning than
under Alternatives 1
and 2 because more
acres are treated with
these methods. No risk
of hazards from
chemical treatment.
Leu control of weeds
hazardous to human
health than In
Alternatives 1, 2, and

Risk of adverse effects
of manual or chemical
treatment greater than
under Alternatives 1,
2, and 3. Slightly
greater potential for
Impacts from mechanical
treatment than
Alternative 1.

Attem8tIYe 2
(No Aet18I AppIIcdon
ofHedlk:Idee)
Hazards of manual,
mechanical, and
prescribed burning
treatment methods would
increase compared to
Alternative 1. Leu
likelihood of adverse
herbicide-related Impacts.
More untreated acreage
than under Alternative 1
incranes possibility of
adverse effects of noxlou.
weeds and poisonous plants.
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PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

Requirements for Furth.r
Envlronm.ntal Analy".
This FEIS Is a programmatic statement describing
the Impacts of treating vegetation on BlMadmlnlatansd lands In 13 Western States. Sitespeclflc environmental analyses and documentation
(Including application of categorical exclusions
whera appropriata) on propoaad vegetation control
ptans may be prepared on an Individual project leval
al the dlatrict or resource ansa leval ln accordance
with vegetation mangement objectives established
In the 1and-u8e planning process. During sitespecific analysis and documentation, public Involvement will occur In accordance with the CEO Regulations for I m~tl ng NEPA.
Intardi8clpllnary Impact analy8es will be buad on
thla and other applicable EiSa, Including th.- for
Iand-u8e plana, timber management programs, and
grulng management programs. If later analysis
finds a potantlal for slgnlflcant Impacts not alnaady
delcrlbed In an axlstlng EI'>, a supplement or
another EIS may be required.

INTERRELATIONSHIPS
BlM coordlna... Ita weed and undesirable ptant
treatment actlvltlea with actions of raiatad Fadenli
and Stataagenclea naaponaIbiefor nasource management and with adJ-'lt landowneB and manageB.
Thla MCtIon briefly deecribee major InterraiationIhipa that would be Involved In a vegetation treatment program.

Other FedeqJ Entities

Befora any pesticide may be sold legally. It must
be registered by EPA. EPA may claaaify a pesticide
for unrestrlctad use If It determlnes that the pestiCide
Is not likely to cause unreasonable adverse effects
on applicators orthe environment. EPA's determinations are buad on research data suppllad by the
applicant for registration. States may claaaify pesticides for _trlctad use (which means they may be
appllad only by or under the direct supervision of a
certlfiad applicator or In accordance with other restrlctlona). evan though EPA may not have done so.
All the herbicides considered In this risk assessment
ara reglsterac:t with EPA. and their label rates, u_,
and handling Instructions must be compllad with
according to Federal law.
BlM actlona also will comply with other environmental legislation, such aa the Clean Air Act, aa
amended (42 U.S.C. 1867 .. Mq.), the Clean Water
Act. and the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C.
300(1) at Mq.). The Clean Air Act seta national primary and aecondary ambient air qualify standarda,
requl_ that specific emlaalon I n c _ be evaluatad to prawnt a significant deterioration In air qualIty, and proYIdea I:PA with authority to set national
standards for pt rformance of new stationary
sourcea of air pollutants and standsrda for emlealone of hazardoua air pollutants. The Clean Water
Act requl_ all branchea of the Fadenli Government
Involved In an activity that may reault In a point
source di8charge or runoff of pollutants to water to
comply with applicable Fadenll, State, Interstate,
and local requirements concerning the control and
abatement of water pollution. The Safe Drinking
Water Act allows EPA to designate any aquifer that
_
• the princlpel source of drinking water for
an area aa a Haole source" aquifer. Fadenllagenclea
ara prawntad from granting . .Istance to any project that may contamlnata such an aquifer and thus
cnaata a algnlflcant health hazard.

BlM coordlna... specific projecla and programa
with other land management agenclea, such aa the
U.s. Flah and Wildlife ServIce, the National Park SerYIce, .nd Sotl Conaervatlon Service when propoaed
actlona may affect ..... adjacent to nasourcea managed by t ' - agenclea.

U.s. filii 8IId WIcIIt. 8erYIce
Fadenli poIlclea and procedu_ for protactlng
endangered and thraetened speclea of 111h, wildlife.
and plants _
....blished by the Endangerac:t Speclea Act of 1973, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (18
U.S.C. 703-711), . amended, and the FIIh and Wildlife Conaerva1Ion Act of 18110 (18 U.S.C. 2801 ..
Mq.). BlM vegetation t....II*1t actlvltlea would be
conductad In acconIance within the guldellnea
....blished In t'- acta.

EPA
The Federal lnaectlclde. Fungicide, and RodentIcide Act (FIFRA), _ amended (7 U.S.C. 1341 .. Mq.),
establlahea procecfu_ for the registration, claalflcation, and regulation of all paa11c1dea. EPA Ia
raeponaIbIa for Im~tlng FIFRA; primary
enforc«nent raeponaIbllltiea for u.-ralatad violetiona era aulgned to S _ with .pprowd programe.

SactIon 7 of the Endangerac:t Speclea Act requl_
Faderal agenclea to consult with the U.S. Flah and
Wildlife SsrYIce or the National Marine Flaheriea SerYIce to ensure that any action that they authorize,
lund, or carry out Ia not likely to jeopardize the c0ntinued survtwl of a llatad epecIea or reault In the
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adverse modification or destruction of Itscrltlcal habitat (16 U.S.C. 1536 (a)(2)). In addition, the act
requires that if species propoaad for listing are likely
to be jeopardized, a conference must be held with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This consultation
may result in modification or abandonment of an
action.
Consultations with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and State agencies are encouregad bytM Migratory Bird Tnsaty Act, If project actlvltlea coi)id directly or Indirectly harm migratory birds. If the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service determines that migratory
birds could be harmad. a site-specific ..-amant
and mitigation would be devaloped to prevent harm
to these species.
The Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act encourages Federal agencies to conserve and promote conservation of nongame fish and wildlife and their habitats to the maximum extent possible within each
agency's statutory responsibilities.

Netional Plrk Service
The National Park Service administers national
parks. monuments. and recnsatlon a..... to conaerve
the scenery. natural objects, and wildlife (16 U.S.C.
1). The National Park Service also administers the
Nationwide Rivers Inventory aa provided for In the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 1271
et seq.). BlM will consult with tha National Park Service If vegetation tnsatment actions ara propoaad on
BlM lands adjoining land or rivers administered by
the National Part, Service.

AdYIIory Council on Historic PIWMfYItIon
(ACHP)

determine whethar the treatment area la of religious
significance.
The views of Tribal governments relative to an
ansa's traditional rallglous or cultural significance
will be considered In project specific conaultatlon
documentsaadeflnadat34ICFR 800 and In state apecilic programmatic agl'llll/llents.

s.... and Local Governments
BlM's vegetation treatments would be conductad
In accordance with applicable State and local government regulations, Including the Sikae Act (18
U.S.C. 670 at seq.), aa amended, the Fadenli Land
Policy and Management Act (FLPMA), and the
National Historic Preaervatlon act of 1966 (NHPA).
The Sikes Act authorizes USDI, In cooperation
with the State agenclea naaponaIbie for the admlnletratlon of flah and game lawa, to plan, develop, maintain, and coordinate programs for the conaervatlon
and rehabilitation of Wildlife, 111h, and game on public landa within Its jurladlctlon. The plana must be
conalatent with any overall land-uae and management plana for the lands Involved and could Include
specific habitat Improvement projecta and ralatad
actlvltlea and adequata protection for speclea of flah,
wildlife. and plantsconaldensd endangerac:t or threat-

enact.
The FlPMA (Section 202 (c)(9)) requl_ BlM to
devalop resource management programs conalstent
with th.- of State and local governments to the
extent that such BlM programs alao ara conalstent
with Federal laws and regulationa. The act alao
requl .... BlM to provide for compliance with applicable pollution control laws, Including Stataand Federal air and water pollution standarda or Implementation plans.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470) requl ....
Faderal agencies to consult with the ACHP In order
to tske Into account the effects of Faderal undertakings on historic properties. The views of the
ACHP relative to historic resources are considered
In project specific consultstlon documents aa
deflnad at 36 CFR 800 and In state specific programmatic agreements.

Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966. aa amended (18 U.S.q . 470) requl_
Federal &genclea to consult with State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPOs) and local gOYllrnments In
ordar to take Into account the effecta of Federal
undertakings on historic properties. The views of the
SHPOand affectad local governments relative to hietorlc properties ara conaldered In project specific
consultation documents aa detlnad at 341 CFR 800
and In atate specifiC programmatic agreaments.

Nltlve Amerlcln

State and county weed control laws place ....ponslbility for noxious weed control on Indlvlduallandowners. Including the Federal Government. Permltt_ and grant_ operating within rights-of-way
on BlM-admlnlstered land ara required to comply
with USDI herbicide-use regulatlona.

The American Indian Religious Fraadom Act (42
U.S.C. 1996) provides for the protection and preservation of the rights of the American Indians to exprasa and exercise tribal rallglous beliefs. Sitae ldentlflad or suspectad to be sacred to one or mora trlbee
could be present on or adjacent to propoaad tnsatment sites. Tribal governments will be conaultad to

BlM alao must coordinate with appropriate State
agencies In management of Stat~l.tad plant and
anlma'speciea when a State haa formally made such
designations.
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The analyses of Impact In this study are based on
the moat recent Information available, particularly In
theareasof mechanical treatments, prescribed burnIng, and herbicide effects on the vegetation, soils,
and wildlife of major rangeland plant communities.
The descriptions of mechanical, prescribed fire, and
herbicide treatment Impacts on solis, v&getatlon,
and wildlife were prepared after e comprehensive
review of the literature. Chapter 3, Environmental
Consequences, presents consldereble detail in
th_ areas, but the level of detail was considered
appropriate because the program Is so broad in
scope and the document needs to serve the requirements of the field people preparing the environmental analyses.

Private Landowners
Private landowners are highly interested In elM
operations near their land, and elM strives to keep
these landowners informed about Its v&getatlon
treatment operations through coordination, cooperation, and consultation. Before preparing environmental documents at the State, district, or resource
area level, elM Invites Intenssted landowners to comment on proposed programs.

UmltaUons of This Final EIS

The human health and nontarget species herbicide risk _ment was based on the most recent
available Information concerning herbicide toxicity
and environmental fate properties. The analysis was
designed to consider a wide range of possible exposures and the resultant effects those exposures
might cause, so It Includes typical end worst case
scenarios that Involve routine applications and accldenla. The doses that mambers of the public actually
receive are not IIkety to be as high as moat of the
doses estimated In this analysis; In fact, In moat herbicide applications on these remote sites, no
member of the public Is IIkety to be exposed at all.

This EIS Is a programmatic document that

a d d _ environmental Impacts at a fairly general
level because of the broad land area over which
thoee Impacts might occur. Impacts at particular
vegetation treatment sites may be a-.ed In environmental anatv- tlensd to this document, but
thoee Impacts should be no more severe then the
most - . . Impacts discussed In this document.
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CHAPTER 2
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Ity and the presence of special status species. differ
markedly. Beceuae of theae differences. the Impacts
of each alternative BLM vegetation treatment program are likely to differ from one area to another.
The BLM lands have baan divided Into eight reglone
for analyals (Figure 2-2). baaed primarily on the domInant plant species according to the classlflcatlon
system of Garrison at al. 1977. The dominant plant
species were considered the moat appropriate baals
for partitioning the BLM lands bacauaetheyarecharacterlstlc of broad arees of the West; reffact the soUs.
climate. and past land-uae practices; and would
moat Immediately reflect the results of vegetation
treatment The analysis regions Include (1) sagebrush. (2) deeert shrub. (3) southwwtem shrubsteppe. (4) cheparral-mountaln shrub. (5) pinyonjuniper. (8) plaine grassland. (7) mountain/plateau
graaaland. end (8) conlferoualdei:lduoua foraet. Riparian arees are located within theee regions and
will be eddreeaed where appropriate.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Part of the land administered by the Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) In the 13 EIS States would
be affacted by the proposed vegetation treatment
program (Figure 2-1). The more extensive arees
Include large. contiguous aectlons of the grasslands
and savann.. of the Great P1alns. and the deaert
graaalands and shrublands of the Great Baaln and
Southwwtem United Statae. BLM-edmlnlsterecl
lands constitute approximately 20 percent of the
total area of the 13 Statea COY8f'ed by this EIS. or
abou1 158 million acres (Table 2-1). Of each Stata's
total land area, the greatest proportion of BLMadministered lands are In Nevada. Utah. and Wy0ming. with 89. 42. and 30 percent. reapectIveIy. North
Dakota and Oklahoma have the Iowwt proportion.
with 0.2 and 0.007 percent of their total land /lrea
under BLM jurisdiction (BLM 1988).

The natural environments and cultural cheracterIstles of BLM-edmlnlatered lend and ed~t lands
vary widely actOI8 the 13 Statae. Physical cheracter/sties. such as climate and ground-water supplies.
and blologlesl parameters. such as plant productlv-

The sagebrush analysis region occupies the largeat contiguous area of public lands and constitutes
31 percent of the EIS program area. The deeert shrub
and plains graaaland srees also are relatively contiguous regions and compoee 19 and 10 percent of the
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AFfECTED ENVIRONMENT
BLM program area, respectively. The southwestern
shrubsteppe and mountain/plateau grassland areae
are discontinuous regions and account lor only 8
and 6 percent 01 the BLM program ansa, nsapectively. Pinyon-juniper, coniferouS/deciduous, and
chaparral-mountain shrub loreats ara conflned to
areas 01 higher elevation and constitute 17, 5, and
4 percent 01 the program lands.
This chapter describes the potentially affacted
environment 01 the 13 Western States In the EIS program area lor the lollowlng resource elements: (1)
vegetation, (2) climate and air quality, (3) geology
and topography, (4) solis, (5) aquatic resources, (8)
fish and wlldllle, (7) cultural resources, (8) recreation and visual resources, (9) livestock, (10) wild
horses and burros, (11) special status species (12)
wilderness and special areas, (13) human health and
aalety, and (14) social and economic resources.
Where applicable, resources will be addnsesed by
the eight analysis regions; some resources ara mora
effectively discussed on a regional baaIs. The
description 01 potentially affacted environmental
elements will emphllize rangeland resources
because 85 percent 01 the ansa projected lor vegetation treatment under the propoaed action Is characterized by rangeland vegetation.

ANALYSIS REGION
DESCRIPTIONS
Vegetation

tooJOt

__

_

IULOMITUI

Sagebrush

_

Chilp.1frel-mountain shrub

_

Oe .. rtshrub

D

Plains g.. ssldnds

_

Southwe.tern shrubsteppe

_

Mounuln PI.t .. u g....,.nd.

Pinyon1 uni per

D

Conifer forest

Plant communities are characterized by continual
change (Zwolinski 1990). Vegetation communities
are dynamic, and chango ', through time and space
occurs universally (Miles 1979; Patterson 1988).
Change can be readily observable, II when one
plant community replace. another through the process 01 plant succe.alon. Such change occurs
because 01 difference. In establishment, growth and
survival rates 01 plants, competitive ability 01 dlflerent species, and species longevity (Miles 1979).
Changes can also be subtle, such as changes In the
proportion and production 01 Individual species on
a site, and the establishment or death 01 Individual
plants. Evidence lor change In vegetation can be
lound by direct obearvatlon over time, historical _
ldenee, preserved biological evidence such as
pollen and macroloaalls ln ancient peckrat mlddena,
and study of vegetation development on slmllarslt.es
(Miles 1979; Smelns 1983).
Vegetation has undergone periodiC, gross disturbance throughout moat 01 evolutionary time (Miles
1979). For example, loreat fl rea may have bean

Figure 2-2

Vegetation Analysis Regions of the States In the Study Area
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common In the Tertiary period, beginning 70 million
yesra ago, during the time of the evolution 01 mo.t
01 the plant species currently ~t on eerth
(Harrla 1958). The pat\1Im of vegetative communltlel
hll fluctuated widely In the tat 10 to 12,000 yesrs.
since the melting of the continental glaclenl. During
the poat-glaclal period, cllmall haa bean both n0tably warmer and cooler than It Ia at ~l The
boundary of loraat and ahrublgraaland haa fluctuated ec:conIlngly (Mehringer and WIgand 1987), as
well as Ihoee of other drier lite plant communities.
Only a weak stability _ Khleved In some aemlarld
pristine aystama In the west (West 1985), and some
may have bean ramnenta of prevtoualy mora favorable climatic condltlona (Smelna 1983). " trend
toward gnsatar Irldlty, wtth the aaeoclaled Inc_
01 many xerophytic woody plants. may have alnsedy
bean In exiatence. When Europeen man arrived on
the rangellnde of _tam North AmerIcI he
obeerved eco.yatama that __ In a state of flux.
although heoftan Intarpnsted them astatic phenom8111 (Smeina 1983).
Prior to European 18111ement, lira was the mo.t
common Influenca on the IIndIcIpe In the Intarmountain west (Gruell 1983), and In much of the
southwest (Wright 1980). In drier parte 01 the west.
h - . -, the IIgnlflcance 01 lira eIIects on vegetalion can be dllflcult to aeparall from the eIIects of
drought (Wright 1980). The bnsek-up and reduction
of fuels caulld by grazing and cultivation that came
with European 18111ement, and than the Introduction
01 organized flre supprwalon, hive caused a drastic
dec_ In flre occurrence and size (Gruell 1983;
Swatnem 1i19O). WIth the omilalon of lire as a d0mInant ecological factor on manyaltee haa come sIgnlflcant changoaa In vegoatatlon. Suocesalonal
changoas thlt hive occurred on some sitae would
unlikely have occurred In the pre-European environment, where frequent llrea suppnsesed woody vegetation (Gruell 1983). Slgnlflcant Inc_ In denIIty
01 woody specles have occurred on some sitae, a
wen II Invasion 01 woody species onto sites where
frequent fire ulld to preclude their dominance. Fire
exclusion haa had the meet mlrked eIIact on ec0tones, tension zones b e _ two different community types. Naturally occurring lira was ulld to
ramove woody species that were lansltlve to I1ra
lrom communities that were more flre IdIpted.
In the _tarn United Sta.... factors which have
Iffected vegetation development Include cllmall
(partlculariy drought), InllQC\s, d l _ , wind,
domestic Iiveltock grazlng, browsing by wild ungulates, Ind fire (GruelI11183). It Is Important to understand the eIIects ~ fIctora have on the path 01
succ:esalonll chlngos In ordef to manage vegoatatlon
and habitat (West and Vln Pelt 1987). Knowing the
frequency Ind .-ulta of natural disturbances, such
In ordef to undaratand the enas I1re, Is
vironmental praasurea to which vegetation haa
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out the northern, central, and southern Rocky Mountains (Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3). It Is one 01 the most
extensive vegetation types on BlM lands In the EIS
area.

adapted and the kinds or amounts 01 vegetation a
site can support, and thus the post treatment
changes that are likely to occur. A land manager
makes choices to encourage or ratard plant succession to achieve the vegetation community that best
meets multiple resource management objectives, In
many 01 the arid and semiarid areas 01 the west,
removal 01 livestock grazing presaurealone does not
result In dramatic or rapid change 01 existing vegetation (Pottar and Krenetsky 1987; Rice and Westoby
1978; Robertson 1947; lommaaon 1948; Hamlssand
West 1973). Present day vegetation communities are
a produC1 01 past human use and alteration ollormer
disturbance regimes, but are subject to a multitude
01 present day demanda and expectations. Manual,
mechanical, or chemical treatments which mimic
natural procesaes are selectively used to restore
degraded plant communities or Induce vegetation
change to achieve a n_ situation which satisfies
these demands and expectatlona.

Natural habitat differences within the region are
great, ranging Irom near desert to subalpine climates and Including a wide variety 01 physiographic
and soli : tpes (Tisdale and Hlronaka 1981). Most 01
the sagebrush zone Islound at elevatlonslrom 2,000
to 7,OOOleet (Wrightet al. 1979). Sagebrush communities may also occur up to 10,000 leet In the mountain ranges 01 the EIS area (Cronquist et al. 1972).
Where sagebrush dominates below 7,000 leet,
annual precipitation varies between 8 and 20 Inches
(Wright et a!. 1979).
Environmental diversity has resulted in a comparable variety 01 species, subspecies, and varieties 01
sagebrush adapted to specilic habitats (TIsdale and
Hlronakal981), although overalllioristic diversity 01
the analysis region Is moderate to low (West 1983).
Baaln big sagebrush and Wyoming big sagebrush
usually dominate between 2,000 and 7,000 leet.
Baaln big sagebrush occupies deep, welklrelned
alluvtallOlis where annual precipitation averages 10
to ISlnchea, and Wyoming big sagebrush occupies
an 8- to 12-lnch precipitation zone on shallow solis
(Wright et a!. 1979). Mountain big sagebrush can be
lound at elevatlonslrom 5,000 to 10,000 leet where
annual precipitation varies lrom 14 to 20 Inches
(Wright et a!. 1979).

Vegetation communities on BlM-admlnlstered
lands in the EIS area reflect the climatic, geological,
and topographic dlveraity of the Western United
Stat..... The descriptions 01 the vegetation analysis
regions must be general, as each type encompaaaes
site specilic variations In species composition which
may have been slgnilicantly modified by _ther
lire, biotic laC1ors, and human aC1lvitles. Dlstributlo~
ancJ boundaries 01 these communities are lurther
affected by local charaC1eristlca 01 elevation, latitude, slope, exposure, temperature Inversions and
co!d air drainages.
'

The aapeC1 01 the typical sagebrush community Is
lalrly dense to open vegetstlon with nonsplny
shrube 2 to Sleet high and an understory 01 perennial and annual graaaes and lorba (Cronquist et a!.
1972). Increaalngly to the south, howaver, sag.
brush may grow to the virtual exclusion 01 grasses
and does not represent a grazing dlscllmax (Brown
et al. 1982). Important shrubs In the sagebrush analysis region Include big sagebrush, black sagebrush,
low sagebrush, rabbltbrushea, Mormon tea, bltterbrush, snowberry, and horaebrush (Cronquist et a!.
1972). Important perennial g _ Include blu.
bunch wheatgraaa, Sandberg bluegraaa, Idaho
lescue, western wheatgraaa, Great Baaln wlldrye,
junegraaa, Indian ricegraaa, aqulrreltall, muttongraaa,needl&-and-threadgraaa,andThurbernsedl.
grass. Red brome and cheetgraaa are Introduced
annual g _ that have become abundant.
Common lorbs Include wild onion, &ego Illy, balsam
root, Indian pelntbrush, larkspur, rubberwaed, lupine, phlox,locoweed, mul_r, and various annual
mustards (Cronquist et a!. 1972).

The most dlverae vegetation communities, and the
most complex to summarize, are the riperian commur.itles. Riparian communities are not controlled
by the surrounding vegetation community In the
analysis reg ion, but by available water, soli, stream
channel substrate and morphology, elevation and latitude, Climate, and land-use history (Brinson et a!.
1981 ). Riparian communities are the most severely
altered ecosystems In the United States (Brinson et
al. 1981 ), resu lting In dlverae situations and Intergrades between ri parian and upland communities.
Consequently, riparian communities are leas likely
to lit standard c ommunity descriptions than their
adjacent uplands. Although riparian Is not an analysis region, It Is discussed separately here because
it is not controlled by the same environmental lactors as the analysis regions within which It occurs
nor Is it directly related to the vegetation 01 th~
uplands 01 the analysis region.

The most dependable combination 01 both mol.
ture and temperature conditions lavorable lor
growth occurs lor a short pertod alter snowmelt.
Growing SMIOIl precipitation Is Ieaa dependeble lor
1011 mol.tur recharge, and higher temperatures
cause greater evapotranaplratlve 1 _. The

The sagebrush analysis region occupies extensive
areas In the Upper and l ower Baaln and Range ProvInces, the Colorado Plateau, the Columbia Plateau,
and the Wyoming Baaln. It Is also scattered through-
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
grasses and foros depend on resources in the surface soil in the interspaces between shrubs and
therafora have a constrained growing period. Sagebrush can draw its moistura and nutrients from deep
in the profile or through f ibrous roots near the surface, giving it extrame resistance to environmental
~xtrames (West 1983). Sagebrush is also long-lived
(on excess of 040 years), haa great reproductive capacity through abundant and consistent seed set, and
produces secondary chemical compounds In Ita
foliage thet probably discourage herbivory (West
1983). Altogether, U- characteristics make s~ge
brush extremety competitive In th is environment
(West 1983). Sagebrush is killed by fira, however,
and Insects and flra appear to be its primary environmental vulnarabilit ies (West 1983).

more mesic sites with greater herbaceous production (Wright et al. 1979). Incidence of wildfire has
contributed Significantly to the dominance of cheatgnasa on millions of acres in the Upper Baain and
Range and the Columbia Plateau. Burning every few
years or burning in early summer depletea perannlal
grasses and encouragea annuals, which create very
flammable fuel and further Incraasea fl ra frequency
(Wright and Bailey 1982; West 1983). Once established on a site, cheatgnasa may virtually exc lude perennial native species, thereby perpetuating the
cheatgnasa fi ra cycle, leading to a spiral of deterioration through depletion of volatile nutrients and
accelerated soli erosion (Weat 1983). The Increasing
acraege of th_ fire-perpetuated cheatgnasa communltlea and resulting ioes of sagebrush habitat Is
a cause of graet concern to land managers in the
Upper Baain and Range and Columbia Plateau. Protection and restoration of native sagebrush communities must be a management consideration In some
areas of th is analysis raglon. Reclamation of th_
sltea to perennial vegetation requires Intensive techniques such as chemical fallow (Eckert and Evans
1987) or plowing and seeding (Wright and Bailey
1982).

Disturbances from cultivation, fira, herbicides,
excessive grazing, and insecta, combined with natural vartability, h8Y8 changed the botanical composition and productivity of native sagebrush communities. Since the beginning of European settlement,
the abundance of many native species haa been
reduced, sagebrush haa become mora abundant,
~ many exotic species, moe!ly annuals, have
onvaded the raglon (TIsdale and Hironaka 1981).
Cheetgrus competition proyidae a major barrier to
the IMdling _ bllshment of other species and haa
replaced the native bluebunch wheetgrus over wide
. . . . (Cronquist et al. 1972). However, the sagebrush raglon itaeIf Is ecologically stable and Its
boundaries closely raaemble thOM .t the time of Europeen settlement (T~1e and Hlronaka 1981).
Before 1900, domeatIc stock had graetly reduced
the more palatable herbaceous component of the
sagebrush ragion, as most varieties of sagebrush ara
not highly pal.table to domestic stock, especially
during the growing MaOn (Tisdale and Hlronaka
1981). Affected araea were ausceptlble to Invasion
by aggresalve, 1_ palatable speclea, particularly
introduced annuals, such as cheatgrusand medusahead (Brown 1982, Tladaleand Hironaka 1981, West
1983). Improved management systems or complete
elimination of livestock will not change this situation
through natural ecological su~lon within any
raesonable tJmeframe (Sowns 1990). Cheatgnasa
and medusa-heed produce enormous numbers of
seedlings .fter the flrs1 flU rain, and their root systama can grow throughout moe! of the winter. Native
perennial g _ have higher soli tempar.tura
thnashokla for growth. By the time spring comes,
U- annual. have built extensive root systems that
can use soli moIstura both earlier and at higher r.tes
than the native g _ (West 1983). The .nnual
g - generally dry ou1 by mlO-Juna, .nd the dry
stands Ira v«y susceptible to wlldflra.
The fira history of the sagebrush rag ion haa not
been flrmly _bllshed , bot fire was probably
uncommon on drier sitea because of sparae fuels,
Ind more frequent, averaging 32 to 70 years, on

DeMrt Sftrub
The desert shrub analysis raglon is a composite
of generally the most arid portions of the Uppar and
Lower Baaln and Range Provinces, the Colorado Plateau, the Wyoming Baaln, and the Columbia Plateau
(Figura 2-2 and Figura 2-3). This analysis raglon
includea the hot and cold deserts of the Weatern
United States, which ara dominated by shrubs In
open lltands, with a large amount of bara SOli or desert pavement exposed. Understory vegetation Is
generally sparae, except when flushea of annualsara
produced by seaaonal precipitation In the hot deserts.
The vegetation of both the hot and cold desert haa
adapted to a low rainfall rag lme of 2 to 15 inchea
annually (Benson and Darrow 1981). Oeaert plants
have evolved different ways to survive the harsh
growing conditions prevalent In this rag ion. Annuals
germln.te while temparatura and molstura condItions permit them to grow to maturity .nd produce
seed, often within a single aeaaon; the IMd ramains
In the SOli until favorable growing conditions occur
once again. Certsin perennials, called phraetophy1ea, develop extensive root systems that reach
the water table. Perannlal shrubs often have deep
root systems th.t acceaa deep soli moistura, .. wetl
as shallow roots that compete with herbaceous vegetation for surface moietura. Some pI.nts, such ..
cacti . nd other aucc:ulents, have specl.1 tlaaue that
.lIows them to stora molstura in thelr sterna or
I8lvea. Other adaptations of deMrt plants Include
various combinations of .....lIl81f aize; thick waxea,
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resins, or pubeacence on leaf surfaces; and the ability to drop leaves and go Into dormancy in respon..
to drought. High soli salinity or alkalinity constitute
yet another difficulty by praaentlng a physiologically
dry environment. For example, areas in the Columbia Plateau and Wyoming baaln support salt-Oeaert
shrub communltiea because of salty and fine textured soils in a climatic raglme that would otherwlae
support gnasaland (Blaisdell and Holmgren 1984).
Plants in th_ areas have daveloped physiological
prOC8Slel to ramove excess salts from their tilluea
and regulate salt uptake by the roots.
The Mojave and Sonoran Deserts constitute the
hot d_rt portion of the analysis ragion. Located
mostly In California, the Mojave extenda Into
southern Nevada, north_tern Arizona, and the tip
of south_tern Utah. It is a transitional arae
between the cold d_rt and the Sonoran Desert and
shares many species with both (Brown 1982). Precipitation occurs mostly In the winter. The Joshua tree
is the most widely recognized, but not the moe! widespread, species of the Mojave. Common shrubs
include craosotebush, bursage, thornbuah, shadecale, all scale, spiny hopsage, and graaMWOOd. PIckleweed, Ie8p weed, alkali weeda, gl_worts, and
saltgnasa ara common speciea aaaoclated with
saline baalns. The Mojave Desert is especially rich
in annual plants, which ara abundant during the
rainy seaaon In winter and spring (Brown 1'982).

The effects of historic use on hot and cold dasert
communltl8l vary. Changea in some communities
ara wetl documented, while in others little change
haa occumad. The cau_ of ob8lrvecl change ara
complex and not always entirety undars100d. Quantitative data on the extent of change In this raglon
Is rara (Branson 1985).
Low .mounts of above-grou'n d blomaa and
wldatyspacedlndlvldualamakewlldf/raararaoccurrence, and flra has not been documented as.n ec0logically important factor In the daveIopment or
maintenance of theae communities elther befora or
after aettlemenl However, grazing by domeatic
stock haa caused vegetatJon Changea in theM c0mmunities, particularly the cold deMrt. The natura of
the Changea Ie related to the kind of liveatock,
IeUOn.nd Intensity of u.., .nd sita potential (Branson 1985). Since U- .... have always been domInated by shrubs, the ob8lrvecl Changea Include ,...
ductlon of total cover or reduction .o f palatable shrub
or graaa species, such .. black sagebrush, bud sagebrush, wlnterfat, .nd Indian ricegraaa, wh ich ara
replaced by shrub specl8l not grazed by livestock
or by exotic .nnuals, such as halogeton . nd RUas/an
thlatle (Branson 1985). In addition to llveetock grazIng, dlsturbancea such as construction of energy
and transportstlon corridors, military operations,
surface mining, and recraetlon have craeted
depleted vegetation conditions In this part of the
analysla raglon (BlalOldeIl and Holmgren 1984).

The Sonoran Desert racelvee summer and winter
precipitation, separated by spring and fall drought
(Brown 1982)J/t Is characterized by a high parcentage of traea and large shrubs, and Is particularly
rich In succulents (Benson and Darrow 1981). Saguaro Is characteristic of the mostly freet-free portions of the Sonoran Desert. Other common shrubs
and succulents include craosotabosh, blue palo
verde, bursage, mesquite, desert Ironwood, allthorn,
ocotillo, jojoba, acacia, . nd many speclea 6f Opuntla, yucca, and agave. Annual herbs ara .bundant
after summer and winter rains (ee.,aon and Darrow
1981).

Haatlnga and Turner (1985) concluded that
warmertemparaturesand Ieaa ralnf. ll ln the past 100
years muat be conaldanad the principal cause of
vegetation change In much of the Sonoran Desert
(Branson 1985). Ho_ , depletion of saguaro papulatlons In parts of the Sonoran Desert has been attributed to suppreaalon of reproduction by Iiveatock
grazing (Branson 1985).

The cold desert portion of the . nalysls raglon
occurs In the rainshadow east of the Sierra and CIacade rangea throughout Nevada, _ tern Utah,
southeastern Oragon and southwestern Idaho, and
to the east in the Wyoming Baaln and Colorado Pieteau. TheM areas ara dominated by lo~rowlng,
much branched, mostly nonsproutJng, splnel_
shrubs; and species diversity Is characteristlcally
low (Brown 1982). Most precipitation comea In the
winter In the western portion of the raglon, with a
gradual shllt toward. stronger summer Influence to
the east, whera wet and dry IeUOna ara Ieaa distinct
then In other deserts (Brown 1982). Shadac:ale Is
characteristic of theM araes. Other Important
shrubs Include wlnterf.t, Mormon t.., gardnar saltbush, mat saltbush, bl.ck sagebrush, fourwlng saltbush, rabbltbrush, graaMWOOd, horaebrush, bud

The south_tern shrubsteppe .n.lysla ragion
occuplea moat of the Lo_ Baaln Ind Range Pr0vInce In southeaatem Arizona _tward through
southern New Mexico (Figura 2-2 and Figura 2-3).
It includea the aemldeaert graaalanda of south_tern Arizona .nd southern New Mexico, .nd the
Chlhuahuan Desert.
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sagebrush, and snakeweed. Common annual species Include exotics such as halogeton, RUlllan thi ..
tie, and cheatgnasa. Scattered perennial g _
Include galleta, Indian ricegraaa, equlrraltall, alkali
sacaton, and Sandberg bluegraaa (BIaIOldeIl Ind
Holmgren 1984). Blackbrush domlnatea some cold
dasert areas in southeaatem Utah, whera It forma
communitlea with scattered Individuals of Mormon
t.., buckwheats, shadac:ale, sandaage, Indlgobosh,
snakeweed, galleta, and cheatgrus (Cronquist et al.
1972).
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Elevations of the samldasart grasslands range
from 3.300 to 5.000 feet (Brown t 985). More than half
of the 10 to 20 Inches of annual precipitation falls
during the summer growing MUOn (Sanaon and
Darrow 1981). These grasslands are bast developed
on deep. well-dralned lOlls on laval sites on the
higher plains. Their upact Is a grassy landscape broken up by large. wall-apacad shrubs. In the aouthwest they often form an alternating landscape mosaic with Chlhuahuan dasartlcrub (Brown 1985).
Large acreages of this grassland are now dominated
by mesquite. tarbush. acacia. and craoaotebush
(Brown 1985). Black grema and tobosa are the mOlt
characteristic g . - of the aamldesert grasslands.
Other Important g . - on the better sites Include
lideoatl grama. hairy grama. other gramas. bush
muhly. vine mesqulta. Arizona cottontop. slim tridena. pappus grass. tanglehMd. thraMwna. and curly
mesquite (Brown 1985). The Introduced perennial
Lehmann lowgrau now occupies extanaive areas In
some western portJona and I. spreading at the expan88 of more palatable native g . - (Brown
1985). Other shrubs and aucculentscharacteriatlc of
this graaaland Include YUCCU. belr grau. acto!.
~. allthorn. sumac. hackberry. Javellna-buah.
ocotillo. acacia . and mlmOlU. Many speclel of
cactl occur throughout the drier lites. eepaclally on
rocky outcropa.
The northernmost extensions of the Chlhuahuan
Oasart are also Included In this analyala region.
where It occupies rain ahIdow balns. outwuh
plains. low hills. and bsjadu acrOlS southern New
Mexico. Elevationa range from about 1,200 to 5.000
feat. Praclpltatlon Is highly variable from year to
year. but ~approxlmata/y8to 121nchea. and
falls mostly In the summer wilen evapotranaplratlon
rat. are high (Brown 1982). Perennial vegetation of
this desert c:onaI8ta largely of shrubs. Creoeotabuah.
acacias. and tamu.t1 dominate the Intermountain
plains and lower bsjadu. Melqulte doml _
sandy. wincHroded hummocks. Dense atanda of
succulents. such aslechugullla, acto!. YUCCU. belrgrasa. and candelllla, occur on rocky mountain
aIopas In ueoclatlon with _ttered ocotillo and
marry apacles of cacti. Including Opuntla, FerocacIUs. Echl- . Echlnocactua. and Mammillaria.
Annuals are Impcwtant compclf*1ts only during the
summer ralrry period. Principal understory apacIas
Include marIoI8. goldeneye. deMrt zinnias. and dog-

......

The expansion of Chlhuahuan Oasart Into fanner
grauland Is wall docullWlled and continuaa to bs
obaarIed today (Brown 1982). but the machanlame
by which the ancroachment haa occurred are not
wall understood (Wright 1880). The deMrt g~
Ianda are thought to ".... bean burned freql*ltly
by IncII8na (Banaon and Darrow 1981 ). This practIca
kept ancroachment of woody apacIas to a minimum.
F.-ql*lt bumlng c-.d with the coming of Euro-

pean settlement. The combinati on of reduced fire frequency and overgrazing by settlers' livestock
resulted In an expansion of woody communities
from lowar and higher elevations. Cattle helped
spread mesquite by depositing undigested mesquite
seeds throughout the grassland (Sanaon and Darrow 1981).
loss of ground cover resulted In loss of topaoil in
lOme areas. to the point that the alte could no longer
support a grassland community (Branaon 1985).
Thus. the change to shrubland In some parts of the
region may be permanent. Fire exclusion continues
to be considered an Importsnt factor In the continued occupation of former grassland areas by woody
species. Inc_ of woody apacles has continued
In areas protected from grazing (Humphrayand Mehmoff 1958). Others. however. discount the Importance of fire. particularly In the maintenance of
brush-free range In aouthern New Mexico (Bufflngtonand Herbel 1985). wharethere la I_aupportIve evidence of fire occurrence.
Hastings and Turner (1985) made a case for climatic trends toward warmer and drier conditions.
combined with historic overgrazing. as a cause of
vegetation changee In this region. but this theory Is
not univerMlly accepted (Wright 1980). Other studIes have documented that certain woody apacles.
such as burrowaad. are highly raaponlive to shortterm climatic trends. and that such natural cau_
bythemMlvel can be raaponlible for dramatic shifts
from g . - to shrubs (Martin and Turner 19n).
Wright (1880) concluded that occulonal flrea. In
combination with drought, competition. rodents.
and lagomorpha played a signiflcant role In controlling shrubs In this region. with the exception of black
grama uplands.

~8IIrub
The chaparral-mountaln shrub analyala region
occura In mountain.,.. throughout the Upper and
lower Baaln and Range Provincee and Is scattered
through the northam. central. and aouthem Rocky
Mountalna (Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3). It Is a compoaIte of Interior chaparral and mountain shrub c0mmunities.
The Intarlat chaparral dlacontlnUOUlly occupiea
mlcHle¥atlonal foothill. mountain aIopa. and canyon ha.bItata In Arizona below the Mogollon Rim. and
oocura as IaoIated communities through the drier
mountalna of -.them New MaxIoo (Brown 1982).
PracIpItatIon ~ 15 to 2!1 Inchea annually In a
aummar-wintar pattern eaptlrated by aprIng and 1811
drought (Brown 1982.
and " - 1977).
tatIon communities conaIat of an. to rnodarateIy
open 8Iande of -V...... and aclarophyflua shrubs
of rNtMIy unlfonn height. Moat chaparral shrubs
ara deap-rooted. sprout raedlly from the root crown.

om.

V.,.

teau (Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3). It Is a cold adapted
evergreen woodland characterized by the unequal
dominance of two conifers. juniper and pinyon pine.
I! Is one of the mOlt extensive vegetative tfP8S on
BlM lands In the EIS area.

and regenerate quickly after burning (Brown 1982).
Shrub live oak Is a common dominant of the Interior
chaparral. Associated shrubs Include mountain mahogany. yellowleaf sllkt_l. sumac. hollyleaf buckthorn. polntleaf and Pringle manzanita. desert ceonothus. other oak spacles. and aophoraa. Importsnt
grasses are now largely confined to rocky. protected
sltea In the gentler terrain. and Include sl~ts and
hairy grama. cane bluestem. plains loveg.....
thraaawns. and wolftall. Forbs are not partlculariy
abundant except for a brief period after burns
(Brown 1982).

The pinyon-juniper woodland reaches Its greatest
development on masu. plateaus. piedmonts.
slopes. and ridgee from 3.200 to 8,400 feat (BllICkburn and Tueller 1970. Evans 1988). Precipitation
rangee from 10 to 25 Inches annually (Blackburn and
Tueller 1970).

The mountain shrub type la found In higher foothill and mountain regions of Colorado. Utah.
Nevada. New Mexico. and aouthern Idaho from
approximately 5.000 feat to higher than 8.000 feat.
depending on latitude. Aspect Is thet of a thicket up
to 18 feet In height. or a relatively open stand. This
type is typically positioned on the altitudinal gradient above pinyon-juniper woodland and below
coniferous forest (Brown 1982). Precipitation varias
from 15 to 21 Inches annually and la spread throughout moat olthe year (Brown 1982). The combination
of low precipitation and poor 8011 development on
ateep slopes precludes the establishment of more
mesic communities (Brown 1982). The dominant
spacles of the mountain shrub arau Is Gambel oak.
Other Importsnt shrub apaclel Include mountain
mahoganies. snowberrles. aervlceberrtes. chok..
cherry. buckbrushes. N_ Mexican locust. and cllffrose. In the northern arau. blgtooth maple. bltterbrush. sagebrushes. ,.bbltbrushes. wild roaa.
elderberry. and currants are locally common. Scattered Individuals of pondaroea pine and DouglU-flr
occur throughout. G_areoftenscarc8. and conslst primarily of bluegrasa. brame. neadlegrau. and
wheatgrass. Common forbs Include yarrow. luplnea.
fleabane. groundsels. panmmons. dandelion. and
mu'-r.
Shrub densities In some areas of Interior chaparral
have Incraeaad since the turn of the century (Brown
1982. Herbel 1985). Reduction of fire frequency Is
usually considered to be the primary factor causing
this trend (Brown 1982. Herbel 1985). Significant
changee In vegetation are not well documented for
the mountain shrub type. There has been a general
depletion of palatable herbaceous components from
put lI_tock grazing (Brown 1982) and a reduction
In fire frequency as wal l. exclusion of fire has c0ntributed to decadent stands of shrubs that have Ioat
much of their value for wildlife browN.

Plnyon-Junlper
The pinyon-juniper analysis region occurs at mid
elevation. In the Upper and lower SUln and Range
Provinces. the Colorado Plateau. the central and
oouthern Rocky Mountain.. and the Columbia PI...

The eastern woodlands receive more summer praclpltatlon than western arau. where most of the precipitation comas during the wlntar a anow (Brown
1982). The upact of these woodland communities
Is highly variable. Treas rarely exceed 38 feat In
height. and may praaant a cloaad canopy of lingle
or manytreespacles with little or no understory vegetation. or the community may. appear as an open
stand of scattered trees with a d l _ and walldeveloped undaratory (Evans 1988). Plnyon-junlper
communities occur on a wide vartety of eolia, rangIng from shallow to moderately deep and from
coarse and rocky to nne compacted claya (Evans
1988). Current climate Is more Important than ara
lOlls In delImiting the elevatlonal distribution of
plnyon-junlper woodlands (Evans 1988). The princIpal contact Is with ugebruah-graaaland at the lower
elevatlonal IImlta where moisture Ia a limiting factor.
and with chaplrral-mountaln shrub or montaneconlfer foraat at the upper elevational IImlta where temperature Is a limiting factor (Brown 1982. Wright et
al. 1979).
Typically. juniper Is found In pure stands at the
lower elevatlonaillmita of the zone and may extend
Into the aagebruah zone. At higher elevatJona.
pinyon enlera the community. forming a mixed
woodland throughout the middle of the eIevational
range. and _tually rapIIICaa juniper st the upper
IImlta of the zone (Cronquist et al. 11172). The w0odland exhlblta wida geographic variation. with different tree apaclas, different shrub apacIas. and different herbIICeCIUa undeRtOry. PInyon Is abeant from
most woodland atanda In Matem Oregon. Idaho.
and western Wyoming. Throughout most of Navada
and western Utah. lingleleaf pinyon domlna_
along with Utah and ..wm junlpeta. Slngleleaf
pinyon Is rapIaoad by doublelellf pinyon throughout
the Colorado Plateau and Mat Into the central and
southern Rocky Mountain&. Rocky Mountain junIper. Utah juniper. and ~ juniper ara common
aaaoclataa (Cronquist et al. 11l72). In the dry mountalna of -.them New MalIIcc and sub-Mogollon .......
zona. Rocky Mountain and Utah juniper and dou~
lesf pinyon dlaappeer. and aHlgator juniper (a
sprouting apacles of juniper). Emory oak. gray oak.
and MalIicen pinyon aw-r (Brown 1982). The aoclated understory IayW of shrubs. g _ and
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forbs In these communities Is commonly composed
of representatives from adjacent sites above and
below the woodland zone. and varies widely.

Mehringer and Wigand (1987) argue that In central
Oregon. the present rete and degree of expansion
In juniper communities Is no different than that
which ha occurred at other time periods In the lat
10.000 yeara. and that Climate. not grazing or fire
exclusion Is the cause of the expansion. Davis (1987)
thinks that the migration of pinyon and juniper to
lo_r elevations Is In response to cllm.tlc cooling
but that It ha been accelerated by historic vegetation disturbance. particularly grazing.

The correlation of pinyon-juniper presence to soli
properties. Climate. or topogrephy Is highly variable
and these species can become dominant whereve;
their moisture and temperature requirements are
!'"" (Brackley 1~7). The range of the plnyonJuniper commuOity typ - overlaps that of many
other vegetatlo.n types. If., ludlng sagebrush. semldesert and plaIns grassland. mountain shrub. and
ponderosa pine (West and Van Pelt 1987).

Tausch etal (1981) studied pinyon .ndjunlperage
and dominance on 18 mountain ranges throughout
the Great Baaln. and found many stands of trea th.t
predate the historic period. Ho_. tree domln.nce Is Increasing. partlcul.rIy.t lower elevations.
with .bout 30 percent of thalr plots contaIning trea
that established betwMn 1845 to 1895. They
.cknowledgethe role of grazIng .nd reduced fire f!&quency. a well .. revegetation of formerty denuded
.rea .. Important factors to conaldet' when explainIng praMnt pinyon .nd juniper expansion. No junIper trea _
found that predated 1880 In • study
.rea In north-central Oregon.

Fires are believed to have been wldesprsed In
most of the pinyon juniper type before settlement,
.nd limited the extent of the community (Burkhardt
.nd Tisdale 1978; Brackley 1987; Branson 1985; leon.rd et al 1987; West .nd V.nPal! 1987; Tausch et
.11981 ; Wright 1990). partlcul.rIy In.reas where It
overtapped the range of communities with more fire
tolerant species. Wright (1990) slates: "HistOrically.
fire has been the domln.nt force controlling the distrfbotion of pinyon-juniper. particularly juniper. but
flre cannot be separated from the effects of drought
and grazing.·

Many of the oldest trea established under sagebruah plants the! have since died. while younger
trea establish under the canopy of other junlpera
(Eddleman 1987). SIgnificant ioaI of understory
vegetation (T.uschet.11981; BrackIey1987; Eddleman 1987; West .nd V.n Pal! 1987) that provides
food for both Ilveatock .nd wildlife has and continues to occur In many of ~ llanda. Moe! authorl
conclude that traM will continue to domlnata more
.rea wHhout some major environmental change or
management action. Improved managementorcompiela elimination of Ilveatock grazing will not change
this sHuatlon (Bownl 1990).

Droughts .nd competition from grass probably
slowed down the Invasion of juniper Into edjacent
shrubl.nds. particularly .t lower elevations. Because young pinyon .nd juniper trea .re easily
killed by fire. occaaIon8l fires would kill most traM
establishing In .n .rea. West.nd Van Pal! (1987) believe thet many plnyon-junlper sites uaed to cycle
betwMn grualshrub domination. and pinyonjuniper communities. with fire a the chief driving feotor. Thera.re slanda of pinyon.nd juniper. 0 0 -.
SUCh a In the upper Rio Grande River drainage
where lire probably had little Importance (Branson
1985). These may be.rMa of rough topography or
poor soils that did not produce enough fuel to carry
a flre (Wright et ., 1979).
At the time of aettlement, grazing by domestic livestock Ilgnlfleantly reduced the .mount of fuel.
Without fuel. fires could not carry. Fire frequency
decnaaed conliderably. and the range and <lenalty
of pinyon.nd juniper llICf8Uad (Burkhardt and Tisdale 1978; Branton 1_; Tausch et al 1981; Wright
1990). VIewpointa In oppoeItIon to this explain that
pinyon and juniper are merely _bllshlng them_ _ on arMa wherwthey_ ~ for mining
and other _
In the 1800'1 (Lan ..... 1977). ext.n.... ......,.,., of pinyon and juniper did occur In the
C*llral Great Buln. PIIrtlcularly central Nev8da.
.mer. demand for chan::oel. fueIwood. and tenc:.
pc»ta continued Into the 1820'1 (Young and Budy
1987). ~. H • unc"'r how much demand and
......,.,., of ~ apec:IeI occurred In other arMa
wherw pinyon and juniper appeIIr to be expending
their range.

The mountain/plateau graaalanda analyala region
conaIsta of noncontiguous arMa of moder8ta to high
eIewtIon graaaland acattarad through the northern.
central. .nd aouthem Rocky Mountalna. and the
PaJou.e graaalanda of the CoIumbla Plateau (Figure
2-2 and Figure 2-3). It Is one of the !eat extenIIve
analyala reglona BLM edmlnJetara In the EIS area.
The mountain graaalanda occur. PIIrt of the .....
tatlon _ I e created by the highly complex environment of the Rocky Mountains. They occur at . . . .
tJona ranging from 3.000 to ~ 9.000 .... wherw
annual preclpltatlon varfee from 8 to 30 Inchel (GarrIeon 1m. Mueggler and St.ntt 1980). at ' - t heIf
of which ueually f811e during the growing _
.
T ' - gre.landa occupy a ..rt.Iy of topogrephlQJ
poeItIone, from ........ or V811e" flooR, to allwllll
benchee and fOOthIl •• to atIep mountain eIopee. SoIl
c:harec:1Iertet very accon!lngly. ranging from deep
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and loamy. to pooriy drained or f.lrly dry and rocky.
or mildly alkaline to mildly acidic (Mueggler and Stewart 1980). The grass component of th_ communities Is usually the moat productive. follo~ by
forbs. and then shrubs. Important graaaes In these
communities Include bromes. bluegraaaes. oatgrasses. sedges. wheatgraaaes. fescues. needlegrasses. hairgraaaes. reedgraaaes. bentgraaaes. and
junegrass. The forb component varies with alte. latitude. and m.n.gement••nd Is dlverae throughout
the region. Shrubs that occur In these communities
Include big sagebrush. fringed sagebruah. lllver
sagebrush. rabbltbruahea. an.k.-ed. ahrubby cinquefoils. wild roses. horsebrush. and prickly pear
(Mueggler and St_.rt 1980).

In.nt graaaes are buftalograaa .nd blue grams. with
amaller amounts of thrMawna. lovegraaa. triden••
sand droptead. slde-oats grama. toboA. gelleta.
vine mesqulta. and bush mUhly. Forbe are seldom
• major component, except during wet yeara (Wright
et .1. 1980). Dominant woody plants Include honey
mesquite. shlnnery oak. sand sagebrush. anake~. yucca ••nd fourwlng saltbuah. cholla. and
prickly pear (Wright et .1. 1980).
The mixed graaa communities stretch from northMatern Wyoming through North and South Dakota
and eutam MontanL Preclpltatlon varies from 20 to
28 Inches. Increaalng from _
to Mat. Elevation
ranges from .bout 3.000 feet at the w.tam edge to
900 feet In T _ (Wright et .1. 1980). Sadgea and
cooI-.oo graaaes. SUCh. needlegraaaes. wheatgraaaes. and feac:ues, dominate the communities of
Montana and North and South Dakota. Warm- . 0 0 graaaes. particularly blue grams. are aleo
part of these communltlee, and Increaee In domInance going Iouth. Other Important graaaes In
mixed graaa communities Include g _ needlegraaa. prairie aandraad, needle-and-thraad graaa.
juneg ...... aand droptead. buftalog ...... aIde-oats
grams. th ....wna, sllverbeardg...... aand blueatem.
plain. loveg...... and vine mesquite (Brown 1982.
Wright et al. 1980). Shrub apec:IeI found In these
communities Include juniper. silver sagebrush.
silver buftaloberry. sumac. wild roM. and rabbltbnNIea. yucca. anakewead. choIla. and wintarfal
(Brown 1982. Mueggler and Stewart 1980). Forbe
may be an Important component of these communIties. Common species Include goldeneye. ground1eI.lUnftowerl. prim roM. globemallow. aatara. scurf
pea. coneflower. and bricklebush (Brown 1982).

The P.lou.. grasslanda characterize the part of
the an.lyala region In eastam Oregon. Washington.
and _tern Idaho. Precipitation of these graaalanda
Is about 18 to 24 Inchea .nnually••nd eIevatIona
r.nge from 2.000 to 3.000 feet. Important dominants
Include bluebunch wheatgrass. Idaho fescue. Sandberg wheatgrass. .nd rough fescue. Many Introduced species have adepted well to the region. and
perennl.1 n.tlve vegetation rapIacee them aIowiy or
not .t .11 .fter disturbance (Branson 1985). 1"exotic species Include Kentucky bluegrass•• perennial •• nd .nnu.l.such a c"-lgraaa. meduaahMd.
10ft chess. rattlesnake brome. fllaree. and Klamath
~.

Be'-8n the mountain and Palou.. graaalands.
the moe! extenalve vegetation ch.nges since European aettlement have occurred In the PaIOUM g~
I.nda. where exten.... cultivation. overgrazing. and
Introduced pl.nts have dramatically reduced the
extent of n.tlve vegetation (Branson 1986). Many of
the Introduced species .re Mediterranean .nnuall
th.t .re well adapted to grazing and the predomInantly winter precipitation regime. which II why the
n.tlve species cannot readily displace them.

Tan graaa communities In the plain. graaaland are
restricted to certain IOU typea and arMa where grazIng hletory has not been - . . . (Brown 1986). This
type I. much more extan.... ln the true prairie of the
midwest Tall graaa communities are dominated by
big blueatem. little blueatem. Indian g ...... IwiIchgraaa. and aIde-oats grama. Aesoclated shrubs
Include shlnnery oak. aandaage. yucca. and on.quite (Brown 1986).

The plalna graaalanda .nalysls region II the _ em part of the Great Plalnl and atretchea from Matern Montan. through Matern Wyoming. Colorado.
.nd New Mexico (Figure 2-2 .nd Figure 2-"3). Thla
graaaland forml a broad. flat belt of land that Ilopea
gradually eastward from the eastam foothllli of the
Rocky Mountains. compoeed of tall. mixed. or shortgraaa communities. with the latter the moat axtanslve In the EIS area.

The plains graaalanda evotved with grazing by
native herbivores. and many of the graaaes are well
adepted to grazing. Climate II generally believed to
be the dominant factor controlling ~ grualanda.
but periodic fire _
also an Important factor In limIting woody vegetation to _lea or a savanna situation (Wright et al. 1980). FlrelU~ has led
to the establishment of fire dJec:llmax aesoclatlona
of shrubs In some arMa (Brown 1982). In general.
the plalna graaaland has not been IUbject to the
extenalve type conver.lona from fire IU~
and other human actlvltlee that ha.. occurred In
some of the other native graaalands.

The short graaaland communities l!retch from
lOuthesstem New Mexico through eastern Colorado to southeastern Wyoming. Annual precipitation varies from 11 to 20 Inches. and elevatlona are
from .bout 8.000 feet on the _tern edge to 3.000
fest on the Matern edge (Wright et al. 1980). Com-
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The coniferous/deciduous forest analysis reg ion
IS a compo.lte of the many hlgh-eleYation evergreen
conifer and deciduous fonsst types that occur
throughout the northern, cantral, and southern
Rocky Mountains, a wetl a the mountains of the
Upper and Lower Baain and Range Provinces, the
Colorado Plateau, and the Columbia Plateau (Flguns
2-2 and Figuns 2-3). Speciee domlnanee varlee with
altitude, I.tltude, elope upect or other topographIcal po.Itlon, 8011 characteristics, and climatic
regime. BLM edmlnlstera ameli acnsagee of these
d ' - fonsst types In every State in the EIS ansa.
Important fonsst communitiee Included In this .n.lysis region ans climax ponderosa pine, MrSI ponderosa pine, Ooug;"'fir, Oougl_fir mixed with other
conlfera, aspen, lodgepole pine, cedar-hemlock,
and spruce-fi r.
Climax ponderosa pine exlSta at the lower elevationa and on the warmer, drier sites of the analyais
region. The lower contact IS typIeally with pinyonjuniper woodland Of chaparral-mountaln shrub communitlea. Upper eIeYatIon contacts .ns usually with
mlxad conifer types. Ponderoea pine IS the largeet
-*" fonsst type (Brown 1985) and occura In
every S_ In the EIS area. Old growth ponderoaa
foreata ana often perk-llke, with ICIIttensc:I old tnsea
Intarsparaed with groupe of young tnsea. There IS typIcally a wetl-dewlopad herbeosouS underatory.
Standa were probebly kept open by light firea that
periodically burned through the underatory. Older
tnsea tolerate fins well. but young tnsea ans easily
killed (Oaubenmlns 1962). In the abaence of fnsquent
understory flrea that hlstOfical1y occurnsd. many
ItIInda of ponderoaa pine ans now den88 and stagnant, with thlckata of underatory reproduction
(Wright and Bailey 1982).

pine ans common aeral species In th is zone (Wright
and Bailey 1982). Aaaoclated underatorles may be
domln.ted by bunchg_ on the most xeric sites,
or m.y be composed of a sparae shrub layer mixed
with g _ and forbs (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Dougl_flr Is mons often mixed with other conifer
apeciee types In the 80uthem Rockies. This mixed
conifer zone Is dominated by Douglas-fi r In uaocl.tlon with white fir, blue spruca. or Englemann
apruea. Matuns mlxe<l-<:onlfer forests ans often
denae, with high litter accumulations that Inhibit
underatory growth (Brown 1985). This type may
extend Into much drier ansa, following canyons,
ravines, .nd north-facing slopes. existing a Islands
In the midst of more xerophytic vegetation (Daubenmlns 1962).
Quaking aspen is the moat widely distributed
native NOfth AmerIcan tree apeciee (DeByle at at
1985). Ita range coInc:1dea cloeely with Doug;"'flr.
AIpen may fOfm extenalve puns standa or be a minor
component of other fonsst types. AIpen Is a clonal
apeciee; that la, Ita IIXt8r1aMI root aystam gives rIae
to ahoota that form new tnsea that ans genetically
identical to the pansnt The clone consists of all the
genetlcaJly identical sterna. AIpen clonea m.y peraiat for thouaanda of years (DeByie et al. 1985). A
stand may be composed of one or many clones. Fins
Ia reaponaIble fOf the abundanea .nd even-aged
structure of ~ standa throughout the West.
WIthout human Intetwntlon, fins appears to be nee_ r y for the continued wet~ng of aspen on
~ sites (DeByIe et al. 1985). and most standa will
die out or be replaced by conlfera without dlaturbanee.
Lodgepole pine occurs primarily In the cantraland

northern Rocky Mountain regiona of Colorado. Wy~
mlng, Montana. Utah, IdahO, and Oregon. At higher
elevations. It gives way to spruce-fir foreat. Lodgepole pine fOfrna den88. often pure standa with little
underatory. Fire playa an Important role In the maint_nceof~foreata. The Rocky Mountain lodgepole pine contains some proportion of cloaed conea
that retain Meda but quickly ........ them after fire
or cutting (Lotan et at 1881). Lodgepole pine col~
niz.. burned arMa, fnsquently replacing previous
standa of lodgepole pine. WIthout fire. lodgepole
pine may _tually be nspIacad by ponderou pine.
Doug;"fir, Englemann apruca, cedar-hemlock, or
Englemann apruce/aubalplne fir standa. Lodgepole
pine may paraiat a a climax apeciee on altea too cold
fOf Ooug;"firOfponderoaa pine, too dryfOfspruceftr. Of too _ Of Int.rtlle!Of other conlMfoua apeciee
(Wright and Bailey 1812).

On men m.Ic an.. ponderoaa pine will be
nspIacad by other. . . fi,.tolerant apeciee without
underwtory flrea. In northeaat Oragon and central
Idaho, ponderoaa pine IS . . .1 to grand fir and
Ooug;"fir. Ponderoea pine IS ueoclatad wIth _ em larch and Ooug;"fir In central and northeaat
Wuhlngton, no<1hem Idaho, and -*" Montana.
wIIe<e It gradee Into men molal -*" larch and
Ooug;"fir fo<wta at higher elevationa or men
northerly aepacta. BacaUM ponderoaa pine and
~ larch are the ~ fI,.. IWIatant -*"
tnsea. Infnsquent underbuma would favof ~ spacIea t:IV« Ooug;"fir Of grand fir (Wright and Bailey
1812).
The Doug;"flr zone occurs In the no<1hem and
_ _ RocIryMountain regions. from ...... WahIngton, 1cIeoho. - . . MontMa. and north--..n
WyomIng. gIfW8Ily ~ the ~ pine
and ~r _
(Wright and BaIley 1812). Pon~ pine, - . . lerch, aspen, and lodgepole

In the EIS - . cedIIr-hern1ock occurs In northern
Idaho and northA_m Montana wIIe<e the wuterII.. carry _ i c In f I _ .. far Inland .. the c0ntinental divide. The zone Ie cher8ctertzed by higher
precipIt8tIon than the other conlfw z _ and
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summer heat is adequate (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Dominant trees are western hemlock and western
redcedar. Grand fir is climax dominant In the 8Outhem portions of the region. Douglas-fir and western
white pine are common uaoclates. Understory In
this zone Is a rich growth of shrubs and herba
(Wright and Bailey 1982).
The spruce-fir forest type Is dominated by Englemann spruce and subalpine fir. Limber pine and bristlecone pine ans common aaaoclates on steap,
rocky, and southern exposures. Douglas-fir, apen,
lodgepole pine. blue spruea, and white bark pine ans
al80 found In this zone. Theae species often form
denae stands with little herbaceous understory
because of shading and considerable litter accumulation. Aspen generally becomes dominant after fire
or other dlsturbanea (Brown 1985).
Fire exclusion In any of theae forest types adapted
to high fnsquencles of understory fires can lead to
accumulations of understory dead woody fuels. a
well as the establishment of trees that provide fuel
ladders between the surfaea fuels and the t _
crowns. and It hasubstantlally altered fonsst aucceaslon In 80me forest types (Barnstt 1988, Stark 19n).
Fire exclusion on forests with long stand replacement cycles mults In Incnsaaed fire hazard becauae
flammability Incr..... over much greater contiguous arees of forest and younger, leas flammable
stands are no longer pnsaent. For example, lodgepole pine stands that have had time to develop an
understory of Englemann spruce and subalpine fir
are much mons flammable than before thoae apecles
became established. Complete fire protection will
allow I... fl,.tolerant species to replaea more fl,.
tolerant species, a well as permit coniferous spec ies to take over moat sites pnsaently dominated by
aspen (DeByle et al. 1985).

RlpaMn Veget8t1on Communltlee
Riparian communities occur In all analysis
regions, although they make up the I _t extenalve
vegetation type In the 13 Western States, with 1_
th.n 1 pereant of the total ansa (Cooperrider et at
1988). Bacauae of their productivity and other
values, thay ans critically significant and have , .
celved continuous Intensive uae since pnsaettlement
times (Branson 1985). It Is estimated that 70 to 90
percent of the natural riparia n acoaystems have
been lost becauae of human activities, and as much
as 80 percent of the rem.lnlng ansas are In un..tlsfactory condition and are dominated by human .ctivlties (Cooperrider et at 1988).
Riparian community descriptions do not _lIy fit
Into the analysis region format becauae they are controlled by different environmental factors than thOM
that control the upland ansa. The presenc:e of water,
the Inc,.... In humidity, and the modification of

temperature within riparian ansa allow uplandvegetatlon to exist .t significantly lower elevations;
rlparlan-nslated blue aprueals an exeallent ex.mple.
Riparian zones are .180 much more complex th.n
their adjacent uplanda (ThomaI et .1. 1979), making
them much mons difficult to categorize.
There are several claaaification systems attemptIng to categorize .11 riparian vegetation communities; moat of them are too complex for this type of
general analysis. The claaaiftcation system pr~
posed by Dick-Peddie and Hubbard (19n) Is appr~
prlate for this EIS.
The Alpine Riparian Sub-form.tlon Is limited to
riparian ansa or .bove timberline. Typical plant species ans shrubby willowa, aedgea. rushes, aplkerush, m.rsh marigold. and Koenlgla. This community occurs rarely on public landa and Is not likely
to be affected by any ectlons proposed In this EIS.
The .Iplne riparian communltlea are limited to a few
180lated mountain rangea within the ..gebrush,
pinyon-juniper, mountain/plateau greaal.nda. and
conlferoualdeclduous foreat .nalysls regions.
The Montane Riparian Sub-form.tlon contains
three sub-aerlee communltiee: the willow-alder
aeries, blue apruea aerlea, and tha mlxed-declduous
aeries. The willow-elder aeries Includes _ral species of willow and aldare, bog birch, water birch, dogwood, apen, currant. geranium, cinquefoil, cow
parsnip, and aedgea. The vegetative community will
be most CIOMly uaoclatad with the mountain/
plateau grual.nda and conlferoualdeclduous fonsst
analysis regions. The blue apruea ..rles contains
the blue apruce and combinations of Dougl ....flr.
subalpine fir, white I8I'Vlcaberry, carex, g _, and
geranium. This aerl.. la alao aaaoclated with the
mountaln/pl.teau grasslands and conlferoual
deciduous foreat .. well a higher elev.tlon ..gebruah, chaparral-mountain shrub. and pinyonjuniper reglona. The mlxed-declduous M rIee
Includes a variety of communities of willowdogwood. aider-willow, boxelder-uh-walnut, sycamore, and hackberry aaaoclationa. AI80 fou nd with
theae aaaocl.tlons are junipers, ah, _ tern oaks,
cottonwoods, maple, and others. This aeries can be
found In all analysis regions and Includes a wide variety of underatory vegetation.
The A rroy~Floodplal n Riparian Sub-formation
contain. the arroyo scrub aeries and the floodplain
(bosque) aerlee. The arroyo Mrles occurs only In the
drl..t riparian sltuatlona, generally with only _ 80nal flooding . It may not be considered true riparIan by 80me claaalfication systems, or m.y be c0nsidered xerorlparlan (Warren and Anderson 1985).
Moat of the speciee are llao found In the uplanda,
but reach 1 much larger aize In the drslnagea b&cauae of the presenc:e of flood Of aubsurfaea wafer.
The uaoclatlona occurring In thla MrIee are the
gnsaaewoocl, rsbbltbush, deeert willow-bricklebush,
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and the burroweed-four-wlnged saltbush assocIations. In addition to the named species, others found
are big sagebrush, seepwlllow, desert broom, arrowweed, and the nonnative saltcedar. This series
occurs primarily In the sagebrush, desert shrub,
and south_t shrubsteppe analysis regions. The
floodplain (boaque) serfeslncludes the cottonwood,
cottonwood-willow, mesquite, arrowweed-SMPwillow, mixed boaque, and saltcedar uaoclatlons.
This _ _ Is also widely occurring, allowing for a
large varieIy of aubdomlnate understory vegetation.
The cottonwood-willow uaoclatlon may be found In
virtually all of the analysis regions. Saltcedar, a rapidly spreading exotic, Is alao wide ranging and may
be commonly found In all but the coniferous{
deciduous analysis regions. The mesquita, arrow~wlllow, and mixed boaque uaoclatlons
occur primarily In the desert shrub and south_em shrubatappe regions.
In the MStam portions of the plains grasaland
region, the rlpMian vegetation takes on some of the
charactarIsticI of the upland declduoua forests. In
OklaholNl the riparian tree species decreue In
height and vigor In the transition from the moist eat
to the arid _ _ Typical species also chenge. In the
eat, be~, _gum, sycamora, river birch,
and bIeck gum ara common. In the central region,
e4ms, h8ckberry, walnut, black locuat, and honey
Iocuat ara dominant, but ara aecondary species In
the eat. In the _ _ cottonwood, willow, 114m, and
boxefdet' ara common, but ara smaller and mora
widely spaced than In the eat (Brinson et al. 1981).

The hlatory of riparian . . . . la one of wlde-acale
development and abues. While a sm.1I numbef of
_ r n ripari.n . . . . have Improved since the settlement of the Wset, such sa the South Platte RI_
(Branson 1986), moat have undergone a slgnlflcant
raductlon In quantity and quality. The lower Colorado River Is a prime example. In hlatoric tlmea there
__ an aetJmated 5,000 acree of pura cottonwood
~ along the Colorado. By the mkl-l a7o. thla
had been raduced to about 500 acree. There ara atlll
2,800 scree of cottonwood-willow atanda, but u.ara hMvtly Irnnaded with exotic aaltcedar. The a_ age ramoval rata of all riparian vegetation hu been
aetJmated at nMrty 3,000 scree a )'Mr (Ohmart and
~ 11182). The low elevation riparian communllMe have had the heaviaat Impacta, while mountain
communltlal have not changed sa dramatically
(en.-n et aI. 1881). Major Impacta have been
through land clMtlng for agrlcultura and
menta. Irrigation projecW and ralated WIIter ~
men!, and ftoodlng under Impoundments. The CMtI'aII _ t of riparian vegetation In the WaeIem
S
Ie similar to the dramatic raductlon that has
occurnad natIonwIda. Of an setlmalad 120 million
_
of potential riparian habitat, Ieaa than 20 per<*It ramMIa (Brinson et al. 1881).
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Within the scope of this EIS, two aspects of historIcal change In riparl.n vegetation are Important.
Paat-Iand use practices In livestock grazing, fi re management, and timber harvest have had a significant
effect on the current status of rlperian areas. Most
ofthe rlperlan areas stili In existence are In poor condition because of past management (Cooperrider et
al. 1986). Exceaalve quantities of plant blomasa have
been removed from riperlan .reas by liveetock grazIng and timber harveet for the peat 100 years or more.
The rem.lnlng riperl.n communities .re often relict
treestanda, un.bleto reproduce under existing management. In addition to d.m.glng the riperi.n communities, peat management haa also degraded
much of the uaoclated upland vegetation .nsae,
naaultlng In unaatlafectory condition WIIteraheds In
addition to the poor condition riperian . . . . (Brinson et al. 1981). The end naault of the peat abu_
arerlparlana. . . thatanaonlyremnantaofthepotentlal plant community, with surrounding WIItersheda
that are unstable and need changes In management
befona rlperlan objectlvee can be met.

Temperatures vary mostly with latitude, elevation,
moisture, and to a lesser extent, local microclimate.
At higher elevations, freezing temperaturee ana p0s.sible throughout the year.

The second problem Is stili occurring and cau_
the need for moat of the propoeed vegetation treetmenta within riparian . . . . Included In this document. This Is the spnaad .nd apparent naturalization
of aaltcedar. Saltcedar Is an exotic tnaelshrub, Introduced lrom Euraaia aa an ornamental. It has adapted
extramely well to the South_ and Is spnaadlng
north Into moat of the States Included In this EIS.
From Ita Introduction In 1820 It had spnsad to 10,000
acreeln 1920, 900,000 acreeln 1981, to probabty 1.3
million or mona acree In the 1970. (Branson 1986).
Because of Ita prolific seed production and Its ability
to nsaprout after attampted control, aaltcedar has
been neerty Impoaalble to control and Impoaalble to
eradicate. However, continuing control efforts ana
appropriata because of competition with better
quality riperian plant apaclea.

The extent to which vertical and horizontal mixing
takes place Is related to the atmospheriC stability
and mixing depth. Unstable conditions normally result from strong surface heating (typical 01 summer
afternoons), producing vertical winds. Neutral conditions reflect a breezy, wail-mixed atmosphena.
Stable conditions (enhanced by rapid radiative coolIng and downslope drainage, etc.) produce the least
amount of dl.perslon.

ClIlMte
Because cllmata la the driving force for vegetation
growlh and a key factor In eroeIon, apaclflc cllmata
condltlona dlctata vegetation management methode. The study region Is mede up of four main cnmatlc types. The co.atal Pacific North_ II a tarnperata oceenlc cllmata type. The deaerta of central
and southern Nevada; south-' Utah; north__
weatam, and southern Arizona; and IOUthem New
Mexico ana a subtropical, hot ct.ert cllmata type.
The mountalnoua reglona of the Caacade and Rocky
Mountains ana a highland climatic type. The naat of
the study region (whana moat nondeaert BLMadmlnlstanad lanell ana located) II a continental,
cold ateppe cllmata type.

highest In the worid, and wlntar temperaturee ana
moetly mild to cool. WInd may be caused by pr.auna gradients or local heating dlffenancea. Air Is
unstable during the day, but night-time In~
ana common.

Annual precipitation Is highly variable, primarily
because of the orographic effect of local topog~
phy. Snowfall Is possible at higher latitudes and elevations throughout the year, with snow accumulation Increasing with elevation.

The highland climatic type Is dominated by Its
mountalnoua topognaphy. This complex topography cau_ considerable variation In ~1fIc
temperatuna, precipitation, and surface winds. Preclplllltion Is greetaet on the wlndWllrd side, with
amounts Incnaaalng dramatically with elevation.
Temperaturee ana much colder than lowianda at simIlar latitudes, and may become frigid when cold air
drslnslnto mountain valleys. Diurnal up- and downvalley wlneII pradomlnata. Mountain In~ may
form and last for ..-.1 day..

Upper-level winds prevail from the west and southwest, but ground-level winds often reflect local terrain. For example, the diverse and rugged terrain In
mountainous areas results In complex wind flows
and surface winds. Synoptic (preaaure gradient)
winds may be channeled or forced around hili., but
without strong gradient flows, diurnal upelopef
downslope winds predominate. Upelope wlnda uaually occur on sunny momlngs when the air at higher
elevations heats rapidly and ri_. Downslope wlnda
occur when the air neer the ground cools, becomea
densa, and sinks downward along drainages.

The continental, cold ateppe cllmata type Is typIfied by low to moderata precipitation, which occura
moatIy In aummer. The amount of precipitation
varies gnaatty from )'Mr to )'Mr. Evaporation Is moderata to high.
Temperaturee vary wkIeIy from cold wlntars and
hot aummera. Thena ana four distinct aeeaons
(spring occurs suddenly and WIIrrna qulckty), but the
timing and durstlon of the aeuona vary by latitude.
Pnaaauna gradient (synoptic) wlnda predomlnata.
Extnamety frigid condlt\ona and blizzards can occur,
but severe _!her conditions, such aa floods and
damaging hall, ana rana. Tornadoes occaaIonally
occur In the MStammoat portion of the study ansa.
Wlntar Inversionl ana common and may faat for several days.

Although atmospheric mixing varies throughout
the study ansa, dispersion Is normally good In spring
and summer, but Is limited In winter. Inversion. ana
formed under stable conditions, trapping pollutants
within a layer of air. Moderate summer Inverslon.ana
typical during the evening .nd dlllipete at dawn.
Winter Inversions ana stronger and laat longer. Inversions are enhanced by weak pnaaauna gradients,
cold clear nights, snowcover, and lowar elevations.

The following climata analyall region deacriptlons
ana neceeaarily broad generallzatlona of very c0mplex climatic conditlona (USDA 1972.) Table 2-2 provides monltorad data for specific locations with in
each analysis region. H o _, thl, data cannot be
extrapolated throughout the analysis region. Flguna
2-<4 .howI annual a - . precipitation throughout
the study ansa. Site-apeclflc mon ltorin~ necesaary
to detarrnlne local climatic conditions.

The temperate oceanic climate type Is dominated
by mOist, onshore winds. A1J a humid climate, precipItation Is naliable and abundant; snow Is found only
at higher elevations. Ev.poration Is minimal. Seasonal temperature extremes are moderated by the
warm North P.clflc ocean current. Summer temperatures ana cooler than other locations at aim liar latItudes; winter temperatures ana milder. Given the
high latitude, growing seasons ana nalatively short.
The air Is norm.lly _II-mixed, but valley Inversions
may form.

A - . annual pnacipltatlon rsnges from 8 to 20
Inches, resulting mostty from aummer convective
thundenltorrna. In northern and central Nevada,
aoutheaatem Oregon, ...tern Wuhlngton, and
aouth_ Idaho, very IIn ie precipitation fall. In the
summer montha. Moat precipitation occurs In the
wlntar, failing aa snow at all but the lo_t elevationa. January temperatures range from an a - .
minimum temperatura 01 10" Fahrenheit (F) to an
a-.maxlmum temperatunaof4O" F.Julytamperaturee typIcalty a - . from 50" F (minimum) to
90" F (maximum). Froat-fnae pertoda normally last
8 montha.

The subtropical, hot desert climate type Is contInental and very dry. Precipitation Is minimal and
highly variable. A1J a result, the desert Is characterized by sunny days, clear nights, high evaporation, and large diu mal and seasonal temperatuna changes. Summer tamperatures ana among the
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Tllble2-2

eum.tIc

St8IIon
By, NV
Las Vegas, NV
EI Paso, TIC

Payson, AZ.
Moab, UT
Billings, MT
Amarillo, TIC
Rodt Springs. WY
Flagstaff, AZ.
Miseoula. MT
Olympia. WA

.....

.....

AMUIII

Annu81

VegNtIon Type

Elewatlon
(tI; ......
-1fteI)

T.... (.,

PNcM

Sagebrush
Desert Shrubland
SW Shrubsteppe
ChaparraVMtn Shrub
Pi yon Juniper
No/central Plains
Southern Plains
Mtnlplat GruslMeed
Southern Foresta
No/central Foresta
Pacific NW Foresta

8,253
2,182
3,920
4,902
3,965
3,567
3,590
8,741
8,993
3,200
190

44.3
65.7
83.3
55.5
55.9
47.5
58.7
42.7
45.8
43.2
50.8

8.3
3.9
7.9
21 .0
8.2
13.2
19.7
7.8
18.3
12.8
52.4

FroetFree

Dap
148
319
310
222

240
212
253
170
155
1&4
283

Note. E.,.,.. though they ant outside the EIS Itudy .... EJ Pao, and Amarillo, T.....,. listed becaUM they .,. repreeentative
of the vegetation type clrmete.
Source: U.S- Oepertment of Commerce (1986).

Detert

rub

A rage annual precipitation Is 1818 than 8 Inches,
which may occur anytime throughout the year. January temperatures range from average minimum
mperatures of 25° F to n average maximum temperature of 55° F. July t mperatures typically average from 6()0 F (minimum) to 105° F (maximum).
Frost-free periods normally last 10 or 11 months.

A rage nnual precipitation varies from 8 to 18
occurring mostly between spring and fall.
inc
n ry temperatu
range from an average minImum
perature of 25° F to an average maximum
perature of 6()0 F. July emperatures typically
."..,..,.. from
F (m nlmum) to 95° F (maximum).
'-free periods normally I
9 to 11 months.

eo-

Plnyon-Junlper
Climatic conditions are highly variable; pinyon
and juniper t..... grow where there Is limited water
but sunny conditione with a tolerance for wide temperature rangee. Average annual precipitation Is normally 12 to 20 Inches, occurring mostly In the
summer due to convective thunderstorms. January
temperatures range from an average minimum temperature of 15° F to an average maximum temperature of SOO F. July temperatures typically average
from SOO F (minimum) to goe F (maximum). Frostfree periods normally last 3 to 7 months.

Climatic conditions are highly variable; average
annu I precipitation Ie normally 8 to 16 Inches, occurring throughout the year. January temperatures
range from an average minimum temperature of 00
F to n average maximum temperature of ~ F. July
temperatu,.. typfcally average from SOO F (minImum) to 85° F (maximum). Frost-free periods range
from 2 to 5 months.

I'"

~""Q .....

PlaIne graaaland vegetation occurs from the Caned n Border to Matern New Mexico nd Wee! Tex...
Although Pf*:lpItatIon amounts are fairly uniform,
temperature conditione vary north nd south of Col-

orado.

AFFECTEC eNVIRONMENT
In the central and northern piainsgraaalands. awrage annual precipitation Is14 to 18 Inches. occurring
mostly from spring to fall 88 a nasult of convectlw
thunderatorms. Winter precipitation Is snow. January temperatunas range from an average minimum
temperature of 00 F to an average maximum temperature of 32" F. July temperatunas typically average
from 50" F (minimum) to o F (maximum). Frostfree periods normally Iaat 7 months.

as

In the 80uthern plains graaalanda. awrage annual
precipitation Is 14 to 20 Inches (but lIuctuates c0nsiderably from year to year). occurring mostly from
late spring to fall. Wlntar preclpltatlon Is relatively
light snow. January temperatunas range from an
awrage minimum temperature of 200 F to an average maximum temperature of 50" F. July temperatunas typically average from 85° F (minimum) to
95° F (maximum). Frost-free periods normally Iaat
9 months.

ConlferoullDeclcluoua ForMt
Coniferous and deciduous forest wgetatlon
occurs In the mountains throughout the study aree
and along the coaatal Pacific NorthWllll There are
three distinct foreat regions: the aouthem Rocky
Mountains (Including the ponderoaa pine foreat of
the Mogollon Rim). the northern and central Rocky
Mountains. and the coaatal Pacific North~. Microcllmatlc conditions make foreat climates highly
variable.

Air QU8IIty
The axlatlng air quality throughout much of the
study aree Ie unknown; little monitoring data are
available lor most pollutanta. However. In the undeveloped regions of the Wellem United States.
amblem pollutant IeveIa are expected to be near or
below the ~rable limits. Locations vulnerable to
decnaaalng air quality from axtenahIe development
Include Imrnedlata operation a,.. (milling operatlonl. powerplants. and so on) and local population
centara (automobile exhaust, nasldentlal wood
smoke. and 80 on) Nolae IeveII are alt&-apeclflc and
vary continuously. Rural nolae IeveIa IIhould average
30 to 50 declbela "'-weighted (db"'). with occaaIonal
peek IeveIa to 90 dbA.
Natlonelamblent air quality standards (Table 2-3)
limit the amount of apecIIIc pollutants allowed In the
atmoephere: carbon monoxide. lead. nitrogen dioxIde. ozone. sulfur dioxide. and particulate matter
(total suapended particulates and Inhalable particulates). State standards Include U - parameters. but
may aIao be more atrIngenl The standards protect
public health (primary standards) and welfare (eeeondary standards).
For many yeara. the particulate matter standard
Included all size ranges of partlclae (thus called totsl
suapended particulates). MMaured values were
dominated by lugltlw (wind blown) dust particles.
which are larger than thoee produced In combustion
p _ . aettIe relatMlly quickly. and are a minImal th_t to health. The Environmentsl Protection
...gency (EP"') recognized U - limitations and
eatabllahed new standards for particulates 1_ than
10 mlcronlln diameter. commonly called Inhalable
particulates and abbreviated PM10. The total su..
pended particulates (TSP) standards will be phued
out owr time.

In the 80uthern Rocky Mountains. awrage annual
precipitation Is 18 to 20 Inches. occurring mostly
from mld-summer to fall. January temperatunas
range from an awrage minimum temperature of 100
F to an awrage maximum temperature of 45" F. July
temperatunas typically awrage from 45" F (mlnrmum) to o F (maximum) . Frost-free periods normally last 3 to 7 montha.

as

. 10 +
.

60 - 100

.
_

40 - 60
30 - 40

o

TOO

:roo

_

400

100

It'LOMnIA'

as

In the Pacific Northwest. average annual precipitation ranges from 20 to 100 Inchea. occurring durIng the fall . winter. and spring; summers are dry.
January temperatunas range from an average minImum temperature of 200 F to an average maximum
temperature of 45" F. July temperatunas typically
average from 50" F (minimum) to 800 F (maximum).
Frost-free periods normally last 4 to 8 montha.
Higher elevatlonl are wetter and colder.

~1 20 -JO
10 - 20

0

0 - 10

Source

SaUl!rlund, W,dl.od W.ttr,hed
&
19121

M~qment IJohn WillY

...,.. that consistently vlolata Federal atandard.
because of human activltlae are claaalfled 88 "nonattalnmenr a,.. and must Implement a plan to
reduce ambient concentratlonl below the maximum
pollution standards. Under EP...•• "Fugltlw DUlt PoiIcy," areaa that violate the TSP standards. but lack
.Ignlflcant Industrial particulate aouroel .nd haw.
population lea than 25.000. are dealgnated 88 "unclaaallled" (neither "attalnmenr nor " nonattalnmenr). " Unclaaaifled" . , . . are generally exempt
from having to follow the Claen "'Ir Act ollaet provi.lona. retrofit controll. and new aoun:e control
requirements eatabllahed for "nonattalnmenf '
areaa.

In the northern and centralforeata. average annual
precipitation variea from 20 to 56lnchea (depending
mostly on elevation) and occurs mostly 88 snow
from fall to spring (Iummers are dry). January tamperatunas range from an awrage minimum temperature of 00 F to an average maximum tamperature
of 32" F. July temperatunas typically average from
o F (maximum). Frost-free
400 F (minimum) to
periods normally leat 2 to 4 months.

So"'.

Figure 2-4

Average Annual Precipitation In the States In the Study Area

ltJ ~

BEST

copy AVAIlABLE

Through the Clean ...Ir"'ct "'mendments of 19n.
Congnasa eatabllahed aayatem lor the Prevention of
Significant Deterioretlon (PSD) of "attalnmenr and
"unclaaallled" . , . .....reaa.ra cIaaaIIIed by the additional amounts of nitrogen dioxide (NO:!). sulfur di-
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PSD C'- II. T.tIIe 2--4 IcIentIflee by Stni the
number of IU8J)eCted and known "nonattelnment"
.~ lor MCh pollutant.

oxide (807). and TSP degl1ldatlon that would be
..~. P§o C'-I - - . jndomlll8lllly NatIonal
Parb and certain W1~ AIwM. have the
' " IImItatIona; vtrtually any degl1ldatlon would be

g"'-

Particulate mau.r ooncentratIona ... axpec:IIId to
be higher " . , InclUIIrIaI - - . towna, and unpned
rI*II. Inhalable particulate ~ ... high In __
wtth IIgnlflcanl oombuatlon ~rcaa (urban - - .
IncIUIIrIaI facllltIea. NIIdentIaI wood amoIce). Thirtynv. __ ... belc.v.d to exoaed the ".... ......
danIe. and 43 _ _ ... conducting monltortng to
delermlM whether the atandarde ... exoaacIecI.

IIgnIflc:ant (F\gIn 206). " ' - wi-. madame. c0ntrolled growth can tall. ~ .... dallgnated ..
PSD C'- II. PSD C'- III .~ ..low the glMt8et
deg_ of degr8detIon.

PSD C'-I regulatlone aIIo add_the potential

lor Impecta to Air Qu8l1ty ReIatId v...- (AORVa).
n - AORVa Include vtelbllIty. odora, and Impecta

to lien, Iaun8, 80118. _ . and geologic and cuItu... 1INCturw. A poeeIbIe ~_ of Impect to
AORVa .. acid PI.apIt8tIon.
Mo.I of the 8Iudy _
. . .,.., daIIgnatad ..
eIIher "8II8IIIIMIlt" or "UI ~ for ..1 poilu_
All BUoHIdmIn""'-d IandI ... cta.IfIecI

ICILOMITtM

~

Class I Air Quality Ar.a

Source : u.s. Environmentll
ProtectIon Agencv. 1979,

Similarly. TSP~may be high becauaaofwtnclblown duat In arid IocaIIone. or from oombuatIon
Elghty-four _ _ txoaed the public health
atancIard: 112 _ _ txoaed the public ...... 11Mdard.
~rcaa.
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Figure 2-5

Air Quality Class I Areas of the States In the Study Area
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mountainous regions. but many mall be found at
lower eIeYaIlons. T.bIe 2-5 ldentlflea the number of
PSD CI... I ..... by managing .gency for each
State.

High sulfur dioxide concentrations occur primarIly neer coal-fired poftrJ)Ianta. ameIters. reflnertea.
or other Industrial f8Cllltles that proceea materlaia
containing sulfur. Thlrty-c:ne ..... exceed the public '-Ith llandard; 33 ..... exceed the public we!f.re llandard.

VIslblllty .nd acid precipitation are monitored .t
laoleWd locatlona In the study area.

Two IocatIona exceed the nitrogen dioxide llandania: central Derwer. CoIorIIdo; and BoIM-Ada
County. Idaho.

Thefollowlnganalyllareglondeacrlptlons.renec_rlly broad generallzatloM of very complex .Ir
quality condltlonl. Becau.. thll Information cannot
be extrapolated throughout each .nalylla region.
IIt&-epacIflc monitoring " _ r y to determine
local conditione.

High carbon monoxide and ozone concentratton.
.re _leWd rnoaIy with IranIportatIon fuel and
exhaust ~. and hydrocarbon proceIIing (reflneriee). The IIudy __ contaIne 29 carbon monoxide
and 30 ozone "nonattaInment" .....

WIth few I80IatIId major Induatrlal I8Cillties and
fewer major c:ItIeI. thla anaIyIIa region haa the
beet air quality In the IIudy .rea. PartIculate matter
concentratton. may be high oc:catonaIly because of
tranaltory windblown dual. Reno. Nevada. on the
_
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w.t, and Salt Lake City. Utah. on the..t, have high
concentrations of particulate matter. carbon monoxIde••nd ozone (Salt Lake City .tao haa high IewI8
of sulfur dioxide).
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Since the IntroduCtIon of lead-frw gaaoIlne. teed
cOllcenb.tlona have clec:.--cllignlflcantly. Only
Shoshone County. Idaho. and Bernalillo. Eddy. and
Lee Counties. New Mexico. exceed the Federaillandarda.

NMOS
PUl0 1

T..... W
NIII'IIber of PSD et..1 Ar.-In lie Study ArM
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DeMrt Shrub end Soulh..tlm
Shrublteppe

Albuquerque. New Mexico. " the only major
urban .rea In thla analylla region. High concentr.
tlons of particulate matter. carbon monoxide. ozone.
and oc:catonaIly teed may be found thenI. Like the
I8gebruah anaIyIIa region. rural .... have eome of
the beet air quality In the NatIon. Local degredatlon
caused by I80IatIId powerpIanta and oc:catonaI high
concentrations of TSP ... result of wlnd-bIown dust
may occur. Ozone IewI8 may .tao be Intermittently
high. bu1 the cause" unknown. EIevIIted ozone c0ncentrations may be • result of long-range trantpOrt
from urban ...... subeldence of IlraIOlpheric
ozone. or photochemical reactlona with natural
hydrocarbonl. The true reuon for eIev1Ited ozone
valuea II uncertain.

Laa Vega. Neveda, .nd Phoenix. Artzona, have
high partlcul.te matter. sulfur dioxide. carbon m0noxide, and ozone conc:entratlons _Iated with
urban Indullrl.1 .nd tranaportatlon pollution
IOU"*,. Rural ..... generallyhavegoodalrquallty.
which may occuIonally be degraded by pollution
from urban ..... (Including Southern Callfornle),
Isolated powerpIanta. copper ameIters••nd (urider
certain meteorologic COndltlona) Industrial f8Cllltlea
In northern Mexico.

~Mounteln Shrub end
MountelnlPletNu 0 ..........

These .nalylla reglona.re dlltrlbuted throughout
the lIudy .rea .nd do not exhibit unique .Ir qu.llty
characterlllica. High TSP concentrations may occur
because of wlnd-bIown dull. but other eIev1Ited .Ir

)NMOS

~NMOS
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High concentrations of particulate matter. nitrogen dioxide. carbon monoxide• • nd ozone .... preeent In Derwer. CoIorIIdo. Moat of the rural .....
have good .Ir quality. exoept for moderIte deg""
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tIon ".,. Induatrlal t.cIlltlee. High TSP conc:entrationa . . a ,...It 01 wlnd-bIown dU81 are common.

ConIIIrouI/DeCt Fonet
Alrqualilyla~lygoodthroughouttheRocky

Mou,*,na.1aoIatId _ _ with high wlnIIar Inhaleble
pMicuIaIa COI .... 'batlOl • .,.. common bec:auaa 01
a combination of reeIcIIntt.I woocHIumlng and
mount8ln wiley Irweniona. BoIee, Idaho, loa ...
vatad pmtIculate meftar and nitrogen dloxlda oon-

C8i,ntIoo ..
In the PKIfIc ~ the ~Tacoma,
WeahlngtDn, _
loa high pmtIcullilll matIiar, carbon monoxIda, and ozone ..... a - - 01 the exI8n8Ive amount of fotwI and agrIcultu,., bumlng
th8loccura,~COI""'b.lioI.oflnhalablepar

tlcullillla .,..

~Iy

common.

' * - the Rocky Mountains on the aut and the
SiemI Nevada on the . . . . . . well .. portions 01
the Columbia Pllilllau, the norlham Colorado PIa"'u, and the Wyoming Baaln (Garrlaon et al. 19n).
EJevatIona vary from 2,000 feet above _lewIalong
the Snake Rt.. PlaIn to .. much .. 7,000 feet above
_ ItMIIln the Baaln, Range, and CoiorIIdo Plateau
regiona (Hunt 1973). Much 01 thla Intermountain
_
Ia c:haractarIzIId by nurneroua aaparated
eedirnent-filled Intartor llealna, with only a arnaIl portion of ~ llealna d"'nlng to the __ Except lor
the Snake Rt.. and Ita trlbu1ariea In the Snake River
PlaIn, ItrMma In thla region are generally Intermittent. In Nevada, the diac:ontlnuoua ~ 01 the
Baaln and Range provinoaa rtae ataepIy and dlarupt
the _lertd, aegebruah-cover wlleys.
DeIert 8IInIb
The ~ shrub

Geology 8ncI Topography
The geology of the EI8 program Statae _ _ oon1IderabIy. The 13 w.awn St.8taa ex1IInd from the
high !*Ina In the e.t ...... thlck aIkNIaI depoIIta
owerIje fnocIurad eedImentaIy rocb, acra.the granitic and III8IMiorphIc rocIca of the Rocky Mountaina and the thick eeclllI*IIaIy M I I - - In the
Wyoming BaIn and CoIor8do Plateau, to the thick
IaWi ~ of the Columbia Pllilllau and the
thick alluvial wiley fliia and bedrock rtcIgea 01 the
Baaln and Range region In the 'Neat (figura 2-3).

contain

W-.m Ianda
a Y8riety 01 metaIa and min..... In addition to coal, oIllhaIe, and 011 and lID
_ _ Other gaoIoglc reaoun:. Include ~
ennaI depoIIta, radlonuclldea, and building rnatariala (1UCh .. aand, grawl, clay, pumice, and 1IOne).
The topography 01 the
Statae _ _ from
the nMrIy ItMII or gently roiling Ianda 01 the GINt
Plalna to the Itaep and rugged regiona 01 the Rocky
Mount8lna. EJevatIona range from ".,. _ ItMII In
the daaef1a 01 the Southwwt to above 14,000 I..t In
the alpine toabItm of the Rodd... The pIatiMu-tw.. '-to aubfecl*l to ItrMm Inclalon and Ihow
exI8n8Ive local relief (for example, the Grand Canyon and SnaIIe Rt.. Canyon). The mount8lna tw..
'-to upliftIId and fofcMd and aIao Ihow evIcMnoa 01
ItrMm ~ . Alluvial depoIIta occur along the
couraaa 01 rnajorr'-a and ItrMma In wlleya, IncludIng the arid and _1-erId llealna 01 the Southwwt.

w-.m

IegIbrUIh
The e.gIbruah -'YaIa region occupIea many 01
the wiley _ _ In the a.ln and Range region

~CTEDE~RONMENT

CMpemII-Moum.ln Shrub

Plains and Wyoming Baaln. The mOIl striking leatura 01 the region la the phenomenal fleInMa 01 Ita
Interat_m araaa, which make up a graat expansive
flood plain or alluvial slope (Forb 1963).

The chaparral-mountaln shrub analysla region
occupies mountain araaa beginning at 5,000 feet In
northem latitudes 10 6,500 feet In southem lalltudes.
This region occurs .. a narrow transition a_
' * - the arid lo_atwallon zones, IImllar to the
desert shrub, aouthw.tarn shrubateppe, and sagebrush ecoayatama, and Ihoae 01 the higher praclpItallon, higher elevation regions. The chaparralmountain shrub analysla region la generally a
tranlilion zone ' * - the plnyon-junlper and
conl!erouafdeclduoua Ioraet ~. Slopes In
these regions range from rnocIeme 10 Itaep. The
geology varies from the eedlll*ltary rocIca 01 the
lOuthw.tarn Colorado Pllilllau 10 the faulted Igneoua metamorphic ~ 01 the Baaln and Range
provlnoaa, and the I~ elopes 01 the Rocky Mountains.

Conlleroua and declduoua loraeta occur through0U1 the Rocky Mountains and higher eIevatIona
(above 6,000 feet) 01 the CoiorIIdo Pletesu, the
Upper and L~ Baaln and Range Provinoaa, and
the Columbia Pllilllau. The loraeta may occur on
IIaap mountainsides or canyon walla, or on ......
tlvely ItMII pialaaua 01 aulflclent elevation. Topographical variation playa an Important role In the
occu~ oIthla zone. For example, north-t.cIng
aIopes rnalnt8ln cooler tamperetu_ and retain
more moIetura than do aouth-t.cIng aIopes. Conl!eroua Ioresta may find suitable growing conditione
on north-t.cIng elopes, while dlractly oppoIita on a
aouth-t.cIng elope, oekbNah or sagebruah, which
lolerate drier conditione, will ba found. This Ieada 10
'*Y pO:hy dlatrlbutlon In _
.-e. Conlleroua
and declduoua Ioresta may aIao extend below cu.lomaryelevatlonalllmlta In narrow, high-walled canyons Iha1 ahade the bottom and promote cokklr
drslnage.

-'YaIa region Ia a compoal1e

01 vartoua ~ shrublandl and Induciae the aaIt
nata 01 the GINt Salt Lake, the aouthw.tarn ~
plalna and pIataeua, the - * " one-thlrd 01 the
GIMt Baaln, the eatam edge 01 the GINt Baaln,
parta 01 Wyoming and BIg Horn Baalna, and parta
01 the CoIor8do Plateau (Ganiaon at aI. 1Qn). ExtrameIy arid oontIl*IIaI daaef1a lie aouth 01 the
Rocky Mount8lna. ThIa -'YaIa region Incluclae
parta of the AmerIcen o.ert In ArIzona, Nevada,
and Utah, and ~ 1aoIatad, arnaIl ~ llealna
In eatam Oregon, aouthem IdIiho, and-*" C0lorado and Wyoming. The topography Ia charactarIzed by exI8n8Ive plalna from which 1aoIatr..cl mountaina and bullae rtae 8bruptIy. EJevatIoM range from
".,. _1tMII to 11,000 I..t above _ltMIIln_
mount8ln rIIIgD. The ... I8Iger per",anent r'-a
Include the CoIor8do, 8h0ah0ne, and So__ Rivera.
In much 01 the region, dry ___ fill with wataronly
attar Infrequent "'na.

Plnyon-Junlper
The pinyon-juniper analysis region occupies the
mid atwatlona In the Upper and L~ Baaln and
Range Provinces with Ita Intannlngled IIeaIns and
mountains, and araaa within the Colorado Pllilllau,
where It Ie often adjacent 10 aagebruah and
chaparral-mountain shrub araaa. Juniper usually
occupl.. rockier and rougher IamIln than sagebrush (Garrlaonatal. 1Qn). Whlleaagebruah lacornmon on the plains, terraces, and gentle portions 01
plateaus, the plnyon-junlper region lenda 10 occupy
the upslope contiguous lI1es 01 eroded and rough
dllll8Cllona.

SoIls
Solla In the program a_ are quita divllrae, rangIng from the arid aaIty aoIla 01 the southwwt and
clayey glac:latad plains 01 Montana to the loamy Intermount8ln valleys and rocky, often barren, alpine
regions 01 the Rocky Mountains.
SoIl dewlopment and lormation Is controlled by
five eoIl-lormlng Iacto!'a: (1) climate, In which temperatura and precipitation ara the moat Influential
lorces In the aoIl-lormlng proceaa; (2) living organlama, particularly roatIw vegetation, .. well .. anImala and mlcroorganlama; (3) natura 01 the parent
matarlal, Including textura, atructura, and chemical
and mineralogical compoaltlon; (4) topographic
location, which can quicken or delay the climatic laclor; and (5) the length 0111_ matarlala ara aubjectad
10 the westhertng proc:eo. (Brady 1974).

The mountaln/pialaau graalands conaiat 01 noncontiguous araaa 01 moderate to higher elevation
graaland acattarad through the northam, central,
and southem Rocky Mountains, and the Palouaa
graalandl 01 the Columbia Pllilllau. They occur at
atwatlona ranging lrom 3,000 to 9,000 feet and
occupy a variety 01 lopographlcal poIitIona from
I_I araaa or valley floors, to alluvtal benches and
loothllls, to Itaep mountain elopes.

Theae Interrelated Iactora have contributed to the
Identification 01 five major eoIl orders (Figura 2-e)
In lhe 13 Weslam 8ta...:

The plaine graaland region, alao known .. the
G_t Plalna, occurs on a broad belt 01 high land thai
elopes gradually esatward and down from an altItude 01 3,000 I..t et the w.tarn edge 10 an aItI1ude
01900 I..t In Texa, whera It gNes way to the prairie
ecoayatem. The plains graaalanda region Ia characterized by roiling plains and tablelands 01 moderate
relief and Incluclae the araaa known .. the G_I

Entlaola ara minerai eolia that lack profile deve1opment (aoIl horizons) and are often called
"young aoIla" bacauee 0I1hia IacII 01 pedogenic
maturation. Entt.oIa can Include .-ot alluvium, aanda, eolia on Itaep aIopes, and ahallow
eolia. They can ba quit. productive; " - ,
ahallow depth, high clay content, and low plant
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
_ilable moisture can limit the productivity 01
lOlls. EntI80Ia primarily IUpport rangeland vegeIatton; but In a~ 01 higher precipitation. they wllllUpport!rea Enl*lla pred0mInate In . . . . . Montana and ....... Colorado.

accumulallona 01 various ..Ita In .orne places. The
remaining eolia 01 the aagebruah region on the Colorado Plateaus province ara Arldlaola and Molll.ole.
Arldlaols dominate the buln and lowland a,... and
are dry throughout moat 01 the year; Molliaois are
lound at higher elevations and are rich In organic
matter. BasIcity 01 MoIIIaoia Ie high. and the lOlls
remain soli when dry. Narrow bends 01 Enl*lla lie
In atream flood plains. Salt IIatI, .. well .. playas.
are extenaIw In the Ioww I*tI 01 the bulns that
have Intarlor drainage.

~

IncepIiIoIIare ml.... 1OI1a that have IOITMI pr0file ~II and have at '-at one horizon.
T ' - are . . , "young 1OI1a" but have experlenced hIgher..u.nng and lOll-forming pro_1hIIn the EntIaoIs. T'-1OI1a ~
8n exIIIneIve dIIeIy 0I88IIInga, and no deecrlplion CM generWlD thla order. IncepIiIoII may
form from I8ndIIone or volcanic aIti on lIMp
mountaInllopeeordlpl'a.loll8, on top 01 moun1M! peeka. or MXt 10
In the ~
~ IOIIa pnMde not only 801M 01 the beat
1Imber-produc:lng IandiI, but 1IIeo8UppClrt,.,..
Iand8. IncepIiIoII are the cIomiIwIt IOIIa In
IQ1tIem Id8ho and I*tI 01 w.hlngton.

o-rtShrub

m...

The IOIIa 01 the ~ shrub aMIyaIa region are
primarily Arldlaola, found In the GIMt Baaln and on
aouthwwtIIm ~ plains and pIatNua. They are
low In organic mat\IIr but may support vegeIatton
1U"-bIe lor l'-Iock grazing. EntI8oIa .. well .. ArIdlIOIa may be found In the Wyoming basin and on
the Cokndo Plateaus. EntI80Ia occur on IOITMI 01
the older alluvial ' - and - - . .. well .. In the
beII8r drained basins 01 the ~ region .

AtIdIIOIa are mlnlnllOlla IIwt '-developed
In dry ragIona, are light colored. low In org8I1lc
matIIr. and may ' - accumuIatIona oIlOIubie
and lime. The Ioww the pnICipIt:atIon. the
more IIQIy ~ 8CCUIIIUfatIona are 10 be _
the 1UrfKe. The ~ found on ArldIlOla
... Important contrIbuIorIlo the wwtIm
IIock IncIu8Iry. T'-1OI1a prwdominate In 0IIIItrW WyomIng. -.them kWio. ICtWI Nev8da,
and much 01 ArIzona.

..na

1'-

Ioulh....m 8hrubIeIppe
The IOIIa 01 the aouthwwtIIm shrubat8ppe anaIyala region are typically Arldlaola. The region" exc:eaaIve ' - t and low rainfall are the primary ~
nlame lor ArldIIOI 1onnatIon. Organic mat\IIr Ia
~ although In low amounts. In local _
wfMInI conditione permit, MoIIIIOI and EntIIOI eolia
have developed.

MoIIIIOIa are ml.... IOIIa that have thick. dartIcolored tu"- horIzone rich In org8I1lc mat\IIr.
and ... vwy '-tile. They ' - developed prJrMrIIy under g~ ~ UMd exIIInlively lor l'-Iock gnIZlng on the - * " public Iand8. MoIIIIOIa ... one 01 the moat
productIw IOIIa In the EIS __ They are predominant In North and South [)Mota, IQ1tIem
Montana, and . . - n Oregon.

CMpemI MCMII8In Shrub
In the Rocky Mountalna. the chapamI-rnountain
shrub 8M/yIII region c:ontIIIns MoIIIIOIa that may
have a sublu~ horizon 01 cI8y. In the -.them
edge 01 the Baaln and Range province and the upper
Gila Mountalna. ArIdIIOIa that have a low content 01
org8I1lc mat\IIr. and a horizon 01 ac:cumula*! cI8y
may be found.

AIIIIOIe are ml.... IOIIa that have developed In
cool. wei regIone, --"YunderaIorWltC8l!OPY.
and have IIgnIllcMt ac:cumulatlon 01 cI8y.
T ' - IOIIa are generWly qu_ productIw and
... Important producera 01 00I'IIIMrCIaI timber.
AIIIIOIe occur In the mountains 0I-*" Mon...... - * " Wyoming, and 08nnI Cokndo.

.........

PInJOft-JunIper
In the Baaln and Range province, the pinyonjuniper -'YIIa region lnc:ludeI ' Arldlaola, which
have a model atHo-Iow orv-nlc mat\IIr oontInt and
may have ac:cumutatlonl 01 c:arbonatIII. In the Colcndo PIatiIauI, the woodland c:ontIIna ArldIlOil;
EntIIOiI, which have no pedogenic horIzona; and
MoIIIIOiI, which have an org8I1lc IU~ horizon
and a high pH.

InWaltilnglonand..-nOregon.theugebrulh
conaIIIa mainly 01 MoIIIIOIa with
bIecII, trt.bIe. orv-nlc tu"- horIzona and a high
pH. In the Grw.t a.In and
01 the WyomIng
a.In. IOIIa oIthla region are ArIdIIOIa with pedoQ8n1c horIzona. a low org8nIc mat\IIr c:onWrt, and
~ ~

'*'
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Major Soil Orders of the States In the Study Area
~
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The ground-water resources of the BlM lands
include outcropping. unconsolidated geologie formations with unconfined water tables (including alluvial Y1llleydeposlts). and confined aquifers (generally consolidated rock) overlain by relatively
impermeable formations (Figure 2-7. Table 2-6).
Confined aquifers receive recharge from the surface
where they are exposed. typically in upland. mountainous .reas. Because of the overlying low permeability formatlona.nd the lack of Infiltration from precipitation. confined aquifers In the EIS region rerely
receive recharge In the lower elevation plateaus and
deMrt plaine (T.bIe 2-7). Unconfined aqulfars may
haYIl water tables ranging In depth from near the surface to more than 100 feel, .. recharge from the surface may be minimized by axtenaMt evapotranspiration and low praclpltation input. W.ter tables of
unconfined aquifers may approach and Intersect the
surface .Iong the channels of major permanent
aquifers. Ground water may
streama In the
be abundant In those Y1l11eys where deep alluvium
Inc~ aquifer storage capacity. Where .Y1lilable.
ground _
Is UMd for agricultural Irrigation. livestock watering. .nd population water supplies.
Ground _
Is used extenslvely In the Weat as a
domeaIic _
supply ranging from 90 percent 01
the population In Arizona. Idaho. Nevade. and New
Mexico to lese than 50 percent In Colorado. Oklahoma, .nd Oregon. n - water sources Y1lry In
depth .nd aer1alextent, .nd It Is not uncommon for
BLM lands to be .bove or near them.

Aridisols. which can be found in all basinsand lowland ....... well .. in the deMrts and plains. are
the dornlnantsoil Iype 01 the plateau an.1ysis region.
Some EntisoIs.re found in nanow bands In the C0lorado Plateau stream flood plaine; Aridisols and Molli80Is with developed horIzona are located In centrel
Colorado. In the Yellowstone RiYer .rea 01 southcentral Montana, the graasland soils are Enllsols
with no horizon development SoIls In the grasalands
01 the northern Rocky Mountains are MoIlisoIa. Mollisola are also the prlncipel soils 01 the Columbia PIaleau's foothills or PaIou8e hills.

PIeIns Or I II MIl
SoIls in the plains gra.lands analysis region are
varied. MoIlisoIa and Enlisols are found from the
Canadian border to the southern boundary 01 the region in Texas. TheWyomlng baslnhaaextenaMl.lluvial deposits in stream flood plains .nd In lana at the
foot 01 mountalne.

.lIuvi.,

~Fcnet
SoIls 01 the conilerousi'decidUOUlforeat analysis
region Y1lry tremendously. SoIls .Iong the w.tem
edge 01 the Columbia Plateau and the eaat elope 01
the Cascade Mountalne Include MoIlisoIa. Inceptl.
aIs. and Enllsols. At the northern edge 01 the Columbia Plateau.nd In much 01 the northern Rocky Mountains. Iheea foreats occur primarily on Inceptisola.
SoIls 01 the rest 0I1heea .reas are largely Alfisols
and Entisola. In the middle .nd southern Rocky
Mountains. coniferous foreats occur on MoIlisoIa.
Enllsols••nd Alfisols. Coniferous foreats In the Gila
Mountains .re largely Molllso!s.

~tground _atudla haYIlshown. greater
number 01 _
supplies to be contamln.ted with
pesticides. Generally. shallower supplies are at
greater riak than deeper one8. Contamln.nts h.ve
been shown to Include. number of Insecticides and
herbicides. It Is generally recognized that Iheea peeticide contaminants originate from agricultural
lands and poor application practices.

The EPA In reaponae to the concern for ground
contamination developed • rating system to
delineate ground-_ contamination vulnerability.
This ayatem. known .. DRASTIC (Aller at .1. 1985).
haa been used nationwide and U88S factors of depth
to _ . net recharge. aquifer media. soil media,
topography. Impact to unsaturated zone• • nd gross
hydraulic conductivity to identify potentl.1 vulnerability . . . .. Figure 2-6 showa those vulnerability
. . . . for the EIS .rea. Moat 01 the . . . . In Figure
2-6 .re In the low .nd moderate vulnerability category. ~. the Information pteMnled In EPA
(1987) _
conatructed with very general data .nd
may over or underestimate vulnerability. For example..... having higher than normal recharge pettema would not be identified. Such . . . . would haYIl
• higher vulnerability than Is shown on Figure 2-6.
Care should betaken to make sure the DRASTICsyetam Is applied property at the sIt.treatment level.

Aquatic Resources
Water _ilability v.rla greatly In the Weatern
Slates. from .bundant In the mountalne to extremely
acarce In thedeserl Mountainous . . . . haYIl natural
lakes.nd large. deep r8MfV0irs. Water supply Is low
to moderate In the tall- .nd shortgraaa pralriea. Surface lakes. shallow wells•• nd strearna .re UMd for
Irrigation .nd livestock watering. Intermittent
waters. such .. prairie pothoIes •• re Important breedIng grounds .. well .. migration stopa for waterfowl
.nd other wetland spacla. Many .... 01 the s0uthwest .nd Intermountain . . . . .re characterized by
low precipitation .nd may haYIl limited _
sources. Surface _
for Irrigation .nd livestock
comes from the numerous r8MfV0irs on major ri¥era. smaller strearna .nd lakes. ponds• • nd springe.
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T.ble 2-7
Common R.ng.. on the Hydraulic Ch.racterlstlcs of Ground-W.ter Regions of the Stet.. In the Study A....
Common R.nan In Hldr8Ullc Ch8r8c:tet1ltlca of the DomIMnI AQuHera
TrMImIMlYtly

Geologic 8IIu8tIon

Region

~

~

mJ d8y"'

Hld,..,.1c ConductIYtty

ft2 cl8r'

mcl8r'

II d8y"'

Rech8!1!R8te

Well YIeld

mmyr'

In.yr'

mamln'

.... mln'

Western
Mountain
Ranges

Mountains with thin soils
over fl3ctUred rocks,
alternating with narrow
alluylal and, In part,
glaciated yalleys

-100

5-5,000,000

0.0003-15

0.001-50

3-50

0.1-2

0.04-0.4

10-100

Alluylal Baalns

Thick· alluvial (locally
glacial) deposita In
baalns and valleys
bordered by mountains

20-20,000

2,000-200,000

30-600

100-2,000

0.03-30

0.001-1

0.4-20

100-5,000

Columbia Laya
Plateau

Thick sequence of laya floWl
interbedded with unconsolidated deposita and overtain
by thin soils

2,000-500,000

20,000-5,000,000

200-3,000

500-10,000

5-300

0.2-10

0.4-80

100-20,000

Colorado Plateau
and Wyoming
Buln

Thin· solis over fractured
sedimentary rocks

0.5-100

5-1,000

0.003-2

0.01-5

0.3-50

0.01-2

0.04-2

10-1,000

High Plains

Thick alluvial deposita over
fractured sedimentary

1,000-10,000

10,000-100,000

30-300

100-1,000

5-80

0.2-3

0.4-10

100-3,000

~
~

m

a
C

m
Z

<

:D

0

rocks
Nonglaclated
Central region

Thin regolith over fractured
ledimentary rock.

300-10,000

3,000-100,000

3-300

10-1,000

5-500

0.2-20

0.4-20

100-5,000

Glaciated
Central region

Thick glacial deposita over
fractured ledlmentary
rock.

100-2,000

1,000-20,000

2-300

5-1,000

5-300

0.2-10

0.2-2

~500

Note: All valuea are rounded to one algnlflcant figure•
• An average thickness of about 5 wu uIed .. the breek point between thick and thin.
Source: Heath, 1984.
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SurfKeW....
Water resources asaociated with aagebrush communities generally ara limited because ofthe low precipitation in much of this raglon. Streama and rivers
typically originate In higher elevation zona and flow
through mora arid aagebruah raglons. Stream systernS that ara ralatiwly atable (without Incised channels) in soils with good water-hokllng capacity can
stora large quantities of water during episodes of
overbank flooding, raaultlng In local ground-water
deYeIopmenl This stored water Is later raleaed
when upatraem suppliesara limited. Incised straema
may often not provide significant localized groundwater systems and often raault In ephemer1l1 condItions. Other perennial or Intermittent surfKe
_ms may be praMnt because of significantly
large ground-water ayatama. Other natural surfKe
water sources are springs and .epa supplied by a
range of ground-water ayatama. Some may provide
--, paraiatent water from year to year, while othera
may dry up In lata summer or during drought perlods. Ponda and lakesaeldom occur naturally In aagebrush ragions and are more often aaoclated with
spring and r&INHVOir deYeIopmenl.
Water quality Is generally acceptabIeformostwlldlite and livestock use, with pH above 7.0, high alkalinity, and elevated diaolved aoIida (graeter than
200 milligrams per liter (mg/l). Usually, temperature
and sediment are the limiting water quality criterte
for fIsherIee. Temperature extremes raapond to the
air temperatura, topographic and vegetative ahading, and the aaoclated ground-water system. SedIment sources Include ed~t rangeland, stream
banks, and In-channel depoIlta. Sediment allO
ca ..... a problem for agriculture by filling dl_aiona, ponds, and canals.
Sagebrush waterahed systems routinely undergo
extreme flooding. Unprotected araes without veg&tatIon can yield large amounts of water. Where
runoflwaterls concentrated,eroelonalrillsand_
tual gully ayatama can develop, Impeding traMportatlon, draining ground water, and producing problema with aesthetic quality.
Water use In aagebruah regions Is limited because
of the limited water supply. Typlcal ..... Include liveatock and wlldlne watering, Irrigation, domeatIc use,
paaalve and actIYe recraetlon, and flIherIea.
The Baln and Range raglon Ie the driest In the
United States, with large parts of It baing ~
.. aernlarld and arid. Annual prKIpitation In the valleys In Nevada and Artzona rangea from 4 to 18
inchea. MoM of the ground-water reeourcea r8CeIw
their racharge from rainfall on ed~ higher . .
vation mountains and ridges. SurfKe atraama orig-
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lnate In these higher rainfall araaa and flow through
theaagebrush raglon. Becauae ofthevery thin cover
of urtC:ClNOlldated material In the mountains In the
Baaln and Range araaa, precipitation rune off rapidly
down the valleys and 0U1 onto the fans, where It Infiltrates Into the alluvium. The center of many basins
conaiata of flat-floored, vegetation-free araes onto
which ground water may discharge and on which
overland runoff may collect during Intenae storms.
Precipitation In the aagebrush portion of the
Columbia Platesu provides generally small and marginal sources of water. The Columbia, Snake, and
Colorado Rivera are the principal surface waters and
provide hydroelectric power, .. well .. reservoir
resources. The water sources of the Columbia and
Snake Rivera are especially Important because they
support the extenaIve Irrigation projecta that support agricultural crops and liveatock In this aree.

GroundW....
Ground-water resources In the aagebrush analysis raglon conalat of araes within the central and
northern Baln and Range Region, the wwtam
Columbia Plateau, most of the Wyoming Baln, and
portIona of the Colorado Plateau. Ground water Ia
a major eource of water In the Baln and Range
raglon. Many of the valleys In this raglon haw been
developed for agriculture. Because of the dry clImate, agriculture raqulrae extenaIve Irrigation. Thle
Irrigation water Is obtained from II.round-water wells
drawing from the aand and gmel depoaIta In the valley alluvium.
The Colorado Plateau and Wyoming Baaln araes
are dry, aparMly populated ragions In which most
water supplies are obtained from the perennial
_ma that flow from the bordering mountain• •
Thin unconsolidated depoaIta of alluvium capable of
yielding amaJl-tcHnoderate supplies of ground
water occur along valleys and major atraama. Leaa
than 5 pen:ent of the water nMdI ant supplied by
ground water, and the ~ of _
l1/li811
ground-water supplies raqulrae detailed knowledge
of the rock unita and their structure, .. well .. the
chemical quality of the water.
MI-.Jized or saline water (grMter than 1,000
mg/l of dleaolved soIlda) Is wIdeepraIId .. a raault
of the solution of gypIUm and halita bedI, eepec\ally
within lower eIefttion shales and alitatonea. F,.....nwater (leas than 1,000 mg/l dleaolved soIlda) occurs
only In the most panneabIe ~ and II".
mn.. a.ca... of the large su~ relief and dip
of the aqulfera.
for domeaIIc or amaJlllveatock must peneIrata to deptha of a ,.. hundred
yanIa In mUCh of the .... Water Is plentiful In the
Snake R_ _ of the Columbia Plateau and Is
UMd 8IIIIIrIaMIy for Irrigation (USDA 1.1). Small
--.otrslUppIy eddltlonal water for IrrIga1Ion and

_18 _
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recreation; a few terminal lakes ara used mainly for
recreation. In the Colorado Plateau, the aandatone
deposits provide the principal sources of ground
water In the region and contain water In fractures
developed along bedding planes and acrosa the
beds In Interconnected pores (Heath 1984). Much of
the Columbia Plateau Is In the rain shadow aut of
the Cascades, and .. a result, receives only 8 to 48
Inches of precipitation annually. The araes that
receive the least rain In the Plateau are the sagebrush raglons Immediately east of the Cascades and
the plains area of the Snake River.

Surface water Is very Important In these araes and
Is Ulually dependent upon water Originating from
higher elavatlon watersheds or large ground-water
ayatama. Parennlal river systema are uncommon.
Moat watershed drainages are ephemeral, flowing
only during perioda of extreme precipitation. Where
river ayatams are abeent, the only permanent source
of water occurs as aeepe, springa, and wells. Other
water sources raaembllng ponds are supplied by occalonal precipitation and occur naturally and artIficially. Flooding occurs In winter, spring, and
summer; fluh flooding Is common In summer.

Recharge to the ground-water system dependa on
aeveral factors, Including the amount and aeuonal
distribution of precipitation and the permeability of
surficial materials. Moat precipitation occurs In the
winter and thus coincides with the cooler, nongrowIng aeuon when conditions are moat favorable for
recharge. Considerable recharge also occurs by Infiltration of water from streama that flow onto the piateau from the adjoining mountains. Discharge from
the ground-water system occurs .. eeepage to
streams, as spring flow, and by evapotranspiration
In araes where the water table Is at or near the land
surface. The famous Thouaand Sprlnga and other
springs along the Snake River canyon In southern
Idaho are among the moat apectacular displays of
ground-water discharge In the world. Thealluvlal valley fill deposits In the Baaln and Range area also provide a major source of watar for agriculture. Elsewhere In this raglon, ground-watar supplies are
limited and largely untapped. Shallow weill commonly contain large amounts of sail.

Surface water quality Is generally poor, limited by
high dlaaoived sollda, sediment, and high temperature. Surface drinking water supplies are limited to
supporting wlldlne and llveatock.

DeHrt Shrub
SU~W""

Annual precipitation In this raglon averagea
between 5 to 10 Inches, although some deaert araes
may average I... than 4 Inches of annual precipitation. Surface water resources are limited becauae of
the meager rainfall, which Is only 20 percent of the
froat-free aeuon evaporation potential (Garrison at
al. 19n). Like the aagebrush ecoayatem, the few
larger surface streams that flow through the deaert
shrub ecosystem originate In higher rainfall , higher
elevatlonfoothilisandmountalnaraes.Thelargeaurface streama have many dams and raaervolrs to help
supply Irrigation water for agriculture In this raglon,
particularly the Colorado, Snake, and Gila Rivers.
The Colorado River h.. acquired a higher aallnlty
In _ t years, so careful evaluation of PnlMllt and
future watershed management practices will determine the magnitude and duration of this water qualIty I..ue. The watar resources of this raglon offer a
unique habitat to wildlife In an otherwl.. arid raglon.

Riparian habitats ant Ulually limited to those araes
having perennial surfKe water. Stream channels are
generally low gradient with fln&-textured subatrataa.
Typical riparian vegetation consists of aaltcedar, certain species of cottonwood and willow, and g _
like species.

GroundW....
The abeence of extensive surface water resources
emphasizes the Importance and dependence upon
the ground-water resources In this raglon. Irrlgetlon
water is obtained from large sprlnga In Navada and
local wells In various araes. Theae water sources are
also used to supply llveatock with drinking water
year-round. Ground-water quality Is variable; however, moat potable water systems make uae of these
subsurface supplies. The ground water of this
raglon, like portlona of the aagabruah raglon, Is concentrated In the alluvial valley depoalts and sedimentary basin fill •. ExtenaJve ground-water withdrawal.
from theae alluvial depoaIts raeult In their compaction and consequent subsidence In the ground surface. In araes of IOUthem Arizona, more than 13 feat
of subsidence have been observed (Heath 1984). Additionally, the dependence on ground-water
resources In thl. ecoayatem h.. bean aggravated by
the need to praeerve unique and critical groundwater pooll and habitats, such .. that of the desert
pupflah.

South-.tem Shrulleteppe
Water resources In the south_tern shrubsteppe
rag.l on are --, limited becau.. of the low precipitation. SurfKe water Is --, Important In theae araes
and Is usually dependent upon water originating
from higher elevation wateraheda or large groundwater ayatama. Perennial ri_ systems are uncommon. Moat wateraheddralnageaareepherneral, flowIng only during periods of extreme precipitation.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Where ri_ systems are absent, the only permanent
source of weter oc:c:urs aa MePS, springs, and wells.
Other _
sources resembling ponds are supplied
by occaaIonal precipitation and oc:c:ur naturally and
artificially.
~W. . .

The surface _
of this region Is generally limIted to ephemeral streams that are p _ t only
Immedilltaly afterthunderatorms. The south-mm
shrubaleppe region typk:ally recelves 1_ than 7
Inchea of precipitation annually. In addition, !hens
are larger rivenI that crou the aouth-mm shrubsteppe, such .. the Pecoe and Rio Grande, and the
upper raechea of the Gila R'-, butU-aredependent upon the greater rainfall and runoff .--MId In
their ~ raechea In the Rocklea to trawrIII
this arid region year-round. Although U - _
nsaources may be temporally and/or spatially limIted, they are quite significant becauae they prOYkIe
vital sources of _
for wildlife and liveatock In a
nsIatiwIy arid environment ReNNolrs along U major rivenlalso prOYkIe surface _
habltatland
Irrigation nsaources. A,.. of this analyals region are
uaed . . rangeland, except where conwrted to Irrigation farming. flooding oc:c:urs In winter, spring, and
summer; fIaah IIoodlng II common In summer.
Surface _
quality is generally poor, limited by
high diasolYed soIlda, ledlmen!. and high temperature. Surface drinking _
suppllea are limited to
supporting wildlife and liveatock.
Riparian habltatlare usually limited to thoae a,..
havl ngpensnnlalsurfKe~er. St...mchannelaare
generally low gradient with II_textured subalratea.
Typical riparian vegetation conaistaofaaltcedar,certaln epaclea of cottonwood and willow, and g~
like epaciea.

o-nIW...
The ground-water weill of this analyals region ens
IImllat to thoae of the other region' that oc:c:ur In the
BalIn and Range region. The allUYlalval1ey depoaIta
ens t.pped for their ground-weter nsaources In the
~ shrubalappe'reglon and prOYkIe ~
0# the _ _ for the a_ ', agricultural practIc:ea,
lnduWy,and populationcentara.Signiflcantground_ _ nsaources occur within the thick allUYlaI
MqUenCe8 that drape from the southern perlmeIar
of the Colorado Plateau and the southern Rocky

MountaIna.

CMpilrnll-Mountaln Shrub

au.... W...,
Surface weter resources of the chaparralmountain shrub region are limited. Because this
region generally oc:c:urs adjacent to higher elevation
a,.., it racelvee more precipitation than lower el....
'llltion desert regions, sometlmea more than 28
Inches annually. Tha milder temperatures aasoclated with the higher el8'llltions also help to offset
the oppIM8Ive heat that oc:c:urs In the lower elevetion regions. Precipitation often oc:c:urs In aasoclation with thunderatorms, and deepite the high runoff
and "fIaah" lloodlng In ephemeral waahea caused by
the sloping nature of the chaparral-mountain shrub
Janda, the denali vegetation of deciduous and evergrwn ~ and underatory brush generally reduce
significant slope eroaion. Those surface weter
atnsama that flow through this region typically have
their hes~ eateblished In the nearby mountalne. The annual rainfall, the potential 8Y8potraneplraIIon, and the aIopIng character of this region
reduce the eateblishment of any large surface weter
bodlea, lak... or ponds.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
consequently, there is a general deficiency of moleture throughout much of the year. Only _ral of
the larger streams and their tributaries maintain a
yearlong fiow, and most of these have their headwaters in higher elevation regions, recharged by
snowmelt In the mountains. Much of the water In the
streams is stored in reservoirs and Is used for Irrigation and municipal water supplies. Small natural and
artificial lakes at the higher elevations are uled for
fishing and other recreation.
Runoff from these areas can be extreme, resulting
in deeply incised channels and large sediment supplies to downstream areas. Downward channel erosion Is limited by bedrock. Surfacerunoffcan b"controlled by minimizing the extent of bare soil.
Waterquallty lagenerally poor because of high diesolved solids, sediment, and temperature. Use ofthe
water Is therefore limited to wildlife and liveatock
drinking water.
Riparian habitat Is limited to areas having permanent water. Vegetation occurs mainly as grass and
sedge componenta.
Ground Water

QrvvItd""'"

The chaparral-mountaln shrub analysis region
oc:c:urs ~ the ground-_ recharge a,..
along the upland rIdgea and mountain. and the
lower lying beatn and valley discharge a,... Depending upon local geological conditions, springa
and aeapa may be pnseent and proylde localized
a,.. with _
year-round. Although ground_
nsaources are limited, they may often be the
only reliable source of _
In thll region becauae
of the dependence of surface _at_ma on rain
and anowfall condltiona In the higher elevatlona durIng the winter rnonthI. In the chaparral-mountain
shrub region, grou~ atorage capacity II 11mltedbecauaeofthinsoillandahallowcryatailinebedrock. Although fractured bedrock can prOYkIe
Incnsaedgrou~atorage, thebaalopportunltlea for grou~ nsaources exist In thoae a,..
that contain at . . . moderata thlck~ of hllislde
COlluvium or a,.. underlain by permeable ledlmentary or volcanic rock.

Ground water Is limited and usually oc:c:urs only
at great depth. Along the _tern slope of the Rocky
Mountains and the Colorado Plateau, the pinyonjuniper region occurs between the higher ele'llltlon
zones of ground-water recharge and the lower elevation ground-water discharge a,... Some weter
for Irrigation is pumped from deepwellaend Isgenerally good quality. The water table In this region Is
dropping because of pumping In excese of the
aquifer recharge. Like the chaparral-mountain
shrub region, the ground-water atorage capacity In
the pinyon-juniper region Is limited because of thin
sollsand shallowcryatalline bedrock. Fractured bedrock can provide Increased ground-weter storage,
but the often rugged and Irregular topography does
not provide much opportunity for ground-weter
resource development.

In thle Colorado Plateau graaaland region, water
Ie scarce and the low precipitation and Intermittent
atreamflow provtde a small amount of weter for agriculture. The Little Colorado River, the San Juan
Rlver,andtheRloGrandedralnthroughtheareabut
have their hesdwatera In the higher elevation pinyonjuniper and ponderosa pine areas. Numerous dems
and reservoirs have been conatructed to more efflciently manage surface weter resources In thle
region. Water from the Navajo Lake In northern New
Mexico Is to be uled for an Irrigation project planned
for the San Juan River Valley region.
GraundW. . .
Ground weter Ie plentiful In some 8IM8, although
it haa been noticeably decreaalng ~ the peat several years becauae of extenaive uae. Moat recharge
occurs In the winter durtng the anowmeit perloda.
In the Columbia Plateau, thefractured beaaltgroundweter system Is recharged by precipitation and the
Infiltration of atnsam weter on the plateau surfKe.
mew. down the dip
In the Colorado Plateau, _
of the sedimentary beds, awey from the higher ele'llltion recharge a,.. to discharge along the channels of major streama through aeapa and sprtnge,
and along the weill of the canyon cut by the streams.
The dependence on ground _
for Irrigation and
ilveatock wetering In the mountain/plateau graaelanda region requires prudent management of this
limited resource.

Iknt.eW...
The northern and eaatem portions of this region
contain many kettle lak_ and prairie potholea that
are Imporlant to wiklilfe. The aouthem sections have
many playa lakes; moat of t ' - are Intermittent,
although some are molat year-round. The relatively
few perennlalat_ma are typically broad, sluggl,h,
and silt- laden. Many ponda and amall reservoirs
have been conatructed on Intermittent streams, and
large reservoirs have been constructed on larger rivers.
Water quality Ie generally good, capebla of supplyIng any use. Some aallnlty problems can oc:c:ur
because of agricultural Irrigation practlcae or where
aalta are allowed to accumulate near the soli's surface.

8urf_ Water

~W. . .

In the pI~unlper analyals region, more than
one-haIf of the annual precipitation occurs In winter;

In the Columbia Plateau, aegmenta of the Snake
and Columbia Rivers drain through the plateau
graaalandsareas. The more Isolated mountain g _
lands Includa areas of Montana, drained by the headwaters of the Missouri River and the upper ...ches
of the Yellowstone and Bighorn Rivers. Thle abundance of surface water Is contraated with the Colorado Plateau grasslands, which are more arid.

Stream channel, are generally of low gradient In
fine to moderately fine subalratea. Woody vegetation, particularly cottonwood and willow play an 1mporIant role In providing liability and cowr. Stow
moving meaml, ponda, and tioga prOYkIe Ideal con-
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ditions forsedge,tule, and willowdewlopmenl. Substrates can provide ideal fisheries habitat except
where excessive eroeion may provide sedl~ntthat
fills pools and covers gravel areas.

GroundWIIIer
The High Plains region Is underlain by alluvial
materials derived from the Rocky Mountains,
referreclto as the Ogallala Formation, which forms
one of the most productive and most intenalvely
devetoped aquifers In the United States. Natural discharge from the aquifer occura to stnsems and N8p8
along the MIIem boundary of the plains.
The wideapnsed occurrence of perTllMbIe layers
of sand and gravel, which permit the conatructlon
of ~ wells almost any place in the region,
haa led to the development of an extanaive agricultural economy largely dependent on Irrigation. Moat
of this ~ Is derived from ground-water storege,
resulting .n a long-term continuing decline In
ground-W1ller levels In parts of the region of .. much
.. 3 feet per year. In . , . . where 1 . . - Irrigation
haa long been practiced, the depletion of groundwater storege Is MvenI. The IoftrIng of the water
table haa resulted In a 10- to 5O-percent reduction
!n the saturated thk:k~ of the High PlaIns aquifer
on an anse of 12,000 aquare mllee (HeeIh 1984). Although the decline In the water table and reduction
In the saturated thk:k~ are cau. for concern,
from a regional atandpolnt the depletion doea not
rep_ta large part of the storage Iha1Is ....Ilable
for u... Future developments In High PlaIns groundwater nsaoun:ae ahould beorientedtoward maintain.ing aquifer conditions to ensure water suppllee for
later use.

~WIIIer

W_ Is genenolly abundant In the centnli and
northern MC1lons of this region. Many of the larger
surf_ stnsema Iha1ftow through theM regiona 0rigInate In the mountains. Natural lakes are common
and numeroua large and deep nseervoIra have . , ;
constructed on major rt-. to provide W1IIer for Irrigation, ~, and ~ and municipal _ .
Moat natural lakes and panda are relatively ahallow
and are r1ch In organic matter. ReseNoIra are typlcally much <leaper and colder, and are relatively nU1-

r1ent poor.

W_ quality In most ~ Is vwy good, sullable
for any 11M. Typical toIIol d'-olved aollda are below
100 mgIl and are regulated by the aoIubillty of the
geologic formatlonL Temperature and dIaaoIved
oxygen are sullable for cold water fIIher1es where

topographic and vegetative shading provide solar radiation control.
Water u. In the coniferous fonsst regions is limited to drinking water supplies for livestock, wildlife,
and people. Occasionally, water Is used during minIng and construction.
Stnsems can be described in terms of erosional
and depoaJtlonal segments. Depositional segments
generally have high gnsdlents (gnsater than 0.01 feet
per foot) with bedrock or course subalrate, or depositional segment, with lower gradients and finer subatrate. Erosional segments are oftan confined by the
valley walls, and .. a result, stnsemslde vegetation
Is limited to conltera and whatever _land vegetation can exlat In the limited aoll. Large organic debris
may be Important In providing aquatic habitat dlverliIy.o.po.ttionaIsegmentsoftenprovidehlghlyproductlve ~ vegetation.

Ground Wilier
Ground water, reIa1IveIy abundant In many valIeya, Is u.d for Irrigation and livestock watering. In
rtdgea and In Intermountain baains, ground water Is
usually KetCe. W_ quality In the region Is generally good, although I8Ilnlty Is a problem in the lower
nseches of many major stnsema. Southern MC1lons
of this region and lower elevations have more mod~~ppllee of water. Ground-water supplies are

No single Federal or State agency manages more
fish and wildlife habitats than the Bunseu of Land
Management. The 158 million acnss In this 13 State
EIS ansa -aln an abundance and dlveralty of fish
and wildlife nseoun:ae. As population pnseaunss reaIrict Arneric:8n wildlife habItata. the varied habitats
on public land are becoming IncrMalngly Importsnt
In maintaining a national fish and wildlife heritage.
The public Janda provide a permanent or -.onal
horne tor more than 3,000 apeclee of mammal.,
blrda, reptiles. fish, and amphibians.
Public Janda provide aigniflcant portions of the
habtt8t of many of the apecIee Iha1 have made tremendoua recovwIee In their numbera since the tum
of the century. One of the most dramatic Inc~
In numbera haa occurred with the pronghorn antalope. Public Janda maka up about 45 pen:ent of the
habtt8t of the pronghorn anIIaIope In the West (BLM
11181). Approx/mataly 288,000 currently occur on
public Janda In the EIS ansa (BLM 18118); In 1922-24
the entire U.S. population of pronglloma _
estlmat.d at only 13,000 '-d (WIldlife Manllll8fl*'lt
InatlMa 1_). BLM aJao manages 80 pen:ent of the
remaining habtt8ttorthedesert bighorn aheep (BLM
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n.d.). Theirpopulalionshavebeenexpandeddramatically in recent yeara through tranaplantsand habitat
and water developments, Increasing In the
mid-l980s to around 5,000 In the EIS area (BLM
1988). The public landa also provide habitat for
many of the 78 endangered and thnsatened wildlife
species that occur in th_13States (SOCFR 17.11)
(Appendix H). Wildlife habitat management on the
public lands will continue to be significant to the
recovery of many of th_ species.
With the tremendous variation of temsslrial habItats on public lands, from alpine mountain crests In
Montana to near sea level, hot, arid deserta In aoU1hwestern Arizona, there Is a comparable variety of
wildlife species. Wildlife species range from mountain goats and grizzly beara to Gila monatera and
javelina. For this document, h o _ , the habitats
found at the eX1reme limits of climatic situations do
not lend themaelves to the types of vegetation tnsetments analyzed In this EIS because of the tremendous limitations In growing conditions. Therefore,
there III be few Impects to their wildlife communIties, and it Is unneceaaary to discuss them In gnset
detail. Likewiae, thereareamalilocalized wlldllfespecles (for example, mostlnver1ebretes) that can only
be addnsssed In general terms becau.the Impecta
would beslle-apeclflc and would raqulrecaretul consldaratlon In the slte-apeclflc activity plana. The primary dlacuaalon In this affected environment chapter will be limited to those speclee that would most
likely be affacted on a general acale.
Perhaps the consistently most significant wildlife
habitats on public lands are the riparian habitats. As
a general prac1lce the riparian areas will be avoided
by the tnsatments proposad In this EIS; however, a
few manual, herbicide, and burning treatments will
be used in riparian areas primarily for the purpose
of controlling exotic, undesirable vegetation.
Undisturbed riparian ecosystems normslly provide abundanlfood, cover, and water, and often contain some special ecological feeturea or combination of featunss that are not often found In upland
are... Consequenlly, riparian ec:osyaterna are
eX1remely productive, and have diverse habitat
values for fish and wildlife. The Importance of riparIan ecosystems can be altribu1ed to specific biologIcal and physical featunss, Including:
(1) Predominance of woody plant communltlee;
(2) Presence of surface water and abundant soli
moisture;
(3) Close proximity of diverse I1ruc1ural teatunss
(live and desd vegetation, water bodlee, nonvegetated substrates), nssultlng In extensive
edge and structurally heterogeneou. wildlife
habitats;

(4) DlstribU1lonlnlongcorridorathatprovldeprotectlve pathways for migrations and movements
between habitats. (Brinson et al. 1982)
The wildlife group most directly attectad by the
quality of riparian hablta1 are the fIaherIea communltlee. Thequallty offisheries habitat haaa dlrectcorrelation to the heslth of the riparian community (AFS
1980). Riparian areas are also extremely aigniflcant
to bird populations. EIghty-two pen:ent of breeding
blrda In northern Colorado occur In riparian arMa,
and 51 pen:ent of all bird speclea In the SouIhw.\em States are completely dependent on riparian
areas (Knopf etal. 1988). Riparian areas also attract
a disproportionate number of migrating bird speclee. In compariaon to surrounding uPJanda' riperlan
areas may attract up to 10 times the variety of bird
speclea In the spring, and 14 times the numbera In
the fell (Knopf etal. 1988). Other vertebrate apecIea
are aJao highly dependent on riperlan . , . . (Knopf
et al. 1988). Xeroriparlan . , . . are also aigniflcant
wildlife habltata and ahould ~ special conaIderatlon In tnsetment planning. The aignlflcance of
xerortparian . , . . .. wildlife habItata have been
demonatraIed for the full nselm of desert wildlife speclee, from mule deer (Krauaman etal. 1886) through
the avian speclee (Johnson and HaIgh11886).
The aquatic habItata are .. dlveree .. the ternsetrial habltata, ranging from portJona of the Columbia
and Snake River ayatarna to Isolated springe In the
hot desert regiona. Both anedrolTIOUI and nseldent
fish species occur, Including Introduced speclee ..
well .. native speclee. Many aquatic stnsem environments do not"esally lend IhemMIvea to dlvlaklna by
anaiyala regions becau.. they flow through Mveral
vegetetion ZOf18S, with the heedwatera In the higher
elevations In coniferous or alpine regiona and f1owIng down Into grel8land or desert regions, often
within a few mllee. Stnsema often have their '-dwatera on non-BLM-admlnlatered landa.
Fisherlee will ~ divided Into thnse catagorlee for
_
of dlacuaalon. Anedromoua fIaherIea are cold
water habitats uaed by fish speclee that mlgrata from
the ocean up a freah water stnsem to apewn, with the
young returning to the ocean to mature. Typical
anedromoua apeclee Include the Pacific and coho
salmon and the ateelheed trou1. Cold water nseldent
flsherlee are cold water habitats; stnsema are characterized by low water temperature, deflnltechennel
gradient, sand, gravel or rock subatrata, strong currents, high oxygen content, low nutrient values, and
lack of rooted aquatic vegetation (Smith 1888). The
claaaltlcation Is Ieee definite for lakes: genenolly the
water temperature remains cold year-round (below
80" Fl, nutrient values are low, and aquatic plants
are not abundant (USDll888x). Typical fish apecIee
In cold water habitats Include the native cU1Ihroat,
Apache and Gila trou1. native suckers and mlnnow8,
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and the widely Introduced rainbow. brook. and
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low-quallty forage. they are usually uaoclated with
hlgh-quality browse species. such as bltterbrush.
mountain mahogany. and cllffroae. Most critical
westem winter ranges have sagebrush as a significant portion of their vegetation component. In addition to the mule deer and elk. the large predatora and
scavengers allO congregate on the wlntar ranges.
Mountain lion. bobcat, coyota. bald and golden
eagles. and ravens are winter realdents of the ~
brush region.

brown trout. Warm water fisheries are characterized
by higher water temperatures. gentle channel gradients, 10ft bottom materials. slow currents. lower
oxygen content. high nutrient valu.. and substantial rooted aquatic Yeg8lation. Lakes often have simIlar characteristics. Ieaa channel feetul8S. and have
at Ieest one warm ~ exceeding the water temperature limits of cold water fish species (Smith
1988.) Typical warm water species Include the bluegill. largemouth besa. crappie. catfish. squawflsh.
pupftsh. and the exotic Asian carp (Cooperrider et
aI. 1988). More detail on the fisheries resources In
the EIS area will follow the dlscuaaion of the analysis
regions.

Riparian areas or wet meadows are critical to the
rearing of sage grouse broods (Call 19704). Riparian
areas with large deciduous trees. sur'! as cottonwoods. are the most significant for most nongame
birds and raptors. Their variety and denaltles
Inc_ algnlflcantly In theae multilayered riparian
systems (Cooperidder et al. 1988). Of the 1048 species of breading birds In the Great Baaln. only 17 (11
parcent) do not use riparian areas (Ohmart and Anderson 1982). Riparian a. . . .re also algnlflcant to
big game. Pronghorn antelope use them extanaIveIy
In summer (Cooperidder et al. 1988). Mule deBt and
elk also use riparian a. . . extensively for food.
cover. and travel and migration corrId0r8 (Thoma
et al. 1979). Riparian Yeg8lation Is also significant to
the maintenance and quality of cold water atream
fisheries. Numerous atvi!!es have docull*lted the
relationship of good rondltlon riparian habitat to
hlgh-quallty trout populations (Pt_ 19804).

The in~te species on public lands are
poorty studied. but are known to be numerous and
v«y d ' - due to the Incredible vartetion of habitats managed by the BlM. Because of this dlveraHy.
the state of knowledge. and the scope of this docUll*lt, it Is not poealbleto cover the subject In detail.
The I~ IeQII*lt of the wildlife community
will not .--lYe any turther dilCuaalon within the
analysis region dlacuaalona that follow.
Following are the dlacuaalona of the general wildlife species and habitat reIatIonshlpa found on public lands within the analysis regions occurring In the
l~tste EIS area.

Dfteft Shrub

Because of its expanse. the segebruah region Is
a v«y algnlflcant wildlife habitet, though It contslna
Ieaa species dlveraHy than moet other Yeg8lation
regions. Sagebrush Is typically uaoclated with the
cold desert where some snow and cold WMther
occura during the winters, which cauaea wildlife to
use habitat a. . . In -.onalshlfts. Al8o. segebruah
Is commonly an elevatlonsl biotic zone with pinyonjuniper or conifer forest above.nd aaJtbuIh. g _
wood. riparian. graaland. or other segebruah flats
below. M a result, segebruah can be used .. a singular habitat type or In conjunction with other vegetation habitat types.

burrowing owl. red-tslled hawk. farruglnoua hawk.
and _ _ other rapIofa. Raptiles of the aegebruah
region Include the common garter -'<e• .-tem
rdlesnake• .-tem aklnk. and segebruah lizard.
Pronghorn antelope can be v«y common In ~
bruah type when the segebruah Is Ieaa than 204 Inches
tall. a varteIy of forte and other forage are ~t,
the atsncIls open (Ieaa than 50 percent cover). and
..... and other habitat components .re available
(CooperrIder et aI. 1988). When segebruah occura
In conjunction with broken tarraI~1aJ1y rimrock-mule deBt. golden eegles, pralrte faIcona, and
In aome - . bighorn . . . " or chukar partridge
may commonly occur. In . . . . of limited rainfall and
forage production. the thermal cover provided by
segebruah may be critical to deBt .nd other wildlife
survival rt/. A. Mollnl. para. comm. 1980).

M • singular habitat type. segebruah Is often
monotypIc OYer large ..... Few species find " large expanses .. hlgh-quatlty habItst. The best
segebruah habitat Includea a mix of multi-age ~
bruIh with uaocleted perennial bunch g _ and
forte. and Interaperaed with open wet meIIdowa or
riparian . . . .. Typical wildlife of open segebruah
Include the aage
aage th...,.. aage .,.row. segebruah lizard (all named forthetypeofvege-

M an eIefttIonaJ ecotone. the segebruah vegetation zone Is an axINmeIy aignlflcant wildlife habitat.
Along the IIopee of"*'Y.-am mountain ranv-.
the aegebruIII vwgetation type. often In conjunction
with ~ juniper and pinyon. commonly
occura below deep MOW - . making them suitable .. wI~ (aapeclaJly big game) winter rangaa.
Although moet aegebruIII and juniper species _

g_.

tstIon). bleck-tailed jacllrabbIt, pygmy conontsll.
Onr. kangaroo rat. Great Baaln kangaroo rat. deBt.
mowe. Columbia ground squirrel. segebruah vole.
whitle-tailed pr8Irte dog. bedQet. coyoI8. bIIICk-billed
magpie, gr8Y flycatcher. canyon wren. homed 1aI1c.
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The desert shrub analysis region conalats of two
major. but dlaalmllar. vegetation ecoeyatema. The
sal~reaMWOod uaoclatlon Is a cold desert
community. very often a lower elevation or lower
available moisture condition within the S8)18bruah
analysis region. The second ecoayatem Is a hot ~
ert asaoclatlon compoeed of the Mojave and Sonoran Deeerts .nd Is typlfted by creoeotebuah and
creosotebush/bur sage vegetetlon communities.
The saltbual>1lreaaewood uaocIatlon extanda
from IOUtheeat Oregon and .-tem Nevada to the
Bighorn Baaln In Wyoming and the San lula Valley
In Colorado. NeltheroftheaetwoYeg8lationcommunltles are hlgh-quallty wildlife habitats. but In conjunc1lon with edjacent vegetetlon communities. can
provide valuable habitat diverllty. Typical wildlife
species using these habitats Include desert k.ngaroo rats. little pocket mice. jackrabbits. homed larke.
vaepar sparrows.loggam.d shrikes• .-tem whiptsll and skl4t-blotched Ilzarda, and rattiesnakea. The
pronghom antelope may make extenalve LIM of thla
type In conjunction with other Yeg8lation types
(Shelford 1963).

These Yeg8lation communities are generally aaaoclated with saline baaln. and valley ftoors commonly

within cloeed water baalns. Permanent water Is extremely scarce and natural fisheries resources are
.lmostnonexlatent. Howaver. somev«yunlqueflaheries occur In permanent aprtngs and marshes In the
bottom of .wral IlOlated valleya.
The hot desert region Includea southern Nevada.
extreme IOUth.-tem Utah. and extreme .-tam
and IOUth-<:antral Arizona. The hot desert uaoclationaaremuchmored'-thaneltherthesaltbuahgreaaewood asaocletlon or the sagebrush cold ~
art regions and contsln I0I1l8 unique wildlife
species. Hot desertS are typified by having evaporation rates far exceeding the .nnual rainfall; therefore. the native plants and animals are often
extremely well adapted to surviving arid conditions.
Several animals are ~t throughout this area.
These Include the blghom Iheap. mule dear. kit fox,
spotted akunk. Merrtam'a kangaroo rat, rock squirrel. Harris' antelope squirrel. southern graaalloppar
mouae. Harris' hawk. zone-tslled hawk. Gambel's
quail. whn.wlnged dove. common ground dove. elf
owl. Bendlre·. th...,.. phalnopepla, lucy'S
warbler. Abart'. towhM. desert tortol8e. skI4twinders and other rdlesnakes. and .wral lizards
(Shelford 1963).
Ukatheuplanda, the riparian habitats In the desert
shrub region .re extremely varied. Riparian . . . .
are scarce. except along the Colorado River syatem
dralnagee In Arizona, Utah. portiona of Colorado.
and Nevada; neither the saitbuah desert nor the hot
desert portiona of the region have any significant
quantity. Moe! of thl. riverine habitat has been
MYensIy depleted with the Impounding and channelizatIOn of the rtvera and has been heavily Invaded by
the exotic saltcedar. The river Impoundll*lt flooded
pre-exlating riparian a.... clesrlng the riparian bottomland and redUCing the natural reproduc1lon of
natlvaspecles. Thlaallowed tor aignlftcant Invasions
of exotic species, especially saltcedar (Ohmart and
Andanon 1982). Con8IICI'*'tly. the total .rea of
riparian habitat Is greatly reduced from predevelopII*lt times. making the remaining riparian habitats
v«y significant.
At the higher elevation. and better qu.llty areas
of the aaitbuah desert, the riparian diacuaalon In the
segebruah I8c1ion will generally apply. But on the
whole. the aaltbuah desert Is v«y poorty watered
and riparian . . . . .re .Imoet nonexlatent. The hot
desert portion. of the analysla region .re the Moj.ve
and Sonoran Deeerts; ts- a. . . are just .. poorty
watered and riparian . . . . .re .110 rare. The most
significant riparian habitats .re related to the major
rI_ayatama. or.n occaaionallaolated aide canyon.
wherethecottonwood-willowcommunitles wens hi..
torlcally dominant. Thill community has been
reduced by ~rty 50 percent on the lower Colorado
River. and Ieaa than 20 percent of that remaining Is
goockiuallty habitat (Ohmart .nd Andeqon 1982).
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Sou".H"m~
The ~ thrubat8ppe is historically a
hot, arkl, ~ graRlancl. Pat _
r.ultlld In aJgnlflcant inV88ion by bruIhy vegatatlve specJee.
of brulhl8nde fragmented and isoIatIId
the I1III18inlng . , . . of ~ graaland. This
r.ultlld in reducing suitable habitat and numbera of

n-.,..

the native graaland wildlife speciee, reducing IlieJr
population viability. Many specJee have ' - " !oat
(apJomado t.Jcon, wolf, grizzly beet, black-footed
ferret) and replaced by bruahland specJee. Qtheq
have ' - " reduced In numbera. The reduction In
pronghorn an1eIope and eou.' whitetail deer and
the I~ In mule deer and jfteIlna ant exampJee
of the specJee replacement proc:.a r.ulting from
vegetation changes.
Wildlife specJee typical of the aouthw.tarn thrubatappe include the bannertall kangaroo rat, bIacktalled jackrabbit, bedger, white-throatad wood rat,
pronghorn an1eIope, black-tailed prairie dog,
eou.' white-talled deer (In the w.tarn portion at
higher eIeYationII), _led quail, Gambe!'s quail,
' - " nighthawk, wrmllion flycatcher, Chlhuahuan
1lIWIl, wnlln, cactua _ , pyrrhuloxla, McCown',

longspur, green toad, southern prairie lizard, roundtailed homed lizard, desert grassland whlptall, - ' em hooknoalld snake, Mexican black-headlld snake,
and _ u g a . Desert bighorn sheep have ' - "
re-introduced Into several historic habltata In this
region.
Riparian communities in the south-.m thrub-

steppe ant similar to and ara as signlfk'.ant as those
In the hot ~ of the desert thrub r&ii!on. ExIenIIve channelization, Impoundment, and phroetophyte cJeerJng have occurred along the Rio Gra.'1de
and Pecoa Rivera (Ohmart and AndenIon 1982). In
their comparative study, Ohmart and AndenIon
found the riparian communities In the Chlhuahuan
~ to have a higher total number of bird specJee
(322) and rlparlan-related specJee (273) than any of
the other w.tarn ~. The nnIy delignatlld
San Padro (River) Riparian NatIonal eon-tJon
Area is IocatIId In this region. It is one of the moat
significant wildlife habltata In the South-.
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Distinctive birds in the chaparral-mountain thrub
analysis region include the wrantlt and rufou. .ldIId
towhee. Other birds Include the mountaln quail,
black-throated gray warbler, scrub jay, Bewick's
wran, plain titmouse, acorn woodpecker, and sawwhet owl.

hooknoalld snake. The evergreen oak-alligator junIper vegetation community In souIheaetIIm ArIzona
haa several unique wildlife speclea aaaocIated with
II. Including the coeIl, the Rlngtall cal, the black
bear, eou.' white-talled deer, wild turkey, M0ntezuma quail, band-talled pigeon, whiskered owl,
whife.eerad
~ngblrd, Strickland's woodpacker, g
jay, brkIled 1IImouM, bIackchlnnlld sparrow, giant apottIId whlptall, MexIcan
garter snake, and IwIn-apott11d rattJeenake.

Reptiles that feed on insects, bird eggs, nestlings,
and small mammals Include the pinegopher snake;
wandering garter snake; and night snake, which can
be quite common, especially In the southern part of
the analysis region.

The riparian . , . . and upland raIaIIonahlpa In the
plnyon-junlper IM/yaJa region ara very similar to
that of the chaparral-mountaln thrub region. The
hlg'-t number of wintering bird IpeCIee and ..cone! highelt wintering bird den8ItIaa racordad
occurred In a riparian _adjacent to a junlpar-oU
woodland In an ArIzona canyon (Brlnaonetal. 1981).

The chaparral and mountain thrub regions ara
generally montane communities. Riparian araes ara
characterized by small mountain _ _ that flow
through several other regions In addition to thechaparral and mountain shrub. As In all habltata,the riparian araes ara a focus for wildlife becaU18 of the
addlld diversity and high productivity of riparian
communities. Many of these straems ara habitat or
potential habitat for native -.m trout and other
native fishes and aquatic organisms.

Mount.ln/Pl8lMu amTTlr ICIr
This region contalns many dlflerant wildlife habItats, from high mountain meIIdowa to IOUIhem plateau g""nda. Alao Included In this variety ara the
edges of Iheae graaland communltJee with numerous foraat and bruahland typaa.

~Shrub
This is the moat widely K8Iterad community and
probebIy the Jeut exIenIIve. Included In this region
ant the mountaln mallogany-Gambe!', scrub oak
communltJee of Nevada. Utah, and Colorado, and
the Arizona Interior chaparral vegetation communItlea of central and ~ ArIzona and eoutII..t
New Mexico. Both of Iheae communltJee can be
excellent wildlife habIIata, but the Arizona chapanaJ
is eepecIaIly prone to becoming too ~ and limIting Ita availability to all but the amaJler specJee. The
mountaln rna/Iogany-«rub oak community is
extrameIy valuable wildlife winter range, though Ita
eIevatlonaJ range generally haa IUlftclent anow
depth to limit Ita UIIblJlty to only the larger speciee,
SUCh .. elk and . - , during deep anow parioda.
Mule deer may uaa this type ~ long or during all
but the worst of the winter. 8ecauaa of this uaa by
big game 1peCIee, this region is aJao valuable to large
pradatora and canJon feeders.

The c:I\aparm-mountaln thrub IM/yaJa region
haa much d'-*Y. Large mammals, Including the
mule deer, coyote, mountaln lion, bobcat, and gray
fox, ara wIdHp.-ead In thle _1yaIa region. Whitetailed deer and coIJarad paccary appau In the aouIhem pu1a. Blllcll-laJled jackrabbit, atrIpIId Ikunk, and
apottIId Ikunk aJao occur. Rlngtall cat is a predator
adaptIId to thick _
In thle rag/:ln where It huntl
for - . I dlflerant amaIler mammaJa, Including
whn.-footecI mice and bruIh mice. The wood rat Ie
one of the . . - characWJ8tIc anlmllla of thle analyale region. Other am.Il mammala Include apacIeI
of ground 8qUlrraIa and mice.
Blrda ant numeroua throughout the ~ In the
bruIh typee of the region; mora than 50 r&Iident ~
clea __ Iden1IfJed In the scrub oak type In Utah.

Plnyon-Junlper
Peat management practices have r.ultlld In significant changes In the density of pinyon and Juniper
trae stands. The trae stand denaItJee have Incraued,
often to the detriment of more valuable vegetation
species. lowering the quality of the wildlife habitat
This al80 haa resulted In reducing the amount of
high-quallty edge vegetation habitat and raplaclng
it with mora monotypIc vegetation. Currant management Is often aimed at reducing !rae denaItJee to
improve assoclatad forage speclea volum. and to
raeresta the loaf edge habitat and habitat d'-*Y.
Denae stands of juniper may offer high-quallty nestIng and thermal cover, but little eI8e. Pinyon standa
may have similar valu., but In addition produce
pinyon nuta, which ara an excellent wildlife food. AI
In the sagebrulh region, this vegatatlon community
provides a bettar wildlife habitat when It occurs In
conjunction with other communltlea than when It
occurs as an axpanslve habitat Alao like sagebruah,
the size and shape of the openings crestad by vegetation treatment ara critical to the futura valu. of
this vegetation type as quality wildlife habitat

On the Columbia Plateau, thruba ___ originally

of IlItIelmpor1llnce. ~ bunchg~covered broad ___ Today, overgrazing haa greatly
changed the dominance of thrubs, such .. ~
bruIh, saIIbuah, rabbItbnIIh, and bItterbrwh (She!ford 1983). Pronghorn anllllope ant r&Iident and
mule deer and elk ant wlnlllr viIItora. Where !hera
is a common boundary with the aagebruIh anaJyaJa
region, common anlRllla Include the bIack-tal1ed
jackrabbit, pygmy cottontail, and varloua mice. At
low to medium eJevatJona, varIoua sublpaclea of
ground aqulrrelaara~t, .. well .. ~ The
pocket gopher Is well distrlbutlld throughout the
region. Pradatora Include the bobcat, mountaln lion,
and coyote. Common birds Include the scrub,
pinyon, and Stellar's jayI; Clark's nutcrackers; rock
and canyon wrens; and dark-4Ylld juncoa. Marsh
hawke, AmerIcan keatrais, and golden eaglea ant
common raptorI. ReplJlea Include the ' - " eart.a
and collared lizards, the w.tarn IerraIIrIaJ garter
snake, and the pine gopher snake.
On the Colorado Plateau, wann - . , bunchg _ ara found with sagebruah and blackbrulh.
Many of the animal apacIea found hera ant alIo
found In the other graaalllnda or cIaaart throb
regJona. SpacJea Include the rlngtall, Ieaat chipmunk, ~ wood rat, Utah whn.-talled antelope
aqulrral, and black-tailed jackrabbit o..t rapIIIaa
Include ugebruIh, coIJarad, trw. and IIcIHIIotchIId
lizards; pine gopher snake; andatrlplld whip - 0.
,,"Imala unique to the _
Include the Ut.h ~
talled prairie dog, pIaINu whlplall, PalnIiId o..t
gioeay snake, and M.a Verde night snake.

Not many wildlife species ara solely dependent on
the pinyon-Juniper vegetation type. Some of the typlcalwlldllfespeclesarathemuledeer,elk,~kan

garoo rat, pinyon mouse, bobcat, mountain lion,
nesting rad-talled hawk, Swalnson's and ferrugInous hawks, golden eagles, wintering bald eagles.
wild turkey, ash-throatad flycatcher, w.tarn wood
paIIWM, scrub jay, pinyon jay, Clark's nutcracker,
and plain titmice. The raptilea of this analysia region
arasimllartothoaelnadjacent~andforaatcorn

munltleaand Include the atrIpIId whip snake, California king snake, homad lizard, sagebruah lizard, coilared lizard, Great Basin rattlesnaka, and weate."
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The riparian communities of this analysis region
are d~. renging from high eieYation alder and
willow and blue spruce communities to mixed deciduous and cottonwood gallery forests at lowar elevationa. Becauee of the extreme diversity that riparian
vegetation adds to the open. low-growing vegetation
of the surrounding grualand. the wildlife habitat
values are wry high. In addition to the normal values
of riparian habitats (such as increased habitat edge.
a complex of fOliage height diversity. increeaad insect communities. higher humidity. available watar.
and a totally different forege species availability
from the surrounding uplanda). in this region riparian vegetation al80 provides the thermal cover
not available in the grualands. The contreat in
values betwMn the riparian a,.. and the ed~cent
uplands is probably moat drematic in the grualand
analysis regiona than any of the others. making the
riparian zone especially valuable to wildlife.

The plains grualands. both mixed and short. support a unique group of animals. Many grualand animals are burrowers; others are swift runners. Moat
of these species have k.n eyesight and are quita
gregarious. forming either large herds or enormous
COlonies (Shelford 1983).
Huge herds of American bison once migretad wtlh
the eeasons across the central plaina. Now. the
pronghom antelope is probably the moat common
large mammal. but mule deer and whit&-tailed deer
ara often abundant where brush is available. such
as along stream courses. Burrowing rodents include
ground aquirrels. prairie dogs. pocket gophers. and
pocket mice. Burrowing predators include the
'*'98<. kit fox, spotted skunk. and the endangered
black-footed ferret. Thewhit&-tailedjackrabbitoccupies the northern part of the ecoaystam. and the
black-tsiled jackrabbit, the area south of Nebraska.
The dMert cottontail Is widespread.
Birds in the plains graaalanda include horned larlc.
killelee!'. -.m mMdowIarlc. sharp-tailed grooM.

and burrOWing owl. The prairie pothole region of the
northern plains is nationally significant waterfowl
habitat Numerous speclea of ducks. ~. and
shorebirds U88 these important wettand habItata.
including federally listed threatened and endangered specIea. such as bald eeglea. AmerIcan peregrine falcons. whooping cranes. ' - t lema. and
plplng pkMra. Conatruction of stock ponda has created additional important duck habitat in the n0rthern Gr.t PlaIns.
Reptilea include the -.m hognoee anake. g_t
plains sklnk. and plains garter snake. Amphibians of
the region include the plains apedefoot, gr.t plains
toed. and _ m box turtle.

In this analysis region most of the major waterways. and their asaociated riparian areas. haw a
west to east orientation. The typical vegetation of the
plains riparian areas are the cottonwood and the
cottonwood-willow communities in the west, and
the mixed broad leaf communities in the east. Theee
riparian corridors are trawl routes for wildlife from
micl-continent moving _!ward and for the mountain species moving east. The white-tailed deer. raccoon. opossum. and numerous birds extend into tha
_ t aiong the riparian areas. Historically. the
grizzly basr and big hom sheep extended eastward
onto the plains along the riparian corridors and their
asaoclated breaks and canyons. The elk and mule
deer are still in theee a,...
The riparian a,.. are extremely significant wildlife habitats in the plains grasslands. They support
unique wildlife species. such as the baswr. and are
of utmoat importance to migreting birds. Many
migrating bird species mow from riparian area to
riparian area. The prairie potholes and manmade reservoirs are also significant on these migration
routae. Theee locations on the northem plaina are
al80 wry important for waterfowl production. Wlth
the development of the upland plains for agricultural
purposes. the plains riparian areas are often the
moat significant remaining natural cover habitats for
maintaining many of the native and introduced wildlife species of the prairies.

ConIferouslDeclclu Forwt
The type of conifer forest found in a locality
depends on the climate regime. rainfell. and soli
development of the area. Important forest types include the ponderoaa plne. Dougiaa-fir. and flrspruce forests. Mule deer range throughout these
foreeta. preferring rough terrain for cover and
shrubs for food. Elk al80 occur widely. grazing in
high mountain meadows in the summer and shrublands in the winter. The mountain lion Is the chief
predIItor on deer and elk. The black basr ia an agile
climber frequently found throughout the Rocklea.
Other animals found in _ m foreeta include the
northern flying aquirrel. a common. but rarely Men
speclea; Abert'. aquirrel. common in the southern
Rocklea and clc.ely a.oclated with the Ponderoaa
plne; the red aquirrel. which Ia found throughout the
Rocklea and prefers apruc»-fir forests; and the widespread golden mantled ground aquirrel. The porcupine and the besY8r are the largest forest rodents.
Reaident birds in this region include the pygmy
nuthatch. Stellar'. jay. sharp-ahinned hawk. redbra.ted nuthatch. mountain Chickadee. ea.ln·a
finch. northern flick .... darlc-.yed junco. Swainaon'a
thrush. wwtem goshawk. and red-tailed hawk. BIrds
that a,. common during the summer include the
wwtem bluebird. yeliow-rumped warbler. William-
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son's sapsucker. wastem flycatcher. and _tem
tanager. Three grouse specias may also occur. The
spruce grouse inhabits the higher elevation spruce
and fir forests. the blue grouee uses mid and lowar
elevation forests. and the ruffed grouee is moat common in riparian areas.

connected to the Mississippi Riwr system and fish
croaeed the divide. The PacifiC Ocean also provided
an altamatiw feeding ground and migratory route.
and a high percentsge of coastal species dewloped
anadromous habits. Other river ayatems. like the Rio
Grandeand Colorado. became isolated. In theeeayatema where stream habitata flowed from alpine
cirques to arid. hot deeerta. a feuna low in species
but diveree in adaptationa developed. Between the
major riwr ayatern are basins once connected to
th_ riwr systems or to the oceans. As the basi",
dried. tha fish species evolved to become adapted
to .maller and smaller habitats. becoming increaaingly isolated from other originally related species.
A high degree of endemism resulted (BlM 1990).

The region's common reptiles include the wandering garter snake. pine gopher snake. and westam
rattlesnakas. The most common amphibians include
the Rocky Mountain toad and the common leopard
frog ofthe Rocky Mounl~in States (Dickerson 1989).
Tha daciduous for'aat portion of the analysis
region is primarily .upen forest and parlcland.
Aspen. being ona of the most widespread plants in
the wOrid. is a wry important wildlife habitat. Aspen
groves are commonly asaociated with coniferous
forest and mountain meadows and grasslanda. Thay
typically provide extensiw edge and habitat diwrsity. Aspen stands also tand to haw much more
ground coWr than tha coniferous forests. Aspen
leaves and new growth shoots are also very palatable to big game animals. The combination of theee
factors makes the aspen communities one of the
most important habitats in the conifer forest analysia
region.

Becauee of theee origins a deacription of the fisharies resources of the EIS area. like the riparian habitats. does not logically coincide with the geographic
anaiysla region format. The fIaherIea resources will
be divided into three regions: Northwest, Mountain
Stalas. and Desert Southwest as organized in the
Fisheries Habitat Management on Public Landa. A
StratagyfortheFuture(BlM 1989) report. The Northwest region includes the atalas of Washington. eastem Oregon. and Idaho. This region includes an enormous anadromous flaherles resource. The
anadromous fish habitats are the large riwr systems
with direct ocean acceaa. All streams in the EIS area
are part of the Columbia River ayatem including the
Deachutee and John Day Riwrs in Oregon. and portions ofthe Salmon. Snake. Little Salmon. and Clearwater Riwrs in Idaho. Important anadromous fish
species in the EIS portion of th_ three atalas are
chinook and sockeye salmon. steel head trout.
Pacific and riwr lampreys. end hi.torically the whita
sturgeon. Although ramaining a Significant aconomic resource. the salmonid anadromous fish population has declined by on.third .ince the 1870's.

Riparian areas in coniferous and daciduous for-

ests frequently provide more edges within a small
area than expected. In addition. there are many vagetatiw strata expoeed in a stairstap fashion providing diwree nasting and feeding opportunities for
wildlife. especially birds and bats. Bird species are
commonly asaociated with specific. distinct layers
of vegetation. so abundantly supplied by healthy
riparian communities. Bird species also eeIect betwasn coniferous and daciduous vegetative volumea
in distinct strata. providing added diwraity (Thomaa
1979). Other wildlife also are attracted to theee riparian al'888. In the northem and central Rocky Mountains. moose most commonly occur in riparian areas
within the coniferous forest analysis region. In the
Blue Mountains of Oregon. elk spent 40 percent of
their time in riparian zones that only made up 7 percent of their habitat uee area (Thomas 1979). Riparian areas are also commonly uaed as migration
corridors during seasonal elevational migrations.

Through recent efforta the population trends haw
tumed upward. though will probably newr reach hI.toric levels again due to the.ignificant loasof habi..t
from development of hydroelectric dams and other
man~uaed habitat degradation from agriculture.
logging. mining. road building. channelization and
other land uses. In the past 20 years the awarenasa
of anadromous fisheries habitat problems haw
increased and progresa i. being made in improving
habitats and correcting past managemsnt practices
leading to the original dagradation (BlM 1989). R_
ident fisheries in the Northwest were historically
fishea of cold-water .treams and moun..in valley
lakes. The moat common species ware the westslope. Yallowstone. and fln.spotted cutthroat trout.
redbanded rainbow trout (Behnke 1979). and Dolly
Varden trout, the mountain whitaflsh and .uck.....
_tem aquawflsh. chiaelmouth. speckled dIIce and
other minnows, and NY8I1II speclea of aculplns
(Eddy 1957). Man has introduced the coastal rainbow. Mstam brook. golden trout. and German

Fisheries resources within the EIS area haw basn
greatly affected by acosystems outside the area.
East of the Rocky Mountains. the Mississippi Riwr
provided a giant dispersal corridor for fishea across
half the continent. Differing conditions in this large
basin led to localized changes in fish communities.
leaving a mixture of widespread and species of limIted range adapted to localized conditions. To the
_ t. other riwr ayaterns flowed into the Pacific
Ocean. In past geologic times th_ waters ware
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brown trout to these stream environments, and most
lakes and reservoirs. Man-mada features have also
changed the fisheries habitats. Numerous dams on
the main and tributary rivers have resulted in many
reservoirs and small impoundments that have also
been stocked with fish in eddltlon to the natural populations. Many of these dams have also interfered
with the natural stream migrations and eliminated
straerna as anedromous flaheries, at least for some
species.

and much regional endemism (Miller 1961). Several
species c.f fish are extinct (Parras roundnose minnow, Pahranagat splnedace, Spring Valley sucker,
leon Springs pupflsh, Monkey Springs pupflsh,
Phantom shiner, Rio Grande bluntnose shiner,
Grass Valley speckled dace, Las Vegas dace, Raycraft Ranch poolfish, Pahrump Ranch poolfish, Ash
Meadows poolflsh, Utah Lakesculpin, and I ndependence Valley tui chub), and many others are threatened or endangered.

The white sturgeon has been trapped by many
dama that stili allow the salmon to migrate. Lake
trout and kokanee salmon have also been added to
many reservoirs and lakes. Also Introduced are the
warm water species like catfish and bullheads, small
and largemouth bass, walleye, northern pike, black
and white crappie, yellow perch, and numerous sunfish, as well a s - . I mlnnowa introduced as forege
fish for the game species, and of courae the carp.
Introduced fish compete with the native species in many straerna and lakes. Most native trout
populations have been HVBr8Iy limited In major
straems.

Native residant species which are currently at low
population levels are: Apache trout; Lahontan, Colorado River, Bonneville, Gila, and Rio Grande cutthroat trout; desert dace, 12 subspecies of Nevadan
tui chubs, humpback chub, Sonoran chub, bonylall
chub, Glle chub, Chihuahua chub, Yaqui chub, Pahranagat roundtall chub, Virgin River roundtall chub,
Moapa roundtall chub, White River splnedace, Virgin River splnedace, llttte Colorado spinedace, Big
Springa spinedace, Moapa dace, splkedace, Yaqui
beeU11fu1 shiner, Pecoe bluntnose shiner, woundfln,
Colorado squawflsh, relict dace, Big Smokey
speckled dace, Independence Valley speckled dace,
Moapa speckled dace, Ash Meadows speckled dace,
Clover Valley speckled dace, Preston speckled dace,
Amargosa speckled dace, Meadow Valley speckled
dace, Pahranagat speckled dace, loach minnow,
Whita River sucker, Meedow Valley deeert sucker,
Zuni blue sucker, Wall Canyon sucker, cul-ul, Junesucker, razorback sucker, Yaqui catfish, Preston
White River springfish, White River springflah,
Moapa White River sprlngflsh, Moorman Whlta River
springflsh, Railroad Valley springfish, Devll's Hole
pupfish, Ash Meedows Amargosa pupflsh, Warm
SprInge Amargosa pupfish, Pecoe River pupfish,
White Sandi pupflsh, Pahrump poolflsh, Pecoe gambusla, and Gila topminnow (WIlliams, at al. 1965).

n-

The Mountain region Is compoeed of the states of
Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, and parta of Naveda,
Idaho, Utah, and New Mexico. Habitats are very simIlar to the Northwest region, being primarily cold
water straerna and mountain lakes, but lacking the
anedromous salmon flshery. Native resldentflsh species are also very similar except for some different
subspecies of the cutthroat trout (westslopa, Yellowstone, Bonneville, Coloredo River, graenback, Rio
Grande, and Yellowfln), Arctic greyllng, and native
rainbow trout The species associated with the nonheedwater portions of the major river systems of the
MISSOUri, Platte, Arkansas, and Rio Grande Rivera
are much different fish, like the paddleflsh, burbot,
carpsucker, sicklefln chub, stonecat, sauger, and
the Arkansas River darter (Eddy 1957). Thealtuation
of Introduced fisheries II virtually the same as the
Northwest reg ion.

The Introduced fish speclea Include most of thoee
of the other two regions plua - . 1 more warm
water speclea, including: graee carp; fathead minnow; red shiner; blgmou1h and lmallrnouth buffllo;
flathead, btue, and channel catflsh; mosqultofllh;
spotted, white, and striped bass; tI!apIa; 1IIlfin molIlea and - . 1 other aquarium speclea eacapeea.

The Desert Southwest region Includes the stat..
of Attzona, Naveda. New Mexico, and Utah. The Color8do River system Ia the dominant drainage system
forthla region, with the Rio Grande and Pecoe Rivera
also being Important In New Mexico. As dlICUIMd
In the I8CtIon on riparian vegetation, the historic
straem conditions In the Desert South_t region
have been impacted. Frae flowing habitats are very
rare and even these have been heevtly Impacted by
exotic fish speclea. The large rtvera have become a
_ _ of Impoundments and most of the amaller
_
are either dry or have NV8re/y limited fIowa,
gener8l1y In deeply Inclaed channets. Also many flsh
- . In IeoIa1ed water aourcee, relicts of put ge0logic petIoda when they - . contiguoul with other
water bodlea.

The general view of the flsherIea ~rcee in the
Northwest and Mountain reglonl, except for the
large rtver rBMrVOl,., Ia one of appllrently intec1 ~
terna, while In the Oesert Southweet, the view II of
totally artificial flsherIea.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
a specified sociai or cultural group's traditional syetems of religiOUS belief, cultural practices, identity,
or lOCial lnteractlon. ln some ca_, a traditional lifeway value may be associated with a property while
in others in may be independent of a property or
definable location.
Prehistoric cultural properties are thoseieft by the
groups that have lived in the Western United States
since the flrat human migration to the western hemIsphere at least 12,000 yeara ago. The historic period
began with the European migration to the New
World in 1492, and the associated end of traditional
cultures caused by the spread 01 Euro/American culture acrosa the United States.
In the western United States, the spread of Euro/
American culture did not begin until 1539 in the
South_t and significant destruction of traditional
cultures did not begin until the 1600 and 1700'1. In
other areas, such as the PaCific Northwest and the
Great Basin, the historic era did not begin until the
1600's and traditional cultures were not Significantly
effected bafore the middle to late 1600's.
Traditionailifeway values may be associated with
properties from either the prehistoriC or historic
eras. When the value is associated with the prehi ...
toric era It is also associated with Native American
traditional values, traditional land u_, andlor relIgious ballefs and may be subject to the requirementa
of the American Indian Religioul Freedom Act (42
U.S.C. 1996). Values associated with the historic era
are not necesaarily associated with Native Americans, but can be associated with other lOCial or cultural groups.

Prehlatorlc EI1I
The distribution and composition of vegetation
communities changes through time in respon .. to
changes in climatic patterns, and this leads to
changes in the distribution and nature of prehiltoric
cultural resources. In addition, natural procesaes,
such as erosion and deposition, effect the evidence
available for undarstanding succeaalvely earlier prehistoric cultures. Thus, the dlscuaalon of prehistoric
resources Is divided Into early, middle, and late time
periods. The early period cove,. the time from about
10,000 B.C. to 6,000 B.C., the middle period from
6,000 B.C. to about 1 A.D., and the late period from
about 1 A.D. to 1492.

CuHur81 Reeources
The BlM deftnes cultural ~rcee to include
both propertlel and tnaditlonalilfeway valu. (BlM
18888). PfOpertIeac:onslR of anything that Ihowaevldance of having been made, UMd, or altered by
humane. A tnaditlonaillfeway value Ia the quality of
being uaetulln or important to the malnt_nce of

The !Iouth-.m fishes have been charlC1erized
as a depauperata fauna of relicts, monotyplc genera,
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Eerty Period
Cultural resources from the eariy prehistoriC
period are not likely to ba found in high elevation
vegetation regions (such as the conlferoull
deciduous forest or pinyon-juniper regions), or In
other regions whero topography precludes slgnill-

cant soli depoaltlon, there la no major watar aourC8,
or high concentrations of big game could not belUPported.
Most lites from thia period are Interpreted as kill
sites and contain extinct animal bonae asaociated
with stone toola (lance points, btedee, acrapera,
knives, and flake tcola) UMd for killing and bu1cherIng. Early period campaltee also are known. In addItion to stone toola, campaltee include heartha, broken and chamad food bonae, lIone tool chipping
dabris, and hammerllones.

Middle ancI ute PerIodI
Prehistoric cultural ~rcee from the middle and
lata perioda are likely to be danae In vegetation _Iyela reglona with exploitable ~1'C8I, such as fish,
game, and edible planta and nuts. Conaaquently, the
plnyon-junlper, aouth-mm shrubsteppe, Columbia Plateau riparian aIMS, and plaina gnaaslandl
analyall reglona are expected to contain more
cultural reaourcee then other reglonalacklng abundant resourcee. Many other significant cultural
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I'IIIOUrces. however. (quarries. rock art sites. and
rocksheIters) are UIOClated with variables other
than vegetation. The occurrence of cultural properties may therefore be more accurately described for
the vegetation analysis regions as thay occur within
the following major physiographic regions:

therefore. the density of resources in this reg ion Is
also expected to be low. Within all the analysis regions. rivers and other permanent water sources
would be expected to have dense cultural resources.
Salmon bones. freshwater mussel shells. and
plant remains from the middle period have been
found In refuse sites along rivers. Ground stone
plant milling tools are common. and projectile points
suggest the use of the spear thrower. By the late
period bows and arrows replaced the spear. as evidenced by the smaller projectile point sizes that have
been found . Otherwise. the cultural properties from
the middle and late periods are not significantly different.

Great Basin-Nevada. southeastem Oregon.
southam Idaho. and northwalem Utah
Columbia Plateau-Oregon and Washington
eest of the Cucedes. and central Idaho
Plal ~em Montana. eestem and central
Wyoming. northern and eestem Colorado.
North and South Dakota. and Oklahoma

Southwal-northem and central Arizona. New
Mexico. southam Utah. and south-,em Colorado

I'IIIInL The plaine grasalands region was exploited
for edible plants and big game during the middle and
lata prahiatorlc periods. Hunting sites. gathering
sit•• and temporary campa are likely to be scattered
throughout the region. The mountain/plateau graalands region _
uaed for hunting and Is expected
to have only sperse culturall'lllOUrc:es. In all regions
In the Plaine. cultural resources should be more
dense around permanent sources of water.

o..t IIaIIft. The sagebrush and ~rt shrub
regions In the Great Basin are expected to contain
a moderate den8ity of middle to lata prahiatorlc cultural I'IIIOUrces. Most would likely be found near
water sources; 0 0 -. some scattered winter
campa should be found In sheltered areu. The
pinyon-junlper region should contain a high density
of cultural l'lllOUrces with an emphasla on temporary
campa. storage facilities. and winter campa at lower
elevations.

Middle period artifacts Include freshwater mussel
shells. which have been found In refuse sit. along
rivenI. Projectile points are common. as are ground
stone milling tools. PerIshable artifacts Include
coiled and twined bukatry. cordage. and an extensive bone toolkit with awls. needles. tubes. spatulas.
flakera. and wrenches. Plain paddle and anvil pottery
sre characterlatlc of late period artifacts.

Middle period sites are characterized by projectile
pointa used on spears. dense stone flake debris from
making the points. rough stone tools (auch as hammeBlones). and masaes of fl re-cracked rocka from
pit routing and stone boiling. Ground stone plant
milling tools (auch as mortars and pestles) are common. and perishable artifacts (bone and wood tools.
buketa. sandals. cordage. and so on) are found.
Other sltes are expected to Include lithic acattara
(tool making or I'IIIOUrce exploitation). storage facilIties (rock rings and caches). quarry sltes. temporary
campa. ptant processing sites with ground stone
toola). and hunting sltes with dense concent rations
of projectile poInta and flakes.

8outIIweII. The ~rt shrub and southweatam
shrubatappe reglone In the south-' contain danae
prahiatorlc cultural I'IIIOUn:8I where melqulte and
auoclated exploitable I'IIIOUn:8I occur. In all vegetation regions of the South-'. river valleys and
other permanent water SOUn:81 should contain
denae cultural I'IIIOUn:8I auoclated with horticulture.
Cultural properties of the middle period from this
area are similar to those found In the Great Baaln:
projectile points. ground stone milling tools. and perIshable artifacts. such as coiled and twined buketa.
cordage. andals. nets. reed nut•• and wooden fire
drills. Bumt and broken bones. and carbonized plant
remalna are found In refuse sltes. Painted pottery.
ceramic figurines. rock art. and ritual artifacts characterize the late period.

Late period artifacts of the Great Basin do not
differ much from those of the middle period. Smaller
projectile polnta characterlza this period a bowa
and arrow. replaced the spear. In the southam Great
BasIn. ceramics are found and function a a temporal marker for the period.
CoIuMIIIa PIIIIMu. The sagebrush. mountain/
plateau graRlanda. and ~ ahrub regions In the
Columbia PiataIIu were exploited for root crepe.
g~ and shrube during the middle to lata prahlatoric periods. so the den8ity of cultural sltes la
expected to be low. The coniferou&ldeclduous
fore.! region _
exploited for berries and hunting;
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end. the traditional peoples were eliminated. assimilated. or isolated from the mainstream of the historic
era.
Theplacementofhistoricculturalresourceslsgoverned by the resources extracted In response to eastem demand for raw materials and used as exchange
for manufactured goods. Logging occurred primarIly in the coniferous/deciduous analysiS region;
pinyon-juniper forests were a principal source of
wood and charcoal for mines; and ranches and
farms providing crops and livestock spread across
valleys In the plains grasslands. sagebrush. southwestern shrubsteppe. and desert shrub regions.
Cities and towns developed along lines of communication. such 89 rivers. trailS. and roads.
Historic cultural resources cannot be further discussed by vegetation region. It is therefore difficult
to predict the nature. distribution. and significance
cf historic cultural resources at this programmatic
level; they will be assessed In BLM's local investigations of Site-specifiC plans.
Ethnohlatorlc and Modem Era. The historic era
blends Into contemporary times In ways that preserve elements of t raditional and historic cultures
and lifeways. For example. Native Americans have
continued traditional religious beliefs and practices
and in many cases have maintained treaty rights to
exploit traditional plant gathering areu and hunting
rights. Other groups. such as Mormon ranchers.
have also maintained traditional cultural beliefs and
practices. These traditional IIfeway values (BLM
19888) can include maintaining access to vegetation
communities. such 89 pinyon-j uniper woodlands. to:
(1) gather traditional foods; or (2) gather materials
to tnake culturally significant artlfaeta; or (3) gather
traditional plants for medicinal and relig ious u_.
These values can also Include maintaining a tradltlonallandscape that embodies religious symbolism
or Is used for religious practices and may Include
maintaining a historic landscapa that exemplifies a
historic IIfeway such as ranching or mining.
The distribution and nature of traditional IIfeway
sites will be the same as the historic or prehistOriC
period to which the value Is attached. However.
these areas will differ from historic and prehistoric
properties. In that. traditionai lifeway values may be
UIOClated with large diffuse areas rsther that pinpointed sites.

Recreation and Visual Resources

HIRIrIc Era
The ..rIy hiatorlc era _simllar to the prahlstoric
era and did not become distinct until signlflesnt
EurolAmerican migration to the Weal began. In the
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The Bureau of Land Management manages public
land and water resources for their wildlife. _nlc.

archeological. and historical values. These values.
In tum. enhance the quality of wilderness and outdoor recreational opportunities. The Bureau's recreation program contributes to the tourial economies
of the Weatem States and helpa satisfy the growing
public demand for outdoor recreation by providing
opportunities on BLM-admlnlstered lands.
As with cultural resources on public lands. BLM
is also responsible for maintaining an up-to-data
Inventory of recreation values. u_. and opportunities needed for Input Into and monitoring of 1'IIIOUrc8
management plans. recreation area management
plans. and other specific planning. management.
and reporting of recreational Issues and concems.
Level I Inventories ara the base level Inventories conducted on all public lands admlnlatared by BLM.
Level " Inventories are carried out for Special Recreation Management Areu (SRMAa) and other significant areu. The information In Level " inventories
Is more precise and varied In scope than the Lavel
I Inventorl•. Level '" Inventories are usually 0netime reporta. crested In reapon8e to particular projacts Involving large expendlturea. To be c:onaIdered
recreation ally Important. a I'IIIOUrce must have high
valueforoneormorerecreationactlvltles(BLMManual8310). Most of the recreational activities on BLM
lands are l'IIIOUrce-dependent and Include hunting.
fishing. sightseeing. collecting. water sports. winter
aporta. off-road vehicle use. and other specialized
activities that are dependent on natural and cultural
featunas found on public lands (Table 203).
Intensive recreation management Is focuaed on
352 developed rec_tion areu and sites. constitutIng approxlmataly 5 percent of BL~m l n latered
lands. L_ than 1 percent of the total acreage c0nsidered In this EIS consists of Intanalvely managed.
developed rec_tlon areas and sites.
Most BLM public lands are managed as extensive
Recreation Management Areu (ERMAs). Management action In these areu consists primarily of providing basic Information and access. ERMAs are
areu where dispersed recreation occurs and where
visitors have the freedom of recreational choleot with
minimal regulatory constraint. Significant public recreation laues or management concemsare limited
In these areu. and nominal management. conslstant
with the Bureau's stewardship nasponslbillty. suffices.
Special Recreation Managament Areu are areu
where special or Intensive recreation management
Is naeded. Thera are two types: congraaalonally recognized and administratively recognized. Examples
of congraaalonally recognized areu are Wild and
Scenic Rivers. parts of tha national trail systam.
national recreation areas. and wlldemaea areu. Admlnlatratlvely recognized areu are those where
Issueaor managementconc:ema may require special

Table 2-8
EstInuIted RecrMtIon Hours on BLM-AdmlnlateNd Landa In the Study Area
Amount MCI trDe of recrMtIon 11M (1howMcII of wIIItor hou,.~
UncI bind

....
Arizona

Colorado
Idaho

IIoIodIIed TnMI
Ncw~

0tf.R0ed
v.hIcIe

Other

TnMI

W...........

1ItHI ••• d
c.npll1I

Hunting

Other

F1II*Ig

8cNIth1l

Other

Tot.I

1.010

119

237

29,052

2.356

1,262

538

1,598

519

2

36,693

929

2._

828

3,642

5.974

821

1,538

1,245

26

222

17.492

4.235

1.781

1,142

2.071

1,338

495

981

14,998

1.012

1.106

857

:.
".

Montana. North
Dakota, and

~

-

01

1.929

493
1,381

3.234
5,600

2.061
2._

289

1,711

436

56

322

12,28S!I

830

1,871

234

156

99

17.665

Newda

2.943

1.756
1,912

New Mexico and
Oklahoma

2.389

822

718

2,979

2,855

1.588

1,178

n2

51

2

13.352

794

1.101

12,137

6,063

2,505

7,287

537

41,509

4.m

8.450

3,665

1.758

488

3.637
4,_

948

3.151

6.500
8,419

105

182

33,883

345

1.076

306

1,842

3,090

1.545

1.325

264

24

10,154

14,5G2
7.3

22,371

1D.371

30,411

5.2

11,140
S.I

1I,00I
1.1

1....
7.3

2,371

11.3

n,111
ILl

335
2,112
1.3

South Dakota

Utah
Wyoming

TOrALHOURS
Percent of Totil

n

iiia

m

Oregon1 and
Wahlngton

".

m

1U

1 Oeta .... for the State of oregon. How.ver. only eeetem Oregon fa Included In the BLM program.
Source: U.S. o.p.rtment of the Interior. au,..u of Land Management 1980. Table 33.
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or intensive recreation management. Inciuded in
this category are those areas where visitor use may
cause user conflicts. visitor safety problems. or
resource damage. T~ more intensively used
aIMS require direct supervision of recreationalactivities and of cooperative commercial and Bureauregulated recreation operations. T~ high-use
aIMS are usually identified through the Bureau's
Iand-u8e planning process. Most SRMAa require
vegetation t_tment to maintain their appearance
and to protect visitors from hazards and/or the
advene affects of poisonous plants.

Modifications in a landscape that repeat the landscape's baaic elements are said to be in harmony
with their surroundings. while those that differ
markedly may contreat and stand out from the naturallandacape in unplesaing. non harmonious ways.
The information generated through the VRM system
is to be used as a guide for field managers to decide
on the amount of visual change that is acceptable
and to minimize potential visual impacts.
So that visual resources can be considered when
planning management, lOme public lands have been
asaigned visual resource management (YRM)
claasea according to acenic quality. sensitivity level.
and diatance zone criteria. VRM classes provide
objectives designed to mitigste adverse impecta of
land management prectices on acenic values (BlM
Manual 8400-1). YAM maps and narratlvea derived
from inventories and evaluations of visual resources
on public lands may be examined in many BlM 01&-

1£_1 resources consist of the land. watar. vegetation. animals. and other natural or manmade feItu_ visible on public landa. Highways. rivers. and
trails of the a_ pass through a variety of charecterIstic IIndacapes wIMlre natural attractions. such as
mountain vista. can be seen and where cultural
modiflc8llons exial. Vast acnssges of grass. shrub.
and mountainous land provide acenic views. Particular aIMS of the west provide unique visual qualities
and require effective management to preserve and
protect them for future generatione.

trlct Officea.

Livestock
Livestock use IeveIa are established by the Seerataryofthelnterlorandedminiateredthroughthelaauance of ...... and permits. On-llle-ground manag&ment Is commonly canted out through the
development and im~taIion of allotment management plane (AMP). AMPaaredocuments that prescribe the manner in and the ex1entto which livestock grazing fa conducted and managed to meet
muitlple-uae. sustained-yield. economic. and other
needs and objectlvea as determined through land
use plane.

Individual areas of the public lands possess a variety of visual values and consequently warrant dlfferentlevels of management The BlM must therefore
systematically identify and evaluate the altlHlpeCific
visual values and determine an appropriate lew! of
management. T~ visual values are identified
through the Visual Resource Management (YRM)
inventory (BlM Manual 841G-l) and are considered
with other resource values In the Resource Manag&ment Planning (RMP) process.

BlM lands in the States within the EIS program
a_ are UIed for livestock grazing by cattle. horses.
~. and goaill. The EIS a_ heel approximatety
4.3 million helle! of livestock on BlM lands during
11188 that grazed on about 153 million ac_ of land.
consuming more than 10.1 miillon animal unit
montha of fcnge (BlM 11188). livestock grazing in
the EIS a_ has been analyzed in detail by 144 altaapecIftc grazing EiSa and asaociatad Land U..
Plane.

Visual management objectlvea are established in
RMPa in conformance with the land-uae allocations
made in the plan. These al'1llHp8CifIc objectlvea provide the standards for planning. designing. and evaluating future management projecll. Thecontreat rating system (BlM Manual 8431) provides a
aystema1ic mesne to evaluate the approved VRM
objectives. II also provides a mesne to Identify mit!geting meuures that can be taken to minimize
advene visual impecta. The YAM system. therefore.
provides a mesn. to identify visual values; to establish objectlveathrough the RMP p~ for managi", U- values; and to provide timely inputs into
propoeed potentl6lly surface-disturblng projecla to
ensure that U- objectives are met

WIld HOI"Ift

.net Burros

Some of the wild horses and the burroe that roam
the ugebruah and desert shrub regions of the American West may be oMacended from the animals that
ac:compMled and eacaped from the Spanish conquialJldcm and Jesuit miulonarles during their
exploratlona in the 18111 and 17th centuries. How_ . moat wild heN.- and burroe are the progeny
of anirnala that eacaped or __ reIeaed during the
~ of the American West during the late 19th

The YAM system Is designed to -.pamethe existing Iandacape and a propoaed project into their feItu_ and etements and to compere each pert
against the other to Identify tm.e parts that are not
in harmony. Theae t.tu_ include the bale design
eIementI of form. line. color. and texture to deacrlbe
the Iandacape and the surrounding environment.
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and early 20th centuries. Horses were an integral
part of early western life. Burros also played an
Important role. especially with their ability to transport supplies for early prospectors and miners. Although these animals are not native to North AmerIca. they are considered "living symbols" of the
historic and pioneer spirit of the West.
Under protection of the Wild Free Roaming Horse
and Burro Act of 1971. the population has grown and
the existence of these animals is not threatened. One
of the major objectives of the Act is to keep p0pulations at a level that will achieve and maintain athrlving natural ecological balance on the public landa.
Periodic removal of the animals is the primary
method at present for achieving this goal.
Management of wild horses and burroe is c0nstrained by the Ac1. which stalel that animals are to
be managad at the minimum feasible level and that
they may not be relocated to areas where they did
not occur when the Act was passed in 1971. At the
end of FY 1988. there were approximataly 38.000
wild horses and 5.000 burroe on almost 200 herd
area on BlM-administered public lands in Arizona.
California. Colorado. Idaho. Montana. Nevada. New
Mexico. Oregon. Utah. and Wyoming. Land-use
plans completed by the end of FY 1988 called for the
maintanance of approximately 27.000 wild horses
and 3.700 wild burros on these herd areas.
Under normal circumstances. the diet of wild
horses Is composed almost exclusively of graaes.
Burros have a more diverse diet. composed of
graaes. harbs. and shrubs. Neither animal migrates
g_t distances during _ n a l movemenlll within
esch herd a_.

The diacuaalon below servea as only an example
of the possible special statue species that could
occur in the analysla regiona. For a complete list of
special statu. animals and p!anlll, _ Appendix H.

Special S..tu. PI.nt .nd Anlm.1
Species
An estimated 45 of the federally listed threatened
and endangered species are known to occur on public land in the 13 Western States (BlM 1988). Any
action that may affect t~ species isaubjectto formal consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wlldlif. Service under Section 7 of the Endangered Spec
Ac1.
Within the EIS a_. at least 6 million acres of land
(terrestrial. wetland. and riparian) and 1.800 miles of
st_ms. lakes. or reservoirs provide Imporlant habitat for t~ species. The State threatened and endangered species lists contain other species In addItion to those on the Federal list. and special
cooperative habitat management ectivlties are given
priority to ensure their continued survival. BlM
gives sensitive species special consideration to
ensure that their populations do not decline to the
point where listing as th_tened or endangered
becomes necessary.

T he sagebrush analysis region ia aigniflcant to the
recovery of the grizzly bear and black-footed fenwl
Several special statue flsh species are ~t in the
sagebrush region: Borax Lake chub. cukll. desert
dace. Whita River aplnedace. Railroad Valley aprtl9"
fish. lost River sucker. Warner sucker. and the lahontan cutthroat trou1. Federally listed threatened
arthropoda Include the Oregon siiverapot butterfly.
Special statue planlll include the aplnetesa hedgehog cactua and Welsh's milkweed.

DeMrt Shrub
Endangered or th_tened species of the hoi "-"
erIII Include Sanborn's I~ bet, Sonora
pronghorn antelope. Yuma clapper rail and the "-"
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erttortoise (Utah and Nevada only). Fedenlilyendangered and threatened Iiah species Include the
woundfin, bonytall chub, and Gila topmlnnow,
Sonora chub, ~ pupfish, Pahranagat roundtall
chub, Ash Meadows speckled dace, Pahrump killifish, Ash Meadows arnaragD18 pupfish, Devil's Hole
pupllah, Warm Springs pupfish, Big Spring spinedace, Hiko Whita Riwr springliah and Whita Riwr
springliah. Special status pIanta found In the ct.ert
shrub ecosystam include the Brady pincushion cactus, Mesa Verde Cactus, Jones cycIadenla, Peebles
Navajo cactus, San Rafael cactus, Ash Meadows
blazing star, Ash Meadows sunray, and the Ash
Meadows gumpiant The Ash Meadows naucorid
(butterfly) is al80 found In this region.

The black-footed ferret, Wyoming toad, and the
HIggln's Eye paarly mussel are federally listed
endangered species in the plains grasslanda. Bald
eagles, American peregrine falcons, whooping
cranes, least terns, and piping plovers also are found
In this region.

~lIoum.ln

ShNb

No endangered or thrMtened animal species
appear to be limited to the chaparral-mountaln
shrub communities. Some special status pianta
occur in this analysis region, Including the Arizona
agave, Arizona cliffroae, and the Arizona hedgehog

cactus.

None of the endangered orthrMtened anlmallpecIea ara e.pacially dependent on the pinyon-juniper
habitat; 0 0 - , the Kuenzief hedgehog cactus,
Knowtton cactus, TodMn'. pennyroyal, and Zuni
fleabane ara found primarily In this analysis region.

Endangered orthrMtened wlldlifa Inthe mountain!
pIataeu gra.landa Include the bIack-footiId famt,
Utah prairie dog, beId eegle, whooping crane, and
American peregrine falcon. Federally thrMtened or
endangered aquatic apecIee Include the Colorado
Riwr Squawfiah, humpbeck chub, bonytall chub,
woundfiah, and Gila top minnow.

National Natural Landmarks on more than 1 million
acres (BlM 1988).

ciflcally for the program States. In such ~, it Is
_mad that the Unlllld Stalel data apply to conditions In the program States.

Human Health and Safety

Sources of Information for this section Include
detailed diaculllons by the Cantara for 0 _ _ C0ntrol (CDC) of the 10 leading work-ralated d ' - and Injuries, as determined by the Natlonallnatltute
for Occupational Safely and HeaJth (NIOSH)
(USDHHS 1987), summaries of vltalll8tlstlca for the
BlM program States (U.S. Census Bunsau 1987), the
National R~ Council's Reguiatlng PeIItk:kIee
In Food-The Delaney Paradox (NRC 1987) and
Injury In AmerIca (NRC 1985), and CsIabrwe and
Dorwy'l Haalthy LIvIng In an Unhealthy World (Calabraae and Dcney 1984). Except for certain infectlaue. notIfIabled'-,littlell8tistlcal Information
is available on nonfatal conditions, Including
cancer, that either ara cured or ara not the primary
caU88 of mortality.

BllCkground HHIIh Risks In the Progl'llm

Sut..
The Arizona and Gila trouta Inhabit small areas of
the coniferous/deciduous forest region. Special status mammals Include the grizzly bear, gray wolf, and
the woodland caribou.

Soulhw..a.m Shrublteppe
Endangered or thrMtened apecIee found primarily in the southw.tam shrubateppe region Include
Sanborn's long-nOMd bat; jaguarundl; ocelot;
northern apIomado falcon; Chihuahua chub; PacoII
gambuaia; Ioach minnow; ct.ertpupliah; spik~;
Gila topminnow; Soccoro iaopod; and In the Rio
Yaqui drainage of ~ Arizona, the Yaqui
catIiah, Yaqui chub, beautiful shiner, and Yaqui
(Gila) topminnow. Special status pIanta found In the
shrubateppe ecosystam include the McKittrick pennyroyal, Nellie cory cactus and the bunched cory
cactus, and Sneed's pincushion cactus.
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WlIcIemea and Special Areas
BlM edmlnisters more than 418,000 acnsa of fed.erally dellgnated wI~ lands In Arizona, Utah,
Idaho, Montana. NewMexlco,Oregon, andWaahlngton. Aa of Saptamber 30, 1987, the EIS program ansa
had 836 wI~ study arMS (WSAa) covering
about 17.5 million _
(BLM 1988). The EIS ansa
atao hila many sitaa dellgnated as Areas of CrItIcal
Environmental Concern (ACEC), ~rch Natural
Areas, Outatandlng Natural Areas. NatIonal Natural
Landmarks, and congraaalonally dellgnated
NatIonal ConMrvatIon areas.

This section discusses background human hllaith
risks of Injuries, cancer, and other d ' - for pe0ple living in the States that ara Included In the BlM
Vegetation Treatment program. As Is true for the
United Slates as a whole, people In these States are
expOMd to risk from automobile accidents and
many other Injuries; contaminants In the air, water,
and soli; chemicals In the diet; and various d l _.
Occupational rIakI may be different from those that
face the general publiC, depending on the work environment. Some of these rlaks can be quantified,
while lack of data allows only a qualitative description of others. For some risks, Information Is available for the United States as a whole, but not ape-

~~

According to the Cantara for 0 _ _ Control
(USDHHS 1987), ciesrcauallinkl have been 81181>Iished '*-' certain occupations and epecific III_
. For example, asbeatoala among Insulation
and shipyard workers Ilea been linked to their exposura to asbeatOl, and IH*lmoconloala among coal
miners hila bean linked to the Inhalation of coal dual
Occupational exposunsa to lOme metals, dusta, and
trace elements, as well as carbon monoxide, carbon
disulfide, halogenallld hydrocarbona, nitroglycerin,
and nltralel, can raauit In an Increued Incklence of
cardiovascular d l _. Occupational exposure to
lesd and Ionizing rediation may lead to reduced male
fertility. Female laboratory and chemical workers
show a higher rata of miscarriage then the general
population. Neurotoxic dilorderl can arlle from
expoaura to a wide range of chemicals, Including
some peatlcKlea. Dermatologlc conditions. auch as
contact dermatitis, Infection, trauma. cancer, vitIligo, urtlcarl.. and chloracne, have a high occurrence In the agricultural, foraatry, and liahlng Ind_
tries, with 2,233 raported ~ In 1984 and an
Incidence rata of 28.5 per 10,000 workers.

BlM.- the Ansa of Critical Environmental C0ncern dellgnation to highlight public land areas
whera special management attention Is _ r y t o
protactand~tlrraparabledamagetolmportant

historic, cultural, and _ i c valu.; Iiah or wildlife
raaources; or other natural ayatama or~.
The ACEC deaignation may also be used to protact
human life and safaIy from natural hazards. BlM
identifies, IMlluataa, and dellgnatel ACECs
through ita raaourca management planning pnI(*8.
Allowable management practlcaa and . - , mitigation, and lIM limltatlons, if any, ara cleac:rlbed In the
planning dOcument Under currant guidelines,
ACEC procedunsa atao ara used to dellgnata
R_rch Natural Areas. Outatandlng Natural Areas,
and other natural areas requiring epeclal management attention.
The Bunsau also cooparatw with the National
Park Sarvice In Implementing the National Natural
Landmark Program as it applies to BlMadmlnlstated Ianda. Through the NatIonal Natural
Landmark Program, the Park Sarvice dellgnatelligniflcantexamplea of the Nation'lecoiogicaland ge0logical heritage.

Aa of the end of fIKaI year 1987, BlM had deslgnated 183 ACECs encompaaing more than 1.5 million _
In the 13 w.tam Staa. Thent __ also
1'0 R_rch and Ou_ndlng Natural Areas and 35

Rilk of 0-....
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The mortality ralel for the BlM program Stalel
are listed In Table 2-9, with some of the leading
caua. of death. Carabrovascular and cardiovascular d l _ ara the leading ca.- of death In all
Stat...
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taminants, and substances In food. In the United
States, one-third of all cancers have been attributed
to tobacco smoking (Chuand Kamelyl988).lt laestimated that work-related cancers account for anywhere from .. to 20 percent 01 all malignancies
(USDHHS 1987); however, it Is difficult to quantify
the Information because of factors such as long Intervals of time between exposure and diagnosis, personal behavior pettems, job changes, exposure to
other CRrcinogens, and dlfflcult1es In documentation.

IIort8IIty .... 100.000 Populdon 8IId C - of DHttI
In BLII PnIgIam StMee In the Study AIM

-

Arizona
Colorado

1-

MonW1a

_Mexico
North OIIkota
Okr.homa

Oregon'
South OIIkota
UW1

_Ington

Wyoming

-

AI

nl.5
625.7
708.7
815.0
772.3
872.8
821 .8
900.8
8811.7
932.8
550.1
782.8
842.9

• Dotal a.. for tile _

C-oI~

CIIr-*
R......-,
~

c-

AccIdenIII

41 .4
34.9
35.4
41 .7
39.4
32.9
28.8
32.5
40.5
33.2
21 .2
35.8
31.4

173.8
124.4
141 .2
174.9
180.4
131 .7
In.5
185.5
200.8
192.5
92.8
180.0
118.3

47.8
40.1
48.4
50.7
43.9
58.9
33.1
48.4
45.9
48.3
38.8
37.9
52.0

295.5
238.5
301 .8
330.8
308.7
233.3
381 .7
415.2
383.1
438.5
228.7
328.0
247.0
01 o..gon. _

. only

_

The EIS program area is mora sparsety populated
then the rest of the United States, and a greeter pr0portion of the residents live In rural a _ T'-e
Western States have an &wrage of 22 people par
aquare mile, compared to the national &wrage of 88
par equare mile (Table 2-10). Four of the program
States-Montana, North and South Dakota, and
Wyomlng-are among the least denaeIy populated
In the weatern ...... with beIwwn 5 and 10 people
par aquare mile. Waahlngton and Oklahoma have
the hlgheat population density, with 87 and48lnhabltanta par equare mile, reepectiveIy. The rural p0pulation is 32 pan:ent, slgnlflcantty greeter th8n the
natlonal&wrageof28pan:ent(USDCl984).Approxlmately 5 pan:ent of the region's Inhabitants are rural
farm residents.

Based on the data In Table 2-9, cancer accounted
for 9 to 20 percent of 1985 fatalities In the BlM program States. Th_ figures ara raflectlve of the
national cancer mortaltty flgu,... In which cancer
accounted for 19 percent of 1985 deaths In the
United States (USDC 1988).

Tllble2-10

o..gon 10 incl..- In tile

PopuIdon ot.IrIbutIon 8IId Den8ftr of the
StMee In the Study AIM

BlMptOgfW1I.

_

SocIal and Economic Resources

Dotal ... for 11115.

Sou",,: U.S. Dapattmenlol Com....... Bu_ 01 tile Cenoua. 11187.

.........
-'--_(I.)

"- 1·..."It_1
RIlk From l........
Injury InCIdIMe
~ty

million Americans Incur nonfatal Injun..
--ryeer. Among ~ ... then45yee~ok!, lnJu
n.. are the leading alU8e of hoepItallzatlon (NRC
1985).
NIOSH 8lltlmal.. that In the United S _ about
10 million tnlurna1lc WOI1<-reIatad Injun.. occur
annually (USDHHS 1987). s.-al chronic Injun..
are directly linked to the typeofWOl1< done. Forexantpie, vibration I)'YIdrome affecta up to 90 pen:ent of
WOI1<era ualng chlppen, grlndera, chain _ , jackhamrnera, or other handheld power tools, alualng
blanching and reduced eensItIvIty In the 1Inget"1
(USDHHS 1987). Nc*e-Induced '-ring Ioea affecta
17 pan:ent 01 U.S. produc:tIon WOI1<_ ..tID are
~ to noIM iIMII8 01 80 declbele or mont on
a daily beaIa (USDHHS 1987).

motor vehicle accidents; 12.8 pen:ent, falla and
jumps; 8.8 pan:ent, drowning; 3.7 pen:ent, poIaonIng; and the other 29.2 pan:ent, a wide variety of
(NRC 1986). Injun.. are the primary alU8e
0Ided! among young edultaandchlklren. From the
agee 01 15 to 24, Injun.. alU8e almoat 80 pan:ent
01 the fatalltlea (NRC 1985). Injun.. alU8e about
10,000 occupational fetalltlea par yeer. Some 01 the
Include highway motor vehicle accldenta
(34.1 pan:ent In 1980 to 1981), falla (12.5 pan:ent),
Induatrlal vehicle or equlPfl*1t accldenta (11 ." parcent), and II,... (3.4 pan:ent). Work_In the mining
and quarrying Induatry heel the hlg"-t rate of tnllr
malic deathe. at 55 par 100,000 WOI1<_. Agriculture
heel a rate 01 52 dMtha par 100,000 WOI1<-. while
tnIde heel only 5 dMtha par 100,000 WOI1<era
(USDHHS 1987).

aI_
aI_

Rilk of

c.nc.r

aI_

NatIonwide, the chance 01 developing aome form
of canc:er during one'a lifetime Ia about 1 In 4 (Cal* - and Dorwy 1984, NRC 1987). The
01
canc:er dIMIopment are many, Including occupatIonal expoeure to carcinogens, environmental con-

Awoxlmataly 1-40,000 AmerIcana die from Injlr
n.. annually. Of the 804,072 dMtha from unlntanlionel inJury In 11182, 47.5 pan:ent _ _ aluaed by
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Arizona

3,319

Colorado

3,287

Idaho

0.""'11_1

/PeI_~1

UttIM

T_

T_

F_

2

83.8

18.2

0.5

29.2

4

80.8

19.4

2.0

31.5

1,002

8

54.0

48.0

819

10

52.9

47.1

7.3
-.4

12.2

Montana

Nevada

983

9

85.3

14.7

0.7

8.8

1,479

7

72.1

27.9

1.5

12.2

879

12

48.8

51 .2

15.9

9.8

Oklahoma

3,305

3

87.3

32.7

4.3

48.1

Oregon

2,898

5

87.9

32.1

3.0

28.0

708

11

48.4

53.8

16.3

9.3

Utah

1,885

8

8404

15.8

1.3

20.3

Wu hlngton

4,482

73.5

28.5

2.0

87.1

13

82.7

37.3

4.1

5.2

67.7
73.7

32.3
28.3

5.1
2.5

22.1
88.1

New Mexico

North Dakota

Soulh Dakota

Wyoming

c-lnCIdIMe
Injury ......,

a_

Average:
Weotemstates
United Stales

507

5.8

u .s. Dapattmenl 01 Comman:e. au..au 01 tile eo.- 1l1li7, Table 21: and U.s.
Dopa_I 01 Com ........ Bu_u 01 the eo.- 1l1li4, T_
2.

Sou_
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Economic Resources

South.....m Shrublt.ppe

In 1980, agriculture, forestry, fisheries, and mining
industries accounted for nearly 10 percent of all
employment in the 13 Western States (Table 2-11).
In Wyoming more than 20 percent of the workers
depend on these Industries for jobs, while In Nevada
only 3 percent are employed In these resourcebased Industries.

Use of land area In the southwestern shrubsteppe
region Is dependent upon the local development of
ground-water resources. In those areas with waterwell development, Irrigation farming Is practiced.
Much of the area Is used as rangeland for grazing
livestock.

Domestic livestock operations based on public
lands playa vital role in the economic prosperity of
many communities in the Western States. Many residents earn their livelihoods In livestock production
and meat processing Industries or are employed In
industries using byproducts to make leather, pet
food, textiles, and other commodities. Ott-.o..... are
employed by businesses that supply goods and services to these Industries and by railroads and truckIng firms that mr
'Jroducts to markets across the
country.

Chapa........ Mountaln Shrub
The nterlor and southwestern portions of the
chaparral-mountain shrub region are largely used
for livestock grazing. Lands In these places that are
suitable for crops are most often used for producing
forage crops.

Plnyon-Junlper
The pinyon-juniper ecosystem Is used for grazing
and wood products, such as Christmas trees, fanes
posta, and cord wood.

More than 90 percent of all land in the sagebrush
region is rangeland (USDA 1981). A large part of the
land not federally owned is private farma and
ranches. Irrigation is practiced where water Is available and soils are suitable. The Snake River and Ita
tributaries Irrigate more than 25 percent of this
region, supporting some of the most productive agricultural lands In the Western United States. Small
acreages are used to grow feed crops and some
wheat. Peas, beans, and sugarbeets also are grown.
Livestock production is the primary agricultural
activity on the vast BlM lands In this region. In the
Snake River Plain, opportunltJesexlstto Increase forage production with Improved management and conditions. Open forests on high mountain slopes also
provide important habitats for wildlife and livestock
grazing.

o.ert Shrub
Approximately 75 percent of the desert shrub analysiS region Is owned by Federal and local governments. The remaJnder Is in private ownership and
consists mostly of farma and ranches. livestock grazIng Is an Important component of this analysis
region. Citrus fruit, dates, grapes, lugarbeeta, many
kinds of vegetables, small grains, hay, and pasture
grasses are grown.
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Arizona

58._

5.3

90.381

8.1

181.302

14.5

73.779

8.8

246.084

22.1

77.288

8.9

223.845

20.1

72._

8.8 1.113.270

18.817

5.8

107.083

7.9

192.305

14.1

108.888

8.0

298.528

21 .9

98,725

7.1

108.227
127,_

9.7

Cofoqdo

9.4

274,880

20.2

77.087

5.7 1.382,017

ldeho

43.859

11 .5

28,718

7.0

53.455

13.9

28,789

7.5

84,7a5

22.1

20.755

5.4

33,901

8.8

88,544

17.9

22,738

U

Montana

13.2

23,035

7.0

24,288

7.4

2e.417

9.0

73.882

22.5

18,182

4.9

25.181

7.7

71,057

21 .8

21 ,978

8.7

~

43.380
12,033

3.0

31 .428

7.9

23,353

5.9

30..285

7.8

75.371

18.9

23.884

8.0

121,430

30.5

55,103

13.8

25.891

8.4

New Mexico

47,514

U

42,7e8

8.4

37.737

7.4

37,382

7.4

105,553

20.8

28,445

5.2

58,338

11 .5

109.492

21 .5

43,030

8.5

NorthDUow

47,518

17.4

18••

7.0

15,877

5.8

20,935

7.7

83.801

23.4

12.493

4.8

8.5

81.280

22.5

13.978

5.1

17.741

-.383,1152

328,318

508,238

272,820

114.171

8.lI

92,858

7.2

214.779

18.7

98,043

7.5

288.428

20.9

88,873

5.3
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7.7

253,144

19.7

79,073

8.1 1.287,857
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4.8

73,250

8.4

222,017

111.5
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7.2

258.497

22.5

71.228

8.3

88,975

7.8
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20.8
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51 .018

17.2

17.484

5.9
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9.8

18,005

8.1
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4.7

20.415

8.9

85.081
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17,049

5.7
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32,414

5.5
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7.1

92,557
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7.5
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7.8
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20.8
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8.8
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4.1

122._

8.8
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7.8
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22.0

111.485

8.2
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
grain, com, and hay for livestock feed are the main
crops; but fruits, vegetables, and other cash crops
are also grown. Land-use problems resulting from
declining water tables and short supply of Irrigation
water are common. Overgrazing contributes to the
invasion of brushy vegetative species and gully erosion.

The plains grasslands region is considerably more
arid thanthatallgrass region to the aut. Prog_lng
west and south within this region, IIYMtock grazing
on native as well as Improved rangeland becomes
increuingly important. To the east and where sufficient moisture exists for agriculture, the principal
crops are wheat, grain sorghum, sugarbeet8, soybeens, com, and other feed grains. Cotton Is also
grown in Irrigated areas in the southam part of the
region.

Ch8Pter3

ConIferouaJDeclduous Forest
A large parcentage of the coniferous/deciduous
forest region Is federally owned; the remainder Is
farms, ranches, and other privately owned land.
Lumber Is a principal Industry, and large tracts of
land In the Rockies are controlled by commercial
timber companies. Foraets and woodland areas provide Important wildlife habitats and grazing for livestock. Mining occurs In Idaho, western Montana,
and the Cacade Mountains. Cropland accounts for
only a small part of the acreage In this region.

Most of the mountainlplataeu graaaland region Is
ueed for grazing sheep and cattle; much of the grazIng land Is federally owned. Irrigated croplands are
found along the valleys of major streama. Alfalfa,

Environmental
Consequences
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CHAPTER 3
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
INTRODUCTION
This chapter diac..- the Impecta 01 the Bureau
01 Land Managemenrl propoeed vegetation treatment program, deacrlbed In Ch8pter 1, on the 1181ural and human environment detailed In Ch8pter 2
vegetatlon, climate and air quality, geology and
topography, IOiI8, aquatlc raeoun:ea, fish and wildlife, cultural raeoun:ea, recreation and vlaual
raeoun:ea, IlweIocI<, wild hora. and burros, apeclal
atatua apecIes. wI~ and apeclalarwa, human
'-'III and aaIeIy, and aocIal and economic
raeourcea. II muat be atraaed thai, beclluee thle is
a programmatic EIS ~ng a wide variety 0I1rMIment rnethoda over a broIId land arM, the aMIyU
add~ Impecta a1 a fairly general level. (SIIIIIP8CiIIC Impecta will be addraaed In Environmental
A_menta IIered to this document)

The llrat I8CtIon 01 this chapter deacrlbee the
potantlallmpecta eech vegetatlon IrMIment method
would have on \hoee environmental compoMnta.
The belle outline 01 the ch8pter II .. loIlowI:

IectIon 1: ....... 01 ... YegIIIIIIIon T,.........
IIeIIIOda
Impecta on a Reeource Element (e.g., 10111)
Impecta 01 Manual MeIhoda
Impecta In the Sagebruah Region
Impecta In the o.ert Shrub Region
Impecta In the ConlleroullDeclduoul Fora.\
Region

from analysll region to analysis reg ion. The Impacts
dlscusslon II not broken down to the vegetation analysll region level lor those components not likely to
vary significantly at lhatlaval. The treatment methode may have short-term Impacts, occurri ng only
briefly Immediately alter an area II treated; longtermlmpecta,laa1lnglormonthsoryearaalteratreatment; and cumulative Impacts, operating In conjunction with the Impecta 01 other nearby treatments or
overtime Ifa given locality receives a number ollreatmenta.

The second section 01 the chapter dlscu.... the
afIacta 01 the treatment program altemetlves, comparing the probable afIacta 01 using e combination
oIlrM\ment rnethoda In Implemen1lng the proposed
action with the likely afIacta 01 the lour allematlve
programs, Including "no action."

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
the EIS addressed cumulative Impacts according to
Council on Environmental Oualily (CeO) regulations (40 CFR 1508.7) as the Incremental Impact the
proposed BLM program would have on the environment of the EIS area when added to put, preaenl,
or reasonably loreseeable luture actions 01 other
agencies or Individuals. Where cumulative Impacts
were addressed, this analysis Is lound In separate
resource element Impact sections.
Principal aspects 01 the human environment that
are not likely to be affected atall-<:lImate, geology,
topography-are not discussed In detail. Because &4
percent of BLM's proposed program consists 01 rangeland treatments, the discussion focu_ on the
effecl,S 01 those treatments.
To determine the effects of the herblcldaa on
human health, wildlife, and aquatic organllma, an
herbicide risk _ment was conducted. Appendix
e describes in detail the hazards 01 the 19 herblcldaa
and 01 diesel 011 and kerosene; eatlmatea human,

Wildlife, and aquatic species expoeureato the chemlcall from application formulallona commonly uaed
on rangelands, fora.\ landa, 011 and gil aitea, rlghtaOf-WIlY, and recreation sI\eI; and anaiyz.. the rlak
of adverle afIacta from those expoeurea. The reaulta
01 the herbicide rIak _ t a r e aummarlzed In
thll chapter In the sectlona on Fish and Wildlife and
on Human Health and Safely. The rIak to human
heallh from the lire and amok.from preacribed burnIng weaanaiyzed In a prescribed bumlng r I a k _
ment preaenlad In Appendix D. The reaulta are preeenlad In this ch8pter In the I8CtIon on Human
Health and Safely.
Foranaiylea In thisch8pter,thelollowlngaaaump\Iona were made: (1) Iha1 BLM will have the funding
and pereonnelto Implement the llnal declalon, (2)
that all atandard operating procedurea deacrlbed In
Ch8pter 1 and Appendix.. C,
and J will be
applied, and (3) Iha1 the typea and amounta 01 vegetation traatmenta will be applied .. ahown In Table
1-1 (Chapter 1).

e.

,.....

IectIon 2: ......... 01 ... T.......... Program AIIerImpecta on a Reeource Element (e.g., 10111)
Impecta 01 the PropoeacI Program (All. 1)
Impecta In the Segabruah Region
Impecta In the o.ert Shrub Region
Impecta In the ConllaroullDeclduoul Fo,..,
Region
Impecta 01 No Aarlel Application 01 Herblcldaa
(AIt. 2)
Impecta In the Segabruah Region
Impacts 01 No lJaa 01 Harblcldaa (Alt. 3)

Impecta 01 Mechanical Methoda
Impecta In the Sagebruah Region

Impecta 01 No lJaa 01 Prescribed Bumlng
(AIt. 4)
Impecta 01 "No ActIon" (All. 5)

Impecta 01 Biological MeIhoda
Impecta 01 PNecrlbed Bumlng
Impecta 01 Chemical MeIhoda
Impecta on the Next Reeource Element (a.g.,
vegetatlon)
Impecta 01 Manual MeIhoda
Impecta era diac...ad lor eech IrMIment method
under eech component (1oI1e, vegetatlon, etc.). 1mpecta lor eech method are diacueeed within eech
vegeIa1Ion -'Y* region lor \hoee environmental
compoolll,ta lor which the Impecta are likely to very

Impecta on the Next Reeource Element (e.g.,
vegetatlon)
Impecta 01 the PropoeacI Program (All. 1)
Thle EIS add~ what may be termed cumulative Impecta from two panpectlvaa. Firat, beclluee
treetrnenta era done on Individual aitea, the EIS add~ the potantIaI ~ afIacta and banefIta 01
the IrM\men1a done on the numaroua program aitea
acroaa the els _
and the afIacta over tlma 01 \hoee
coIIactIva ~ Agaln, thle is donea1a general
level becIIuee only a1 the aita-epaclflc level,
acIcIrw.d In particular Environmental " manta, can Impecta a1 apacIflad Indlvlduallocaliona
be -"'a1acI. Thle llrat type 01 dlaculaion will be
found Ihroughoulthe lUI oIthle chapter. Second,
~4
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IMPACTS OF THE VEGETATION
TREATMENT METHODS
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VEGETATION

section1
Impacts
of the Vegetation
Treatment Methods

Vegetation treatmenta would have beneficial and
adverse effecta on terrestrial vegetation within the
EIS area. Target and nontarget vegetation In treated
areas would be directly affected. The degrea to
which vegetation would be affected would depend
on the types of treatment used and the number of
acres treated under each alternative ( _ Table 1-1).
The overell effect of treating vegetation would be to
achieve the desired succesalonal stage, to creata a
more stretlfled age structure for wildlife habitat
Improvement and fuel hazard reduction, to accelerate succession for forest management, and to reduce or eliminate populatlonl of undealrable species In noxious weed eradication programl.

Mechanical treatmenta affect pienta differently
depending upon their vegetative reproduction capebilitiea. In general, woody pienta have mora negative
effecta than herbaceoua pienta. Biological methode
will affect target and nontarget vegetation dependIng upon the abundance of the particular plent species and paletabillty to anlmall. Prescribed burning
may grealty IncrMM the growth of herbaceoua
pienta end can help prevent wlldflre. Vegetation
effecta of herblcldel will depend on how cloeely
retated target and nontarget species are, the se1ectivity of the herbicide, and the application rate. The
effecta of IOIIMI vegetation treatment metIIodI on
vegetation and solll are summarized In Table 3-1.

Tllllle3-1
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TIIbIe 3-1 (ContInued)
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Manual Methods

Mechanical Methods

Manual methods are highly labor intensive and
require periodic retreatment ranging from every 3
weeks during the growing MUOn to annually. depending on the target species. These methode have
been somewhat succesalul in controlling annuals
and biennials in noxious weed control and vegetation removal along rights-of-way. recreatiorurees.
pipelines. and so on. However. manual treatments
have proven inefficient in controlling established
creeping perennials in these situations. Manual
methods are impractical for large-scale rangeland
improvement projects and prescribed burning pretreatment.

Direct effects on tsrget and nontarget vegetation
from mechanical treetments depend on how a perticular method affects. species at Its growing points
and its vegetative or aaxual reproducttve abilltlea
(Sosebee 1983). Indirect effects on nontarget vegetation depend on the awliability of I88OUn:eII (water,
minerala, light) previously U8IId by the target species.
Becausewoodyplanta Inveetgraaterenergy In perennial, above-ground structures, such .. brancm.
and twlga, top ramovaI t-'ments generally have
greatarnegatlveeffectson woody plants than on herbaceoua species, which annually replace !helr canopIea. However, many woody plants can sprout from
beaal buds and may be reduced in size but era not
killed by mechanical top removal. Britton and Wright
(1983b) have llatad sprouting rasponee caU8lld by
mechanical control of varloua brush spec_ (Tallie
3-2). Woody and herbaceoua plants that reproduce
vegetatJveIy ara tolerant of top removal by mechanleal methods. Many species ara llexible enough to
bend rather than breek during mechanical treetment.

With manual vegetation treatment, some degree
of weed control would be achieved, but most weeds
(including many noxious species) would spread u
a result of ineffective control efforts. Undesirable
vegetation would agein increeae. However, manual
methods of vegetation treatment ara selective. Nontarget species should not beadversely affected. Nontarget planta would benefit from reduced competItion for water and nutrients.

Tllble3-2

SproutIng ReeponM of BruIh 8pecIee"'" IIIecNnIzecI TrwIrnent
In the PrIncIi* R~ lJ.-1n North AmertcIt
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Teble 3-2 (Continued)

SproutIng ReeponM of Brush SpecIn"'" Mech8n1zed TrHtment
In the Prtnclpll! R.ngeI8nd Types In North AmerIc:8
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(continued)
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Sexual reproductive characteristics are Important
In determining plant tolarance to mechanical treatments In general but are especially Important In determining reaponsa to root cutting or removal. Characteristics associated with tolerance to mechanical
treatments may include abundant SMd production
and dlspefUl, long-term SMd viability In the seedbank, and repld germination and SMdling growth
when environmental resourcea are available (Harper
1977). Top removal methode generally do not kill
and may even spread more IImberand sprouting species, but may greatly reduce brittle and nonsprouting species. Methode that remove the entire plant by
plowing or cutting roots have the greatest effect on
nontarget species and generally require subsaquent
revegetation.

and fourwfng saltbush, could bs damaged by
mechanical treatmenta. especially plowing. Canopy
treatment methods, however, such as rotomowlng,
may actually stimulate bIfferbrush growth if done at
the proper height (Jones 1983).
In summary, mechanical treetrnente that control
sagebrush by cutting or breaking the canopy tend
to I n c _ underllory herbaceoua species. PlowIng
of sagebrush can reduce desired species and Is
generally done where an underllory of desired vegetetion Is lnadequata to revegetate naturally. Dealred
reaulta are achieved either by reIessa of underllory
vegetation exlatlng on the alte through decreaaed
competition with segebruah, or by resaedlng altai
on which pr.treetrnent understory Ia lnadequata to
revegetate the alta.

DeMrt Shrub

Emoryook

Olkbrush
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For more than 5Oyears, sagebruah-domlnated rangelands have been treated by many different
mechanical control methode (Blaledell et al. 1982).
Targetspecles have generelly bean dlfferentsubspecles of big sagebl'U8h, as well as species of rabbltbrush; h~, not all species of sagebrush can be
conaldered undesirable (Johnson 1987). Most nontarget species are perennial brushgrassas and forbs
but may also Include shrubs such as blttaribrush and
fourwfng saltbush.

Mechanical or other vegetation control methoda
are generally not recommended on saltdesert shrubland or blackbrush and Mojave-Sonoran ~
shrublands. RevegeI8IIon Is usually _ r y to
Inc_ the cover of desirable species on theae
lands, but aucce.ful revegetation Ia limited by low
and erratic precipitation (Bleak at al. 1985, Jordan
1981, Cox et al 1982, BIaledeII and Holmgren 1984,
Roundy and Young 1985). Mechanical traetmenta of
moe! of thasashrublands tend to dec_the cover
of shrubs, Including desirable ..~ and
Inc_ the cover of annual weeds, such aa ha~
geton and RU8IIan thlatle. Becauee eatabllahment of
penannlal vegetation In ~ shrublanda may
require auc:c:.eive years of unusually high precipitation, natural revegetation Is limited and vegetation
dlaturbance Ia not recommended.

Railing and brush beating orshreddlng causa little
damage to heribaceoua species; however, thasa
methode may reIessa associated undesirable shrubs
that sprout, such aa rabbltbrush, harsabrush, and
gl'88MWOOd (Blaledell et al. 1982, Roundy et al.
1983). In addition, heribaceoua weeds, such as cheatgraa, halogeton, and medusaheed may be reteasad
In the abeence of desirable species when theae species are removed during asgebrush control (Lanc:aater et al. 1987). Top control methode Inc_ production of associated heribaceous species becauee
sagebrush cover Is reduced and soil _ter availabilIty Ia Increaaed (Sturges 1975). Graas production
generally doubles after sagebrush removal and methode other than plowing and dlaklng do not greatly
change heribaceoua composition. PlOWing or dl..
king are moe! recommended In areas with little herbaceoua understory In which soil disturbance would
help to prepare a saedbed for revegetation (Blaisdell
et al. 1982, Cluff et al. 1983).

South...." ShrubIteppe
Many woody species In the south_tern shrubsteppe are able to raeprout after top removal.
Methods such aa chaining and cabling may reduce
large treea but Inc_ smaller treea and undesirable ahrubs, such aa mesquite and species of acacia
(Martin 11175). Chaining, cabling, and roller chopping, which puli over or break the canopy of woody
planta on southwestern shrubsteppe ranges, do not
deatroy remnant atands of penannlal g _ but
may kill some heribaceoua planta (Martin 1875). Removal of challa doeI not _r11y Inc_ pr0duction of herbaceoua vegetation (PIeper 1871);
h~, removal of CtWOeOtebush and taribush may
greatty Inc_ dlveralty and cover of other shrubs,
g _ , and !orbs (Beck and Tober 1985).

Adequate precipitation and favorable soli characteriatlcs are Important for succesaful nsvegetation
following sagebrush control. Revegetation following plowing of sagebrush will result In domInance by weedy annual species If conditions are not
conducive to desired species (Shown et al. 1989).

Rootplowlng Ia the moe! effKtlve method of
mechanically controlling undesirable apecIea In the
south_tern shrubsteppe, but It 8Iao kilia moe! per-

A/though data are scarce, It should bs expected
that desirable ahrubs associated with sagebruah,
such as blttaribrush, cllffroee, western eervlceberry,

_ _ ond Wrtg1111113.
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ennial grassea and forbs that are unable to reproduce vegetatively (Vallentine 1980). Because roo~
pfowing may kill more than 90 percent of the vegetation (Herbel 1984a), it is generally recommended
only in conjunction with revegetation (Vallentlne
1980). In area of Insufficient precipitation, revegetation may not be successful. Where preclpl1atlon Is
sufficient to permit succ.aful revegetation, root
and disk plowing increaes the density and production of perennial grasses on southwestern shrubsteppe (Herbel etal. 1973, Cox and Jordan 1983, Cox
et aI. 1986).
In summary, nonptowlng mechanical control
methods may temporarily reduce woody species
and Incraae herbaceous vegetation. Woody species will resprout and eventually redomlnate. Rootplowing reduces both woody and herbaceoua vegetation but. when combined with megetation, may
Increae production of and dMnity of herbaceous

apec:ies.

a..p.rn.Illoc.m.In Shrub
Chaparral tr.tmenta are U88d to reduce woody
vegetation and Increae herbeceoua vegetation for
Increaed forage or wateryteld. Methods that reduce
woody vegetation canoptee haw limited succeea
beca
most cMpanaJ species resprout from buds
n the baa, rhizomee. or roots (cable 1975). Rootplowing the most recommended mechanical treatment to control chaptlnaJ species and must U8Ua1Iy
be followed by ,..."egetation becauae undenltory herbaceous vegetation Is usually lacking or Is reduced
by plowing d
tbence. PlowIng and eeeding of
g
reduce woody vegetation and
i~_... herbeceoua production (Cable 1975). Metmenta without revegetation would be
~-'*::ted to decteae
rub cover for a short time,
Id quickly return to predlsturthe growth of resprouted

pinyon-juniper cover and Increase shrub and herbaceous forage.
Single chaining or cabling kills older trees and
may resuh In short-term increases In herbaceous
production, but young trees are not killed and rapIdly regrow, returning the site to predlsturbancecomposftlon and production (Aro 1971, 1975). Double
chaining kills more trees than single chaining and
resuhs In greater release of herbaceous vegetation
(Aro 1971, 1975). Windrowing Is generally followed
be revegetation and Is most effective In converting
woodland to grassland, although success depends
on establishment of aaaded species (Evans 1988).
BulldozJng may be done to avoid damage to desirable shrubs, such as bltterbrush and cllffrose, and
still reduce trees.
SuccessIonal patterns and production of different

species after mechanical treatment vary greatly,
depending on the site (West 1984). Vegetation
reeponee to mechanical treatments depends on the
SUCC8ISionaI stage at the time of treatment and the
type of plants that are killed. Production of most
grua species (blue and stdeoata-grama. prairie junegrata, Iqulrrettail, mutton blueg.... and waetem
wheetgrua) may Increae after tree control. Forbe
(ragwead, uter, redroot erIogonum, annual goIct.
Mye, and sunflower) wtll alto Increue. Some cool• • on graaee may actually haw higher production
under ecattered alligator juniper t ..... than In the
open (Clary and MorrIton 1973). Removal of treee
In this situation is not recommended becauae they
help maintain cool aal8Ol1 graaee In the communhy.
Vegetation reeponee to mechanical removal of
p'nyon and juniper ha been found to depend on
aaoclated lOlls In some stud.... O'Rourke and
Odgen (1989) reported two to four times the production of perennial graaee on sitee In Arizona with
moist 1011 than on dry 1011 sitee after mechanical
removal of P'nyon and Juniper. NatIve perennial
graaee (aIdeoata. biue, and hairy grama), many
forbe (sunflower, sweetckMtr, globe mallow, and
for example), half Ihrube (anakewMd and
buckwheat), and shrube (lhrub live oak, manzanita)
IncteIII8d yIekta on lOme sitee after mechanical
removal of Utah Juniper (Clary 1971). Area Initially
IlICklng MtIve peronnial graaee did not IIdvance In
SUCCllllon but were dominated by anakewMd and
annuat goldeneye. Inc...... In herbege production
mechanical trMbnent of pfnyon-junlper treee
In Arizona were g,...... on sitee with high annuat
prKIpftation, high Plett_Intent tree canopy, or high
nltme and nonlllMltone 10111 (Clary and Ju.on
1.1). Vegetlltion compoIItion of perennial g,.....
IncteIII8d, whl helHhrub vegMative compoIItion
decreaed, and that of forba changed little after tree
COIitrof. AuthorI concluded that the lite potIIntial
muM be carwfully conIktered In ...mating understory rwponM from p'nyon-junlper COIitrof.

epurve.
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In summary, mechanical control of pinyon and
juniper generally results In an Increase In herbaceous annuals and perennials, as well as shrubs.
This response is short- lived where trees are partially
controlled and may be limited on dry sitea because
of low precipitation or shallow solis. Post-treatment
vegetation is generally characterized by vegetation
present in the community when It was treated. Communitiea lacking dealrable herbaceoua and shrub
species generally continue to be dominated byexlstIng weedy species, such as anakeweed and cheatgrass, unl_ revegetation Is aucceaafully applied.
Mechanical treatment should be used to completaly
kill trees on sitea with sufficient deairable speclea,
precipitation, and soli depth to maximize dealrable
understory vegetation response.

ceous weeds. Shrubs auch as big aagebrush and rabbltbrush have Invaded these grasslands (Yoakum et
al. 1969), where solis have become drier as a result
of channel cutting and a lowered water table (Eckert
et al. 19738). Mechanical methods, such as rotobeatlng, railing, or cabling, have not been reported In the
literature but could be used to deatroy canopies of
shrubs Invading mountain or plateau grasslands.
Such methods do not appreciably disturb the soli
and would have limited Impact on herbaceous plants
that bend easily and are not uprooted, such as
rushea and sedges, perennial graaaea, and forbs.
Information on vegetation response of mountain
grasslands to plowing, furrowing, and seeding Is
mainly from work done In Nevada (Eckert et al.
1973b), Eckert 1975}. In thOle studies, plowing
reduced production of cheatgraa and aedge and
prepared a ~ for revegetation by desired species. Perennial graaaea, such as varloua wheatg _, brornegraa, and feacue, In addition to
legumes (alfalfa and aalnfoln), were succeaafully __
tabllahed In furrows on plowed grasslands. Theee
practices converted the vegetation from dominance
by herbaceoua weeds, such as cheatgrass and povertyweed, to dealrable herbaceoua perennial
g _ and forbs. Production of native and aeeded
graaaee and aeeded legumes was high after treatment.

The objectIw of mechanical treatment on plains
grasslands has been to reduce COYer of warm~n specles,lnc_lnflltration and nutrient cycling by breaking up compacted soila or aod-bound
vegetation, and Incr.M the production of cool~n g _ . Mechanlca: treatments will usually
achleYe theee objectIwa, depending on the limiting
factors of a particular site and the amount of dlaturbance. Whereeollaarefine-taxtured and hIM! low Infiltration ratae, mechanical treatments may Inc_
~ herbage production. GIMIar forage
production was _iated with glMlar spring soli
water content on the furrowed a,... Ripping and
contour furrowing of fine-taxtured loamy eoIls
increaed herbage production more In a drought
year than In a year with normal precipitation (Griffith
et aI. 1985).

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
effects. Over time, the composition of the plant community may change, as the native plants regain their
competitive edge. Any Insects or pathogens used lor
general vegetation treatment would be carelully
tested for host specificity, thus reducing or eliminatIng poaalble negative effects on native vegetation.

lands as cattle range (Vallentine 1980). Grazing 01
sagebrush vegetation by cattle and sheep in the
spring and early summer can increase the vegetative
output of desirable shrubs lor winter browse. Heavy
fall grazing by sheep on these same ranges
improved the range condition laster than no grazing
at all (Vallentine 1980). Goats can be important biological control agents lor woody plants, especially
in desolate, sam i-arid sites. Goats have been lound
to be effective on oaks, mesquite, chamlae, and
sumac on desert shrublands, southwestern shrubsteppes, and chaparral (Vallentlne 198O},lncreaslng
the species diversity of these areas. Negative
impacts from biological control by grazing animals
can be mitigated and positive effects accentuated
with proper planning and management of a grazing
system.

Prescribed Burning
Prescribed bumlng (Figures 3-1 and 3-2) is used
to manage unwanted plants, eapecially woody sp&cles that compete with herbaceous species for water, nutrients, and apace; to remove the exceaslvelltter accumulation In some herbaceous species that
may ignite, smolder for a long time, and kill the herbaceous species growing points; to modify species
composition; to enhance herbaceous productivity;
to manage plant community structure; to Improve
quantity and quality of wildlife habitat; and to reduce
lire hazard from surface fuel buildup.

The impacts 01 biological treatment by insects and
pathogens on vegetation will generally be alight. In
most casas, the target plants will remain standing,
though they may be weakened or unable to reproduce, thus reducing noticeable and immediate

Mechanical treatments aid In the germination of
g _ and hardwoods. Theee treatments would
also Inc_ aprouting of shrubs, auch as klnnlklnnick and Gamba! oak, which after repeated treatment. may form den8II hedges. Mechanical treatment alone could reault In atanda of ahrubs
aurrounded by den8II COYer of graaaee and forbe
(Newton and Doat 1981).

Furrowing of coa,...textured eolia with high Infiltration ratae doea not generally Inc_ water storage and forage production (Valentine 1947, Branaon
et al 1986). H~, mechanically dlaturbing sodbound vegetation on aandy soila may Inc_ herbeceoua production. PlowIng of clayey and aandy
eolia may initially decreaae, then Inc_ total herbeceoua production (Rauzl 1e75). Mechanical treatments may In c _ nutrient cycling and production
of
wheatgraa .. it nIInVlldea a,.. of native
graaaee on aandy eolia (Wright and White 1974).

BIoIogIcIII Methods

_ern

Biological methods of vegetation treatment that
may ba conaIdered for BLM uea Include grazing anImala, lnaecta, and pat/IogefM. Grazing Ia the moe!
significant tool available to make a change In COYer,
compoaitlon, and health of rangeland. The . , . .
treated uaing theee methods vary In aIze from onequarter acre to 1,500 acrea for lnaecta or pathogena,
to thouaands of acrea for grazing ani mala under a
vartety of grazing preacriptiona. lnaecta and pathogena generally hIM! . . of an efhIct on nontar;.t
vegetation, while the uea of grazing anlmala .. ~ .
logical treatment has a greaw poIWItial for afIectIng
nontar;.t vegetation.

In aummary, mechanical treatments generally
In c _ production of perennial graaaee and forbs,
In c _ Infiltration and nutrient cycling, and may
dec_ production of wa~n graaaee on

plains graaalanda.

Mechanical treatments of mountain grasslands
hIM! been reported only as a pnlCUr.or to revegetatIng grasslands dominated by undealrable herbe-

The poaaIbIe.efhIcta of biological control by grazIng anlmala vary by ~ r.glon. Moderata grazIng by a'-P may Improve mountain/plateau g _
3-13
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FIgure 3-1 . H.tlcopter IlIn"lng a prncrfbed bum.
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(Barroand Conard 1987). Litter from _ed g~
may also increase the flammability of the aite to
much higher levels than would occur if only native
vegetation recovered on the site (Cohen 1986 aa
cited in Barro and Conard 1987). A second fire alter
a short-term interval might kill all_lInga of native
species before they have produced much _
.
Therefore, numbers and vigor of native plants would
be further reduced. Cheatgraaa _lInga can grow
roots at much cooler soli temperatures than many
native perennial grass _lInga and use up soli
moisture in the spring before other apecies get their
roots down into the soli profile (Thill et al. 1984) .
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On sites that are not burned, some species may
have a competitive advantage. For example, junipers
can take up increaaing amounts of soli watar In
sagebrush/graaa communities they have Invaded
and eventually exclude moat other species becau..
of moisture limitations. Graaa production tends tocl&crease aa sagebruah cover Increaaea, again because
of competition for water. Young atanda of conifers
that develop in the absence of fire beneath mature
overstories of ponderosa pine compete with the
mature trees for moisture and nutrients, _kening
them and making them susceptible to lnaecta and
disease. Depanding upon the aite, prescribed fire or
fire in combination with other treatments i. the moat
efficient and ecologicaly sound way to manage
these plant communities.

The use of fire .ffec:ta the productivity of plants
.nd has • significant affect on pl.nt competition. In

from conifers that are killed by a fire to shrubs,
g~, and forbs. Total vegetative productivity

..... where prescribed burning Is not used, pl.nt
communities may be aIIected by Increased plant
competition. The extent of theae Impacta depends

m.y .ctu.lly decreaae but shllt from less desirable
to more desirable species, as from woody plants to
g~ .nd forbs. Immediate productivity increases
are usu.11y more likely if significant amounts of veg_
etative reproduction or regeneration occur, than if
the site muat reestabllah from _
.

upon numerous Inlenlctlng factors that determine
the ultimate respon.. of. particular ecological system to lire. Theae factors Include _ther condltlona
before .nd .lter a bum; time of the year (whether
plants are growing or dormant); physical features of
the site; particular species; pl.nt Ille form (shrub,
grass, tree, .nd so forth), method of reproduction,
stage of maturity and vigor; .mount of IUeI.vall.ble
and ita moisture content; aeverlty.nd Intenalty of the
bum; rate of lire spread; llame length; depth .nd
duration of heat penetration Into organlc.nd solll.yera; .nd frequency of fires. Prellre.nd postflre m.nagement .Iso have .n effact on the composition and
productivity of plant communities.

Fire haa a significant effect on pl.nt competition
by ch.nglng the numbers and species of existing
pl.nts, .lterlng aite conditlona, .nd inducing a situ.tlon in which m.ny plants must reestablish on a
site. In • poatfire Situation, establlahed parennial
plants th.t .re recovering veget.tlvely uaually have
an .dv.ntage over planta that are developing from
- , becau.. they can take up water and nutrients
from an exiating root aystem while _inga muat
develop a new root aystem. Sprouting planta may
r.pldly develop a crown that can ahade out other
pl.nts or limit their growth. N.turel regeneration of
shrubs m.y severely limit growth of n.tur.lly occurring or pl.nted conifers because of competition for
light or molature (Stein 1988). Grass aeeded for postfireeroalon control In forested.reas m.y overtop conifer _lInga. In ch.parral .reaa they may compete with sprouts and _lInga of native plants

Fire can have. signlfocant effect on poatflre pl.nt
productivity. Productivity may Significantly deCtMM during the Initial poefIlre recovery period,
then Increaae alter 1 or - . 1 years. Productivity
may Inc_ alter the IIrst grOWing aeaaon. Total
productivity may not changeslgnllicantly, but It can
ahll1 .mong cl_
of planta on the alte, auch .a
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If burning occurs in close aaaoclation with heavy
use of the plant community by livestock or wildlife,
either before or alter the bum, plant recovery may
be delayed or prevented becau.. heavy prelire use
may deplete plant carbohydrete _
. Heavy
postfire use of perennial plants in the IIrst growing
seaaon alter a fire ia likely to cause the moat harm,
particularly in arid and semi-arid range communities
(Trlica 1977). Livestock and wildlife are often
attracted to burned areaa because of increased palatability, availability, and the earlier spring greenup
that often occurs on burned rangelands and graaalands. Depending on the, plant community and its
production capabilities, some use after the first lull
growing seaaon may not have a negative efIact, and
indeed may be desirable, aa in toboNgrua communities. In moat~, however, two full growlng_
sona of poatflre rest are necessary before plants can
suatain much utilization (Wright and Bailey 1982). A
longer recovery parlod ia necessary If _ther has
been unfavorable for growth or If establlahment of
plants from _ a ia required to completely ravagetate the aite. Deaert plants required more than 7
years of recovery after moderate defoliation (Cook
and Child 1971, aa cited In Trlica 1977), and lOme
ahrubland aites may require this long a period pf
postflre rest if recovery of browse species ia dealred.
For some plant communities In poor condition or
dominated by undesired apeci.., it may be neceesary to artificially reI88d the area after bumlng be-

cause naturel revegetation by desired species ia
unlikely to occur. Tradeolfa are made in prescribed
buming. Short-term undeairable effects on preferred apecies have to be accepted to obtain the
desired resulta on target species. If undesirable apeclesthatrespondpoaltlvelytoprescrlbedflrearepresent on the alte, it may be poaaIbie to chooae a prescription for buming that wilifevor other species. In
some altuationa, a better choice may be to avoid
bumlng that alte and select .nother treatment
method that will produce optimal desired efIecta.
The observed reapon_ of plants to bumlng are
dependent upon the above factors and other localIzed conditions In each of the Impact an. lysis .reas.
Because these factora determine the outcome of a
particularprescrlbedbum,ontltamanegementdeclaIon. can .Iter lire efIecta to meet specific goa;.. In
general, prescribed llres are planned with specific
goals .nd conducted under constraints to ensure
that the lire Is contained, that lire and resource objectlvea are met, .nd that long-term lita productivity
II maintained or enhanced.
A particular plant species mayor may not be c0nsidered desirable on a treatment alta, depending on
the specific objective of the treatment. For example,
1_ ~ would be desired on a alta where the
objective _
to Improve elk summer range than if
the objective _
to Improve aege grou.. habltat.
The following dlacuaaion of fire efIecta by vegetation
.naIyaia region reIIecta thl. Idee In that It deacrlbee
the eIIecta of lire on particular species without givIng a qualitative judgment of whether • plant Is cI&.Inable. That determination will be made on a sit..
specilic level according to the Individual goala of the
management plan. The lire ecology of rengeland ia
dlacueaed In greater detail In Appendix F.

The affect of lire on g _ i n the sagebruah .n.lysl. region depends upon the growth form .nd how
aeeaonof bumlng inlluenceasoll molatureand othar
environmental and prescribed bumlng conditionl.
Many of the dominant g ..... species of the sagebruah analysl. region are feirly lire reslatant and can
produce new ahoot growth even alter moderat..tohlgh-Mverlty buml.

When deslnable understory plants are preaent
within the sagebrulh community, prescribed fire
can reIeue these species. Spring or fell fires are
moat desirable .nd affective becauM the soil. are
molal and cool, and the buming I. more aelective.
Sprouting Ihrubs such .. blttarbruah, mountain
anowberry, and gamble oak respond lavonably, and
perennial g _ are benellted. Bumlng can be
uaed to Increaae edge affect and inc_ plant divenaity (Bowna lS19O).
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Repeated or early summer burning reduces perennial grasses and may allow cheatgrass to Invade and
maintain populations (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Bunchgrasses that contain dense plant material In
their baa are more damaged than coa ....stemmed
and rhizomatous species (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Needl&-and-thread grass, Thruber needlegrass, and
Idaho fescue ara the dominant grasses that ara moat
.....ily hermed by fire In this analysis region (Tlrmenstein 1987a, TIrrnensteln 1987b, Bradley 1986c). All
olthese plants have an accumulation of dense culms
at their base thet tend to concentrate heet If the fire
occurs during a dry period, although Thurber needlegrass haa somewhat leas density of basal fuel.
Large diameter bunchee of these three species heve
all been reported to ~In more demage from flre
then smaller diameter bunchee. Both needlegrass
species have been obseMId to reproduce from seed
after fires. The greeted amount of damage to these
plants occurs either If they are burned when actively
growing or have glMll tlaaue; when they are more
sensitive to flre temperatures; orwhen basal matarlal
Is very dry, can Ignlta and smokfer, and can concenIreta heat. Prescribed fires with an obfective of
enhancing or malntalnlng g _ would not be
scheduled when key speclea are more sensIthIe to
fi re. Bunctlgrass planta that aurvlve a fire can return
to prebum coverege and production within 2 years
(West and ~n 1985), but the recovery time may
be shorter or much longer, depending on the
amount of damage ~Ined by the plant, Ita rec0very potential, site productivity, postflre _ther, and
postflre animal UN.

become dormant and rain has fallen . Mortality is
hlghesl when fuel consumption Is high.
Perennial forbs generally respond better to burnIng than do bunchgrasses (Britton and Ralphs 1978),
probably because their growing points are protected
by soli layers to a greater extent than are grasses.
Fall burning does not harm most forbs because
many of them are dry and dl.lntegrated by that time
(Wright 1985). However, forb. that are stili green are
.tlll very susceptible to fall fires (Wright 1985), asare
forbs such as some of the Antennaria spp. and Phlox
spp. (Pechanec and St_art 1944) that have growth
polnta at the surface. Perennial forbs can recover
from .ummer burning In 1 year (West and Hassan
1985). Balllmroot has been observed to respond
very_II to even a summerwlldflreafterdrought conditions, because It sprouts each year from well below
the soli surface (Miller 1987).

Vegetation manipulation treatmenta are not often

practiced on lilt deeert shrub, black brush, or
Mohave and Sonoran Desert ahrublands (Jordan
1981), and Ihoee attempted have had limited success. Fire frequency In th_ vegetation types Is historically low. However, wildfire Incidence has
Increued In some oftheseareaa because of the presence ofootlc annual g _ (Lotan and Lyon 1981,
Patten and Cave 1984). Many areas of the Mohave
and Sonoran Deserts are too dry In moat years to
produce enough fuel to carry a fire. Fires occur In
the Sonoran Desert northeeat of Phoenix only after
2 years of above average precipitation that encouregesgrowthofannuals (RogersandVlnt 1987). Creosotabuah communities rarely burn because of low
herbec:eoua cover (Sampson and Jesperson 1983, as
cited In Korthuls 19118b).

Big sagebrush and other nonsproutlng ahrube are
almost always killed by fl .... and may take decadea
to recover preburn status In the community (Hlrnla
and Murray 1973). The rata of reestabllahment
depends on the size of the ansa burned, poetflre grazIng management practices, and the aubepeclea of
sagebruah. For example, silver sagebrush planta
resprout vigoroualy after spring burning but may
aufter extensive mortality after fall burning (White
and Cualve 1983). Blgaegebruah luvaluableforage
piant on critical deer winter range and ahould be protacted from fire In these a,.. (Vallentlne 1980).
amples of desirable forage ahrube In the aegebruah
region that are damaged by fire are curll ... mountaln mahogany and cllffroae. Target sprouting
ahrube, such as gl88NWOod, may be top-killed by
fire but will resprout as soon as conditions are favorable (Blaisdell 1963, Britton and Ralpha 1978). BItterbrush Is a species of special Int_ because It haa
valuable forage and browse qualltlel. It reproducee
from seed and by reeproutlng. BecaUN bIIterbruah
planta die of old 198, fire _ _ to be _ r y for
malntenanca of the species, even though mortality
of planta during any fire may be high. Mortality Ia
mlnlma.d by burning when eolia are moIIt, either
In the spring or lata In the fall after planta have

Many ahrube, traee, and ceCIl olthe hot ~rt can
be severely affected by burning because they are not
IIdepted to fire. Paloverde, burro~, bursage,
broom snak~, ocotillo, and creoaotebush are
examples of ~ species thet can suffer high mortality rates from burning (Wright and Bailey 1982),
although higher mortality rates _m aasoclated
with fI_ that occur under more axtreme burning
condltlonl. Creoeotabuah susceptibility to fire Is apparently highest In June, and It hu been reported
to sprout after fI .... during other times of the year.
Large numbera of trlangleleaf bursage seedlings
have been reported after fI_ In Arizona (Rogers
and Staele 1980, as cited In Korthula 1988a), and
broom snak~ can rapidly reestablish from light,
wlncl-dlapersed seed after a fire (Young 1983, u
cited In TIrrnenatein 1987c).

ex-

The following speclea occur In both Mohave desert and cold ~ Ihrub types. Shadacale, fourwing IIltbuah (Wright 1980), black gl88NWOod
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(Young 1983, as cited In T lrmensteln 1987d), and winterfat (Dwyer and Pieper 1987) have been reported
to resprout vigorously atler a fire, although August
and September wildfire In southwest Idaho killed 95
to 100 percent of wlnterfat planta (Pallant and Reichert, as cited In Holifield 1987a). These south_
Idaho shrub communities may be somewhat atypIcal of wlnterfat communities because they are so far
north In their distribution. Cool-season g _ pr&dominate, summer precipitation Is rare, and g _
are usually dormont for long periods of the aummer,
and are thus flammable, compared to warrn-e.son
dominated communities to the south whera greenup
is maintained or occurs Intermittently all aummer In
response to sho_rs (M. Pellant, pars. comm. 11189).
Winterfat is reported to have good tolerance for fire
when dormant (Wasser 1982, u cited In Holifield
1987a). Fourwlng IIltbrush has also been reestablished successfully from seed after a fire In central
Utah (Clary and Tiedemann 1984, uclted In TIrmenstein 19868). Spiny hopeage, a _ Ident of both hot
and cold d_rta, generelly resprouta after being
burned and Is I.....t susceptible to flra during
summer dormancy (Rickard and McShane 1984, u
cited In Holifield 1987c).

The most common use of fire In southwestern
shrubsteppe areas is to control woody species, luch
as snakeweed, burro~, craosotebush, and asp&clally velvet mesquite. While high kills of velvet _
quite are rara (Wright and Bailey 1982), the species
is moderately affected by fire, depending upon plant
size and fuel load near the plant (Cable 1985). Moat
small mesquite planta can be top-killed; reeproutlng
occurs and only periodic burning can maintain a
grassland aspect (Martin 1983). Low shruba, such u
false mesquite, ara only moderataly affected by flre
and can Increaae after burning (Reynoldaand BohnIng 1956). Ocotillo, Wheeler sotol, larchleaf goldenrod, and paloverde can be severely damaged by fire
(Wright and Bailey 1982). Additionally, many cactUI
species are susceptible to fire damage (Cable 1986,
Wright and Bailey 1982, Martin 1983).
In general, perennial grass. are mildly to_rely
harmed by fires during dry years but quickly recover
during wet years (Wright and Bailey 1982). Burning
may stimulate seedling emergence In some speclea
(Ruyle et al. 1988). Flra has the greatest benefit to
tobose, big sacaton, and alkali llcaton ranges. Of
the dormant perennial grass., black gramall moo
seriously affected by burning becaUN It Is a 11010nlferous grass with growing polnta right at or near
the surface. Poatflre recovery Inlow and Is hindered
by postflre drought (Canfield 1939, Reynolda and
Bohning 1956). If a postflre drought period Is confounded by moderate grazing, black grame may
never achieve preburn status In a community (Can-

field 1939). In areas where annual precipitation Is
higher, black grama Is not excessively damaged
even by hot summer fires (Wright and Bailey 1982).

Clulplmtl-Mount.ln Shrub
The ecological effects of fire In chaperral communltlea ara complex becauae of the diversity of this
community type. Chaparral ahrub species are highly
flammable becaUN of their high aurface area-tovolume ratio, high fuel bed porosity, and high leaf
011 contant (Lotan and Lyon 1981). They may sprout,
reproduce from seed, or both; but without fire, nonsprouting ahrube will be gnsatly reduced In the c0mmunity (Keeley and Zedler 1978). Chaparral standa
grow rapidly after fire and take about 25 years to
mature and _
(Lotan and Lyon 1981).
Fire can be a good tool for thinning den.. chaparral and encouraging pelatable nonsproutlng species. Nonsproutlng speclea, like point leaf manzanIta, cllffrose, and desert ceanothus, maintain
thernaeIves by prolific seedling growth following
burnt (Keely and Zedler 1978). Scrub oak, leather
oak, and mountain mahogany are sprouting speclea
thet are enhanced by burning (Keeley and Zedler
1978, Wright and BaIley 1982).
Shrub live oak (turblnellaoak) lathe domlnantspecles In many standi of Arizona chaparral, reeprouta
vigoroualy from root crowns after moo fl_ (Oavls
and PaM 1977, u cited In Tlrrnensteln 1988a), and
can also sprout from adventitious buda on Ita roota.
Fue18 are frequently limited In ahru live oak communities, and It II difficult to make a flra carry through
a stand (Pond and Cable, u cited In Tlernanstaln
1988). Scrub oak, western and hairy mountain
mahogany, and leather oak ara sprouting species
thet ara enhanced by burning (Keeley and Zedler
1978, Wright and Bailey 1982).
Although g _ and forbs ara not abundant In
chaparral standa, annual forbs and grass. ara
enhanced the first year after a fire (Wright and Bailey
1982). Perennial forbs, such as brodea and lilies, are
also common after burns (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Thedomlnsnt plant of the mountain ahrub community Is Gambel oak, which can resprout vigorously
after fire, both from IIgnotubers and from rhizomes.
H - . - , wildfire can greatly dec ..... vigor and
growth of poItflre sprouta where considerable
amounta of soli heating occur. In some araea where
fl .... have burned with leas aeverlty,lndlcated by the
p_ceofresiduaISlernbues,ahrubesproutvlgoroUlly, reaching helghta of 8 faet In 8 years (T. ZImmerman, pers. comm. 11189).
A major objective for burning mountaln-ahrub
communities II to _Ize thGm, making browse more
palatable for wildlife, and IncAlUlng acceaslbility by
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reducing shrub thickets. Wright and Bailey (1982)
cite several authors who feel that oakbrush communities should not be burned because herbage yield
and species composition are not improved unlese
they are artificially seeded. Siles burned in _
oantral Colorado not only have vigorous nssprouts after
August prescribed fires. but also have shown excellent recovery of elk sedge (T. Zimmerman. pers.
comm. 1989). While some of the species of mountain
shrub communities might be hermed by fires that
occur under ex1romely dry conditions. most prescribed fires would be designed to enhance sprouting or establishment of n_ Individuals from seed.

Plnyon-Junlper
Mature stands of pinyon and juniper are frequenlly too open or contain inaufflcient herbaceous
fuel to carry a fire (Lotan and Lyon 1981). However
burning can easily kill pinyon species and nonsproutIng juniper. especially trMa lese than 4 feet tall
(Dwyer and Pieper 1987). Largeru- require hMvy
amounts of fire fuel within their canopy coverage to
crownkilled (Jam.on 1982). When! understorfea
include sagebrush. large pinyon and juniper u can be killed by fire (Bruner and Klebenow 1978).
Postfire recovery of five of the six speclee of
pinyon and juniper after fire Is dependent upon seed
reproduction. and thus the rata of relnvesion depends on distance to seed source. the size of the
burned ansa, and the p~ of dispersal agents.
Pinyons and junipers do not produce seed until they
are about 20 to 30 years old.
Older U- generally become more fire reeistant
88 bark thick_and the crown ~ more open.

and may be abte to survive low Intensity firea. It Ia
difficult to kill u - In fairly cloeed stands of pinyonjuniper becauae therela little live or dead fuel on the
surface. and a preecrlbed fire will not carry uniea
thana are extremely high winds, a situation In which
rIak of fire eecape Ia high. A normal _ t In
pinyon-junlper stands Ia to chain or manually cut the
trMS. Ieeve the aIash scattered. wait - . 1 years for
g _ and shrube to recover. and then burn the
aile. Thla ~ I110Il of the dead fuel. greatly
reducee the fire hazard. and kilia any reeldual or
MWIy germinated pinyon and juniper U-. If a lila
Ia mechanically or manually treated only. It will pr0bably have enhanced forage and browse production
for about 20 years. Praacrlbed burning of the alte
about 3 to 5 years after treatment, onoa an understory ha _blished. will maintain the productive
~ of the lila for about 50 years (Weal 1m.
88 cItad In Tlemenatain 111118b. Wright et al. 1m . 88
cItad In McMurray 111118b). Understory recovery In
pinyon standa Ie vwy cIoMIy reIaWd to the type and
numbet of realdual planta on the lila (McMurray
111118b. McMurray IS11M1c). If tnaa dominance ha

serloualy depleted remnant shrub. forb. and grass
plants. and the soli seed reserve. the site will have
to be artificially reseeded after fire (McMurray
1986b). particularly In areas where Invasion by
annual g _ l s possible. If high rates of forage utilization (which reduoa fuels) and fire exclusion continue to be prectlc:e<j on slles Invaded by pinyon juniper. tree density will continue to Increase. and
pinyon and juniper will continue to expand onto
shrul>- and grau-domlnated sites (Burkhardt and
Tisdale 1978). An active management program that
Includes prescribed fire will be necessary to reduce
the amount of tree encroachment and maintain the
character and productivity of the original plant community.
Sprouting shrubs. auch as _ern serviceberry.
true mountain mahogany. chokecherry. wlnterfat.
fourwlng aaltbush. rebbltbrush. and horaebrush.
may regrow quickly postburn (Wright et al. 1979).
while shrubs such as bltterbrush. broom snakeweed.
and curliee1 mountain mahogany mayor may not resprout, depending upon fire and postflre conditions.
Clmrc- may be completely eliminated. Alligator
and redberry juniper are sprouting junipers that can
be killed by fire (Wright and Bailey 1982).
Burning g,... resulta In respon_slmllarto those
_ I n aagebrush-graaacommunities. Large bunchg _ are more affected than small g _ wllh
caerae atama. and rhizomatous species tolerate fire
well (Everett 1987a). Perennial forbs are usually only
allghlly damaged by fire. except I/Iose mat-forming
specIee such 88 Antennarla spp. (Wright and Bailey
1982. Everett 1987a). Cheetg,... may Increase after
burning In I ' - communltlee (Wright and Bailey
1982) If It la praeent In the stand or In the area before
burning. If ' - reeldual native bunchgraaa plants
remain on the lila. or If good postflre grazing management ptKtIoaa are not followed . If bunchgrass
communltlee are In good condition when the site Is
1rMted. cheetgraaa may peraIat for only a f_ years.
On lila ..... cheetgraaa _
appeers (Klebenow
et al. 1978).

PIIIIne GI'8III8nd
Pralrle ahortg_ are generally harmed by fires
during dry yeara. BuffaIograaa. annual bluegraaa.
and wwtam wheltgraaa may take 3 or more years
to recover (Wright and Bailey 1982). During years
with above normal spring precipitation. theM graaa
speclee can tolerataflna with no herbage yield reduction following the first growing _ _ (Wright
18748). Red t h _ . aand drOl*ed. Muhlenbergla spp.• wom.Jl. and galleta ana all harmed by fire
during dry yeara but toIerata It better during wet
yeara (Dwyer and PIeper 1987. Wright 19748).
Burning usually I n c _ production of aand
bIueetem and awftchgraea but ~ little bl ___
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tem production where these grasses occur (Wright
and Bailey 1982).
Important mixed prairie grasses Include toboaagrass (effects described In southwestern shrul>steppe). green needlegrass. sldeoats grema. prairie
sandreed (reedgrasa). and send dropseed. Green
needlegrass Is similar to other needleg_ In that
II Is fairly sensitive to fire. although the effect can
be moderated by burning conditlona and site characteristics. Green needlegrasa Is more negatively
affected if a fire occurs when solla are dry or where
plants are large in diameter and have more fuel
(Wright and Klemmedson 1985. as cited In Tlrmenstein 1987e). Sideoats grama Is most seriously damaged by fire during very dry years and la tolerant of
fire during exceptionally wet years (Wright ar;td BaIley 1980). or when it Is dormant (Waaaer 1982...
cited In Tlrmensteln 19871). Prairie sandread Is •
strongly rhizomatous grass that Is fire tolerant when
dormant and ravegetates a burned area with new
shoots from rhizomes. It has responded more favorably to spring fires than to fall fires. which reduced
It significantly (Lyon and Stickney 1978. as cited In
Uchytlll988). Vine mesquite and Arizona cottontop
dowell after fire during periods of good soli molature
(Box et al. 1987. Wink and Wright 1973).
The tolerance of forbs to burning depends upon
the timing of the fire relative to active plant growth
(Wright and Balleyl982). ThoseforbathatetartgrowIng after the burning season are Ieaat affected.
because they have the entire growing MaSOn to
recover from any Injury that the fire may have
caused.
Important species of shrubs not previously mentioned are honey mesquite. sand shlnnery oak.
cholla. and several species of sumac. Honey ~
quite. with Its exceptional ability to resprout. la
almost Impossible to kill by burning after It Ia about
1 foot tall. and even the seedlings are fairly fire tolerant (Wright et al. 1978. as cited In Wright and BaIley 1982). Sand shlnnery oak sprouts prolifically
after fire. and density of stems has been reported to
Increase 15 percent after burning (Mcilvain and Armstrong 1988. as cited In Wright and Bailey 1982).
Young cholla plants can be killed by fire. but th~
taller than 1 foot were hardly damaged by burning
In N_ Mexico. probably because the short g _
could not generate long enough fiamea to damage
the upper part of the plants (Dwyer and Pieper 1987.
Helrman and Wright 1973. both as cited In Wright
and Bailey 1982).

The effect of fire upon many of the dominant
shrubs and grasses In the mountain/plateau graDlands analysis region was dlscuaaed In some detail
In the section on theaagebrush analysis region. Sp4t-

cles covered In that section Include big sagebrush.
rabbllbrush. horaebrush. western wheatgrass. bluebunch wheatgrass. Idaho fescue. and needle-ane!threadaraaa. The literature does notlndlcateanyslgniflcant differences In fire effects for theM speclee
that are characteristically related to analysis region.
so the Information will not be repeated here.
Other Important shrubs of the mountain/plateau
grasslands Include silver sagebrush. fringed sagebrush. shrubby cinquefOil. and prickly peer cactus.
Plains and mountain silver aagebrush are an exception to most sagebruah speclee because they are
moderately resistant to fire. being able to produce
sprouts from roota and rhizomea. Sprouting
dec_ _ .. fire aevertty and heat penetration Into
the soil Inc_ _ • parllcularty after fall firea when
the soil Is dry. Silver sagebrush rapidly regains preburn cover after spring flnsa, although coverage is
decreaaed aigniflcanlly after many fail f1rea
(McMurray 19878, McMurray 1987b). Fringed sagebrush Is repmUdto bsaWMksprouterafterfire
(Wright at al. 1979... cited In Tlrmenateln 1988c).
although responae to fire Ia variable. The I110Il beneficial effects wena repmUd after early spring fires
(Anderaon and Bailey 1980. 88 cited In Tlrmenatein
IS11M1c). and mortality ha bwn repmUd after both
spring and fall fires. Fringed aagebrush Ia a prolific
Ned producer. and Ned may remain vlabte for many
yeara and germinate when condltlana are favorable.
Postfire reproduction from IOIi-atored seed does
occur. A range of responaes to fire have been
reported for shrubby cinquefOil. The plant h.. a
wlde-ranglng dlatrlbutlon and likely 8COtypic variability the! affecta Ita ability to sprout. Whether a particular plant sprouts after a fire apparently relatea to
IIlte characterlallca. -.on of burn. fire Intensity.
and burn severity. Clnquefoll has a been obeerved
to produce sprouts from buda on Ita root crown. rhIzomes. and proetrate atama that survived the fire.
Survival Is I110Il often reported after spring f1rea.
Shrubby clnquefoll can alao reeatabllsh through an
abundanoa of wlnd-d/speraed Ned (Tlrmenateln
1987g). The effect of fire upon prickly pear varfea
with plant height, stem molature content. and the
amount of aaaoclated fuel. because the plant Itself
will not burn (Humphrey 1974. as cited In Holifield
1987e). It can resprout from any surviving root
crowns and by adventitious rooting of remaining
pad (HOlifield 1987e). Poatfire desth of prickly peer
Is often caullecl by postfire damage by Ineecta. r0dents. rabbits. and livestock. orbydehydration (HolIfield 1987e).
Important native g _ of the mountain/plateau
gruelands that have not bwn previously dlacuaaed
Include rough fescue. oatg_. and mountain
brome. Rough fescue Ia a large-dlameter. caer8&stemmed bunchgraaa that _ _ well adapted to
periodic burning. It Ia auaceptlbte to damage from
flrae during hot dry WM!her. although It has bene~2O
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fited from spring sand fall prescribed fires. In ans&S
where It has not been grazed or burned for many
years, accumulations of IIttar may Ignite and
smolder for a long time aller a flaming front haa
paaaed, causing significant basal bud mortality.
Feecue Is also partlcularty sensitive to burning durIng the activate growing MUOn (Sinton 1980 In
McMumsy 1987e). Antos et al. (1983, aa cited In
McMumsy 1987e) suggest that the meet benaflclal
fire frequencies for rough fescue are about every 5
to 10 years. Little Information Is available about the
reeponae of O8tg_ to fire, although other O8tgrass species In the Pacific NorthWMt are reported
to be moderately resistant to fire. OnlHPlke O8tgrass, a densely tufted to matted perennial bunchgrass, _ reported to Inc_ In basal covet' ettar
two aprIng prescribed fires In southWMt Montena
(Nlmlr and Payne 1978). Mountain brame, a shortlived perennial bunchgrass with shallow roots
regained 78 percent of Ita preburn Covet' within 12
-'<a, compared to a control, altar one of thoee
.me aprIng llres studied by Nlmlr and Payne.
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planted conifers; to enhance forage values; to maintain and Improve browse quality and quantity; and
to rejuvenate old stands of deciduous trees.
Understory burning at planned intervals Is the best
way to manage sites with ponderosa pine, Douglas
fir, and western larch the dominant tree species. "
all fires are excluded from these forests types, which
historically had high frequencies of understory fire,
the eventual result can be the weakening of the
stand, an Inc_In activity of bark beetles, and an
Incnsue In the proportion of dead trees. Fuels
and/or bug-killed trees lead to stand-<lestroylng
fires. Many acres In the West have had fire excluded
for 50 to 75 years, and some of the fires In recent
years are likely a result of the accumulation of fuels
and Insect activity.
Slash from thinning and selective logging can be
burned to reduce fire hazard without harming the
residual trees In theea communities. Ponderosa pine
ISgenenll1y not clearcut, but clearcuts In Douglas-fir
and wwtern larch are often burned to manage the
fue'-, prepare saedbed and planting spots, and
manage competing plants. WIthout fire, ponderosa
pine and Douglu-flr sometimes Invade grasslands,
and prescrtbed fire can be easlly used to eliminate
I ' - trees when they are young.

The native grass species of the Palouae g~
lands of MStern Washington and Oregon and north~nssa. Idaho
feecue, and Sandberg bluegrass. They have been
replaced In many IocatIona by Introduced exotica
Includlng'Kentucky bluegrass, cheetgnssa.
"-I, and other bromee. Severe summer 11_ can
kill bluebunch ~grass and Idaho feecue In th.
.... although Covet' of I ' - pI8nta _ notaflectad
by cool 11_ (Daubenmlre 1970). a-tgnssa will
continue to 8XJ*Id et the expen88 of native perennle'- becau. It • so widely eetabllahed and so
highly flammable. It will burn when native perennle'are attll actIwIy growing and much mont MrItfII'I8
to fire '-ling. Medua"-l • a highly flammable

ern Idaho Include bluebuooh

mad_

Meet conlfanl produoa only by seed aller a fire,
and prescrtbed lire can produce favonlble condltiona for nearly all conifers. Burning ponderosa pine
fonslla will 100_ g _ and top-kill shrubs,
such "chokecherry,..tern serviceberry, and bltterbrush, which will sprout the next year. In genenll,
fire • beneficial to g _ and forbs In ponderosa
pine aasociatlona but not where shrub underatortea
domlnata (Wright and Bailey 1982). Burning of
Douglu-flr fonsIIa 100_ shrubs such aa snowbush, ceenothl/8, ..tern eervIceberry, common
anowberry, and atlcky CUrnint In some Douglu-flr
a,.., ponderosa pine and quaking aapen may
become lire climax species. Although easily killed
by surface "_, quaking aapena quickly sprout from
roots. making the _ a superior competitor In many
Douglu-flr and spruce-IIr fonslla.

exotlcannU81tNt.~ofreplaclngcheetgnssa

In many anssa, particularly where sol. have high
c'-y contant It can be IOIMWhat controlled with lire
If It • burned altar It • cured but before eeeda are
d;.per.ed from the llalk. Many of the eeeda are
deatroyed, and ' - " aeedllnga will germlnata. Medua"-l will then offer lesacompetitlon to the Medlings of Meded g _ tNt are usually sown on
I ' - aItaa altar burning (Ahlenslager 1987b).

The lack of undemory herbeceouI fuel caused by
livestock glUing precludea the occurrence of fire In
moat aapen IIands (Jonea and DeByIe 1986).
WIthout lire, conifers Invade many aapen standa
gredually eliminating the aspen, becaUN
sucker nipIaoarnent • often Insufficient to replace
overatoryaspen mortality (Schier lp75). Aspen c0mmunities on sItea not suited for conlter eetabl'-hment may -wally be replaced by g _ and
shrube (Schier 1975). Suckering. pnilWllted by the
~ of maturen. .. the n.and roots gradU811y deIer1onIta. LOll of aspen llands becaUM of
phenomena hila t.n obesrvad In - . 1 Western Stataa. A fire that occurs In an aapen lland that
• attll producing a fww suckers, or In a mixed aspen-

aaper;

Prescrtbed burning can be an eftectlve management tool In forested vegetative communities In the
WI8l Are • u.d to reduce surface Iue'- on clearcute .....1 .. In the undemorles of lire -'-tant
Ire.; to remove undemory reproduction In ponderoaa pine, Douglu-lIr, and ..tern larch ~
which provide a fuel ladder to the overwtory; to thin
owratocIIed IIands of Ire.; to prune Ioftr
Iw8nchea from Ire.; to cr.te aeedbad; to reduce
Y91at1w competition with natunilly nlgen8n118d or

th.
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conifer stand Is likely to result in the rejuvenation of
the aspen stand. The amount of postflre suckering
Is enhanced by warmer soil temperatures, which usually occur as a result of the blackened soli surface
and reduced thickness of theliller and organic layer
(Jones and DeByie 1985). As Is true for rangeland
sites, an aspen site must be rested from grazing until
the community recovers to some degree (Brown and
Simmerman 1988). Wildlife use can be regulated to
'some extent If a large enough burned area Is
selected, or If severalar&aa In the same genenll vicinIty are burned, thus dispersing use over a greater
acreage.
The underatories of ponderosa pine, Douglaa fir,
and western larch communities are all adapted to
fire. Some later successional species that may have
estebllshed because of fire exclusion might not be
favored, but the natural shrub, forb, and grass _
clates of these species would recover by sprouting
or from seed stored In the forest soli organic layer
(duff) allerflre. The exact response vartea by fire prescription, MUOn, moisture condition, and plantlfl8cles, a topic that would be covered In a sltlHP8ClflC
environmental _men!.
Slaah burning potentially could do more harm to
a site than prescribed underburnlng becaUM of the
presence of large amounts of slaah on the soil surfaoa. An objective for slaahburnlng may be to kill
some of the understory species so that Iesa competition Is present for trees that might be planted. Specific ranges of moisture content of large diameter
fuels, duff, and soli can be selected for the fire prescription that will have the desired effect on understory vegetation, with consldenltlon given to the
effects of burning on tha soli. One effect ofthla treatment, which Is perhaps more closely aaaoclated with
the removel of the forest overstory than of the burnIng Itself, Is that plants that require sunlight will do
beller aller tha treatment than those that require
shade. This change In dominant species, or species
present, would persist until the fonset overstory
~~~~~ ~~v:~~:~o the point where It provides a good

Chemical Methods
Annual plants are generslly more sensitive than
perennial plants to chemical treatments becaUM
they have limited food storage organs and annual
plant populations are greatly reduced If planta are
killed before producing saed. Parennlals are most
sensitive when exposed to herbicides during periods
of active growth. Exposure to herbicides during
active growlh and before plants become reproductive also will have the greatest negative eftect on papulatlons of many annuals. The ability of annual or
perennial plants to maintain viable saeds In tha soli
for several years reduces their susoaptlbillty to her-

blcldes. Control of some woody plants on some aItaa
may open the community to dominance by annua.
(Evans and Young 1986).
Susceptibility of perennial plants to herbicides
depends largely on thalr ability to resprout after aerIal shoots are damaged (Table 3-3). Plants that have
the ability to resprout altar aertal shoot damage are
generally least sensitive to herbicides. Theee plants
are damaged meet when exposed to herblcldel
when transtocatlon to mertatarnatlc a,.. and to
roots Is ec1Ive (Sosebee 1983). Th. generally occurs
only when soil lempenilu_ are adequate for root
activity and soli _
• available. Theee plants are
genenllly Iesa ~bIe to follar-applled herblcides with limited exposure periods, such as 2,4-0,
than to soIl-ac1lve herbicides, such .. tebuthluron,
that persIat In the soil long enough to be taken up
when optimum tranalocatlon condltlona occur.

Olfterenoaa In ec1Ive growth periods and phen0logy of nontarget and target apecIea that correspond
to dlfterenoaa In I8nIftIvIty to herIIIcIdea can be u.d
to minimize damage to nontarget species. For example, damage to bIttarbruah while spraying 2,4-0 to
control sagebrush can be minimized If spraying •
done between the time when new bftterbruah Ieavw
appear and when twig elongation and flowertng
occurs (Hyder and Sneva 1982).
The greater the IImllartty of target and nontarget
species In a gJwn plant community, the grester the
damage to nontarget apecIea during herbicide trestments. Becau. many broadlesf herbeceouI and
woody plants are conaIder..cl target species on many
nlngelanda, herblcldel such .. 2,4-0 and dlcamba,
which selectively control broadlesf plants, are often
used. Theee herblcldel damage gnssa and g""';lke
plants very little but may damage nontarget broadleaf forbs and shrube (Blaledell et al. 1982). UN of
dlcamba at a nlte g_ter than 4 pounda acid
equivalent/acre (a.eJacre) can damage cartsln
grass species. On the other hand, u. of dalapon to
control weady g _ will have little eftect o n _
clated broadleaf planta but may damage nontarget
perennial g _ .
ResponN of nontarget species to broad-epectrum
herblcldee, such .. glyp/loUte and tebuthluron,
may be highly dependent on the rate of application.
Damage to nontarget species • minimized If they are
tolenlnt of I ' - herblcldel applied at ratee sufflcient to kill target species. For example, pldonlm
applied at nltee sufficient to kill nlbbltbruah may
Initially reduoa growth of aaaoc:lated perennial
g _ , but grass production may eventually
Inc_ aa shrube die and g _ recover (Tueller
and Evana 1_).
Plants may vary greatly In their .....lItiv1ty to dlf-

terant herbicides (Sosebee 1883).

E~

of

herbicides may vary with dlfterwnt climatic and soil
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T8ble3-3
GenenII DeKrIptIon of ~ ~ to H..tIIcIdee

-

AmHroIe

-,YegeIIIIIon II c p.",
Ute II no longer p",-"". BLM hal ..... mlned the rille _ t
and oumlned oddH1ono1 _ . BLM hu determined thetamHrola I.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
T8bIe 3-4 (ContInuId)

soli to other roots. Vagetstion removal needs ('or example. rights-o'-way. pipelines. drilling pads. and
administrative Sites) would be accomplished with
broad spectrum. nonselective herbicides that would
affect most perennial plants. annuals. and biennial
grasses. aedges. rushes. and broad lea' plants. Maximum weed control measures may require either selective or nonselective chemicals. depending upon
individual situations.

IIortIIIItr of Forbe on AI.-

SpnrecI WIth 2,4-0 to Control
BIg 8egebrU8h

"'tragalu...lin ...
AllragalUl atenophytl ...
Bal..morhlza aaglttata
Calochortua macrocarpue
CUlllleja app.
Comandra umbelleta
Crapl. acumlnata
Defphlnlum dapeuperatum
Delphinium gleucaecena
Erigeron corym_
Eriogonum heraclaoldal
Eriogonum ovallfollum
Gallum_1e
Geumtrtflorum
Geranium v1acoaa1S11mum
Hellen_II unlflora
Llnumlewioll
Lithospermum ruderala
Luplnua caudatua
Lupin ... laxlftorua
Lupin ... Ieucophytlua
Lupln....._
Martenalaoblonglfolle
Opuntia poIycanthe
Penltamon radlcoaua
Penaternon app.
_ d l a galrdneri
Phloxes-.
Potentille gracllli
Potentlill app.
Rumexap.
Senecio IntegerriumUi

no longer = - ' o r propoMd _In !hll document. Amltrola
will be _ I n the Record 01 Declalon.

AtrlZlne
B_II
Chloraulluron
Clopyrelid
2.4-0
Dalapon

Dlcamba

Dluron

lmazapyr
MetIIuldlde

Simazlne
Su-..ron
Methyl

TobuIhluron
Triciopyr

Selective. BroadiMI and gruay _

are _tibia.
_ . AnnUli and perennlll g . - . _ " " - " and
tome woody opec'" are lUoceptlbie.
SelectIve. Molt broad""_ and tome annUli gruay _
are
auoceptlble.
SelectIve. Many broad...' annUli and perennlll_ and woody
pIan10 are IUocepIible.
SelectIve. BroadiMI_ and dlcota are auoceptlble.
Since drafting !hll document. producera are no longer manufacturing
Iormuiallono reg_lor p",-"" _. Therefore. dalapon II no
longer con-..cIlor_.
Selective. AnnUli and perennilibroad""-. brulh. and v1_
are IUocepIible.
Selective at low _ _ at highar - . At low - .
garmlnatlng broadiMIand g.... _
are IUocepIible. At highar
_
moat pIan10 are auoceptlble.
_ l v e . Molt pIan"are IUocepIible.
Not_lve. AnnUli and biennial - . woody vi ..... and moat
perennlll_ and g _ are auoceptlble.
_ . AnnUli and _ n l l l - ' daclduouat..... vi.....
and bremblea are IUocepIible.
_ . S u _ vegetallveand _ _ growth In many

opec....
_ l v e . BroadiMI_ and annUli gruay _ a..
auoceptlble.
N o t _. Molt annUli and _nlllbroadiMI _ _ woody
plenlla.. IUocepIible.
SelectIve. _iMI and g .... _
are auaceptlble.
_ l v e. AnnUli and _nlll g _ and broadiMI_ a ..
IUocepIible.
_ l v e. Molt plen"a.. IUocepIible.
Selective. ~ planll, broadiMI-' and rooI-.proutIng
opec'" are auoceptlble.

_ _ _ Socloly

In the sagebrush analysis region. herbicides are
uaed to control woody plants. such aa species of
sagebrush and rabbitbrush. aa wall aa herbaceous
weeda. such aa cheatgrasa and medusaheed. (Evans
at al. 1979). This discussion will consider effects 0'
herbicides commonly uaed on grasses. shrubs. and

'orbe.
Herbicides heve been most commonly applied to
sagebrush rangelands to control species of sagebrush and rabbitbrush and to increaM production
0' perennial grasses (Blaisdell at at 1982). When
deslrable unclera10ry plants are present within the
sagebrush community. prescribed fire can reIMw
t"-e species. Chemicals can be uaed 'or the initial
treatment or to meintsin the stsnd once sagebruIh
density increases or it invades the stsnd. Becauae
it eelectivety injures broedlea' plants. but not grasa
or graae-lika plants. 2.....0 has most frequently been
uaed to reduce woody species and increase production 0' native grasa stsnds and to renovata eeedad
grasa ranges (Table 3-<4). When 2.....0 is applied in
the spring when tamperatures and soli water are c0nducive to active growth. sagebrush mortsllty is high
and grasa production is increaaed (Alley 19156. FIaeer
1988. Tabler 1988. Sturges 1973. and Evans at al.
1979).

Unharmed

Heavy
Heavy

Unharmed

Heavy
Light

Unharmed
Unharmed
Unharmed

Ught
Light

_.

Unharmed
Unharmed
Heavy
Unharmed

Heavy

Unharmed
Heavy

Heavy

Moderate
Heavy
Heavy
Unharmed

Light
Heavy
Unharmed

Light

Heavy
Heavy

Unharmed

Light

Soll~sp.

Unharmed

Trifolium macroc:apMlum
Vlolaapp.
ZI~uI penlculetua

Unharmed

Heavy
Heavy

T8ble3-4
Note: Rltlna-: unharmed; Ught. 1 to 33
_ I kill; _!Mtoetl _ I kill;
hoavy. tI7 10 100 pon:ont kill.

IIortIIIItr of Forbe on ~
SpnrecI WIth 2,4-0 to Control
BIg 8egebrU8h

1m .
Achillea millelolium
Agut8che urtlclfolla
Ag...nlUP.
Antennaria mlcrophylla
ApIopappUI ap.
Aranaria congaata
Amicalulgena
Aller foIlaoIua
Aller _Iorum
Allragal... convaliariUl
AllragalUi ml_ preotaritul

Unharmed

Light
Moderate
Light
Unharmed
Unharmed

Light
Unharmed

_rata
Unharmed
Unharmed

Sourca: ilia_lot 11. 1l1li2

If underatory g _ are lacking. If alta potantlal
ielo.. and" ahrub mortsllty fa limited. grasa produclion rwponee to 2.....0 fa
limited but Ie not
decreaaed by spraying. InaI*:tIve control 0' ~
bruah and rabbitbruah usually _lUI In redomlnance by " ' - spacies (JoIIMOfI and Payne 1988).

'*'

Where perennial g _ 8111 lacking. controlling
aagebruah wtth 2.4-0 and rewgetatlng wtth ~
g _ greatly i~ g. . . production (Evanl et
.,. 1_). Sitae dominalild by low aagabruah species
havaloMr potantlal forgra. production 'fIw~
bruah control than .... domlnatad by big eagebruah
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(Evans et al. 1979). This productive potential may be
too low to justily tl1MllIMnt In many CUM (Blalldell
etal. I982). Eventhough2,4-0may lnjuregrassseedlings the first year It Is applied (Baker 1958, Klomp
.nd Hull 1968a), this Is generally not a problem. E&tabliahed g _ are tolerant of 2,4-0 and should
produce lncreeeedl8edcropsforl8edlingesta.bllshment In subMq.-t years when 2,4-0 Is no longer
~ In the environment
In conu.t to perennial g - . ~leaf shruba
and forba may be IOIII8itIve to 2,4-0 ant. applied
to kill sagebrush (upt03Ib ..aJacre). Certain Important fcnge apeclea of forba, such as arrowfeef belsarnroot.nd millMltch, are damaged by 2,4-0, while
others, such as ~rd .nd geranium, are not
T _ of sagebrush communil* that have high
forb density could gl1Mltiy reduce their production
and change the community's relative compoeltlon.
BIaIedeII 81 aI. (1982) ernphaaIze the Importance
of carefully conaIdertng apecIea compoeltlon of
mixed sagebrush communil* before _ t
with 2,4-0. Although dealr.bIe g _ would be
I ~, 80ITIII dealrable forba and shruba may be

reduced.

PIcIcnm (0.5 Ib a.eJacre) ia often mixed with
2,4-0 to i ~ control of rabbItbrush while c0ntrolling sagebrush (Evans 81 aI. 1979).
PIcIcnm may be actMI ln the 8011 for . . . . years

an. appIation and ia potentially mote damaging

to perennial g _ than 2,4-0 .Ione. PIcIcnm
(0.25 to 0.5 Ib ..aJacre) ~ production of
.m.tg,.. the 11m 2 years
Ita appIatIon, but
control of sagebrush and rabbItbrush and g,..
r-=ovwy ,...Itad In I~ g,.. production
that Ume (Tueller and Evans 1_). PIcIcnm
(0.5and l .5 lb ..aJacre)~8I8ndaofllllOOth
brome but not 1nt8rmed1ete .m.tg,.. (Mc:Certy
1m ). In that Itudy, appIation ..... of pIcIoram
(0.25 to 1 Ib • .aJacre) recommended to control
muak thIatIe did not reduce nutrftlonal quality of
~ g _. Moe! perennial g _ .... mote tol.,.". of pIcIoram than many shruba and forba (Vallentlne 1lIII0). AflpIation of pIcIoram to control rDbitbNsh and forba In the sagebrush ana/yaIa region
should ba expected to _ _ production of
Ihruba and dealred forba. Plclomn may Initially
_ _ production of g - . but gra. ~
lion should recovw .. picIonIm dllelpetaa.

an.

an.

Telluthluron, • broecHpectrum herbicide, hila •
long period of actMty In the 8011 and may be mote
ett.ctM than 2,4-0 In controlling sagebrush. How_ , tIebu1Nuron may damIIge g _ and other
deeIrabIe pienta. In Oregon, tebuthluron appIation
. . . (1.8 Ib ..aJacre) IUffIcIent to control ~
bNItI (mote than 110 ~ morIaIlty) ~
production of perennial ~ 2 years
appIl<*Ion (BtItton and Sneva 1813e). Telluthluron (l ib
LaJ acre) ,*-,ch~butdld not , * , , - _

an.

of perennial g~, such as western wheatgrass
june grass, and needlegrasaes, In Wyoming (Whit:
son and Allay 1984). In that study, bluegrama,cheatgrass, and prickly pear were tolerant of tebuthluron
at rates of up to 1 Ib a.eJacre. On sagebrush and
horaebrush sites In Idaho, graas production
Increeeed and stayed the same, reapectlvely, after
tebuthluron (0.5 to 1 Ib .. eJacre) application (Murray 1988). Initial dec_ In perennial grass production should probably be axpected after most
tebuthluron applications. Application of high rates
of tebuthluron (lib a.aJacre) may decreeae perennlalg_andallowannualg~,aswellasrab

bltbrush, which la tolerant of tebuthluron, to
Increeae (Clary et al. 1985).
Tebuthluron may damage and reduce production
of dealr.bIe and undeelr.ble shruba asaoclated with

sagebrush. Woody, succulent. and hertIaceou8 specIea vary In their aensItIvIty to tebuthluron; and tabuthluron ialeas effectIw on clayey than on sandy solia
becau. of Ita 8011 adIorptIvIty. Becau. of this, additional extenaMt teatlng of tebuthluron Is . - ury to determine the aensItIvIty of different apeclea
on different sites and mote accurately determine
vegetation ~ to thia herbicide. In general,
It should be expected that sagebrush would be mote
damaged than many asaocIated shruba.nd g _
et moderate tebuthluron application rates of 0.5 to

Cheatgrass is less desirable than perennial graues
but more desirable than medusahead. Harblclde
treatments to control medusahead are most often followed by revegetation with perennial wheatgraues
(Young et al. 1969).

Desert Shrub
Although many desert shrublanda may be domInated by undeslrabla speclea, vegetation manipulation by plant control and revegetation Isdlfflcult (Jordan 1981, Blaisdell and Holmgren 1984) ( discussion on effects of mechanical tl1MllIMnts).
Control of dominant woody speclea must be followed by revegetation with desirable plants. Revegetation Is usually unsucceasful on U - shrublanda
because of the low and erratic precipitation. Treetment with herbicides would generally be expected
to reduce plant cover and Increeae wind eroaion.
Soil-applied herbicides may persist many years In
the Mohave Desert and retard plant I1MI8Iablishment
(Hunter et al. 1978).

.c:onc.n becau._lne_tof~'"

Herbicides are mainly ull8d to control woody species, such as mesquita, creoeotebush, and anak.
weed, In the south_t graaaiand (Martin 1975,
McOanlell984). When these plants.re SllCC8S8fuIIy
controlled, production of herbaceous vegetation
may greatly Increeae (Cable 1978, McDaniel et al.
1982, Gibbens et al. 1987). Application of phenoxy
herbicides, such as 2,4-0, to mesquite ca_ minImal damage to asaoclated plants, which .... generally not actively growing In lata spring when U follar-applled herblcldee are II-' damaging to..quite (Martin 1975). H~, more recently deve1oped herblcldee, such as plcloram, tebuthluron, and
dlcambe, are more effective than 2,4-0 In controlling
many south_tern woody plants.

Amitrole, brom.cll, daJapon, dloambe, and almazlneaJeo have been ....uated for~,..control
(Canode 8IaI. 1882, Evans 8IaI. 19811b). Although
.m.tg,.. ..tllnge .... toIemrt of dk:ambe
(Klomp and Hull 1..,) and daJapon ia mote Injurloua to g _ than herbe, II-' of ~ herbicides
.,. Injurious to perwnnlal ~ and broedleaf
plants. TheIr appIation on sagebrush rangeIanda
would generally '*"- annual forba and ~
and Inju,. perwnnlal g _ and forba. TheIr u.
would -..I1y be followed by m.getallon, .. ia the
_
with atrazIne.

Plcloram Is recommended for controlling anak.
weed (0.5 to 1 Ib .. aJacre) (McO.niell984), .nd It
moderately controls creoeotebush and whitelhom
acacia (up to 1 Ib ..aJacre) (Schmutz 1987) and Is
more dameglng to prickly pear (2 to 4 Ib ..aJacre)
than dlcambe (2 to 41b .. eJacre) (WIcks 81.1. 1_).
Plcloram (0.5 to 1 Ib a.eJacre) may damage dealrabla shruba, such as I8edllngs of fourwing ..ltbush
(Marti n at al. 1970) and mature f.... mesquite, as
well as perennial forba (Martin . nd Morton 1980).
Tl1MItment of south_ tern graaaianda with plcloram may reduce shru bs .nd tenaltlve forba .nd
graaaes but over all should Increeae g_
production.

1 Ib .. aJacre.
Atrulne ia the II-' often recommended herblcide for chemical fallow of ct-tg~nfaeted
rangeIanda before megetatIon with perennial
.m.tg_ (E_ 81 al. 1. .). Although perennial g,.. ..tllngs .... 8IIn8itIw to _Ine
(Mc:Certy 1m), the fallow IIIchnlque allowa control
of annual g - . eot_vatIon of 8011 nitrogen and
water, and Ia. of atrazIne actMty during the fallow
yeer before ..ted .m.tg_ emerge. Moe!
broedleaf pIanta and g _ .... teneItMI to anzlne.

~,

Injury to

~

plants ia

not U8Ua1Iy

rangelanda ia U8Ua1Iy followed by megetatIon with
dealred apecIea.

T~

of rnedueaheed communil* with

daJapon or dluron may ,...11 In dominance of clleMgra. (E_ 81 .1. 19811b, Young and Evana 1m).

Tebuthluron Is more effactlve than other herbIcldee In controlling creoeotebush, . nd tarbush (Jacoby et al. 1982, Cox et.1. 1988, Gibbens at .1. 11187).

However, tebu1hluron Is Injurious to many graaaes
and forbs, especially If applied during active growth
(Baur 1978). Tebuthluron II1MIlIMnta (0.4 Ib
a.aJacre) In New Mexico reduced woody vegetation
and greatly Increased perennial g .... and annual
forb production (Gibbens 8Ial. 1987). Tebuthluron
algnlficantly reduced brush apeciel.lncludlng creosotebush, tsrbush, woIfberry, fourwlng ..Itbush,
anakeweed, and marfoia. Perennial g,.. basal
areu were Initially reduced by _ t . but total
grass production of bush muhly, threeewn, bristlegrass, alkali sacaton, spika dropeeed, and ftuffg ....
combined was 11 tlmea greeter on the II1MIted than
untl1Mlted al1Ml after 4 yeera. Perennial forba, such
as deeart holly and hairy-.! bahla. were ~
alightly by tebuthluron trPatmenl Production of
annual forba, mainly deeart BaJIeya, round leaf wildbuckwheat, and Rualan thistle, was _
timea
higher on the II1MIted than untnletecl area. Tabuthluron applied at ..... trom 0.35toO.8IbJacreen.ctively controlled sand shlnnery oak and I~
grass production - ' Umea (Jonee and PetIt
1984). Studlea In New Mexlco show tebuthluron
II1MItments of shlnnery oak at 0.51bJacre appIation
rate reduced shlnnery oak, Increeaed produc:tMty of
g _ , and resulted 111 • mixed community of
g - . forba, and oak (Gebel 1987).
Control of creoeotabush bytabuthluron (0.4 to 1.3
Ib ..aJacre) allowed ..ted g _ to penial and
native g _ to Increeae on sites In ArIzona and
Mexico (Cox at .1. 1988). South-*" grlllalanda
tl1Mlted with moderate rates of tebuthluron (leas than
1 Ib a.eJacre) should generally have ~
woody plant production and Increased herbaceous
production. Certain 8IIn8itIw g~ forb, and shrub
apeclea would be replaced by mote tolerant apecIea.
Moderate application rates and atrfp _ t s ....
recommended to minimize damIIge to dealr.bIe ___
aItfve apeclea. High rates of tebuthluron (2 to 4 Ib
a.aJacre) _ r y to maximize control of some
apeciea, such as mesquite (Meyer and Bovey 1979),
could gl1Mltly damage underatory apeclea. Moderate
application rates and atrfp II1MIlIMnts .re rec0mmended to minimize damage to dealr.bIe aenIItive
apecIea.
Oicambehllabeenu.dtocontrolundeelr.bleherbeceoua and woody apeclea In the South.-t
(Halifax and Sclfree 1872). Although dk:amba (2 and
4 Ib • .aJacre) has been reported to Injure g - .
such as blue grama.nd - * " wheetg .... (WlcIIa
at al. 1_), eatabllahed g _ uaually toIerats It .t
application rates (0.5 to 1 Ib ..aJacre) u.d to c0ntrol rangeland brush . nd weeda (Halifax.nd ScIfree
1872).
In summary, many apeclea .re 8IIn8itIw to the
rates . nd typea of herbicides that .re effective In
controlling woody plants In the 8OIIth-*" shrubsteppe. ~, herbicidal IrMtrnent U8Ua1Iy
dec__ woody plant growth .nd 1_
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growth of grasses. Herbaceous production usually
Initially decreasa then Increasa after a few years
as woody species die and herbaceous species
recover and respond to reduced competition.

ChepenW Moun...n Shnlb
Herbicides are uaed alone or In conjunction with
burning, mechanical treatmenta, and revegetation to
decreue the numbers of woody planta and I n~
hert)aceoua production In chaparral ranges. Responae of shrub live oak and Gambel oak to herbIcides haa been studied most becauae these oaka are
dlfflcull to kill and dominate many arMS (Van Eppe
1974, Cable 1975). Moat herbicides uaed to control
chaparral shruba are more damaging to shruba and
forbs than to g _. '"-Include phenoxy herblcIdes, lUCh aa2,4-0, and soil-and follar-applled herbIcIdIes, such aa bromacll, dlcamba, plcloram, and
tricIopyr. When these herbicides effectively defolIate or kill ovemory shruba, graaa production may
double (Marqulaa 1972, 197.3). Burning and rellleding followed by phenoxy herbicide treetmenta
greetly reduced oak, manzanita, ceenothus, and
other shruba and Incraued graaa production by
Iblacre In Arizona (Tledemann and Schmutz 1988).
Cable (1975) Indlcatee that chaparral arMS can pr0duce about IlOO Iblacra of native or III8ded perennial
g - If crown cover of sprouting shruba Ia held
to ' - than 5 to 10 percent by burning and herbicide
application• .

no

Phenoxy herbicides, such as 2,4-0, have generally
been ' -effectIvethan more recentlycleveloped herbIcIdIes In controlling shruba. For example, plcloram
Ia very effective In killing birch lee! mountain mahogany, sugar aumac, and yellowleef sll~ (Oevia
and PIM 1988). Olcambe and plcloram ueed wfth
2,4-0 are highly Injurious to menzIeeIa. nlne-betk,
redatem ceenothua, and willow (Aybar 1970). Some
herbicides are more effective In killing the target speclee and ' - Injurious to the underatory apaclee
than ~. For example, trtclopyr (up to 3 Ib
a.eJacre) controlled Gambel oak better than piclaram (up to 12 Ib a.eJacre) and was much ' - Inj urious to underatory forbs, such aa eater, yarrow, and
lupine,ln south~ Colorado (Barlllland RIItenhouM 1979). Plcloram and phenoxy herbicide treetmenta of chaparral should generally be expected to
dec_ shrub and forb cover and Inc_
graaa
cover (Van Eppe 1974, Kufeld 1m). Plc loram treetment of chaparral.'1ea that shed water to valley craplanda could Injure aenaltlve crape, IUCh a cotton
(Oevia and Ingebo 1973). Burning Arizona chaparral
5-uafterplcloramtreetment greetly reducedpicIoram residue but alao decraued brush control
(Joh..-, and Warakow 11180).
Btoedc:aatlng bromacll pellets con1roIa chaparral
shruba and cau.. lItHe damage to underatory

graaaea (Hibbert et at 1974). Tebuthluron Is more
effective than plcloram In controlling some species
of oak, but It also may be more damaging to understory graaaea (Pettit 1974).
In general, herbicide treatmenta of chaparral will
dec_ shrub and forb cover and In c _ graas
cover and production. Partial shrub control will
raeult In a return to shrub dominance. High application rat.. neceaaary to control some raelstant specl.., such as shrub live oak and Gambel oak, may
drastically reduce underatory perennials and allow
Invasion and dominance by annuals. Integrated
brush management using fire, herbicides, and
revegetation where neceaaary can convert many
chaparral sitae to highly produCllve graaslands.

Plnyon-Junlper
Plcloram and tebuthluron are soli active and are
the main herbIcIdIes uaed to treet pinyon and Juniper
(Joh..-, 1987). DIfferent apaclee of Juniper vary In
their -'IIvtIy to theae herbIcIdIes, but more speclee are aenaItIve to pIcIoram than tebuthluron. Tree
mortality vartee wfth apectee, aItII, rata, and type of
application (JohllMn 1987). Reeponse of underatory
apectee to treetment II dependent on the tree mortality and on the aenaitlvIty of the underatory apaclee
tothe herbIcIdIes. Both pIcIoram and tebuthluron perslat In the loll for some years and may Injure unclerlIory9-.shruba,andforbe. lndlvidualtreetreetmenta wfth theae herbIcIdIes may be mora effective
In controlling the treee and ' - Injurious to unclerlIory apectee than broedcaat appIlcatIona (Evana et
at 1975, Joh..-, 1987). Eva". et at (1975) dlacouraged broedcaat treetmenta of plcloram becauae
many IIanda lack aufflclent underatory apaclee to
raepond to tree control, and apectee that are there
may ba Injured by plcloram. TMy recommended
spot treettng of plnyon-Junlper atanda wfth pIcIoram
or using plcloram aa a foIlowup treetment afterchalnIng. TMy aIao cautioned that using plcloram on
some sitae could raeull In dominance by annual
g -, such a m-tg.... or meduaa"-d, becaUM !My are ,-.IIIant to plcloram (Evana and
Young 1988).
H~, Joh..-, (1987) notae that plcloram
applied to Individual traee caUMd little damage to
~Iatad underafory apacIee and that Mrlally applied plcloram (4 Ib uJacra) did not damage blue
gramaonlde-oatagramag_ lnArizona.lncontraat. tebuthluron may kill uncletwtory g _ and
forbe - . J fwt 8W8y from Individually IreetacI
treee. High ratae of Mrlal-applied tebuthluron (4 Ib
a .• Jacra) killed cool .... on g _ In Arizona.
~, the IoMr recommended MrtaIIlpplIcatlon
ratae of ?Oth pIcIoram and tebuthluron (2 Ib
a.• Jacra)
In good 8IMcII of ~n'" g _
wfthln 5 yea.. on sitae that had residual g .... atanda
at treetment.

,_lied
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Herbicides are uaed on plains graaslands to control some woody planta, such as sand sagebrush
(Bovey 1964) and fringed sagebrush (Smlka et al.
1963), but are mainly uaed to control noxious herbaceous weeds, wh ich Include musk thistle (Roath
1979). canadian thistle (Gallagher and Vanden Born
1976), knapweed (Hubbard 1975), ragweed
(Mccarty and Selfrae 1972), and leafy spurge
(Bowes and Molberg 1975). Herbicides also are uaed
to help ..tabllsh forage g _ (Morrow and
Mccarty 1976). Herbicides moat commonly uaed
Include 2,4-0, plcloram, and dlcamba. Bromacll and
atrazlne may also be uaed for weed control before
seeding perennial g _. Atrazlne may be uaed to
Increase protein content and drought tolerence of
g _ , such as blue grama (Houston 19n).
Control of broad leaf planta by selective herbIc ides, such as 2,4-0, uaually Inc.-graaa production. Application of 2,4-0 (2 Ib a.eJacre) to mixed
prairie decreaaed broad leaf shruba and fortle, such
as fringed sagebrush, curly cup gumweed, star Illy,
mllkvetch, hairy eater, blue-belll, and ewnlng primrose, and Increaaed some g _ and forbs, such
as thlcksplke wheatgraaa, western wheatgraaa, and
globe mallow (Hyder 1971). Control by 2,4-0 (2 Ib
a.eJ acre) of weedy forbs, auch a annual ..11bush, koch la, and Ruaaian thlstle, lncreaaed production of naedlegraas and wheatgraas (Nichola and
McMurphy 1969).
Plcloram may damage sensitive graaaea as well as
broad leaf planta. Plcloram (1 Ib a.eJacre) applied
with or without 2,4-0 controlled snakeweed and
prickly pear and Initially damaged blue grama and
needle-and-thread graaa (G,,'nk et at 1973). The
g_
recovered and had Increaaed production 5
years after treatment Needle-and-threed graaa was
more tolerent to plcloram than blue grama, and pr0duction Increaaed on needle-and-thread graaa plots
treated at low rat... Plcloram may selectively reduca
forbs and some graaaea. Plcloram (0.75 to 4 Ib
a.eJacre) decreaaed yarrow, eater, and Ironweed,
and some g _, such as blue and hairy grama, but
plcloram did not decrease little and big bluaetem,
Indlangraas, or swltchgraas (Arnold and Santelmann 1988). Theee studl.. lIIullrate how plcloram
may affect plant community composition when species of different sansltlvlty are present.
Herblcld.. commonly uaed on plains graaslanda
for weed control bafore revegetation may Initially
damage graaa llledlings. Plcloram (0.75 to 31b a.eJ
acre) reduced seedling emergence of slde-oata
grama, big bluaetem, swltchgrasa, and blue grama,
but big blueetem wa. more tolerant than the other
apaclee (Arnold and Santelmann 1988). Plcloram
(0.5 Ib a.eJacre) controlled knapweed and allowed
eetabllshment of wh..t g _ (Hubbard 1975).

Creeping red feecueand timothy were tolerant of picloram (0.25 Ib a.eJacre) and dlcamba (0.5 Ib
a.eJacre) ueed to control canada thlllle If they were
III8ded one growing _ n after herbicide application (Gallagher and Vanden Born 1978).
Atrazlne may be ueed to control annual weeda In
wann-eeason g _ that are normally tolerant,
except at the llledling atage (Bahler et al. 1964).
Seedllnga of caucasian blueatern and awltchgraaa
were moretolarant toatrazlne (3 ppm In lI""houM
soli) than Indlang..... aIdeoall grama, and blue
grama (Bahleret at 1964). Atrazlne (1.8Ib LeJacre)
applied to a shortgraaa prairie In Colorado controlledannualforbsandg_andreducedthefrequency of ~ g-.1UCh aa aqulrreltall,
~ ~ ..... and needle-and-threed g ....
(Houllon 1m). Frequency of wann-eeason
g _ , such a blue grama, 111 _ _ , and and
dropaeed Incraued, a did that of some perennial
forba, hairy gold aatar, and rush aileleton plant
AppIlcationa of selective herbicides, such a
2,4-0, on plalna graaalanda may be axpacted to
Inc... g _ and dec_ broadlee! apacIaa.
Appllcatlona of pIcIoram and atrazlne to control noxloua herbaosoua and woody weeda or to control
annuala before revegetation may favor or dlafavor
certain broadleef and graaa apaclee, depending on
relative herbicide aenelUvity. Theee herbicides can
greatly change the composition of mixed prairie
communltlee.

Mountain and plateau graaalanda have generally
been treeted with herblcldee when !My are domInated by weedy shruba and fortle. Application of
2,4-0 (3 Ib a.eJ acre) to degraded meadowa In C0lorado controlled silver aagebruah and decraued
forbs such as agoaerta, erlogonlum, aneezewaed,lupine, and vetch, u wall u dandelion and cinquefoil
(Turner 1988). In that atucly, g_
and aedgea
Increaaed greetly In cover and production after
ahrub and forb control. Speclee compoeltlon of
g _ did not change greetly after herbicide treetmenta, and some fortle, such aa Cinquefoil, though
Initially aet back, had high frequency 9 years after
treatment. In Wyoming, application of 2,4-0 (1,2 and
4 Ib a.eJacre) decreaaed the co_ and production
of forbs auch u lupine, aven., agoaerIa, puaaytoea.
arnica, and cinquefoil (Hurd 1965). Some forbs,
.uch u yarrow, ..ndwort, ceraatlcean, and bedatraw, were tolerant of 2,4-0, while othe.., such aa
uter, erlogonlum, and phlOX, were moderat*y ......
sltlve to the herbicide. Co_ and production of
g _ and aedgea Incraaaed relative to untreated
plota. Application of 2,4-0 (1 , 2, 3 and 41b uJacre)
to mountain graaslanda In Nevada to controllrtaalao
greetly reduced dandelion and yarrow the lira! year
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after InIIItment (Eckert et at 1973b). Production of
slender "",-tg_ Nevada bluegnl88. and meadow
barley greatly 1nc:tMMd after Iria control. TrMtment
of mountain graalands with 8IIIectIve herblcldea.
such .. 2,4-0. can be expected to inc_ production of gn188 and g,...lk. pienta and dec_ production of shrube and tom.. Forbe that .re tolerant
of 2,4-00( can readlly.-bllah from MId will persist in the mMdow communltlee.
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Although the "g_nhouse effect" theory II very
popular. the probability of Ita occurrence and potential affecta are unknown .t thll time. To v.lldat. the
theory. a multi-year. multi-million dollar _rch
program _
eatabllahed by PrMldent Bush. and II
administered by the Interagency Commltt. . on
Earth Sciences. The BUrMU of Land Management
II a participating agency In thll _rch.

Air 0uIII1ty
Chemical treatmentawould affectthespecles compoeItIon. IIz• • density. and Yigor of the Yllgelatlon In
coniferoulldectduoua foreeta. n - Impecta may
range from complete control of target YIIgeIatIon to
negligible demege. depending on species, chemicaIa ueed. doeegee. and timing of appIlcationa.
Hetbicidee such .. pIcIoram. trIcIopyr. glypho_ . and amzJne may reeult In brush and hardwood
defoIl8IIon. top kill. and mlnllMl reeproutIng. n - . . would temporwIly reduce competlton.
I~ the amount of light t88Chlng conifers and
other deelrable epecM, and deer-. bush and
g,.. competition for eoll. moisture. and nutrlenta.
Impecta would be greeter on plant eprouta and...olinge than on full-grown pienta. lJaIng herbIcIdea
can In c _ the growth ,... of conifer Mldllnge
ItreIIed by competition. He<tlIckIe Injectlona would
Iesve II1NIe atandlng and would create eddltlonel fire
hazards from the dead need... 0( Iesvee.

CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY

s.:.u.

the fec:tor. Influencing climate are eo
large In ecaJe compet..:l with the Ilze of any IndlvlOUIII propoeed YIIgeIatIon IJMtment, none of the~
tatIon - . meIhoda would ..... any algnlflc8nt
Impect on the climate.

GIObeI carbon dioxide and methane Ieveta .,..
and ..... been called "gneenhouM
geeee." Implying their 1nc:reMed ~
may teed to changea In pneclpItetIon and temperature (boIh In timing and Intenelty). All vegetation fa
Important In the ~ng and rwcycllng of oxygen
and carbon through photoeyntheela. By conwrtIng
carbon dioxide Into oxygen and plant fiber. carbon
Ie "fIxed;" removed from the etmoephere until the
pMnt mGerIeI either ~ 0( burna. G . lendemay flxcarbon et.,....,retelhanwoody~
IetIon typee, but the toI8I _
of fbced carbon Ie
much .... Of the _
meIhodI ooneIdered.
I~ng.

pt88CrIbedbumlng . . thegreNetpcMntlelfor~
Ing carbon dioxide and fine perticu.... matter to the
1IImOeptIere.

The mOllllgnlflcant Impacta on air quality would
be moderate Inc ...... In nolae. duet, and combuatlon engine .,.hauet generetad by manual and In&chanical treatment methods; lmOke from preecrlbed
bumlng; and moderate nolae and minimal chemical
drift from earlal application of herbIcIdea. Impecta
would be temporary. ameli In
and quickly
dlapeqed throughout the EIS arM. n - factora,
combined with atandard management prectIoea
(atlpul8llona). minimize the algnlflcance of potentI8I
Impecta. Federal. State. and local air quality regulationa would not be violated.

_Ie.

PotentIal air qt illty Impecta are a - . d before
project Impleme;1IetIon. SIte-specIfIc plana .,..
navIewed for compliance with applicable ..... and
poIlcIee, and exlItIng air quality Ia IIMnIOrIed eo
that changee aaeoctated with BLM propoMIa may be
determined. Additional mltlgetlon may be Incorporated Into specIflc project propoeeJa to further reduce potentI8I Impecta. FO( example. preecrlbed
bumlng actIvItIea muet comply with the BLM Manual. SectIona 8211.31 (E). Fire Planning. and 11214.33.
Preecrlbed Fire Management, to minimize air quality
Impecta from reeultlng 1mOk.. Thla prooadure
naqul_ compliance with Individual State and local
1mOk. rnenegement programa that Ipec/ty the c0nditione underwhlch bumlng may beconductad. SimIlarly. etandard mall8ll8ll*lt pnactloea for Mrlel
application of herbIcIdea limit the amount of drift
Into nonterget anaee.

Biological treatments. which do not use machlnea
or chemlcall. have little pot.ntlal to affect air quality.
Biological treatments may cause minor odors
because of conflnad anlmala. but these affecta
would be reatrlctad to the Immediate trMtment a_
and would d l.lpat. rapidly. Impacta would nof very
Ilgnlflcantly by analyala region. because the area
treatad by biological methodl nam.lnl n.. rly conatant for all .1I.matl....

Table 3-6aummarlz.. air pollutant emlaalone due
to preacrlbed bumlng by program alternative. P0tential cumulative Impecta may occurwhen multiple preecrlbed fI_ occur limultaneoully. In the Pacific
Northweat (where cumulative Impecta .,.. moat
likely). 1mOk. management commltteaa limit bumIng by Federal. etete.nd private groupe to minimize
cumulelive Impecta.

PretCribed BurnIng
Partlculat. matt.r. volatll. organic cornpounda.
and carbon monoxide ana the primary pollutenta
.mlttad during preacrlbed bumlng that would affect

TIlbleW
AnIlU8l "-tIled IwMIg PoIutMI EmIIIIona
'" PnIgnm AIIImIIIM (lone)

-

"'-<I

NoMtlal

No

........
No

No

AoIIoII

HeItItdcIe

HeItItdcIe

29.«10

38.!500

37.100

1.700

1.700

0
0

23.800

1.300
4.800

8.300

8.«10

0

4.200
2.700

AoIIoII

Carbon Monoxide
Nitrogen Oxldea
Sulfur Dioxide'
Tobll Suspended
Partleul ....
Inhal.bIe
Partlcul_
Vol.tlle Organic

1.100

3.200

4.100

4.200

0

8.300

8.«10

8.800

0

5.800

87.785

132.290

138,3110

0

8Ueo

Compounds

Acnae Bumad
I

Fugltlw (wincHIIown) duet from manual 0(
mechanical equipment would ..... a localized. temporary Impect Poww equlPl'*'t and machinery
exhauet would emit carbon monoxide. eulfur dioxIde. and nitrogen dioxide; ' - . the quantltlee
would be eo _II that their IeoIeted and temporary
UIII would not caUIII elgnlflc8nt Impecta. NoIee Ie¥ell oould epproech 80 declbeIe (elbA) for Ihort time
perIode. but no ~term Impecta . . entIcipIIted.
Impecta would not vety elgnlftcantly by wgeIetIon
III8IyeIa region. StendIIrd " ....g.ment prectIoea
WOUld limit Impecta to the Immediete vicinity of the
1rMtmentanaa.

air quality. Compliance with local amok. management programa would mlnlmlz. theea affecta. The
timing. Yllgelatlon type. liz. of burna, fuel arrangltment and moisture. Ignilion technlquee and pattema, and -'her condition. are all specified to
keep 1mOk. amounta within ecceptabIe limite. The
actual level of Impect dependa on a combination of
all theea factora. but regard .... of the bumlng c0nditione. alr-quallty regulation. would be met. The
health affecta of pnaacribed bumlng are deecrlbed
later In thla chapter and detailed In Appendix O.

BIologIcal Methods

Sulfur dto.tde em..uon. .,.. negllgl~.

Fuel Loodll1lJ:
ChaporTOt

Conl_

a_nell

PlnyorNunlpo<

- 3 tonol"",.

-

etonoI"",.

-

e tonoI"",.

- \I toni"",.

Sogobruoh
- 3 t......"",.
AcIlv1ty fuoIo
- 15 t......"",.
Fuel Conoumptlon: 100....-t.
Em_ FI1C10r0: U.S. Envlron..-tot _Ion Agency (1_).
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CONSEQUENCES

Chemical Methods

regions of the American West. causing leeward
araes to receive less moisture than the windward
araes. Treatment programs that use mechanical
equipment (that Is, tilling, bulldozing, etc.) have the
recognized capacity to produce minor changes In
the topographic landscapa. However, thelmplementatlon of vegetation treatment alternatives and the
application olthe methods considered In this EIS are
not expected to substantially affect topography.

Spray drilt and volatilized chemicals from aerial,
ground vehicle, and hand applications of herbicides
could occur, but would not significantly affect air
quality. Spray droplets of 100 microns and less are
most prone to drilt, and may be carried long distances before reaching the ground. Standard management practices that can minimize these impacts
include using spray equipment designed to produce
20(). to 8IXknicron-diameter droplets and prohibiting spraying when the wind speed exceeds 6 miles
per hour or blows In the wrong direction. Health
riska aaaociated with chemical drilt are discussed
later in this chapter and are detailed In Appendix E.
Esterformulatlons of2,4-0 or triclopyr applied In diesel oil are prone to volatilization; all other herbicides
ara less volatile. The use of ground vehicles and alrcralt to apply the herbicides could temporarily cause
noise levels to raach 90 dbA; however, no long-term
effects ara anticipated.

SOILS
Vegetation treatmenta may affect the physical
characteristics of solis directly, alter the abundance
and types of vegetstlon that may shield solis from
eroeion, or alter the praence and abundance of soli
mlcroorganlsma or larger organism. that contribute
to overall soli quality.

M.n.... Methods

GEOLOGY AND
TOPOGRAPHY

The disturbance of soils caused by manual mathoda of vegetation treatmentahould benegllglble. Because manual vegetation methods generally are reserved for small Isolated arau (because of labor
experlla) and because they do not dlractly affect
the surltclal organic layer of the soli, this treatment
method will not be evaluated on an analysis region
beals. Overall, manual treatment effects on solis
should be minimal compared wlth thoee thlt mlY
occur with the mechanical treatmenta described In
the following aectlons.

Geology interacla either directly or Indirectly with
all other environmental factors. For example, the
rock typa of a specific area can exert a major Influence In contrOlling soil development, vegetstlon
community composition, and plant growth rat• .
Soil moistura retention Is Indirectly related to the
geologic materlal end _ther1ng conditions. The
environmental reaources that ara most clOMly uaoctated wlth the geology Include soli reaourc:a and
water reaourc:a. The possibility of Incnsued soli erosion or eccumulatlon of chemical herbicides In solis
ara potential Impacts of the various vegetstlon treatmerna. Alternative treatment programa ara specifically identified and dlacussed In the Solis aectlon.
Potential Impacts to water reaourc:a from either
IncnsuedsedlmentyleklaorlncnsuedchemlcalherbIckIee raultlng from vegetstlon treatmenta are disc.-d In detail In the Aquatic Raources aectlon.
Although these related reaourc:a may be affected,
the Implementation of vegetstlon treatment alternetIvee end the application of the methods considered
In this EIS ara not expected to dlractly affect ge0logic reaourc:a.

Mechanical Methocla
The effects of mechanical treatmenta on solis and
thatr hydrologic cha,.c;terlstlcl depend on the following: (1) soilexpoaurafollowlng treatment; (2) the
direct effect of soil disturbance on soil properties;
Ind (3) the alte condition., eapeclally precipitation
pattern and elope. Mechanical methode Include two
general types: (1) methods such .. mowlng and
roller chopping, which ramove top growth but do not
dlractly disturb the soil, and (2) methods .uch u
plowlng and chaining, which can _
the entlra
plant. Including roota, and directly disturb the soil
(Blackburn 18113).

Topography typlaIlly Is linked to the area geology
and also Is a conaequence of many Interacting envl~ factora. The topography of an a,.. may
_
to ...trlct the distribution of certain vegetstIon
comtrKJtIItIa bec8uM of the climate aaaoclated with
that .,.... ......tIon. Ce<t8ln topographic hlgha
(mountain r&ngee) Influence wather ~ and
_
a "raJn Ihedow" effect on much of the Interior

Plant and litter cover protect the soli, and roota
hold the soil In place, so lack of plant cover I. highly
correlated wlth runoff end eroeIon on rangeland.
(Rauzl 1980, Rauzl and Fly 1888, Branson at al.
1981). Any reduction In cover by vegef8t1on manipulations would t.nd to Inc_
runoff end eroeIon
on rangeland wa1eraheda. Mechanical treatmanta
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are designed to Increase plant cover by encouraging
the growth of nontarget species already present or
byfacilitating artificial revegetation. Vege!atlon treatment aimed at reducing woody species and IncreasIng herbaceous species greatly reduces water runoff
and erosion while Improving soli stability. Where revegetation Is nec_ry to produce desired cover
alter plant control, the hydrologiC response to control may be greatly dependent on the succeas of revegetation. For example, disk plowing sagebrush
and drilling beardless bluebunch wheatgraaa
reduced bareground by 30 percent and decnsued
runoff and erosion at sites In Colorado (Lusby 1979).
However, plowing and unsucceasful revegetation of
sagebrush In Nevada decreased Infiltration rates
(Gifford 1968, Jager 1972). Effects of mechanical
vegetation manipulation on solis must be evaluated
with respect to the effects of the treatment on total
vegetation cover compared to nontreated rangeland.
The direct effects of mechanical disturbance on
solis depend on the typa and extent of disturbance,
the soli texture and structure, and the 11011 water conlent when disturbed. Although little data ara available on the direct effects of mechanical disturbance
on rangeland solis, literature from tillage of agricultural solis suggests some principles. Sollaggragate
stability Is necaaaary for high Infiltration rates and
soli stability. Aggregate stability Is maintained by
vegetation cover, wh ich protecta the aggragat..
from raindrop Impect, and by soli organic matter,
wh ich holds aggregates together (Tate 1967). Lack
of soli aggregation results In formation of a surface
crust, especially on fine-textured solis, which
reduces Infiltration, soli aeration, and aasoclated
plant growth (cary and Evans 1974). Some rangeland solis have pronounced vesicular crusta In the
Interspaces between tree, shrub, and graaa plants.
These crusla have poor structura and much lower
Infiltration rates than the well-aggragated solis
under the shrubs or trees (Blackburn and Skau
1974). Mechanical treatment disturbance of these
and other crusted solis could be expected to
Increase Infiltration for a while, but unless soli vegetation cover, organic matter, soli aggragatlon, Ind
porosity are Increased In aasoclatlon with vegetation
response to the treatment, the crusts will reform and
Infiltration will continue to be low. Thus, the effect.
of mechanical treatments on crusted solis ara highly
dependent on vegetation rasponse alter treatment.
A high cover of vegetation protects and maintain.
soli aggregation by reducing raindrop Impact and by
adding organic matter (cary and EVins 1974).
Mechanical treatments such as dlsklng or tilling
ara designed to aerate, lilt, twist, shear, and Inco,!»,
rate the surficial vegetative cover and organic matter
Into lhe soli. This mixing addslmport8ntorganlc nutrlenta to the root zona and facilitat.. the ..tabllshment of newly planted vegetation. However, me-

chanlcal treatmenta may possibly Increase runoff
and erollon on some highly sloping sites, eapeclally
the flne-taxtured, unstable, crusted solis that ara prasent on some sagebrush and daMrt shrub rangelands. Inaddltlon,themechanlcal treatment and suppression of nitrogen-fixing vegetstlon (that I.,
Ceanothus spp.) may result In a dramatic reduction
In the abundance of nitrogen-fixing becterla. Recovery of Innltratlon rat.. and sediment control on
some sites generally occurs wlth time, depending on
the speed of natural or artlnclll ravegetstlon and
raplacement of vegetstlon cover.
Soli taxtura and morphology also affect soil
raaponse to mechanical treatmenta. Coa __
textured solis wlth Initially high Infiltration rata and
clayey soli. wlth low Infiltration rata generally
would be expected to change little alter direct
mechanical disturbance. H o _, If the mechanical
treatment creata furrows or plta to hold watar or
breaks up a shallow soil layer of limited permeability,
Innltratlon may be Incnsued (Brown at al. 1965).
Herbel (19648) racommended no mechanical treatment of undy solis In windy arau because of the
raaultlng Increase In wind erollon when vegetstlon
cover I. loat.
Effects of mechanical treatmenta also ara highly
dependent on preclpltetlon pattern Ind ground
slope. Temporary lou of vegetstlon cover from
mechanical trealmenta may reault In Incnsued eroelon from h'gh-'nten.'ty summer thunderstorms;
however, erollon from gentle wlnter .now Ind rainfall probebly would be limited. Forexample, convertIng sagebru.h to graaa by plowing and aeedlng
reduced summer rainfall runoff but Incnsued snowmelt runoff (Lu.by 1979). Becau.. moat of the sedIment production and runoff wu aaaoclated with
summer runoff, the conversion decnsued erosion
and runoff overall.
Many mechanical methods Ira limited to ground
slopa of less than 30 percent; ho_, eroeion hazards ara great..t on .'opa greater than 20 percent
(Jordan 1961). Thus, mechanical method. have the
potential to greatly Increase ercalon on .teap
but In practice ara moat fraquently used on gentle
.'opa whera the ercalon hazard I. limited.

.'opa

A reccgnltlon of the negative Impacta of recurrent
dl.turbance hu reaulted In an emphul. on minImum tillage of agricultural soli. (Donahue at al.
len). Hutten and Gifford (1888) found that frequently plowed agricultural soli. had overall lower
Infiltration rat. and higher sediment production
than adjacent rangeland soli• • Although the frequency of rangeland soli dl.turbance wlth mechanIcal plant control I. much less than that of tiliad agricultural soli., mechanical compaction of railgeland
soli. hu long been ldentlflad u a polantlal problem
(Lull 19&9). Direct Impacta _lated with mechanIcal dl.turbance will be highly
and t,..tment-

.'Ie-
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specific. bot negative impacts would be most
expectec:l on fine-textureel IOUS lacking organic
matter anc:l soil structure with low aggregate atabllity
anc:I • tenc:lency to form a cruet. sou compaction
symptoms .00 cauaea have been dlacuaaec:l by
Robertson anc:I Eric:kaon (1978). Compaction from
mechanical t _ t a of rangelanc:l soils ahoulc:l be
much lea than agricultural soils. Heavy machinery
driven 0Y8( rangelanc:l soils to control vegetation
may compact su"- anc:I subeurface IOU• •nd
reeluce aggnsgatlon. Range management equipment
that disturbs the IOU may braek c:Iown large agg. .
gates to smaller. lea atable aggregates. Compaction is eepeclally pronouncec:l on _
.00 poorly
drainecl soils.
The generIIl impacts of mechanical tAMItmenta on
rangelanc:l vegetation anc:I soils have been summarIzecI by Blackbom (1983). Cutting anc:I mowing
methoc:Is. such .. roller chopping. naault In minimal
phyaical soil disturbance .00 may proc:Iuce soilprotecting mulch. The aoU disturlMnce proc:Iucec:I by
grubbing.
bolklozlng.
anc:l
chaining/cabling
1with loolMaec:l c:Ienalty of the woody target
apeciee. Soil disturbance by II-. methocIa may be
extenaive. but pita cl1Mltec:l by plant ex1raCtIon anc:l
cIebris left In pIKe may trap water anc:I limit runoff
anc:I eroeIon. RootpIowfng anc:l disk plowing c0mpletely disturb the su"- .00 aometImee the subsu" - soil.
Con-.lon from woody to herbaceoua vegetation
woulc:l not _ r l l y In c _ water ylekla from
rangelanc:l _terahec:la. but If vegetation cover la
malntalnecl by existent anc:I aeec:Iec:I herbaceous

plants after mechanical disturbance. runoff anc:l eroaIon Ihoulc:l c:Iecreue. Revegetation to reP*e lost
cover woulc:l be nacommenc:lec:l to reeluce potential
eroeIon on winc:lrowec:l IIltes. loolMaec:l surf_
roughn.a after mechanical disturbance may
c:Iec_ runoff anc:I eroeIon of some noncruating
lOlls .. long .. vegetation cover Is not gl1Ml1ty
reelucec:I. eo.rM-tax1ureel lOll, of many ..ngetanc:ta
woulc:l contlnue to maintain IIlmllar Infiltration and
aec:llrI*11 proc:IuctIon ratae after mechanical tAMIt-

ment

Although various lllerIture IOUrcee dlacuae the
efficacy of mechanical control traa1menta. <lata that
c:letail the Im,.aa of " - tAMItmenta a,. ape_
(BIacI<bom 1983). Sagebruah anc:l plny~:-r
IItae have been moat atuc:l1ec:I to c:letarmlne
of
mechanlealt_ta on lOlls anc:l hydrolOgy. Impacts of plant control on lOlls anc:l hydrology are
extrameIy vartable becaUM of Interxtlona of
w.ther. contrOl rnethoc:I. vagetatlon 11MIPOOM. aOIl
propertIee, anc:l poat-t_tment management (Blackbom '01P,). BecaUM " - InterxtIona a,. not
unc:IeratOOd In c:letail. Pf*IIctIona of traa1ment
~ are difficult to make on specific IItae that
heve not been ~.

SInce 1940. mUllonl of hectsres of sagebrulh have
been cl..reelln the Westem Unltec:l Stetes. The 11mitec:llnform.tlon on Impacts from mechanical disturb.nce varlee with the lite and tnsatment (BI.ckbom
1983). Pllrker (1979) has revlewec:l the V.rlOUI
mechanical methoc:ll for controlling sagebrulh. and
Blalac:lell et al. (1982) diacull tIIelr application to specific IIltae.
Disk plowing of sagebrulh and drill aaec:llng of
beardlea bluebonch wheatgrallin Colorado qu.druplec:l herbaceoul forage proc:luctlon and <IeclMaec:l summer runoff and annual lec:llment yield
by 75 .00 80 percent, 188p8Cl1ve1y. on a _terahec:I
scale (Luaby 1979). Infiltration c:lecnaaaec:l .00 aec:l1ment proc:Iuctlon Incnaaaec:l .fter plowing sagebrush
and unaucc.afully aeadlng perennial grail In
Nevac:Ia on IIlIt-toam IOUS (Glfforc:ll972). The faUure
to reP*e vegetatlon cover anc:l the crullec:l nature
of " - flne-textureellOUs may account for the negative r8epOOse to plowing In this study. Similar
crullec:l aOIls In Nevac:Ia hec:lloonaaaec:l aec:llment pr0duction after disturbance by off-roec:I vehicles (Eckert et al. 1979).
On • sagebrush alte In Idaho. Infiltration ratae
c:leclMaec:lafterplowlng.ndaeadlnggraaabutraccw-

erec:I after 8 yea .. (Glfforc:ll982). HydrOloglccharaoterlstlcaoflOmasagebrushlltaelnNevac:lawerelllmliar or Improved 8 to 17 yea.. after plowing anc:l
aeadlng the graaa (Blackbom anc:l Skau 1974). In
" - atuc:l1es. the p~ of a vaelcular crull moat
negatively affectec:llnflltratlon. Soils with a vaelcular
Crull thatara disturbec:l are highly unatable anc:l may
proc:lucesuapendedaec:llmentwithlntenaeralnahowera. Blackbom anc:l SOu concludec:l that mechanIcally converting aagebruah to graaa may not affect
Infiltration ratae of lOlls without a vaelcular crull anc:I
may. only after lOme tlma. Improve Infiltration ratae
on lOlls with a vaelcular crust. poeaIbIy .. vagetatlon
cover. 1011 organic matter••00 aggregate liability
10 0 _. In another study In Nevada, plowing anc:l
seeding g _ reelucec:I Infiltration ratae anc:l
loolMaec:l aec:llment proc:Iuctlon Immec:llately after
treatment, but after 2 yea,. Infiltration ratae were
IIlmllar to
recovertng anc:l aec:llment proc:Iuctlon _
that of control plots (Brown et aI. 1886). In this study.
furrowa cl1Mltec:l by plowing anc:l seeding retarded
runoff. Inc:llcatlng a poeaIbie lower eroelon hazard
from mechanical disturbance than woulc:l be Inferred
from Infiltration-rata <lata alone.
In summary. mechanical disturlMnce to control
aagebruah may or may not Initially acIverMIy affect
1011 hydrologic properties. anc:l adverse ~ tenc:I
to c:Iec_ with tlma after dlsturlMnce. There Is a
lack of watarahecHcaie <lata anc:I <lata on apedfIc
1011 atructural charac:tert.tlca. affectec:I by machIInleal dlaturlMnce In the aagebruah acoeyatem. The
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movement of suspandec:l lec:llment from the u.ual
gentle slopes of the sagebrush ..ngel.nd. I. not
known (Eckert et al. 1979). Most of the precipitation
on IIgebrulh rangeland. f.II.ln the winter . . .now
or gentle rain. and would not be expaclec:l to gnsatly
eroc:le dlsturbec:lIOII • . However. Infrequent. highly localized. Intensive .ummer thunde..howers could
eroc:le recently dl.turbed lOll • . Effects of mechanical
control on sagebru.h lOll. probably are most dependent on the replacement of lost vegetation cover by
desired species.

DeNrt ShNb
Mechanical or other methoc:ll of plant control
generally are not recommendec:l for desert .hrubland ( _ section on Vegetation). Replacing parennlal plant cover by revegetation I. u.ually _ r y
after plant control. Revegetation I. rarely succ:eaaful.
10 dl.turbance of existing plant cover tends to
Increase annual weec:I cover and bare ground.
Mound. UIOClatec:l with .hrube on IOma lOll. of
the desert .hrubland have well-aggregatec:l IOlia
with much higher Infllt..tlon ratae (Blackbum 1975)
and a higher concentration of nutrlenta than lOlls
between the mounde (Charley and Weal 1975). Machanlcal dl.turbance oftheaelOliscould reeluce Infllt ..tlon rates and nutrient cycling. reaultlng In I _
vegetation cover .nd Incnaaaec:l bare ground anderoslon hazard. Although .Iepee of theae rangelanda
usu.lly are gentle. runoff and water erosion can be
high due to hlgt>-Intenillty ralnatorma reaultlng from
the Inherently low vegetation cover. Disturbance of
shrub mounds. and eepeclally .hrub Interapacea
with unstable. flne-textureel. veslcul.r-crullec:llOlis.
can gnsatly Inc...... lec:llment proc:luctlon (Eckert et
al. 1979). Lose of vegetation cover would be
expectec:l to gnsatly Increase wind erosion on theae
lands (Herbel 19&48).

Mechanical methoc:l•• such .. chaining . nd rootplowing. have bean uaec:l to control woody planta.
especially mesquite. throughou1the Southwest (Jordan 1981). Most of the literature on hydrologic and
lOll Impacts UIOClatec:l with mech.nlcal mesquite
control I. from Texas (Blackbum 1983). Solis In the
Southwest are vulnerable to erosion by hlgt>Intensity summar .. In showe,.. Although M.rtln
(1975) obearvec:l that Inc_ _ In mesquite may
.ccelerate .heat and gully erosion In aemldeaert
g ....I.nd. there II • I.ck of _rch evaluating
hydrologic respon_ to mesquite contrOl. RootplOWing of honey mesquite Incnaaaec:l Infiltration
and reelucec:l aec:llmant proc:luctlon of ahrub Interapaces on the Tex.. Rolling PI.lna (Brock et al.
1982).

PI.nt cover Is most Important In maintaining high
Infiltration rates after mech.nlcal disturbance on the
cl.y-loam lOlls of thl. region. Complete denudation
of a mesqulte-boffalograaa community In Texas.
using herbicides and .hreeldlng. c:lecnaaaec:l Infllt,...
tlon and Incnaalec:l runoff .ndlec:llment proc:luctlon
(Bec:lunah and Soaebea 1985). Shrec:lc:llng.nc:1 ~
grubbing of mesquite naaultec:l In runoff .nd Iec:IIment proc:luctlon 11m liar to untAMItec:l plota. RootplOWing of creosotebuah IIltes on coarM-textureel
IOIIa In Arizona reelucec:l runoff by Increalllng surf.ce roughnell and detention storage and by
Increasing plant cover (Tromble 1978). In • subsequent study In New Mexico (Tromble 1980). rootplowing creosotebuah and aeadlng g _ naaultec:l
In I _ vegetation cover .nd lower Infiltration ratae
than untnsatec:l areas. Infiltration rates InclMaec:l on
rootplowec:l .reas .fter 4 yea ... when seeded grail
cover hec:l Incnaaaec:l.
Mechanical tAMItmenta may Inc_Infiltration of
lOme lOlls In the Southwest by Increalllng su"roughneaa. Because vegetation cover Is extramely
Important In protecting the lOll from hlgh-tntenalty
thunderahowera. the change In cover after treatment
generally c:letarmlnes any change In runoff or ero.Ion. Mechanical control ahould be uaec:l only on
IIltes with. high potential for natural or artlflcl.1
replacement of vegetation cover after removel of
undesl ..ble species.

~Moun"'n

ShNb

Since chapanal vegetation occu .. on .teep anc:l
rocky tanaln. mechanical control mathoc:la h.ve had
IImltec:lapplication (FfollloltandThorud 1975). Rootplowing. which Is poaalble on only .bout 2 to 8 parcent of chapanal (Pond 1981). Is conslderec:l to be
the most effective mechanical methoc:l for chapanal
control (Cable 1975). Rootplowlng of live oak on the
Edw.rds PI.t..u cnsatec:ll.rge sto.. ge deprealllona
.nd reelucec:l runoff by 20 parcent (Rlcharc:llOn et .1.
1979). Grubbing shrubs and aeadlng perennial
g_
reelucec:l erosion by 99 percent over. 7-year
parloc:l In Arizona. probably by gnsatly Increasing
grail baaal .nsa . nd ground cover (Rich 1981 ).
Roby .nd Grean (1 978) have revlewec:I other matt>oc:Is of mechanical tAMItment of chapanal. They
observed that chaining .nd dlsklng may dlaturb the
lOll .nd Inc ...... erosion hazards. while chopping
methoc:la thatl..ve roota Intact and proc:luce a mulch
have lea potential for caualng erosion. Because sueceaaful mechanical control by rootplowing Ie only
poealble on the more gentle alepee anc:l I. alwaya
accompanlec:l by ,..toratlon of g roun~ by ,...
vegetation. It Ie not expected to ac:IVeraely al*:t lOlls
anc:l hydrology In the chapanal type. Control by topkill methoc:la. such .. chaining anc:l ahraclcllng.
reeluces live plant cover and brIafty I n c _ ero-
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lion hazard. but most plants quickly resprout from

slon potential. using chaining tnsatment operations
combined with pnsacrl bed bumlng operations of the
debris and planting of desired vegetation species
hIS been partlcul.rIy succesaful. SIt&-speclflc conditions and tnsa!ment program objectives determine
the Yarlety of tnsatll*lt methods and their general
application.

basal buds and cover Is rapidly restored. Although
aevere erosion could occur on steep slopes If highIntensity rainfall occurs befons plant cover reestablishment. some tnsatment practices can be done on
contour to help mitigate the problem.

Plnyon-Junlper
The low pnselpltatlon and resulting small surfac&_
budget of pinyon-juniper watersheds raaults
In low ground-water nseharge. runoff. and erosion
compared to many watersheds (Hawkins 1987). Beca.... much of the hydrologic activity Is soli-water
nseharge rather than runoff. hydrologic prediction
techniques ans not MIlly applied and ans limited by
lack of alt&-specific calibration data (Hawkins 1987).
Th.... lnformation on the nssponse of pinyon-juniper
aoila to mechanical tnsalment8ls mainly from empirIcal atudlel on specific alIee. and .-ons for varying
~ .ns not MIlly determined.
Mechanical methoda UMd to control pinyonjuniper Include chaining or cabling. bulldozing. and
hanclslahing (Blackbum 1983). TheMtnses ans controlled not only to Inc_ forage production. but
alao to Inc_ water yield from selected
waterIheda. Cabling Utah juniper on the Beaver
CteeIc watershed In Arlzon. cnsated pits that trapped
overland flow and nsaulted In water ylekla .nd sedIlI*It production almllar to thoM In untnsated .nsae
(Skau 1981 . 19&4). Chaining. grubbing. girdling •• nd
handafuhlng 25 percent of the pinyon-juniper did
not change water yield of the Corduroy Creek
watershed In Arlzon. (Collinge and MyrIck 1988). In
IOUIharn Utah. chaining and windrowing pinyonjuniper debris slightly reduced Infiltration .nd
Incnsaaed stnsamflow. while doubl&-chalnlng .nd
IerMg debris In p ' - nsaulted In Inflltratlon .nd
_
yield almllar to that of untnsated alt. (Gifford
le75. Will me",1. le72). Sedlll*lt production
from chained plnyon-junlper alIee In Utah generally
_ no gnsater than that from untnsated woodland
...~ when the debris _ windrowed (WIlllama"
. .. 1988. Gifford ..... le70. Gifford le75).

Mechanical tnsatmenta of plains g ....l.nds
(generally tilling or ripping to bnsak up compacted
soils .nd sod-bound vegetation) are conducted to
reduce 1_ desirable warm-e.aon species and to
Inc_ production of c:ooHMaon speclel (Griffith
...1. 19116). Beca.... the tnsated aiopeI.ns gentle
.nd plant cover recovers rapidly .fter disturbance.
water eroafon potential generally Is low. Tilling .nd
ripping .ns done In strIpa to ~t large ground
cover loa and to avoid the type of wind eroafon that
occumad on tilled Janda In the 11130a (lorenz 1988).
Tillage uaoclated with Inter..tlng Increaaed .011
_
content and evidently nsIeued nutrlenta by
Incnsaalng aoil w.therIng and organic matter
dec:ompoeltlon (Wright and White 187.). Strip
mechanical tnsalment8 on plains graulanda gener.11y nsault In poeHIYe rather than negatMl.ol1 _
nsIatIona for plant growth and have poeitMl hydrologlc~.

Mechanical t.....-nenta generally Inc_ 1011
_
storage by trapping snow .nd Incnsaalng Infiltration (Wright .nd SIddoway 1872. Nell and WIght
1m). For example. contour tilling In Montan.
decreaaed runoff In .... fail and ..rIy aprtng .nd
Increaaed ,"ow ac:cumulatlon (Nell .nd WIght
1877). Thla Incnaaaed over-winter aoil water
nseharge .44 .nd 1.58 Inch.- on ..line upland .nd
on palHPOl range alIee. rsepectlveIy. Tilling
Incnaaaed .011 _
content .nd decreaaed ..lInlty
of the eu~ 8011 In Montana (Branson .. al. 19811).
The iMc:hlng of ..Its MaOCIated with furrowing _
8Mn u beneIIcIal In that study becauee pmr.tII*It Iallnlty _ high enough to naduc:. the oamotlc
potential of the aoil aoiution and naduce plant
growth.

T ' - atudlel emphaalze again that tnsatll*lta
thet nad....:. cover. such u windrowing. have the
g...- potential for Incnsaelng eroelon. In NewIda.
Blackbum and Skau (187.) found no statlatlcal dlfI....- In Inflltr8110n or aedlll*lt production
~ chained .nd unt..ted pinyon and juniper
communltlse mMaUnad 3 .nd 11 yeara poettrMtment. The chalned.nsae had a g.... cover from
rawget8tIon and IhoMd • trend toward ... aedlmam production than unt..ted a.... In general.
mechel!1cal ttwtmenta of pInyon-junlper on COlI. . .
1ax1U~ aoi do not appeer to algnlflcantly affect
runoff and aroeIon. AIthougtIiemng debris In place
10 covet' the I0Il Inat.ed of windrowing naduc:ea ero-

In eummary. mechanical tnsatll*lta of plaine
grualanda generally would nsault In Incnaaaed _atlon and mixing of organic matarIal. ~ of Infiltration . . . . .nd aedl"-t control on _
aftM
generally occura with time .nd probebly Ia dependent on natural or .rtlflclal rawget8tIon and ~
II*It of ~ cover. IncrMaed eu~ rough_
after mechanical dlaturbance may decreMe
runoff and aroeIon of _
noncruaIIng aoila ulong
_ ~ covet' Ia not grwtly naduc:.d.
eo.ra.-tutunad eoIII of many rangeIMcIe COf)tinue to maintain IImIW InfHIr8IIon and Ndlmam
production .... after mechanical treetment. Con-
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yerslon from woody to herbaceous yegetatlon does
not necessarily Increase water yields from reng&land watersheds (Blackburn 1983). but if vegetation
coyer is maintained by existent or seeded pl.nta
aftar mechanical disturbance. runoff and erosion
should not incnsase. Revegetation to replace loll
cover is recommended to reduce potential er08lon
on windrowed sites. Plains grassland slopesans gentle. and plant cover would recover rapidly after disturbanc;e. so water erosion potential generally would
be low.

MounwlnIPIlitHu G......ncls
Mountain/plataau g ....lands ans Similar to pl.lns
grasslands. except that they ans not IS I.terally
extenSive. ans often surrounded by higher elevation
...... and may be immediately adj.cent to foraat
communities. Mechanical treatmenta of theM g.....
lands. conducted by furrowing or ripping to bnsak
up compacted soils and sod-forming ~tlon.
generally would result In Incnsued aeretlon .nd mixIng of organic material.

ularly important for water .nd nutrient uptake In
moll pl.nt speclel.nd.ns cloaely linked to 1011 productlYity. Because soli compaction problema nsaultIng from vegetation tnsatll*lt operatlona .re Intensified when soils .ns ..turated. limiting thMe typee
ofoperatlon.todrierperlodecanmlnimizedetrlll*ltal soli compaction .nd eubeequent naductlone In
soli productlYity. The construction of aIaah plleI.1ao
may remove some of the protectMl duff layer from
fonsat solis. Thl. duff dlaturbance may Inc_ the
potentl.1 for acoaterated eu"- aroeIon .nd
removal of productive topsoil. especially on steeply
sloped .nsae. Mechanical tnsatll*lt programa that
u.. wheeled or crawler tractora In timber harveetlng
and pl.ntlng ans designed to limit mechanical methode to thoae stable. low-afoped .nsae that .ns not
highly auaceptlble to erosion .nd soli nsmoval.

Biological Methoda

Tillage associated with Interseedlng Incnsued
soli water content and evidently nslMSed nutrlenta
by Inc....lng soli weathering and org.nlc m.tterd&composition (Wright and White 197.). Strip mech.nlcal tnsatmenta on mount.ln/pl.teau g....l.nd.
generally result In positive rather th.n neg.tlve soli
water relations for plant growth .nd have positive
hydrologiC respon_. Mechanical method. ofvegetatlon treatment m.y Incnsue runoff .nd erosion on
some sit.. especially thoae with lIn&-textured.
unstable. and crusted solis. Recovery of InfiltratiOn
rat. and sediment control on some .It. generally
occura with time and probebly Is dependent on n.tural or artifiCial revegetation and repl.cement of
vegetation cover. Incnsued surface roughn_ .fter
mechanical disturbance m.y dacnsa.. runoff .nd
erosion of some noncrustlng soli. IS long .. vegetation cover Is not greatly reduced.

Biological methoda of vegetation tnsatll*lt that
BlM may conafder uafng Include grazing .nlmala.
lnaecta. .nd pathogene. The aIza of ansae UMd for
biological tnsatll*lt would depend on the target
plant speclel .nd the method of tnsatll*lt. The
.nsae t ...ted ualng thMe methode would vary In aIza
from on&-quarter acns to 1.500 ac... for lnaecta or
pathogen •• and 5 to 500 ac... for grazing .nlmal• .
The Impacta oft,-t...tment methoda will vary d&pending on the size of the tnsatll*lt .nsa and the
method uNd. InMeta and pathogens generally
should have • IeIser Impact becau.. of the .Iower.
more "naturel" action of thl. method. while the ....
of grazing animal. for biological t ...tment hal
greater potential for Impacta becauee of the .nlmals·
greater .ize .nd mons Immediate dlaturbance of the
.ItI8. Moat atudlel of the effecta of grazing on lOlls
desl with general grazing practlcse. The main effecta
on soli. cauaed by grazing Include compaction of
_t soli. from trampllng.nd .urface eroafon on hilI.Ides due to loa of plant cover from overgrazing.
Ho_r. t ' - effecta usually would not occur
when grazing practlcse follow. specifically planned
vegetation management program.

Mech.nlcal tre.tmenta In foresta consist prlm.rlly
of .I.sh piling of cut yegetatlon .nd scarillcatlbn
(soli preparation) using crawler tractora to facilitate
the establishment of newly pl.nted seedling • . The
mech.nlcal methods typically used In the forest eco.ystem have a higher potential than any other veg&tatlon management method for dlnset Impacta to
soli. (Newton and Norgren 1977). Soli disturbances
from scarification and construction of tractor trails
may cause soli compaction (Froehlich 1973). Reductlon.ln rooting dapth (USDA 1988). soli productivity
(FroehliCh. 1973) •• nd mycorrhizal fungal mycell.
(Perry and Roae 1980) may be aSSOCiated with thl.
compaction. Mycorrhizal fungal mycell. ans partlc-

Livestock would be cloaely controlled to pnsvent
damage to desired vegetation. Thl. eupervl.1on of
the lI_tock. In addition to fencing and upalope
waterclevelopmenta•• Isowould be uaed to keep II. .
.tock from concentrating In wet ......nd overgrazIng to the point th.t deslnad vegetation I. damaged.
livestock could potentl.11y c ...te • disturbance of
IIchan and mou cover In certain ......nd Incnsaae
aoilsurf.ce ...poeu .....Ithough proper grazing management practical should minimize any ~ 1mpacta. PoaIbie Impecta would vary accardlng to
.lte. depending on .ize and the grazing manllg8fl1ent
techniquse uaed. In general. Impecta will be neglIgible on smaller biological tnsatment II....nd IIlght
on I.rger sitae.
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Then! Is little potential for direct soli Impacts from
Insect and pathogen biological vegetation treatments becauae tt..e programs are longer In duration and slower In action than many other treatment
methods and usually leaft the target plants standing. thereby reducing the effects to the soli. The
organisms used In biological treatment methods are
directed at modifying the frequency and occurrence
of certain targeted plant species and haft little Interaction with soli.

PntscrIbed Bumlng
Are plays both an II'IOlutlonary and ecological role
In shaping mcm ecoaystams In the West; ~.
~bed burning has gained ~ acceptance as • land management tool only In the peat
two dec:adee (Wright .nd Bailey 1982). Preacrlbed
burning tac:hnlquee allow managers to perform
bums under previously eat condltlona. Preacrlbed
fires usually .re staged under burning condltlona
that may not only mitigate or limit edftr8IIlmpec:ta
to ! olla, but .'-0 actually Improft 1011 condltlona.
Thla dlac:uaaion will concentrate on fire effecIa from
~bed bums rather than wildfires. Reeulta from
atudlea of wildflres.re dl1fic:ult 10 Interpret becauee
of the widely ..rying envtronmental condltlona
under which they occur .nd the fact that " - condltlona .re rarely documented. Nor .re " - fires
c:arefully monitored In mcm Instancea (Wright
11174b. Buckhouae 1985).
The following dlscuaslon of preacrtbed fire
Impec:ta will deac:rtbe geneql effecIa of fire on IOIIs1
waterWIeda. followed by apectflc effecIa on the varIous ImpllCt
Howftw, _
when diecuaaed by vegetation type, ecological effecIa of flra
.ra .t beat only geneqllzed. Specific effecIa mU81
be c:onakIered Individually for each combination of
region. climate. vegetation aaaoc:l.tion, 1011 type,
and plant or animal apec:1ea (Ahlgren and Ahlgren
18801 •• Iong with the apec:1fic objectlvel for the Ilte
10 be tra.ted.

anaIyaIa.,....

Preacrtbed burning affacla 1011. prtm.rlly by c0nsuming 1Ittar; organic 1011 layare; down. deed, .nd
WOOtty fueta; .nd vegetaUw COWl' (Wright .nd
BaIley 1982). Fir. may.1tar 1011 cMmlcal propertIea.
nutrtent availability. poatfIra 1011 tempanltura,
mICroorganlam populationa .nd their activity raMe,
ptrysIcaI prl)gert1ea. _billty. and eroaIon.
The clegrw 10 wIllch theae charactertatlca .ra
atIec:tad In the ahort term dependa on the ignition
I8chnIque UMd; deed fuel. live fuel. organic Iarw,
and 1011 moIetura at the time of burning; thlclt_
and pecIIlng of the IIIIw Ieyera; depth and duratlon

01 ~ penetration InIO organic .nd 1011 Iaywa...
. . . . . maximum temperatura attalned at dlflwent
da9Iha
the profile; aoII type; .nd aoII tex'hn.

Nutrient loases from the site and postflre erosion ara
cloeely related to topography. remaining plant
COftr. frequency and area of bare solis, and the timIng and seftrtfy of postflre precipitation events with
respect to postftre IItterfall and ftgetatlft recovery.
A significant storm can wash ash from the surface.
removing many of the nutrients released In the ash.
Gentle rains can carry some of tt..e nutrtents Into
the soli profile. Many of the nutrients released In ash
can be taken up by rapidly growing vegetation. Net
nutrient loases caused by consumption of organiC
matter may be counterbalanced by Increased a..11ability of nutrients formerly locked In complex
organic forms that cannof be used by plants. Activity
of decomposing and nitrogen-fixing organlarna may
also change, further affactlng the poatflre nutrient
belance.
Changes In soli chemical properlles. Including

1011 nutrients. caused by burning usually Include an
Inc_ In lOIuble nitrogen, phosphorus. potualum, sulfur, magneelum. sodium. and celclum, .nd
an In c _ In 1011 pH, wIllch meane • dec_ In
soli acidity (Fuller et aI. 1956, Summerfield 11178).
CarborHIltrogen ratIoa ara reduced becauee of the
nitrogen I~ and subeeq.-t carbon decline
caused by burning (Fulleratal. 1956). L_ofnltro-98" and sulfur from minerai IOIIa can occur .. a
raault of volatilization. but conflicting raaulta haw
been reported (Wright and Bailey 1982). Very _ _
(hlg~) fires usually raault In net 1011 ' - of
nitrogen. c:aldum, and magneelum (Stark
0.
Bano and Conrad 11171). Infiltration and pen::oIation
of water a'-o may leach theae nutrients In addition
to railing the pH of the soli. altarlng 1011 cMmiatry.
and changing ground-waterand su~waterqual
Ity. SoIl c:at\on-exchange capec:1ty a'-o may
dec_ afIwr _ _ bums (Wright and Bailey

1m.

1982).

1M percentage of nltrlfylng bec:tarla In 1011 that
ara killed dependa on the depth and duration of soli
'-ling, which ..rIee significantly among fires. Thla
IatrueforanygroupoflOllmlcroorganlama.Mlcroorganlam populationadecllne Immediately after a burn
(Jurgensen et al. 1m) but can quickly ~ to
graatar than praburn numbera (Wright and Bailey
11180). Nitrifying bac:tarIa. ~, ara extremely
.....,... 10 fira aver wet and dry 1011 and do not
~ quickly after a burn (Ounn and OeBano
11177). The threahokl tarnpanltura level Ia Ioftr In
wet 1011 than In dry lOll, and the .mount of 1011 ' - lIng Ia geneI1Illy regulated through the preacrtption
In the prwcrtbed flra plan. Hetarotrophlc bac:tarIa
rwpond 10 '-lIng In a IImllar manner .. nitrifying
bac:tarIa, but at higher tarnpanltures (Ounn and
OeBano 11177). Fungal ~ 10 burning are not
c:onIIatent (Ahlgren and Ahlgren 188&). Howftw,
when NIated 10 metaboIlc~. microbial popul8tlona are not advwasIy effected by ~bed
burning (WrIght and Bollen lillI , Jorven-n and
Hodgas 11171 , Summerfield 11171).

the fuel and organiC layer molature. thus minimizing
the amount of organic Iarw removal; timing the flra
SO that vegetative recovery begins soon after; and
leavtng unburned a,... of vegetation.

The effect of fire on solis Is cloeely related to the
burn severity and the heat pulse to the soli, which
Is the result ofthacombustlon of all fuels during flamIng. glowing. and smoldering combustion. Significant amounts of deep soli heating occur only If there
Is long-duratlon burning In thick organiC I.yare or
eccumulatlons of dead woody debris. Moisture content of thick organic layers. large-dlameter dead
fuels. and soli are critical determinants of the depth
of heat penetration becauae wet fuels do not burn
and moist solis limit the depth of soli heating (Frandsen and Ryan 1986). There Is a cloee relationship
between flrellne Intensity (the rate of heat releeaed
per foot of fire line during flaming combustion) and
flame length. However. there Is little relationship
be_n the heat released durtng flaming combuStion and soil heating. Moat of the heat from flames
rtses and does not heat the soli. A high Intensity flra
with long flame lengths will cause little soli heating
except at the Immediate surface If subaurface fuels
and solis are moist.

S8gebnIIh
Moat chemical and IOIIa effecIa In sagebrush as
a raault of preacrlbed fire are limited to the a""
beneath sagebrush plants where mcm of the litter
has been consumed becauae theea are the only
a,... where high enough tempanltures are generated to cauae heating of aaaoclated solla to .ny significant depth. 1M major concern when burning Is
the poatfIre poasIbillty of wind and _
eroaIon
(Summerfield 11178). The likelihood of eroeIon
I n c _ with slope and the length of time that the
area rernalneaparselyvegetated. Wind eroaIon ofalgnlficant amounts of topsoIlla poasIbie. For thl' - son, trwtment planning must c:onaIder the timing of
the burn with regard 10 the growing period of naUw
vegetation and the time when any planted apec:1ea
might germinate and grow... well as the - . 1
occurrence of high winds or major preclpltatlon
_ t s. Moat solla In the ugebruah-graa a,... ara
derfvad from bualt. and 1011 texture ..rIee from
loamy to clayey, although utenaIve a,... have lOlls
derfvad from rhyolite. Ioeas. Iac:U8lrlne. alluvtum.
and limestone (Wright at al. 1979).

Studies generally agree that prescrtbed burning
causes no appreciable change In soil minerai fractions (Beaton 1959. Summerfield 1978). although
the heat of ..ry _re fires may render a soli atructurel_ and alter porosity and Infiltration rates (Ralston and Hatchell 1971). Ho_. a fire thls_ra
Is not likely to be staged In the vegetation types In
the EIS area under prescrtbed conditione. Meaaurable changes In aggregation and permeability In soli
surface layers also haft bean reported (Scott and
Burgy 1958). Soli aggregate stability Is maintained
by vegetation coftr protactlon (Tate 1987).
Depending on the _rlty and duration of a fire.
some moderately permeable solis may develop real&tance to wattlng through the distillation of organic
compounds (Wells at al. 1979, Wright and Bailey
1982. Holechek et al . 1989). Water-repellent layers
are moat common In shrub communities on dry.
aandy solis (DeBano et al. 1978). but also occur In
forest solis (Zwolinski and Ehrenreich 1987).
Vegetatlft coftr, In addition to supplying organic
matertal to the soli • • Iso provides a structural shield
to the ground surface. Removal of ftgetatlon and litter expoees minerai soli and subjects the surface to
raindrop Impact. Increasing oftrland flow .nd lubsequent soli 1088 (Wrtght and Bailey 1982. Hoiechek
et al. 1989). Soli creep and debris flow also can occur
after soli Is expoeed (Wright and Bailey 1982).
The moat Important factors determining whethar
significant amounts of postflreeroslon will occur ara
the amount of residual vegetation and organic
matter remaining. the rate and amount of ftgetatl..
recoftry. the timing of the vegetative recovary with
respect to season and _rlty of precipitation
events, and slope. In forest... sites. IItterfall of
scorched conifer needl.. can Ilgnlficantly co_ the
soli. When planning a prescrtbed flra on arodlble
solis. t ' - effects can be mitigated by prescrtblng

In geneql. atudlea Indicate that the chemical and
physical properllea of soli on sagebrush sites are
affacted as dlacuaaed In the Introduction of prescrtbed burning effecIa on 1011.. Organic matter. pH.
and nitrogen may be Increased In 1011 surf_l.yare
(Summerfield 1978). but Bialadell (1953) reported no
pH change after aagebruan-graa burning. Burning
sagebrush and leaf mulch may produce watar repellency In solis under sagebrush plants (Sallk et .1.
1973). Although burning while the soli and mulch ara
cool and damp will reduce or eliminate this potential
(Sallk et al. 1973). pure standa of sagebrush may
burn extremely hot (Wrtght and Bailey 1982).

Desert soli, are not characterized by large
amounts of organic matter. and deaer1 fires do not
_m to lubetantl.,1y .Itar soli charac:terlatlcl
(Patten and Cave 19114). As In aU shrubcommunltlea.
the praasnce of WOOtty fuel II the moat Important factor contrtbutlng to high 1011 WmparatuIM. Although
heat produced by the comaumptlon of highly f1ammable shrube like blackbrush will altar soli pnlpef'tlea directly under the plants (Call'-on et al. 188&),
PIItten .nd Cave (19114) reported no changlfaln 1011
watar repellency nor Wmpanltures after flra. How_ . 1011 a1abUity problema may result from loll of
perennial pl.nt co_ (Call'-on at al. 188&. Patten
and Cave 19114).
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Soultlwoatcm Shrubalppe
BecaUM of site variation and moistul'1l conditions.
there al'1l few appal'1ll1t trends on the effects of buming on lI8IIIideMrt gra.lands on soil chemical pr0perties (Uechert et aJ. 1978). Nitrogen I _ I n g _
land fuels can be considerable. but total nitrogen
' - for minenll soils after burning appear neglIgible (Sharrow and Wright 1977a). IncnlUlld soil
temperatu_ after burning may enhance soil
organic matter bnlakdown (Sharrow and Wright
1977b) and act to acceIeme the plant uptake and
availability of certain _ t l s i nutrienta contained
in organic matter complex... Physical propertlea
__ unaffected on '-vy clay soils after a «*ert
g~rubfil'1l(Uechertetal.l978). Althoughsoil

_
inflnr.tion hea been shown to be two to th,..
tlmea higher with littar COWf than bal'1laoll (Bentner
and Anderaon 1943). burning had little effect on Infiltration in a ~uitlll'loboaa-graa community (lI&chert et aJ. 1978). Soli ' - from preecribed bumIng generally ant small In t ' - communl1lea (Wright
and Bailey 1982, Uechert et aJ. 1978).

Chaparral eolia al'1l ntIathIeIy Infertile and lower In
nutrienta than soils developed under gra.lands (De
Bano et aJ. 1977). BecaUM organic rnatter Is conaumed. the 8011 chemical propertIea changed by
burning ant pH. catlon-exchange capM:1ty. nitrogen.
aulfur. divalent lana, and ~um . Attar burning.
pH In chapaml soils generally Is higher. but the
I~ may be alight (Sampson 1944). An. fI-.
nutrient availability In the aurfaca soils
doea catiorHxchange capM:Ity. although aome portion of total nitrogen and ~um al'1lloat by volatlllz.atlon and other mechanlama (De Bana et aJ.
1977. Dunn and De Bano 1977. De Bano and Con~
1m). Fll'1I ln chapaml can Improve 8011 cond/tlona
by ..cycling nutrIenta and IMIO'ring allelopethic
chemIcaJa that inhibit aaed germination. Nltrtfytng
and ~ic bacteria In chaparral aoilsantMnaltlwto II,. and can ba killed attemperatu_ of 100"
and 210" C (212" F and 410" F). twapactIwIy. . .
pending on 8011 moIatu,. cond/tlona (Dunn and De
llano 1977). Fungi ant not c:onaIaIiant In thalr
~ to fI,. (Dunn and De Bano 1977).

me.- _

~ propertIea of 8011. auch _ aggrwgatlon.
a/eo .,. .n.ct.d by the organic rnatter _med
during a fItw. reduced water ~ MratIon.
and InctwMed bulle denaIty (De Bano et al. 1977).
~ In cIIapwnI oould further ~ InfIItr8IIon by producing a _-repellent aoIllayar. AIthough . effect can ba mItIgNd through the
cfIcJIcIfofa ~fltwpreactlpllonandaoll ~
.... regI.... wilen bumIng. Salt IIICMNr*rt following
burning In ~ communl1lea ueually Is poaI-

tlvely related to f1l'11severity. slope. and postflre precipitation patl8rns (Wright and Bailey 1982). Potential erosion Ioea would vary with vegetation reeatabllehmanl, steepn_ of slope. storm Intensity. and
storm duration.

Plnyon-Junlper
Soli propertlea affected by burning on pinyonjuniper communltlea Include reduced Infiltration
ratae (Buckhou8e and Gifford 19768) and Incnteaed
amounta of phoephorua. potaaalum. nitrogen. and
carbon for the ftrst year followlng debris pile burns
(Gifford 1981). Owr1andflowfrom burned a,.. contalned g _ amounta of ~um and ph0sphorus than from unbumed a,.. (Buckhou8e and Gifford 1978b). Broadcaat burning of chained and/or
manually cut juniper Is the beat way to manage the
alta to ~t rapid tak_ by email rwldual aurvivlng juniper.
Burning of plnyon-junlper aIaah pliea may be detrimental In aome aItuatIons becaUM aoils may be
8I8rilized by the concentrated '-t. .....ltIng In nutrient 1 _ and declln. In water.hed quality (EveI1Itt and Clary 1985); ~.I n 801M _ . bumIng may ba the only .... way to I'1II1ICMI the aIaah
pliea. l.aevtng plnyon-junlper aIaah malarial In place.
rather than concenttwtlng aIaah In pi .... will reduce
the poIMItIsJ for *,--Impecta to the aoils cauaed
by localization of aoIl hMtIng banMth fuel pi .... _
well _ limit additional aoIl compectlon cauaed by
machinery uaed to pile or windrow the debria. SIaah
matariaJ burned In this faallion a/eo " " - nutrienta auch _ nitrogen and phoap/Ioroua to the aoIl
for Immediate aaedllng uptaka. Preacribed burning
of a alta _ _ yea,. atter tntea a... chained or manually cut I n c _ the length of the efIwctNe tntetment bacauae It kll" ~ual tntea or newly ....bllahed tnte aaedllnga. AddItIonally. the burning of
windrowed aIaah ellml,... vIauaJ confIicta, ~ucea
auMvai of young or rooted juniper and plnyon_.
and ellml,... habitat for rodenta and rebbIta
(which may I~ aaedlng auMvai and eatabllahment). Removal of shruba and tntea from pinyonjuniper communl1lea by fI... generally doea not an.c:t
aroaIon. Thetntetment ofshruba and tntea In pinyonjuniper communl1lea by prwacrIbad burning. In c0njunction with good ~ practIcea. ahould
not algnlficantly effect the twte of 8011 ero:;Ion.
Burning of cabled or manually cut juniper 3 ~
poat-1rWtment reduced the fI ... hazard and killed
r.aIduaI tntea and _
juniper aaedllnga In ~trel
Oregon and aIao rwaun.d In dacreMed aroaIon
t.c:... of the ....... ofaxlatlng underatoty pIanta
and eatebliahment of _ pIMta. wIIIcII cau.d a 19niflc8nt I _ I n P"*CtM ~ c:a- ~
the MIIarahed In compertaon to the unburned a,..

(lMIt 1_).
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scribed burning appantntly does not liter 8011
microorganism populations to the ment that 8011
metabolic ~ would be Impal~ (Jorgenaen
and Hodgea 1971); rather. the Inc....... of 8011 temperatu_ oould enhance 8011 metabolic ~
by caualng IncnlUlld _
of nutrient cycling and
IncnlUlld nitrogen availability becaUM of g _
activity of decomposing and nltrogen-ftxlng bacteria.

Burning In piainsgraaaland communltlealsawldeapreed prectlca. The removal of litter and soli
organic matter haa similar effects on 8011 aggregation and Inflltl'1ltlon aa In other regions. Ex~1ft litter accumulations may reduce mlcroorganlam activIty (Wright and Bailey 1982) and nitrification;
nitrogen-fixation and ammonification al'1l IncnlUlld
by pH and the Incl'1l88ed concentration of electrolyteaafterburnlng.SoIlI_afterburnlngong_
lands should be minimal becaUM the graaaJand sod
root systems and rhizomes ntmaln In pl_. thereby
faCilitating rapid vegetation recovery and limiting
the poaalbility of erosion.

Severe burning generally occurs only when IIMIII
of molature In fuel. duff. and 8011 11'11 low. In " - '
_
prwacrIbed fll'1I would not be clone under t ' clrcumatancea. The maln Influence of aevwe bumIng on forest 8011 phyak:aI propertIea Ie 10 decreue
8011 ~11ty to water; light burning only alightly
Iffacta the phyak:aI 8011 propertIea (Fuller et aJ.
1965). If _mption of '-vy fuels auch _ forest
aIaah occurs, fI,.. may~aoIl aggregateaand
poroaIty and I~ bulk cIenaIty for up to 4 ~
(Holechek et al. 1_). AIao. 801M forest aoils may
dewIop a temporary rwIItance to wetting (HoIItchek etaJ. 1_). onaltaawhereaoll hMtIng_conoentrated banMth burning accumulatlona of '-"Y
fueIa. Temporary I~ In CMIfIand water flow
and eroaIon may .....It where aevwe fI_ denude
8011 COWf and change 8011 physical propertlea (Hendricks and Johnaon undated. Holechek et al. 1_).
Dry rBftI. the gravlty-lnduced _ t of aoIl particIea, car 1 _ atter a fI .... with the amount critIcally ......&ed to the ~ of aIopa. the amount
of wgetatIve and organic c:a- remaining. and the
rate of vegetation nICCMIIY (B. Clark. para. comm.
1_). ~. BlM-preacribad fll'1I plana are written with prwacrIptiona that mitigate t ' - negattw
effacta, primarily by burning foreated are. under
molatul'1l reglmea that enau ... the malntenance of
rwldual organic COWf and/or ..... It In fairly rapid
vegetatlft nICCMIIY.

The Impacta of p.-cribed burning In mountain/
plateau graaaland communltlea al'1l almllar to thoee
of the plains graaalanda. As auch. the p.-cribed
burning of t ' - gra.lands alao may Indirectly
affect the 8011 through removal of litter and 8011
organic matter. Severe (hlgh-temperatul'1l) burns on
dry altea (auch .. the drier graaaJands of the C0lorado Plateau) may form a water-repellent layer In the
eoll (USDA 1988). This direct Impec:t to aoIl Infiltration ratea typically Is IIVOIded by the burn p.-criptlon (program dealgn). which evaiuatea the varioua
parametara that control the burn condltlona (fuel
loading. fuel molatul'1lcontent, and 8011 molatul'1lcondltlona) Ind authorlzaa the burn to procaed only
wilen field conditions al'1l conduclft for a ~I
and effectlft burn. L1kl the plaine gra.lande, 8011
' - an. burning on mountain/plateau g _
lands should be minimal becauae the graaiand I0Il
root ayatema Ind rhizomes ntmaln In place. thereby
facilitating rapid vegetation recovery and limiting
the poaaIbllity of erosion.

Chemical Methoda
Moat of the propoaed herblcldea al'1lllquld formulationa that a... applied onto the foliage of the targeted vegetation. although 8011 aleo may be a major
receptor for t ' - chemicals. becauaa whether
applied Mrially or by truck-mounted and backpack
unlta. 801M of the applied herbicide Is dIpoalted
onlo the solI. Granular formulations ,...... the herbicide Into the aoIl plant root zone with aublequent
chemical uptake and abaorptlon by the targeted
planta. R8IIIOft1 of aoild atands of vegetation by
chemical t,..tment may .....It In aIIort-tarm. 1na9nlflcant I n c _ In aurfaca eroaIon that would dIminish _ vegetation I'1IOCCIIpIaa thetnteted alta. The
apaed of alte rwvegetIIllon and the plant ~
of the _
vegetation would depand on !hi penl.tence and aaIectIvIty of the herbicide uaed. Table 3-3
81_ a general deecrtptlon of vegetation 1UICaptIbI..
Ity to herblcldee.

The effact of burning on foreat IOlia la cloeety
related to the varying fll'1l _ritlea (temperatu_)
that a... poaalble. Burning conaumea organic mattar
on top of the eoll and may consume aome of that
In the 1011 aurface (Fowelia and StephanIOn 1933).
although pnteCribed burning can be conducted to
minimize duff removal (Fuller et al. 1965) and heIIt
penetration Into 1011. Organic matter reduction Is
corI'1Ilated 10 the reduction In total nitrogen on the
forest floor; ~. nitrogen accumulation occurs
In the ()'to-2-lnch 8011 layer (Well. et al. 1879). Phoephoroua. ~um. caiclum. and magneaJum may
Inc....... In the ().to-2-lnch layer of forest eolls poatburn (Well. et al. 1979). although Cambell et al.
(19m reported lower potaaaium level. In eoll of
burned a,.. than In unburned control plata. Pre3-40
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Although herbicides would not alter a soli's physIcal properties. there may be indirect effects on soil
microorganisms. Depending on the application rate
and the soil environment. herbicides can either stimulate or inhibit soil organisms. When herbicidetreated vegetation decomposes. the resulting pulse
of organic matter to the soil can support Increased
populations of microorganisms. Soil microorganIsms can metabolize herbicides and often are reported to be responsible for herbicide decomposition (Norris and Moore 1981). However. certain
herbicides may inhibit microorganism groW1h or
may produce more toxic effec1s and Increase
microorganism mortality rates.
Potential adverse impacts on soils from the use of
herbicides primarily are related to possible toxic
effec1s on soil organisms or changes in the community composition of these organisms. Many herbicides bind strongly to soliS. thus making them
unavailable to soli microbes. Only herbicides that
are dissolved in water can be absorbed by microbes
and thus impart toxic effec1s. Those herbicides that
are soluble and are not strongly adsorbed to soli will
be most available to becteria. For example. 2.4-0. plcloram. and hexazlnone are likely to be available.
while sulfometuron methyl and triclopyr are minimally soluble and glyphosate Is strongly bound to
soli. thus making them unavailable to bec1aria. Conclusive data on this topic Is lacking. Because the use
of herbicides does not dlrec11y Impac1 the surficial
organic layer of the soil struc1ure. this treatment
method will not be evaluated on an analysis region
basis.

to water. net recharge. aquifer media. soli media.
topography. impact to unsaturated zone. and gross
hydrauliC conductivity to Identify potential vulnerability areas. Figure 2-8 shows those vulnerability
areas for the EIS area. Most of the areas in Figure
2-8 are in the low and moderate vulnerability category. However. the Information presented In EPA
(1987) was constructed with very general data and
may over or undereatlmate vulnerability. For example. areas having higher than normal recharge pattems would not be Identified. Such areas would have
a higher vulnerability than is shown on Figure 2-8.
Care should be taken to make sure the DRASTIC system Is applied property at the site-treatment level.

Manual Methods
Manual methods should not Increase peak flows
because plant water use would be little affected.
Stream nutrients and sediment loads would not Increase because litter and duff would be left Intac1
and revegetation would not be suppressed.

Mechanical Methods
The Impacta of mechanical treatments on aquatic
resources depend on their Impacta on soli hydrologlccharac1er1stlca (discussed under Solis). Thefollowing discussion draws on the Solis section
Impacta analysl. to analyze Impacta of mechanical
treatments to surface- and ground-water resources.
When mechanical treatments greatly reduce vegetation cover. particularly on .Ioplng .It.... general
and .torm runoff of precipitation will Increase. with
a concomitant Increase In overall stream volume and
peak volume. loss of vegetation cover results In erosIon potential and .ubsequent Increases In stream
sediment loads. MechanlCIII methode CIIn greatly
Increase erosion on steep .lopeI but In prac11ce are
most frequently used on gentle Iiopel where the eroalon hazard I. limited. When treatments Improve the
soli Infiltration rates. particularly on the more level
altes. percolation of preclpltstlon to ground-water
sources will Increase.

AQUATIC RESOURCES
Ground water Is used extensively In the West as
a domestic water supply ranging from 90 percent of
the population In Arizona. Idaho. Nevada. and New
Mexico to less than 50 percent In Colorado. Oklahoma. and Oregon. These water sources vary In
depth and aerial extent. and It Is not uncommon for
BlM lands to be above or near them.
Recent ground water stud I... have shown a greater
number of water suppll ... to be contaminated with
pesticides. Generally. shallower supplies are at
greater risk than deeper ones. Contamlnanta have
been shown to Include a number of Insecticides and
herbicides. It Is generally recogn ized that these peatlclde contaminants originate from agricultural
lands and poor appllcallon prec1lces.

Temporary loss of vegetation cover from mechanical treatments may result In Increased erosion and
resulting sedimentation from high-Intensity summer
thunderstorms; however. eroalon from winter anow
and gentle rainfall will be limited (lusby 1979). Recovery of infiltration rates and sediment control
generally occurs with time. with Interim losses
depending on the speed of natural or artificial revegetation and replacement of vegetation cover.
Conversion from woody to herbaceous vegetation
would not necessarily Increase water yields from
rangeland watershedS; however. If vegetation cover
is maintained by existent and seeded herbaceous
plants after mechanical disturbance. runoff and erosion should decrease. Revegetation to replace lost
cover would be recommended to reduce potential
erosion on windrowed sites. Increased surface
roughness after mechanical disturbance may
decrease runoff and erosion of some noncrustlng
solis as long as vegetation cover Is not greatly
reduced. Coarse-textured solis of many rangelanda
would continue to maintain similar Infiltration and
sediment production rates after mechanical treatment (Brown et al. 1985).
Effects vary regionally. as discussed In the Solis
section. For example. mechanical methods to control pinyon-juniper are used to Increase water yield
from selected watersheda (Blackburn 1983). Cabling juniper can Increase the amount of total dissolved solids. cations. and anions In runoff compared to untreated lands. Chaining and windrowing
pinyon-juniper debris may reduce Infiltration and
Increase streamflow. while double-chalnlng and
leaving debris In place may not affect Infiltration and
water yield (Gifford 1975. Williams et al. 1972).
Most of the precipitation on sagebrush rangelanda
falls In the winter as snow or gentle rains and would
not be expected to greatly erode disturbed solis. On
a watershed scale. disk plowing of sagebrush and
drill seeding beardless bluebunch wheatgrass In Colorado quadrupled herbaceous forage production
and decreased summer runoff and annual sediment
yield by 75 and 80 percent. respectively (lusby
1979).

Ground Weter
Treatment. aimed at reducing woody apecies and
Incf!IUlng herbaceous species greetly reduce water
runoff and erosion and Improve soli stability
(Branson at al. 1981). Mechanical treatment that
allows groW1h of desirable vegetation with greater
cover than before treatment generally ahould reault
In decreased runoff and erosion. Therefore. the
hydrologic response to control may be greatly
dependent on the .uccess of revegetation.

The EPA In response to the concern for ground
watar contamination developed a rating system to
dellneeta ground-water contamination vulnerability.
This syatem. known as DRASTIC (Aller at al. 1986).
has been used nationwide and u_ fac10ra of depth
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Soli aggregate stability. which la necessary for
high Infiltration rates. Is maintained by vegetation
cover. which protects the aggregates from raindrop
Impact. and by soli organic matter. which holda
aggregates together (Tate 1987). Direct Impacts
associated with mechanical disturbance will be
highly site- and treatment-specific. but negative
effects would be most expected on fine-textured
solis lacking organiC matter and soli structure with
low aggregate stability and a tendency to form a
crust. Lack of soli aggregation results In formation

of a aurface cruat ....peclally on fine-textured soli • •
which reduces Infiltration. Mechanical treatment of
crusted solla could be expec1ed to Increase Inflltretlon for a while. but effec1s would be highly dependent on vegetation response after treatment (Cary
and Evana 1974).
Coarse-textured soli. with Initially high infiltration
rates and clayey soli. with low Infiltration rates
generally would be axpec1ed to change little after
direct mechanical disturbance. However. If the
mechanical treatment creates furrows or pits to hold
water or break. up a .hallow soli layer of limited permeability. Infiltration may Increase (Brown at al.
1985). The soli disturbance produced by grubbing.
bulldozing. and chaining/cabling may be extenaive;
ho_. pits created by plant extrec1lon and debrfs
left In place may trap water and limit runoff and er0sion (Blackburn 1983).
Effects on ground-water recharge vary regionally
by the specific mechanical treatment used and by
the auccesa of revegetation. as discussed In the aectlon on Soli• . For example. rootplowlng of creosotebush sites on south_tam shrubetappe. coarsetextured Arizona solis reduced runoff by Increasing
surface roughness and detention .torage and by
Increasing plant cover (Tromble 1978). Rootplowlng
of creosotebush and seeding g _ ln New Mexico
resulted In less vegetation cover and lower Inflltretlon rates than In untreated areas (Tromble 1980).
Infiltration rates Increased on rootplowed areas
when seeded grass cover had sufficient time to
Increase. Infiltration rates decreased after plowing
sagebruah and unaucceaafully seeding perennial
grass In Nevada (Gifford 1972).

Biological Methods
Studies of grazing effects on water resources usually are limited to dlscusslona of general grazing
prac1lces. Grazing may minimally Increase .tream
concentrations of nutrients. livestock with access to
streams may Increase bac1eria In the water. which
should drop to base levels within a few days after
livestock removal. Mitigation (atock tanks. altemetlve water supplies) are Intended to prevent water
contamination and streambenk damage. so risk. of
contamination of public water supplies .hould be
minimal.
Heavy grazing may Increase atormflows by reducIng soli Infiltration capacity and plant watar UN.
Heavy grazing IIkety would reduce soli Infiltration
capacity by 50 to 90 percent (Blackburn 1983. Patric
and Helvey 1988. Wood at al. 1987). but Infiltration
would remain sufficient to absorb all but Itl8 moat
Intense ralnatorma (Patric ilnd Helvey 1988). llghtto-moderata grazing would reduce Infiltration by
less than 50 percent TheM Impac1a will vary..
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IICCOrding to site, depending on size and the grazing
....nagementtechniquee uaed. In general, impacts
should be negligible on s....ller sites conducted
undefcereful BlM ....n.gement pl.ns, .nd the overall impacts from this method should be negligible.

The potential for impact from blologiceltreatment
by insects or pathogens i.1ower then thet from grazing. The vegetative cover of the treatment .ree will
remain constant, decreasing effects on runoff and
infiltration. In moat ~, the target planta would
remain standing, .Ithough _kened or un.ble to
reproduce.

PntKrIbed Burning
Preacribed flra ....y increase stream nutrlenta,
stormfiowa, .nd aediment loads. In general, the
amount of increase depends on fire ~ty .
Slash bums mey produce minor increeaes in concentrations of some nitrogen compauncl• •nd
cetiona; ~, drinking-water .tandards should
not be exceeded even by _re bum• . Underbums
and graaaland bums would have no algnlflcenteffect
on nutrienta.

Moderate slash bum.....y increase stormflow volumes and peaks to stream. by reducing the water
used by rem.lning vegetation. Severe bums would
ceuse greater increeaes by exposing mineral soli
and promoting surf.ce runoff.
Underbums and grassland burna would be light
to moderata. Underbuma would not .ffect water
quality, and grassland bums would .ffect it for only
a f_ WMka until grass regrows. These bums would
not .Ignlflcently affect stormflowa.

Chemk* Methods
Herbicides applied to the I.nd may enter aurf.ce
or ground water. Herbicide use also ....y produce
minor Increaaes In stream nutrlenta, stormfiowa, and
sediment yields.

SurfKe W.., Impects
Entry of herbicides into surface water I. diacuaaed
in the risk _ t (Appendix E). Herbk:1des ....y
enter _ _ during treelment through IICCkIental
direct application or drift. or aIIer treatment through
,
surface or subeurface runoff. To pollute the _
they must be ~t In the water at concentrations
high enbugh to Impair water quality at a point of use.
DIrect application of herbicides to surface _

mey occur If aircraft accidentally fly over strearna,
IaIuIs, or ponds during pesticide application. Risks

of direct appllcetion are highest for right-of-way
mainten.nce because the linear flight path may
crose m.ny stream• . Peek concentrationa would depend mostly on the .ppllcetion rate and degree of
overflight, th_ h.ve commonly been 2. t to 2.•
parte per million (ppm) in field atudies where overflight waa subetanti.1 (USDA 1988).
Drift of herbicides into aurf.ce w.ter would
depend on the .ppllcetion method, exiatence of
buffer zones, and _ther. Drift potentl.1 would be
least for grouncl-applied pellata .nd greetest for
aerl.lly applied fine dropleta. Buffer zones reduca
drift impacts on sen.ltive areas, while wind inc,..... drift impacts. Peek concentrations from aerial spraying of fine dropleta with 5O-to 70-loot buffer
zones commonly heve been 0.130 to 0.148 ppm in
field studies (USDA 1988). Mitigation requires
buffers of 100 feet (aerial), 25 feet (ground-vehicle),
and 10 feet (ground-hend), and nozzles producing
large (200-micron) dropleta, so peak concentration.
in surface waters from herbicide drift ahould rarely
exceed 0.05 ppm (Appendix E). Large dropleta do
not travel aa far aa .....11 dropleta, so the larger the
droplet size, the Iesa extenalve the drift during appllcetlon.
After treatment, herbicides may enter stream. by
subeurface flow or by movement in ephemeral chennata. Key factors thet would affect peak concentration include the preaence of buffers, storm .Ize, herbicide properties, soli properties, and downstream
mixing and dilution.
Impacts would be mini ....lin perennial and Intermittent streame because they are protected by
100foot (greund-hend), 25-foot (ground-vehicle),
and l00-foot (aerial) buffers. Herbicides .pplied
along these strearna must move through the buffer
in subeurface flow and are subject to dilution .nd
mixing in trsnait. Impacts ....y occur, ~, in
ephemeral streams, which often do not have buffers.
Herbicides .pplled directly to them u_11y .re
picked up in streamflow by the flrat storm I.rge
enough to craeta
in the chennels.

now

Large storma rarely produce high concentrations
becau.. herbicides ara diluted by I.rge water volumes, while .....11 storma mey not produca enough
flow to move herbicides into streame. Therefore,
Intermedl8teatormaoftenproduce hlgherconcentratlons of paaticldes in _ _ relative to the other
two aituatl0n8 becauae the resulting streamflow is
aufficient to mobilize the herbicides but not I8rge
enough to aubetantlally dilute the ....terl8l.

The amount of herbicide avall8b1e for movement
from the site of application with surface or infiltrating _
will be dallarmlnad, in pari, by the herblcide'. paraIaaanca. HarbIcIda paraIatance Ie ~11y
expreaaed In terma of "helf-llfe.· This Is the typical
length of tlma naadad for OM-helf of the total
amount applied to brMk down to subetancea thet
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are no ionger of toxicological concern. While a herbicide's soil half-life in practice is influenced by iocal
conditions such as soil type and Climate, it is useful
for describing the relative rates at which various herbicides are broken down in the soil. Table 3-6 gives
field half-lives for the 19 herbicides propoaed for use
in the EIS. Half lives are divided into three categories, "non-persistent" herbicides are defined as having a typical soli half-life of leas than 30 days, "moderately persistent" herbicides aa having a typical soli
half-life of 30 to 100 days, and "parsistent" herbicides as having a typical soli half-life of more th.n
100 days. These values are considered most representative of the values reported In the literature, aa
the rate of degradation by natural procesaes is not
only dependent on herbicide chemistry, but .Iso
environmental factors. Sunlight, temperature, soli
and water pH, microbial activity and other soli ch.racteristics may effect the breakdown of herbicides.
Soli organic matter, and soli properties such aa moisture, temperature, aeration, and pH all affect microbial degradation. Microbial activity increases in solla
that are warm, and moist with a neutral pH. in addition to microbial action, chemical degradation of herbicides can occur by reaction with water, oxygen or
other chemicals In the soli. As soli pH becomes
extremely acidic or alkaline, microbi.1 .ctlvity usually decreases, however theae conditions may f.vor
rapid chemicai degradation. Sunlight can also be an
Important pathway of herbicide degradation. Some
of the factors that affect herbicide photodegradation
include the intensity and spectrum of the sunlight,
length of exposure, the application site or method,
and the properties of the herbicide that make It more
or leas stable when expoaed to sunlight.
In addition to degradation, theae herbicides may
be unavailable for movement with surface or infiltrating water due to volatilization and plant uptake. Volatilization is the loss of herbicide vapors to the
atmosphere from piant and soli surfaces. The rate
of volatilization is determined by the herbicide's
vapor pressure and how strongly It Is adsorbed.
Vapor pressures for the herbicides propoaed for use
in the EIS are given in Table 3-6. The higher the
vapor pressure the greeter the potenti.1 for loss due
to volatilization. Also, higher temperature uau.lly
resulta in increaaed vol.tlllz.tion. The degree of
plant uptake is partially determined by the herbicide'a water solubility. The more water soluble • herbicideis, the graater the possibility for pl.nt uptake.
In .ddltion, for those herbicides applied to foll.ge,
interception of the apray by foliage will reduca the
.mount of herbicide reeching the soli surf.ce where
it is .v.llable for movement with surf.ce or infiltrating w.ter. FolI.r residues .re usually more susceptible to photodegrad.tion .nd vol.tlllz.tion. By contrast, those herbicides .pplled directly to the soli
surface h.ve a greeter possibility of movement with
surf.ca or infiltrating water.

Soli adsorption ia also Important in determining
mobility in aurface or inflltreting water. Adsorption
of a herbicide varies with the properties of the chemical, aa well aa the soil's texture (rel.tive proportion.
of sand, slit, and clay), moiature level, .nd .mount
of organic m.ttar. Solla high in organic ....tter or
cl.y tend to be the most .dsorptlve, .nd sandy soli.
low in organic m.tter least .dsorptlve. Therefore,
the higher the organic m.tter content of the soli, the
more .dsorptive the soli .nd the Iesa likely the herbicide i. to move from the point of application. The
degrea of herbicide .dsorption ia often represented
by the ratio of the amount of herbicide in the soli
water to the .mount adsorbed to the soli. Thia ratio
is celled the .dsorptlon coefficient or Kd. The
degrea of .dsorption depends on bo h the herbicide
.nd the soil properties. The Kd for a herbicide i.soll
specific and will v.ry with soli texture .nd organic
m.tter content. Another herbicide .dsorption coeffiCient, which i. 1_ soli specific ia called the Koc.
The Koc is the Kd divided by the percent of organic
cerbon in the soli, • m.jorcomponent of soli organic
matter. The higher the value for Kd or Koc, the
greeter the .dsorptlon. W.ter solubility .nd Koc
v.lues for herbicides propoaed for use in the EIS.re
given in Table 3-6.
Groundw.ter contamin.tion occurs when herbicides move with the Infiltrating w.ter through the
soli profile to the water table. The closer the water
table ia to the surf.ce, the more likely that it may
become contamin.ted. In some situ.tlons, herbicides th.t are tightly bound to the soli m.y only
move • f_ inches from the point of .ppllcetion
reg.rdl_ of the .mount of infiltrating w.ter,
whereas in other situ.tiona herbicides have been
shown to move m.ny feet. Herbicides th.t.re highly
water soluble, ral.tively persistent, and not reedlly
adsorbed by soli particles (low Kd or Kos) h.ve the
greetest potenti.1 for movement. In .ddition, relatively level sandy solla low in org.nic m.tter .re the
most vulnerable to groundw.ter contamin.tlon due
to their lower .dsorptive cepacity .nd higher infiltration rates. Soli ch.racterlatics .nd environmental
conditions v.ry widely over the propoaed treatment
areaa in the EIS. Herbicide properties which determine the likelihood of movement with Infiltrating
w.ter .nd • leaching index baaed upon the work of
Goss (1988) .re given in T.ble 3-6. The leaching
index is. rei.tlve ranking of the 19 herbicides baaed
upon their chemical properties only. The higher the
v.lue, the greater the potenti.1 th.t the herbicides
will move through the soli profile with infiltrating
w.ter. This ranking suggesta thet imazapyr, clopyralld, picloram, tabuthiuron,.nd metaulluron methyl
h.ve the greatest potential for movement, with glyphosete being the lesat mobile. Prediction o( actual
.mounta of th_ herbicides thet may reach groundwater mu.t .Iso consider the method and rate of
appllcetion, aa well .. the soli cheracterlstlce and
other environmental and climactic factors deecrlbed
above.
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Surface runoff can carry herbk:1dee mixed In water
or bound to eroding IOU. The - " y of herbk:kIe
runoff depends on _ _I fllClOR, many of which
Influence the rate of _
Infiltration Into the 1011.
n-Include the gnade or IIope of In.,.., the liexlUte 8Ild moIWIre content of the 1011. the IITIOUnt Ind
Umlng of ralnfili. Ind the ~ of vegemtIon or
plant rwidua n - condltlona YIIry widely over
the propOMd InMItment _ _ In the EIS. HeItIIcIde
propertIea which determine the likelihood of ~
"*It with aurface _
.,. givMlln Table 3-41. For
condltlona reault/ng In modIme to high Infiltration
- . the likelihood that the herbk:kIe will IWIIIIn
to the 1011 aurface may determine _11IbI11ty
tor movement with aurface runoff. Under theM condItIona. dJYphoute. dluron. trIcIopyr. 8Ild chloraulfuron hhe the ~ potentlaI to be _liable tor
movement with runoff. ~. the low _101ubliity of chloraulfuron. and dluron would Indtcat.
that the majority of the runoff lou would be _

ac-

cilted with 1011 eroelon. WIthout 1011 eroelon, little
runoff lou would be expected. For condllklnlwhete
Infiltration ,. low, " " - herbk:Idee with high _
lOIubillty Ind low Koc YIII.,. would be moat likely
to mow with aurface runoff. n-Include dlclmba,
cIopynIlld, 8Ild pIcIoram,. well. the reIItMIy per....,. _1fu1OlHnelhyl. Aa with Infiltration, pradiction of IICIuItllTlOUnIie of theM herbk:Idee In runoff mu.t conaIder the rneIhod 8Ild rate of
application, • well • the 1011 charac:tllrl8llcl Ind
other environ,,*,,", and cllmIICIIc fIICIorI delcribed
Ibow.
HeItIIcIde movement In ephemeral channell ,. 111tie .n.cI8d by herbk:kIe mobility becI.,. bufIera
.,. aeIdom UIed and herbk:Idee may be applied dIrectly to the channel. HeItIIcIdeI can be mobilized
In lOIut1on or with IIdlment. Pe.k conc:.ntraUona In
field Ifud_ hIYII ranged from 0.11 to 0.515 ppm
(USDA , . ).
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Dilution and mixing sharply reduce herbicide concentrations downstream through water Inflow and
turbulence. As watershed size doubles, peak herbicide concentration should drop to onlHluarter of Ita
initial level (Neary et al. 1983). For example, a peak
concentration of 0.4 ppm In an unprotected ephemeral stream with a 1()-acre watershed will likely drop
to 0.04 ppm by the time it reaches a perennial stream
with a 5G-acre watershed.
Mitigation requires buffer zones along perennial
and intermittent streams. Mixing and dilution
sharply reduce concentrations delivered byephemeral streams. Normal epplicatlon of herbicides at typlcal rates may produce sporadic peak concentrations of some herbicides In small, headwater
perennial streams. These concentrations may range
up to 0.04 to 0.05 ppm In some cases. Even applying
EPA's most stringent drinking-water stendard (0.1
ppm for 2,4-0) across the board, these concentrations pose minimal risks to water quality for public
health or aquatic biota. Risks from accidental direct
application may be high on some corridor maintenance projects treated aerially. Because plcloram
affects many vegetable crops at concentratlona as
low asO.010 ppm (Bauretal. 1972), It should be used
with care near water used for Irrigation.

Grouncl-W..., Impec:tl
After treatment, herbicides may move through the
soli and Into underlying ground-water aquifers by
leaching. To pollute ground water, they must then
move laterally at concentrations high enough to
Impslr water quality at a point of use. Key factors
affactlng peak concentration are herbicide properties. soli, depth to water teble, and dlatence to the
point of use. Applied at typical rat., herbicides
should never occur In ground-water supplies at concentrations exceeding a small fraction of EPA's most
stringent drinking-water stendards.
Herbicide mobility and persistence greetly affect
potential for leaching. Mobility depends on solubilIty and adsorption; persistence depende on degradation mode and rate. Aa dlscutlMd earlier, the moat
potentially mobile herbicides are 2,4-0, plcloram,
and, to al_r extent, hexazlnone. and the moat persistent on. are tebuthluron, plcloram. Ind glyphosate. Mobility and perslatence propertlel auggest
that herbicides with at leut a moderate leaching
potential Include 2.4-0. dlclmbl, hexazlnone,
ImlWlpyr, plcloram. and tebuthluron.
Herbicides move moat easily through sandi.
which are the moat porous soIll Ind heve the leut
adeorptlon potentili. The potentlll for ground-water
contamination Inc...... as the depth to the water
table and the dlslience to the point of use decraue.

Field studies of herbicides applied at typical rates
have shown that sulfometuron methyl and trlclopyr
did not leach to shallow ground water, and that hexazlnone reached peaks of 1888 than 0.024 ppm. Applied at typical rates, plcloram concentrations In
shallow ground water should be 1888 than 0.002 ppm.

FISH AND WILDLIFE
Wildlife species depend directly on vegetetlon for
habitat, so any change In the vegetation of a particular plant community Is likely to affact the wildlife
species associated with that community. Any
change In community vegetation atructure or compoaltlon Is IIkelytobefevorabletocerteln animal specl. and unfavorable to others (Maser and Thomas
1983). The key to underatendlng the effecta of vegetetlon manipulation on wildlife Involves an understendlng of the vegetation atructure. production,
flowering, and fruiting ofthecommunlty; these characterlstlea relate to seuonal cover and food requirementa for particular animal specl. and predators
dependent on them. These cheracterlstlea also
respond to a particular vegetation manipulation.
Plant communities on many weatern rangelands
are no lonoer pristine and therefore do not aupport
pristine populatlona of wildlife species. Many rangeland plant communities have allen herbaceous
weede or I higher ratio of woody to herbaceous perennial vegetation then under pristine conditione.
n - vegetation conditions may favor certeln wildlife species, such sa the chukar partridge. which
depende on the allen annual grass, cheltgrass, for
food (Wea- and Haakelll987), or they may disfavor other spec_, auch as the pronghorn antelope,
which requlra mlxed-plant communltlel. rather then
thoM plant communities dominated by a few woody
or herbIceoua spec_ (yoakum 1975). In general,
the greeter the dlveralty of the plant community. the
greeter the diversity of the aaaoclated animal community (GyeeI Ind Lyon 1980).

Therefore, Iny change In vegetation community
atruc:ture or compoaltlon Iffecta ree!dent flth and
wildlife populatklnl. Theeffecta of vegetation manipulation on wildlife depend on vegetation structure,
production, Ind phenology of the community. Becau.. theM cheracl8r'-t1cl ,.,.te to _1OIl81 cover
and food requl_tI for particular Inlmal spec---.nd the predators thet depend on them-8nd
becluae theM characl8r'-t1cl raepond differently to
different vegellltion manlpulattona, effecta on f'-h
and wildlife from vegetation management would be
both poeltlve Ind negative, depending on the spec_ Iffected and the type of tree!ment uIId. Treetmentl thet reduce runoff Ind IIdlmenliellon would
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have positive benefits for fish and aquatic wild life,
and there wou ld be shifts or changes In forage and
habitat for wildlife, depending on the species. For
example,.n improvement In deerwlnter range could
result. Vegetation treetments can negatively affect
aquatic habitats by causing changes In food supply,
water temperature, water chemistry, .nd bottom
composition. Elimln.tlon of multlstoried vegetation
along streambenks would Inc. . . water temperatura and reduce the supply of Invertebrates UI8d u
• food soun;e for fish. H~, no treetments will
eliminate this streemslde vegetation to any significant degree, .nd In general.n Improvement In riparian vegetation is .xpected u ...... 1t of upland !reetments Improving W1Ifershed condltiona. Expected
..... Its .ra an incr-. In atreemslde vegetation, •
cooling of water temperaturee, .nd .n Improvement
in the depth and quality of filii habitat, Including
Invertebrate populatlona .nd other food sources.
Studies determining the eIIecta of vegetation
manlpulatlona on wildlife In riparian . . . . were not
found In the literature, but Impacts on wildlife Ip&cIea will be identified In Individual environmental
wt*I aIt~ propoeals.re 1eIecIed.

..wr-,

There are data ~ In the understanding of the
eIIecta of specific land treetments on the multitude
of wildlife specIee. Therefore, It Is vwy Important to
monitor the specific Impacts of • particular treetment on the wildlife community being Impected.

n - monitoring studies should be accomplilhed

In cooperation with the alate wildlife management

agency .nd the ..... Its made .vaJlable to other Interested agencies .nd penonn.t

Manual method8 have the advIIntage of being
highly MIec:tiw, th... awkIlng the potential Ioea of
veluable habitats (Vallentlne 1W1 I. Manual metl>e$. ~, could nega1ive1y affect thoee wildlife
specIee that depend on the target plants lor food or
. Althcugh thIa method of vegetation control
may open • young Ioraet canopy, It may not benefit
larger mammals _ _ the un ~ mat.rlal
can Im p e d e _ n-obetacles may rwtrict
deer and elk from UIIng any
In avaJlable
forage. SmalleranlmaJa alec may be~, partiew.rty blrdI or email mammals n.tJng In or at the
beleofindlvfdualtargetplants. eon-.Iy,accumuIated material ~ from manual control could
provide _ l o r .",..Ier man\INIIe and bltdI, ItIer.lora mc:r-Ing thIIIr ... of an _ . The impIIC1a cr.ated by manual ~Ihould be rNtIveIy 1MignifIaInt. The vegetation comnunitlel .,.. generelly
10 expeneM, and manual lab.". 10 expeneIft, that
the IIC*ntlaI Ior IigniIIcant chengee Is not likely.

mer-
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a,.......

~, DeMrt Shrub, South_tern
Shrublteppe, ""ns
.nd
Mounl8lnlPlMuu G"""ncls
Th_ vegetation communities ara generally very
expansive. Any Impacts of manu.1 treatments would
be very slt.speclflc .nd Insignificant on a programwide _Iuatlon. There would be no significant overall Impac1 to wildlife from m.nu.1 vegetation !reatments In ~ communities, any sit.apeclflc
Impacts will be _Iu.ted In the sit.speclflc environmental .nalysls. Larger scale treatments would
generally have the same wlldllf.lmpacts u mechanIcal method8.

ChIIpernI MountMI Shrub,
PInyon-JunIper, 8nd
~Fcnata
n - vegetation communities .re often densely
vegetated and may be mora practically.nd ec0nomIcally treeted by manual method8. II .... !reeted by
manual method8 are limn.l to email .,.., moat
Impacts would be benellclal through Inc. . . In habitat diveralty In • denIeIy vegetated environment.
Size, ahape, and apaclng of the openings will determine the degree of beneIIta to wildlife. Exc.alve or
poorty planned thinning of conlferoullonllta can be
detrimental to elk, mule deer, black . r , and other
wildlife through Ioea of thermal and eecape _
.
eon-.Iy, • well-j)lanned thinning that conaIdera
lim, apaclng, and topography can be beneflclal by
Improving the foockovw reIation8hlp. Larger Iiz8d
!reetments would have Impacts almllar to mechanIcal treatmenta.

f rom mechanical treatments which could result In
loss or degradation of spawning substrate. However,
once mitigation Is applied, the treatm.nt would be
beneficial to the condition of the watershed and ultimately Improve habitat for fish .
Mechanical methods can result In soli compaction, damaging the subterranean habitat used by certain burrowing animals. As with manual methode,
accumulated material can hinder movement of the
larger mammals, but removal of th is material would
reduce potential habitat niches for many small mammals and birds. Habitat shifts or changes u • reeult
of downed material could last for u long IS two decades, assuming normal decomposition rates. It la
Important to not. that mechanical treatments can be
selec1ed and structured to IncreaM and dec. . .
other vegetation components and thua fevor or dl.favor different wildlife species. T~ !reetments
can be considered tools for wildlife habitat managementwhenvegetatlonreeponseaandhabltatrequlrements are understood. Accordingly, determinations
on whether particular vegetation treatments will
IncreaM or decreaM wildlife populations must be
made on a slt.speclflc bula, taking Into account
specilic vegetation and animal Information. In
gen.ral, mechanical treatments can be beneficial for
wildlife II the treatment area ara arranged In stripa
and patches and II methods are selec1ed that
IncreaM browse and forage avellability. Also, negative Impacts can be I_
ned II the pariod of treatment avoids the bird nesting season and other critIcal seasons when loss of cover would be critical to
wildlife, for example, duri ng critical reproductive
parlods and prior to severa winter _ ther condItions. The followi ng discussion presents examples
of the relatively limited research on wildlife
responses to vegetation manipulations th rough
mechanical treatments.

s.g.brulh
Although few wild vertebrates require sagebruah
habitats, sagebrush Is so widespread that It Is a
major habitat typa In the West (McEwen .nd
DeW_19871. The quality of sagebrush habitat for
wlldllf. can vary tremendously and can be. complex
Iltuatlon for analytla. Sagebrush habitat may be critlcalln certain altuatlonsfor sage grouse and for wintering big g.me species. In area of limited ralnf.1I
.nd forage production the therm.1 cover provided
by sagebrush m.y be critical to deer and other wildIIf. IUrvival CW. A. Mollnl, para. comm. 111801. Any
treetments on critical habitat mUlt ~ve careful
alte-.peclflc .n.lyals to avoid significant negative
Impacts. The sagebrush lituation .Iso II complIcated by the apparent Inc. . . In denalty and the
.xpanded acreage .....ltlngfrom human-ca..-ddl..
turbtlnces, creetlng an "unnatural" existing altuatlon
befo,.. treatment. Confllc1a may .rise betw.n main-

talnlng the existing wlldllf. community and recreetIng a "natural" wildlife community. As. general rule,
negative Impacts will be minimized II sagebrush la
not removed In large, expanalve blocka .nd II treatment . . . . .re compoaltes of email 40- to 8O-acre
units with Irregular outlines and conliguratlona. In
sage grouae habitat, the width of removal . . . .
ahould not exceed 100 feet.
The deaign of control units In the aagebrush
region Is cri11cai to the conaaquencee of the ec11on.
The cumufa1ive effect of past control actlvItIea must
be conaidered In - ' n g current and future
action&. n - two conaIderatlonl .reextremely cri1lcal In manlpulatlona of sage brush In sage grouae
habitats. The lim of control units, the juxtapoaltlon
of rernaJnlngsagebrushalanda, the comparative denallies .nd height of the aagebrush, and the juxtapoaItIon of other habitat components (drinking water
and_ rnMdow8l.,...1I a1gnlflcant to the potantial
Impacts. ~1Iic anaIyaIa and project dealgn
are crucial to the aucc.a of sagebrush treetment for
wildlife. If sagebrush II property controlled .nd the
end .....It is .n Increeaecl diveralty .nd production
of • verlety of perennial g _, and • verlety of
forba .nd shrubs, wildlife diveralty . nd abundance
also ahould Inc. . .. H~, sagebrush control In
Nevada by root plOwing generally haa .....1ted In the
lou of.1I brush species, Including dealrable browM
species CW. A. Molinl, para. comm. 111801. This would
.....It In • algnlflcant . dvenIe Impac1 to big game
and other brush-related specles.nd should be conaldered for mitigation where lou of b....h speclea
creetes algnilicant adverwe Impacts. Thll points 0U1
the critlcalvelue of the IIt~ analysl••nd Indepth conalderatlon of . 11 ecological vel... before
Implementing. propoeed treetment.

Plant control by mechanical I118Inl In ~
ahrubland mUlt u_11y be followed by revegetation,
wh ich Is normally unaucc.aful becauae of low and
.rratlc precipitation. Plant control treatments run
the rilk of reducing perennial plant _
.nd
Increalngweedy annual cover.n-poaaIbievegetatlon changaa.,.. expected to.1so negatlvely.ffect
Indigenoul wildlife apeclea. Vegetathlll manlpul.tlon of ~ shrubland Is general!) not rec0m-

mended.

Soutllw...am SIInIbeteppe
Mechanical treatments have moatlraql*l!ly bean
applied to reduc. the cover of woody apacIea. auch

u meaquiW, that have Inveded theaemideaart g_

land. Increeaing atrucIUrW dNwalty of vegetation by
controlling shruba and Increeaing undaratofy Ip&cles In stripe and patches should I~ bird dive!'-
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sity .nd density. Mesquite control that selectively
leaves areu important for browse .nd cover will be
much more beneficial for deer th.n extensive control projects (Severson .nd Medina 1983).

Rootplowing woody species .nd seeding perennial g _ incneesed colton rat popul.tions In
Texas (Guthery et .1. 1979). However. lit_ con-'lid to African ioveg_ in Arizon. had much
~ diversity .nd .bundance of graahoppera.
rodents. .nd birds than native grauland lit_ (Bock
at .1. 1988). Only lit_ that lack native graaa cover
will be conaiderad a candida_ for lovegraaa seeding after woody piant control •• nd only if lovegraaa
alrMdy occurs within the watershed.

Smith (19&4) compered bird use of undisturbed.
crushed. and tebuthluron-treeted creoeotebuah In

Arizona. Bleck-throated .nd B~s aperrows foraged opportunistically. while verdina .voided
crushed plots and veeper aperrows avoided control
plots. Mechanical t_tments opened up small .....
In thecreoeotebuah community. which wens used a
nesting all_ for Caain's aperrows .nd feeding sll_
for g.-tlng ftocka. lAIrge-sca1e conversion to
graaalanda may be detrfmen..1 to Gambet·s quell.
but beneficial to scaled qu.iI •• nd ImprO\ll!l the potential for reintroduction of .plornado falcon.

McCormick (1975) compared small game use of
..... Invaded by meequite wllh areas where ~
quite had been controlled to 18to l00tre. perae....
Both .,.... supported. native perennial graaa .nd
forb understory. Use by dOIII!Ie. queil •• nd cotIon..iI
rabbits . . . leas on the meequlte-controlled ......
while j8c1crabbit use ... limllar on controlled .nd
uncontrolled areea. McCormick recommended that
meequite be controlled only where density exceeda
100 ...... per ac... and advtsed limited control of
small. denM meequlle al8nda In the dralnege .,....
(100 to 324 ...... per acre) to meln..ln. hebi..t for
" - small game apec.... Germano (1978) compered use by vertoua .nlmala on meequll.
domlneted_ meequit.f_ .,....•• nd meequite
wood1end with c:IeetInga. Meequite with c ...rfnge
produced more ot.erva1Ione of jacJ<rabbits. an...
lOpe. quell. and IIzarde than the meeqult.-f_ _ _ .
~Ineted ..... had more use byjacJ<rabbIta and IIzarde than did the meeqult.-fra. .,.....
TOI8I c:IeetIng of meequite may reduce vegNtIon
IllrUctural dJwralty and use by wildlife.

a.p.nw MOIiIIteIn IIwub
Deer ;. the only apecIee from the chapetral type
of pIent community that Me been 8lud1ed ex1enIMIy (Ceble 1975). Deer poput.tlona .... low In
_ _ ~ -.de with IItIle uncIemory. Opening
up _ _ IIUnde would genet8IIy be beMIIc:'-I tor
• ' -. _
brueh Ihould be left
uncIeered to provide ..cape covet tor deer. In A~

zona. deer spent much less time on chaparral
cleared by rootplowlng and herbicide spraying than
In unt_ted .reas (Urness 1974). HOweYer. in this
study. deer used the cleared areas mainly for feadIng. Foraging efficiency wa probably high because
of high herbaceous pl.nt production compered to
uncleared .reas. Shrub control tnsatments resulted
In. lOIS of cover but also brought .bout a compensating Increase In forage production for deer In chep.rral. Umeaa (1974) recommended leaving some
brush. c ...rfng 1_ than 50 percent of the .nsa, .nd
c ...rfng In strfps no wider th.n 437 y.rds. Where
bruah Is so dense thet understory forage Is lacking.
deer .nd elk use can be Incneesed by brush control.
Mechanical tnsatments h.ve been used to Induca
sprouting of brush species .nd to Increase forage
.vellability for deer .nd elk. However. shrubs Intoi....nt of theae t_tments may produce 1_ forage
• fter t....ment. When ch.perral speclea .ra c0ntrolled by mechenlcal means. wlidlife use ahould Increase a understory production Inc _ _ .nd suit.ble .,.... .ra left In..ct to provide cover.

Plnyon-Junlper
Plnyon-junlper.reas with limited underatorydl_sity .ra u_11y t_ted by mechenlcal ITIMnl to
Inc...... g _ . ahrubs••nd forbs. Estimating wildlife popul.tionl reeponae to theae t_tmenta-cornpered with their behevior In undisturbed .rau-II
difflcult.nd u_llydependa on thevege18tion dlversity before .nd .fter t....ment In relation to that of
undisturbed al8nda. As In aagebruah removal. negative Impacta from pinyon-juniper removel would be
minimized by t_ting pe1chee. resulting In. moulc
of thermal .nd hiding cover .nd open foraging
• ,..... For example. chelnlng pinyon-juniper In Colonida g_tly reduced t _ cover.nd did not chenge
ahrub cover. but It Incneesed cover of g _ .nd
torbe (Sedwick .nd Ryder 1987). However. only one
of the moat common apec... of breeding birds (chipping apenow) uaed the chelned plots. while _
other common apec'" uaed the undisturbed pIob.
Chaining reduced bird use .nd spec'" diversity.
FoIrag.- .nd tlmber_rchlng. Mrtal-foraglng.
folrag.-.-tlng. .nd cavfty-.-tlng birda Intr..
q.-tIy uaed the chelned plots. while ground_<ChIng .nd ground-neeting spec... regularly
uaed them. Evena (1988) auggeeted that negative
effects of chelnlng on cavity-.-tlng birda can be
minimized by leeving cavity treee ".r the edge of
the trMIJMnI zone. Old growth pinyon .ndlor junIper IIUnde may offer unique .nd velueble wildlife
~.eddlngtotheverfetywithlnpinyonandjunl

per aIande. WI*1 planning .n..peclflc trMtments.
theM Old growth communltlee should be <.c0mmended to be left atandIng .. leIanda and edge cornmunltlee to the Chained or treated .......
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Chaining pinyon-juniper ha generally incnsased
small mammal use (Baker and Frischknecht 1973.
Sedwick and Ryder 1987). The Incnsased popul.tions of speeles such as deer mice and chipmunks
are thought to be a result of Increased grass and forb
cover and associated abund.nce of seeds .nd arthropods(SedwlckandRyderl987).Althoughbl.cktailed jackrabbits and desert coltontall may prafer
cabled pinyon-juniper over untnsated areas
(Howard et al. 1987). colton ..11 rabbits m.y benefit
by leaving a density of 68 to 80 downed t . - or living
shrubs per acra (Kundaell .nd Reynolds 1972).
Smith and Urness (1984) .Isoemphalzed thelmportance of leaving downed t . - onslte for cover for
small mammals. Conversion of juniper woodl.ndshrubl.nd to wheatg_ m.y heve negative
effects on h.wks by reducing cO\ll!lr .nd the .bundance of jackrabbits a well a n_tlng
(Howard
and Wolfe 1978) .

.It_

Remov.1 of pinyon .nd ponderosa pine. a _II a
juniper .nd oak. decnsased slghtlngs of Merrl.m·s
turkey In Arfzon. (Scolt .nd Boeker 19n). This
study recommended strfp clearfng oft.- .nd ratentlon of m.tura ponderosa pine for roosting sit_ to
minimize effects on turkey popul.tlons.
Mech.nlcal control of pinyon .nd juniper may
Increase Its use by mule deer for. numb5r of years
(Tueller 1978). However. deer use of tnsated .reas
Is encouraged by the proximity of undlsturbed.reas
for cover (T.usch 1973). Terral (1973) obeerved
Incnsased deer use In undisturbed areas .dj.cent to
chained .raa. Short at al. (19n) found th.t extensive trae clearfng decnsased elk .nd mule deer use.
while patch cutting Incnsased use. Ev.ns (1968) suggested Irregul.r chelnlnga to cnsate mora edge .nd
patch clearing" w.ys to Increase heblt.t diversity
snd wildlife use of pinyon-juniper control projects .

Plliln. O.......nd.
Mech.nlcal tnsatments moat frequently h.ve bean
applied to reduce cO\ll!lr of woody speeles. such .s
meaqulta. Increaalng structural diversity of vegetation by controlling shrubs .nd Increasing understory speel_ In strfpe .nd petch_ should Increase
bird diversity .nd density. Meaqulte-domln.ted
rangel.nds .ra considered Important h.blt.t for
mule dear and whlt...t.lled dear. Dear will UH theH
cleared .nsas 1_ frequently because of reduced
food .nd cover.

Mount.lnlPl8tHu O.......ncIa
The f_ studl.. that consider effects of pl.nt control on wildlife on moun..lnlpl.teau graaal.nda .ra
concerned with sage grouH. gophers. or prairie
dogs. Mech.nlcal treatments moat IIkaly would

.ffect animal density In these areas becaUH of
reduced CO\ll!lr .nd forage.

ConlferousIDecIduoua F-u
Thelileratura on effects to wildlife species In this
.nsa Is aperse; mechenlcal control will I~ the
serals18ge of the undergrowth In the t_tment . - .
.nd m.y .ffect the biodiversity In the vicinity. When
used In theae forast-hebl ..t types. this method can
Improve seed germination. thereby Incnsaslng .vellabla forage. Pretnsatment .n.lysls should Include
the eftects of the proposed treatment on old growth
forest hebl..ts .nd spotted owl h.bl..t.

Biological Methods
BlM may consider using grazing .nlmals.lnsects.
.nd pethogens a biological methods of vege.. tlon
tnsatment. Typical grazing. a dlscuased In much of
the .vall.ble IIteratura. genarat_ m.ny Impacts on
wildlife popul.tlons. Theae Impacts m.y be dirac!.
whan wildlife .nd lI_tock ah.ra food praferencea.
or Indlrac!. when lI_tock cause some modification.
such a vegetation ch.ngea. to the ecOlystem.
Theae poaalble negative effects can be .volded by
using grazing systems for biological control th.t
help to Increase or m.lntaln wildlife diversity.
Grazing .nlmals m.y h.ve m.ny effects on wildlife. In rfperf.n
grazing can .ffect songbirds
by ch.nglng the vege..tlon composition of the community. thus ch.nglng the songbird community
because of different h.bltat requirements. W.terfowl may be slmll.rIy .ffected. ..peel.11y durfng
breeding .nd neatlng perfods. Fish popul.tlons may
be .ffected becaUH of ch.ngea In stream shedlng
and resulting ch.ngea In w.ter temperatura. In nonrlparf.n .reas. I.rger g.me .nlmall may compete
directly with livestock for forage. Elk and cattle tend
to show the ..me forage praferancea. a do sheep.
pronghorn .ntelope•• nd deer. Dear uae bro_.
which may be an Important forage for cattle In aorna
.reas. Biological control ualng lI_tock should ..ka
theH f.ctors Into conalderetion when pl.nnlng •
grazing system (Humphray 1982).

.reas.

Thara .Iso ara m.ny positive effecta on wildlife
from biological control by grazing anlm.ls. Small
m.mm.1 diversity will Inc..... up to. point with the
uae of grazing a • biological treatment method
(Dwyer et .1. 19&4). Rotation grazing aystema heve
bean cited a beneflcl.1 for cerl8ln wildlife apec....
The Hndhlll crane (Grua canedenaJI) pretera the
I.rger Insect popul.tion found In grazed ........nd
deer (Odoclleu.) .ra.ttrected to the graaa ~rowth
In • recently grazed patu,.. In aagebruah reglana.
cattle grazing can Inc..... the production of bltterbush •• shrub thet II pal...ble to deer. Grazing cattle
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or sheep in the spring or earty summer can incr_
winter broww lor elk (Vallentine 1980). ThMe
effects may become noticeable on larger areas
being treated by grazing animals.

The impacts 01 biological treatment by Insects and
pathogens on wildlile will generally be slight. In
most cases, the target plants will remain standing,
although _kened or unable to reproduce, thus
reducing noticeable and Immediate effects. Over
time, the composition 01 the plant community may
change, as the native plants regain their competitive
edge, possibly improving wlldlile habitat. Any
Insects or pathogens used lor general vegetation
_!ment should be carefully tested lor host speclIlcity, thue reducing or eliminating possible negative
effects on native vegetation that may be important
In wildlite hlbitata.

PrncrIbed Burning
Many praacrlbed llrae are staged with thl principal
objectJve 01 modifying lOme aspect 01 the vegetation
lor wildlife. Yet, changes In lorage qUIIlty and quantity, Intarsperllon 01 new leedlng areas with areas
providing cover, and rejuvenation 01 decadent
browM plants are all reasons lor bumlng lor wlldille.
Changes In vegetation structure and dispersion 01
burned area ara kay lactors when planning preICribed llrae lor wildlife purpoeas.

ltet, and through Increased sedlmentallon 01 the
aquatic habitat caused by unchecked overland lIow
and destabilized stream channels.
Are mainly aflecta wildlife through habitat alteration (Wright 19748). Flra may have a positive effect
on wildlile hlbitats by creating habitat diversity, by
recreating lost or degraded hlbltats lor Indigenous
speclea, and by allowing lor thl rsintroduc1lon 01
extirpated speclea when hlbltat degradation was slgnilicant to thalr extlnc1lon. Immediate postflra conditions ral.. light penetretlon and temperaturae on
and Immediately above and below soli surfaces and
can reduce soli molature (Lyon et al. 1978). Bumlng
01 cover and deetruc1lon 01 trMa, shrubs, and lorage
modify habitat structure (Lyon et al. 1978, Peak
1988). The lou of small ground co_ and charring
of larger branchea and loge (with diameters greater
thin 3 Inchea) can negatively allacl small animals
and birds. Earty, vlgoroua vegetation growth Immediately aller a lire altars feeding and neatlng behavIors (Lyon etal. 1978). PostfIre plant and animal sucCMaIon effects creating __land climax mosalca In
hlbltat cannot be genef1Illzed In IhIlrellecta on wildlife (Lyon et al. 1978, Peak 1988). Negative Impacts
can be ' - a d If the period of treatment avoids the
bird neetlng MUon and other critical ..aons when
lou of cover would be critical to wildlife; lor example, during critical reproductive periods and prior to
MV8ra winter _ther conditions.

Many different wildlife (vertebrste) raapon_ to
llrae hive been reported. Fire effects on wlldille vary
with: (1) animal speclea complex, (2) mosaic 01 hlbItat types, (3) lIze and shipe ollira-created mosaic,
(4) lire Intenalty, (5) l ira duration, (8) lira lrequency,
(7) fire location, (8) lira shipe, (9) lire extent, (10)
MUon 01 bum, (11) rate 01 vegetation recovery, (12)
apecIea thet nICOV8f, (13) change In vegetatlonatrucIUra, (1 4) tuell, (15) alles, and (18) lOlls. In addition,
aN the other lactora thlt alter fira effects on vegetation and lOlls will Inlluence wlldlile respon_ to
bumlng.

No ,Ignilicant changea In email mammal species
were obMrved lor I-year postbum In ..gebrushgraaa/and (Frenzel 1979, a cited by Starlcay 1985),
but shrews and other apeclle with narrow nlchea
require petchea of unburned vegetation to sustain
populetlona, although total email mammal numbers
may not be altered (Mc:Gae 1982). Habitat chlngea
Induced by lire may temporarily <lac...... the
number and diversity of email mammal, In Mg8brush vegetation (Klebanow and Beall 19n). By
Inc.-alng hlbltat diverslty,aaaoclated bird communltlle may be IncreaMCI by bumlng (Starlcay 1985).
Low lire frequenclle may be uaelul In maintaining
productive hlbItat lor . . grouM (Peak 1988).
Large Inlena lirae al*:! other bird apeclle, IUch a
yellowthroat, yellow-breMted chit, T reill', 11ycatcher, and yellow-billecI cuckoo, baClu. they
require denM shrub cover (McAdoo and Klebanow
1978). Con--'Y, aparrow apeclle require relatively Ilea shrub cowr (McAdoo and Klebanow
1978). Bacauea chuck... psrtrldga rely heavily on
a-tg..... fire could conc:.Ivably be uaed to
Impr0¥8 the hIbItat lor this apeclle (Wright and BaIley 1982). PnalCribed bumlng In U - typea allo
may IrnproYa the hIbItat lor higher numbers of
sheep, pronghorn at*lopa, and mule claar (Kiabenow 1_). Fire IU~ ha I8vored the
expifWon of mule claar populatlona In .arne Mg8-

In general, l ire affects wildlife by direct killing,
alteration of Immediate poatflra environments, and
poetfIre ~llnftuencea on hlbItat (Lyon et
aI. 1978). Direct killing of ¥8f1ebretea by praacrlbed
burning Is rare (Lyon et II. 1978). For those apeclle
thai cannot flee a bum, the moet expoaed hlbItat
II1ee are dry, expoaed aIopea, hollow loge with. lOt
01 expoaed wood, burrows Ilea than 5 Inchae deep,
Ioww ~ oItraaa and shrubs, and poorly 1MUIated undargroundlground n.tIng . . . . (lawNnca
1_ , • cited by Peak 1_). Elfacta of ~bed
bumlng on ground cover dependa on fire - ' I y :
low - " y firea on _
aItea would r-.move Ilea
cover Ihan high - " y firea on dry aItea. &caped
~ burna may accldarrt.lly <*troy riparian
~ and Impect aquatic reeoun:ae, caualng
Ioaaee 01 wIIdIlIe lhrOUg/Iaxpoaure, totalloea of hlb~51
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brush areas because 01 the Increased lorage or
covar (Crouch 1974). In areas 01 limited rainfall and
lorsge production the thermal cover provided by
sagebrush may be critical to dear and other wlldille
survival (W. A. Molinl, pers. comm. 1990).

whllegrassconverslona reduce-'ebrelllauna (UIIywhlll 19n). Bumlng chlperral can shift rodent
speclea lrom chaparral- to graaa/and-dominant
areas (Wright and Bailey 1982). Rotational bumlng
can greetly Impr0¥8 deer browM and Inc.- deer
densities In chlparral communitlle (BIaaeII 1955,
Wright and Bailey 1982).

DeMrt Shrub
Plant control by prescribed bumlng In daMrt
shrubland usually must be lollowed by revegetation,
which Is normally unsuccesslul becau.. 01 low and
erratic precipitation (Jordan 1981, Blaisdell and
Holmgren 1984). Plant control treatments run the
risk 01 reducing perennial plant covar and Increasing
the cover 01 weedy annuals. ThaM possible vegetalion changes also are expected to nagallvely affact
Indigenous wildlife species. Vegetation manlpulalion 01 daMrt shrubland Is generally not recommended.

South_tern Shrublteppe
Fire can playa role In changing wlldille hlbltat In
southwestem shrubsteppe (Wagle 1981). More
black-tailed jackrabbits and bird calls were obMrved
Ir. undisturbed and partially cleared mesquite standa
than on adjacent cleared areas (Germano et al.
1983). Wright and Bailey (1982) Indicated that flra
In daMrt grasslands Is harmlul to Gambel's quail but
benellclal to scaled quail. Ranwald et al. (1978)
reported that some honey mesquite trMa and lotebushes should be protected during controlled burnIng to ensure adequate cover. However, Bock and
Bock (1978) lound more raptors and game birds on
l-year-old bums In sacaton grasslands. Total small
mammal populallona were reduced. Thelrstudysu\1gasted that lira would benefit the wlldille ol ..caton
communilies II mlxed-age standa were maintained.
Insouthwestemmesqulte-tobosacommunltlea, Renwald (19n) lound the hlgheat larlc sparrow neatlng
densities In recently bumed areaa, and Sontlera and
Bolan (1978) reported similar findings with mournIng doves.
Fire suppression In daMrt grasslands has probably allowed mule dear and white-tailed deer to
expand their range and Increa.. numbers (Wright
and Bailey 1982). Controlled bumlng can lavor some
dear lood planta and maintain the rneaqultagraaland edge (Severson and Medina 1983).

Pfnyon-Junlper
While complete type conversion of pinyon-juniper
sltea to grassland may reduce wildlife diversity, creating a mosaic 01 suc:c:.alonal stagea with prescribed bumlng can be beneficial to wildlife (Severson and Medina 19&4). Spotty bumlng probably
would lavor thl greataet diversify 01 rodent and bird
speclea (Wright and Bailey 1982). Fire suppraaaion
has also favored expanalon 01 mule deer population'
In lOme plnyon-junlper a... baCluea of the
Increaaad lorage or cover. Dear and elk uea 01
burned pinyon-juniper areas dependa on poetfIre
succeulonal stagea (Stager and Klebanow 1987),
baCluea bumlng can ellmlnalllOme Important deer
bro_ speclea (McCulloch 1988). An Important
lactor In thl degree of u.. 01 burned pinyon-juniper
habltata by deer and elk Is thl Intenperalon of
bumed hlbltats, which provide lood, and unburned
sltea, which provide thermal and hiding COWf. Old
growth pinyon andlor juniper standi may olter
unique and valuable wildlife hlbltata, adding to the
variety within pinyon and junlper,tandl. When planning slta-specilic treetmenta, t~ old growth communltlea should be recommended to be leltatandlng
a Islands and edge communltlea to the praacrlbed
bumlng area.

Fire can be uMd to benefit lOme apeclle 01 prairie
wildlife. Dabbling duckland shlrp-talleclgrouM productlon Increaaad on burned grassland a c0mpared to undl,lUrbed grassland In North Dakota
(Kirsch and Kru.. 1972). PnalCribed bumlng also
Improved upland plOW( production. Flreacan be
struc1lve to IOngblrds, which require shrubs lor n.tIng (Renweld IOn). PerIodic bumlng Ie daalrabla to
maintain Ideal prairie chicken hlbltat In tallg. . .
prelrle, but burned a. . . may not be preferred hlbltat for shlrp-talled grou,,'or _ I years poetfIre
(Wright and Bailey 1982).

«»-

ChlpamiJ-Mount.ln Shrub
Even though chaparral brush lirae bum lat and
hot, most slUdles Indicate that little direct mortality
01 wlldille occurs (Howard et al. 1959, Lillywhite
19n). Controlled bumlng thlt maintains diversity
and productivity 01 chaparral can banallt wlldllle,

Fire eIIecta on wildlife In conlleroul Ioreata
depend on ecological relationships and anijnal habItst needs. Ground firae hi.. Iittla direct In"uence
on _
aqulrrels and may _
be IavonIbie by per-
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petuating ponderosa pine communities (Wright and
Baney 1982). Ground squimtls initially decreased In
bumed ponderosa pine communities but increased
as
rty successional advances were made
(lowe at I. 1978). Fire would probably adversely
affect chipmunks in thole communities where drier
conditions preyail, but they may increase postburn
on more moist . es (lowe at al. 1978, Wright nd
Bailey 1982). Total bird numbers Increased initially
burning in ponderosa pine communities In Arizona
I to below prefire IeYeIs later, although
some individual species responded in an opposite
net' (lowe at aI. 1978).

habitat requirements are understood. Accordingly,
determinations about whether particular vegetation
treatments will Increase or decrease wildlife populations must be made on a slte-speclfic basis, taking
Into account specific Information about vegetation
and animals. All treatments will affect some change
In the existing wildlife communities, including
amphibians, reptiles, and Invertebrates. These
changes in the wildlife community will be analyzed
in the pretrG8tment evaluation, and the project
would not be recommended if the effects are unacceptable. The end result of the treatment should be
more beneficial to wildlife In general than the community and/or populations foregone by the treatment. Special status wildlife species must receive
full and detailed consideration. It is also uaumed
that the herbicide evaluation techniques and requirementa. as approved by the regulatory and academic
communities, are adequate for evaluating the 1mPKta of herbicides to the environment, and as a land
management agency we are operating within the
labelling restrictions and regulations.
Aerial herbicide applications have the most signifIcant potential for affecting wildlife. When determinIng the timing of herbicide applications, consideration should be given to the potential for humans to
consume wildlife that have fed on herbicidecontaminated forage. The treated area could be
posted to notify the public of the possible contamInation, If herbicides poee any risk. Also. the effect
of herbicide consumption on lactating mammals or
the feeding of contaminated foodl to offspring mutt
be conaldentd. Some negative ImPKta can be __
aened If the period of treatment avolda the bird
neatlng MUOn and other critical aeuona when 1018
of cover would be critical to wildlife; for example. durIng critical reproductive peri0d8 and prior to aevere
winter weather conditions. Application of 2..... 0. or
d
fuel .. a carrier of herbicides, will have a Ignlflcant adverM Impact to bird egga, and young of
any wildlife epee_, and Ihould be eepeclally

voided.
Moat riparian a.... are crucial habitat for wildlife
nd no major treatmente ,.. propoMd. The primary
practice will be for ripari n a.... to be buffered nd
protected from ny Impacta. The moat algnlflcant
propOMd trMtment I to remove exotic Itcedar
through trMtment of Indlvtdual plante by cutting nd
bru painting the atump with plcloram or trlclopyr
(Garton 3A). Thl treatment should have minimal
Impact on non- rget vegetation. although plcloram
can affect adjacent vegetation through root tranafer.
The UN of d
fuel .. a carrier for triclopyr could
a' niflcant affect on adjacent aqur :c habU.te
If accidental IPU occur.
The BlM Peel Control Handbook, H-9011-1,
requl
buffering of domeetlc
..., perennlaJ
• Important filhlng and recreational
--•.--. nd/or
niflcant fiIh apawnlng. rMring.
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and migration streams. Recommended buffers are
the larger 01 the herbicide label recommendation or
25 horizontalleet lor vehicle spraying and 100 horizontalleet lor aerial spraying. Additional mitigation
is proposed by recommending use 01 helicopters lor
spraying adjacent to critical areas and requiring a
maximum drift control nozzle (microloll boom type)
lor the greatest possible control 01 the herbicide
being applied, and avoiding applications during critical seasons lor the lisheries resources. Even with
these mitigations it is still possible lor impacts to
occur through accidental spills or other accidantal
unplanned events, such as major run-offeventsafter
herbicide application. To minimize impacts to lish
and other aquatic wlldllle, the use 01 amitrole, atrazine, clopyralid, dalapon, diuron, simazine, triclopyr
(butoxyethyl ester only), 2,4-0, or diesel 011 carriers
should be very carelully regulated and applied when
the treatment area is adjacent to aquatic habitats.
With these mitigations, and berring accidents, no
negative impacts are anticipated to the riparian, fisheries, or other aquatic resources.

A mixed sagebrush ecosystem provides essential
habitat lor a variety 01 wildlife. McAdoo et al. (1986)
lound the greatest perching and song bird diversity
in mixed sagebrush-w h~atgr8S8 communities as
comDared to communities dominated by eithersagebrush or wheatgrass. A balanced mixture 01 shruband ground-nesting species 01 birds occurred in the
mixed grass-shrub community, while ground and
shrub nesters, respectively, were dominant in grassand brush-only communities.
Similarly, Smith and Urness (1984) compared
small mammals on sites dominated by sagebrush
and those where sagebrush was cleared and wheatgrasaes were dominant. Total rodent numbers and
biomass _re greatest where sagebrush and grass
occurred together. Deer mice were more abundant
in woody plant habitats, while pocket mice were
equally abundant in sagebrush and grass-dominated sites.
Sagebrush also is a potentiallood source lor some
species.Althoughwheatgrassestablishedaftersagebrush control may fumish important winter and
spring lorage lor mule deer (Austin and Umesa
1983), sagebrush, which is more accessible when
the snow is deep, is critical winter lood in manyareaa
(McAdoo and Klebenow 1979). In areaa 01 limited
rainfall and lorage production the thermal cover provided by sagebrush may be critical to deer and other
wlldille survival CW. A. Mollni, pers. comm. 1990).
Sagebrush also is important in winter lor antelope
(Baylesa 1989). Yoakum (1975) emphasized that
sagebrush conversion tnsatments 'that reduce vegetation diversity, such as spraying with herbiCides,
plowing, or disking, are 1_ desirable lor antelope
than chaining and revegetation with a mixture olsp&cies. Yoakum noted that antelope do best on rangelands with an abundance 01 grass,lorbs, and shrubs.
Sagebrush control programs that gnsatly reduce
sagebrush and associated lorbs on critical summer
and winter ranges may be detrimental to sage
grouse, mule deer, white-tailed deer, and moose
(Quimby 1966, Kuleld 1966).

Because 01 this short exposure and the proposed
application rates, herbicides are not expected to significantly affect fish or their habitat under any alternative. However, due to the highly significant and
sensitive nature 01 this resource, it is important to
consider suggested mitigation and design leatures
(see Chapter 1) to ensure protection 01 these
resources Irom all ,;>atentlal impacts 01 vegetation
treatment.
For a detailed discussion 01 herbicide risks to
aquatic organisms, see Appendix E, which relates
possible doses to documented toxic effecta on
aquatic organisms. The lollowing sections contain
examples illustrating how relatively limited the
research is on wlldille responses to vegetation manipulations by herbicidal treatments.

Although lew wild vertebrates depend solely on
the sagebrush analysis region, sagebrush is so widespread that it is a principal habitat type in the West
(McE_n and DeWeese 1987). Herbicidal control 01
sagebrush reduces populations 01 some breeding
birds, especially shrub nesters, such as Brewer's
sparrow (Best 1972, Schroeder and Sturges 1975,
Castrale 1982). A reduction in floral diversity ass0ciated with herbicide treatments reduces seeds lor
insects, which are, in tum, important lood lor nestlings (Best 1972). The greater the reduction olsag8brush, the greater the negative effect on shrubnesting birds (Castrale 1982). For this reason,
machanicel methods, such as chaining or railing,
which only partially control sagebrush and do minimal damage to understory speclae, may be 1_ detrimental to Iheaa birds than chemical tnsatments
(McE_n and DeWeese 1987).

in addition, chemical tnsatment 01 sagebrush may
alter important habitat requirements. Peek (1986)
revi.-d the possible negative ellecta on sage
grouse 01 herbicidal control 01 sagebrush. These
upland game birds require sagebrush cover lor nesting and breeding, as _II as associated forbs for
food, and substantial clecnsases in sage grouse density occur after sagebrush control. Consequently,
sagebrush should not be controlled within 1.5 miles
or more of sage grouse breeding complexes or along
nearby riparian areas (Braun at al. 19na).
Oeapite Iheaa negative Impacts, chemical tnsatment may be beneficial for wildlife. For example, herbicidal control of sagebruah leavaa the deIId brush
standing to serve as nesting siles for some years
after treatment (Castrale 1982). Also, herbicidal con-
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trol of sagebrush and the resulting increase in grass
production may resuit in increased use by elk (Wilbert 1963). However, elk response to sagebrush control may depend on the availability of forage before
and after spraying on treated and adjacent areas.
Ward (1973) observed no difference in the grazing
habits of elk on scattered sprayed and unsprayed
areas.

sity and density. However, such control could
decnsase deer use by reducing lood and cover.
Smith (1984) compared bird use of undisturbed,
crushed, and tebuthiuron-tnsated creosotebush in
Arizona. Black-throated and Bre_r's sparrows loraged opportunistically, while verdins avoided
crushed plots and veaper sparrows avoided control
plots. In the creosotebush community, chemical
tnsatments opened up small areas, which _re used
aa nesting sites for Cassin's sparrows and feeding
sites lor grass-eatlng flocks.

Most research indicates that vegetation treatment
programs should maintain a diversity of vegetation
types, including sagebrush. McEwen and DeWeese
(1987) emphaSized the importance of vegetation
diversity to wildlife in the sagebrush region. When
sagebrush conversions result in increased diversity
and production of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, wildlife abundance and diversity should increase. Although it is difficult to maintain mixed communities
01 sagebrush and other piants on some sites
because 01 the strong competitive nature of sagebrush, vegetation diversity can be incnsased byexpanding the edge areas of the shrub control tnsatment zone and by seeding mixtures of species In
controlled areas. Neither sagebrush- nor grasa.dominated areas are as favorable to wildlife as mixed
communities. Future sagebrush conversion projecta
should provide for vegetation diversity to benefit
wildlife.

McCormick (1975) compared small game use 01
areaa Invaded by mesquite with areas where mesquite had been controlled to 40 to 101 trees per acre.
Both areas aupported a native perennial grass and
forb understory. Doves, quail, and cottontail rabbit
use was I_on the mesquite-controlled areas, while
jackrabbit use waa similar on controlled and uncontrolled areas. To maintain a habitat for these small
game species, McCormick (1975) recommended
controlling mesquite only where density exceeds
101 trees par acre and advised limited control of
small, dense mesquite stands In the drainage areas
(101 to 323 trees per acre). Germano (1978) compared use by various animals on mesquitedominated areas, mesquite-free areas, and mesquite
woodland with clearings. More jackrabbits, antelope, quail, and lizards _re observed in mesquite
areaa with clearings than in mesquite-lree areaa.
Jackrabbita and lizards used the mesquitedominated areaa more than mesquite-lree areaa. Totally clearing mesquita may reduce vegetation structural diversity and wildlife use.

Detert Shrub
Plant control by chemical means in desert shrubland must usually be followed by revegetation. Revegetation efforts are normally unsuccessful because of low and erratic precipitation. Plant control
treatments in dese~ shrubland risk reducing parennial plant cover and increasing the cover of ~y
annuals. Also, because these vegetation changes
are expected to negatively affect !" digenous wildlife
species, vegetation manipulation of desert shrubland is generally not recommended.

South_tern Shrublteppe
Chemical treatmenta have most Irequently been
applied to reduce the cover 01 woody species, such
as mesquite (Martin 1975). Although research haadescribed the IIle history and habitat requirements 01
many wlldlile species (lor example, see IItereture
citations in Martin and Reynolds 1973), only limited
research has addressed the effects of vegetation
manipulations on wlldlile in southern Arizona and
New Mexico. The effects 01 vegetation tnsatments on
wildlife Irom research in Arizona and Texaa is discuased here.

Aa long aa cover waa maintained, white-tailed deer
in Texaa adapted to reductions in prelerred browse
species associated with chemical shrub control
(Quinton at al. 1979). In this study, deer populations
declined when cover waa greatly reduced. The
importance 01 overstory cover and understory lorage for deer haa led to the use 01 partial brush control techniques in Texaa (Scifres and Koerth 1986).
Woody plant regrowth on strip-tnsated areaa incnsased deer use during the first winter after treatment (Tanner et al. 1978). Habitat patteming 01
using herbicidal strip tnsatmenta or variable herbicide rates to create areaa 01 different wood piant mortality may benefit vlldlife (Scifres and Koerth 1986).
Mesquite control that selectively leavaa areas important for browse and cover are likely to be much more
beneficial lor deer than extensive control projects
(Saverson and Medina 1983).

CINIPlrraI-Mountaln Shrub
The limited research on wildlife in the chaparral
type 01 plant community haa locused on deer (Cable
1975). Because deer populations are low in danll9
brush stands with little understory, opening these

ExPl¥1ding thestructurai diversity 01 vegetation by
controlling shrubs and incraasing understory sp&cies in strips and patches should increase bird diver-
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stands Is generally considered benellclallor wildille
(cable 1975). However, leaving some brush Intact Is
recommended to provide escape cover lor deer. In
Arizona, d8'lr spent much less time on chaparral
cleared by rootplowlng and herbicide spraying than
on untreated areas (Urness 1974). However, In this
study, deer used the cleared areas mainly lor leedIng. Foraging eIflclency was probably high because
01 high herbaceous plant production as compared
to uncleared areas. Shrub control treatmenta
nssulted In a cover loss, but they also brought about
a compensating Increase In lorage production lor
deer In chaparral. Urness (1974) recommended leavIng some brush on all aspects 01 range management,
clearing less than 50 percent 01 the area, and clearing In strips no wider than 437 yards. Where brush
Is so dense that understory lorage Is lacking, brush
control can Increase deer and elk use.
Gambel oak areas In Colorado sprayed with phenoxy herbicides had a tremendous Increase In elk density as compared to unsprayed areas 2 years altar
treatment (Kuleld 19n). After 5 years, Gambel oak
had regrown, and elk UI8 declined to near pretreatment levels. KufeId recommended that such areas
be treated every 3 years to supp_ oak and
Increase understory production and, consequently,
elk UI8.
Herbicide treatments have been used to Induce
sprouting 01 brush speclea and to Increase lorage
availability lor deer and elk. However, shruba Intolerant 01 th_ treatments may produce leal lorage
after treatment. Mountain shrub species In Idaho,
Including maple, willow, ceanothus, rocksplnss. and
ninebark, had limited basal sprouting after applications 01 phenoxy herbicides (lyon and Mueggler
1968). Herbicidal treatments 01 th_ species to
Improvelorage availabilltylordeerorelkare not recommended. When chaparral speclea are controlled
by chemical means, wildlife use should Increase as
understory production Increases and suitable areas
are left Intact to provide cover.

Plnyon-Junlper
The competitive ability 01 pinyon and Juniper
trees gradually reducea shrubs, grasaea, and lorbs
on many sites that are left undisturbed (Tausch
and Tueller 1m). Using chemicals to control the
trees generally Increases understory production
(Skousen et al. 1968, _ the dlscusalon on vegetation) and thereby may Increase mule deer use. At the
same time, tree control reducea cover and may
decrease deer use In some casea. Severson and MedIna (1983) have summarized various authors' recommendations to minimize the lose 01 pinyon-Juniper
cover lor mule deer when conducting control treatments. Suggeatad sizes 01 treated areas average no
more than 1/3 mile acrose, and no more than 20 -

50 percant 01 the total area, depending on the significance 01 the type 01 habitat, should be treated.
01 special concern are the effects 01 vegetation
manipulation on billerbrush associated with plnyonJuniper and sagebrush rangelands. On some rangelands, billerbrush provides the bulk 01 mule deer lorage In t!le lall (Austin and Urness 1983). BIIIerbrush
generally tolerates 2,4-0 applications beller than It
does burning; when sagebrush Is controlled by
2,4-0, Its lorage production may Increase (Blaisdell
and Mueggler 1956, Murray 1983).
Chemical control 01 pinyon-Juniper areas Is
expectad to have more 01 a negative effect on ass0ciated understory species and potent ially a greater
negatlveellect on wildlife use than mechanical methods such as chaining and cabling. Except lor breedIng birds, which prefer trea habitats, wildille diversity and use can generally be maintained or
Increased by pinyon-Juniper treatments that expand
understory diversity, production, and ecotonal
edges.

Chemical treatments have moat lrequently been
applied to reduce the cover 01 woody species, such
as meaqulta, that have Invaded the plains grasaland• . Increasing the structural dlverslty 01 vegetation by controlling shrubs and Increasing understory species In strips and patches should expand
bird diversity and denlity. Plains grasalanda provide
Importsnt habitat lor the mule deer and the whitetailed deer, and clearing large areas can decrease
deer use by reducing lood and cover.
Meadows supporting sage grouse populations
should not be treated with herbicides that control
broadlealed plants because sage grousa depend on
the aeeds and buds lor lood. Applications 01 2,4-0
that control meadow lorbs would also reduce
gopher populations dependent on thal8lorbs. However, prairie dogs on plains graaalanda are able to
switch thalrdleta from lorbs to grasaea and maintain
their population. alter 2,4-0 applications.

The lew studlea that consider the effects 01 plant
control on wildlife on mountain meadows or plains
grasalanda add_ sage groul8, gophers, or prairie
dogs. Spraying 2,4-0 to control Iris on mountain
meadows In Nevada greatly reduced dandelion and
yarrow, which are Importsnt spring lood lor sage
groul8 (Eckert et al. 19738)'. Totallorb and dandelion production wU minimal to deflclent the first
year 01 spraying but Increaied to adequate tor exiatIngsagegrouaepopulatlons2yearsalter2,4-0appllcations (Eckert et al. 1973b). Meadows supporting
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slmazlne result In moderate risks lor songbirds and
small mammals. Extreme righ~l-way exposures
to tebuthluron and triclopyr result In moderate risks
to small mammals.

sage grouse populations should not be treated with
herbicides that control broadlealed plants.

Chemical Treatment Risk Analysis
RIIkI to Aqu.tlc: Orpnlama

A risk analysiS was conducted to determine the
potential lor adverse effects to terrestrial wildlife and
aquatic organlsmslrom using 19 herbicides and the
carriers dl_1 oil and kerosene In BlM's vegetation
treatment program. Details can be lound In I8cIlons
6 to 8 01 Appendix E. The risks Identified are summarized here.

Risks were evaluated lor repreasntatlve aquatic
species lrom exposure to herbicides that drift ollllte
Irom typical eerial rangeland and right-ol-way applIcations. Risks were also estimated lor an accidental
direct spray 01 a pond and an accidental helicopter
jellison 01 Ita entire load 01 herbicide mix Into a pond.
Risks were calculated for four aquatic speclea on
which toxicity data were generally available for the
herbicides. Trout were chosen to repreasnt cold
water fish, bluegliis to rapresent warm water fish,
and Daphnia (a water flea) to represent aquatic Invertebratae. Risks to letheed minnows also were evaluated because toxicity Information was generally
available on that species.

Rllks to T.mtltrlal Wlldl".
Risks were calculated lor typical exposures to a
group 01 repreasntatlve wildlife specleslrom rangeland and righ~l-way treatments and lor worst
case exposures Irom righ~l-way treatments.
Th_ scenarios repreasnt the realistic and extreme
exposures that might be encountered. Herbicide applications to public domain loresl, recreation sites,
and oil or gas drill sites would result In exposures
aqual to or less than those evaluated.

According to risk calculations for realistic (typical) exposures, risks to aquatic species are low for
all herbicides proposed lor use. The only risk Identified In typical caseals a moderate risk posed by the
use of keroaeneasan herbicide carrier. Use of appropriate buffer strips along bodies of water and avoidance of spreylng on windy days would reduce this
risk. No adverse effects are expected on the aquatic
ecosystem as a whole. Risks from accidental direct
spray of a water body or an accidental jellison of herbicide mixture Into a water body are significant, but
the probability of either event Is low.

In general, based on the available toxicity data and
on the proposed application rates, risks to wildlife
are low lrom moat 01 the herbicides. estimated doses
lor typical rangeland and typical righ~l-way exposures result In a negligible risk Irom all herbicides
considered, as well as dl_1 oil and kerosene. The
application rates lor several 01 the herbicides used
on rlgh~l-way, coupled with extreme exposure
estimates, preasnt moderate risks to some species.
However, the estimated exposures exceed the lOBO
only under extreme assumptions lor songbirds durIng the use 01 atrazlne. The typical dose estimates
are below the EPA risk criterion 01115 lOBO and are
lar below the laboratory species lOBO In most casea.

Drill Onto a Pond .. TypIcIII RMgeIand
Application R....

Even using worst case assumptions, the useolamltrole, chlorsulfuron, dalapon, glyphosate, hexazlnone,lmazapyr, mefluldlde, metsulfuron methyl, plcloram, sulfometuron methyl, dl_1 oil, or kerosene
Is not expected to pose unacceptable risks to terrastrial wildlife. The use 01 atrazlne on righ~l-way presents a moderate risk 01 adverse effects to large
birds, small mammals, and terrestrial amphibians lor
extreme exposures. Extreme exposures to songbirds result In a significant risk. Bromacil, clopyraild,
and dlcamba result In moderate risks to songbirds
under extreme rights-ol-way assumptions.

In this scenario, the only risk Identified Is a moderate risk to trout from the use of kerosene as a carrier for 2,4-0.

Drill Onto • Pond .. TypIcIII Righta-of-W.,
Application R....
In this scenario, kerosene preasnts a moderate
risk to trout.

AccIdental DII'ICI
ApplIcatIon Rate

apr., of Pond .. the Highelt

This accident scenario preasnts risks to aquatic
species from several herbicides. There would be
moderate risks to bluegliis from dluron and simazlne, to Daphnia from dalapon, to trout and lethaed
minnows from atrazlne, and to fathead minnows and
Daphnia from 2,4-0. Significant risks were Identified
lor Daphnia Irom amltrole, atrazlne, and clopyralld;

2,4-0 preasnts moderate risks lor the extreme
rlghts-ol-way scenario to songbirds, larger birds,
small "Iammals, and terrestrial amphibians. Extreme
rights-Of-way exposures 01 dluron preasnt moderate
risks lor songbirds, small mammals, and terrestrial
amphibians. Extreme rlghts-ol-way exposures to
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for bluegills from 2,4-0; for trout and Daphnia from
diuron; for trout, fathead minnows, and Daphnia
from simazine; and for trout, bluegllls, and pink
shrimp from di_1 oil.
Hellcopler Je\tI8on 01 10 GeIIona 01 .. II Into
Pond

Thare are eithar moderate or significant risks to
all species from most of tha herbicides from a hallcopter jettison into a pond. However, tha probability
of this type of accident occurring is extremely low.
Tosummarlze,nodlrecttoxlceffectatoeitharwlldlife or aquatic species are expected from the use of
any of tha proposed harblcldes. Risks to terrestrial
and aquatic wildlife species from harblcldes will be
greater when highar application rates ara uaed, as
Is generally tha case on utility righllt-of-way and 011
and gas drill sites. Effacta by analysis region depend
on tha extent to which this method Is uaed in the
region and tha p_ce or absence of species that
mey be affected. Forexample, tha treatment of a conlferoua forest may affect forest-dweiling mammals
and birds, which are likely to be p_nt In ralatlvely
large numbers, while tha treatment of a sagebrush
region would have an almost Insignificant potential
for risk to aquatic species. Nonethal_, tha risk
_ment performed for this program found that
the chemical risks to wildlife and aquatic species
would be low to negligible, with no likely effect to
larger animals. The complete _ment Is
included as a table In Appendix E.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Before authorizing vegetation treatment actions
that could affect cultural resources, cultural properties eligible for inclusion In tha National Register of
Historic Places will be identified and considered
through tha process outlined In tha National Historic
Pr_rvatlon Act of 1966 and Implemented In 36 CFR
800 and the BlM 8100 Manual series. In many States,
specific procedures for conSidering cultural
resources have been adapted to local needs by Programmatic Agreementa among BlM, the State HI...
toric Pr_rvatlon Officer, and the Advisory Council
on Historic P_rvatlon. T~agreamentawilicon
trol how possible effects on cultural resources will
be ...-ad and mitigated.

pinyon pina that were significant to traditional pe0ples In prehistoriC times and either remain significant (I.e. pinyon) or could remain significant In malntelnlng contemporary traditional IIfeways. To the
extent that traditionailifeway values are associated
with or embodied in properties or other definite locations (BlM 1988e), possible Impacts to them can
be considered in tha same consultation process as
uaed for othar cultural resources.
Specific Impacts to known and undiscovered cultural resources are similar. Surface-dlsturblng activIties also affect cultural resources and may destroy
spatial context as well as Individual artifacts features
and structures. Cultural properties consisting only
of surface manlfaetetlons would be destroyed or
severely affected during SUrface-dlsturblng activities. Orgenlccharnlcalcontamlnatlon can make radiometric dating samples unusable and can affect
othar chamlcal analyses.

Manuel Methods
In addition to general surface disturbance thet
could disrupt spatial context, mulching with organic
materials would complicate radiometric dating, and
tha use of hard-edged tools may physically damage
artifacts. Workers may Illegally collect projectile
polntsandOlharslgnlficantartlfectsorvandallzecultural resources In other ways.
It Is difficult to predict tha Impacts of manual treatment methode on tredltlonal Ilfeway values. Given
that manual methode are highly selective In thalr
application, It will be possible to avoid specifiC
planta that are associated with traditional llfeways.
However, given that ~ methode may be applied
several tllIMIII a year andlor at specifiC tllIMIII to be
effective, thare may be a direct conflict between the
methode and traditional religious practices andlor
plant gethering. AIao, the specific plants targeted for
trealment may be tha same sa those Identified as
_ntlal to maintaining tredltlonal Ilfeways.

Mechanical Methocla
Tilling, roller chopping, and blading could damage both surface and subsurface artlfects and dierupt tha relative positions of cultural metarials. Exposing t~ sites may also Increase tha possibility
of artlfect theft.

Historically, there have been direct conflicts
between vegetation treatment and traditional lifeway values. For example, mechanical removal of
pinyon-juniper woodlands dec . . . . . the availability
of pinyon nuta for traditional gathering. Tha list of
Target Plant Species (Appendix I) does conteln
plants such as amaranth, sunflower, cholla, and

Historically, mechanical methode for vegetation
treatment have posed significant threats to tradltIonalllfeway valu. thet Involve malntelnlng tredltlonal food soun:ee or _ _ to medicinal and
sacred planta. For example, removnl ofr.plnyonjuniper woodlands slgnlflcantty reduces tha availability of pinyon nuta for tredltlonal haMllo •. Thus,
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as with other methods, the Impact of mechanical
methods will vary directly with the extent to which
plants important to maintaining traditionailifeways
are the target plants for treatment or are associated
with treatment plants.

Biological Methods
Biological control using grazing animals may damage surfaca artifacts and disrupt the relatlva posItions of cultural materials; however, site-speclfic Investigations would decrease this possibility.
Because of the agents' small size and host-speclflc
action, biological control using Insects or pathogens
is not likely to affect cultural resources.
Biological control methods will Impact traditional
IIfeway values to the extent that targeted treatment
species are _ntlal to maintaining a treditionaillfeway and that the specifiC method Involves ground
disturbance andlor landscape alteration. Increaaed
grazing will have a greater potential to Impact tradltlonailifeways than will tha use of Insects and pathogens. Plant specific biological methods, such as
Insecta or pathogens, that are not directed toward
traditionailifeway plants are highly selective and will
not be likely to Impact traditional IIfeway values.

Prescribed Burning
The effect of prescribed burning on cultural
resources depends on the location of the resource
with respect to the ground surface, the proximity to
fuels that could provide a source of heat, the material
from which artifacts are made, and the temperature
to which artifacts are expoaed. Threshold temperatures for damage to cultural artifacts manufactured
from different materials, such as caramlc or stone,
vary significantly.

The heat, smoke, and soot from prescribed burnIng can also damage cultural resources, especially
prehistoric rock art, by causing spalling which physIcally destroys the resource or by obecurlng tha surface of tha resource with smoke and soot. Smoke
and soot can damage cultural resources, by elthar
Increasing chemical detarioratlon orobecurlng carvIngs and painted motifs.

As with other methode, tha Impact of prescribed
burning will vary directly with tha extant to which
planta Imporlantto maintaining traditionailifeways
are the target plants for treatment or are associated
with treatment plants.

Chemical Methods
It Is unllkelythet culturalartlfectsprotected by soli
or plant cover would be advenlely affected by chamlcal treatments. Tha effect of harblclde treatments
on cultural resoun:eedependaon tha method of harblclde application and the harblclde type uaed.
Standing wall masonry structures, rock art panelt,
organic materlalt, and othar typea of cultural
resources can be Impacted by chemical treatments
to tha extent that tha chamlcal uaed alters tha chamIstry of tha application eita andlor obecures or alters
the surf_ of tha application site. Impacts can alao
occur depending on tha amount of surface disturbance created In developing and maintaining landing
facilities for aerial applications and tha extent of
ground vehicle use.
Chamlcals may effect tha surface of exposed artIfacts, but thay can be ramoved. Organic solvents
uaed to remove harblclde formulations with dleeel
011 or kerosene as carriers (2,4-0 and triclopyr) may
contaminate the soli In a site and seep Into the subsurface portions of artifacts. ~ organic substances could Interfare with tha Carbon 14 dating of
the slles.

Surfaca or near-surface cultural materials may be
damaged, destroyed, or remain _ntlally unaffected by prescribed burning, dapendlng on the temperatures reached and the duration of exposure to
that temparature. Wooden structures or wooden
parts of stone or adobe structures are susceptible
to fire. Combustible artifacts lying directly on the
ground surfaca could be destroyed. The ability to
date noncombustible surfaca artifacts may be adverselyaffected If exposed to specific high temperatures. Subsurface materials are usually affected by
fire only where Significant amounts of soli heating
occur (where dry accumulations of dead woody fuel
or duff layers are consumed). Prescribed fires In
areas of cultural Significance would not be Ignited
under conditions dry enough to cause significant
subsurfaca heating. Subsurface cultural resources
are generally more subject to harm from construction of flrellnes around planned fire boundaries than
from the fire itself.

As wllh other methods, the Impact of chamlcal
treatment will vary directly with the extant to which
plants Imporlantto maintaining tradilionailifeways
are the target plants for treatment or are associated
wllh treatment planta. Chamlcal treatment could
also Impact traditionailifaways, and pose a posslb:e
health threat, through residues left on plants uaed
as traditional foods or for ceremonial purposes.

RECREATIONAL AND VISUAL
RESOURCES
Recreation Is described In BlM's Public Land Statistics (BlM 1987f) as being land baaed, water
baaed, or snow and Ice baaed. BlM's recreallon
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Inventory focuses on resource-dependent activities,
such as hunting, fishing, sightseeing, water sports,
winter sporta, off-road vehicle use, and other speclalIzed activities that ara dependent on natural and cultural features found on public lands (BlM 1987h).
l _ than 1 percent of the total acnsage considered
In this EIS consists of Intensively managad, developed recnsatlon anasa. In those arau the goals of
vegetation tnsatments Include maintaining the
appearance of the ansa and protecting visitors from
adveraa effacta from contact with noxious weeds
and target species; therafora, the advenIe effacta on
recnsatlonarauaranotllkelytobealgnlflcant. However, recreation on BlM lands In arau other then
Intensively managed, developed recreation arau
and sites Is likely to be affactad. For example, chainIng of plnyon-junlper or a prescribed burn ~ a
large ansa would adversely affect recnsatlon activIties such .. hunting or blrdwatchlng because of dieplacement of game and nongame wildlife species.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

cur. However, basad on standard operating procedures and long range plans, the long-term Impacts
would be beneficial. The Intensity of the Impact
would depend on the tnsatment method and the ansa
whera It was Implemented. Moat of the land considered for the vegetation tnsatment program Is Claaa
IV; therefora, the Impac1a that might occur from any
of the tnsatment methode would not be as distinct
as In a Claaa I or II ansa. Factors that etfact the degrea of visual contrast ara: distance, angle of observation, length of time In vl_, reiatlve size or scale,
aeaaon of use,lIght conditions, recovery time, atmoephera conditions and motion.

Manual Methods
Manual tnsatment methode of Culling, clearing,
end pruning plants would h8Y8 no adverse Impact
on recreational anasa because these methode ara
uaad In araaa that ara difficult to raach by vehicle
or In sensitive arau In which cara would be taken
to avoid disrupting the hebltat. Manual traetment
methodsaraspeclesaelectlw, lO undesirable plants
may be ramoved without killing desirable ones.

In addition to supprwalng the growth of noxious
weeds, such .. thistles. r!IgW8ad, and polson Ivy,
which In turn d e c _ the expceura of recnsatlon
vlaltors to thoma, buml, pollen, poIeona. and other
piant Irritants, vegetation treatment projects provide
opportunities for ecologic study end raaeerch, end
environmental education and Interpretation. These
opportunities ara especially Incraaaed In or near
high-use arau.

Of all the treatment methods, manual treatment
methode would h8Y8 the least adve_ etfact on visual resources because they would be uaad to treat
small arau and to control specific species without
disturbing surrounding vegetation. Because these
methods ara uaad on a small scale, the visual effecta
would likely be apparant only at close range.

Impacts to recnsatlonal resources would vary by
treatment method. Some tnsatment methods would
be much 1_ objactlonable to the recnsatlonlst then
others. A hiker or backpacker, for example, would
likely bypass a prescribed burn ansa altogether while
continuing to use a trail passing through a mowed
or mulched ansa.

Mechanic«. Methods
Mechenlca methode could heve adve_ and
'
beneficial efft.~. Heavy machinery could disrupt
thearae, bnsaklng limbe and expoalng 1011, butm __
Ing might Improve the appearance of lOme siteaand
make them more pleasurable to visit. Mechanical
treatments could maka lOme araaa more desirable
for recreation activities; for example, clearing brush
around a lake could make It moreacceealble forflahIng.

Public lands have many dlfferant visual values.
Visual values ara Identified through the Visual
Resource Management (VRM) Inventory and ara
grouped Into four visual resource Inventory clasaes,
which rapresent the ralatlve value of the visual
resources. Clasaes I & II ara the moat Y81uad, CIaaa
III Is moderately valued, and ClaaalV Isleaat Y81uad.
The criteria for determining the clasaes ara _Ic
quality, sensitivity level, and distance zone. landform, vegetation, water, color, edjacent scenery,
scarclty,andcultural modifications ara uaad In detarmining an ansa's scenic quality (BlM 1988).

Mechanical methods such .. chaining and tilling
disrupt the land surface and expose the soli to view.
Using these methode on flat terrain, for example, In
the sagebrush raglon, would cause less visual
Impact then using the methode on steeper anasa,
such as the pinyon-juniper raglon, because mora
area Is visible .. the land bec:omee steeper. In the
long term, the ragrowth of more eeathetlcally desirable vegetation may prove to be a beneflclallmpac1.
Mowing could have a beneflclal'effect when uaad to
control unsightly vegetation along rlg~-way
and In recraatlon araaa.

An adverse visual Impact Is any modification In
land forms, water bodies, or vegetation, or any Introduc1lon of structures that disrupt negatively the
visual cheracter of the landscape and the hermony
of the bealc elements (thet Is, form, line, color, and
taxtura) (BlM lQ804e).

Where arau ara treated by methods thet could significantly change visual contrast (quality), ahortterm adveraa Impacts on visual resources would oc-
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Biological Methods
The use of biological tnsatment methods Is not
expected to have a gnsat effact on recreation
resources. The benefit of using Inaec1a or pathogens
would be the control of very specific undesirable
plant species without disturbing daelrable vegetation or disrupting the land. Backpackers and
campers using rangeland whera livestock graze may
experience lOme negative Impac1a whera the livestock have grazed.
Biological tnsatment methods should have only
minimal visual Impacts. The sight of animals on rangeland Is common and expected; however, an overgrazed ansa could be visually undaelrable. The visual
Impac1a of biological treatments with Inaec1a and
pathogens should be negligible because they are
very target specific and not widely uaad.

atlon sites thet ara treated with herbicides will have
signs poeted stating the chemical uaad, date of applIcation, and e contact number for mora Information.
Signs will ramaln In place for at least 2 weeks after
spraying.

Herbicide use reduces the variety of vegetation
and may prevent the manlfeatatlon of seasonal
changes such as spring fIo_rs and fall color In a
treated area. Araaa treatad with herbicides turn
brown and contrast with surrounding vegetation for
a short period of time. Ho_, applying herbicides
could have the positive visual Impact of allowing
regrowth of mora aesthetically desirable vegetation,
such as clovers or wildflowers.

LIVESTOCK
The goals of rangeland treatment methods for livestock Include suppraaalng plant species thet are
toxic and Improving fonaga production by controlling competing vegetation. livestock could be
affacted dlrac11y by Ingesting poisonous weeds and
Indlrac11y by changes In forage supply and herbicide
exposura.

Prescribed Bumlng
Prescribed burning affec1a air quality and could be
a problem for developed recreation sites and
dispersed recreation. The effec1a of prescribed burnIng on human health Is discuaaad In Impac1a on
Human Health. It Is likely that visitation to a prescribed burn area would decline drastically or ceaae
altogether In the short term. In the long term, however, visitation could Inc_ because prescribed
burnlnghaathehlghestpotentlalforhabltatlmprovement. The use of flra to create more of the "edge
effecr' !s unparalleled by any otlRlr treatment
method. The edge effact refers to the rlchneaa of
flora and fauna occurring in a transition zone whera
two plant communities or succaaalonal stages meet
and mix (USDA 1988).

Manual Methods
Manual treatment methode ara labor and coat
Intensive and therefore may not be effactlve In controlling competing vegetation on a large scale. H__
ever, these methods ara speclee-apeclflc and could
be effactlve In controlling small, localized arau of

weeds.

Prescribed burning creates contrasting blackened
areas and raleases smoke Into the air that temporarIly Impairs visibility. Burning doesl_n the amount
of logging debris that Is _n and darkens the color
of stumps and snags thet, If not burned, would
become mora noticeable as they bleached over time.
In the long term, prescribed burning might allow the
regrowth of mora aesthetically daelrable vegetation.

Mechanical Methods
Mechanical treatment methods, such as bulldozIng or chaining, may temporarily reduce IlYaetock
forage. Sprouting brush or undesirable herbaceous
plants may not be controlled etfactlvely with these
methods. However, palatability of certain sprouting
brush species may be Improvacl.

Chemical Methods

Biological Methods

Herbicide sprays have been a praferred tnsatment
for pollOn oak and other toxic plants. In the put,
herbicides have been applied In "spor applications
rather than broadcast apraylng (USDA 1988). The
use of herbicides may affact the availability of recreatlonaj .. opportunities because of site closures,
wildlife habitat changes, 1088 of edible fruita, and a
temporary 1088 of berry picking opportunities In the
treatad site (USDA 1988). Designated BlM recre-

When sheap and goats ara uaad for biological control, their performance may decline because they ara
conflnedtopartlculararauthetmaycontalniesapalatable forage. An etfactlve mix of aheap, goats, and
cattle may Inc_ forage overall because each anImal has different dietary preferences. Biological
treatments using Inaec1a and microbes have little patentlal for affecting livestock because these treat-
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ments are slow acting and highly specific for the
target species. However, in some situations it is possible that these agents may prohibit animals from
using a pasture during relatively short periods.

Prescribed Burning
The burning of rangeland may temporarily reduce
grass and forb production, thus reducing available
forage for livestock. However, In most cues, policy
requires that livestock not be allowed on a burned
area for two growing -.ons after a prescribed fire
so that forage has an opportunity to I'IICCMIr. The
burning of rangeland generally results In greater perennial grass production and grazing capacity, as
well as increased forage availability from the
removal of physlcel obstructions to plants posed by
dense stands of sagebrush or other brush species.
Using prescribed burning In concert with herbicide
treatments would effect the greatest posiIlve
response In situations Involving brush land.

Chemical Methods
Chemical treatments are generally applied In a
form or at such low rates thet they do not affect livestock. Most significant treatments would be applied
when livestock are not in the treated pasture, but
spot treatments could be applied any time, regardless of the presence of livestock. Animals consuming forage treated with certain herbicides (plcloram, 2,4-0, and dlcamba) cannot be slaughtered
for food within the time specified on the herbicide
label. Dairy animals should not be allowed to graze
on areas treated with certain herbicides (plcloram,
2,4-0, and dlcamba) for the time specified on the
label. The potential for livestock exposura to herbIcides can be reduced by not allowing grazing within
the sprayed areas for one grazing -.on.

Baaed on the risk analysis In Appendix E-8, theestlmated doses for livestock would be well below the
EPA risk criterion of 115 LDoo for all of the program
herbicides. Therefore, the risk of direct toxic effects
to these animals is negligible, even uaumlng exposure Immediately after herbicide treatment.
Using herbicides Is the most efficient and effective
way to control some competing vegetation and noxious weeds. However, some aerially applied herbicides also may eliminate some shrubs and trees that
livestock need for sheller.

the program area. Because most of these animals
are on public lands In Arizona, Colorado, New MexIco, Nevada, Montana, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming,
BLM must consider the effects on wild horses and
burros when proposing land management strategies. As a result of BLM's herd management efforts,
herd populations have increased at an annual rate,
which Is currently 18 percent overall, since 1971
(BLM 1985). Unfortunately, the Increased numbers
of wild horses and burros,ln combination with other
resource demand (for example, livestock grazing
andoutdoorrecreatlon),areexertlnggreaterecologlcal pnsuure on their habitats, threatening the balance of these fragile lands (BLM 1985). Therefore,
the effects, both positive and negative, on these wild
animals as a result of vegetation treatment methods
will essentially be the result of habitat alteration In
the sagebrush and desert shrub regions.

Manual Methods
Impects of manual treatment methods on wild
horses and burros would,ln most cases, be the same
as for livestock. Vegetation conversions using manual treatment methods In the habitat areas of wild
horses and burros result In an Increased dlvensity
and production of grasses, forbs, and shrubs, which
should be beneficial for herd populations.

Mechenlcal Methods
Mechanical vegetation treatment methods may
temporarily reduce forage available to wild horaes
and burros. HO_,IOCIg-term effects would prove
beneffclal. Mechanical treatments may temporarily
displace wild horse herds.

Biological Methods
Biological treatment methods should not significantly affect herd populations In either sagebrush or
desert shrub analysis nsglons. Grazing, as a biologIcal control method, may compete In a minor way
with wild horaes and burros, but this would be short
term and highly localized. Biological treatments
using Inaects and pathogens have little potential for
affecting wild horaes and burros because these treatments ara host-speclflc and slow-acting.

Preterlbed Burning

WILD HORSES AND BURROS
Approximately 36,000 wild horses and 3,300 burros roam the sagebrush and desert shrub regions of

Pnsecrlbed burning would temporarily.. reduce
available forage for wild horaes and burros, but ultimately It could result In Increased plant production
In treated areas. Using prescribed burning with
chemical control could effectively control the tar-

geted plant species and allow palatable forage
grasses to regenerate rapidly.

would be conducted to avoid Impairing the wlldernasa characteristics of the area. Actions In WSAs are
guided by the Interim Management Policy (IMP)
until Congnsu makes a final wlldernasa decision.
The IMP Handbook on page 47 states, "In 'grandfathered' grazing operations, If vegetative manipulation had been done on the allotment befons October
21, 1978, and Its Impacts wens noticeable to the averaga vialtor on that data, the Improvement may be
maintained by applying the same treatment egaln on
the land previously treated." Becauae most treated
areas would have been deleted from the WSAs
becauae of Impects on naturalnasa, few of these
types of situations should occur.

Chemical Methods
Wild horses and burros could be indirectly
affected by changes In forage supply and herbicide
exposure. Restricting grazing In sprayed areas for
one grazing -.on could reduce the potential for
this effect. Baaed on the risk analysis in Appendix
E-8, using the representative species of beef cow
and pronghorn respectively, the estimated doses for
wild horses and burros would be well below the EPA
risk criterion of 1/5 LDoo for all of the program herbicides. Therefore, the risk of direct toxic effects to
these animals Is negligible, even uaumlng exposure
Immediately after herbicide treatment.

Vegetation treatments In designated wlldemesa
must follow the guldsncecontalned In BLM's Wilderness Management Manual (BLM 1983). The guidance states:
Plant control must be approved only for:
(a) Native plants when needed to maintain livestock grazing operations where practload
prior to the designation of wilderness.

SPECIAL STATUS PLANT
AND ANIMAL SPECIES

(b) Noxious farm weeds by grubbing or with
chemicals when they threaten lands outside
wlldemesa or are spreading within the wlldernasa, provided the control can be
affected [alclwlthoutserlouslmpactsonwlldernasa values.

Unidentified, unknown populations of special status plant and animal species In or near a treated slta
would be susceptible to any Impacts dlscusaed
under Impacts to Vegetation and Impacts to Fish and
Wildlife. Special status plants and animals may also
benefit from vegetation treatments designed to
enhance habitat; for example, prescribed burning or
tha removal of competing exotics.

Manual Methods

As dlscusaed In Chapter~, all BLM actions will be
evaluated for potential effects on State and federally
listed threatened or andangered species. If the evaluation Indicates a "no effect" Situation, the action
may proceed. If the evaluation Indicates a "may
affect" situation (may affect Includes both beneficial
and adverse impacts) on a federally listed species
and the adverse Impacts cannot be eliminated, Section 7 consultation with the U.S. Fish and WildlifeService must be conducted. BLM doeS not have the authOrity to make a "no affect" finding If a " may affect"
situation exists. For federally proposed species, a
Section 7 conference will be conducted. There are
no legal requirements for Federal candidate species
otherthan BLM policy for multiple-use management
and to eliminate the need for listing. BLM will consult
with appropriate State agencies for adverse Impacts
to State-listed species.

Manual treatments would be the least obtrusive
method for use In wlldernasa areas; they are also the
most expensive and least practical. Manual treatmentscanbeveryselectlveandwouldmlnlmlzedarnage to nontarget vegetation. This treatment would
be beat suited for small areas Invaded by noxious

weeda.

Mechanical Methods
Mechanical treatment of vegetation would, in
most cases, be Incompatible with wlldemesa (or
WSA) management. In very limited, slta-speclflc
cases, mechanical means may be appropriata if no
other method Is feasible. Also, areas mechanically
treated In the past may need to be treated again,
although most areas affected by mechanical treatment have been deleted from the wilderness proceaa. Mechanical treatments also could be detrimental to other special areas, affecting their scenic
value, at least In the short term. Pcsltlve effects In
the longer term could Include g_ter vegetation dIversity, IncrM8ed wildlife habitat, and better
reaearch and education opportunities.

WILDERNESS AND SPECIAL
AREAS
All vegetation treatments In Wilderness Study
Areas (WSAs) and designated wilderness areas
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Biological Methods
Biological methods of vegetation treatment that
may be considered for BLM UIe include grazing animals, insecta, and pathogens. BeesUle of their Ip&clal status, wildern_ and special a - . haw strict
guidelines for vegetatMI '-!ment. Biological control by grazing animals In WSAa would only be practiced aa speclfHld In the Intarim Management Policy.
Vagetatlon management In deelgnated wi~
a,.. muat follow guidance contalrHld In BLM's W11~ Management Manual (1983). Insecta and
pathogensaregoodcandldateSfor.mngaabloioglcal agents for noxious weed control In wl~
arMS, beesUle they are hoat-apec:lftc and help
restore the natural yegetatMI dlftnHy of the InIIItIId

area.

PrescrIbed Bumlng
Prescribed burning Is the moat"natural" of the propoeed vegetation '-Iment methoda; ~, the
BLM manual atataa that preecrlbed burning may not
be uaed solely aa vegetation '-Iment In wi~
arMS. Prescribed burning may be uaed to maintain
flr&-dependen1 natural ecoaystama and to reduce
the rIak of wildflrea. Preecrlbed burning could be
beneficial In some a _ such as ponderoeaplneforeats or chaparral shrublanda, where fire axclUlion
haa affactad the ecoeyatam's natural balance.

Chemical Methods
Chemical methods may be uaed to remove noxIous weeds, aa long as they are uaed without
adversely affactlng wil~ val~. Detarmlnlng
whether to conduct aerial spraying on wi~
and WSAa would have to be done on a aI1a-epeclflc
basis. Chemical t _ _ t on other apec:lal status
lands may be uaed to ellmlnala the adverM visual
effacta of other '-!ment methoda, such aa chaining
and blading.

HUMAN HEALTH AND
SAFETY
Manual methods of vegetation '-Iment should

not affact members of the public becaUle they would
not handle any of the equlPfl*lt Involved. Work....
may receive minor Injuries from using hand tocM.
Workera using power toola also face _
rIak of
major Injury. Although rnechanlcal methoda should
not affact the public, they would be at alight rIak of
Injury from flying debris If they _ _ neat. mowing

operation on a highway right-of-way project.
Workers would beat risk from tha same types of Injuries that agricultural or conatructlon workers face
when they UIe tractors and other heavy equipment.
Neither workers nor members of the public should
be affacted by any biological vegetation _tment

methods.
SenaItIve members of the public and some workers may axperIence minor III effacta, Including eye
and lung Irritation from the amoke of preecrlbed
fires. Workers may Ruffer burns from igniting or managing prescribed fires, although normaIlBfaty precautions should minimize thlt poeaIbillty. &caped
fires may P'- workers or members of the public
at rIak, but, again, IBfaty precautions should minImize the poeaIbillty of eacapea and should limit any
rIak to human health If wildfires occur.
Herbicide UIe results In few rIaka to members of
the public, although they may be affactad under
worat caae conditions or If they are axpoeed aa a resuit of an accidental spraying or spill. There are rIaka
to work.... from herbIcidea, pertlcularty In applications to 011 and gaa aItaa or rights-of-way, becaU18
of the high application ratae uaed.

M........ Methodl
The public Ia not at rIak from manual methoda of
vegetation treatment; only workers are likely to be
affactad. Manual methoda UI8 hand labor to remove
competing vegetation, unwanted plants, and noxIOUS weeds or to creata conditions favorable for •
daalrable plant's growth. Tachnlq~ Include cutting brush and vegetation with brush _
or chain
_ , pulling weeds by hand, scalping the soil, and
mulching the vegatatIon Into the soli cover. Manual
methoda are one of the moat axpenalve treatrnenta
and conaequen1ly are uaed on leas than 10 percant
of the total annual acr-.ge 1nIIItIId.
Although moat '-!ments would be conducted
with hancI-heId Implements, approximately 3 percent of the manual actIvItIea would Involve hand pulling. Hand pulling ~ work.... to the hazards
of phyaIcaI contact with IrrItan1 weeds, such aa leafy
splurge (euphorbia eaula), common tanay f T tum vulgare), and poi8on Ivy (Rhus redlC8na), that
caU18 blilteta. Inflammation, and dermatItIa. SerIaltMllndlvlduala may react to the pollen of ragweed
(Ambroala sp.), and the cae contact of hand pulling could caU18 algniflcant diaoomfort.

Some manual '-Iment programa taka P'- In

remota wildlife habitat . . . . Work.... who happen
to surprlae or frighten animals are at rIak from animal

bItae or attacks. Workers alao rIak axpoeure to biting
and aucldng lnaacta, such aa ticks and rnoequitoa.
CertaIn tick apacIae cany various d ' - . Incl. .
Ing Rocky Mountain spotted fever and Lyme Dt.

ease. The high potential for encountering poisonous
snakes during manual treatments preaants another
human health risk. Moreover, many treatment a - .
are remote, and the time n _ r y to obtain medical
attention might complicate some cases of snakebite
poisoning.
Workers using manual treatments need physical
stamina and muscular strength. When temperatures
are high, workers mayaxperlence Increaaed fatigue,
heat exhaustion, or heat atroka. Falla or other accIdents may occur. Continual work In rugged terrain
may cause or axacerbeta axlstlng chronic health
problems, such as ligament damage or arthritis. In
eX1rerna cases, axarllon from manual methods In
rugged terrain may bring on a heart attack or stroke
In auacaptlble workers.
Other potential hazards related to manual 0perations Include Injuries from handtoola, such as axes.
br:ushhooka, machetes, and mattocks, and handheld power toola, such as chain sawa and brush
sa_. Workers may cut thamaeIvea with toola, be hit
by failing brush, or fall onto the sharp ends of cu1
atumpe or brush. Injuries could range from minor
cuts, sprains, bru'- or abraalons to aevere Injuries, such as major artarial bleeding or compound
bone fractures. Unusually aeverelnjurles, aapec:lally
In remote raglons, may be fatal. Although the total
acr-.getreated with manual methods under Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 4 varies by leas than 5 percent, rIaka
would Increase as the total area treated by thaae
methods Is enlarged.

Mechanical Methods
Mechanical vegetation treatment methods should
not affect the public. Members of the public would
be at slight risk of Injury from flying debris If they
were nesr a mowing operation on a highway rlghtof-way project. Workers would be at rIak from the
same types of Injurl.. that agricultural or conatructlon workars f _ when they UIe tractors and other
heavy equipment. High noise levels aaaoclated with
heavy equipment operations may cause operators to
axperlenca partial hearing Impairment ProvIding
hearing protactlon for workers and nolllying the public of field operations should be sufficient to avoid
hearing loa. Machinery operators (tractor 0perators) could be Injured by losing control ofequlpment
on steep tarraln or by coming Into contact with failIng trees, flying debris and rocks, and brush. Operators may be _rely Injured by overturning tractors. Proper treatment design and planning can
minimize thaae risks.

Biological Methods
Biological vegetation treatment methods Include
the aaIectad grazing of cattle, goats, and ahaap and
aaIectad Introduction of paraailic Insecta for controlling noxious weeds. Salactlve livestock grazing It
the moat common biological treatment, accounting
for 94 percent of the acr-.ge treated using thlt
method. Effective biological '-!ment requires the
corractcomblnatlonaofgrazlnganlmals,growth_
son, ayatem of grazing, and stocking ratae to achieve
agrazlng-lnducad reductlonofleasdaalrableorcompeting vegetation.

The biological '-!ment program acr-.ge
remains conatant under AItarnatIvea 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Under AItamatIve 5, there Is a alight decrMSa In the
total acr-.ge to be InIIItIId by this method. The c0mbination of IIveIIIock numbers and duration of grazIng may result In relatively high volumes of facal matter depoaited on biological treatment sitae. Thle
factor and the tendency for animals to congregate
neat live water aourca8 creata • potantiaI for facal
contamination of surface waters. Members of the
public who drink water downatream of thaae bloIogIcallylnllltlldaitaamaybeaxpoaedtofacaJJycontarnlnated water. However, thaae rIaka are minimized by
using atock tanka (altamate water aourca8), c0nstructing range fancea, and moving and dl8peralng
grazing stock within '-!ment a,...
Insecta are uaed for vegetation treatment on
approxlmately8percentofthelandldantifledfor~

logical treatment Pathogens are uaed for vegetation
'-!ment on leas than 0.5 percent of the acr-.ge In
the biological program. Both of thaae treatments
Involve using paraaltlc organl8ma to SUppraall p0pulations of a specific tsrgeted species of unwanted
plants, competing plants, or noxious weeds. lnaact
and pathogen programa are carefully studied to
ensure that they will not harm other nontsrget or desirable vegetation species.
Thaae biological methods are unlikely to cauae
human health effacta. Evidence Is Inaufflclent to c0nclude that there Is a polantlal for facally derived,
waterborne d l _ as a result of IIveIIIock grazing.
The Insecta and pathogens proposed for uae are
tsrget-apecilic. ,.. more Insecta and pethogens become available as biological control agents, more
will be ralaaaed on BLM-<ldmlnlstared lands.

PrescrIbed Bumlng
This aactlon preaents a summary of the risks to
members of the public and workers from the UI8 of
preecrlbed burning: as a yagatatlon treatment
method. A detailed analysis Is found In Appendix 0 ;

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
were estimated that might be experienced by
members of the public and wortcers, providing a
range of doeae from typical to worst case. A detailed
explanation of the methodoillgy Is presented in
Appendix O.

Risks From Fire
" a bum escapes and caus. a wildfire, members
of the public In adjacent areas may be endangered.
Prescribed burning ~ts various hazards to
ground crews, who could poaaibly receive Injuries
ranging from minor bums to ~ bums thet may
result in permanent tIaue damage. Howewr, atsndard sefety procedu_, protectlYe gear, and training
are Integrated Into tNery prescribed fire plan and are
expected to reduce or eliminate moat hazarda. If a
bum escapes and caus. a wildfire, the potential Is
higher for severe wortcer Injuries, Including fatalities.

Rill! AnIIIpII
Riaka were calculated by multiplying the atmosp/IerIc concentrations of the combustion products
by the total exposure time and the cancer potency
of each chemical. Baaed on these calculations, estimated cancer risks are not expected to exceed the
critarIa of 1 In 1 million for any member of the public
or worker, even In extreme caaea, .. a result of the
carcinogenic PAHa In theamoke from burning vegetation. The cancer risk probebilitlee are preaented In
Appendix O.

Risks From Smoke
A quantltatMl _ t _
made of the rI8ka
to members of the public and workers from exposure
to the combustion products of vegetation thet may
result from a prescribed bum. The hazard ~ted
by the various combuatlon products _ evaluated,
exposu_ were estimated, and risks were..-.ed.

Smoke from prescribed fi_ will Impact air quality. SenaitIve members of the public may experience
eye, throat. or lung Irritation from these exposu_.
PossIble effects on wortcers as a result of smoke
exposure may Include eye Irritation, coughing, and
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Impac:tl by Program Area
Prescribed fire will only be used as a vagetatlon
treatment method on rangeland and public domain
forests in the BlM program. Therefore, there will be
no effects on human health from the use of this
method on oil and gas sites, rights-of-way, or recreational and cultural sites.
Effects on human health from the use of prescribed fire on rangeland and in foreeta vary by the
type of land, based on the amount of fuel available
for t urning and Its moisture content. Drier fuel produces more smoke. A grassland with severel thousend pounds per acre of fine fuels, all of which will
essentially be consumed, may produce far mora
smoke than a forest underbum, where there is juat
enough litter to carry the fire. The risk of short-term
health effects from smoke In a grass fire could be
high to those in the immedlata vicinity, because
essentially all of the fuel Is consumed In the flaming
front oftheflre; however, sefety equipment and atandard operating procedu_ mandated by BlM minImize the potential for t~ effects.

~ofbreath.

Hu.d EWIIueIIon

Risks From HeItIIcIcIea UMCI In _

Subatancea thet may be found In wood smoke
include partlculata matter, carbon dioxide, nitrogen
oxides, aldehydes, and ketones. The proportion of
each varies widely, depending on factors such ..
moisture content In the vegetation and the tamperature of the fire.

IIr'owIHnd-Bum Oper.uon

Particulate mailer Is a result of incomplete fuel
combustion. Fine particulate maller, with a particle
diameter of lelia then 2.5 mlcrona, hea a greeter ability then do larger particles to awId the body's
defense mechenlama and reach the lungs. Carbon
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and other gaaeous components of amoke generslly decom~ or dlffuee Into
the atmoepher\l relatMlly quickly. Howewr, some
may attach to particulate matter and remain mont
concentrated and protected from decompoaltlon.
For example, aldehydes, which inhibit the removal
of foreign material from the reaplratory Inlet, may be
abeorbed onto the su~ of particles. Polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbona, or PAHa, are of slgnlflcant
toxicological concern In evaluating ' - " " effects
from wood amoke. The PAHa In wood amoke Include
at Ieaat !lYe carcinogenic chemlcala-benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(c)phenanthrene, peryIene, benzo(g,h,1 )peryIene, and the benzofiuoranthenes.

E...-n &IIoMIIon
Expoeu_ to the carclnogen~ and poaaibly carclnogenic PAHa In wood amoke from burning o;eget.
lion were estimated UIIng methode deveIoped 'by
Doet (1986). Various atmospheric exposure IeveIa

vegetation may be treeted with herbicides .wral
WMka before beginning a preacrlbed bum, with the
goal of drying the vegetation to accompllah a mont
efflclent bum. The herbk:IcIea thet may be uaed In
this method of~are 2,4-0, gtyphoaate, hexazlnone, plclor8m, and trlclopyr.
In t h I 8 _ t o f risk fromYOletlllzation of herbicide realduee. the etmoepherIc levels of the herbIcIdea were compared to threahokl limit values
(TlVs), which Indicate an 8CCePIable dally exposure
level for wortcers to airborne chemicals over the
cou .... of their careens. Appendix 0 Includes detailed Information on the estimation of the atmoep/IerIc herbicide IeveIa thet may result from a brownancHIum operation and a comparison of ~
IeveIa to TlV..
All estimated exposure IeveIa are significantly lelia
then the levels determined to be sefa exposure leY• . The rI8ka were calculated IIIIng a amoke denaHy
thet Is likely to occur onslte and therafora ~t
risks to workers. Members of the public would be
expoaed to much ~ etmoepherIc concentratlona
then these and would ' - a margin of sefety thet
• even greater then thet calculated for workers.
Baaed on th. method of risk estimation, neither
work. . nor the public are expected to be at risk
from the herbicide realdues YOIetIIIzed In a brown-

and-bum operation.

Chemical Methods
Potential human health effects from using the 19
proposed herblcldea-amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll,
chlorsulfuron, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba,
diu ron, glyphosete, hexazlnone, Imazapyr, mafluldide, metsulfuron methyl, plclorem, slmazlne, suIfomaturon methyl, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr (Table
1-2)-the inert Ingredient keroaane, and the herblcide carrier diesel 011 were evaluated In a rIsk _ _
ment (Appendix E). In essence, the risk _ t
quantified general systemic and reproductlYe
human health risks for a glYen herbicide by dividing
the dose found to produce no III effects In laboratory
animal studies by the exposure a person might get
from applying the herbicide or from being near an
calculated
application site. Human cancer risk _
for those herbicides that caused tumor growth In laboratory animal studies by multiplying a person's estImated lifetime dose of the herbicide by a cancer
probablilly value (cancer potency) calculated from
the animal tumor data. Therlsk_ment Included
a qualitatlYe analysis of the risk of heritable mutetlons and synergistic effects.

Risk ~t Structure
The risk _ment consisted of three stepe-a
hazard analysis, an exposure analysis, and a risk
analysis.
The hazard preaented by a chemical pesticide Is
Ita cheracteristlc toxicity or poisonous quality thet
may cause human health affacts. Those effects may

be brief and revaralble, such as naaallrrltation or nau_In humane who receive small amounts, or much
more .wra, such as permanent organ damage or,
In the extreme, death from larger amounts. All chemIcals are Injurious to health at some level of Intake,
even commonly consumed Itema such as aspirin,
table salt, and auger. The mont toxic chemicals produce ~ effects In much lower amounts then the
1_ toxic chemicals.
Expoeure Ia the amount of peatlclde In a person's
Immediate surroundings (In the air, on the skin, In
the food eaten, or In drinking _tar). The amount
that enters the body-thet one Ingeats. Inhales, or
hea penetrated the skin during a apecIfled time perlod-Is the does. A single does Is uaually expraaaed
In mliligrama of chemical per kilogram of a person'a
body weight (mg/kg). Doeaethetoccurovertimeare
expraaaed per unit of time as mliligrama per kilogram per day (mg/kgfday).
Risk from a chemical peatlclde is the probability
or expectation thet If a person is expoaed to the
chemical under a speclfled aet of clrcumetancea (for
example, If one eats berrIee growing near a aile thet
hea juat bean &prayed), thet person may receive a
does thet ca_ him or her to experience the kinde
of toxic effects _
In laboratory toxicity studies on
thet chemical. Human ' - " " risk In the BlM vegetation _ t program is the poaaibility thet
humane will experience toxic effects from exposure
to one of the proposed herbicides.

Evalualiona of potential human health effects
cauaed by peatlclde exposure are generally baaed
on resulta of toxicity _ I n laboratory animals. The
hazard analysis aactlon (Appendix E, SectIon E3)
describes the human health effects aaaoclated with
each of the BlM herbicides. These laboretory animal data were supplemented by data on actual
human exposure when available.
The routesofedmlnlatratlon of teat material forlaboretory animal toxicity testing are aeIected baaed on
the moat probable routs of human exposure. These
routes of exposure Include oral (by oonaumptlon of
faed mixed with teat material), dermal (application
ofthe teat material!;) the skin), and Inhelatlon (exp0sure through breathing vapors or aerosol fumes).
levels of exposure (or doeae) are expraaaed .. milligrams of the chemical per kilogram of body weight
of the teat animal.
The reference does (or 8CCePIabIe dally Intake) •
an estimate (with uncertainty II*Inlng perhapa an
order of magnitude,) of dally ~re of the human
population (Including
subgroupa) thet •
not likely to ' - an appreciable risk of harmful
effects during a lifatime (EPA 1988). The reference
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dose, established by EPA, is selllCted using t he lowest no-observed-ilflect level (NOEL) from the most
relevant test species. An uncertainty factor of 100 Is
usually applied (10 to account for variation within
the test animal species and 10 for extrapolation from
ani mats to humans). The reference dose value is ralevant in this discussion to the toxicity of the vegetation tnsatment herbicides because it provides a useful point of reference by which to gauge potential
exposuresofworkersandthepublic used in this analysls.
Toxicological testa that were reviewed are In six
categories.

Acut. Tolllc:lty
Acute toxicity studies are conducted to determine
the lo.. (the median lethal dose)-the single dose
thet kills 50 percent of the teet animals. Acute toxiCIty testa also are used to eetimate dosage levels for
longer term studies. Acute toxicity studies are usuallyconductedovaral-to 14-day period, depending
on the purpose of the study.

8ubcllronic Tolllc:lty
Subchronic studies establish the dose level at
which no affects are observed in the teet animals.
This level is termed the NOEL. This type of toxicity
study generally lasts 3 weeks to 3 months.
CIvonIc Tolllc:lty
Chronic toxicity studies are longer (1 to 2 years)
studies conducted to establish a NOEL. Chronic
studies are useful In determining the long-term eftects of a chemical, particularly Its carcinogeniC
affects.
R~Tolllc:lty

Reproductive studies are conducted to determine
whether a chemical may diminish reproductive success, shown by affects on the fertility (production of
germ cells), fetotoxlclty (direct toxiCity on the developing fetus), maternal toxicity, and survival and
weight of offspring. Developmentel studies (also
called teratology studies) determine the potential of
a chemical to cause malformation In an embryo or
developing fetus between the time of conception
and birth.

value is defined as the Increase In likelihood of getting cancer from a unit Increase (1 mg/kg/day) In the
dose of a chemical and is expressed as the probability per mg/kg/day.
Mutagenicity Auays
Mutagenicity assays are used to determlnetheabllIty of a chemical to cause physical changes (mutations) In an organism's basic genetiC material.
Figure 3-3 summarizes the acute orel lD.. values
In rats for each chemical. Figure 3-4 summarizes
NOELa for general systemic affects, such as decnsases in body weight and food consumption,
gross or microscopic abnormalities in tissues, or
chahges In hematology and blood chemistry. Figure
3-5 presents NOELa for reproductiveordevelopmental effects. Sources for the data In Figures 3-3, 3-4,
and 3-5 are found In Section E3 of Appendix E.

More Acutely Toxic

Less Acutely Toxi:

1()(}OOo

.....
8000

The human health risk _ment analyzed
potential health affects to anyone who might be
exposed to the proposed herbicides or carriers as
a result of BlM rangeland, foraat land, 011 and gas
slle, right-of-way, or raensational and cullural slle
vegetation treatments. The rIIk _ment eetlmated human exposurea for the herbicides proposed to be used for each categorl of tnsatment et
the appllcetlon rates listed In Table 1-2. The detelled
methodology (Appendix E, Section E4) ul8d to eetlmate human exposurae to the proposed BlM herbIcides Is outlined here.
Two groups of people want conaldered at risk
from each type of treatment-the public (who could
be exposed If herbicide spray drill got on their akin,
If they brushed up agelnst sprayed vegetation, If they
ate food Itema such as berries growing In or near
. prayed anan or flah containing herbicide residues,
or If they conaumed water containing residues) and
workara (Including Hrial, ground vehicle, backpeck,
and ground hand appllcatora). Exposure scenarios
to eetlmate worker and public expos. .'l1li wena created for each of the five categorlaa of tnsatment: nangeland, fonaata, rights-of-way, 011 and gas altes, and
raereatlon al'8lll.
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To napresent the nange of possible exposurae from
the BlM vegetation treatment program, three levels
of exposure were eetlmated-routlne-nsallstlc,
routln....worst case, and accidental.

Routlne-nsallstlc exposure scenarios used
asaumptlona about typical herbicide applications,
Including herblckles used and application natea
Oncogenicity studies examine the potential for a
chemical to cause malignant (cancerous) or benign " ,(Table 1-2), avenage .... size, and normal distance
(noncancerous) tumors when consumed over the ' . to exposure points to eetimate worker and public
teet animal's lifetime. Data on tumor formation are
doses that might occur .. a nsault of routine herbiused to determine a cancer potency value. This
cide applications.
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Routine-worst case scenarios were based on
extreme values of the routine-raalistlc application
characteristics, including largest site size and
closest distance to exposure points to estimate the
higher doses that might occur in 1888 than 5 percent
of all traatments. Routine-worst case assumptions
wera Incorporated In the analysis to obtain the maximum exposures that may occur, except in the case
of an accident.

•

Nearby resident-having dermalexposura f rom
spray drift; or contacting vegetation receiving
spray drift, specific for a hiker.

LIfetIme Expoeura EatI ...... lor Public Cancer
Riel!

Because the potential for error exists In all human
activity, accidental exposura levels wera estimated
for a number of events that, In fact, may occur only
raraly or never In the course of Implementing BlM's
proposed vegetation traatment program.

The cancer risk analysis for the public was based
on four exposunll per year for 5 years over a 7o-year
lifetime. Nineteen 01 the exposunll were assumed to
be at the routlne-raallstlc level; one was assumed to
be at the worst case level. This Is In line with the estimated 5-percent probability of a person receiving a
worst case exposure.

Expoeura EatI...... for the Public

wort... Expoeura E8tIIMIee

Membersofthepubllccouldbeexposedtotheherblcldes through dermal, Inhalation, and dietary
routes. Mathematical modeling (detailed In Appendix E, Section E4), based on field studies of herbIcide residues, was used to estimate residue deposition on skin, In water, and on vegetation nIIultlng
from spray drift. Dermal and inhalation exposunll to
tha public wera estimated using routine-raallstic and
routine-worst case assumptions about the distance
they ara exposed downwind of a traated site. Dietary
expoeura to the public was estimated using three
possible diet Itema, which Included eating 0.4 kg (0.9
Ib) of berries with drift nIIldue, drinking 2 liters
(about 2 quarts) of pond water that has received
drill. and eating 0.4 kg (0.9 Ib) of fish from a pond
that has received spray drift.

Workers may be exposed dermally or by Inhalation during routine operations, such as mixing and
loading herbicides into application equipment or
applying herbicides to sites. Actual l ield worker
expoeure monitoring studies were used to estimate
doses to workers.

In addition to estimating public exposunll from
each expoeura route, multiple exposunll wera estimated assuming an Individual could be exposed In
seversl ways as a nIIult of a slngle-apray operation.
These multiple expoeunll, napresentlng the worst
case for cumulative public exposure from one application, Included the following:
•

•

•

Hiker-having dermal exposure from spray drift;
contacting vegetation receiving spray drift, spec ific for a hiker; or drinking 2 liters (slightly more
than 2 quarts) of water from a pond receiving
spray drift.

Four different types 01 workers (aerial applicators,
backpack applicators, ground vehicle applicators,
and ground hand applicators) were used to estimate
doses to workers in the routine-raallstic and routineworst case scenarioa. For all worker scenarioa,
routine-reallstlc expoeunll were calculated assuming average adjusted expoeure rates based on field
study data (detailed in Appendix E, Section E4) and
application rates and lrequencies estimated for the
BlM vegetation traatment program.

u..-- ~ EatIIMIeI for Worller c:Riel!
Carcinogenic risk lor workers was calculeted
based on 10 years of employment with 6, 9, 10, and
14 exposunll par yesr lor aeriel, ground vehicle,
backpeck, and ground hand applicators respectively. Workers are assumed to receive 9years 01 realistic expoeunllend 1 year 01 worst case expoeurea.

ExpoIure EIIIIMIee FIOIII AcckIenta

Berrypicker-touchlng vegetation with drift resIdues, specific for a berryplcker; drinking 2 liters
(slightly more than 2 quarts) of water from a
pond receiving spray drift; or eating 0.4 kg
(about 14 ounces) of berries that have received
spray drift.

Accidental doses to the people were estimated
using the loll owing scenarioa:

Angier- having dermal expoeure from spray
drift; touching vegetation .wlth drift nIIldues,
specif ic for a hiker; drinking 2 liters (slightly
more than 2 quarts) of water from a pond receivIng spray drift; or eating 0.4 kg (about 14
ounces) of fish that were taken from a pond receiving spray drift.

•

Consumption of 2 liters (slightly more than 2
quarts) 01 waler from a reservoir that has
received an accidental Jettison 01 60 gallons
from an aircraft.

•

Consumption of ~ litera (slightly more than 2
quarta) 01 wntr thet hu received a spill 012,000
gallons of herbicide mix from a batch truck.

•

Consumption of 0.4 kg (about 14 ounces) berries that have been dlractly sprayed.
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•

Dermal and Inhalation exposure from a direct
spray.

•

Consumption of 2 liters (slightly more than 2
quarts) of water that has been directly sprayed.

•

Consumption of 0.4 kg (about 14 ounces) offish
from a pond that has been directly sprayed.

•

Immediate reentry-dermal exposure ola hiker
or a berryplcker from contacting vegetation at
a site Ihat has just been sprayed.

(cancer potency) calculated Irom the animal tumor
data. The risk analysis includes a qualitative analysis
of the risk 01 heritable mutations, synergistiC effects,
end cumulative effects.
The risk analysis compared the scenario-based
estimates of doses to workers and the public with
the toxicity levels detailed in the hazard analysis.
Th_ comparisons were used to determine the risk
to humans under the specllied circumstances 01
exposure.
For threshold effects, the doses were compared
to NOELa detarmined In the most sensitive animal
test species. An MOS, which is the animal NOEL
divided by the estimated human dose, was computed to relate tha doses and effects _n in animals
to estimated doses and possible effects in humans.
For example, an animal NOEL of 20 mg/kg divided
by an estimated human dose of 0.2 mg/kg gives an
MOS 01 100, which is comparable to the l00-lold
safety lactor described in the Hazard Analysle eectlon as being generally recognized as sale lor
humans. The larger the margin 01 safety (the smaller
the estimated human dose compared to tha animal
NOEL), the lower the riek to human health. Where
MOSs are greater than 100, the risk can be considered low to negligible lor the chemical in question.
MOSs 1_ than 100 indicate a risk 01 toxic effects
and Should ba the locus 01 mitigation.

Unc:ert.lnty In the Riel! AnIIIpIe
There is uncertainty In relating dose levels used
in laboratory animal studies to doses that may cause
health effects in humans. To allow lor the uncertainty in extrapolating from NOELa in laboratory animals to safe levels lor humans, uncertainty factors
01 10 were used to account lor interspeclea dlfferances (animals to humans) and 10 to account lor
intraspecies differances (variations of sensitivity
within the human population). This 10 times 10 or
l00-lold salety lactor was used in t his analysis to
evaluate acceptable risk levels. The margin olsalety
(MOS) between the estimated expoeure and the
NOEL is based on a comparison with the dose level
that produced no effects in laboratory animals. Because most laboratory animal NOELa were estabIIshedfromdallyexposunllolupt02years,thiscomparison tends to ovenlltimate risks to humans.

When an estimated dose exceeded a NOEL, the
dose was dlvlded by tha NOEL and the MOS preceded with a negative lign. The nIIult was not an
MOS, but simply a negative ratio. A negative ratio
does not necesaarlly lead to the conclusion thet
there will be human toxic effects because NOELa
uaed In this risk analysis are levels at which no
adverae effects were obaarved In long-term animal
studies. Negative MOSs, however, Identify the most
Important exposunll to mitigate. Estimated doses
are not likely to occur often or on a long-tarm basis.
This applies partlcularty to doses that are not likely
to occur more than once, such as those to the public.

Human Health Rllk Analylla
The risk from a chemical pesticide is the probability or expectation that il a parson is exposed to the
chemical under a specified set 01 circumstances (lor
example, il he or she eats berries growing near a site
that has Just been sprayed), he or she may receive
a dose that cau_ him or her to experience the klnda
of toxic effects _n In laboratory toxicity studies on
that chemical. Human health risk In the BLM vegetation traatment program Ie the possibility that
humans will experience toxic effects Irom expoeure
to one of the proposed herbicides.

Systemic effects were eveluated based on the lowest syatamlc NOEL lound In a chronic or subchronlc
faedlng study 01 dogs, rata, or mice. Reproductive
effects were evaluated based on the 10_ maternal
toxic,letotoxlc, or teratogenic NOEL lound In a twoor thrae-generatlon naproductlve study or In a teratology study.

This section deacribee the potential human health
effects 01 using the 19 proposed BlM herbicides and
carriers in BlM's vegetation traatment program.
This risk analysis quantifies general systemiC and
naproductive human health risks lor a given herbicide by dividing the dose lound to produce no ill effects in laboratory animal studies by the exposure
a person might get Irom applying the herbicide or
Irom being near an application site. Human cancer
risk has been calculated for those herbicides that
have caused tumor growth in laboratory animal studies by multiplying a person's estimated lifetime dose
01 the herbicida by a cancer probability value

An analysis of cancer risk was conducted for the
pesticides suspected to be possible human carcinogens by multiplying estimates of lifetime dose by
cancer potency estimates darlved from laboratory
animal study data to obtain a probability that a tumor
will occur .s a nIIIult 01 the specified exposure.
Cancer risk from tfie harblcides lor the public has
been calculated for 20 exposunll (19 realistic, 1
worst case) In a lifetime. Cancer risk to workers from
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the pesticides has been calculated assuming 10
years of employment, with 9 years of realistic and
1 year of worst case exposures.
Mutagenic risks for th_ herbicides were evaluated on a qualitative rather than a quantitative basis,
with a statement of the probable risk based on the
available evidence of mutagenicity and carcinogeniCity in laboratory studies.

0ftnIew of RIM " - - I
There are no risks to members of the public from
the use of hand application methods in any of the
programs, even assuming worst case conditions.
There are no significant risks to members of the public from the application of any herbicide by any
method used by BLM on public recreation and cultural sites, even in the worst case scenario. Routinerealistic applications of amitrole to rangeland, public domain forest land, or rights-of-way by aerial or
ground mechanical methods may lead to a signifIcant risk to members of the public of expertencing
systemic effecta, as well as Increasing the risk of
cancer beyond the criterion of a 1 in 1 million probability. For routine-reallstic rangeland treatments,
this risk Is only present as a rseult of eating fish from
a body of water that has received amltrole spray drtft
or for the multiple exposures of an angier. However,
the conservative assumptions made during the risk
_ment may have overstated exposures and
therefore risks, especially considering the remote
location of most tnsstment sites.
Workers applying the herbicides on a regular
basis lace some risks, even assuming typical workIngcondltlons. ~rtskslnc_wlththenumber
of acres treeted In a day and the toxicity of the herbicides used In each program area.
In general, mixer-loaders lace higher risks from
seversl herbicides In aertal applications then do
pilots or fuel truck operators. However, certain herbicides present risks to each of these aerial application team membeB in all programs In which aerial
spraying Is used. With the exception of fuel truck
operators, even typical exposures present some
degrea of risk.
Backpack applicators are not at risk from typical
exposures thet may be encountered during rangeland or public recreation and cultural slta applications, but a risk Is present when treating public
domain forests, 011 and gas sites, or rights-of-way.
Except for workers treating public recreation and
cultural sites, the applicators, mlxer-loaders, and
applicatOr/mixer-loaders In ground mechenlcal operationsface some degrea of rllI!,even In typical scenartos. Risks for mlxer-loaders are generally higher
then those of appllcatora or of appIlcator/mlxerloaders, who divide their time between the two tasks.

Workers using hand application methods are
faced with some risks, even In the realistic case. Use
ofatrazlne,2,4-0, trlclopyr, ortebuthiuron most commonly leads to risks In excess of the criterie
employed in this risk _men!.
Accidents present significant risks to any person
who may receive the indicated exposures. The probability of anyofth_ events occurring is small, however, becaul8 of normal safety precautions during
applications, the remoteness of treatment units, the
UI8 of protactive clothing by workers, and standard
operating procedures required by BLM. Combined
with this fact, the possibility of adverse health
effects, such as those that may be predicted from
accidental exposures, is remote.
The following discussions present the results of
the risk analysis for the herbicides and carriers proposed for UI8 on BLM-managed lands In the 13
Western Statae. The estimated exposures on which
the risk estlmates are based were calculated using
the herbicide application Information and methods
described In Appendix Eo Section E4. The MOSs and
cancer risk veluee are based on the methods
described brlefty In this chapter and In detail In Appendix Eo Section ES. The risks that exceed the risk
critaria (MOS less than 100 or cancer risk greater
than 1 In 1 million) are summarized In Tablee 3-7
through 3-21 for each program for members of the
public and workers. In the following sactions, risks
are discussed only for those scenarios In which the
risks exceed th_ criteria.
Rieke Fram R~ HeItIIcIcIe TIMInIenta
Those applications thet present a significant risk
from herbicide UI8 on rangeland under the BLM program are summarized In Table 3-7 for members of
the public and Table U for workers. The herbicides
used on rangeland are amltrole, atrazlne, clopyralld,
2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, glyphosete, hexazlnone,
lmazapyr, plcloram, tebuthluron, and triclopyr, as
well as the carriers diesel 011 and kerosene.
In tanna of herbicide application, other agencies
or priveta Individuals In the vicinity of BLM-treated
sitee may be using other treatments of vegetation
with many of the I8me chemicals as BLM proposee
to use. Also, other pesticides may be used In agriculture, forestry, or Induatrial applications that might
create an overall pesticide burden In an area where
BLM plans to trest. While the herbicides used In the
BLM treatment program are not expected to have an
Impact on water quality, streams that may receive
some herbicide drtft or runoff from the BLM arees
also may be receiving drift or runoff of these other
chemicals, and this cumulative pesticide burden
may place the aquatic acosystema at risk. Becauaa
of the remoteness of most BLM program treatment
sitae, this type of occurrence should be relatively
rare.
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Table 3-7
High Rlaka to Memberl of the Public From HerbIcIde
~b_

Ex_re _rto
Aerl8lAppl_
Spray Drift, Darmal
Vegetation Contact, Hiker
Vegetation Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
Eallng Berrl..
Eallng Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler
Nearby Resident

Sptemlc

Reproducthe

u.. on RangeI8ncI
-~
Reproducthe c:-

s,.temlc

AM
AM
AM

AM,4D
AM
AM
AM, 4D

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

AM

hckpecII A p p I Spray Drift, Darmal
Vegetation Contact, Hiker
Vegetallon Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
Eallng Berries
Eallng Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler
Nearby Resident
G""'ndll_~

Spray Drift, Darmal
Vegetallon Contact, Hiker
Vegetallon Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
Eallng Berrl..
Eallng Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler
Nearby R..ident
AM = Amltrole; 040 '" 2.4-0

Amitrole - BlM has reexamined the rlale ......ment and examined eddttlonaJ data. BlM hal determined
that amltrole II no longer considered tor propoMd UN In thill document. Amltrole will be deleted In the
Record ot Decillon.
Note: High rlskl are defined .. those exposurel that may result In a margin of lAtely lea than 100 or
8 cancer rllk greater than 1-1n-1 million.

Another cumulative impact would be to workers
who apply herbiCides, both aerially and by ground
methods. Some workers who apply herbicides In the
BLM treatment program may apply or otherwll8
come Into contact with the same herbicides or other
chemicals used In agricultural, forestry, and Industrial programs. This would result In workers being
cumulatively exposed to a greater amount of an herbicide on an annual or lifetime basis or a wider variety of pesticides than any other Individuals. For
chemicals that pose a cancer risk to workers, the
risks would depend on total lifetime exposure, which

would Include both BLM treatmenl.il and the other
applications, In tarms of possible aynerglstlc effects,
the wider the veriety of chemlcab handled, the
greater the possibility of aynarglstlc effects.
Rieke 10 ........... of tile PublIc.. In routine-realilltc
cases, membeB of the public may be at risk of systemic effecta or heVl!l·an Increuied cancer risk trom
some exposures that may reault from the use of amItrola to treet rangeland Vligetatlon.
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A.w AppI/QfIonL Imazapyr and picloram risk esti-

A...., AppI/caIIona. Routine-realistic aerial epplica-

matea for workers in aerial applications result in
MOSs greater than 100 in both the routine-realistic
case and routine-worst case for all aerial application
worker catagorlea. Imazapyr is not considered carcinogenic in this risk assessment Although picloram may be a potential carcinogen, cancer risk astimatea are lass than Hn-1 million for all workers in
aerial rangeland herbicide applications.

tions of the BlM herbicides prasent faw risks to
members of the public. The MOS is lass than 100 for
systemic effects from eating fish from a body of
water that has received amltrole spray drift and for
the cumulative exposura thet an angler may receive
from amitrole exposure.
Routine-worst case aerial applications present a
risk of systemic affects from drinking water thet has
received amitrole spray drift; from eating fish from
e body of water that has baan contaminated with
drift from nearby amitrola or 2,4-0 applications;
from cumulatlveexposuratoamitrole by a hiker, berrypicker, or angler; and from cumulative exposure
to 2,4-0 by an angler.

Routine-realistic aerial applications of herbicides
to BlM-managed rangeland may result in significant
risks of systemic affects to pilOts from amitrole,
2,4-0, or trlclopyr and to mixer-loaders from amitrole, atrazine, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, tebuthiuron, trlclopyr, or di_1 011. No high systemiC rIaks
for fuel truck operators are expected as a result of
routine-realistic aerial applications. In the routineworst case, there are significant risks to pilots from
amltrola, atrazine, 2,4-0, delapon, dicamba, glyphosate, hexazinone, tebuthiuron, trlclopyr, di_1 oil,
or keroeena; to mixer-Joaders from amltrole, alnlzina, clopyralld, 2,4-0, delapon, dicamba, glyphosate, haxazinone, tebuthiuron, trlclopyr, dlasal oil,
or keroeena; or to fuel truck operators from 2,4-0.

No routina aerial applications of the herbicides on
rangetand present a significant risk of adverse reproductive or teratogeniC affects to membara of the public. An angler's cumulative exposure to amitrole
raulta in a risk of cancer that slightly exceeds the
cancer probability risk criterion of 1 in 1 million.
~ Au*.1fonL Backpack applications of

In the routine-reallatJc case, significant reproductive rlska are present for pilots from tha UI8 of alnlzina, 2,4-0, dicamba, or tabuthiuron and for mixerloaders from atrazine, 2,4-0, delapon, dicamba,
glyphosate, ortebuthiuron. There are no high reproductive risks to fuel truck operators under reallatJc
conditions. In the routine-worst case, there are significant adverae reproductive rlska to pilots and
mixer-Joaders from atrazina, 2,4-0, daIapon,
dicamba, glyphosate, tebuthiuron, or trlclopyr and
to fuel truck operators from atrazine or dlcamba.

herbicides on rangeland do not present any signifIcant risks to members of the public. There are no
slgnificant risks of reproductive or teratogenic
affects to members of the public from backpack
applications of the BlM herbicides on rangeland. No
cancer risk estimate exceeds 1 in 1 million for a
member of tha public in this scenario.
G~ WIedtMII:aI""jI'lllfonL Routine-realistic
and routine-worst case ground mechanicalappllcations of amitrole present a risk of systemiC affects
from vegetation contact by a barrypicker and from
tha cumulative exposure of a berrypicker. No significant adverse reproductive affects were predicted
for members of the public from ground mechanical
applications on rangeland. Vegetation contact by a
barrypicker may rault in a significant cancer risk
from amltrole, as may the cumulative exposure
received by a berryplcker.

Cancer rlska exceed 1 in 1 million for pilots and
mixer-loadera from amitrole, atrazine, or 2,4-0. No
estimated cancer risks for fuel truck operators In rengalandaarial herbicideappllcatlonsexceed 1 in 1 miilion.
~

AlljI'llfIoI.. Backpack appllcatora are

not expacted to face any significant systemic, reproductive, or cancer risks from the usa of clopyralld,
hexazinona, imazapyr, plcloram, tabuthiuron, or
kerosene on rangeland.

Hand AppI/QfIonL BlM does not usa thasa methods on rangeland.

AIeb to WorIIen. In routine-realistic casas, soma
workers may be at risk of systemic affects from amitrole. atrazine, 2,4-0, delapon, dicamba, tabuthiuron , triclopyr, or dlasal 011; reproductive affects from
atrazina, 2,4-0. delapon, dicamba, glyphoMta, tabuth iuron, or triclopyr; and incl'Jl8S8d carcinogenic
risk from amitrole, atrazina, or- 2,4-0.

RoutJne-realistlc backpack applications of herbicides to BlM-managad rangeland are not expacted
to rault in significant systemic rIaks to applicators.
H _ , in the routIne-worst case scenario, there
are high systemic rIaks from amltrole, atrazina,
2,4-0, delapon, trlclopyr, and dieM! 011.
Therearenoslgnificantraproductiverlskstobackpack applicators applytng herbicides to rangetand
in the reallatic case. In the worst case, there are n0table risks from atrazina, 2,4-0, delapon, dicamba, and
glyphosate.

Cancer risk estimates are significant for backpack
applicators using atrazine or 2,4-0 on rangeland.

Ground Mechanical App/IQIIona. No excaaa systemiC, reproductive, or cancer risks to workers from
rangeland herbicide application by ground mechanical methods are expected to result from the usa of
clopyralid, hexazinone, imazapyr, picloram, or kero-

sene.
For workers using ground mechanical equipment
to appiy herbicides to rangeland, there are significant systemic risks in the routine-realistic case for
applicators and applicator/mixer-loaders from 2,4-0
and for mixer-loaders from amitrale, or 2,4-0. In the
worst case, there are high risks to applicators and
applicator/mixer-loaders from amitrole, atrazine,
2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, glyphosate, tebuthiuron,
triclopyr, or di_1 011 and to mixer-loadera from amitrole, atrazine, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, tebuthiuron, triclopyr, or dleaal 011.
In the realistic case, there are significant reproductive risks from atrazina to applicators, mixer-loaders,
and applicator/mixer-Joaders. In the worst case,
high reproductive risks are expected for applicators
and applicator/mixer-loaders from atrazine, 2,4-0,
dalapon, dicamba, glyphosate, tebuthiuron, or trlclopyr and for mixer-loaders from atrazine, 2,4-0,
dalapon, dicamba, glyphosate, or tebuthiuron.
There are significant cancer risks from ground
mechanical rangeland herbicide application for
applicators, mixer-loaders, and appllcator/mixerloaders from atrazlne and 2,4-0.

Hand App/IQIIona. Hand application of herbicides
is not used on BlM-managed rangeland.
Alalia From Public DomIIIn F - ' Lend HerIIIcIdJ

TNaInMnta
Scenarios in which the MOSs are lase than 100 or
cancer risk probabllitiea are greater than 1 in 1 miilion are summarized in Table 3-9 for members of tha
public and Table 3-10 for workers. The herbicides
used on public domain f"rest lands are amitrole, atrazine, chlorsulfuron, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, glyphosate, hexazinone, imazapyr, picloram, slmazina,
tebuthiuron, and trlclopyr, as _II as the carriers diesal 011 and kerosene
Alalia to .......,.,. of the PublIc. In the routinerealistic case, members of the public may be at r1ak
of systemic affects and have an increased carcinogenic risk from the usa of amitrole on foreats.

A.w AppIc.fIoI.. Routine-realistic aerial application of BlM herbicidea to public domain forest land
may present a significant risk of adverse systemic
affects to members of the public from eating fish
from a body of water that has received amltrola apray
drift and from the multiple exposures toamltrolethat
an angler may receive. Worst case aerial applications pose el8'i8ted systemic rIaks to those drinking
water contamln.ted by .mitrole spray drift, to those
eating fish from a body of water contaminated by
spray drift from amitrola or 2,4-0, to hikera with muitiple exposurea to amltrole, and to barryplckers' or
anglers' multiple exposures to amitrole, atrazina, or
2,4-0.
Membara of tha public are not expacted to have
any significant reproductive risks from the routinerealistic aarial application of the BlM herbicidas to
public domain forest land. Ho_, in the routineworst case, there is a significant risk to barryplckera
who may be exposed through _ral routeJ to alnlzina.
Single routea of exposure are unlikely to rault in
a slgniflcant cancer risk to membara of the public
from aerial applications. The multiple expoeunll
received by an angler may Iaed to a significant
cancer risk from amltrole.
~ W11l1fonL Estimated systemic MOSs
for membara of the public for routIna 8Xpoeunll in
this acenarlo are all greater than .100. There are no
significant reproductive rIaks to membara of the pubIIc from routIna exposUnll in this scenario. There are
no significant cancer rIaks to membara of the public
from backpack applications of herbicides on BlMmanaged public domain forest land.

G~ M811,."'1I8 ""jI'lllfonL In tha routinerealistic case, members of the public may have a risk
of adverae systemic affects from the uae of ground
mechanical herbicide application of amltrola. In the
routlne-worst case, there is a significant risk of systamic affects from vegetation contact by a barrypicker and the multiple exposunll that a barrypicker
may receive from amitrole, and 2,4-0.

In tha routine-reallstic case, there are no significant reproductive risks from the ground mechanical
herbicide application to members of the public. In
the routine-worst case, there is a significant risk of
reproductive affects from .trazina from the vegatation contact that a barrypicker may have.nd the muitiple exposunll of a barrypicker.
A Significant risk of cancer exista from amltrola
from the vegetation contact and tha multiple expoSUnil that a barrypicl<er may have.
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TIIbIe 3-1 (ContInued)

High RIIkI to WortI.,. From HerbIcIde U.. on RIIIIgeIend

.,....,...

~--~
Pilot

A....-,-

AM,40,TC

AT, 40, DC, TB

AM, AT, 40, OP,
DC, GP, HX, TB,
TC, DE, KE

AT, 40, OP, DC,
GP, TB, TC

AM,AT,4O

AM, AT, 4O, OP,
DC, TB, TC, DE

AT,40, OP,
DC,GP,TB

AM, AT, CP, 40,
OP, DC, GP, HX,
TB, TC, DE, KE

AT, 40, OP, DC,
GP, TB, TC

AM, AT, 40

40

AT, DC

AM,AT, 4O,
OP, TC,OE

AT, 4O, OP,
DC,GP

AT,4O

MI _ _

Fuel Truck Operator

--as--

.,....,...

......-

-I*kApplAppI-

AppIMb,..._

AT

AM, AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, TB, TC, DE

AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, TB,TC

AT,4O

AM, 4O

AT
AT

AM, AT, 40, OP,
DC, TB, TC, DE
AM, AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, TB, TC, DE

AT,4O,OP,
DC,GP, TB
AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP,TB, TC

AT, 40

40

AT,4O

AM • AmItnJlo; AT • Atrulno; CP • CiopyroIId; 40 • 2,4-0; DP • DoIopon; DC • DIcombo; GP • Giyphooatr, HX • _ _
TB • T_,uron; TC ' TrIdopyr, DE· ~; KE ' K _.
Am_ - BlM hIO _Inod tho rIoIc _
ond _Inod _ _ - . BlM hIO -""nod tho! . ._
10
no ~ _ l o r p<OpOOOd _In tllio document. Am_ will be _
In tho _
'" DecIoIon.
DoIopon - Since drafting tllio document. ptOCI..... a.. no

~

rnanuloc:tu1ing Iormulatlona

~, ~Iono~_'or_.

_

High rIoIca ... _nod .. _
1~n-.1

• _ _ tho! may _ " In a margin'" oafeIy _

rwg_

lor p<OpOOOd _

than 100 or a _

""""""AppI-

rIoIc

a-

S,-

High Rilb to .......... of the Pubic From
HerbIcIde UN on Publlo-DomIIIn FOIWII UncI

..
AM

AM,4D

AM

AM
AM, 40

AM,4D

AM

AT
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AT
AT

AM

AM, 40

AT

AM

AM

AM,4D

AT

AM

A~~HClIIoi.

Spray Drift, Dermal
Vegetation Contact, Hiker
Vegetation Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
eating Berries
eating Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler
Nearby Resident
AM • Amlt ....; AT • At",'na; 40 • 2,4-0

Amit .... - BlM hu .....minod the riok _ t ond ...... inod _Itionol - . BLI! hIO -.ninod
:::':~~i~:.'onger conlldentd for propoeed we In thfl document. Amitrote will be deleted In the

..

poIU'" thet may rwuh In • margin of ut.ty ... than 100 or

and 10 mixer-loaders from 2,4-0, or Irlclopyr. MOSs
are aU above 100 for fuel truck operalors In the reslIstlc case. In the routine-worst case, there are slgnlflcanl syatamlc rlaka 10 pilots from amltrole, 81razlne,
2,4-0, dal8pon, dlcamba, hexazlnone, slmazlne, Iebuthluron, trIcIopyr, or dieM! 011; 10 mixer-loaders
from amltrole, atrazlne, 2,4-0, dal8pon, dlcamba, giyphosete, hexazlnone, slmazlne, I8buthluron, triclopyr, or dieM! 011; and 10 tuel lruck operelors from

2,4-0.
In lhe routlne-naallstlc case, aerial herbicide aDpl1cation 10 public domain forest land may result In slgnlflcanl nsproductlve risks from alrazlne 10 pilots
and mixer-loaders. Fuel truck operalors' MOSs are
all above 100 under realistic conditions, In lhe
routine-worst case, lhere are slgnlflcanl nsproductlve rIaka 10 pllota and mlxer-loaders from alrazlne,
2,4-0, dal8pon, dlcambe, glyphoaalB, slmazlne, IabuIhluron, or Irlclopyr and 10 fuel truck operalors from
alrazlne.

A...., AppIIceflone. MOSs are grealer Ihan 100 and
cancer risks less Ihan 1 In 1 million for workers
aerially applying chlorsulturon, Imazapyr, plclorem,
or kerosene 10 BlM-managed public domain forest
land.
In Ihe routine-realistic case, Ihere are slgnlflcanl
risks of adverse syatemlc effecta 10 pilots from 2,4-0

119

s,-

AM

RIIIIa 10 Work.... Routine-realistic exposures of
some workers may result In notable syatamlc risks
from alrazlne, 2,4-0, or Irlclopyr; nsproductlve risks
from alrazlne or lebulhluron; and carcinogenic risks
from amllrole, alrazlne, 2,4-0, or slmazlne.

s , - ...,. •• -

w..n.-,_ _

AM,4D
AM
AM
AM,4D

HMd App/ItmIon& No slgnlflcanl risks of systemic
effecta, nsproductlve effecta, or cancer are expected
for membera of Ihe public as a result of hand applIcations of herbicides 10 BlM-managed public
domain forest land.

TIIbIe 3-1

Spray Drift, Dermal
'legelatlon Contact, Hiker
'legelatlon Contact, Picker
Drinking Wiler
EatIng BerrIeo
EatIng FIlii
Hiker
llerryplcker
Anglet
NearbyR_t

ReproductIM

Spray Drift, Dermal
Vegetation Contact, Hiker
Vegetation Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
eating Berries
eating Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler
Nearby Resident

~:~!Igrihskri:::~~n-.~~=

mlllkw'l.

AerIII.~,rCEr=

'I'VDIc* E _ _

Ex _ _ _

G_ _ _ _
40

AppI_/ml_ _

thin

High Rilb 10 Members of the PublIc From
HerbIcIde U.. on Pu~Dom8In FOIWII UncI
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In this scenario, cancer risks exceed 1 in 1 million
for pilots from atrazine, 2,4-0, and slmazlne, and for
mlxer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne, 2,4-0, and
simazlne. Cancer risks for fuel truck operators are
all less than 1 in 1 million.

Hand
The hand applicator on BlMmanaged public domain forest land Is not expected
to face any significant systemic, reproductlw, or
cancer risks from the use of hexazlnone, Imazapyr,
plcloram, or kerosene.

..",.alba No significant systemic,
reproductlw, or cancer risks are predicted for backpack applicators applying herbicidea In BlMmanaged public domain forest land from chlonlulturon, Irnez&pyr, plcloram, or kerosene.

In the routine-realistic caM, workers using hand
equipment to treat public domain forest land with
herbicidea may have notable systemiC risks from the
use of 2,4-0, or triclopyr. In the routine-worst caae,
syatemic risks are high to hand applicators from amItrole, atrazlne, chloraulfuron, 2,4-0, dalapon, limazlne, tabuthluron, triclopyr, or diesel 011.

~

In the routlne-reelistlc caM, backpack applicators
have a notsble systemic risk from atrazlne. In the
routine-worst caM, there are significant systemic
risks from amI1role, atrazlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, hexazlnone, simazlne, triclopyr, and d'-' 011.
ReproductMt risk is ~nt for applicators In tha
realistic caM from atrazlne. In the worat caae, high
reproductMt risks are poeed by atrazIne, 2,4-0,
daJapon, dicamba, g/yphoaata, simazlne, tabuthluron, and triclopyr.
Significant cancer risks ara p _ t for applicators
from atrazine, 2,4-0, and simazlne.

Routine-realistic reproductive MOSs are less than
10Cnor hand applicators ualng atrazlne or tabuthluron. In the worat caae, there are high reproductt..,
risks from atrazlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, glyptK>aete, llmazlne, tabuthluron, and trIcIopyr.

Cancer risks exceed 1 In 1 million for the hand
applicator on public domain forest land from atrazlne, 2,4-0, and llmazlne.

IIJJb

and

keroeene.

IIJJb to IIamban 01 the PuIIIc. In the routine.....iatic caae, no significant syatemlc, reproductive,
or carcinogenic risks are expected for membanl of
the public .. a raault of herbicide application to 011
and gas lites.

AetfaI-". • .. Routine-realiatic aerial appIica-

tiona of herbicidea on 011 and gas lites are not
expected to raault In any lignificant risks of ayatemic
effItcII to membanl of the public. Routine-woraI cae
appIicationa may IeIId to significant risks from diuron .. a raault of dermal exposure to spray drift, the
multiple exposurea of a hiker, or the multiple expoaurea of a ~ reaIcIent.

For ground mechanical traetment of public
domain forest landa, worker cancer risks exceed 1
in 1 million for applicators, mlxer-loadera, and applIcator/mixer-loaders from atrazlne, 2,4-0, and limazlne.

T8ble3-10

High Rleb to Watbrw From HerbIc:IcIe U. on Pulllk>DcIIMIn Forwt LMd

-~
Pilot

40

AT

40, TC

AT

Fuel Truck 0_0'

...........

--0.--

AT

RoutIne-real1IIIc aerial application to 011 and gas
lites is notexpec;ted to raault In any lignificant reproductMt risks to membanl of the public. ~, In
the routIne-woraI caae, atrazlne prwwItalignificant

AT, 4O; DP, DC,
GP, 51, Ta, TC
AT,4O, DP, DC,
GP, SI, Ta, TC

AM, AT, 40, DP

AT, 40, DP, DC
GP, SI, Ta, TC

AT,4O,Sf

AT, 40, DP, DC, GP,
Sf, Ta, TC

AT,4O, Sf

HX, 51, TC, DE

40

AppIICOIO,

AT

AM, AT, 40, DP,
DC, GP, HlC. Sf,
Ta, TC, DE

AT

AM, AT, 40, DP, HlC.
51, Ta, TC, DE

AppIICOIO,/mlxor-_

-~
AppIICOIor

40

AT

40, TC

AT,Ta

AM, AT, 40, DP, HlC.
51, Ta, TC, DE
AM, AT, cs, 40, DP

51, Ta, TC, DE

;:"!~~",:::.r : ~=.,~:;:;.~:~~ : ~.DP '
Amltrole - BLM ilia _Inod the rill< _

AM, AT, 40, Sf

AT

AT,4O, DP, DC,
Gp'Sf, Ta, TC
AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, Sf, TB, TC

AT,4O,Sf
AT,4O, Sf

AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, SI, TB, TC

AT,4O,Sf

DoIopon: DC · Dlcombo; oP. GIyp/IouIo; HX . _ _
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nol~-Ior~_ln"'Io-" __ lAmltrolewillbe_lnthe_oI~.
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Tllble3-11
High Rleb 10 IIembera of the PublIc From HertIIcIcI. U. on 0I811d 0.. .....
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Spray Drill, Dermal
Vegetation Contact, Hiker
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AM, AT, 4O, DP, DC,
HlC. 51, Ta, TC, DE
AM, AT, 40, DP,
DC, GP, HX, 51,
TB, TC, DE
40

~

AppliCOlor

-

...........•

sr-

01 and 0.. .... HeItIIcIcIe

Significant risks from herbicide applicationa on
BLM-managed 011 and gas lites are prwweled In
Table 3-11 for membanl of the public and Table 3-12
for workers. The herbicidea uaed on 011 and gas lites
are amltrola, atrazIne, bromacIl, chloraulfuron, ~
pyralld, 2,4-0, daJapon, dicamba, dluron, glyptK>aete, hexazJnone, Irnez&pyr, meftuidlde, rnetsulfuron
mathyl, pictoram, llmazlne, aulforneturon methyl,
tabuthluron, and triclopyr, and the carriere d'-' 011

""'_1l1li_

Ground 1IIIecIteI*-#
Workers using
ground mechanical equipment to treat BlMmanaged public domain forest landa are not
expectedtohaveanysignlficantsyatemic,reproductlve, or cancer risks from the use of chloraulfuron,
lmazapyr, picloram, or ker0aen8.

The use of ground mechanical equipment to apply
herbicides on public domain forest land raauita In
syatemic risks to mlxer-loadera and applicator/
mixer-loaders from 2,4-0 In the routIne-raeliatic
caae. Using worat caae assumptlona, significant aya.temic risks ara poeed for applicators from amitrole,
atrazlne, 2,4-0, daJapon, dicamba, glyphoJata, hexazlnone, simazlne, tebuthluron, tricIopyr, and d'-'
011 and for mlxer-loadera and appIicator/mixerloaders from amitrole, atrazlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, hexazlnone, slmazine, tabuthluron, tricIopyr, and d'-'
oil. In the routlne-reelistic caM, atrazlne poaee aignifocant reprodUctMt risks for appIk:atora, mlxerloaders, and applicator/mlxer-loadera. In the worst
caM, there are significant reproductMt risks for
applicators, mixer-loaders, and appllcator/mlxerloadara from atrazlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, glyphosete, simazlne, tebuthluron, and triclopyr.
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Table 3-11 (Conllnued)
High Risks to Mlllllbera 01 tha Public From Hertllc:lcIe U .. on 011 and Gas Sit. .

_ _ Expoou'"
Splemlc

ReprocIucIlH

Grouncl_ """,1c.tIon.

Hiker

Nearby Resident
AT '" Alrazine; DU '" Dluron.
Note: High risks are defined as thOle 8xlX', uree lNit may result In a margin of safety less than 100 or
• cancer risk greeter thon 1-ln-l million.

Estimated cancer risk probabilities for members of
the public as a result of aerial applications of herbicides on BlM-managed oil and gas sites do not exceed 1 In 1 million.

Baclrpec/c AppIIcaIlona. Routine-realistic backpack
applications of herbicides on BlM-managed 011 and
gas sites are not expected to result in any adverse
systemic effects for members of the public . No significant reproductive effects for members of the public are expected from routine-realistic beckpack
applications on oil and gas sites. Cancer rllka estimated for members of the public as a result of 011
and gas site backpack herbicide application do not
exceed 1 in 1 million.
Ground Mechanical AppIIcaIIon& There are no
expected significant aystemic or reproductive rlskl
to membelll of the public from ground mechanical
herbicide application on BlM-managed 011 and gas
sites. No cancer risks in this scenario exceed 1 in
1 million.

For workers involved In aerial herbicide applications on oil and gas sites, cancer risks are significant
for pilots from amitrole, atmine, 2,4-0, and simazlne; for mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazine, bromacil, 2,4-0, and slmazlne; and for fuel truck operators from atrazlne and slmazine.

cator/mlxer-loaders from atmlne, bromacll, 2,4-0,
dalapon, dlcamba, diu ron, glyphosate, Ilmazlne,
tebuthluron, and trlclopyr.
Cancer rllkl exceed 1 In 1 million for 011 and gas
alte ground mechanical operatlonl for applicators
from amltrole, atrazlne, 2,4-0, and Ilmazine and for
mixer-loaders and applicator/mixer-loaders from
amltrole, atrazlne, and Ilmazine.

8acIcpec/c AppIIcaIlona. No significant aystemlc,
reproductive, or cancer rlskl are expected for backpack applicators on 011 and gas ait88 who are applyIng chlorsulfuron, Imazapyr, metsulfuron methyl,
plcloram, or kerosene.

Spray Drift, Dermal

Vegetation Contact, Hiker

reproductive risks from dermal exposure to spray
drift and the multiple exposures that may be
received by a hiker or a nearby resident.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

reproductive rlaks from atmine, dalapon, dluron,
slmazlne, or tebuthluron; and carcinogenic effects
from amltrole, atmlne, bromacil, 2,4-0, orslmazlne.

A."., AppIIcaIlona. Herbicides used in 011 and gas
lite aerial applications for which no worker Is estimated to have an MOS leas than 100 or cancer risk
greater than 1 In 1 million are chlorsulfuron,
Imazapyr, mefluldlde, metsulfuron methyl, picloram,
and kerosene.
Routine-realistic aerial application of herbicides
to 011 and gas lit.. may cause significant systemiC
rilks to pilots from amltrole, atmlne, diu ron, and
slmazine and to mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazine, bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, slmazlne, and
trlclopyr. There are no significant adverse systemiC
risks to luel truck operators In the realistic case. In
the routine-worst case, there are Ilgnlflcant systemic risks to pilOts from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, dluron,
hexazlnone, Ilmazlne, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and
diesel 011; to mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne,
bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, dluron, hexazlnone, Ilmazlne, lulfometuron methyl,
tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel oil; and to fuel
truck operatora from atrazine, and diuron.
Under the routine-reallltic case, significant reproductive rllka exist for pilots from atrazlne, dluron,
and Ilmazine and for mixer-loaders from atrazlne,
dalapon, dluron, slmazlne, and tebuthluron. There
are no high reproductive rllks for fuel truck operators In the realistic case. In the routine-worst case,
there are slgnilicant risks to pilots from atrazlne, bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, diu ron, glyphosate,
slmazlr,&, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr; to mlxerloaders from atrazlne, bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon, dicamba, dluron, glyph088te, hexazlnone, slmazlne,
tebuthluron, and trlclopyr; and to fuel truck operetors from atrazlne and Ilmazine.

Hand AppIIcaIlona. There are no expected significant systemic, reproductive, or cancer rilks to
members of the public from the hand application of
herbicides to oil and gas sites.
RIIb to Worbn. In routine-realistic cases on oil
and gas sites, workelll may be at riak of aystamlc
effects from applying amitrole, atrazlne, bromacll,
2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, mefluldlde, metaulfuron
methyl, sulfometuron methyl, Ilmazlne, or trlclopyr;

Hand AppIII»IIon& SystemiC, reproductive, and
cancer risk estlmat.. for workers In 011 and gas site
hand applications do not exceed tha rlak criteria as
a result 01 applying clopyralld, hexazlnone,
Imazapyr, plcloram, and kerosane.

In the routine-realistic case,backpack appllcatolll
on 011 and gas sites have Ilgnlflcant IYltemlc rlskl
from diu ron. In the worst case, they have high systemic risks from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralid, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, diu ron, hexazlnone,
mefluldlde, almazlne, sul~ometuron methyl, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, end diesel 011.

Hand herbicide application on 011 and gas Ilt88
may result In high aystamlc rllk to applicators from
tha use of 2,4-0, dluron, mefluldlde, lulfometuron
methyl, or trlclopyr In the routine-realistic case. In
the worst case, hand appllcatora have a Ilgnlflcant
Iystemlc rllk from amltrole, atrazlna, bromacll, chlorlulfuron, 2,4-0, dalapen, dluron, mefluldlde, luIlometuron methyl, tebuthluron, tricloPYT, and diesel

Backpack applicators have high reproductive
risks from atmlne In the realistic case. In the worst
case, reproductive risks are significant from atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba,
dluron, glyphosate, slmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr.

011.
Routine-realistic reproductive MOSs are leas than
100 for atrazlne and tebuthluron. In the worat case,
there are notable reproductive rllks from atrazlne,
bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, diu ron, glyphosate, Ilmazlne, tabuthluron, and trlclopyr.

Cancer risks to backpack applicators on 011 and
gas sites exceed 1 In 1 million for amltrole, atrazlne,
2,4-0, and slmazlne.

Cancer rllkl to the hand applicator treating 011 and
gas alt.. are high from atrazlne, 2,4-0, and Ilmazine.

Ground fllechanlcalAppilca1lona. Noslgniflcantaystemlc, reproductive, or cancer risks are expected lor
workers using ground mechanical equipment on 011
and gas sites to apply chlorsulfuron, Imazapyr, metsulfuron methyl, picloram, or kerosane.

RIIb From RIgIIt-ol·W., HarbIcIcIe Trutmenta
MOSs that are leas than 100 and cancer risks that
are greater than 1 In 1 million as a result 01 herbicide
applications on rights-of-way are presented In Table
3-13 for membelll of the public and Table 3-14 for
workelll. Herbicides used on rights-of-way are amltrole, atrazlne, bromecll, chlollluifuron, clopyralld,
2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, diu ron, glyphosate, hexazInone, Imazapyr, mefluldlde, metsulfuron methyl,
plcloram, Ilmazlne, lulfometuron methyl, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr; the carrielll diesel 011 and kerosene also are used.

Routine-realistic exposures to workers In 011 and
gas site ground mechanical applications present significant risks of systemiC effects to applicators lrom
dluron; to mixer-loaders from atrazlne, 2,4-0, and
dluron; and to applicator/mixer-loaders from atrazlne and dluron. Worst case exposures result In high
systemic risks to appllcetors from amltrole, atrazlne,
bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, diuron, hexazlnone, mefluldlde, almazlne, lulfomaturon methyl, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel 011;
to mixer-loaders from emltrole, atrazlne, bromacll,
clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, hexazlnone, Ilmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr; and to applicator/
mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, hexazlnone, Ilmazlne, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel 011.

RIIb to Members of the Public. In the routinerealistic case, membelll of the public may be at risk
of Iystemlc effects and carcinogenicity from amltrole.

A.".,AppIIcaIlona. For routine-realllticaerialappll-

Routine-realistic appllcatlona present high reproductlve risks for applicators from atrazlne and for
mixer-loaders and applicator/mixer-loaders from
atmlne. Worst case applications result In reproductlve MOSs leas than 100 for applicators from atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba,
dluron, glyphosate, hexazlnone, Ilmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr and for mlxer-Ioadelll and appll-

catlonlon BlM-managed rights-of-way, rllklofsystemlc effects for members of the public are Ilgnlflcant lor eating fllh from a body of water contamInated with amltrole spray drift and for the multiple
exposures that an angler may receive from amltrole.
In the routine-wolllt case, there are high rllkl from
dermal exposure to Ipray drift from diu ron; the vag-
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Table 3-13 (ConUnuecl)

High RIIkI to WOlkltra From H8IbIclde U.. on 011 8IId 0 .. sn..

-------0.--~
PIlot

.........

-

High RIIils to MembBrl of thB Public From HertIIcIdB U..
on Rlgh'-"of-Way

......-

Ex_.. SceNorio
AT. BR. 40, DP. OC,
DU. GP. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT, 40, 81

AT. BR. 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. 51. TB. TC

AM, AT, BR. 40. $1

AT. DU. S'

AT.SI

AT, SI

AM, AT, BA, CPo40

AT. BR. CPo40. DP.
DC. DU. GP.TB. TC

AM. AT. 41), SI

AT. BR. CP. 40. DC.
DP. DU. GP. HX. 51.
TB.TC
AT, BR.~. OPt OC,
DU. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT. 40. 91

AM, AT, DU, $1

AT, DU. SI

AM, AT, 8R, 40,

AT, OPt DU,

AM, AT, BR, CPo40,

DP. 81. TC

81. TB

DP. DC. DU. HX. 51.
5M. TB. TC. DE

AM, AT, BR, CPt 40,

CP. DC, OU, HX, 51,
TB. Te, DE

F..... Truck Oper8tor

~

--

-~

AT

DU

DP. DC. DU. HX. MF.
8M. TB. TC. DE

DU

AT

AT,40,OU

AT

AT.DU

AT

40. DU. MF. SM.
TC

AM. AT. BR. CPo 40.
DP. DC. DU. HX. MF.
81. SM. TB. TC. DE
AM, AT, BAt CPt 4D.
DP. DU. HX. 51. TB.
TC
AM. AT. BR. CPo 40.
DP. DU. HX. 51. TB.
TC.DE

AT. TB

AM. AT. BR. CS. 40.
DP. DU. MF. 51. 5M.
TB. TC. DE

--Expoouno

c-

AT. BR. 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. SI. TB. TC

AT. till. 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. 51. TB. TC

AM,AT, SI

AM. AT. SI

AT.4O, SI

Boc......... " " " ' _
Spray Drift. Dermal
Vagetatlon Contact. Hiker
Vegetation Contact, Picker
Drinking Water
Eating Berries
eating Fish
Hiker
Barryplcker
Angler
N..rby Resident
0 _ _ ..... " " " ' _

Spray Drift. Dermal
Vagetatlon Contact. Hiker
Vagetatlon Contact. Picker
Drinking Water
eating Berries
eating Fish
Hiker
Barryplcker
Angler
N..rby Resident
AM · Amltrole; AT

=AIWlne;.O

DU

AT

DU

AT

AM

AM. AT.DU

AT

AM

AM

AM.AT. DU
AM

AT

AM

AM

2

2..... 0 : DU .. Oluron; 81 - Slmazlne.

AM • Amn_; AT • Atrulne; BR • Bromocll; CS • Chloroulfuron; CP • Ctopynolld; 40 • 2....0; OP • DIlIpon; DC • Ok:amba;
DU • Dluron; GP ' Olyp/lolata; HX • _Inone; MF ' Meftuldldo; 81 • 81mulne; 8M • 50_ron methyl; TB • Tobuthluron;
TC • TrIctopyr. OE • ~.

that .mltrol. " no longer considered for propoeed UN In thl' document. Amltrole will be defeted In the
Record 0' Decision.

BlM hoi _Ined tile rIak _ t Ind .....Ined _Hlonol _
BLM hoi _ n e d !hot amHroIe II
no ~ _ l o r p<opoaod uae In thlt docu"*,,,
will be _
In tile _
of DacIaIon.

• CIIncer rillC greater than 1-1n-1 million.

Am_ -

Am_

DIlIpon - SInce drahlng tIIlt docu"*1t, producora are no

~

~.dalapon Itno~_Ior_.

Nota: High _

are deIlned .. _

axpoau_ that may ..un In a margin of aafety . . . than 100 or a

co_

rIak g _

Table 3-13
High RIIke to MeIIIbBrI of thB Public From HertIIcIdB UN on RIghtBoof-War

Vegetation Contact. Hiker
Vegetation Contact. Picker
Drinking Water
Eatln g _
Ea1ing Fllh
Hiker
Berrypieker
Angler
N.. rby Residant

AM
AM
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I111811ment and eXlmlnecl addillonal datil. BLM hal determined

Not•. High riakl Ire defined u tho.. IXpotU,.. that mey reeuH In I INIrgln at

"'ely .... than 100 or

manufacturing lormu1«tlona "'9_ lor p<opoaod uaa.

than HH million.

-~
$pnoy Drift. Dermal

Amltrala • BlM hu re8lClmlned the rlak

DU

AT

DU
AM.DU
AM
AM.DU
AM. DU
AM.AT.DU
AM. AT. 40. DU
DU

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT. DU. SI
AT

AM
AM

etatlon contact of a berryplcker flom dluron; drinkIng water that has received apray drift from amltrole,
and dluron; the eating of berries contaminated with
drift from amltrole; the eating of fleh from a body of
watar contaminated with .pray drift from amltrol.,
and dluron; the multlpl• •xposu .... a hlk.r may
receive from amltrol., and diu ron; the multlpl••xpo.u.... a berryplcker may receive from amltlole, atrazlne, and dluron; the multlpl••xpo.u .... an angler
may receive from amltrole, atrazln., 2,4-0. and dluron; and the multiple exposu .... a nearby ....Ident
may recelv. from diu ron.

the multiple exposu .... an angler may have to atrazlne, and dluron.
Cancel rleke are elgnlflcant fOI eating fleh from a
body of water that hu been contaminated with amitrole apray drift and the multlpl••xposu .... that an
angler II1IIY receive from amltrole.

IIIIctpBct _iJalfforIL RI.ke of eyatemlc effecta to
members of the public from beckpack application.
on rlghltHlf-way all have MOSs greater than 100 In
the routine-reallllic case. In the routine-worst case,
th.re are .Ignlflcant .ystemlc rI.k. from dluron for
a berryplcker from vegetation contact and the multiple exposu .... of a berryplcker.

Reproductive rI.k estlmat.. ....ult In MOSs
greater than 100 for all h.rblcldes In the routinereall.tlc case. In the routine-worst case, .Ignlftcant
rI.k. are expected for d.nnelexposure to .pray drift
from atrazlne; vegetation contact by a berryplcker
from atrazlne; drinking water that has been contamInated with spray drift from atrazlne; the eating of
fl.h from a body of water that has received .pray drift
from atrazlne; the multiple exposu .... a hiker or
nearby resident may have to atrazlne; the multi pl.
exposure. a berrypickar may have to atrazlne; and

There are no elgnlflcant reproductive rI.ke to
members of the. public from routlne-reall.tlc backpack application. on rlghltHlf-way. For routineworst case appllcatlone, there I••xpected to be a .Ignlflcant rI.k from atrazlne for vegetation contact for
a berryplck.r and the multiple .xposu.... of a berrypicker.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
No cancer risk estimate for members of the public
exceeds 1 in 1 million for beckpack herbicide applications on rights-of-way.

Ground lll.a.nlcal AppIIcaflona. The routinerealistic dose estimated for vegetation contac1 by a
berrypicker results In a significant risk of systemic
ellec1S from amltrole, as do the multiple exposures
received by a berryplcker. In the routine-worst case,
thena Is a significant risk of systemic eIIec1S from
vegetation contac1 by a berrypicker from amltrole,
atrazine, and dluron; the eating of fish from a body
of waterthat has been contaminated with amltrole
spray drift; multiple exposures to a berryplckerfrom
amitrole, atrazlne, and dluron; and the multiple exposures an angler may have from amltrole.
Routlne-nsalistlc exposures ana not expec1ed to
result In any adverse naproduc1lve eIIec1S to
members of the public from ground mechanical herbicide applications. However, In the routlne-wors1
case, thena ana significant naproduc1ive risks from
vegetation contac1 by a berryplcker and the multiple
exposures of a berryplcker from atrazlne.
Cancar risks exceed 1 In 1 million for vegetation
contac1 by a berryplcker and the multiple exposures
of a berryplcker from amltrole.

Rilb to WCIIbn. In the routine-nsalistlc case, workers on rights-of-way may be at risk of systemic
eIIec1S from applying amltrole, atrazlne, bromecll,
2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, mefluldlde, metaulfuron
methyl, sulfometuron methyl, slmazlne, or trlclopyr;
naproduc1lve eIIec1S from atrazlne, delapon, dluron,
simazlne, or tebU1hluron; and Incnsased cancar risk
from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, 2,4-0, orslmazlne.
A."., Apj:IIIc8fIona. MOSs ana gnsater than 100 and
cancer risks leas than 1 In 1 million for all rightsOf-way aerial workers applying chlorsulfuron,
Imazapyr, metaulfuron methyl, and plcloram.
Routlne-nsalistlc aerial applications to rlghts-ofway result In significant systemic risks to pilots from
amitrole, atrazlne, dluron, and slmazln", and to
mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll,
2,4-0, dalapon, dluron, slmazlne, and trlclopyr.
There ana no high systemic risks In the nsalistlc case
to fuel truck operators. In the routine-worst case,
thena are notable systemic risks to pilots from amItrole, atrazine, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon,
dlcambe, diuron, glyphoaate, hexazlnone, mefluldide. simazlne. sulfometuron methyl. tebuthluron.
triclopyr. and diesel 011; to mlxer-loadeB from amltrole. atrazine. bromacll. clopy'ralld. 2.4-0. delapon.
dicambe. diu ron. glyphoaate. hexazlnone. mefluldide. simazlne. sulfomefuron methyl. tebuthluron.
triclopyr. diesel 011. and keroeene; and to fuel truck
operators from amltrole. atrazlne. dalapon. dluron.
and triclopyr.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Reproduc1lve risks In the nsallstlc case ana signifIcant for pilots from atrazlne. dluron. and slmazlne
and for mixer-loaders from atrazlne. dalapon, dluron. slmazlne. and tebuthluron. Thena are no signifIcant naproduc1lve risks to fuel truck operators In the
realistic case. I n the worst case. thena ana high napraductlve risks to pilots and mixer-loaders from atraline. bromacll. clopyralld. 2.4-0. dalapon. dlcamba,
dluron, glyphoaate, hexazlnone, slmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr and to fuel truck operators from
atrazlne, diu ron, and tebuthluron.

In the routine-naallstlc case. significant reproductive risks are posed for applicators from atrazlne and
for mixer-loaders and applicator/mixer-loaders
from atrazlne. In the worst case, there ana notable
reproductive risks for applicators from atrazlne, bramacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcambe, diu ron,
glyphosete, hexazlnone, slmazlne, tebuthluron, and
trlclopyrandformlxer-loadersandappllcator/mlxerloaders from atrazlne. bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon,
dlcamba, diuron, glyphosete, slmazlne, tebuthluron,
and triclopyr.

from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, chlorsulfuron,
2,4-0, dalapon, diu ron, mefluldlde, simazlne, sulfometuron methyl, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel

There ana significant cancer risks for pilots and
mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll,

Significant cancer risks are present for applicators
and applicator/mixer-loaders from amltrole, atraline, 2,4-0, and simazlne and for mixer-loaders from
atrazine and slmazine.

Cancer risks to hand applicators on rights-of-way
exceed 1 In 1 million for atrazlne, 2,4-0, and slmaline.

2,4-0, and slmazlneand for fuel truck operators from
atrazlne and slmazlne.

011.

Reallatlcexposuresmayresultlnexceaanaproductlve risks from atrazlne and tebuthluron. Worst case
exposures may lead to significant naproduc1lve risks
from atrazlne, bromacll, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba,
diu ron. glyphoaate, slmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr.

Rilb From Public RecI'MIIon Mel eunur81 SIte
HerbIcIde T-'-""

Bact,.cIr Apj:IIIc8fIona. Risk estimates for beckpack
applicators on rights-of-way do not exceed the systemic, nsproduc1lve, or cancer risk criteria as a result
of the use of chlorsulfuron, Imazapyr, mefluldlde,
metsulfuron methyl, plcloram, or kerosene.

Hand AppIIcaIiona. Thena are no exceaalve systemic, reproduc1lve, or cancer risks to hand applicators from the use of clopyralld, hexazlnone, 1mazapyr, picloram, or kerosene on rights-of-way.

Backpack applicators receiving routlne-nsallstlc
exposures on rights-of-way ana expec1ed to have significant systemic risks from dluron. In. the wors1
case, high risks naault from the use of amltrole, atraline; bromacll, clopyralid, 2,4-0, dalapon, dluron,
hexazlnone, slmazlne, sulfometuron methyl, triclopyr, and diesel 011.

Workers applying herbicides by hand equipment
on rights-of-way ana at systemic risk from 2,4-0, dluron, mefluldlde, sulfometuron methyl, and trlclopyr
in the routine-realistic case. Under wors1 case
assumptions, applicators ana at high systemic risk

Exceaa nsproduc1lve risks to beckpack applicators
on rights-of-way may naault from atrazlne under nsalIstlc conditions. In the wors1 case,thena may be high
naproduc11ve risks from atrazlne, bromacll, 2.4-0,
dalapon, dlcamba, dluron, glyphoaate, slmazlne,
tabuthluron, and triclopyr.
Thena ana significant cancer risks to beckpeck
applicators tnsatlng rights-of-way with atrazlne,
2,4-0, and slmazlne.

Ground IIecIranIcaI AppIfcdDna. MOSs ana all
gnaater then 100 and cancer rlska Ieaa than 1 In 1
million for ground mechanical workers on rightsof-way for applications of chlorsulfuron, lmazapyr,
metsulfuron methyl, plcloram, and kerosene.
Routlne-naallstlc ground mechanical applications
of herblcldee on rights-of-way may lead to signifIcant systemic risks to applicators from dluron and
to mixer-loaders and applicator/mixer-loaders from
2,4-0, and dluron. Worst .;aae applications may
cause high systemic rlska to applicators from amltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, delepon,
dlcamba, dluron, haxazlnone, meftuldlde, slmazlne,
sulfomefuron methyl,tebU1hluron,trlclopyr, and diesel 011; to mixer-loaders from amltrole, atrazlne, bramacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, delapon, dluron, hexazlnone, slmazlne, tebulhluron, and trlclopyr; and to
applicator/mlxer-ioadeB from amlfrole, atrazlne,
bromacll, clopyralld, 2,4-0, dalapon, diu ron, haxazInone, slmazlne, tabuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel
oil.
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Risks from herbicide applications on public nacnaatlon and cultural sites ana summa riled In Table 3-15
for members of the public and Table 3-18 for workers. The herblcldee used on public nacnaatlon and
cultural sites ana atrazlne, chlorsulfuron, 2,4-0,
dalapon, dlcamba, glyphoaate, hexazlnone, 1mazapyr, plcloram, slmazlne, tebU1hluron, trlclopyr;
the carriers diesel 011 and kerosene allO ana used.

Tillie 3-14

--~

High RI8ka to Work_ From HerbIc:IcIe U.. on Rlghta-ot-WIlY

.

Pilot

Mixer-loader

-..--

w..e-.c..I!!I!!!! __

!D!!!!!I_...

'-'*'
AM. AT. DU. 51

AM, AT, BA, -m.
DP. DU. 51. TC

,..,.AT, DU, SI

AT. DP.DU,
Si, TS

Fuel Truck Operator

Applicator

'-'*'

,..,.-

.:-

AM. AT. BR. CPo40.
DP. DC. DU. GP. HX.
MF. 51. SM. TB. TC.
DE

AT. BA. CPt 40. OPt
DC. DU. GP, HX. 51.
TB.TC

Allexcept

AT, BR, CPo40. DP.
DC. DU. GP. HX. 51.
TB. TC
AT, DU. TB

AM. AT.BR.
40.51

CS, IP, MM. PC
AM. AT. DPo DU, TC

AM, AT,BA,

40.51

AT. 51

DU

AT

AM. AT. BR. CPo40.
DP. DU. HX. 51. SM.
TC. DE

AT. BR, 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. 51. TB. TC

AT. 40, SI

Applicator

DU

AT

4D. DU

AT

AT. BR. CPo40. DP.
DC. DU. GP. HX. 51.
TB. TC
AT. BR. 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. SI. TB. TC

AM, AT, 40. 51

Mixer-loader

AppllCitor/mlxer· loader

4D. DU

AT

AM. AT. BR. CPo40.
DPo DC. DU, HX. MF.
SI . SM. TB. TC. DE
AM. AT. BR. CPo40.
DP. DU. HX. 51. TB.
TC
AM. AT. BR, CPo40.
DP. DU, HX. SI. lB.
TC, DE

0 _ _ .... 0 _
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AT.BR. 4D.DP
DC. DU. GP. 51.
TB. TC

AT,SI

AM. AT. 40. 5 1

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Rlaks to M....ben of the Public. No significant systemic, reproductive, or carcinogenic risks are
expected for members of the public as a r&'lult of herbicide applications to public recreation and cultural
sites in the routin&-reallstic case.

Teble 3-14 (Continued)
High RIIks 10 Workers From HerbIcIde U.. on Rlghll-Of-Wey

--I!po!u!!!

Cancer risks for backpack applicators exceed 1 In
1 million for atrezlne and slmazlne.

Ground IIfacllenlcal AppIIcafIon& The use of ground
mechanical applications on BlM-managed public
recreation and culturelsltes Is not expected to result
In Significant systemic, reproductive, or cancer risks
to workers from the use of chlorsulfuron, hexazlnone, Imazapyr, plclorem, diesel 011, or kerosene.

A.",,' AppI/caflona. BlM does not use aerial appli~O.

OU, MF, MM,

AT, T8

SM, TC

=
=

=

AM

AM. AT, BR. CS, 4D,
OP, ou, MF, MM, SM,
TB, TC,OE

AT, BR, 40, OP,
DC, ou, GP, SM,
TB, TC

=

AT, 40, SI

=

AmHroIe; AT Alnlzlne; BR • B_II; CS • Chlorsulluron; CP • Clopyrolld; 40 2,4-0; OP • Oolopon; OC Olcombo;
DU :: Dluron; QP :: GlyphoAte: HX :: Hexazlnone; IP lmazapyr; MF :: MeflukUde; MM :: MetlUlfuron methyl; PC :: Plclol'llm;
SI 51"",'ne; SM s.._uron _yl; TB T_'uron; TC = Tric,-r. OE 0_; KE Korooone.

=

=

=

de".

Amltrote • BLM haa reexamined the rItk ........." and examined .ddlt~nal
BLM hu determined that Imltrole II
no longer conakJered tor propOMd UN In thl' document Amttrofe will be defeted In the Record of Decltlon.

DaIapon - Since drlfUng thla document, prodUCfKa Ire no longer manufacturtng formulations reglttered for proposed use.
ThoNIore, daIopon II
longer _

no

'or_.

Note: H5gh rtaka.,. defined .. thoM 8Xp(*J.... tn.t may rwult In I mIIrgln of
than l-In-l million.

"'ety tea than 100 or a cancer rlak g ....t.r

Teble3-15
High RIIks 10 Members of \he Pubic From HerbIcIde
on R-'Ion end CUllurll8llee

u..

-I!po!u'"

.......-Ac'.

IVa.

Spray Drill, DennaI
VegeIatIon ConI8ct, Hiker
VegeIatIon ConI8ct, Picker

cations on public recreation and cultural sites.
Backpack AppI/ca1Jona. There are no expected significant systemic, reproductive, or cancer risks to
menlDt.'rs of the public from backpack application of
herblcld.'S on BlM-managed public recreetlon and
cultural Sites.

Systemic MOSs are greeter than 100 for all herbIcides In the routln&-reallstlc case. Under worst case
assumptions, there are significant risks of systemiC
effects for applicators from 2,4-0, dalapon, simazlne, and trlclopyr; to mixer-loaders from 2,4-0; and
to appllcator/mlxer-loade.. from 2,4-0, and simazlne.

Ground Illechen/caJ App/lce1Jona. There are no
expected significant systemiC, reproductive, or
cancer risks to members of the public from ground
mechanical application of herbicides on BlMmanaged public recreation and culturel sites.

ReproductlveMOSsaregreaterthanl00foraliherblcldes In the routine-realistic case. Under worst
case assumptions, there ere significant risks of systemic effects for appllcato.. from atrezlne, dlcambe,
glyphosete, slmazlne, and tebuthluron; to mlxerloade.. from atrezlne and dlcamba; and to
applicator/mixer-loaders from atrezlne, dlcamba,
slmazlne, and tebuthluron.

Hand AppI/ca1Jona. There are no expected significant systemic, reproductive, or cancer risks to
members of the public from hand application of herbicides on BlM-managed public recreation and culturel sites.

Hand AppIIcafIon& MOSs are greater than 100 and
cancer risks 1_ than 1 In 1 million for hand applIcation workers on public recreation and culturel
sites from the use of hexazlnone, Imazapyr, plclorem, and kerosene.

Risks to Work..... Some workers may be at risk of
systemic effects from the use of atrezlne, 2,4-0, or
trlclopyr; of reproductive effects from the use of atrezlne or tebuthluron; and of Increased carcinogenic
effects from the use of atrezlne, 2,4-0, or slmazlne,

Drlnklngw..
EatIng IIerrIeo
EatIng FI.t1
Hiker
Berryplcker

A.",,' AppI/caflona. Aerial applications are not ueed

Angler
_rby RoekIerrt

8acIrpecIr AppIIceflona. There are no significant

GtouMI ......... A;s.

Cancer risks exceed 1 In 1 million for applicators
and appllcator/mlxer-loade.. from atrezlne and slmazlne and for mixer-loaders from atrezlne.

Routln&-reallstlc hand equipment applications
may lead to Significant systemic risks for appllcato..
from 2,4-0, and trlclopyr. Wo..t cue applications
are estimated to result In systemic risks from at,.
zlne, chlorsulfuron, 2,4-0, dalapon, slmazlne, tebuthluron, trlclopyr, and diesel oil,

on BlM-managed public recreetlon and culturel
sites,

laM

Spray Drill, Dermal
Vegetation ConI8ct, Hiker
Vegetation Contact. PIcker

Drinking WIIter
EatIng IIerrIeo
Eating Fish
Hiker
Berryplcker
Angler

_rby Realdent
Note. High rttka are defined .. thoM I xpoeurte tM! may reault 'n . . .rgln of ..t.ty .... than 100 or
• cancer risk g,..., than l-ln-l million.

Routln&-reallstlc reproductive risks for hand appllcato .. are significant from atrezlne and tebuthluron.
In tha wo..t cue, high risks result from atrezlna,
2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, glyphoaate, slmazlne, tebuthluron, and trlclopyr.

risks to backpack appllcato.. on BlM-managed public recreation and cultu ..' sites from the use of chlorsulfuron,lmazapyr, plclo..m, tebuthluron, and kerosene.
Systemic MOSs are greater than 100 for all herbicides in the routln&-reallstlc case. Under worst case
assumptions, there are significant systemiC risks
from atrezlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, hexazlnone, slmazlne,
trlclopyr, and diesel 011.

Excess cancer risks are predicted to result from
the use of atrezlne, 2,4-0, and slmazlne.

ReproductlveMOSsaregreaterthan l00forall herbicides In the routln&-reallstlc case. Under worst
case assumptions, there are Significant reproductive
risks from atrezlne, 2,4-0, dalapon, dlcamba, glyphosete, and slmazlne.

Severel accident scenarios were evaluated to estimate the risks that may result from a spill of herbIcide concentrete or mixture, the drinking of water
or the eating of fish from a body of water that wes
directly spreyed, Immediate reentry to a treated

Risks From AccIcIenIIi
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
area, the eating of berries that were directly sprayed,
or the drinking of water from a body of water contaminated by a helicopter jettison or batch truck accident. In most cases, MOSs and cancer risks are slgnilicant. Risksare summarized In Tables 3-17 to 3-21
forthe five program areas. Standard operating proe&duAlS and safety precautions will minimize the potential for accidenta such as thasa to occur.

Riel! 01 HerIt8bIe Mut8IIone
Three of the herbicides examined In this EI8-atrazlne, diu ron, and slmazlne-have demonstrated a
potential to causa mutagenic changes In variouslal>oratory test systems. It Is posalble that ~ herbicides may cause heritable mutations In mammals.
Olasal 011 and kerosene alao may preeant a risk of
mutagenic elfacta, because they contain PAHs and
other constltuenta that are known or suspected mutagens.
Bromacil, 2,4-0, glyphoaate, and plcloram heve
not clearly demonstrated any mutagenic potential.
However, \hey are considered to be potential carclnogens In this rIak aasesament. Becausetherelaapoaalbia correlation balwMn mutagenicity and carcinogenicity, ~ herblcldee may cause genetiC
damage If the mechanism 01 their carcinogenicity Is
related to genatlc damage.
The rest of the herblcldee have not sufficiently
demonstrated any mutagenic orcarclnoganlc potential. Theretore, they are consldansd to preeant a negligible risk of heritable mutations.

Riel! 01 S,..rglltlc Ellecla
The likelihood _ms minimal that synergistic
effects will occur in any of BlM's vegetation treatments with herblcldee. Exposure to more than one
herbicide would be limited to thoaa Instances where
a mlx1ure Is used. Those mlx1ures that would be used
In the program are tested and approved by EPA.
There Is a posalbility that long-term effects oould
occur from the use of thasa mixtures and that \he
EPA testing was not sufficient to cletect ~ effects. The probability of long-term synergistiC
effects from herbicide mlx1ures, their kind and magnitude, are not predictable baaed on the current
state of aclentlflc knowledge and testing. Baaed on
experience with herbicide mlx1ure use to date, however, It would _m that the probability of long-term
synergistic effects would be very low.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Ellecla 01 Inert IngNdlerlta
Most pesticide formulations contain Inerl ingredients, In addition to the active Ingredient. Thasa
Inert Ingredients act as solvents or carrlera, help
maintain the stability of the formulation, or Increase
the ellectlveneaa of the active Ingredient after application. An Inert Ingredient Is not necessarily chernlcally unreactive; It Is simply not an active Ingredient
In the formulation. EPA's Office of Peatlcldee and
Toxic Subetances (EPA 1989) has Identified about
1,200 Inert Ingredients used In paetlcldes, and they
have categorized thasachemlcals baaed onthelr abilIty to cause chronic human effects as follows:
l ist 1-lnerts of Toxicological Concern: . Flftyseven chemicals shown to be carcinogens,
developmentsl tOXicants, neurotoxins, or exhll>Itlng potential ecological hazards that merit
higher priority for regulatory action.
list 2-lnerts With a High PrIority for Testing:
SIx1y-nlne chemicals with dats suggaatlng, but
not confirming, poaalble chronic health effects
or having chemical structures similar to chernlcels on List 1.
List 3--lnerta 01 Unknown Toxicity: All chemicals
for which there Is no balls for Inclusion on llata
1,2, or 4.
list 4--Mlnlmum Risk lnerts: Two hundred
aevanty-seven chemicals ganerady regarded as
safe.
Generally, the Identity of the Inerts preeant In a
given formulation Is \he proprietary Information of
\he manutecturer. For this reason, any potential
rlaka aaaocialed with \he preeance of Inert Ingredients In \he BlM herbicide formulations are unable
to be aaaeaaed, with \he excaptlon of kerosene,
which may be p _ t In formulations of 2,4-0 and
trlclopyr aetera. This Is naga:ded as a data gap In this
EIS. Because there may be hazards aaaoclated with
Inert Ingredients In paetlcldes, BlM generally will
use no formulations In \he proposed vegetation treatment program that contain Inert Ingredients on Llata
1 or 2, to reduce \he poaalbility 01 hazarda to human
health or ecological nIIOUrc88. The excaptlonS are
Eateron 99 and Garlon 4. n,.. may be uaed In a
limlleddeg_.

T8ble3-18

High Alike to Workers From HerbIcIde UN on Aecr.tIon MIl CUItur81 8ItIe

.,... -...-1_. . .a......

C-

-.-..AppI-

Applicator
Grouncl_1coII 0 . , . . Applicator

Mixer-loader
Applicator/mixer-loader

AT, 40, CP, HX,
SI, TC,DE

AT,4D,DP,
DC, GP,SI

AT,SI

40, CP, SI, TC

AT, SI

40
4D,SI

AT, DC,GP,
SI,TB
AT, DC
AT, DC, 51, TB

AT, CS, 40, DP,
SI, TB, TC, DE

AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, SI, TB, TC

AT, 40,SI

AT
AT, SI

HIncIAppI_

Applicator

40, TC

AT,TB

AT = Atwlne: CS = ChlollUlfuron; 40 • 2,4-0; OP • DaJapon; DC • Olcombo; GP • Gtyp/a0t8; HX • _Inane; SI •
Simazlne; TB • Tebuthiuron; TC ,. TriclOpyr: DE • 0 ......

Dalapon - Since droning thl. docurnen~ produc:ero are no
Thereforo. dalapon Is no longer c o n _ to<_.

~ manufoctu~ng

tonnutotlona N G -

to< propoaod _.

Note: High rilkl ,re defined .. thole .xP<*l.... tn.t may .-utt In a margin of aafety . . . than 100 or • cancer riak g .....
then 1-1n-1 million.

T8ble3-17

Elt_..

High Allb From AccIdenta From HerbIcIde UN on AMgeIend

ac.n.to

Skin Spill, Concentrate
Skin Spill, Mixture
Direct Spray, Person
Drinking Directly Sprayed Water
Eetlng Fish From Directly
Spreyed Water
Immediate Reentry, Hiker
Immediate Reentry, Picker

s,.-

R.,.-

AM, AT, CP, 40, DC, GP,
HX, IP, pc, TC, DE, KE
AM, AT, CP, 40, DP, DC, GP,
HX, IP, pc, TB, TC, DE. KE
AM, AT, 4D, DP, DC, TB, TC

AM, AT, CP, 40, DC, GP,
HX, IP, pc, TC, DE. KE
AM, AT, CP, 40, DP, DC, GP,
HX, IP, pc, TB, TC, DE. KE
AT,4D,DC,
GP, TB, DE

AM, AT, 4D

40, DC

AM

AM, 40
AM, 40, TC

AM, AT, 40, DP, DC
GP, TB, TC, DE

AT, 40, DP, DC, GP, TB, TC

AM, AT,4D

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Teble 3-17 (Continued)

Teble3-1t1

High Rilb From AccIdents From HerbIc:Ide U.. on RpgeI8nd

High Rilb From AccIdents From HerbIc:Ide u.. on 01 Md 0.. SlIM
Ex_.. _ _

.............

s,-

c-

Eating Directly Sprayed Berries

AM. AT. 40

AT. 40. DC. TB

AM

5kln Spill. Concentrate

All excopt DP. TB

All. except DP. TB

AM. AT. BR. 40. 51

Drinking Water Contaminated by
a Jettison of Mixture

AM. AT. 40. DP. DC.
PC. TB. TC. DE

AM. AT. 40. DP.
DC. GP. TB

AM

Skin Spill. Mixture

All

All

AM. AT. BR. 40. 51

Direct Spray. Peraon

AM. AT. CPo 40. DP. DC. GP.
HX. PC. TB. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. 40. DP. DC.
GP. HX. PC. TB. TC

AM. AT. 40

AT. BR. 40. DP. DC. DU.
GP. 51. TB. TC

AT. SI

Drinking Water Contaminated by
a Truck Spill

AM. AT. BR. CPo40. DP. DC.
DU. HX. SI. TB. TC. DE

AT.DU

AT

Allexcopt lmazapyr

AM. AT, BR. CPo 40. DP. DC.
DU. GP. HX. PC. 51. 5M. TB.
TC

=

Drinking Directly 3prayed Water

=

AM ,. Amitrole; AT .. Atrazlne; CP ,. CWpyralld; 40 2,4-0; OP ,. Otiapon; DC Olcamba; GP ,. Gtyphoute; HX ,. Hexulnone;
IP ,., lmazapyr. PC .. Ptcloram; TB ,. Tebuthiuron; TC .. Trtclopyr: DE .. DieMt; KE .. Keroeene.

Amitrofe • BlM hal ....xamlned the risk .....ament and examined eddltlonel data. BlM hal determined that amltrota I,
no longer contidered for propoeed ....., in this document. Amitr0t8 will be deMted In the Record of Dec:laion.
Oalapon • Since drafting this document. producers are no longer mIInufacturtng formu~tiona reglstered for propoeed UN.
Therefore, daIapon I, no longer conaIdered tor .......
Note: High riIQ Ire defined .. thole expc»utel tn.t may reeuit In I margin of utety .... than 100 or. cancer risk
then ' ·1n-1 million.

g,..'"

~-

eating Directly Sprayed Berries
Drinking Water Contaminated by
a Jettison of Mixture
Drinking Water Contaminated by
a Truck Spill

=

C-

A...-,-

Immediate Roontry. Picker

AM. AT.

BR. 40. 51

"M = Aml.roIo; "T = At ...lno; BR • B,omocll; CS • Chloroulfuron; CP • ~Id; 4D • 2.4-0: DP • ~; DC • DIcombo;
OU Oluron; GP • GIyp/Iooote; HX • _Inono; IP • Irnozapyr, MF • Meftuldlclo; MM _ r o n ~ ; PC • PIcIo<om;
81 - 5lmozlno; 5M =SuHomoturon ~; TB ' TobuIh.luron; TC , Trtdopyr; DE ' ~; KE ' _

Teble3-11
High Rilb From Ac:cIdenIa From HerbIc:Ide u.. on PublIc-DoIMIn Forwt UncI
~

eating Fish From Directly
5prayed Water
Immediate Roontry. Hiker

5kln Spill. Concentrate

AM. AT. CS. 4D. DC. GP. HX.
IP. PC. 51. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. CS. 4D. DC. GP. HX.
IP. pc. 51. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. 40. 51

Skin Spill , Mixture

AM. AT. CS. 40. DP. DC. GP. HX.
IP. pc. 51. TB. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. CS. 40. DP. DC. GP. HX.
IP. PC. 51. TB. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. 40. 51
AT

Direct Spray, Person

AM. AT. 40. DP. DE
HX. 51. TB. TC

AT. 40. DP. DC. GP. 51. TB. TC

Drinking Directly Sprayed Wlter

AM. AT. 40

AT

Eating Fish From Oirectty
Sprayed Water

AM. AT. 40. 51. TC

AT. 40. DC. 51

AM

Immediate Reentry, Picker

AM. AT. 40. DP. DC. GP.
HX. 51. TB. TC. DE

AT. 40. DP. DC. GP. 51. TB. TC

AT. 51

Eating Directly 5prayed Berrl..

AM. AT. 40. 51. TC

AT. 40. DC. 51. TB

AM

Drinking Water Contaminated by
• Jettison of Mixture

AM. AT. 40. DP. DC. HX.
PC. 51. TB. TC. DE

AM. AT. 40. DP. DC.
GP. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT

Drinking Water Contaminated by
• Truck Spill

AM. AT. CS. 40. DP. DC. GP.
HX. PC. SI. TB. TC. DE. KE

AM. AT. 40. OP. DC. GP.
HX. PC. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT. 40. 51

=

"mltrole - BLM hoi _
Ined tho rill< _
end _Ined ocIdltIonol cIotL 8LM hoi _Ined that Imltrolo 10
no longor 0 0 0 _
~ _In thla docu"*,,- Amltrolo will bo _ I n tho Record of DocIoIon.

'0<

~:..;: .;;~:n~..;.~=-.re no 1 _ monufocturlng formulotlono

I0Il_

for

~ uoo.

:::1~~~ ~~I'r;.re defined .. thoM DP<*'''' that may reeult In I mlrgln of ufety .... than 100 or • Clncer r1Ik gr.eter

Tlible3-20
High Rilb From Ac:cIdenIa From HerbIc:Ide u.. on RIght.of-W.,

Immediate Reentry. Hiker

"M ' "mitrole; "T ' "'"",Ino; CS ' ChiOBUlfuron; 40· 2.4-0; Op · DoJopon; DC ' Olcombo; GP ' Glyphooato; HX ' _Inono;
IP , lmozopyr. PC • Plclorom; 51 = Simozlno; TB • TobuIhluron; TC • Trtdopyr; DE = 0 _; KE = Korooono.
AmHroIo - BLM hoi .....mlned .ho rill< _
end _Ined ocIdHIonol do".o. BLM hoi _Ined that Imltrolo Ia
no Io<>gof c:ont-.cI 'or ~ . - In .hla docu...,l Amltrolo will bo _
In tho Record of Doclolon.
DoIepon - Since droning .hla _umont.

producoro oro no

Thetafore. dalapon II no k)nger consJdered for UN.

Not.: High rtska a,. defined ..
than , · jn--1 million.

~ .X~,..

that

~

monufocturlng formulotlono

I0Il_

for

~

Skin 5plll. Concentrat.

All axcopt DP. TB

All except DP. TB

AM. AT. BR. 40. 51

Skin Spill. Mixture

All

All

AM. AT. BR. 40. 51

Direct 5pray. Person

AM. AT. BR. CPo40. DP. DC.
DU. HX. SI. TB. TC. DE

AT. BR. 40. DP. DC. DU.
GP. 51. TB. TC

AT. 51

Drinking Directly 5prayed Water

AM. AT. 40. DP. DU. SI.
TC

AT. DU. 51. TB

AM. AT

eating Fish From Directly
Sprayed Water

AM. AT. BR. CPo 40. DP.
DU. HX. SI. TC

AM. AT. BR. 40. DP. DC.
DU. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT. 51

Immediate Reontry. Hiker

AT.DU

AT

Immediate Reentry, Picker

AM. AT. BR. CPo40. DP.
DC. DU. GP. HX. MF. 51.
5M. TB. TC. DE

AT. BR. CPo 40. DP. DC. DU.
GP. HX. 51. TB. TC

AT. 51

eating Directly Sprayed Berries

AM. AT. BR. CPo 40. DP.
DU. HX. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT. BR. 40. DP. DC.
DU. 51. TB. TC

AM. AT. 51

uoo.

may reeutt In I margin of aafety . . . than 100 or • cancer rtIk g,..,
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Teble 3-20 (Continued)
High RIsb From AccIdents From HertllclcIe U.. on Rights-of-Way

--------------------------------__________
Drinking Wate, Contaminated by
a Jettison of Mixture

AM, AT, BR, CP, 4D, DP, DC,
DU, HX, pc, 51, SM, TB, TC,
DE

AM, AT, BR, 4D, DP, DC, DU,
GP, HX, 51, TB, TC

AM, AT, 51

Drinking Water Contaminated by
a Truck Spill

All except IP

AM, AT, BR, CP, 4D, DP, DC,
DU, GP, HX, pc, 51, SM,
TB,TC

AM, AT, BR, 4D, 51

ch8pmr~

Section

AM = Ami'role; AT = A'rozlna; BR = Bromacll; CS = ChlorlUlfuron; CP = ClopyraIld; 4D = 2,4-D; DP = Dalapon; DC = Dlcamba;
DU = Dluron; GP = Glyphooote; HX = _Inona; IP • lmozopyr; MF = Mefluldldo; MM =_lfuron methyl; PC = Plclo.. m;
SI = Simozina; SM = Su~omoturon methyl; TB = Tebuthluron; TC • T~ DE ' 0_; KE' K.........

00_

2

Amitrote - BlM hal reexamined the risk ateeIII'nIiIrt and e.umlned additional data.. elM hal determined that amltrofe 'S
no longer
for ~ _In 'hlo document Amltrole will b e _ In tho _
of DecIsIon.
Oatapon - Since drafting this document. prodUC8f8 .,. no longer manufacturing formulations registered for propOIfId use.
Theretore, dalapon 'a no longer considentd for UM.

Note: High risks are defined .. thoee exposures that rMY relUlt In a margin of utety .... than 100 or a cancer rtak gr.ter
than

1-l~1

million.

Tllllle3-21
High RI8b From AccIcIenta From HertIIcIcIe UN on RecrMIIon Md Cultuntl SIt.

.,...,..

~--

......-

Skin Spill, Concantrete

All except DP, TB

All except DP, TB

AT, 4D,SI

Skin Spill, Mixture

All

All

AT, 40, 51

Immediate Reentry, Plcke'

AT, 40, DP, DC, GP,
HX, 51, TB, TC, DE

AT, 40, DP, DC,
GP, 51, TB, TC

51

eating Directly Sprayed Berrl. .

AT,4D, SI

AT, DC, 51, TB

Drinking Wate, Contaminated by
a Truck Spill

Allexcapt IP

AT, 40, DP, DC, GP, HX, pc,
SI,TB,TC

Immediate Reentry, Hike,

AT, 40, 51

AM = Ami'roie; AT • A'rulna; BR s B _ 1; CS s Chtonulfuron; CP • CIopynIId; ~ • 2,4-0; DP • 0aIap0n; DC • olcambe;
OU • olu,on; GP s GIyphooote; HX • Ha_lnane; IP • lmozopyr; MF s Mefluldkfa; MM • _lfuron meIIIyI; PC s _ ;
SI • Simazlne; SM • Su~omoturon meIIIyI; TB s Tebuthluron; TC' T~ DE· ~; KE ' K . . -.
Aml'rote - BLM hu _mined tho rial< _
ond examined addltlonol - . BLM hu -.olned that omltrole 10
no longer conlidered tor propoMd UIIt In thia document Amttrole will be ~ In the Record of DedIion.

DoI.pan - Since droning thlo document p r - . I .. no longo' manulKturing formulltlono 1811_ lor
no longer conaJdrMwd for ......

Therefore, delapon

'I

~

_

.

Note: H~h rlska .,. defined .. thoee UP<*JfW that may relUh In a margin of ufety ... than 100 or • cancer risk greater
than 1-1n-1 million.
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Impacts
by
Alternatives

SECTION 2
IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE
VEGETATION
The overall effect of all alternatives would be
changes in vegetation composition, structure, or productivity in the areas treated. In some Instances, certain species would be suppressed or removed as a
result of treatment. Other species would Increase,
while others would remain essentially unchanged. In
some Instances, vegetation would be rejuvenated or
resized. Species and structural diversity of a given
site may be enhanced or reduced, depending on
treatment objectives and kind of site. The results of
treatment would include enhanced structure and
diversity of wildlife habitat, Increased productivity of
herbaceous vegetation and browse, enhanced productivity of commercially valuable trees, suppression of noxious weeds, reduced fire and safety hazards, and maintenance of a community In a
particular successional stage that best meets land
use objectives for the site.
Herbicides would provide greater control of
resproutlng vegetation than other treatments, partiCularly when applied before burning. Manual methods would be used prlmarily to suppress target vegetation that does not resprout and In sensitive areas,
such as riparian areas, where extreme control over
application is necessary. Mechanical treatments
would temporarily remove competing vegetation
from sites and would often be reseeded following,
treatment, but would aid germination of grasses and
hardwoods in forest situations.
Management after treatment Is as important as
treatment selection to ensure that treatment objectives are met In the long term. Post-treatment management is addressed In local land-use plans and
activity plans, such as area of critical environmental
concern plans, habitat management plans, allotment management plans, watershed plans, and coordinated resource management ·plans.
Underallalternatlves, declslonspertalnlngtotreatment locations and acreages are affected by and consider BlM past actions, actions of other agencies,
and natural events such as wildfire occurrence, In
order to avoid adverse cumulative Impacts. A proposed treatment might be postponed or abandoned
altogether If a wildfire occurred In or near the treatment area, making treatment either unnecessary or
potentially Impacting too much of the local ansa at
one time. Tnsatments may be Implemented In conjunction with other agenclea to achieve common
objectives across different land juriedlctlons, or co-

ordlnatedtoavoldadversecumulatlveeffectsoflndependent actions of different agencies. Coordination
between BlM and other agencies for vegetation
treatments and other agency actions Is generally
guided by various written agreements between local
offices. Coordination requirements and cumulative
effects are part of the site-specific environmental
analysis documentation for every proposed treatment.
Riparian areas, Including xerorlparlan dry washes,
will be avoided under all alternatives and sitespecific tnsatments except where saltcedar control
has been proposed. Standard operating procedures
and mitigation are designed to minimize or eliminate
Impacts to riparian vegetation and are addressed In
the slte-speclflc environmental analysis for the proposed project. Therefore, except where specific
tnsatments are designed to control or manage vegetation within riparian areas, there will be no signifIcant adverse Impacts to riparian zones In any analysis region under any alternative. For these reasons,
riparian vegetation will not be dlscuaaed In detail.
The few tnsatments proposed within. riparian areas
are either for controlling noxious weeds or nonnative problem species such as saltcedar. All tnsatments are for small acnsages and generally consist
of manual applications of control measures to Individuals, such as chalnsawlng saltcedar and painting
the stump with herbicide. The techniques required
to achieve effective control minimize the opportunity for undesired Impacts.
The proposed acreage for biological treatments
under all alternatives prlmarily targeta Introduced
species that have been designated as noxious
weeds. Biological tnsatments may occur In anyanalysis region In any portion of the EIS ansa. The use
of biological treatments depends on the nature of
the target species, dispersal of the weed, and availability of approprlete biological control agents. The
objective of biological control methods Is to bring
weeds to an economic control level, not to eradicate
them. Generally, a complex of agents Is necessary
to do this, and control Is attained only over a perlod
of several to many years. BlM Is working wfth other
Federal agencies and universities to Identify and test
potential biological agents for use on noxious weed
species. Before an agent may be released, extensMl
testing must be done to ensure that potenttal agents
are host-speclflc and wlll not be detrlmentsl to ec0nomically Important or endangered or thnsatened
speclea, and that thay do not carry paraaltee and dt.-
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eases. In addition, Interaction between potential
agents is examined, and the environments in which
they operate most effectively are determined before
release.
The sagebrush and plains grasslands analysis
regions together contain neariy three-fourths of the
acres proposed for treatment under each alternative,
while the remaining analysis regions each constitute
10 percent or less of proposed treatment acnsage.
The greatest acreages of vegetation treatment are
proposed under Alternative I (Table 1-1). Alternative I is the only alternative that allows a choice of
the treatment method or program chemical that
would be beat suited to meet site-specific tnsatment
objectives. Acreages proposed for treatment under
Alternatives 2 and 4 are similar, but their Impacts to
vegetation would be quite different. Chemically
treated acreage under Alternative 4 would be more
than three times the chemically treated acreage
under Alternative 2. Acnsage treated by prescribed
fire would be greatest under Alternative 3. Many noxious weeds would remain uncontrolled under Alternative3.Alternative5proposeelessacnsagefortnsatment.than any of the alternatives, as well as fewer
acres of chemical treatment than any alternative
except Alternative 3.

Alternative 1: Proposed Action
Under Alternative 1, all available treatment
methods-manual, mechanical, biological, prescribed burning, and chemical--<:ould be used. The
sequence of treatments would be selected to take
maximum advantage of the characteristics of the
treatments, target species, and environmental considerations-to get desired results. The tnsatment
selection would be determined by evaluating tnsatment objectives along with Information on the physiological response of species In the target community to different treatment methods, the composition
and productivity of vegetation In thetargetansa, envlron mental considerations (proximity of human habItations and water bodies, endangered species,
National Parks, and so on), and physical site characteristics (such as soil type, rockiness, and slope).
The proposed treatment area of 371,640 average
annual acres per year comprises 0.23'110 (about onequarter of one percent) of the total BlM lands within
the EIS area (Table 2-1). Over the peat 10 years, wildfires have burned an average of 529,610 BlM acres
per year in the EIS area (BlM 1990). This Is about
0.34'110 (about one-third of one percent) of the EIS
area. Together, the average annual disturbance
would amount to about 901 ,250 acres, or about O.~
(Six-tenths of one percent) of BlM lands within the
EIS area. The extent of vegetative disturbance Is not
additive over the life of the EIS. Repeated wlldflres
occur In these same areas planned for treatment.

When this occurs, acnsage Is reduced accordingly.
The largest degree of cumulative Impact under the
Proposed Action Is that vegetation will be managed
and malntslned under guldellnee determlM d by
local land use plans. Undesirable cumulative effects
are posalble but unlikely because of the scope and
design of the Proposed Action. Areas to be treated
are small In relation to the total EIS ansa and tnsatments will not be repeated during the life of the EIS.
Under Alternative 1, herbicides would be used to
tnsat the largest number of acres, followed by prescribed burning, mechanical, biological, and manual methods. For all the vegetation analysis regions
under this alternative, noxious weeds would be
tnsated primarily by chemical and biological methods. 011 and gas production facilities, recnsatlon
areas, and rights-of-way would be ':nsated by chemIcal and mechanical methods, with manual and biological methods used when approprlate. Rangeland
areas would be tnsated predominantly by chemicals,
prescribed burning, biological and some mechanical treatment.

More than one-half of the acnsage proposed for
tnsatment under Alternative 1 would be In thla analysla region. The primary tnsa!ment methods would
be prescribed fire and chemicals. Prescribed fire
would favor herbaceous vegetation over woody epeclea In the short term, and tnsated areas would reflect
this. Herbicides would be used on rangeland domInated by Introduced annual greases, such 88 cheetgrass and medusaheed, followed by revegetation
with perennial species. Chemicals also would be
usedtosuppressshrubeIn favor of herbaceous vegetatlon on some areas. The relative proportion of
shrubs to herbaceous species left In tnsated areas
would vary, depending on site management objectives. Chemical tnsatments that target woody epecles also may Initially damage the harbaceous component, particularly forbs, but productivity would
recover In the short term. Vegetation cover would
Initially be reduced following tnsatments but recover
In theshort term. long-term Impacts Includea reduction In the extent of acnsage dominated by annual
greases, Increase In acres of perennial vegetation,
and more sites with a shrub mosaiC or predominantly herbaceous composition rather than closed
stands dominated by shruba.

little tnsatment Is proposed In thla analysis region
under Alternative 1. Small acnsagee of saltcedar
would be controlled and converted to native, multlspecies riparian vegetation. Short-term negatMl
losses of cover would occur, but reestablishing
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native vegetation would result In significant longterm benefits, particularly to the habitats of small
birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. Other
treatments would be done with chemicals or by mechanical, manual, or biological methods to control
noxious weeds and to reduce fire or other safaty hazards on rights-of-way, recreation areas, and 011 and
gas production facilities.

SouthwMtem Shrubeteppe
This analyals region ranks just below plnyonjunlpar In the number of acres proposed for treatment under Alternative 1. The primary treatment
methods would be prescribed fire and chemicals.
Prescribed fire favors herbaceous vegetation and
sprouting woody species. Chemical treatments
would most oIIen suppresa the sprouting woody species when they are In clOMd standa without sufficient fine fuel to carry a fire. Prescribed fire would
control very young ptsnts and maintain communIties alresdy dominated by herbaceous species, or It
would follow a chemical treatment to bum standing
deed woody matertsl that Inhibits movement and
8CC8II8 to forage by animals. Chemical treatments
that target woody species also might Initially damage the herbaceous component, particularly broadleaf species, but productivity would recover In the
short term.
Small acreages of saltcedar would be controlled
and converted to native, multlspecles riparian vegetation. Short-term negative I _ o f cover would occur, but reestablishing native vegetation would
result in significant long-tsnn benefits, particularly
to the habitats of small birds, mammals, reptiles, and
amphibians. The most significant Impact of Alternative 1 in this analysis region would be to Increaae the
proportion of herbaceous vegetation relative to
woody vegetation. G _ would be favored
slightly over forbs In most chemically trested areas.
Trestment would Initially reduce total vegetative
cover on the trestad site, but It would recover In the
shorttarm.long-tsnneffectslncludelncreuedacreage with a shrub moaalc or predominantly herbaceous composition rather than standa dominated by
shrubs.

CMp8mI-Mountliin Shrub
T_tments proposed In this analysis region do
not constitute a significant portion 01 the treatment
program under Alternative 1. Prescribed fire, chemIcal., and mechanical treatment would be used meet
oIIen In Intarlor chaparral communltlea. Prescribed
fire alone would open and rejuvenata decadent
stands 01 shrubs, I~ the diversity and productivity 01 the herbeceoua component, and reduce fuel

loading and continuity. Chemical and mechanical
treatments, In conjunction with fire, would be done
If conversion from shrub-domlnated to herbaceous
communities was desired In local areas. Increased
water yield also might result If the community Is converted to graaaland. Prescribed fire would be the
most commonly used treatment method proposed
In mountain shrub communities to resize and rejuvenate stands of Gambel oak and mountain mahogany for wildlife. The vegatstlon cover would Initially
be reduced alter treatment but would recover In the
short term. long-term Impacts would include the
maintenance of a more open and vigorous shrub
component and Increased productivity of herbaceous species on some sites.
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Coniferous/Deciduous Forests
This analysis region comprises the least acreage
proposed for trealment under Alternative 1, mostly
because BlM administers so little forested land.
Forests would be managed primarily by combinations of chemical, mechanical, and prescribed fire
methods. Most of the treatment acreage proposed
for this analysis region is in important timberproducing areas. Significant Impacts of Alternative
1 In this analysis region would include reduced fuel
loads and reduced understory competition for
timber species. Some treatments might be initiated
to control vegetation on rights-of-ways, 011 and gas
facilities, and recreation areas by chemical, mechanIcal, biological, or manual methods.

Plnyon-Junlper
This analyal, region comprl_ Slightly 1_ than
10 percent of the acresge proposed for treatment
under Alternative 1. Treatment methods would most
frequently be mechanical and prescribed fire. Both
01 theae methods favor herbaceous species over
woody species. The long-term Impact of Alternative
1 In this analysis region would be to Increase the
abundance and diversity of herbaceous vegetation
and understory shrubs and to decrease tree cover.
The relative proportion of trees to other species left
In treated areas would vary, depending on site management objectives.

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides
Under Alternative 2, aerial applications of herbIcides (Figure 3-6) would not be permitted. The control of some target speCies in many areas would not
be as effective as that under Alternative 1, and retreatment or maintenance treatments would have to be

done more frequently. Exact combinations of manual, mechanical, bilogical, prescribed fire, and
ground herbicide treatments (Figure 3-7) would be
determined as was done for Alternative 1. Under
Alternative 2, prescribed fire would be used on the
great..st number of acres, followed by mechanical,
bllologlcal, chemical, and manual treatments (Table
1-1).
The 322,868 acre average annual treatment level
proposed under Alternative 2 represents O. ~ of
the total BlM lands within the EIS area (Table 2-1).
Including wildfire occurrence as stated for the Proposed Action, average annual disturbance would be
about 0.54% of BlM lands within the EIS area for this
alternative. The extent of vegatstive disturbance is
not additive over the life of the EIS. Repeated wildfires occur in these same areas planned for treatment. When this occurs, acreage Is reduced accordIngly. Cumulative effects of Alternative 2 would be
that vegetation management objectives of local land
use plans would not be met within prescribed timeframes because managers would have fewer treatment methods available.
Under Alternative 2 for all the vegetation analYSis
raglons, noxious weeds would be treated primarily
by biological and chemical methods. 011 and gas

PI8I.. Oraalllnd
ApprOximately 20 percent 01 the acreage proposed for treatment under Alternative 1 Is In this analyals region. Prescribed fire and chemical treatments
would be uaad most often. The major Impact would
be an Increase In herbaceous species, primarily
g _ , and a decreaae In the density and abundance of woody species. The vegetation cover
would be reduced Initially alter treatment but
recover In the short tsnn. long-tsnn Impacts would
be malntanance 01 mostly open graaaland communities.

Treatments In this analysis region do not conlllIUta .• significant portion of the treatment program
under Alternative 1. Propoeed treatments would consist mainly 01 chemicals or prescribed fire to control
noxloua weeds or other herbeceoua species or to
IUppresawoody apecIea. Some treatmenta might be
atsrted to control vegetation on rlghta-ol-waya, 011
and gas lacilltlea, and recreation areas by chemical,
mecharllcal, biological, or manual methods.
Figure 3-6. Aerial herbicide application.
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reduced Immediately .fter treatment but recover In
the short term. In the long term. however. the treatment progrem under Alternative 2 would not be as
effec1lve as th.t under Altem.tlve 1 becauee more
ecres would continue to be dominated by shrubs.
The herbaceous componant of communltlae would
not be as diverse or productive as th.t under Altern.tlvel .

lacking sufficient fine fuel to carry a fire. Controlling
sprouting, woody species In areas where an herbaceous community Is sought could be difficult
because herbicide use would be limited and sproutIng may be enhanced by burning alone. Mechanical
treatment could not be substituted for aerial chemical treatment on significant acreage, because nonplowing mechanical treatments would not prevent
the resproutlng and redomlnance of woody species
and plowing treatments kill most perennial g _
and forbs that are unable to reproduce vegetatlwly.
Total acreage treated In this analysis region would
decrease relative to Alternative 1.

Under Altem.tlve 2. treatments proposed to cootrol noxious weeds .nd broadl..f speclae would not
be as effec1lve over large _gee .. those under
Altarnatiw 1. However. total acreage proposed for
treatment under this .item.tiw Is Ilmllar to Aitamao
tlw 1. Ground application of chemicals. prescribed
fire. or mechanical treatments would be aubeUtuted
to the extent poaalble. The vegatatIw cover would
be reduced Immediately after treatment but recover
In thaahorttarm.ln thalong term. however. thatreatment program under Alternatiw 2 would not be ..
effec1lve .. that under Altern.tiw 1.

Under Alternative 2, the vegetative cover would be
reduced Immediately after treatment but recover In
the short term. In the long term, however, this treatment progrem would not be as effective on upland
communities as that under Alternative 1. More acres
would continue to be dominated by shrubs, and the
herbaceous component of communities would not
be as diverse or productive as that under Alternative
1.

Chaparral-Moun..ln Shrub

FIgure 3-7. Equipment for ground

..,.,.Icdon of herblclcIH.

production facilities. recreation areas. and rights-ofway would be treated by chemical and mechanical
methods. with manual and biological methods used
when appropriate. Rangeland areas would be
treated predominantly by prescribed burning. The
impacts to riparian areas would be the same as those
under Alternative 1.

Sagebrush
Under Alternative 2, prescribed fire and mechanical treatment would be substituted for aerial chemical application as much as possible when large
acreages are proposed for treatment. More than onehalf of the acres proposed for treatment under this
alternative are In this analysis region, although total
acreage treated would decrease relative to Alternative 1. Prescribed fire could not be substituted on
sites without sufficient fine fuel to carry a fire, and
mechanical treatment could not be substituted on
sites where sprouting species such as rabbltbrush
might be increased by such treatment. Alternative 2
would preclude chemical treatment of rangelands
dominated by nonnative annual grasses. This could
result in potentially significant negative cumulative
effects to this analysiS reg ion by precluding rec la-

matlon of these areas and resulting in further losses
of native sagebrush habitat through high frequency
of wildfire.
The total vegetative cover would be decreased
Immediately after treatment but recover In the short
term. In the long term, however, the treatment program under Alternative 2 would not be as effective
as that under Alternative 1. More acres would continue to be dominated by annual grasses and monotypical stands of shrubs. The herbaceous component of communities would not be as diverse or
productive as that under Alternative 1.

D...rt Shrub
The effects of Alternative 2 in this analysis region
would be the same as those under Alternative 1.

Southweetem Shrublteppe
Under Alternative 2, prescribed fire would be substituted for aerial herbicide application as much as
possible when large acreages are proposed for treatment. Prescribed fire cannot be substituted on sites
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The impacts of Alternative 21n this analysis region
would beslmllarto the Impacts of Altematlw 1. Total
acreage treated also would be IImllar to Altematlw
1. However. Alternative 2 would preclude the combination of aerially applied herbicides with prescribed fire In situations where a predominantly herbaceous community Is desired to replace shrub
communities.

Alternative 2 would preclude much underatory
controlln.-commerclaltlmbar.,.....becaueeprescribed ftre or mechanical treatments .... not 8811.
factory substitutes In that sltu.tlon. Other Impacts
would be IImll.r to Allam.tlvel . Total.creage proposed for treatment Is slmll.r to Altem.tlve 1.

Plnyon-Junlper

Alternative 3: No U.. of Herbicides

The Impacts of Alternative 21n thlaanalyals region
would be similar to the Impacts of Allamatlve 1.
because mechanical and prescribed fire treatments
are most often used for vegetation treatments In this
region. Acreage proposed for treatment .Iso Is simIlar to Alternative 1.

Under Alternative 2. prescribed fire would be substituted for aerial chemical application as much as
possible when large acreages are proposed fortreatment. Acreage proposed for treatment under this
alternative Is less than In Altem.tlve 1. Prescribed
fire could not be substituted on sites lacking suffIcient fine fuel to carry a fire. Mech.nlcal treatment
would not be substituted for .erl.1 chemical treatment on Significant acreage .. Control of I.rge Infestations of noxious weeds or other broadlaef spaclae
would not be as effsctlve under Alternative 2 .. that
under Altem. tlve 1. The veget.tlve cover would be

The .ppllcatlon of chemicals would not be permitted under Altern.tlve 3. Control of some target species would not be possible In some ..... becauee
of lack of suitable aubetltuta treatments. Vegetation
treatment on 011 and gas production f.cllltles .nd
rights-of-way would h.ve to be replaced by manu.1
or mechanical mathodl to tha extent posalble. or not
done.t .11. The I.tter option would compromise tha
sefaty of oU .nd gas production facilltiae .nd creata
Impoalllie malntanance probleml on some right..
of-w.y. Recreation ..... would be treated prlm.rlly
by mech.nlcal .nd manu.1 methods.
The 285.850 .cre average annu.1 treatment leval
proposed under Alternative 3 rep_ts 0.1n. of
total BlM lands within tha EIS.rea (T.ble 2-1). Including wildfire occurrence as atated for Altamatlve
1•• verege .nnual dillurbancewouid be .boutO.~
of BlM I.nds within the EIS .rea for this aitem.tlw.
Significant .dvarae long-tarm .nd cumulatlw
effecta could occur under this eltern.tllM In all analyall regions. Including rlparl.n ...... by further In-
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vaslon and increase of noxious weeds or undesirable nonnative species for which no biological control was available. Thasa Impacts would reach
beyond BlM lands. as public lands would provide
a source for Infestation of adjacent private lands or
landa managed by other agencies by uncontrolled
weeds.
Exact combinations of manual. mechanical. biological. and prescribed burning treatments would
otherwise be determined as for those under Alternative 1. The method of treatment on the I.rgest
number of .cres would be prescribed flra. followed
by mechanical. biological. and manual methods
(Table 1-1).

Under Altem.tlve 3. prescribed fira .nd mechanIcal traetment would be subetlluted for chemical
application as much as poeaIbie. Mora than onHIalf
of the .craege proposed for traetment under thl.
.ltemetlve would occur In this .nalyala raglon. but
traeted acres would be leal than under the Proposed
Action. Prescribed fira would hall8 to be carefully
controlled to .vold promoting Invasion of undealrable .nnual epeelea•• nd could not be subetlluted on
sites I.cklng sufficient fine fuel to carry • flra. Mech.nlcal treatment could not be subatltuted on aIt..
whera sprouting epeel.. such .. rabbltbruah might
be incraeaed by auch traetmenl The total acraege
traeted In thls.an.lyels raglon would dec_ ralatill8 to the Propoeed Action. Alternative 3 would praclude chemical traetment of rangelanda domln.ted
by nonn.tlll8 annual graaaea. This could result In
potentl.lly significant negatlll8 cumuletlll8 effects to
this .n.lyels raglon by precluding reclamation of
these a.... and resulting In further 1 _ of netlve
sagebrush habltst through high frequency of wildflra.
The totsl vegetative CO\I8r would dec_ Immediately after traetment but reco\I8r In the short term.
In the long term. ho_r. the traetment program
under Altematlll8 3 would not be .. effectIlI8 .. that
under Altemetlve 1. Mora acres would continue to
be domln.ted by annual graaaea .nd monotyplcal
standa of shrubs. The herbaceous component of
communities would not be .. diverH or productive
as th.t under Altematlll8 1.

DeMrt Shrub
The Impacts of Alternative 31n this .nalysis raglon
would moatly be In rlparlen ...... on oIl.nd gaafacllItlea. and on rights-of-way. Attempts to control saltcedar In many rlparlen ..... would not be _
ful. and raeatsbllshment of native vegetation would
be poor.

Southw.tem Shrublteppe
Under Altematlll8 3. prescribed flra would be substituted for chemical application as much as poaslble. However. the treated acres In this an.lysls raglon under this altematlll8 would be fewer than
under Altem.tlve 1. Prescribed flra could not be subaIItuted on sites without sufficient fine fuel to carry
• flra. Mech.nlcal treatment could not be subatltuted
for aerl.1 chemical traetment on significant .creage.
The vegetatlll8 CO\I8r would be reduced Immediately
after treatment but I8COlI8r In the short term. In the
long term. ho_r. the treatment program under
Alternative 3 would not be .. effectlll8 .. under Alternatlll8 1. because mora acres would continue to be
domln.ted by shrubs .nd the herbaceous component of communltlea would not be .. diverse or productlll8. Attempts to control saltcedar In m.ny rlparI.n .raes would not be aucceaaful ••nd raeatsbIIshment of n.tlll8 vegetation would be poor.

CMpernI-Mounllln Shrub
The Impacts of Altametlll8 31n this .nalysis raglon
would be similar to the Impacts of Altametlve 1• • nd
traeted acraege .Iso would be slmll.r. However.
Altamatlll8 3 would preclude the combln.tlon of
Mri.lly applied herblcldea with prescribed flra In situations whera. predomln.ntly herbaceous community Is dealred to rapl_ shrub communltl...

Plnyon-Junlper
The Impacts of Altametlve 31n this an.1ysis raglon
would be Ilmll.r to the Impacts of Altam.tllI8 1.
becau.. mechanical and prescribed flra traetments
.ra moat often ulled for vegetation traetments In this
raglon. The total acres traeted under thl. alternatlll8
would be only Illghtly ~ than thoea under AIternetlve 1.

PlelnaO.......
The .craege traeted In this .nalysis raglon under
Alternative 3 would be leal than under .ny other
alternative but allil constitute nearly 20 percent of
totsl .craege traeted under this altametlve. Preacrlbed fire would be subatltuted for chemical applIcation as much .. poaalble when large acraegea are
propoeed for treatment. Prescribed fire could not
always be aubetlluted on aItea without sufficient fine
fuel to carry a fire or on aItea Inhabited by aproutIng
shruba. such .. honey mesquita. sand shlnnery oak.
orcholla. Mechanical traetment would not besubatlluted for Mrial chemical traetment on significant
acraege. The control of large InfwtatIonaof noxious
weede or other broacIleaf apecIea would not be ..
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effective under Alternative 3 as that under Alternative 1.
The vegetative cover would be reduced Immediately after treatment but recover In the short term.
In Ihe long term. however. the treatment program
under Alternative 3 would not be .. effective as that
under Alternative 1. More acres would continue to
be dominated by shrubs. The herbaceous component of communities would not be as diverse or productive as that under Alternative 1.

Mountain/Plateau Gl'IIISIands
Under Alternative 3. treatments propoSed to control noxious weeds and broad leaf speclea would not
be as effective over large acreages as those under
Alternative 1. Prescribed flra or mech.nlcal treatments would be substituted to the extent poaalble.
The vegetstive cover would be reduced Immediately
after treatment but recover In the short term. In the
long term. however. the treatment program under
Alternative 3 would not be as effective as that under
Alternative 1.

Alternative 3 would preclude much control of competing vegetation In commercial timber a..... and
treated acreage in this analysis region under this
alternative would be leas than that under Alternative
1. Other Impacts would be similar to Alternative 1.
except for 011 and gas faCilities and rights-of-way.

A1tematlve 4: No U.. of Prncrlbed
Bumlng
Under Alternative 4. prescribed flra would not be
permitted as a management tool to treat vegetation
for any raaaon. The combinations of mechanical.
manu.l. biological. and chemical treatments uSed
would otherwise be determined as was done for
Alternative 1. Chemicals would be uSed on mora
acres under Alternative 4 than under any other .Itern.tlve. followed by mechanical. biological. and manual methods (Table 1-1). Noxious weeds would be
controlled primarily by chemical and biological
means; 011 and gas production faCilities. recreation
areas. and rights-of-way would be treated by chemIcal. mechanical. biological. and manual methods.
The 318.470 acre all8rage annual treatment level
propoeed under Alternative 4 represents O. ~ of
total BlM lands within the EIS area (Table 2-1). Including wildfire occurrence as stated for Alternative
1. average annu.1 disturbance would be about 0.54'"
of BlM I.nds within the EIS area for this .ltem.tlve.

The extent of vegetstIve disturbance Is not addltlll8
over the life of the EIS. Repeated wildfires occur In
thasa same araes planned for traetment. When This
occurs. acraege Is reduced accordingly. A major
cumulative effect of Alternatlve4 would be that vegetation management objectl_ of local land use
plans would not be met becauae prescribed fire. a
v.luable treatment method. Is not available.

Under Alternative 4. chemicals would probably be
subatltuted for prescribed fire as ollan as poaslble.
Inc....lng chemically traeted acraege to more than
th.t under any other alternative. Effects on nontarget graaaea and forbs would be graeteat under
this altametlve. becauae chemicals commonly ulled
to control woody epeelea In this anaIyals raglon .Iso
may be detrimental to herbaceoua vegetation. particularly forbs. depending on such lectors as .ppllcatlon rata and soil texture.
Vegetation production would be reduced in the
short term after traetment but Inc_ within a few
years of traetment. The long-term Impact of this &Itematlve would be. _ _ In woody epeelea and
an Inc_In herbaceoua apecIea. The relative proportion of shrubs to herbaceous epeelae left In
traeted araea would vary. depending on alte management objectives. Graaaea would be favored slightly
over forbs. Stsndlng dead material left after treatment cannot be burned and would praeent a physIcal obatructlon to browee and forage UN In formerly
den.. atanda.

DeMrt Shrub
The Impects of Alternative 41n this .nalysls region
would be the same .. thOle for Altemetlve 1.

Southw.tem Shrubalappe
Chemica! traetment would be subatltuted for prescribed fire under Altarnatlve 4 .. much .. poaslble.
but traetadacraege would be leal than that for Altern.tlll8 1. Wheraes periodic burning can malntsln
root-eproutlng shruba at a mostly young .ge class
In the community. chemical traetment would tend to
kill more of them. Effects on nontarget graaaea .nd
forbs would be graetaat under this .Itamatlve
becaUN chemicals commonly uaed to control
woody epeelea In this analysis raglon .Iso m.y be
detrlmentsl to some herbaceou, epeelea. partlcuI.rly forba, depending on such lectora .. application
rata and soli texture. Impacts to rlparlen .raes would
be the same .. thOle under Alternative 1.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Vegetative production would be reduced In the
short term after treatment but would Increase within
a few years of treatment. The long-term Impact of
this alternative would be a decrease In woody speclesand an Increase In herbaceous species, but communlty diversity probably would not be as great as
that under Alternative 1 because of the effects on
nontarget species and the Increased mortality of
woody species from the Increased use of chemicals.
The relative proportion of shrubs to herbaceousspecles left In treated araes would vary, depending on
site management objectives. Standing dead material
left after treatment could not be burned and would
pnssent a physical obstruction to browse and forage
use In formerly dense stands.

a..p.mI-Mounfllln ShRib
The elimination of pnsscrlbed fire under Alternative 4 precludes use of an Important tool used to tnast
vegetation In thlsanalyals ntIIlon. The avallabletnastrnent methods are not satlsfectory substitutes for
fire when a vigorous shrub community Is desired.
The long-term Impact of this alternative would be the
aging of shrubs Into thick, decadent stands that
could die of old age and fuel buildup. The potential
for catastrophic wildfire would Increase slgnlflcantly, In place of smaller araes burned under controlled conditione that would be 1_ prone to such
eventa.

Plnyon-Junlper
Under Alternative 4, most Initial mechanical tnastmenta of plnyon-junlper sites would be unaffected.
It Is common to follow mechanical tnastment by
burning to kill nssldual tnsas and to decnssseobatruolion from slash piles. This would be precluded under
AItematIve 4. In addition, no maintenance burning
of herbaceous cover Mtabllahed after mechanical
tnsetmant would be allowed; thensfore, the site
would return more quickly to pinyon-juniper. The
treated acnssge under Alternative 4 would be ,..
than that under Alternative 1. Chemicals would be
subatllu1ed forfireto someex1ent.lncnssslng the ad_
effects on nontarget g _ and forbs. The
subatllutlon of certain chemicals also can Incnssse
the potential for post-tnsatment dominance by annual g _ on some sltes. Slash piles remaining on
the site contain nutrlenta that could contribute to
site productivity, but the nutrlenta would only be
nsiee3ed by burning. Old slash piles also would pi"&sent a wildfire huard. If slash piles _
burned by
wildfire under -.-ely dry conditions rather than by
pnsecrIbed fire under controlled conditions, damage
could be done to the site because of high fire temperature.

Vegetative production would be reduced In the
short term under this alternative but would Increase
within several years aftar treatment If revegetation
Is successful. The long-term Impact of Alternative 4
In this analysis raglon would be to Increase abundance and diversity of herbaceoua vegetation and
understory shrubs and to decrease trae cover. The
relative proportion of trees to other species left In
tnasted araes would vary, depending on site managament objectives.

Chemical treatment would be substituted for prescribed fire under Alternative 4 as much as possible.
The tnssted acnssge In this analysis raglon would be
1_ than that under Alternative 1 but would comprIae approximately ona-fourth of the total acnssge
tnssted under Aitarnativa 4. Whansu periodic burnIng would maintain root-.proutlng shrubs at a
mostty young age claa In the community, chemical
tnsstment would tend to kill more of them. The
effects on nontarget g _ and forbs will be gnastest under this alternative because chemicals commonly used to control woody species In thlsanalysls
raglon also may be detrimental to herbaceous vegetation, particularly forbs, depending on such factors
as application rate and soli texture.
Vegetative production would be reduced In the
short term after tnsetmant but would Incnsase within
a few years of tnsetmanl On some sites, community
diversity would not be as gnast as that under Alternative 1 because of the effects on nontarget species
and the Incnsased mortality of target species from
the Increased use of chemlcala.

MounflllnlPl8tuu QrIIIIendI
Chemlcala ana the primary tnsstment method In
this analysis region, so treated acnssge under Alternative 4 Is slmllar to that under Altematlve 1. This
alternative would mostty affect tnsstmanta on mountain grasaland sites to suppnsea woody speclea and
would result In tnsatmant being foregone If chemlcala _
not a satlsfectory subatftute.

Eliminating pnsscrlbed fire under Altematlve 4
would have serious consequencae In thla analysis
region. Slash remaining from timber operatIona
could not be burned, which would 1 _ the
potential for serIoua wildfire. The lack of undaratory
burna In some forest typee, eapecIally ponderoea, aiIowa the eatabllahrnent of fuelladcIera, also a serIoua
wlldflra hazard. Fire exclllllon under thla altarnativa
would have a slgnlflcant cumulative affect by favor-
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Ing conifers over aspen, resulting In a trend toward
a long-term dying out of aspen stands. Chemical and
mechanical treatments would stili be done to manage species competing with conifers In commercial
timber areas, but jeopardy of losing these resources
to wildfire would increase.

community dlvarstty relative to Altamatlve 1. The
effects of tnsstment on 011 and gas facilities, right.of-way, and recnastlon araes would be similar to
thoae under Altamatlve 1.

DeMIt ShRib

Alternative 5: No A tlon (Continue
Current Management)
Under Alternative 5, vegetation treatment would
continue aa currently being performed. The total
acreage treated would be lo_r than that for any
other alternative. Under Alternative 5, all available
treatment methods-manual, mechanical, biological, prescribed burning, and chemlcal-could be
used. However, the array of chemicals available for
usa would be 1_ than that under Alternative 1. The
chemically treated acreage under this alternative
would be less than that under any other alternative.
Exact combinations of manual, mechanical, biologIcal, and pnsscrlbed burning treatmenta would otherwise be determined as was done for Alternative 1.
Under Alternative 5, the method of treatment on the
largest numberof acres would be prescribed flra, followed by biological, mechanical, chemlcal,and manual methods.
The 242,505 acre average annual treatment level
proposed under Alternative 5 represents 0.15" of
totel BlM lands within the EIS area (Table 2-1). Including wildfire occurrence as stated for Alternative
1, average annual disturbance would be about 0.4ft
of BlM lands within the EIS area for this alternative.
The eXlent of vegetative dlaturbance Is not additive
over the life of the EIS. Repeated wlldflnas occur In
these same araes planned for treatment. When this
occurs, acreage Is reduced accordingly. Majorcumulatlve affects of Alternative 5 would be that noxious
weed and undesirable plant treatment objectives
throughout the vegetative raglons would not be met.

The effects on this analysis region under Alternative 5 would be similar to those under Alternative 1,
except trested acreage will be Slightly 1_. Acnssge
of riparian tnastmenta In particular would be reduced
under Alternative 5 relative to Alternative 1. In araes
where herbicides are not available under this alternative, saltcedar control In riparian arMS would not
be expected to be very su~I, and reestablishment of native vegetation would be poor.

Thetnastedacnasgewoulddecnssseby neerlyonahalf In thla _1ysIa region under Alternative 5 re1ative to Aitarnativa 1. Tnastment of riparian acres In
particular would be reduced relative to Alternative
1. In areas where herbicides would not be available
under this aItarnativa, saitcedar control In riparian
arees would not be expec1ed to be vary su~I,
and nsestabllahment of native vegetation would be
poor. The chemically tnssted acnssge would be proportionally less under Alternative 5 than that under
Alternative 1. Short-term Impacts to nontarget herbaceous species from chemical use, particularly
forbs, would be decreased. Thana would be a shortterm loss of vegetative cover after treatment. longterm Impacts would be more acres dominated by
shrubs or annual g _ and 1_ community diversity relative to Alternative 1. Impacta of treatment to
011 and gas facilities, rlghm-of-way, and recreation
araes would IMt similar to Alternative 1.

CMpemI-Moum.ln ShRib
Impacts to this analysis raglon under Alternative

5 would be similar to those under Alternative 1,
Under Alternative 5, approximately ona-half of the
acreage would be treated In this analysis raglon ralatlve to Alternative 1. Theacreage proposed for treatment under this alternative would nevertheless constitute approximately ona-half of the total acreage
treated under Alternative 5. The chamlcally treated
acreage would be proportionally 1_ under Alternative 5 than under Alternative 1. Short-term Impacta
to nontilrget herbaceous species from chemical use,
particularly forbs, would be decreased. There also
would be a short-term loss of vegetative cover aftar
treatment. long-term Impacta would be more acres
dominated by shrubs or annual g _ and 1_

except treated acnssge would decnsaaa significantly. The proportion of chemically treated acnas
would decnssse relative to Alternative 1. Impacta of
treatment to 011 and gas facilltlea, rlghm-of-way, and
recreation araes would be similar to Alternative 1.

Plnyon-Junlper
Impacts to thl. analysla raglon under Alternative

5 would be slmllar to those under Alternative 1,

except not as many acres would be tnasted. Most
tnastmenta propoeed In thle analysis raglon would
continue to be mechanical and pnsscrlbed fire.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Chemicals would continue to be used to control noxIous weeds and treat oil and gas facilities and rightsoI-way. Recreation ansu would be treated with manual, mechanical, or chemical methods.

scribed burning, which would add carbon dioxide
and line particulate matter to the atmosphere.

Air Quality
Tha treated acreage In this analysis nsglon would
decrease under Alternative 5 relative to Alternative
1, but tha proportion 01 chamlcally treated acnsa
would namaln approximately tha same. Treatments
proposed for this analysis nsglon under Alternative
5 constitute approximately one-fourth 01 tha totel
acreage that would be treated under this alternative.
Impacts 01 Alternative 5 in this analysis nsglon would
be almilar to Impacts 01 Alternative 1.

Impacts to this analysis nsglon and acreage
treated under Alternative 5 would be similar to those
01 Alternative 1.

ConIferouaIDecIduo Fonsts
Impacts to thla analysla nsglon under Alternative
5 would be similar to thOle under Alternative 1,
except not as many acnsa would be treated. The pr0portion 01 chamlcally treated acnsa would namaln
approximately tha same relative to Alternative 1.

CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY

The most significant Impacts to air quality would
be moderete IncreaaM In nolsa, dust. and combustion engine exhaust g$nerated by manual and mechanical treatment methode; amokefrom prescribed
burning; and moderate nolae and minimal chemical
drift from the aerial application of harblcldes. Impacts would be temporary, amall In scala, and
dlaperead throughout tha study area. Th_lactors,
combined with standerd management practlcaa
(stipulations), mlnlmizetha significance 01 potential
Impacts. Federal, Stata, and local air quality nsgUIationa would not be violated. Potential cumulative
Impacts may occur when multiple prescribed IInsa
occur slmultaneoualy. In tha Pacific Northwest
(where cumulative Impacts are most likely), amoke
management committees limit burning by Federal,
state and private groupa to minimize cumulative
Impacts.

AIternetIve 1: Propoeed Action
Under Alternative 1, more acnsa would be treated
than under any other alternative, and all treatmenl
rnethoda could be uaed. Air quality Impacts are not
anticipated to Changealgnilicantly from current c0nditions.

AIternetIve 2: No AerIIII AppIIc8tIon
of HerbIcIdee

Climate
Because tha factors Influencing climate are so
large In scale compared with tha size of any Individual propoeec:t vegetation treatment. none 01 tha alternative methoda would have any significant Impact
on climate.
Globel carbon dioxide and methane levels are
Increasing, and have been called "greenhouM
~." Implying their Increuec:t concentretlons
may lead to changes In precipitation and tem.,.,.
ture (both In timing and Intensity). All vegetation Ia
Important In tha processing and recycling 01 oxygen
and carbon through photoeynthella. By converting
carbon dioxide Into oxygen and plant llber, carbon
Is "Ilxed;" removed from the atrnoephere until tha
plent material either decompoeee or burna. AlternetivM 2 and 3 propoee tha greatest degrea 01 pn.-

Under Alternative 2, tha Mrial application of herblcldea would not be allowed. Reatrlctlng tha UN 01
harblcldea would Increase amoke eml8slona lor pn.scribed burning by nee'rly SO pan:enl; particularly In
tha sagebrush analysla nsglon.

AIternetIve 3: No U.. of HerbIcIdee
Chamlcaltnl8tmenlwouldnotbeuaedunderAIternative 3, InCreasing tha dependence on mechanical
and preacrlbed burning methoda and Increasing
amoke eml8slons by nearly SO pan:ent throughout
tha study area. SpecIfIcally, amoke eml8slons In the
~ Ihrub, IOUthwest Ihrubeleppe, pial.. g..landa, and mountaln/ptateau gra.landa analysla
nsglona would nearly dQuble, wtth smaller Inc~
In the sagebruah and plnyon-junlper analysla
nsglona (SO and 20 pan:ent. I'8lp8CllveIy).
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Altematlve 4: No Use of Prescribed
Bumlng

Impacts are highly aile- and trealmenl-speciflc but
are most likely to occur on line-textured solis lackIng organic matter and soli structure wtth low aggn.gate stability and a tendency to form a cruat.

Under Alternative 4, prescribed burning would not
be used, incnsulng the dependence on chamlcal
and mechanical treatment methode but ceualng only
minor improvements in air quality. Thla la beC8ues
risks of wlldflnsa and reaultlng amokelmpacts would
Increase. The conifer/deciduous foresta analysla
nsgion currently has tha greatest amoke Impacts,
where prescribed burning halpa reduce available
fuel under optimal smoke dlaparslon conditions.

The uae 01 livMlock .. a biological treatment
could result In aurfaca eroelon and compacted 8011.
Ho_, theae effects usually would not occur Ifa
careful grazing plen _
followed. The UN 01
Inaects and pathogene haa little potential for direct
1011 Impacts. In general, tha potential Impacts 01 blological methoda are negligible for all 01 tha aItennatI_ considered. Prescribed burning aflac:la the
soli's chamlcal properties, microorganism populations, physical properties, wettablilty, and eroeIon.
Tha degree oIlmpect dependa on tha - " y 01 tha
bum, fuel type, soil type, 1011 moisture, WMIher patterna,lopography, plantcoverremalnlng, rateolrl8lJ"
atlve recovery, and frequency and area 01 bere soil.
Prescribed burning provides tha poeItIve effect 01
Immediately reIeuIng nutrlenla Into tha soil. Under
tha propoeed alternative, preacrlbed burning would
be tha aecond most lINd treatment ~.

Altematlve 5: No Action (ConUnue

Current Management)
Alternative 5 la the continuation of current vegetation treatment programs. Tha Iawest number of
acrea would be treated, and chamlcal treatment
would not be parformed In some ansu. Except In
ansu of urban and Industrial development. tha existIng air quality Is goo6 throughout tha study area.
Tha greatest existing air quality Impacts are beC8uae
ofprescribedflresmokelnthaconller/declduousforests analysla nsglon. Federal, State, and local air
quality nsgulatlona are not violated.

GEOLOGY AND
TOPOGRAPHY
None of tha alternatl_ ahould significantly aflact
the geology or topography of tha EIS area.

SOILS
AltemaUve 1: Proposed AcUon
Under tha propoeec:t alternative, more acnsa would
be treated than under any othar alternative, and all
of the treatment methode could be used. Manual
treatment methoda generally do not directly disturb
solla and are used mostly In amall Isolated ansu
beC8uae of their cost and labor Intenalvenesa. They
are nol expected to have algnlflcant Impacts when
used under any of tha altematl_.
Impacts from mechanical treatments could
Include runoff, wind and water erosion, compaction,
and a reduction In nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Thaae

greatest

Under tha propoaed atternative, tha
pr0portion 01 program acreage, would be treated wtth
harblcldea. Although tha herbIcldes would not attar
tha soll'a physical properties, soli microorganisms
could be Indirectly afIacted. HerblcIdea can either
atlmulata or Inhlbll soil mlcroorganiama, depending
on application rates and tha soil environment The
potential adverae effects relate to pouIbie toxic
effects on soli microorganisms or changes In ape.
clea composition of theae organ lam..

AHernatIve 2: No Aerial Application
of HerbIcIdet
Under Alternative 2, tha Impacts to soils may be
greater than under Alternative 1. More acreage
would betreated bypnsscribed burning and rnechanlcal methode than under tha propoaed alternative.
This could Increase tha likelihood 01 effects auch ..
runoff, wind and water erosion, compaction, and
reduced nitrogen-fixing becteria, depending on tha
areas treated and tha mechanical treatment lINd.
Tha greatest Impacts from burning could occur beneath pllea of cut or chained pinyon, juniper, or conifer alalh, If they _
burned when dry enough to
have a significant amount of fuel conaumptlon. Such
Impacts would be localized, and In most ~ thaae
slt_ would not be burned under extremely dry,
heavy fuel conditions beC8UN of tha riak of fire _
cape. PoatfIrearoalon could occur If an m-."...
clpltation event occurred before revegetation In
ansu treated by either method.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

AHematIve 3: No U.. of Herbicides
Alternative 3 has the potential to a~lIs the
moat becauae mora praac:ribed bumlngand mechanical treatments would be UMd than under the other
altemativM. Therefont, the poaaibillty of the ImPKla
uaociatad with theaa IrMtment methods occurring
is g_than under the other aItemativM. a-uae
no herbickIea would be UMd, the ImPKla aaaociatad
with herbicide uae would not apply.

AHematIYe 4: No U.. of PrescrIbed
Burning
AJtamatIve 4 probebIy would affect IIOIIe the lees!
becauae ~ _
would be ~ mechanic:ally
would
than under AIIIIrTIau- 2 and 3, and no _
be ~ by preecribed bumlng. ~, when
lire is not UMd to ,...,.. fueIa, wildfire Incldenc:e
could I~. Chemic:ala will be the moat widely
UMd _ t method, with mora than half of the
total acreage ~ with them. The poaaibility of
Indirect effecta on il0l1 microotganiatna could Inc . - with so many mora _
baing ~ .

AHematIYe 5: No AcUon (ContInue
Current ..............)
The potential ImPKla of AJtamatIve 5 are compa,..,.. to those under the propoaed eItarn8tiV8, only
slightly '-e. The same combination of _ t
methods are awliable for both ~ but only
~ _
are ~ under AJtamatIve 5.

AQUATIC RESOURCES
Under all the ~ manual and bIoIogic:al
IrMtment methods would haft a negligible eIfact on
aquatic rwourcea. Mechanic:al and preecribed
bumlng _ t s (UMd In all but AJtamatIve 4)
would Inc_ Ihort-tann eroaIon and _ImentatIon. DrIll onto aurfKe ..... 1NIY occur from herbicide tr.tmenta, (under AIIIIrTIau- " 4, and 5),
although mitigation - . ! _ make this unlikely. In
general, becauae of the chanic1IIrI8IIc of the chemicals UMd, the propertIea of the IIOIIs In the EIS a-.
and the generally low rainfall In moat - - . It is
unlikely that herbIeIdea would r..:h ground _ .

The program llexibility under AIWnatIve 1, with
alllrMtment methods aV8Ileb1e for 1118, Ihould allow
for the . , . poaaible ~ of ground CCIWW

and thua the Ieeat eroaIon and aadI".,tatIon. Under
AJtamatIve 2, with __I appIlc:atIona of herbIeIdea

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

not permitted, there is a reduced risk of contamination of surface waters !rom ollslte drift. Altematlve
3 could cause the greatest effects because It has the
combined highest acreaga of mechanical and prescribed bumlng treatments, but no herbicide drift
would occur under thle alternative becauae no herbicldea are used. Altematlve 4 should cauae the lees!
impacts becauae no praac:ribed bumlng would be
used and reiatlvely law acres would be treatad by
mechanical methods. H~, more acres are
treatad by herbicldea than under any other altemative, thusincraaaing the poaaibility of accidental aurface water contamination. Altematlve 5 should have
effecta almllar to but somewhat lowar than Altemative 1.

The risks to terrestrial and aquatic wild lila speciea
from herbicides are greatest when the highest applIcation rates are used, usually on utility righta-of-way
and 011 and gas altes. Risks are also Increased when
aerial application of herblcldea occurs, especially by
fixed wing aircraft, as the degrea of control of where
the herbicide Is actually applied Is decreased. Aaaumlng similar degrees of risk to speciea, potential
impactstowlldillawouidbe proportlonatetothedenally of wildlife species using theM anaaa or habitats.
Herbicide treatments In habitats with high wildlife
densities will have a greater direct nagatlve Impact
from the herbicide than In the habitats with low wildlife denaltles. However, the potential beneficial
Impacts from vegetation treatments with herbicides
are greatest In the habitats with the highest wlldlila
use.

FISH AND WILDLIFE

The presence of threatened, endangered, or special status wildlife speciea In a propoeed treatment
af8@ will require Section 7 (of the Endangered Sp&cles Act) consultetlon with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

In general, ImPKla to wlldllte would be greatest
where vegetatlon treatments are used moat often.
The potantial for negative ImPKla Ie highest when
large a,.. are ~. The greatest poaitIve
ImPKla are achieved when small, Irregular shaped
bIocka are ~ . Smaller treatment . , . . also
would be moat beneficial to maintaining or ImprovIng bIoIogic:al dlveralty. Proper project dellgn and
environmental anaIyIis can . . .re Improved wildlife
habitat and Incr..d epecIeI dlveralty under all of
the altemativM. ImPKla on upiand wildlife speciea
can be beneficial or edverae for any IrMtment In any
anaIyIis region, depending on the Individual project
dellgna. All Impactll will be analyzed aaauming that
the ~ project dellgn Includea all _ _
aery conaideratIona for avoId!ng edverae effecta and
achieving beneficial Impactll, and . . .ring that bIologic:al dlveralty is not algniflcantly a1fected.
In all of the anaIyIis regions, aquatic and ripartan
habItata, Including xeroripartan dry wahea, are crucial to wildlife populations.
habitat8 would
generally be avoided with all the ~ except
the small8CfWg88 of hand IrMtment of aa/tcedar by

n-

stump cutting and brUIh painting with herbIcIdea, a
of mowing aa/tcedar, and aome IPOI treat".,t of noxloua ___ The only - ' edverae effecta
would be accidental; for example, becaUM of
eacaped burna, herbicide ..,.118, CMf!ancI flow,
arratk: MriaI drift, or poor contract aupervtalon. The
project dellgn Ihould conaider the potantial for
theaa accidents and mlnlmlm their likelihood. II
proper project dellgn and mitlgatlona .,. UMd,
there will be no algnlflcant direct 1,",** to flail and
other ripartan wlkllile apecMe, whIctI will beMIIt IndlrKlly through ImprcMd .......... condItIona
and llllblilatlon 01 aIrwm ~neIa afIC\I Improved
ripartan veget8tIon _ a '-'It 01 upiandfveget8tlon

law _

trwtmenta.

Cumulative Impacts are difficult to define on this
scale without alte-specilic propoeed treatments and
of previous treatments within an area
baing treatad. The greatest potentlallor signlllcant
adverse Impacts will be In a,.. with a history of
large scale or a large number 01 past treatments. The
sagebrush anaJyaia regions of Oragon, Nevada, and
Idaho are a,.. where extenalve treatments haft
occurred and Impacts to major speciea haft been
verified. Propoeed treatmenta In theaa a,.. need to
be wetl planned to prevent causing further edverae
Impacts to prevtoualy hMvlly Impacted epecIeI (e.g.
sage grouaa). Sn.epeclfic analysis of all propoaed
treatments needs to evaluate the propoaed actions
as they relsta to the surrounding wildlife habitat8 for
all spaciea Impacted by the treatment and the effecta
on the total dlveralty of the wlldlila ', ;opulatlona and
communities In the region. Treatments that are
dealgnecl to result In major changaa In vegetatlon
cpmmunltiea and pertIapa restore past vegetatlon
communltiea will result In long-term changea In wildlila communltiea. TheM 100000tann changee must
conalder the overall Impact and algnllicance of elimInating and replacing theaa wildlife communltiea,
especially If special status speciea are InVOlved.

a summary

Since there are many data gape In the understandIng of the allacta of specific land treatments on the
multitude of wildlife speciea, It la very Important to
monitor the specilic Impacts of a partlcuiar treatment on the wildlife community baing Impacted.
monitoring atucliea Ihould be accomplished
In cooperation with the stata wlldlila management
agency and the resulta made available to other Interested agenciea and personnel.
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AHerndve 1: Proposed AcUon
This altarnatlve has the largest acreage lor treatment and thereIora the greatest potentlal Impacts.
The full range of treatment methocIa-manual, mechanic:al, biological, preecribed lire, and chemical-would be awliable. Therefont, the moat efficient
and environmentally acceptable method could be
ctK.an to ach'- the dealred result. The maximum
poaitIve ImfMCI to wlldlile habitat would occur under
thle alternative. This alternative also has the higheat
potantial for edverae Impactll. The largest acreage
of curntnt wildlife habitat8 would be disturbed under
this altematlve. Improper application of any 01 the
propoaed IrMtment methods could result In algnllleant negative 1,",** to the wlldlile communltiea.
It Ia through application of proper mitigation In the
~ project propoaaI and planning that
edverae Impactll.,. avoided. WIth proper planning
moat edverae Impactll would be tamporary and locallad. The moat algnlflcant IDng-tann Impactll would
occur when permanent type.converalon treatmenta
_
applied. In theaa IrMtments algnillc:ant longtann changee In the wlldlile community would
occur, pertIapa total Ioaa of _
original wlldlile
epecIeI and addition 01 other new epecIeI moving
In to repIKe them. Thla eItarn8tiV8 will also result
In the largest number of ac_ 01 existing habitat
baing disturbed. AerIal or ground application of
2,4-0, or dieaelluel_ a CUTler of herbicides, could
have a algnlflcant adverse ImfMCI to bini agga, and
young 01 any wlldlile speciea, II applied during theaa
pqmary reproductive perioda.

The iargeIt acreage propoaed for treatment Ia In
the sagebrush anaIyIis region, which has already
received axtenaIve vegetatlon trwtmenl Exc.alve
sagebrush control has had a negative fIIIact on sage
grouaeln many arMS. Future trwtmenta must avoid
further ImPKla to sage grouae, especially In Oragon
and Washington where they are baing considered
for listing .. threatened or endangered. Treatment
planning Ihould avoid . , . . where extenalve treatmenta have occurred In the paat, un'-e a definite
need Ia demollsbaled. Sagebrush and pinyonJuniper treatments also can bedelrlmental to winterIng big game In years when snow depth mak.. low
plants ullBWlliabie and '-e deal,..,.. planta, auch _
sagebrush and Juniper, are the malntanancedlet. CIImatlc extremal and cumulative effecta of pat and
otherplannecltreatmentsmustbeconalderedlnenvironmental analysis to avoid algnlflc:ant negatlve
Impacts.

Several vegelalion treatments are propoeed for
racreatlng historical vegelalion communltiea that
have been lost or - . I y degraded through pat
land-uaa pr1ICIIcea.
a,.. haft evolved wildlila communltiea that are adapted to the current ait-

n-
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
uatlon. The wildlife community In these areas may
be quite different than the historic wildlife community. As a result of the proposed actions, which may
be deslreble from a biological diversity aspect, a significant dlsplacament of wildlife may occur and
some species may be eliminated. This would have
a short-term negative Impact; however, the longterm goal of Improving damaged communities Is
worthy and overshadows lhe short-term negative
impacts. Because the historic wildlife species may
no longer exist In the Immediate area, it may be necessary to re'ntroducethese extirpated species. The
successful reestablishment of lost wildlife species
Into historical habitat, In good condition, Is an
extremely positive Impact of this type of vegetation
treatment.

similar to the aerial application of herbicides, resulting In no major Significant differences. Without
the aerial application of herbicides, the potential of
problem herbicide drift would be reduced, though
not eliminated, with ground application. The control
of noxious weeds would be 1911 effective, and some
negative Impacts would occur to wildlife through
dlnset effects and Indirectly through Increased competition with desired native forage plants. All other
Impacts are the same as In Alternative 1. Very few
projects specifically designed to benefit wildlife
would be fonsgone with this alternative, making this
the most beneficial and least adverse alternative to
the wildlife reeource, while still retaining most of the
tnsatment options. Again, as In Alternative 1, to minImize Impacts to lish and other aquatic wildlife, the
usa of certain chemicals will be minimized, and diesel 011 carriers carefuliy nsgulated and applied when
the treatment ansa Is edjacent to aquatic habitats.

The maximum control of noxious weeds would
occur In this alternative, minimizing the potential for
wildlife problema caused by t ' - plants and preVllllting the 1088 of hebltat through the encroachment ot' exotic, noxious vegetetlon on native ranges.
This would have a beneficial effect on wildlife.

CumulativelmpactswllibemorellmltedthanAlternative 1 becauae thens will be no potential for
Impacts from aerial spraying of herbicidee, although
all other methods will be available. Specific _ _
ment of cumulative Impacts will be accomplished at
the site-speciflc environmental analysis level.

Some short-term negative Impacts would occur to
riparian speclea diapl8ced by control of saltcedar by
mowing and InIetment of Individual tnses with herbicides; h~, the long-term beneficial effects of
restored native riparian speclea would be Significant
and offset any negative Impacts.
This altematlve contains a mix of ali potential land
treatments being considered for application. Therefora any Impact. either adverse or beneficial, Is poesible ,In this alternative, complicating an analysis of
cumulative Impacts. Several treatments can occur In
combination to achieve a desired end product. or
treatments could occur In near proximity to each
other. Potential effects of eerlaland ground application of herbicide spraying could occur over the
entira EIS ansa, In ali typee of hebltats and conditions, complicating the mitigation techniques to be
applied. To minimize Impacts to fish and other
aquatic wildlife, the uae of certain chemicals will be
minimized, and diesel 011 carriers carefully nsgulated
and applied when the treatment area Is edjacent to
aquatic habitats.

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Alternative 3: No U.. of Herbicides
Only manual, mechanical, biological, and preacrlbed burning treatments would be allowed under
this alternative. Except for Alternative 5, this alternative has the least numberofacrea proposed for treatment. More than 60,000 ac,.. proposed for herbicide InIetment In Alternative 1 ara proposed under
other treatments In this alternative. BeIng substltutea, the alternative treatments may not be as affective as the original propoeed tnsatments. Nearly
040,000 ac,.. of I'-subetitute InIetment ac,.. are
for p~rlbed bumlng to rept.ce herbiclde sprayIng. Preecrlbed burning should be more coat affectiva than spraying and therefore more feasible.
Whether p~rlbed burning would have more or
1_ Impacts than herblcidee will depend upon the
specific habitat and wildlife community being
Impacted. The mcm ligniflcant 1088 would be In the
nearly 80,000 ac,.. (annuallyl of potential habitat
Improvement not treated becauae of the lack of suitable subetitute to herbicide treatmenta, Including
habitat type converslon areas without sufficient
ground cover to carry p~rlbed
Ho_,
without specific slte-speclflc propouis, the actual
Impact to wildlife la unknown. It Is poealble that only
a few of the foregone InIetments would have lignillcant wildlife benefits.

Ii,...

This alternative aliows the uae of ali treatment
methoda,butherblcldeuaeIs limitedtogroundapplications. Some negative Impacts may be expected
from the use of Iese-«fectlve methods as an alternative to the uae of aerial application of herbIc!des. The
most common alternative method is preac:rlbed bumlng, which, if acc:omplished auc:c.afully, may be as
beneficial as and have negative short-term Impacts

WIthout the uae of herbicidea, the potential negative Impacts cauaed directly by the herbicide chamleal, carrier, or surfactant would not occur. This
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same as Ihoae dlscuaaed for Alternative 3. Another
significant Impact of eliminating burning as a tool
Is that prescribed burning often is uaed In conJunction with other methods to Improve the final project.
Fire frequently is used eftar herbicide trestment to
remove the dead, etandlng woody materials, which
often are Impediments to wildlife movements. How_ , wildlife may uae I ' - matertais for perches,
cover, and nesting habitat, 10 their removal should
be carefully conaidered .nd an.lyzed. The Impact of
removal can be either beneficial or detrimental. Salectlve removal, or leaving areas unburned, should
be considered In the analysla. Fire alao Is uaed to
clean up slash after chaining and other mechanical
and manual treatmenta. This can be positive or negative, depending on the anticipated wildlife uae of
the ansa.

would have a beneficial effect on wildlife, although
it Is not expected to be highly significant with proper
mitigation. Without using herbicides, noxious wseds
could not be as effectively controlied. In the longterm, the loss of wildlife habitat In some analysis
regions could be significant, with a reduction In total
habitat area and quality of habitat, and the related
biological diversity. Another adverse Impact Is the
loss of the only effective control method for saltcedar. Alternative 3 will have the greatest adverse
Impact on riparian area condition and management
because of eliminating this ability to control saltcedar. This would effectively eliminate the ability to
convert areas Invaded by aaltcedar to riparian areas
of native vegetation and could have a significant
long-term Impact. In areas of currently serlouslydegraded habitats, without sufficient vegetation to
carry prescribed bums, the limitation on use of herbicides may also prevent nsensation of historic native
vegetation habitats and thelraasoclated wildlife communitles.
The cumulative effect of long-term non-uae of herbicides as a tool to manage problem vegetative species could be very Significant. For many noxious
weeds there Is no suitable substitute for herbicide
control. These species would continue to Invade and
spread their ranges without significant limitation.
Also, there Is no suitable substitute for herbicides for
habitat type conversion In areas suffering from pUt
abuses that cannot grow sufficient ground cover to
carry fires. This alternative would cumulatlvaly have
a significant Impact on our ability to effectively
recover these areas of serious past abuae. This
would be most serious In the sagebrush, pinyonjuniper, and southwestern shrubsteppe analysis
nsglons. The spread of saltcedar would alao not be
significantly abated under this alternative.

P....crlbed fira would have definlta short-term
Impacts on wildlife uaeofthe ...... especially Immedlately after the bum when coverandfo. . . .ratemporarlly extremety reduced. Some direct foes of wildlife, neeta, and egga alao would occur. Depending
on poetIIurn climatic conditione, the retum of highquality forage (forbsandg_l may be only a mattar of days or weeki. The retum of shrubs and treee
is ~, .. is the retum of significant cover. In
general, a well-planned preac:rlbed bum is a signifIcant long-term benefft to wildlife, especially when
thens is a danae cover of treee and undeelrable
shrubs prsc:edlng the bum. Habitat modlflcation by
p....crlbed fire Ie more beneficial to large mammaia
and blrdathan to amaller avian and mammalian speclea. Impacts from eecaped fi,..that bum areas not
proposed for burning, such .. riparian areas, would
be ellmlneted under thle alternative, which could be
lignlflcant In areas or situation. whens fire control
Is dilflcult. H~. fi,.. are not usu.11y conducted
under condltiona that would make control dilflcult.
Other treatment Impacts would be the same .. for

Alternative 4: No U.. of PntlCribed
BurnIng

Altemative 1.

As In Altematlve 3, eliminating the uae of prescribed fire would result Inluse of subetitute treatments. Almost half of the acreage proposed for
burning In Altemativel would be propoeed for treatment by a different method In this alternative, 34,000
acres would be sprayed with herbicide, ,..ultlng In
the highest number of ac,.. of herbicide spraying
In any alternative. The moat significant Impacts from
use of herbicides, as dlscuased In Alternative 1, will
therefore occur In this alternative. For the other haif,
there would be no suitable substitute. This would
result In the same typee of Impacts discuaaed for
Alternative 3. The elimination of p~rlbed fire ..
a management tool alao eliminates the most coateffective method for large-ecele type COIfV8l1llon on
sites suitable for burning. These Impacts alao are the

Cumulative Impacts would be more significant In
thle alternative than all others. The potential for
~ Impacts from ""al and other appllcationa
of herblcidee would be highest of all alternatfvee.
Most~lmpactswould be avoided through mitIgation, but the potenti.1 rIak from accidents would
still be the hlgheet. Since preecrlbed burning is the
most coat effective treatment when it Is spproprtate,
having to use alternative methodl would reIse the
coat of treatment The cumulative effect of this
native would be quite significant, coating the Bu_u
an extra $1 .5 million per year. Since the budget
would not likely be raised to account for this extra
coat. the end
would be a limitation In being
able to effectively manage the habitat resourcee.
Over the life of thle EIS, thle could ligniflcantly reduce the overall quality of wildlife habltats.

.It
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

AHernatlve 5: No Action (ConUnue
Current Management)
The impacts of continuing the existing situation
would vary by Stete. depending on whether herbicide use is possible. WIthout using herbicides. there
may be no effective way to achieve large-ecale site
conversion in a.... with • history of .buse. as di..
cuued under Alternatlvw 3 and 4. Without herbicide
use. some SI8I8a heve no suitable means of effectively controlling noxious weeds. also dlacuued
under Altemative 4. In .11 other sltu.tiona. the
impacts would generally be the seme as for Altem.tlve 1.

ual. preacrlbed buming. and chemical methods;
71.000 acrea would be treated by mechanical methoda.

AHernatlYe 3: No UN of Herbicides
The potential for damage to cultural reaoun:ea
under thia altem.tive ia greater than under any of
the othera because more acrea (74.000) would be
treated uaing mechanical methoda. A totel of
285.000 acrea would be treated uaing manual.
mech.nical. preacrlbed buming. and bioiogical
methoda.

AHernatlYe 4: No U.. of Prescribed
Burning

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Thepotentlalfordamagetoculturalraeoun:eavarIes .mong the aItamatIvw depending on: (1) the
amount .nd location of ground dlaturbance in manual and mechanical "-!menta; (2) the type of herbicide and application method used in chemical
treatmenta; (3) the type of application method In biological treatmenta; and (4) the location. temperatura. duration. and amount of ground dlaturbance in
prescribed buming trennenIII.
The alternatlvea using mechanical rnethoda to
treat the gr.teat number of _
have the gr.teat
potential for advefW impacts on cultural raeoun:ea.
Any advefW impacts of manual. prescribed buming.
and chemical rnethoda 818 likely to be IoMr then
thole from mechanical treatmenta.

AItematIYe 1: PropoMd ActIon

The potentl.1 for cultural reaoun:e damage under
thla allam.tive Ia Ieaa then under Altem.tlvee 2 .nd
3 and more then under Allamativee 1 and 5. Approximately 248.000 acrea would be treated using manual. biological. and chemlclll methode; mechanical
rnethoda would be used on 89.000 .crea.

AHernatIYe 5: No Action (ConUnue
Curnnt Management)
It Ia likely that 1_ damage to cultural reaoun:ea
would occur under this altern.tive then under any
of the other aItamatIvw. A total of 242.000 _
would continue being traeted using manual. PI&scribed bi;ming. and chemical methode. which
includee 42,000 acrea thet would be treated by mechanical methode.

Adver8e impacts due to cultural raeoun:e demage
818

Ieaa likely under thla .lternative then under .11

of the other aItamatIvw except AItamatIve 5. About
313.000 acrea would be traeted using manual. pI&scribed buming. and chemical methode; 58.000
acrea would be traeted mechanically.

AItematIYe 2: No A...... Application
of HerbIcIdes
There Is Ieaa potential for cultural reaoun:e damage under thla .1tamatIve than under Alternative 3
but more then under Allllmativea 1. 4. and 5. Approxima1ely 252.000 _

would be traeted using

man-

RECREATION AND VISUAL
RESOURCES
The goaIa of vegetation treatment on rectMtIon
.,..include general maintenance. maintenance of
the visual ~rance of the ....... reduction of ~
tentlal thraeta to the . _ planta and wildlife. protaction of vlaltora' health and welfare by controlling
noxioua weeda and polaonoua planta. and flre c0ntrol. In the program ...... thet a,. Maily vlalble
where the ~rance of the _
Is important (for
example. rectMtIon ...... and public domain for....). "-!menta would be made that cauae the !eat
advefW visual impact. Some Ihort-wrm _Ic degradation would be 8MOCiaWd with each of the pr0gram .1ternatIvea.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Alternative 1: Proposed Action
The proposed altematlve allowa the beat combination of treatment methoda for a apecilic aite to be
implemented. Manual and mechanical treatment
methoda are the moat widely used techniques in recreation .rea. but in some Inatences. using herbicidesls prelarable. For example. the preferred treatment for polson oak and other undesirable aproutera
Is herbicide application. becausetheaeweedaarediflicult to eliminate otherwise. There may be ahortterm edverae impacts under Alternative 1. eapecl.lly
in area where preacrlbed bumlng and herbicides
are used. Some.rea might betemporarlly unuaable
after herbicide appllcationa. and edible fruit .nd berryplcking opportunitlea may be lOll Because of
amoke and blackened .rea from preacrlbed buma.
vialtora may spend leal time at a particular slta. However. the long-term impacts would be beneficial. The
rlak of viaitor exposure to undesirable plant species
would be decreased .nd habltet for deelrable planta
and wlldilla would improve; therefore. recreation
houra apant at a particular site would be expected
toinc_.
Under Altarnative 1. the principal .rea treated
would be rangel.nd ••nd moat treatmenta would be
herbicide .ppllcatlons .nd preacrlbed buming. Adverae visual impacts could include. reduced variety
of vegatation in chemically treated .rea. blackened
area from burna. and vlalbillty impairmenta from
smoke. However. th_ adve_ impacts would be
temporary. partlcul.rIy the visu.1 effecta of smoke.
and there could be long-term benefici.1 impacts
because regrowth of more aeathetically desirable
pl.nta would be possible. Some mechanical treatmenta would be used under the proposed .lternatlve. ~ would occur oJ! rangel.nda .nd in for..... The .dverae visua' impacts could Include
unaightly exposed soli or diarupted land surlacea.
However. these impacts would be ahort term. and
the potential long-term Impacts would Include the
regrowth of more viaually pleasing .nnu.la. parennlala••nd shrubs. Manual treatment methode. which
are virtually the aame under .11 the .ltem.tIvw.
would have a low visual impact because. in general.
they .re implemented in .rea th.t .re difficult to
reach by vehicle (and that are not readily visible to
• I.rge number of people. or in ..... that .re senaitive. so care would be teken to .vold disrupting the
.rea to • great extent. The level of use of biological
treatment methode is expected to rem.in the seme
under .11 of the .Item.tivea. Biological treatment
would be used in .rea wherellveatock ia a common
sight. so the visual impacts would be minim.l.

AHernatlve 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides
Alternative 2 ahould h.ve the aame impacts .. the
proposed alternative in recreation area because herbicidea .re not .pplled ..rlally in theae ......nd
the aame treatment methode could be expected to
be used. Diaperaed recreation actIvttles could be
.fIacIed becauae more .rea would be treated with
preacrlbed buma. Hunting. camping. backpacking.
.nd horaeback riding would probably ahlft to
unbumed area. In the long term. the preacrlbed
bumlng would m.ke the .rea more .ttractive for
th_ actlvitiea by improving the h.bltat for varloua
Ilora .nd launL
Under this .ltern.tlve. the principal treatment
methode used would be mechanical treatmenta .nd
prescribed buming. The inc_ in the uae of mechanical methode. such as chaining .nd tilling.
would result in • greater mual contrast betwaen
treated .nd untreated ..... (for example. broken
traw. di.rupted land ••nd expoaed SOli). More .....
would be burned under Altamative 2; therefore.
there would be more blackened .,... .nd more
amoke then under Altamative 1. Manual treatment
methode would be much the aame as under AItamative 1•• nd the Impacts would .Iso be the aame.Manual methods would be used in aenaItIve .rea. so
care would be taken to .vold disturbing the .rea to
a great extent; or they would be used in .reas difficult to reach by vehicle .nd would therefore not be
highly vIaIble. Biological treatmenta would remain
the aame .. In Alternative 1.

AHernatIYe 3: No U.. of Herbicides
No use of herbicides in recreation ..... would
h.ve defrlmentel effecta. Compared to the proposed
.ltem.tIve. approximately 20 percent Ieaa .rea
would be treated for the control of noxioua weeds
and poIsonoua pl.nta. Visitor use in U- ......
could decline to .void exposure to the uncontrolled
undeelrable planta. Manual .nd mechanical treatment methods have been the prelamld tachnlquea
in the put. but in eome _
(for example. undeairable aprouting species). U- rnethoda may not
be effective. If nonchemlcal meaaurealall to control
undesirable species in the.reas thet.re treated. vi..
itor use may .Isodecllne. The uae of preacrlbed buming would be expected to Inc_ under thi••Iternative. possibly resulting in decreased .ir quality
from amoke... _II .. more blackened .reas that
would be .volded by recreatlonlata .

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
II no herbicides are used. most acreage would be
treated with prescribed bums. and more mechanical
treatments will be used than under any other alternative. Fewer acres In more highly visible aress.
such as recreation areas and rlghts-ol-way. would
be treated altogether. Thess differences have the
.dverse effects 01 Increasing the number 01 bl.ckened areas readily visible. the numberol vehicles disrupting the .reas•• nd the .mount 01 undesirable
vegetation crowding out visually pleasing vegatatlon. The amount 01 biological treatments would not
Increase ••nd they stili would be conducted In .reas
where grazing Is expected. so the vlsu.1 Impacta
would be negligible. Under Alternative 3. the contrasting brown ...... th.t herbicide use cau_
would not develop. but In the long term. vlsu.lly
desirable vegetation might be displaced by visually
undesirable plants.

Allern8tlYe 4: No U.. of Prelcrtbed
Bumlng
Alternative 4 could have both .dY8rae .nd beneficial Impacta. Manu.1 tnsatment methods under this
.lternatlve.re not expected to have adY8rae Impacta
because theM treetrMnta .re species selective and
.re done In
with as little dlaturbance
to the environment as poaaIble. The use 01 mechanical methods could Increase; therefore. more
exposed soil .nd diarupted I.nd could be expected.
HerbIcide applications could be expected to Increase under this .Itern.tlve; therefore. recreatlon.1
opportunities could be adY8raeIy .ffected because
01 temporary site clOeu .... wildlife habitat changea.
.nd the Ioea 01 edible fruit and berryplcklng opportunities (USDA 1988). Habitat Improvement 0pportunities .re hig'-\ In aItemativee that use pllllCribed
lire. 1"'- opportunities decrease as the use 01 lire
Is reatrlcted (USDA 1988).

sen8Itive._

Under this .lternatlve. 1 _ ac... would be
t...ted th.n under the proposed .lternatlve. Most 01
these ac... would be on rangeland and public domain lorests. More .... would be '-ted with herbicides than In the other
which could
result In more contrasting brown._.nd • decreased variety 01 vegetation on t ...ted sItea.
Manual .nd mechanical methods would be virtu.11y
the same as under the proposed .Itern.tlve; therelore. their visu.1 Impacts .re expected to be the
same. WIth no prescribed burning. there would be
no blackened .......nd no problems with smoke
Inhibiting vision.

.1ternatIves.

AltematlYe 5: No Action (Continue
Current Management)
Under Alternative 5. lewer total acres would be
treated than under the other alternatives. Racreatlon
sites are likely to be treated the same as In the proposed altem.tlve because the goal Is the same. 01
the alternatives that Include prescribed burning. this
.ltem.tlve would have the least eIIact on dispersed
recreation because fewer acres .re treated with
bums.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
compating vegetation. More acres would be treated
with mechanical methods. but thess methods are
not always effective in encouraging growth 01 desirable plants. Fewer total rangeland acres would be
treated under the second alternative than under the
proposed alternative; therelore. Inlestatlons 01 competing vegetation and noxious weeds would be more
prevalent.

Under Alternative 3. lewer acres would be treated
than under Alternatives 1 or 2. There would be •
decline In desirable lorage because undesirable species would not be controlled on a greater portion 01
rangeland than under Alternatives 1 or 2. Uvestock
could be exposed to more toxic weeds than under
the lirst two .Itematlves. There would be.n Increase
In prescribed bums. which would have positive
Impacts on some rangeland sites by Increasing desirable lorage.

LIVESTOCK

Altematlve 4: No U.. of Prnc:rlbed
Bumlng

Alternative 1 could yield the hig'-\ poaItIve
Impact by providing the largeet Inc_In desirable
lorage lor livestock. ApplicatJon 01 herbicides Is the
most effective and alliclent way 01 controlling c0mpeting vegetation and some noxIoua weeds. H0wever. aerial herbicide application allo could kill
some shruba and tnsaa that _ used lor shelter by
livestock. Baaed on the nontarget specIee rIak
-.nant,llvestock_ not expected to be directly
affected by any 01 the proposed herbIc:Ides. The
number 01 plants toxic to livestock. such as leafy
spurge and knapweed. would be reduced. The use
01 prescribed burning In some . . . . could reduce
competing vegetatlon and encourage thicker
regrowth 01 desirable livestock lorage plants.

AlternatIve 2: No AerIe! Application
of Herbicides
Under Altem.tlve 2. I.e torage would be pr0duced than under the proposed alternative becau...
without the use 01 Mrlally applied herbIcIdea. It
would be more dllllcult to control some specIee 01
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Altematlve 1: Propoeed Action
The use 01 .11 methods 01 vegetation treatment
should Improve habitat ...... thua benefiting wild
horse and burro populations. This alternative should
not pose any short-term or long-term threats to
these .nlmals· habitat, but the Impacta must be
.ddressed on a slte-specllic basis. AItern.tlve 1
would yield the hig'-\ posltlvelmpect by providing
the I.rgeet Increase In desirable lorage lor wild
horses .nd burros. Baaed on the nontarget species
risk -.nant. herbicides should not slgnilicantly
.ffect horse .nd burro populations under any 01 the
.ltern.tlves that use herbicides. Although adY8rae
Impacta to h.bItat . . . . would be temporary .nd
localized. the aerial application 01 herbicides could
kill some shruba and tnsaa that wild horses and burros use lor shelter.

Altematlve 3: No U.. of Herbicides

Locally. the visual Impacta 01 the treatment methods under Alternative 5 would be the same as under
Altern.tlve 1. but overall. the Impacts would not be
as g ...t because fewer acres .re treated. The principal difference In these .Iternatlves la the number
01 acres treated with herbicides. Under AItern.tive
5. the .rea treated chemically la relatively small;
therefore. the Impacta. both .dY8rae .nd desirable.
would be lower than under Altem.tlve 1.

Alternative 1: PropoMd ActIon

WILD HORSES AND BURROS

Alternative 2: No A..... Application
of Herbicides
This .Itern.tlve .lIows lor the use 01 .11 live vegetation treatment methods, except chemical treatment would be restricted to ground-bued tachnlquae. The use 01 .11 methods 01 YeIP.ltlon
treatment should Improve habitat ....... thue beneIittJng all herd population• • Although the sequence
01 '-tments would be selected to take maximum
adventage 01 the aval:<ible methods, the control 01
some target species would not be as ellactlve as Alternative 1. Exact comblnatlona 01 manual. mechanIcal. biological. prescribed burning ••nd chemical
treatments would bedetennlnedbyexamlnlng Inlormatlon such as type 01 undesirable species. composition 01 understory. composition 01 canopy. and soli
characterlstlca. In some lnatancea. chemical treatment would be replaced by prescribed lire. The over.11 eIIact 01 Alternatlw 2 would be I.e lorage pr0duction .nd I.e control 01 noxloua WMd•.

Under Alternative 4. herbicide application would
be the prinCipal treatment method used. M.nu.l.nd
mechanical methods would be slmll.r to those used
under the proposed alternative. They are sometimes
Inefficient and Ineffective In controlling unw.nted
vegetation. With the Increase In herbicide u... livestock could be more readily exposed. To .vold livestock exposure. more rangel.nd would have to be
m.de temporarily un.vall.ble lor grazing. On
brushy sites. herbicide use could ...ult In Increased
productivity by killing competing vegetation. H0wever. without the use 01 prescribed burning. woody
m.terl.1 serving as physical obatructlons to livestock use 01 some .reas would rem.ln.

Altematlve 5: No Action (Continue
Current Management)
The prinCipal difference betwMn this and the
other .Item.tlves. except Altem.tlve 3. with respect
to livestock Is th.t lewer acres would be treated with
herbicides under Altem.tlve 5. In some areas. use
01 herbicides would not be .1I0wed because 01 current restrictions. Livestock m.y be .dversely .1lected by h.vlng leas pal.table lorage if undesirable
plants .re not controlled ellactlvely with the other
treatment methods. Livestock .Iso would be more
likely to be exposed to those toxic weeds most effectively controlled by herbicides.

Altematlve 3: No U.. of Herbicides
Only lour 01 the live vegetation control methods
-manu.l. mechanical. biological ••nd prescribed
burning-would be uaed with this alternative. Because nonchemlcal methods would be employed.
the potentl.1 exlalllor the remaining treatments to
1.11 to control vegetation. Target species would compete with .nd reduce desirable forage species.
which could .dverIeIy affect herd populatlona. Wild
ho.....nd burros potentially could be harmed if
toxic vegetation species are not controlled !JSlng
thess methods.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
adversely affact the recovery of any threatened or
endangered species.

Alternative 4: No Use of Prescribed
Burning
Thlaaltematlveallowsfor theuseofonlyfourvegetatlon control methods-manual, mechanical, biological, and chemical. Because prescribed burning
would not be used to control target vegetation, many
habitat areas will exhibit only mature seral 818gea,
thus decreasing the dealrable habitat and biodiversity of the area. However, over the long term, the
avellable treatment methods could Improve some
habitat areas, thus Increasing the abundance of forage In the area, wh ich would be advantageous for
herd populations.

Alternative 5: No Action (ConUnue
Current Management)
Fawartotalacreswouldbetrestedunderthlsaltarnative. The result would be I.e available forage for
wild horaea and burros than under other alternatives. ~ animals alao could be affected directly
from the Ingaatlon of polsonoua noxious waada not
treated under Alternative 5.

SPECIAL STATUS SPECIES
Probability of adveraa Impacta to apaclal status
plant and animal apaclea from all altamalives II low.
Each proposed project Is acraaned for Ita potantlal
Impacta to apaclal statua planta and animals during
the Environmental Aaaeaament procaea. Known
rangas and habitat prafarances of apaclal statua IpacIaa are compared to the propoaad project ....
through Information maintained by BlM, through
contact with other Federal or State .genclaa, or
through contact with other knowledgeable Individuals. Slta-apaclflc InV8lllgatlona are conducted when
there II likelihood that a apaclaillatul apacl.. may
be p.....,t In tha proposed project ..... Potentl.1 1mpacta of the proposed project .re determined from
the lita-apaclfic Inveatig8tionl along with Information obtained from other .genclal. As a result of field
Inveatlgatlonl.nd coordination with knowiadgaable
Individuals, project daIIgn or size may be .djuatad,
the project m.y be dafarrad to .nother time of year,
off-slte mltlg.tlon m.y be recommended, other stlpulatlonl may be applied while the project II baing
carried out, or the project may be abandoned altogether, based on the nature of potentlallmpacta. No
action will be taken under any alternative that would

WILDERNESS AND SPECIAL
AREAS
Alternative 1: Proposed Action
Under Alternative 1, all available t ...tment methods could be used. Whather theae methods would
be used In a particular wildemeae a... would be addressed In a slt&-speclflc environmental _
ment. With the raatrlctlons al...dy placed on vegetation t ...tment In apaclal areas, Alternative 1 would
allow the moat treatment choices.

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides
Under Alternative 2, eerlel application of herblcldea would nof be .1I0wed. This would decrease
.ny possible adveraa affects on sensitive zonea located In apacl.1 areas, such • h.bltata of .quatlc
and apacl.1 status special. However, the remov.1
of partlcul.rIy wldesp...d target speclea would be
reduced, possibly resulting In Increased competition with native apaclal.

Alternattve 3: No Use of Herbicides
Chemlcalt...tmentwouldnotbeuaadundarAlternative 3. This would Inc..... the dependance on
mechanical and preacrlbed burning methode, which
could cauaa .dveiw Impacta. eapeclally visual, In
some .reas. Naverthal.e, the uaa of no chemical
treatment would p _ t aome poaalble .dveiw
affects on fllh .nd wildlife apaclal.

AItematlYe 4: No U.. of Prescribed
Burning
Under Altarnatlve 4, prescribed burning would not
be used. Thll would Inc..... the dependance on
chemlcal.nd mechanical t ...tment methode, which
could be detrimental In lOme ....... Under this alternative, prescrfbed burning would not be uaad to correct the fire axclUalon problem that axlata In aome
reglona. RIIIca of wildfires could Inc..... under thll
• ltamatlve.
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Alternative 5: No Action (Continue
Current Management)

Alternative 2: No Aerial Application
of Herbicides

Aiternatlve 5 Is the continuation of current vegetation treatment programs: fewer acres are t...ted
and no chemical treatment Is allowed In some areas.
The decrease In acres treated may reduce the wilderness and special areas acres Included In the program, thus decreasing potential adverse Impacta.

Under this alternative, there would be somewhat
Increased risks, • compared to Altarnative 1, of
Injury to workers from mechanical treatmenta and
prescribed fire because of the Increased acreage for
those methode. Senaltive members of the public
would be at higher rfsk of minor affects from amoke.
The rlske of pubilc and worker health affects from
herblcldea would be reduced. More unt...ted acreage than under Alternative 1 Inc...... the possibility of adveiw affecla from noxious weede and poIsonous ptanta.

HUMAN HEALTH AND
SAFETY

Alternative 3: No Use of Herbicides

AltemaUve 1: Proposed AcUon
Under the propoaad altamatlve, manu.1 methods
of vegetation treatment should not .ffact members
of the public; however, wOrkera .re likely to be effected by minor Injurlea from the use of hand tooll
or major Injurlea from the use of po_ tools. Mechanical methods should not .ffect the public, although there Is I! slight risk of Injury from flying
debrlsnearmowingoparationlonhlghwayrfghta-ofway projecta. Workers would be .t rllk of Injurlal
when they use tractors and other heavy equipment
Neither workers nor members of the public should
be affected by eny biological vegetation treatment
methods.
Sensitive members of tha public and some workers may exparlence minor III affecta, Including aye
and lung Irritation from the smoke of prescribed
fires. Workers may suffer bums from Igniting orm.naging prescribed fires, although normal safety precautions should minimize this possibility. Eacaped
fires may place workers or members of the public
at risk, but again, safety precautions In normal fire
management practice should minimize the possibilIty of ascapea and limit any risk to human health
should wild1lres occur.
Amltrole may affect members of the public
expoaad to It after herbicide t ...tment of rangeland,
publlc-<lomaln foresta, or rights-of-way. Nona of the
other herblcldea should affect members of the public In routine applications, although they m.y be
affected If they are exposed. a result of an accidental spraying or spill. Workers may exparlence health
effecta In routine applications of a numberofthepropoaad herblcldea, partlcul.rfy In eerl.1 applications
to rangeland, 011 and g. sltea, or rlghta-of-way.
Human health would benefit from t ...tment of noxIous weeds and poisonous planta that adveraaly
affect humans .

Under thle .ltamatlve, the rIak, • compared to
Altarnatlvea 1 and 2, ofinjurlaltoworkerafrom manual .nd mechanical treatments and preacrlbed fire
would Inc_ IIlghtty. SanaItive membera of the
public would be at higher rIak of minor affects from
amoke. RIIIca of public .nd worker health affects
from herblcldea would be eliminated. Thera would
be I.e control of waada that .re hazardoue to
human health then In Altamalives 1, 2, and 4.

AlternatIve 4: No Use of PNKrIbed
Burning
Riske to workera of Injury from fire and to workera
and the public of affects from amoke would be elimInated under this altamatlve. RIIIca of worker Injurlal
from mechanical methoda and hand tools would be
about the same • those for Altamatlves 1 and 2.
RIIIca of health affects from the uaa of herblcldea
would be the highest of .ny of the aitamalives
becauaa mora than half the program acreage would
be chemically t ...ted.

A1temaUve 5: No AcUon (ConUnue
Current Management)
This alternative would present rflke of the same
typea of human health effecta. dalCribed for Altarnatlvel, but a somewhat 10_ poIantlal Incidence
of affects Is likely, becauaa the acreages t...ted by
all methode .re lo_r In avery case.
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SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC
RESOURCES

employment and sales of treatment materials. The
subsequent Increase In personal Incomes and revenues would benefit the economies of the Western
States If the employees and equipment needed are
acquired within these States.

Socia. Resources
Many of the social effects of vegetation treatment
programs occur as a result of changes In jobs or personal Income. Compared with total employment or
personal income, employment or Income changes
resulting from the implementation of vegetation
treatment may seem small. However, these changes
may be important when considered on a local or sitespecific basis to individuals who rely on the continued productivity of public lands and employment In
vegetation treatment activities for their livelihood.
BlM's vegetation treatment program alternatives
would directly and Indirectly affect social conditions
and attitudes. Direct impacts would occur If an IndIvidual's sense of well-being or economic securtty
were affected by BlM's decision on the use or restrtctlon of particular vegetation treatment methods.
Indirect effects would occur as a result of economic
outcomes of BlM policies and In response to gains
or losses of recreational opportunities or access to
subsistence activities. For example, reactions to
changes In the availability of jobs and dependence
on certain jobs are social effects dertved from ec0nomic Impacts. All of these Impacts, direct and Indirect, could affect lifestyles and community stability.
Vegetation treatment can be controversial, asdemonstrated by the range of comments received durtng
the scoplng pertod (see Appendix B). For example,
smoke from prescrtbed burning Is likely to cause
some public concern about air quality, and chemical
treatment ~1S88 concerns about human health and
safety. There would be some unsettling social
effects no matter which program alternative Is chosen because the affected population Is not homogeneous. Opposition could be most Intense In areas
cloeest to treatment, but also would occur In more
distant areas. Wherever these lsau
artse, they
should be considered In the project-level design and
lite-speciflc environmental analyaee. Approprtate
public participation and other Information efforts
would likely mitigate theM potential negative social
effects.

Economic Resources
The Western States depend on the agrtculture and
forestry Industries for employment and revenue.
from the sale of related goods and aervlcea (eee
Chapter 2, "economic and Social Reaourceej. The
direct economic Impacts of all of the vegetation treatment program alternatives Include Inc....... In both

Vegetdon Treatment Coals
Total annual treatment costa were estimated for
each program alternative to provide a quantitative
basis for comparing the alternatives. Total costs for
each alternative were calculated by multiplying the
acreage treated by each method by treatment costa
per acre. The per acre treatment costs were based
on those used In previous vegetation treatment EiSa
(BlM 19858, BlM 1987g, USDA 1988). Thecostaestlmated (Table 3-22) Include expenditures for chemIcals, labor, equipment, and administration of the
treatment. Different projects within the same treatment category have variable costa depending on the
charactertstlcs of each project.
estimated program costa range from $15.9 million
annually for Alternative 4, No Prescrtbed Burning,
to $9.3 million for Alternative 5, No Action (Continue
Current Management). The number of acres treated
In each program differ, however, so a compartson
°of these total costa does not Indicate the relative magnltude of per acrn treatment costs. Alternatives 1 and
5 are the least expensive at $39 and $38 per acre,
respectively; Alternative 4 Is the most costly at $50
per acre.

Direct Economic Impecla
Employment OpportunltlM
The number of jobs that could be available under
each program alternative depftnda on both the labor
Intensity of the treatment methods used and the
number of acres treated. Manual treatment Is the
most labor Intensive and chemical, the least:

T......' .... IIeIhocI
Manual
Mechanical
Biological
Prescrtbed Fire
Chemical
Aertal
Ground

Percent Ubor

92
39

•

58
17
28

• Biological data are not available; grazing management repreeents a small component of BlM labor.
Source: USDA 1988.

Table 3-22

Ann.... Vegetation Treatment Colts by Prognun Alternative

AIIIrNIIIN 1:
Prall Deed ActIon

TrNllMnt IhthocI

eo.t/AcNt

Manual
Mechanical
Biological
Prescribed Burning
Chemical
Aerial:
Helicopter
Fixed-Wing
Ground:
Vehicle
Hand

~

~

ToIII
Coet ..... AcN
1

Costa are In 1987 dollars.

Act.-

Coet

$235
100

14,070

3,306,450

58,115

5,811,500

-2

60,175

10

97,765

977,650

30
15

55,975
58,700

1,679,250
880,500

50
130

21,045
,.5,795

1,052,250
753,350

371,140

14,410,lI0

AIIMnIIUwe 2:
No ...... ~
ofHenicIdel

AcNe

AItemaIIve 3:
No U.. of HerbIcI....

Act.-

Coet

14,470

3,329,950

71,165

7,116,500

60,075

Coet

AIternatIwe 4:
No Pnttcrtbecl

AItemaIIve 5:
NoAdon

Buml!!Sl
AcNe
Coet

AcNe

Coet

12,770

3,000,950

41,945

4,194,500

13,870

3,259,450

13,670

3,212,450

74,215

7,421,500

69,165

6,918,500

60,175

60,175

132,290

1,322,900

137,390

0
0

0
0
1,901,650
927,550

57,635

1,373,900

0

0

92,680

928,800

0
0

0
0

94,740
48,000

2,842,200
890,000

1,395
24,370

41,650
~,55O

0
0

0
0

28,075
8,845

1,403,750
883,650

9,615
2,095

460,750
272,350

12,014,150

318,470

15,121,750

242,505

. . . .750

21

31.11

-38,033
7,135

14,511,SIO
45.22

-.-

42.20

50.02

...

Biological treatment costa vary considerably; therefore, average c:oata are not ..,.Ilable. However, c:oata for biological treatment In the State of Oregon for
1988 ran approximately $2.75 per acre for grazing treatment on 34,500 total aero.; total COlt was $95,000.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
The inc_ in employment that would be
required to Implement Alternatives 1 through 4 Is not
likely to beslgnlflcant becausacurrent BlM staff leveta ans adequate to t_t the eddltlonal ac_ge with
oc:caaional summer emplov-.
Raglonaland local employment benefits would be
g-'BSt if any new jobs wens filled by watern nBS!dents. Altema1ives 2 (No Aerial Application of Herblcidell) and 3 (No Use of Herbicides) could provide
the moat job opportunities because the largest
~ ans t_ted using manual and pnsscrlbed
burning, the two moat labor Intensive methods. AItamative4 (No Use of Pnsscrlbed Burning) could provide the Ieut potential for new jobs. Implementation
of Alternative 1 (Proposed Action) could provide
mons employnMnt opportunities than Alternative 4.
Under AJtamative 5, No Action (Continue Current
Management), no new jobs would be c_ted.

The largest number of acnss would be t_ted
under Alternative 1 (Proposed Action); thus, Indlnsct
coets would probebly be lower then under the other
four allamatlves. Theellmlnatlon of t_tment methods or application metho1a In the other program
alternatives cau_the total numberof acnss t_ted
to decline. Thus, vegetation that could optimally be
t_ted by one method may not be t_ted or may
be '-ted by an alternate method. As ac_ge goes
unt_ted, or If alternata means of t_tment ans not
effective, Indlnsct costs ans likely to rise.

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
Implementation of ."y alternative would rwult In

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
•

Potential for infringement of the first amendment rights of Native Americans to exercise
their traditional religions

Not ail of the unavoidable adverse effects that
could result from Implementing any of the program
alternativas can be Identified until sltlHP8ClfiC projects are Identified and envlronmentsl _ments
ans prepared for those projects. Potential unavoidable adverse environmental Impacts could Include
short-term, localized air quality degradation from
manual methodsthatemploypo_rtoole,fromburnIng fuels In mechanical equipment, from the smoke
of prescribed burning, and from the volatile and drift
fraction of herbicides used In chemical methods.
Ho_ver, no air quality standards would bevtolated.
Adhensnce to mitigation and operational _tunss
built into the program altarnatlves will minimize the
potential for any adverse environmental effects.

&orne adverse environmental Impecta that cannot be

..... ofT....................
MatarIala ne.Ied for vegetation _ t Include
fuel lor vehicles and equipment, ignition materiale
lor pnsecribed burning, and herblcidell. Revenuea
from the aale of thaee iterns would depend on the
quantltlee purchaad, which In turn depend on _
eral r.ctors: the fuel efficiency of the vehicles or
equipment uaad (a described In Energy Requl. .
II*IIS), the type of ignition rnateriale . - r y , and
theherblcklelormulation. Thecoetofherblcidell pr0posed lor usa In thle vegetation '-tment prognsm,
lor example, rangee from $8 (2,4-0 amine) to $130
(AtMnaI) per gallon (Univeraity of Wyoming 1888).
Furthermons, a previously mentionad, local aconomlee would benefit only II thaee materials wens made
by or purchaad from WMtern supplien. The effect
01 the aale 01 thaee '-tment materiale on the local
economlee thenslons cannot be estimated lor flllCh
program altema1ive.

avoided. Standards and guklell".., from BLM
manua'-nd mitigation developed In thle Rnal
EI5-ans Intanclad to keep the extant and duration
of thaee effects within ac:ceptabIe IeveIa. but adverse
effects cannot be completely eliminated.
Becauae thle Final EIS examl".. alternative programa lor tnssting vegetation, the Iocua Ie on how
a serIea 01 projects conducted over a period 01 yean
could aItact the environment Frof!! thle parapac:tIve,
there ans two anssa 01 potential signific8llt adverse
effects: human health rIak and degredatlon 01 Ilr
qullity from pnsscrlbed burning. The potentill lor
adverseeffectsvariee with fIIICh alternative and ledlecuased In detail In earlier sectiona of thle cMptar.

Thera Ie the potantIIl lor additional adverse
effects beyond thoee deacrlbed 8bove. The IotlowIng effects ans not expectacI to be aignlflcant; alandania, guklellnea. and mitigation will be eppIlad:
•

Short-term reduction In Ilr qullity from duIt and
engine emilslona rwuitlng from vegetation
tnsstment actIvItIea other than pnsecribed burnIng

•

Short-term KCeIeratIon 01 natural rataa 01 aadlmantation by eoIl-dlaturblng IctivItIea _
clatacl with the uae 01 hMvy equipment

IncIIrect EconomIc Impecta
Indlract economic impecta occur a a rwult 01
other actIona. They era generally diflicult to quantffy, and the Incidence 01 the coet 01 thaee Impecta
Ie not atwaya cieer. For examPle, Insufficient manageII*rt 01 rlght.ol-way could-cauae damage to
eIectrk: tranamlaslon II".. or railways; the ownen
muet ~ for repair. or maintenance, but thaee addItional coets may be peaad on to consumera and
1haNhoIderw. Poor range manaQernent may rwult
In the death 01 liveatock and wildlife becauae 01
Ingeation of noxioua WMda and poIaonoua plants.
Or, if public domain forwts. cultural nsaourcea, and
racraatIon IIItaa ans not maintained, vIIItora' ....Joyment 01 thaee IIItaa could decline, ~ng Ioet
value to thaee vIaItora, and ' - ' people may villi
in the futuns. If ." admlaslon _ Ie chargad, thle
would rwult In lea _1188 from the site.

• A temporary 1 _ In II... hNard from w..rnatertal (dry vegetation) left on the ground altar

t_tmant

•

Short-term ~ In habitat lor wildlife ."...
clee (depending on particular plant epeclea and
growth changeI)

• Damage to eoIle by compaction from hMvy
equipment uaad lor vegetation '-Iments

• DanMIGe or cMetruc:tIon 01 cultural nsaoun:. not
identified by cultural InwntorIee

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS
Patroleum fuels would be used Inail prognsm alternatives to op8rataalrcnsft or equipment during vagetatlon t_tment and to tnsnsport personnel, equipment, and materials to a t_tment a_. In addition,
amail amounts of diesel 011 and kerosene would be
used as carriers for herbicide application.
The Implementation of biological t_tment methods would requlns lillie fuel; quantities for the manual, mechanical, pnsscrlbed burning, and chemical
methods would vary depending on the type of equipmentusedandnslatlvefuelefflclency. lngeneral,aerlal application using fixed-wing aircraft la the moat
efficient t_tment method, aapeclally 0_ large

ansas.

IRREVERSIBLE AND
IRRETRIEVABLE
COMMITMENT OF
RESOURCES
Irreversible Resource Commitment
Irnsverslble commitments of nssoun:. ans actlona
that change either a nonnsnewable nssource (such
cultural nssources or mlnersla) or a renewable . .
source to the point that It can be renewed only after
100 years or mons. Meaaunss to protac1 nssources
thet could be Irnsveralbly allactad by other nsaource
u_ Ins Incorporated Into the standards and gulden".. of BlM manuale and heve been Incorporated
In the mitigation developed In this Final EIS.

a

The principal Irreversible commitment of
nssources associated with the t_tment 01 vegetation In the 13 EIS Stataa la the usa of fossilluela. AIternatives that ' - t mons ac_ would causa higher
consumption 01 fossil 1ueIa. Alternative 1 would
requlns the g_taat fuel consumption; Alternative 5
would requlns the leal
The vegetation tnsstments propoescl can change
cultural nsaources and treclitional lifeway valuea In
_va that cannot be anticipated. Since the potentill
for Irnsveraible commitment of cultural nsaources
generIlly variee dlnsctly with the amount of dlaturbance, Alternative 5 would probably rwult In the Ieut
commitment Ind Alternative 1 the moat.

IrretrleY8ble RetOUrce Commitment
An Irnstrievable commitmant of nsaources Ie the
loes of an opportunity lor production or uae 01 •
nsnnabIe nsaource lor a period 01 time. It Ie not Irnsversible becauae It can be _ _ by changing
management dlnsctlon In the futuns.
The vegetation tnsstment Iltamatives In thle EIS
would rwult In one Irretrievable nsaource commitment localized c:hangee In wildlife populationa from
chengee In habitat

SHORT-TERM USES VERSUS
LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY
"Short-term" u_ ans generIlly thoee that determine the pnssent quality of life for the public. Shortterm _01 public IendI In the 13 EtS Stataa Include
livestock grazing, timber ha~ng, racraatIon, and
wildlife habltal Oeclalona about thaee _
era
made through BlM Land Management Plana. The
prognsm pnssented hans lor vegetation '-Iment Ie
deaigned lor the moat part to protect and enhance
the long-term productivity 01 thaee IendI a well a
contribute to the short-term _ .
"long-term productivity" nstars to the capacity 01
the land to support sound ecoaystama that produce
nsaources such a forage, wildlife, _tar, and timber.
Vegetation '-tments that enhance ahort-tarm _
may reduce the natural productivtty of &orne portlOM of thaee public landa. The herblcidell examined
In this Final EIS should have no effect on long-term
productlvtty becausa moat dlaaipate In the environment relatively rapidly, but other vegetation ' - t mentsdo havathe potential to reducethe natural productivtty of the ~ If cattaln operating guldetl"..
ans not Iotlowed. How much the long-term produotivtty may be reduced Ie not known becauae IrwwtIgatIona 01 ~ effects haft only ~ begun.
The atandard operating procedu_ arid mitigation
described In Chapter 1 01 thle Final EIS should minImize the potential lor thoee effects.
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CHAPTER 4
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
rector. Wyomlng'l State Director was given the relpanllbility to lead the project. The next atep In the
proceaa was to form an Intardlaclpllnaryteam repreaentlng the 13 Weatem Stat. to be Included In the
project. The Interdlaclpllnary team membare repreaented the following Stat.: Arizona, Colorado,
Idllho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oragon, Washington,
Utah, and Wyoming.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Public Involvement and Interagencyllntergovemmental coordination and consultation are rec0gnized as an _ttel element In the development of
an environmental Impact alatelMnt (EIS). Public
Involvement II a critical element for achieving a sueceaaful program for the management of public landl
and natural reaourc8l.

In eddltlon to aerYing as technical exparta and
State contacta for the project, team membare played
a critical role In the public participation proceaa.
Team membare aaaIated In developing tachnlquea
and In conducting public meetings to facilitate public participation In the acoplng proceaa. They al80
functioned .. llalaona batwMn the team and their
Individual State Dlrectore and helped to identify the
moat suitable technique for aecurlng public particIpation In their Individual Stetee.

Agenclae and Intareat groupe with epeelal expertlee or Intereat In vegetation management were notIfied of the project and advIaad of the need to coordinate Information. Technical and aclentHlc
Information available from a variety of aourc81 was
_Iewed and conaldered during the acopIng pro-

-.

Individuals with a epeelflc Intareat In vegetative
treatment may become further InvoNed at the
Raaouroe Area level with the Raaouroe ManagelMnt
Plana which will identify ~ ..... of ~
land treatmenta. Further Involvement may occur at
thetlmealtaepeelflcenvlronmentalanalyalaanddocumentatlon ara made by making a wrIttIIn requ.!
to the local BlM office for thole typea of actIona a
group or an Individual may be Interwted In.

The team membare, together with their Individual
State Dlrectore, Public Affaire OffIce, and Planning
Dlvllion, developed their own method for Melling
public participation. Where public r.ponae warranted, Stetee conducted public meetings. but all
Stetee InvoNed Iaaued preea ~ Informing the
public of the Intent, pu~, and potential Iaau.
InvoNed In the Vegetation Treatment EnvIronmental
Impact Stat8ment, and Invited public participation.
Membare of the public, as well as other agenclae
or organlzatlona known to be Intareated In or
affected by the propoeed action, were identified by
the team membare with the help of the OffIce of Public Affaire and the Planning DIvIIIon from each State
InvoNed In the project. Thoee identified were Informed of the public meetings In thole atatea where
public meetings were conducted. To help facilitate
the dlacuaalon during the meetings. fact aheaIa were
provided, and In Wyoming, a video tapa was ~
pared that depicted the dlffarant rnethoda of vegetation treatment currently baing utilized by the Bureau
of Land ManagelMnt.

SUMMARY
Underthe National environmental Policy Act, Federal agenclaa are required to MeII public participation In the envlronmentalanalyala proceaa. Once the
decision was made to develop a vegetation treatment environmental Impact alatelMnt. atepa were
taken to promptly notify the public of the Intent to
complete an environmental Impact alatelMnt and
encourage the public to participate In the proceaa.
This atep Is called "acoplng.· The pu~ of acopIng II to determine, with Input from the public and
other agenclaa (federal and atata), Including BlM
ataff, the significant Iaau. relating to the ~
ectlonl to be analyzed In the EIS. 1 _ not prevlouliy Identified before the acoplng were added to
the p_louaIy Identified ' -. In addition, 101M
Iaau. identified were altered or deleted as a result
of acoping.

The BlM State Dlrectore In the Stetee of ArIzona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Or.gon,
Utah, Nevada, and Wyoming reptW8llted ~
ment~bllltyforalltheSteteewlthlntheatudy

area. Each Stata Director had the reepo!IIiblllty of
determining the need for public meetings within
their reapectIve area of Jurl:Jdlctlon.

When a project II a multl-Stata proJect. the WashIngton office usually delignatea the '-d State 01-

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
On July 15, 1988 the BlM pubilihed In the Federal
Register a notice ot Intent to prepare the draft environmental Impact statement and conduct public
acoplng. The public was InvIted to submit laau.,
concems, andaltematlvetreatmentsuggeallonldurIng the 3O-day comment period. During the acoplng
period the BlM conducted thlrtean public acoplng
meatlngs In the EIS area to provide an opportunity
for the public to provide any of their laauea and to
further Inform and dlaculS the proceaa undertaken
with BlM officials.
Scoplng meetings were held at the following locations:
Arizona Strip District Office
225 North Bluff St.
St. George, Utah 84nO
Safford District Office
425 East 4th St.
Safford, Arizona 85548
Phoenix District Office
2015 Weat Dear Valley Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona 85207
Yuma District Office
3150 Winsor Ave.
Yuma, Arizona 85384

4-3

Tha draft EIS (DEIS) was made available to the
publiC on March 1, 1990, and notlcea of availability
werepubilihed IntheFederal Register. The BlM pr0vided a 75-day comment period which ended May
15, 1990. Ho_r, the comment period was
extended until May 22, 1990 to accommodate commenta received as a result of a public hearing
requ.!ed by raapondenta In the Stata of Utah. A
notice extending the comment period was filed In
the Federal Reglater .. well. During the comment
period \hera were fifteen public meetings and one
public hearing held. At Ieaat one public meeting was
held for each ateta In the study area.

T"- rneetlnga were held at the following Iocationa:

PublIc HMrtng
Salt Lake County Commlaalon Chambare
2001 South State St.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Public ........

Bolae District Office
3848 Development Ave.
Bolee, Idaho 83705

Phoenix District OffIce
2015 Weat Oaer Valley Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona

Agricultural Auditorium
New Mexico State Unlveralty Cempul
Laa Crucea, New Mexico 88005

Anaaazi HerItage Center
27501 Hwy. 184
Doloraa, Colorado

Roswell, Public library
Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Grand Junction District Office
784 Horizon Dr.
Grand Junction, Colorado

Albuquerque District OffIce

435 Montano Rd. NE
Albuquerque, New MexiCO 87107
Sagebruah Inn
Highway 83
Taos, New Mexico 87571
Farmington Reaouroe Area Offloa
1235 La Plate Highway
Farmington, New Mexico 87401
Rlverhouae Motor Inn
Band, Oragon 9n01
Utah Stete Office
324 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Cuper District Office
1701 East " E" St.
Cuper, Wyoming 82601

~

The BlM received 34 acoplng lattere, and commenta were utilized In the design of the EIS and altarnatl_ conlidened prior to development of the Draft
EIS.

Colorado Stata OffIce
2850 Youngfleld St.
Lakewood, Colorado
Bolae District OffIce

3848 Development Ave.
BoI", ldllho
Mllaa City District OffIce
Weat of Mllaa City
PO Box 940
Mllea City, Montana

l .. Metcalf Bldg.
1520 E. 8th. St.
Helena, Montana
Gllmat Reeouroe Area
3255 FL MIaaouIa Rd.
MIaaouIa, Montana
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Public M....nga (Continued)
Holiday Inn
1000 E. Sixth St.
Reno. Nevada

Lea Cruces Diatrict Office
1800 Marquaa st.
Lea Cruces. New Mexico
The Rlverhoul8
State Hwy. 97
Bend. Oregon
Waahlngton County Admlniatratlon Bldg.
197 Eaat Tabernacle
St. George. Utah
Utah State 0Iftc:e
324 South State st.
SaH Lak. CHy. Utah
WtI8tem Wyoming College

A number of l&Hera were received after the clOl8
of the comment period (May 22. 1990). Theaelettera
could not be Included aa comment lettera becaul8
of the lat. arrival dat... However. concern. ralBad
In these non-timely l&Hera had been aired previously
by other commentera and ara addraaaad In this document. Namea and add_ of theae respondents
wera Incorporated Into the overall mailing list and
they will receive a copy of the FEIS.
It I. Important to note that a con.lderable number
of respondents volcad strong .upport In regard. 10
the quality of the draft EIS document. and BlM·. propoaad action. Theae comments were taken Into con.Ideratlon In the pnlPlratlon of thl. final EIS. Alilatte.. regardleaa of content wera placad In the EIS file
of record.

Rock Springs. Wyoming

In eddHion. In an effort to help the public better
undet8tand the draft EIS. He aItarnatNw. and traatII*1t methoda, the BLM produced a video tape
which _ IIIown at the rneeIlnga and dlatrtbutad a
fact IhMt. along with a qua.tton and Ilnawat' brachura. News " " - deacriblng the draft EIS and
He availabilHy to the public _·. . .nt to the wlra_vices. dally .nd -"Iy ~ and TV and
Radio Stallone. The cong~1 ofIIcea In the EIS
a_ aa well aa nurneroua Intanlat group' were c0ntacted. AddHionaily. poatptld reply cardt were eent
to 1<408 IndiYlduala In :rT atataa and anothar 4.945
cardt were uaed for genenI/ dlatrtbutlon to the public
In local field ofIIcea throughout the atudy area.
TheM raply cardt raqu.ted If an ImliYldual waa
Interaated In raceIvIng • DEIS. and whether they
wished to remain on the malling/dlatrtbution liat for
the FEIS. As • raauH of U - efforta. approximately
5800 coplee of the DEIS were printed .nd I8Mt to Individual ••nd group'. CopIee were alao I8Mt to BlM
offices for gen....1diatributlon .nd each govemor',
cleeringhoul8. (See Appendix l .)
The BlM EIS team raceivad 411 Iettera (Including
taatlmony raceivad.t the Public Hearing) commentIng on the DEIS during the comment period. The
commenta were grouped by fIIIOUrca concam and
expertll8 raqulnad to raepond. Then an Intanllaclpllnary team PnlPlnad ~ tothe.-pactlvacommenta. Requlnad ch8ngea In thle FEIS were aIao •
Y8iopad following thle team approach.

1_: The scope of the EIS I. too broad.
Reaponee: legal mandat...uch aathe National EnvIronmental Policy Act. Federal Noxlou. Weed Act. aa
amended. and Federal Land Policy and Management Act raqulre analysl •• documentation. and public review of propoaad action. and that the raauHlng
Impacts be dllCloaad. Full EIS 1C0ping procadura
waa followed (_earilerexplanatlon In thl. chapt.r)
and all public Input waa tak.n Into con.ld.ratlon In
the d..lgn of the EIS. $COpIng allO Included neada
identified In BlM land use plan•• The EIS cove..
IlIu.. ralBad during scoplng and If It _m, too
broad. It I. because the EIS cove.. the b_dth of
IlIu.. railed during scoplng. We believe th8t the
scope of the EIS I. reaaonable and juatlfled given the
existing Bureau vegatatlon treatment program.

1 _ Why aran't EiSa being PnlPlnad for BlM·.

ISSUES/CONCERNS

Room 1302
Woriand Diatrict 0Iftc:e
101 South 23rd st.
Woriand. Wyoming
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Some laaueafconcern. were often repeated by
commento... Theaegen....1concern, were grouped
under the natura of common concern In the EIS I8CtJon and reapondad to. Reepon_ to each of the
common concern. ara provided below. Specific
commentalnllpon_ara Included later In thl.chaptar. CopIee of IndiYlduallettera raceivad are on file
and will not be provided In thle document.

Common Concern:
Purpoee Mel need MCtIon:
. . . . The a_ coverad by the EIS Ie too large.
. . . . . . - The a_ coverad In an EIS Ie not preacribed or IImftad by any law or regulatJon; It I. determined by the liz. of a_ eIIactad. The a_ coverad
In the EIS may be large. but It I, dellgned to provide
ana/ylla on a regional baaIa to property edd~ the
Bu_u', traatment programa In 13 WtI8tem Stat...
SltlHpecIflc .na~ will cover amaller ...... (See
NEPA Requl_ta Section In Chapter 1.) BlM haa
racognlzad the llzable geographic _
ldentfflad
within the atudy boundarlea, but aIao ..... ~
to Tablea 1-2 through 1~ which allow thet Ieaa than
1~ of the landa edmlniaterad by BLM In the 13 State
region will be eIIactad by propoaad traatment In a
given year. Thle docull*1t compIlee with NEPA and
..tatad fadaraI raguiatlonl. The regional vegetation
and phyalographlc deacriptlona In Chapter 2
(Affactad EnvIronment) provide a bale for _
Ing envIronmentallmpacta which would occur aa a
raault of the propoaad action and aItarnatNw on the
natural and human envIronll*1t.

vegetation treatment In each Stat.?
ReaponM:An EIS byevaryatatewouldeachadd~
virtually the 18me 1 _ and action• • Agancl.. ara
dlracted by the Council on Environmental QualHy
RegulatJon. for Implementing NEPA to nadUC8
exceealve paperwork by ullng program. policy. or
plan EiSa to .lImlnaia repetitive diaculllona of the
18m.lllU... Agencl.. ara allO .ncouraged to combine propoeal. andlor actlona which are ....ted and
evaluate them In a .Ingl.lmpact statement. The p. .
paratlon of an EIS for vegatatlon traatment In each
atat. would simply Incraaae the time. aftort. and coat
the BlM 12 to 15 tim.. more with no mauurable
Incraaae In quality.
I..-D8Icribehowandwhen.nvlronmental_
ment (EAs) will be prapanad on .Ite-speclflc t_tment projacta and whet type of aftort I. made to
InlUra State and local governments and private Intar..I Involvement In th8t process .
. . . . What I. the relatlon.hlp of thle document
(EIS) to .It&-epaclflc t_tment projact environmental _ments (EAs)?
ReaponM: Slte-apeclflc analysis and the approprlat. leval of documentation will be compiatad prior
10 the Implementation of vegatatlon t_tments. An
Environmental Aaeellment (EA) would not .Iways
be prapared .Ince an EA Is only on. of _ral method. for documenting .uch analysl. aa provided for
In BlM's NEPA Handbook (H-17~1) . Subeequent
.lte-apeclflc analytle and documentation can tlar to
thl. EIS. land use plan. with .upportlng EiSa. other
Programmatic EiSa (I .• .• NorthW8l1 Area Noxlou,
Weed Control Program EIS). and all appropriate
actlvlty/projact plan. with .upportlng .nvlronmental documents which have hed the pilbllc', Input and
Involvement.

. . . . Some comments Indicated the BlM did not
mMI the NEPA raqulremanta for soliciting public
participation In thl. EIS.

RaapoMa: BlM haa compiled with all NEPA guidelinea for public participation In thl. EIS. PIeaae refer
to earlier dlacuallon In thle ch8pter.
I . . - Benefits ara skewed toward livestock production. and the document triee to justify liveatock foraga aliocatJon•.
......-Itl. not the Intent of thl. EISto.mph8llz.
liveatock production or justify forage allocation. The
Intent of thle EIS Ie to analyze potentIellmpacta of
traatmenta identified In BlM·.land use plana. Theae
plana carry out the ovwaIl guidance given BLM In
varioul laM Including Public Law 95-614 (Public
Rangeland Improvement Act) to "manage. maintain.
and Improve the condHion of the public rangaIandI
10 that they become aa productive aa fMalbie for all
rangeland valuea In accordance with management
objactl_ and the lend use planning ~ .•• " The
land use plan malt. land use aliocatJona among the
varioue fIIIOUfC8I or combineHone of _rca
valuea. I.• .• liveatock grazing. wildlife. wild horIaa
and burroe. water qualHy. etc.

. . . . Propoead traatmenta favor range or liveatock
with little to no conalderatlon given other programa/

fIIIOUfC8I.
. . . . . . - vegatatlvet_tmentaare not Intended to
favor Ilveatock over other fIIIOUrca actIvItIee or programa. Much of the eu_u', vegetative Im~
ment guidance Ie found under rangeland or grazing
headings. PUBLIC LAW 95-614 (Public Rangeland
Improvement Act. PRIA) deflnea range Im~
menta to Include "any IUbactIvtty or program on or
....tJng to rangelenda which Ie dellgned to Improve
production of forage. ch8nge vegetative compoaltlon. control pattern. of use. provide water. atabllize
1011 and water condltlonaand provide II8b1tat for livestock and wildlife." Dellgn featuflll and mitlgatJon
have been expanded In the final EIS deacriblng
procadUflll con.ldering other reaourca program.
(actlvltl..) or fIIIOUfC8I.
AIao_AppendlxJforraferanc8landturthardlecuaalon of dellgn featuflll.

1 _ Many commento.. wanted to know how we
detennlne dellnad plant community. undallrable
plant communltlee or apeclee. noxloua weadI. and
targat planta. and whet u_ they are baaed on.
R...--: Strateglee and objectl_ forelther maintaining or ch8nglng a particular vegetation community are common elementa of grazing. wildlife habItat. rae_tlon. fonaat. and waterahed manBgall*ll
plan,. The concepts of dallnad plant communHy.
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desirable and undesirable species, and terget species ara no more than tools which can help a managerl8lvegetatlon management objectives and evaluate management prog,",. A desired plant
community Is the kind, amount, and proportion of
vegetation which best rnMIIland UM objectives for
a particular site, and which must be within the site's
capabilitytoproducethroughmanegementoracomblnetlon of management and land treatmant. Deslr.bIe pienta are species which management _ka to
enhance or maintain to meet desired plant community objectives for a partlcul.r alte. Undesirable
planta are speclee which .re NIt wanted on a alte
In large amounta from the standpoint of alte management objectives. DesIrable .nd undesirable speclee
will vary from alta to alta, depending on specific alte
objectives and the combination of land uaea th.t
occur In an area.
Target planta are speclee which may be targeted
for biological, chemical, mechanical, or manual treatmenta In the lleted stalae on aeIectecI allae, undercertaln condltlona, to meet specific man8gement objectt.w on the treatment alta. The raault Ie new
comblnetlona of species which will better meet management objectives for • particular alta. Target
plentamaylncludebothnoxlousweeclaornatlveapecles. Target species which ara netlve planta are
generally a desired component of the new vegetation community, but In • dlfferant fonm or .bundance then before treatment.

The list of target plant species hu been updated
In the text (See Appendix I, Section 11). AIao, the llata
of plent species that have been .pproved for treatment In the stalae addraaeed In the North-' Area
Noxious Weed Control Program (NANWCP) have
been duplicated and pieced In thle EIS (See Appendix I, Sections 12-1, 12-2 and 12-3) to en.bIe a
comparison ~ the target II?8Cles addreaaed
In both EiSa.
A noxious weed, .. deflned by the Fadersl NoxIous Weed Act (PL 93-629) Ie a weed that ca_ die_
or hu other adverae effecta on man or hi' envi ronment . nd therefore Ie detrimental to the
agriculture .nd commerce of the United Stalae and
public '-Ith. Noxious weecIa are deslgn.ted .nd
regulated by various State.nd Fadersll.ws. In moet
cu., noxious weecIa are .Iao nonnative species.
Noxious weecIa are generally conaldarad undesirable species wheravertheyoccur, areoften targetapecles for lOme fonm of treatment to decraaae thetr
• bundance and control their apraad Into unoccu-

pled ......
Other concerna raIeted to the acope of the d0cument went axpraaeed by commentora who maintained that unspecified aapecta of mlcrocllmatael
ecotoneaIecoeyatama went not addraaeed In the
UI8Iya1a. MlcrocIlmata anelyala, relating to how
temperature, light. and moIature factora would

change, (for ex.mple, for a graaa plantthat w.. sheltered under a Ihrub before treatment and expoaed
after treatment) are beyond the scopa of this document except .. raIIected In analysll of factors which
can .ffect general treatment responM In the DEIS,
Chapt.r 3, Section 1, pages 3-5 through 3-29. Ecolone analysis, relating to the gradient that occurs
betwMn vegetation types, II dealt with conceptu.lly
In the n_ dlacuaalon of vegetation dynamlcaln the
Introduction to Ch.pter 2, and In the Individual vegetation .nalyale region dalCriptlonl In Chapter 2.
More specific .nalysll II only poaalble In a litespecific Environmental Analysll which can add....
specific juxtaposition of vegetation types where
treatmenta have been propoaed. Ecoayatem analyala
_
handled through dlacuaalon of Impacta to vegetation anelyala reglona In Chapter 3, which though
broad, rapresent the majorecoayatemllllllnaged by
the Bureau In the Western U.S. and In which the vast
majority of treatmenta propoaed In the EIS would

occur.

_ _ Importance of the ground water resource ..
a drinking water IUpply was undaremphaslzed.

ReIpoMe: We agrea. We have added .ddltlon.1
emphul, to the UM of ground water as • drinking
water aupply.
_ _ Watar quality concerns should be examined
at the project specific level. State agencies for the
enforcement of water quality should be contacted.
Beat MUl8gement Practlcea (BMPs) should be ueed.

ReIpoMe: Each alate BlM office .. wetl aa state

water quality regulators have specific on-tt.
ground procedures for the nm- of various plena.
Some atatae will require the BlM to have MCh proj-

ect ravIewed that might Impact water quality. Many
of the agraementa ~ BlM and atata water
quality reguletora are being developed at thla lime.
The Beat Management Practlcae (BMP) concept will
be utilized In moetatatalBlM agraementa. The detail
from U - agraementa will have to be accomm~
dated at the atata and local level. Alao _ the TIerIng
aectlon for additional axplanatlon.
_ _ Water quality Monitoring muat be conaldered,
particularly In raletlon to BMPs. Monitoring should
be pieced upatream and downstream where BMPs
are to be ImplerMnted to document their effectJw.

-.

ReIpoMe: Monitoring II an Important c:onaIderatIon
and generally cvveracI In the ImplerMntatlon Section under Monitoring. Beat Management PAICIIcae
(BMPs) and other mitigating .-0_ raleted to
water quality will require monltorlng ,acconIlng to
thla aectIon. SpecIfIc monitoring attrIbutae will be
detenmlned at the aIte apeclflc Ie¥eI uaually In coor-
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dlnatlon with the ltete water quality regulator. The
BlM Intendl to UM a "feedback loop" procesa of
evaluating BMPs and Implementing more effective
BMPs where n _ r y.

e - Native American rellglou8 and cultural conceml are not being addraaaed In the EIS.
ReeponM:TheCultural ReaourceaaectlonlofChapters 1, 2, and 3 have been reviled to clarify the BlM'1
recognition of the need to deal with Native American
concems. In addition, these concernl will be
addraaaed In project lpeclflc envlronmentalanalysll
and appropriate documentation, In a mannerconaletent with BlM manuall.

e - Cultural resources need to be addraaaed In
project specific environmental analyses.
ReeponM: Section 108 of the National Historic P__
ervatlon Act, and Ita Implementing regulations (36
CFR 800) require project specific Inventory, _Iualion, and treatment whera needed, before a federal
action Ie authorized. AI appropriate, the BlM will
comply with theae requlrementa through consultation with the State Historic Praaervatlon OffIcer and
Adviaory Council on Historic Praaervatlon.

Common Concem:

I_Why does the BlM Identify the "no action alternallve No. 5" .. " continue p _ t managemenr
rather than limply " no action .. no treatment?"

ReIpoMe: No change from the current I118118g81Mnt
II conaldenad to be the appropriate no ectIon aIternallVf! when ongoing programl Initiated under exIsting legillation and regulationl will conllnue (40
CFR 18027). The no action alternative aa ~
examinee the Impacta of management actIona and
declalona for auch ongoing programa In exlatlng
Land UM Plens. The alternative of "no traatmenf'
waa conaIdered "rIy In thla proceaa and not analyzed for thll raDOn.

Common Concern:
TrMImenII:
' - Add tabIea of treatment by State and t ...tment method.

Common Concern:
TIerIng:
_ _ Several letters expreK8CI concem with how
thle EIS relates to R8IOurce Management Plans
(RMPs).

ReeponM: R8IOurce Management Planl (RMP) and
their EiSa provlda the only place where land UM all~
catlonl for various raaource u_ (I.e., Areas of CritIcal Environmental Concem (ACEC), Wildlife, GrazIng, Raenaatlon, atc:) are mada. Thll EIS (vegetation
Treatment on BlM Landa In Thirteen Westem Stalae
EIS) analyzes tha combined effect and tnaatment
method altematlves for the vegetation tnaatment
needs Identified In the varioul RMPIEISa prepared
by field offlcea ln eech state. Pl _ _ Figure 4-1 ,
which Illustrates the relatlonlhlp of thillevel of environmental analysll to the BlM org.nlzatlonal ItruCture.
Thll la the umbrella or blanket document under
which lubaequent environmental documenta will
add,", specific actions which have a more narrow
focul.

ReeponM: Subject IBblee have been Included In the
text .. Tabl.. 1-2 through HI.

--=

Add tables of treatment by vegetallon type.

ReeponM: It _
decided to omit U - tables, and
w.. concluded that the treatment by state II adequate and will not affect Impact analyall.
' - Correct dlacrapancles In acreage ~
tables tnat are added.
ReeponM: Thll has been accompllahed. A footnote
hu been added to Table 1-1 Indicating that an estimated 25 percent of praacrlbed burning acreage II
a followup tnaatment to chaining and spraying; thuI,
total tnaated acreage would be reduced KCOrdlngly.

e - Explain If acnaage flgu_ shown are a quota,
maximum, or ..tlmated annual acreage, and how
they are dependent upon funding from year to year.
ReeponM: Allacnaage figures uaed In thla document
are an "estimated annual acreage." Several factora
may cauae a reductlonorlnc.-In acreage In any
given year, luch as available funda, other workloada,
reviled land UM planning, Threatened and Endangered species confllcta, cultural and vllual
resources and management concerna.
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1_: Why are less acres to be treated under Alternatives 2-57

Level 1
Thirteen State EIS Study Area

R...,onsa: The Council on Environmental Quality

Regional level of Analysis:
EIS with broad, regional description of resources
and broad, environmental impact analysis.
Focuses on general policies.

(CEQ) regulations require that the EISanalyze a reasonable range of alternatives. Alternative No.1 Is the
Bureau's proposed action to meet land use objeclives, and has a combination of aU the different vagetatlon treatments. Alternatives 2.... reslrlct at least
one of the different vegetation treatments, therefore
reducing total acres to be treated. Alternative 511 the
no action. See Chapter I , Proposed Action and Altarnatives for a complete description of each alternalive.

Level 2
State of Wyoming
BLM Administrative Offices
Statewide level of Analysis:
Analysis is tiered to levelland is prepared
for statewide programs. Focuses on the
impacts of methods, options, and
individual state issues.

EiSa and sublequent slt.specillc analysis and documentation for slt.speclflc projecta when p~
posed. Tha cumulative analysis documented and
tiered with In aU such applicable documents II considered during thallt.speclflc decillon making p~

cess.

Common Concem:
HerbIc:IcIe etfecta on wHelk
1 _ Changea In the Itructure of vegetation, by tha
various treatment methods, will have a negative
Impact on tha exllling wlldllfa populatlonl.

Common Concem:

Re.ponee: An obvious Impact of any treatment Is the
change In the vegetation llructure before and after
treatment. This vegetation community change, If
Intended to be permanent, or long-term, will result
In a permanent, or long-term, change In the resldent
wlldllfa speclel. Some of t"-e treatments are
Intanded to reslore pelt vegetation communitlea
and would result In long-term changea In wlldllfa
communities, hopefully reIIoring an hlatorlc wlldllfa
community. The analysls of thaae long-term
changea mull conllderthe overall Impact and signifIcance of eliminating or replac:lng exllling communities, and adding new wlldllfa communities, especially when special I18IU1 species are Involved.
Some llructural changea are much i8Ia dramatic
than full community converlionland result In subtle
changea and shifts In the wlldllfa community compoIltlon. The expected new community II weighed
agelnll the species being adversely Impacted and
tha Impacts weighed.

Cumullltlve EHectI:
1_: Cumulative effecta _re not adequately
addressed In tha draft EIS.
Re.ponee: Cumulative impact, Is dallned In tha regulations for Implementing the National Environmental Policy Act as the Impact on the environment
which results from the Incremental Impact of the
action when added to other pelt, present, and reasonably foreeeeable future actlonl regardless of
what agency or person undertakes such other
actions. Cumulative Impacts can result from Individually minor but collectively slgnillcant actlonl takIng place over a period of time.

Level 3
Rock Springs District
and Resource Areas
District or Resource Area
Level 01 Analysts
Analysis is tiered to either or both above
levels. Focuses on impacts of methods
and options lor specific mutt-management
proposals (may become level 4).

This EIS presents tha direct, Indirect, and cumulative Impacts of all proposed and reasonably fore_ble future BlM actlonll' (deacrlbed In Chapter 1)
that would be Implemanted on an average annual
basis lor tha Intended IIIe 01 the EIS (10-15 yeara).
The Impact _mant presented In this document
also takes Into account all proposed mitigation
(deacrlbed as design features and/or atandard operating procedures).

' - Use of herbicides II (1) detrimental to wlldllfa,
(2) no herbicide treatments should be done, (3) especially no aerial application of herbicides should be
allowed.
Ae.ponee:

Typically, the effecta 01 past actions (BlM actions,
as _II as, actions 01 othera) Is accounted lor In the
description 01 the Affected Environment. This
description serves as the baseline depicting current
conditions, Including trendaln those conditions, as
they exist just prior to the Initiation 01 the proposed
action or any alternative.

Level 4
Big Sagebrush Burn Area
Project level of Analysis:
Analysis is tiered to any or all above levels.
Focuses on site specffic impacts of implementing
a single management proposal.

(1) As a public land management agency, _ make
use 01 the bell Information available to make
management decillons. We will only use herbicides that have been _rched and tailed and
lound to be acceptable by current I18ndardllor
the proposed use. We will choc:ee the herbicide
that Is theleallimpacting to thewlldllfacommunlty In tha treatment area and while atlil being
effective agalnllthetarget plantspecles (mltl~
tlon, Chapter 1).

Discuasion of cumulative Impacts resulting Irom
BlM actions and like actions (both present and reasonably loreeeeable) olothara Is presented when
such Impact analysis Is considered easentlal to makIng a reasoned choice among alternatives.

(2) We underll8nd that tests on wlldllfa have been
performed according to the exllling regulations
and the resulta have been appropriately Interpreted, theralo"" the label rellrlctions will be

This EIS Is a programmatic document and Is
Intended to be tiered with existing Land Use Planl

Figure 4-1

Relationship of EIS to BLM Field Offices
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accurate and safe. We acknowledge the potential for adverse Impacts to wildlife from Improperly applied herblcldea. However, th_ adverse
Impacts can be mitigated, and that will be the
approach uled within the BlM to protect wildlife speclea from herbicides.
(3) In the Final EIS we have added mltlgallon to
IeaMn the pouIblllty of an adverse Impact to
wildlife. Specific mitigation has bean expanded
to strengthen the protection of riparian and
aquallc arMa (ChIptIIr 1). Buffer zonea are
already required In the BlM's Chemical Peat
Control Handbook, H-90"-', which regulatea
our ute of herbicides. The ute of helicopters
and mexlmum spray control nozzlea willlllllUre
a greater degree of control of the specific arMa
receiving aerlel applications. In ground appllcalions the degree of control Is always much
g_ter.
To minimize Impacts to fish and other aquatic
wildllll, amltrole and dallpon are no longer propoaed for ute. Atrezlne, clopyralld, dluron, aimazlne, trIcIopyr (bu1oxyethyl eater only), 2,4-0,
or dleael 011 carriers will be very carefully regulated and applied when the treatment_1a adjacent to aquallc habltala. The required buffera
and the ute of the Ieaat toxic herblcldee will minImize the potential Impacts of herbicide sprayIng on aquatic ayaterna. WIthout 8CCldenta !hera
should be no Impacts. It Ia our Intent to minimize
the unexpected advaree Impacts under all treat-

"-PonM: As Indicated In our analysis of Impacts,
the most toxic appllcallons of herblcldea occur In
conjuncllon with maintaining rlghts-of-ways and 011
and gas facllllles. Fortunately th_ are very small
acnsages compared with the rangeland and other
propoaed appllcallons. None of the chemicals being
propoaed were found to be bloaccumulallve. Except
In extreme situ allons there does not appear to be any
nsal thnsat to wildlife from the propoaed appllcallons
of herbicides. The higher risk sltuallons must be
monitored on a local I_Ito 88Iure that no signifIcant Impacts to wildlife are occurring.

1_: The proposed tnsatmenta are not cost effeclive and would not yield any return on Investment.

ayatems, and as IUch are considered to contribute
to maintenance or restoration of vegetation dl_alty.

RIapCIfIH: The BlM Is not required to conduct
BenellVCost analysis of altemallves In a programmatic EIS. The BLM Manual Handbook H-1740-1, Renewable Resource Improvement and Tnsatment
Guidelines and Procedures, presenta procedures on
when and how to conduct Investment analyses. This
handbook provldea general and program specific
guidance about when or what Investment analysis
Is required or recommended.

In orelar to undaratand the potenllallmpacts of our
propoaed actions, both the analysis of Impacts of the
propoaed tnsatmenta In the IInal EIS document and
the risk analysis In the appendlxea should be
reviewed. Appendix E, sections 8, 7, and 8 are alUmmary of _rch on the physiological toxicity on terreatrtal and aquatic wildlife, for the 19 herbicides
being propoaed for ute. This analysis Is the basis for
determining the likely adverse toxic Impacts of our
proposed ectlons on potenllally Impacted wlldllll
speclea. In the Final EIS, additional dlllCUllions of
the potenllal advaree Impacts of herblcldea to wild1111, .. a reault of our propoaed actIona, have bean
Incorporated. On the basla of " - potenllal
advaree Impacts, mltlgallon hu al80 bean propoaed
that would significantly 1 _ the likelihood for
" - possible advansa Impacts to occur.

In accordance with this guidance, aftar the EIS
and when specifiC tnsatmenta are propoaed, an
Investment analysis will be conducted. This analysis
might be for the specific tnsatment propoaed or for
groupaofactlonsaslnar&lOurcemanagemantactlvIty plan.

In responae to changea made In the vegetation
communltlae by the vegetallon treatrnenta and the
resulta summarized above, the animal communitlea
may al80 axhlbl1lncnll8ed dlveralty through the creation of new habltata and edgea to the prevlouety
axlatlng habltata. Any change from the previous situation will reault In new habltata and niche comblnatlona that will be lUlled to a new community of
animals or dlffarent comblnatlons and relative abundance ofax!allng animal populatlona.

Common Concern:

menta and a/tern8tIvea.
. . . . Amphibians were not adequetaly adcIn118ed
In the risk _ t a o What Ia the Impact of Tebuthluron on amphlblans?

Economic .....,.
. . . . Many people asked for a copy of the Economic Impact Statement on Vegetallon t_tment of
BlM landa.

~ R_rch published by the Fish and Wild1111 ServIce covering a comprehenalYe ana/ylla of
acute toxicity of 410 chemical peIIlCldea on lie apecIeI of freahwater anlmala (Mayer, F. L, Jr., and M.
R. Elleraleck. 1988) found the amphibia"., .. a
group, to be the Ieaat MnaItIve of all groupe of organlama. Flah are generally 2 to 3 llmea more MnaItIve
to herbk:Ides than amphlblana. R~h on the
effects of tebuthluron on bullfroga (R. Meyerhoff,
personal communication. 1990) showed them to be
2 to 3 llmea more reelatant than rainbow trout and
bluegill. Therefore, our IllllUmptlon I. that If we pr0tect the aquatic and wetland arMa to prawnt Impacts to flah, we will be very ..fe for amphlblana.

R.....- Regulallona do not require a separate
document from the EIS on economic Impacts. Economic Impacts for the propoaed action and allamatlvM are dlacueaed In the EIS. See Chapter 3, Seclion 1.

.... The EISshould conakIer the economic Impact
of the 1081 of the plnyon pine on local communltlea
that collect plnyon nuta for food.
~ Chapterll, 3, and 4 have bean reviled
to conalder plnyon nut ute by Native Amertcan• .
should be covered In land
Thla and other nut _
ute plana and the effwcts of treatment will be conaId8fWd In project apecIflc ana~ and environmental
documentation.

.... The rIaka of ualng herblcldee on wildllll habItat were not adequately adcIn118ed In the Impacts
analyall. Are the herblcldea 8CCumulated In the food
chain?
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Common Concern:
BIodIYenlty:
1 _ Many com mentors expnll8ed C)t)ncem of the
effects of propoaed vegetallon tnsatmenta on biodIversity, or took ISlue with Impact analysis which
stated that diversity could be Improved In some situations by vegetation tnsatmenl
Reeponw: Vegetation tnsatment cen affect vegetation diversity, as the term II uled In the Chapter 3
Impact analysis, by changing the number and kinds
of speclea or life-forms, the mix of age and size
cl8ll8l, and distribution of vegetation communltlea
on tha landscape. Diversity In this sanae, the variation of th_ kinds of characteristics, may be
enhanced by vegetation tnsatmen!. The dlacuaalon
Is about vegetation, not the whole nsalm of organIsms and Intaractlons that encompaas biological
diversity as defined In the GIOSIIry of the Final EIS.
The Introduction to Chapter 2 In the Final EIS diecu_ the role of disturbance of various klnda and
magnltudea In shaping the past and present of tha
vegetation analysis regions.

n.e changea will be conald8fWd prtor to any
planned treatmenl If the predicted change In the
exllling community Ie significantly detrimental to
the welfare ofax!allng animal populallon&, the project can be modified orcancelled. lftheprojectwould
not have a significant negative effect on ax!allng populallona or would be beneficial to axllllng populationa or c_te new habitat for other apecIae. than
the project would be beneficial tothedlveralty of apeclea In the a-. It Ia thla analyall ~ on speclflc
project propoaaIa that _
the detrimental and
beneficial Impacts to biological dlveralty, detarmlnea the proparcourae ofacllon, and bell management practlcae for the aItueIIon. The relallve abundance and atatue of the speclea (e.g. special atatua
speclea) must be IIrongIy conaIdered during thla
analyall.
Negative Impacts on animal speclea diversity
could occur In aItua1lona where axlatlng habltat was
In ahortlUpply and the treetrnent would alg~llIcantly
reducethla habltal ~,Inaltuallonawherethe
exlatlng habltal was axtenaIve and domlnallng, the
c_lIon of variation In thle habitat through vegetation treetment would reault In c_lIng habitat edge
and a new type of habitat, which could Inc_ the
diversity of the biotic community within the original

a_.

The special atatua speclea acreanlng proceea Ia
Intended to protect the rare planta, ani mala, and
their habltata. that contribute to blologlcal dlveralty
at the genetic and speclea level. AI malntanance of
blologlcal diversity In the broader sanae dependa on
maintenance of ecoeyatem function. and Interactiona, local dlaturbancea and modlflcallons from
t_tmenta can have varying effwcts. It Is a complex
situation to analyze and requires conalderallon of a
vartety of factors during projac! planning, such ..
slzeandplacamentoftreetmentrelatlvetototalavallable habitat at local or regional _lea. and othera
which are stili being _rched, IUch as organlarna
or speclea groupe that Indicate critical polnta In ec0system health.

Certain tnsatmenta can be Slid to enhance diversity by restoring historic native vegetation as much
as poIIlble, such as when riparian areas are reclaimed from tamarlx, when sagebrush and perennial grill are established In cheatgrlll atands, or
when grllliand cover Is reestablahed on brushdominated aemld_rt graaaland. AsIde from
whether there are more or fewer species p _ t
aftar thasa kinds of tnsatmanta, such treatmenta contribute to restoration and maintenance of native eco-
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Common Concern:

' - There walnadequate coverage of the potantlal for ground water contamination. from herbicide
application.

Common Concern:

1 _ Not enough emphals wa addressed on noxIous weed management.
~

~

We agree thet the potential for ground
_
contamination from herblcldee wa not adequately addreeeed In the draft. We have Incorporated _ral additions to the aectlona to add,.. the
ground water concerna. See Chapter 3, SectIon 1.

' - Several of the equifera In the DEIS area are
Inherently IUKePIlbie to leeching and contamination.
~ We agree thet the potential doea exlat In
1OITMIatMS. We did not Intend to diem. . the p0ten-

tial. Rather, the Impactlla.oclatad with a high p0tential area would have been awIded through the applIcation of deelgn feeturea. We envIaIon that the
procecIurea would likely be adoptad a ae.t Menagement PractIcae (BM"-) by the appropriate atate
agency. n - p~ have been Included under
Mitigation. AI80 _ FIgure 2....
_ _ Eight of the 19 herblcldee propoeed for uae
by BLM are ranked a having high leeching p0tential... The EIS should provide additional Information
on this concern.
~ The DEIS llated ~ few data on the
leeching potential of peatlcldee. Information haa
now been Included where It I. available. The Surface
Water Impactlland the Ground Water ImPK18ln the
Chemical Methoda of the EnvIronmental ImPK18
SectIon have been rewritten to reflect the leachable
peetIcIdee identified In EPA (1987).

' - Many of the herblcldee are not Included In
EPA drinking water atanderda. It Is wrong to mlaleed
the public Into thinking that there are atrlct drinking
_
atandarda for " - herblcldee.
~ We agree thet there are many c0mpounds for which drinking _
atandarda are not
de¥eIoped. We do not believe thet anything In the
~t about drinking _
atandarda Impllea
that there are atrlel atandarda for herbIcIdee. MonItoring atandarda may be eatabllahed by the atate
_quality regulator. Baaed on ouratandardoparatlng procedurea, any herbIcIdee from our 0perations ...ching the ground water In any algniflcant
level causing environmental or health eIfacta would
be unaccaptabla.

The text ha been revised to add,.. the
noxloua weed management program to a greater
detail. See chapter 1 sections Program Objectlvee,
Weed Management Treatments and Dealgn Faaturea, Treatment Method Deacrlptlons (Biological
and Chemical).
As a concept thet uaea a variety of tachnlquea to
control unwanted plents or animals, Integreted peat
management (IPM) Impllea thet all available chemIcal treatment methode could be ueed. Both effect ' - and economic efficiency would be conaIdered In making options. A high proportion of the
expected control acreage Is propoaacl for the sprayIng of herbIcIdee becauae exlatlng Information on
Infeatatlona and the relative affact'- and coeta
of poeaIbie control programs _ I thet spraying Is
the beat way to achieve a reaaonable amount of c0ntrol. ~rch Into aItarnatIve tachnlquea will do the
job In IOITMI of the IItuatIona now propoeed for herbicide spraying. Becauae the Propoeed ActIon Is an
IPM aItarnatIve, ~ to herblcldee would be
adoptad when and where they are found to be effective and atfIclant.
_ _ In Appendix I, not all weed apacIea are llated
In IOITMI atataa.
~

See revIeed Appendix 1-1.

' - Biological control agents should be uaed
more.
~

The biological control methode aectIon
haa been expanded In the taxi. Three llata concemIng biological control agents have al80 been added
In Appendix C (2 thru 4).
As biological control agents become available,
BLM will continua to Inc_ thalr uae. Eatlmated
coeta to develop a biological control progrMI per
weed apacIea ana often axpenaIft. u-Ily a c0mplex of at Ieaat thrae to tIve dm.rant biological c0ntrol agents, auch .. lnaacta, muat be uaed to attack
an Individual weed apacIea Infeatatlon . . . This
Incloo. dm.rant agents that feed on the ~
or I8ed heede, - - . atama and root eyatame. In
addition to the need for a complex, often 15 to 20
yeara are needed to bring about an economic c0ntrol level, aapacIaIly on creeping parann....
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS AND
RESPONSES

AZ-GaU, Dan 1'lIcMr.

Each person, organization, or agency that provided written comments are listed In Appendix K.
Figure 4-2 depicts the summary of reaponaa
received in regards to the Altarnatl_ preaented In
the Draft EIS. Figure 4-3 depicts the number of ntspon... received on the DEIS by respondents In
each atate.

A!& each comment (Including lettera, teatlmony
from public hearings, and written comments submltted at public meetings) warecelved,ltwaaalgned
a sequential Identification number according to Ita
state of origin (I.e., the flrat letter received _ from
Utah, and wa designated UT-00(1). Howevar,lOme
letters ware _Igned numbers In the 2500 and 5000
saries for data entry purposae. Each comment latter
was placed In the EIS file by numerical aaquence.
Appendix K Is a lIatlng of respondents with reapectlve identification numbera.
Where poalble, public concerns _re addreeeed
In the common concerns aectlon. Specific comments needing a more In-depth reaponae follow:

NII-003I, 1"-- H. Wootten.

c - t : "Impacts on wildlife discussed In the EIS

do not Include Important segments of the Indicated
acoeyaterns. No where do 1_ mentioned the potential Impact on amphibians, nsptllea, and lnaecta
(especially ground dwellers such a ant and termites) and arthropods. Th_ are Important parta of
any ecosystem."

ReIPOft88: The scope of this document Is broad. The
discussions of wildlife communltlea focu. on the
thoae communities which have the beat documentation of Impacts, those with the greataat economic
Impacts, thaspeclea for which _ are moat likely to
perform habitat treatments, and special atatu. species. The small wildlife species are too numerous,
varied, and generally too poorly atudled to make specific atatements of potential Impacts on the scale of
this EIS. These other species are not overlooked,
however, a Site-specific analysis will be performed
on each of the proposed treatments on public lands
prior to Implementation. Th_ slte-apeclflc analYI8I should consider all species of wildlife that are
determined to be Impected by the propoeed action,
regardleaa of visibility, public Intareat, or atatus.

c-..nt "Pre.clbed burna II a problem becauae
moat flrea are aet In aprIng and summer mainly for
your convenience. Thll might be becauae of budget,
fire crew buildup, ate. Thll Is also the bird netting
~. The fall would be mora acceptable from thet
viewpoint"
~ Stat8menta have bean added to mitigation (Chapter 1) and In the summariea of the Impactll
(Chapt8r 3) of mechanical, preecrlbed burning, and
chemical treatments.

c-n.ne No. 1: "On Exac>6, uncler Climate and Air
Quality, the ItatIIment that 'local reaIdanta ana acclImated to " - aounda' II C81tainly not reaonabIe.
Just becauae there II air trafIIc all_ the W8at, that
doea not mean that people or anlmall living In or
near a,... to be traeted .rtaI1y ana accuatomed or
willing to adapt to having Iow-flying aircraft dl.peraing noxloul chemlcala for the crop duatara and
lOW-flying military aircraft that pollute my local airspace manage to acare people and animals on a
delly bale; we 11111 ana not acclimated ...
~ The Bureau concurs. The atatarnent haa
been removed.

c-n.ne No. 2: "Although no riparian area are to
be treated by aerial chemical application, there will
be many aeml or xarl-rlparlan area In the bottorna
of small arroyoe that will be atfectad."
~ Mitigation haa bean added for protactlon
of xerorlparian a,... for wildlife (Chapt8r 1).

N........

c - t No. a: "Why Is BLM propoaIng to uaetebuthluron which haa along peraIatence In lOll, but haa
no long term atudlea done on any mammals and haa
no studl.. on amphibians or nsptllear

~ "-ge Ee-ll of the DEIS Indlcat.. thet a
3-generatlon rat atudy and a 152-day cattle atudy
were performed using tebuthluron. The top of
column 2 on page E8-1 of the DEIS atataa thet
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Expressed Preferences
on the Proposed Alternatives

Summary of Letters Received by State
Wyoming

Wasbington
~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii$iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 6631
Utab I:::Ii
Texas
Pennsylvania
Oregon
Oklaboma
Nevada
New Mexico
Montana
Missouri
Minnesota
Kansas
D1inois
Idabo
Delaware
Wasb. D.C.
Colorado
California
Ariuma

~!===========~============~============~

o

200

100

300

Number of Respondents

D Proposed Action 275
•

No Aerial Herbicides 3

ma No Herbicides 8
~ No Burning 0

~ NoActlon6
•

Combination 34

[ ] None of Above 120

Figure 4 - 2

Summary of Letters Received by State

OJ3\...J

Figure 4 - 3

Expressed Preferences on the Proposed Alternatives
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chronic wildlife studies were not analyzed because
the herbicides degrade relatively rapidly and the
sites are normally treated only once a year. On the
same page is a criteria used for Surrogates for
Amphibian and Reptile Toxicity.

NII-OOI7,

a--. II. CatMr.

ConIIMnt: "In summary, I feal the draft EIS does not
adequately add_ the long-t.rm affects of vegetation treatment on areas that may be adveraaly
Impacted by Increased sediment ylelda and resultant
chann.1 aggradation."
~ Slta-spaclflc treatment design should
Incorporat. sufflcl.nt mltlgetlon to assure Significant overland flow does not occur In situation,
where a significant fllharies or riparian resource
would be adveraaty Impacted. Standard Operating
Procedures and Trestm.nt Design Features found
In Chapt.r 1 have bean written to respond to p0tential adveraa Impacta to riparian and aquatic , .
sources should unusual situations occur. Treatments will be avoided In the Circumstances you
deacrlbe, as mltlgetlon of surface run-off would be
very difficult to control.
N~ " - VerpIoegh.

c - t No, 1: "Some herbicides are not suited for
certain .nvlronm.nts. Soli types, vegetation and
wlldllf. should be considered for the application of
each herbicide. The EIS should stat. which herbIcides would be used for which of the abovementioned It.m. ...

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

Th. t.rm "minimal," wh.n used In the cont.xt of
analyels of Impacta of a treatm.nt, ref.rs to creating
the least poaslbl. disruption in the existing functioning of the 8C08yatem nacesaary to achlev. the
planned objectives of the treatm.nt project, not that
th.re will be no affacll or Impacta.

Reaponaa: (Sea response to NM~ Comm.nt No.
2.)

Each proposed treatment will have a slta-8jl8Clflc
analyels conducted prior to on-tha-ground Implementation. Th_ analyaes consld.r the beneficial
and adveraa Impacta of conducting the proposed
treatm.nt and whether to proceed with the proposed
action, modify the proposed action, or drop the proposel.

Com_t No. 2: "The breakdown products have not
baan Investigated and should be."

NII.oo71.

Reaponaa: Since the risk _ment Includes analyels of synergistic effects, It Is recognized that more
than just the parent Is poselbly present In any given
situation.

NlloOO7I, Robert Plna.

c--..

a:

No. "You need to .xplaln why _ speclea, Ilk. antelope, should taka pnscad.nce over
~ 8jl8C1ea of amphibians and reptiles for hablReaponae: The Impact that will occur as the result
of a particular land treatment must be analyzed In
thean..peclflcenvlronmentalanalysls.Thensspon~ of wildlife communities to recover eftar
treatment Is ona of the factors to be considered. The
adventage to the benefiting segment of the wlldllfa
community Ihould be at least as slgniflcant as the
loes by the community dlaptacad or dl,ruptad. And,
the 1088 should not be slgnlflcant to the whole of the
8jl8C1es Impacted, nor Ihould habitat for a 8jl8Clal
statua 8jl8Cles be lost In favor of habitat for a common 8jl8C1es.
.

Comment No.1: ''There Is a large potential for nagatlvelmpactatowlldllfa (by wildlife I mean more than
game animals; I also Include reptiles, Insecta,
microbes and any organism that playe an ecological
role In an ecoayatem."
Reaponae: As a public land managem.nt agency we
make use of the best Information available to make
manag.ment decisions. We will only use herbicides
that have baan researched and tasted and found to
be acceptabl. by curr.nt standam for the proposed
use. W. will choose the h.rblclde that Is the least
Impacting to the wlldllf. community In the treatment
area whll. stili being .ffectlve agelnst the target
plant species. If EPA withdraws registration, the herblcld. Is not safe for the previous labelled use .nd
we will dlscontlnu. that use.

N~

c - t No. 2: " Page Exec-7 of the EIS statal that
affacll of vegetative treatment will be minimized.
Several of the h.rblcldes kill more than only target
8jl8C1es. Mechanical and bum treatments are even
less selective."

~ The basic philosophy of vegetation mallagemant and treatment Is baaed on the preml8a that
knowladge ofacoaystams, aucc.alon, and theappllcation of the results of research and axpartanca can
be used to Improve the condition of degraded Ianda
or areas Invaded by noxious plants. No treatment Ia
proposed unless there Is an exlltlng problem that
appears to be correctable through vegetation treatand Improved management following treat-

=

Type conversion of woodlanda Ia a sita-spaclflc
land use decl.lon, baaed upon the klnda and IeveII
of land u_ agraacl to In the land use plan, aconomlca of any proposed conversion, sita capability
to support a dlftarent mix of vegetation, and valuaa
realized by type conversion va. valuaa diminished or
foregona. Type conversion of plnyon-junlper as currently practiced _ _ IaIanda of traaa and resulta
Is a mosaic of vegetation that does not preclude ,..
toratlon of fonsstad cover .hould that become the
desired plant community for a converted slta et
some time In the future.
The relatlvelylmallamountoftypeconversion proposed In the EIS should not detract from the subatantlal remaining acreage which Is baing maintained as
a legitimate foreel type.

ConIIMnt: "Cultural resources need to be addressed
NII-0073.

Reaponae: Sea Toxicity and Envlronm.ntal Fat.
summaries for each h.rblclde (Chapter 1).

Reaponae: Th. papers cited do Indeed Indlcat. that
the millions of acres of pinyon-juniper woodlanda
managed by BlM are considered .. part of the foreel
land resource. By thle. we mean that BlM recognlz81 the distinct and Important valuaa of woodlanda
as a forest land resource, that they can be managed
with varioul forestry and sllvlcultural technlquaa,
and that the value of ~ woodlands as a forest
resource must be weighed In any decision to
manage them as non-forests. It Is stili the prOVince
of a local manager, through a land usa plan, to determine whether local land usa objactl_ will be batter
met by converting a woodland sit. or by leaving It
In woodland.

c - t No.4: "The EIS contains no Information

on the long term affects of the chemicals, or the
affacll from long term .xposure to the chamlcal's
break-down producta."

~ Sea Appendix pages E3-16 to 61 for data
on the subchronlc and chronic toxicity studlea for
the Individual herbicides. Alia, 888 new data p,.
sented In Chapter 3 Impact analysis In the Soli and
Aquatic Resource I8ctlon and Table 3-3 for soli persistence Information.

In project 8jl8Clflc .nvlronmental analyaes."
Comment No. 2: ..... no consld.ratlon was given to
the persistence of the listed h.rblces or to the toxIcity of their breakdown products."
RetpOnse: Sea FEIS Appandlx, page E8-1, top olth.
second column for a discussion of perslst.nce, and
888 Tabl. 3-6 In the FEIS for soli perslst.nce. Since

the risk _ment Included a quantitative analyel.
of syn.rglstlc .ffects, It Is recognized that more than
just the parent compound Is possibly present.

UT.0078, RonekI II.
NIIoOO7I, CurIIa VerpIoegh.

c - t No.1: "Although normally dry arroyos do
not ~ your deflnltlon of rlparlan, the WOOdy

planta that grow there provide cover and nailing
s/taa. As mentioned In another comment no effort
has bean made to mlalany but the very largest drainages. Thla Ie a practlca that naeda to be addnssMd."

Un.,.,.

Comment " It appears to me that chaining and 'conv.rtlng' woodland. Is In direct opposition to managIng th.m as foresta [as discussed by Oavld Tidwell
and Edward Spang In papers on BlM policy which
appear In the Proceedings-Pinyon Juniper Conf.rence, R.no, NV, January 13-16, 1968, Gen.ral Tachnlcal R.port INT-215, 1987, pp. ~ and <489-492).

Raaponaa: Section 106 of the National Historic p,..
arvatlon Act, and Its Impl.mentlng regulations (36
CFR 600) require project 8jl8Clflc Inventory, evaluation, and treatment where needed, before a faderal
action II authorized. As appropriate, the BlM will
comply with ~ requirements through consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer and
Advisory Council on Historic Pnssarvatlon.

NV...... AlIce II. a.IcIItca.

ConIIMnt: "Cultural resources need to be addressed
In project 8jl8Clflc environmental analyaea."
Raaponaa: Sea response to WY-0085.
AZ~ ~ W.

1uncIIe.

c - t 1: " ... Of couraa, we have obaarved that
your document briefly dlac_ surface water and
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groundwater conditions in the various vegetation
zones, and does not mention any Impacta on water
yield. Although our study focu_ on tha chapanal,
mixed conifer, and ponderosa pine vegetation communities, tha process by which _ estimate effecta
on multiple resources may be of Interest to BlM."
ReeponM: Such Information would be of gnaat value
In _ I n g site specific actlonl and aelac:tlng Standard Operating Procedures and Beat Management
Practices. Dlalrict Offtces retponalble for tha preparation of au<:h site specific .-menta would
likely contact your ataff as proj8cta are planned.

WA-OOM,

a.n WIIght.

c - t No. 1:" ... under Fish and Wildlife' In Table
1.... (page 1-27), tha ltatement under Alternative 1
begins with No slgnlflcant Impect on fish. ' H _ ,
Alternative 2 Is deacribed In pert as Ieaa flak to fIah
from herbicide drift' and Altematlve 5 carrIea tha partial description of Ieaa overall Impacta than Alternative 1 ... .'"

ReeponM: The Summary of Impecta by Alternative
Table 1-9 (Table 1.... In tha DEIS) haa been revised.

lIT-GOII, K.L Cool.
Comment No.1: "The summary of Impacts by alternative suggea1ed that Introduction of significant
amoun18 of herbicides Into stnaams would be unlikely. Thus, no significant Impacta to fish were anticIpated. Thll may be correct, but In the unlikely event
that herbicides were Introduced, Impacta to filh
would be significant. Additional mitigation measures to reduce the likelihood or to abate the effecta
If an Introduction occurred would Include: (4 mitigation measures recommended)."
ReeponM: Theae suggestions have been Incorporated Into the document as design featurea In Chapter 1. We have alao alrengthened the treatment of
fllharies throughout the document.

Ing Chamlcal Methodl' on page 3-53, we note tha
following admllllon: Near riparian a_, ualng
chamlcals to control vegetation can Inc_ sedImentation, which can reduce or eliminate suitable
spawning subatrate.'''

ReeponM: Tha atatement on page 3-53, and almllar
dlacUIIlonl, have been quallfled to atata that_

ysll of potential Impacta to biological and genetic
diversity of potentially affacted native sper-Ies, and
determination that a proposed Introduction will not
adversaly affect any natural ecosystem. BlM II not
aware of ecological studies which show that created
wheatgrall haa caused environmental damage In
western ecoaystems by displacing and excluding
native speeles or Invading unoccupied lites by natural spread. Such behavior II _II documented for
other exotic lpeeles luch aa cheatgraaa, medusa
head, Ind tamarix. Throughout much of tha Intermountain wea1, created wheatgraaa Is tha only native
or nonnative coolMBlOn graaa adapted to local climatic conditlonl, available at ~nable coat,
whlchmeetalocallanduaeplanobjectiveeforaprlngfall forage or fire realatance, which can alao be
seeded and succeaa1ully eatabllshed. A number of
other nonnative species are lIaled aa target species
IIi Appendix I.

UT-G104.

c - t No. 3: "We suggest water quality monitorIng above and below Inatalled BMPs to document
effactlven_ and whare BMPs are shown not effective that thay are altered until proven effective.·
ReeponM: Monitoring II an Important consideration

and generally covered In tha Implementation Section under Monitoring. BMPs and othar mitigating
meaaurea releted to water quality will require m0nItoring according to this aectlon. Specific monitorIng attributes will be determined at tha lite specifiC
level and I. uaually In coordination with tha ...te
water quality regulator. The BlM Intends to uae a
"1aedback loop" PfOC*8 of eveluatlng BMPs and
Implementing more effective BMPs where necessary.
NII-G101, G,..ory D..........

c - t No. 2: "Tha DEIS suggea1ed that adversa

UToOl04, Don A. 0atIer.

Impacta to wildlife would be Ihort-term and localIzed. Thla describee wildlife retpon.. to eff8cta of
tha tnaa!ment. Ho_, tha tnaatmen18 are Intended
to change tha compoeitlon of plant communities.
The long-term effecta to wildlife will depend upon
tha purpose of thatnaatment and whathar it waa suc-

Comment No.1: "We suggest that bea1 management
prectlces (BMPs) be In place before, during and after
any vegetative tnaatment that may cau.. degradation of water quality."

ceaa1u1."

ReeponM: Each state BlM office aa well aa ltate

WA-OOM.

c - t No. 2: .... .In tha paregraph undertha haad-
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ReeponM: Additional diacullion haa been added In
tha analysllof alfernatl_to refiactthelntended permanency of aome habl18t type conversion treatmenta.

IIT-GOII.

c - t No.

3: "Reduce frequency and rates of
application of harblcldea by timing application to the
vulnerable phenological _18 of the target plant
speclea."

though thaae Impecta would be poaaIble, they
should not occur becau.. _ will modify or mitigate
our proposed action to prevent this deg_ of
impact.

ReeponM: Refer to Chapter I, Standard Operating
Procedurea aectlon, on frequency and ra... of applIcation of herblcldea by timing application to the
vulnerable phenological even18 of tha target plant
speclea.

WA-OOM.

c - t No. 3: "Wa alao recommend that any her-

bicide uaee In or neer habita18supportlng lnadromousflsh lhould be delayed untllafierJune 15 of each
year. Thlswouldallowadequatatlmeforthayearllng
aalmon amolt popur.tlons to V8C81e " - aIMS."

ReeponM: Your auggeation haa been Incorporated
Into mitigation aectlon In Chapter 1. The June 15
date was not specifically Included becauae tha ...,.
aI1IvIty period of speclea may vary over tha EIS-.
We have 1110 alrengthaned tha treatment of fIaherIea

c - t " 1 would aleo be Intereated In knowlngtha
special management practlcee for Areaa of CrltJcal
Environmental Concern and Wliderneel Study
Areas."
ReeponM: Special management practices for dealg-

water quality regulators have specifiC on-theground procedurea for the review of varioUI planl.
Some atates will require the BlM to have each project revl~ that might Impact water quality. Many
of the ag_menta between BlM and atate watar
quality regulators are being developed at this tlIM.
The BMP concept will likely be utilized In moat If not
all state/BlM ag_menta. The detail from thaae
ag_menta will have to be accommodated at tha
state and local level. The retpon_ under tha TierIng aectlon review aome of the hierarchy within tha
BlM's planning process and polnta out avenuea that
state agencies and the public can u.. for Input Into
the projact-speelflc proceaa.

nated A _ of Cri1Ical Envlronmen181 Concern
(ACECa) are Identified In approved Raaource Management Planl, which outline general management
practiC81 and u_ aa well aa mitigating meaaurea
required to protect designated ACECa. Detailed or
axpanded special management practices may aleo
be preacribed In management or activity plans which
may subeequentty be prepared after formal designation of ACECa. Special management practices tor
Wlldem_ Study A _ are deacrlbed In tha
Bunaau's Intarim Management Policy and Guidelines For Landa Under Wlldemeaa Review (Update
Document H-8550-1 dated 11110(87), a copy of
which may be obtained from any BlM office. See
alao, pegea 1-24, 1-25, 3-e2, and 3-e3 of tha Draft
EIS.

UToOl04.

c - t No. 2: 'We suggest that

c-.t"Tha BlM should be trying to remove the

meaaures need
to be taken to protect tha riparian habitat In all areaa
whare It may be affacted. Riparian areaa not only provide habitat for varieties of wildlife, thay alao provide
stream bank stability and a buffer for water quality
degradation."

envIronmen181 damage from planting thll exotic
[createdwhaetgrue) and not beworrylng about controlling native vegetation. Any planting of exotic apecIea should be halted."

ReeponM: Diacullion of riparian Illues haa been
expanded In Chapter 1 and throughout tha document whare appropriate.

NII-G101, .1l1li PlaIt.

c - t No. 1: "Project specific Information will be
n8C8118ry to determine poaaIble Impecta. BlM recognizee thll In tha EIS, thay should explicitly atata
that all proJecta conducted under tha program muat
"'"' Stata water quality atandarda aa well .. othar
State regur.tory requl_18. Other cornmen18 are
relative to herblcldea. sediment and State of New
Mexico water quality atandarda."

ReeponM: See reapon_ to UT-0238, and UT.0104.

. . . . . . - BLM policy regarding Introduction of
exOlic speclea requlrea evelU8llon of whather native
apecIea will be dlaplaced or edverIeIy Iffected, anal-

throughout tha document.
4-18

o?4D
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c-t

No. 2: " In this EIS. BlM _ral times
makes the comment that Incl88l8d sedimentation of
su"- waters due to vegetation treatmenta will
have short term effecta. BlM should note In this EIS
that all activities carried out must be conalatent with
Statenonpolntaourcemanegementprogramadeveloped pursuant to the federal Clean Water AcL In
New Mexico. protection of water quality will be
required eo that short term violations of alandards
do no occur.·

"-PoMe: Short term Increeaee of sediment In surface waters due to vegetation treetmenta doee not
Imply that alate water quality alandarda will be violated. BlM compliance with Individual atate water
quality alandarda will be adhered to as alated on
page 1-29. paragraph 8 and page 1-30. paragraph 10
of the Draft EIS.

DEIS alates " Federal. State. and local air quality ragulatlons would not be violated.· Specifically. If compliance with Federel and Arizona air quality ragulationa atill rep_t unacceptable air quality
Impacta. the Bunaeu will aaalat In development of
new State regulations.

_",12.
Comment No. 2: "Does BlM Intend to address the
lsaue of herbicide application Impacta on tredltlonal
plant collection activities by Native Americans?·

R8IponM: Tables E5-3 to ES-15 p....nt exposure

AZ..,01, .... J .......

scenarios for members of the public. Table E4-1 has
been revised to Include Native American gatherera.

c - t No. 1: "7. Chemical applications: Allchem-

"-PoMe: See ~ to AZ-()107. Comment No.

C - ' No. 3: "Some of the herblcldea are clearly

OK..,13.

highly deatructlve to aquatic organlama. It - that u.e herbicides should not be Included In treetmenta _
If barriera to use on aquatic ayatama

Comment No. 1: " Native American religious and cultural concems are not being addreaaed In the EIS."
R8IponM: See response to MT-()112. Comment No.

3.

c - No. 2:

watar quality. "ADEQ therefont requeata that the
Bureau of Land Management submit to the Department. aile apaciflc plana for any vegetation treet=~.Arlzona forCWA Section 401 (a) certification

"-PoMe: See ~ to WY-00a5.

"Cultural l'8IOurces need to be
=~ In project apaciflc environmental analy-

Comment No. 2: "Cultural resources need to be
addreaaed In project specific environmental analy-

_."

Reaponea: See response to WY-0085.

UT -41114, ....... HowIngh.
DE00110, .......... ReId.

c - w t "The aection titied "Program A. . .• the

=.~=.

u::..

Management PrKtIcee (BMP)

"-PoMe: See ~ to UT-()I04.
AZo0107.

c - No. 3: "The Arizona Departmen1 of Envl-

ronmental Quality. (ADEQ) hila rwIewed the omt
Environl1*ltal Impact ~t on V~
Treetment on BlM L.anda and concluded that all
altama1lvea~algniflcan1po1M1t1a1aforuneo

RaepcIM8' The dlaCuulon. of aquatic apacies and
Invertebretes In the final EIS have been revieed.
Refer to Chapt... 2 .nd 3.

I.

c - t No.1: The commenta are concerned with

c - t No. 2: "Water quality concema should be
examined at the project apaciflc '-I. State egancies for the enforcement of water quality should be

to amphibian abundance are misleading.·

OK00113, Robert L 8roob.

AZo0101.

AZo0107.

UT00114.

C - ' No. 2: "P.ge 2-42 .nd 2-<48: References

lcal applications must be done In compliance with
Arizona law. This may Include obtaining Spacial
local Need regilntions and m.tIng Arizona
requlrementa as far as spraying chemicala In such
a way as to avoid drift and contamination of crops.
anlmala or people.•

AZo0107, IIoMId L 1IIIer.

"-PoMe: See reapon_ to UT~. and UT-()104.

alatus apacles. The environmental analysll process
II not complete until apaclal alatua apacies concernl
have been satisfied. and • project Ia not undertaken
without finalized environmental documentation.

_ _ _ for vegetation control along rlght-<lf-waya,
Including rallfOIIda, are llatad. Theae ___
Include the need to eliminate vegetation which ",..
atrIcta vIaIon" or that ~ a aafaty or fire hazard.· I would like to auggaat that vegetation control
Ia a . . . . . part of aat. rail"*' oparationa and Ia
Important for many mora_"

"-PoMe: Sea ravieed taxi In Chapter I. Rlght-<lfWay Trwm-1a. We 8Cknowladga the Importance
of vegetation control and Irnportanca of chemical
vegetation control on rail"*' rlghta-of-way.

1IT00111, DMIcI . . . . .

c : - t I No. 1: "NathaAmarlc8n religloueand cultural ~ are

not being edd~ In the EIS."

ceptable Impacta to both Water and Air Quality."
.......-TheCulturaiRaeourcesMCtlonlofChllp-

"-PoMe: The DEIS atataa on . . . 1-30 (Staa and

tara I. 2, and 3 ' - t.n ravieed to cIIIffy the BLM's

Local Govemmenla)"Theac1(FLPMAlaIeorequl_
BlM to provide for compliance with 8fIPIicabIe polIulion control Iawa. Including State and F..-. air
and water pollution atandardI or Implama.,tatlon
plana.• On . . . 3-30 (Impacta on Air Quality). the

~ In project apacIfIc envIronrnant.l1/lllylla

recognition of the need to . . with NatIve AmarIc8n
_ _ In edditIon. ~ ~ will be
and~cIocull*llatlon.lnamannar ___

!MIt with BLM manuals.

COIIIIIMM No.1: "Oftan one only looks at mapa of
distribution and alates thet no known apacies ofTI.E
status occur In tha region. A .... propoled for t_tment should have at ieaat a tull year announcementa
[slcl together with some funding for biolOgical surveys. Planta In arid regiona may be dormant for many
years but come out of the ground during a triggering
relnatorm or after a triggering fire. Ukewiae pienta
of epeelal alatus are often highly ~ and one
survey of the land Is not adequate.·
RaepcIM8' Determination of prwence or abaenC8 of
apaclal alatul apaciea In a propoIed project Is
part of the environmental analyala procea. Where
dlatributlon maps. previoua Inventory. known habitat affinities. or new Information obtained from other
agencies Indicate. high probability that T&E species may be p _ t In a propoIed project - - . an
actual site examination is normally conducted. If a
apacies II cryptic because it Is an annual or for soma
other reason. this mual be accounted for In the envlronmental analyala procea. It Is the reeponaIbility
of the botanlat. wildlife bIoIoglat, or T I.E coordinator
to conduct a field survey at such time that the species can be properly ldentlflad. and a propoIed pr0ject can be delayed until proper field survey hila pr0vided _rance of prwence or abaenC8 of apacIaI

UT00114.

occurs,"
. . . . . - Mitigation has been expanded to
atrengthen the protaction of ripsrlan and aquatiC
. . . . (Chapter I). Buffar zonea are required In the
BlM's Chemical Peat Control HandbOOk. t+DOII-I .
which regulataa our use of herbIcIdea· The use of
hellCOptara and maximum spray control nozzies
should _re a greeter deg_ of control of the speciflc appIicatIona. In ground appIlcationa the degree
of control Is much greeter. A lIat of herblcldea to be
avoided In aquatiC Impac1 altualione hila al80 been
added. The required buffen and the use of the ieaat
toxic herbicide will minimize the potential Impacta
of herbicide spraying on aquatic ayatama.

CO..otl .. ,... ............
C - " No. 1: "We turther doUbt the wiadom of
un-.hlng a 'Vagatation Trwtment' pIen In the third
year of an axtrama drought If you kill the vegetation
and don't raaeed you'lI surely ' - s potential dual
bowl. lie .egetating In a drought period Is aIao of

quaattonable wiadom.·
. . . . . . - " " ' " of the DEIS atataa " Future envIronlY*llal ~ of".gatation ~t will be
conducted at the project '-I and will tocua on
rwourcaa that are unique to apacIfIc ........ - aery." ~ climatiC conditlona will need to
be avaiuallad to clNrmlna boIh the proper method
of vegetation treeIn*II (If any). compIiancewith milIgation raqul-"- and to daaIgn racIamaIIon

(rwwgMaIion) plana.
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C0-0115.

c - t No. 2: .... detergents kill lIMa. Beekeepe,.
have obeerved that surf.ctents uled to dilute herblcldea kill lIMa. especl.11y whan sprayed onto water
from which lIMa drfnk."

IIeIpoMr. Mltlgatlon has been added requlrfng notIfication of managed eplarfee In tha ylclnlty prfor to
appllcatton of herblcldea.
WY-0117. W.., D.1IMIIIIoIbn.
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ReeponM: We sh.re your concern of the use of seyeral of tha harblcl_ In Important wildlife habitats.
We h.ve .dded aome specific mltlg.tlon (Chapter
1); Including. statement that amltrole and d.lapon
are no longer propol8d for use. and the use of atrazlne. clopyralld. dluron. slmazlne. trfclopyr (butoxyethyl . .er only). 2.4-0. or dlaeel 011 carrie,. edjacent
to aquatic habitats will be carefully regul.ted; more
dlacuaalon of the potentl.1 Impacts; .nd • need to
monitor the ipeClfic Impacts of treatments In habItats where little Information Is .vall.ble. It Is our InImpacts
tent to minimize the unexpected
under .11 treatment methods and .Ilernatlvea.

.dve_

C-.nt ·Ineecte can be Introduced to control
AZ-0111.

IIeIpoMr.It 18 agreed that lneecte can be Introduced
. . . biological control agent ~. at the preaent time thent era a limited number of IIIMCt ~
cIea that era 8Y8llable .. a biological control agent
on a limited number of noxloul weeda or targeted
plant ipeClee. See Appendix 02. 3 and 4 for the Iataat
lIat of biological control agents that have been
approved for " " - I n epecIfIc 1IaUII. Alto. _ the
Northwwt AIM Noxious Weed Control Program
(NANWCP) FEIS. 1985 for the lial of biological c0ntrol agents that _
8Y8l1ab1e at that time. BIological
control agents will be ""-d on epecIfIc noxious
weeda or targeted plant epeclee . . they become
8Y8llable for " " - . A person muat remember that
biological control agents ara juat one of rnethodI of
control of weeda In the overall noxious weed management program. It tak. a combination of all methode of control In order to have • auc:c.aful weed
management program.

eo.-.t No. 2: -We queatlon the _ t In the

AZ-0111, " - W........

c-.. No. 1: ·Our~t Iaeepeclalty con-

- - - ' with the IM*ible ad-.lmpecta that applIcation of amltrole. atrazlne. bromacIl. cIopyraIld.
cIIcamba, dluron. tabuthluron. trtchlopyr. and 2,4-0
would have on ........... and IqUatIc wlldlK. popuIatIone. The monitorfng commitment under the propoeed action ella needa to be vwy 1IrOng. boCII for
: . .~
.
and other aganc:MI UIIng .naJ herb!-

Raeponae: The section haa been reviled to reflact
Reeponer. General guidelines for selecting aeedlng
mlxtu_ have been Incorporated Into Chapter 1 In
the Standard Operating Procedu_ aectlon.

this suggestion.
AZ-0111.

c - t No.1: ·Many of the comments are ipeClfIc

10-0120.

to ground-w.ter quality concerns .nd the lack of
Information In the DEIS."

c - - t I No. a: '"The document should ipeClflcally
edd,.. the wldeepraed concern throughout the
Great Baaln and Snake River country about the lola
of native shrulHtappe habitat ProtectIon of exllllng
atanda of aegebruah ateppe Ia of grave concern to
managera In Idaho. Utah. and Nevada. and that c0n-

ReeponM: See reepon_ to UT-0239••nd UT~104.

undellrable plants."

It 18 agreed that dlffenlnt anlmala have drner.nt
foraging praferet tcaa of plant epeclee. Thla 18 one of
the rnethodI of vegetatton ~t and noxious
weed control that 18 being propoeed In thla EIS.1UCh
.. In AIternatw. Numbers 1 thru 4. Thla _
alao
add,..... In the NANWCP FEIS that _ approved
for use In 1887. AItamatJve number 118 the moat 1m.
grated plant management program of all In the EIS.

beyond the point of creating vaat monocuitu_ of
crested wheatg .... ln m.ny dlstrfcts. but man.gers
need to be ramlnded that such practices .re not
.cceptable."

much greater emphasis. Monitoring Is crftlcal to the
determination of whether objactlvea have been met
.nd the effec1lveneaa of the prescrfbed treatment."

DEIS that the propoeed action will have no significant ImllK! on fIah. and that edveraa Impecta to wildlife would be temporary .nd localized (page 1-27)."

~ See reeponae to MT-{)()95. Comment No.

AZ-0111.

cern certainly Ihould be reflected In thla EIS."

c - t N o . 7: .... .therelhould be aome dlacuaalon
of the cumulative effact of long-term use of herbicides aa propoeed In Alternative 1."

ReapoIwe: The aagebruah vegetation _1yaiI
region deacrfptlon In Chapter 2 has been nwtaed to
Incorporate thla concern.

ReapoIwe: See Appendix E8-1 for. dlacuaalon of
bloaccumulatlon.

10-0120.

AZ-0111.

c-.. No. a: 'Timing racommendlltlona Ihould

be conaIdInd prfor to any hunting -.on which 18
echeduled to occur In a '-!mentarea to enaure that
hunters do not Ingaet unmetabollzed herblcldea."

IIeIpoMr. MItJgetIon has been added to poet . , . .

'-!ad with herbIc:kIee to WIIrn hunters about geme
taken within or near the '-!ad __ (Chapter 1). and

AZ-0111.

c--tlNo.4:"1 fall to _

c-tNo.I: · ...tlmlngrecommendatlon.ahould
be considered prfor to .ny hunting MUOn which Ia

Wldeapreed application of herbicides wllI.lmoat cer-

tainly !WIlli In • dec,.... In ipeCles rfchneaa."

ReapoIwe: See the reviled table E4-1 which now
Includes Native Amerfcans .nd would Include hunt-

Thla conclusion Is baaed on !WIIlts
achieved by the end of the time perfod covered by
the EIS. aa oppoeed to !WIIlts In the near term after
treatment, and refIec:tI both r.. treated acreage In
Alternative 2 .nd certain opportunities foregone.
such .. '-!ments which help restore perennial
vegetation to cheatg.....,....

!WIlli In

acheduled to occur In a treatment.rea to ensure that
hunters do not Ingaet unmetabollzed herblcldea."

mentioned again In Chapter 3.

ers.

AZ-0111.

10-0120,

eo.-.t No. 4: '"The DEIS ~ts .... cedar ..

c : - t No. 1: "A summ.rfzatlon of a contempo-

a noxious plant to be eradlcalad at all coeta. AerIal
herbIcIda control of .... oedar could have trernen:::."ad-. Imp.ct to a VIllI array of wildlife ~

~ We did not clearly atata our Intantlona In
IrMtIng aaItoedar In the draft EIS. Our propoeaIa era
for II-'ng and cutting _II ..... of aaItoedar and
IrMtIng Individual llumpe with herbIcIda applied
with a peInt bruah. ThenI.,. no propoeaIa to.naJty

Jar

rary view of vegetation .nd vegetation dynamics Is
needed. People need to know wh.t vegetation Is (I.e.
underatand the n.ture of plant communities) and
how It changes In reeponae to cllmete .nd dlaturb-

.nee."
ReapoIwe: Such. dlacuaalon has been Incorporated
Into the Introduction to the delcrfptlonl of the vegetation .nalysls regions In Chapter 2.
10-0120.

c:-... No.1: '"The general monitoring gulclellnea
for vegetatton

n.tmenta (p. 1-25) Ihould be given

how Alternative 2 would
Improvement on ipeCles dlveralty.'

R....-

E. ~

Iptay aaItoedar.

AZ-e111.

'r..

c - . I No. 2: '"The document Ihould ipeClflcally
add,.. the kinde of ipeCles and ipeCles mix. that
will be uaed In rehabilitation aeedlnga. not to the
point of ipeClfying ipeCles or mix•• but to provide
general guklellnea. We _
to have prog"""

c - t No. 1: "WhIle moat of the Important environmental conaequencee of the program have been
add,..... In the DEIS. EPA beI'- that the final
document Ihould more fully delcrfbe how aileipeClfic environmental _ t s will be made
.nd should Include more Information on the paetIcldae propoeed for u. In the program."

ReapoIwe: Site-epeclfic .nalyela will be prepared at
field IeveI8 (u_11y Resource A_ and/or DIatrfct
0ffIcae) In conformance with BLM NEPA Policy
Handbook (H-1711G-l) which delcrfbeaatandard format and atructure to comply with all t.deral guJc».
linea for NEPA compliance. See -raIon to Chapter
1 dealing with thla subject. Information on how herblcldae will be uaed 18 providad In Chapter 1.1.• .• taxi
changes In Weed Management TlMIment (BLM
Manual 9011) and OeeIgn Featu_.
4-24
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c-tNo.2:''Tobetterdaacribetheenvlronmental Impacts of the program, the FEIS should also
Include more detail on the environmental fate and
transport of the 19 herbicides propoead for uaa In
the program."

Reeponee: The text In Chapters 1 and 3 have been
raviaad.

c - t No. 3: "Clarification of Information concerning pesticide uaa and correction of factual dellclences should be Included In the FEIS. Our attached detailed comments addraas Iheaa two a...."

on rights-of-way. The Appandlx E5 text ha baan
ravlaad In many placaato reflect the new margin of
aafaty (MOS) for slmazlna at thasa sites.

c - t No. 7: "Page E3-38 of the DEIS, atrazlne
NOEL should be changed from 15 ppm to 150 ppm
for syatarnlc."

Reeponee: The atatement"and Is the systemic NOEL
used In this risk _menr hu bean delated from
the text. The following atatemant hu been added to
the text "A more _t1-yaar dog IIIudy where anImals ware fed dietary levels up to 1,000 ppm, a NOEL
of 150 ppm (5 mglkglday) _
reported baaed on
cardiac affecb. Therefore, the syatarnlc NOEL uaad
In this risk _ t Ie 150 ppm (EPA 1988)."

Reeponee: BlM hu reexamined the r I s k _ t
and axamlned additional data for amltrole, and hu
determined that amltrole Is no longer conaIdarad for

propoead uaa In this docurT*1l Amltrole will be
deleted In the Record of Decision. Sincedrafling this
document, producers are no longer manufacturing
dalapon formulations raglalarad for propoead uaa.
Therefore, dalapon Is no longer conaIdarad for uaa.
The slmazlne summary In Chaptar 1 hu bean
ravlaad. See Chapter 3 and Appendix E ravIaIona.

c - t I No. I: "Page E3-40, concernl atrazlne
data gapI."
Reeponee: The text has bean raviaad to read, "EPA
will soon 1 _ a date call-ln letter identifying a
number of data gape, among them mutagenicity . aaya." Numaroua tabIea In Chaptar 3 a ....1 ..
Appendix E5 have also bean ravlaad to rafIect
changea. Figure 3-4 _ changed to show 5 mglkgl
day for atrazlne.

c - t No. 4:

"Factual daflclenclea concerning
various herbicides are provided In detail."

DC-4123.
Reeponee: The text In Chapter 3 and Appendix E5
has bean ravlaad, In particular regarding chan~
..... ltlng In risk .-ment for atrazlne and simazlne a dlacuaaad further below.

c - t I No. I: "The Aquatic Exposure Eatlmata
aactIon should 11M a IHnch pond depth axpoeure

DC-4123.

c - No. S: "The DEIS reports that axpoeure

Reeponee: The con-. _ that a 1-foot pond
would be the beat ~tatMt depth and therefore, the text has bean modified. See Appendix E7
and E8 changea.

to the carrlenl In herbicide formulatlona Is highly
toxic to bird eggs wIthou1 mentioning what mitigatIng atape are available to minimize this hazard."

10-0121, .,., II.

Reeponee: Mitigation hu bean added to protect bird
eggs during the n.tlng - . , (Chaptar 1).

c-.. No.1: "T8bIe E4-II, maximum eppIlcatIon

level to determine anvtronmentaJ concentrationa."

CcInIar.

c-.. No. 1: "PrImary and aeconcIary att.cta of

herbIcIdaa on the Iarga majority of wildlife apec:Iea
are Inadequately known, but we 110 know that auch
aeconcIary affect8 .. loa of aagebruIh due to MrbIcIde traaIrMnt can be datrI,...... to auch
~ apec:Iea . . . . grouae and
pronghorn antelope."

.... for slmazlne Is 10 pounde ectIve Ingredient per

8Cra."

........- T8bIe E4-II has bean changed to rafIect
10poundeforsimazlneueeclonoUmldgMII.und

........-ThapcMntlallmpectato. . grouaeand
other wlldllfII from _ _ of aagebruIh had bean
addraeaad In the draft, but has bean Itraugthauad
mid furtIMr mitigated In the nne! EIS (ChIIpter 1).

;4tp

IDoGl21.

NV-G121, oIohn •• Walbr.

Comment No, 2: "The EIS does not mention the
obvious treatment of reduction or elimination of livestock grazing which would allow aaral development
that will control undesirable plant species."

c:o.n-t "Attached Is an updated sensitive speclea
lIat for your uaa."

Rasponaa: While It is true a stable climax or disclimax plant community would have significantly
reduced frequencies of many undesirable speclaa,
once many of these plants are Introduced their
highly compatitlve nature soon replacaa the native
climax plants. While grazing does not occur In many
highway rlghts-of-ways or rellroad rights-of-ways,
these area have some of the more significant noxious weed problams simply due to the competitive
nature of the weedy species.
The encroachment of pinyon Juniper Into native
sagebrush range can occur regardleas of grazing
and eventually developa Into a cloaed canopy crowdIng out all understory vegetation. Unl_ wildfire or
prescribed burning occur., mechanical treatment la
necaasary If big game habitat la to be maintained.
Many of the atate agencies responsible for wildlife
management, have participated In land treatmants,
In cooperation with BlM, for the ~It of wildlife.

10-0121.
Comment No. 3: "A stable climax or dlscllmax plant
community would have slgnlflcanlty reduced Iraquencles of many such species [like death carna or
larkspur]; one rauon thay are common on many
ranges now Is that lI_tock won't eat them and, If
the goal of BlM management _
not solely
designed to Incraue lI_tock forage, control would
not be necaasary."

Reeponee: Even with good animal husbandry, livestock 108881 occur from localized prollferetlon of
these plants In specific locations. In ansa where
108881 continue and lI_tock uaa Is alegltlmata uaa
of thoaa ansa under the land uaa plan, treatments
may be propoaad to speed the rehabilitation procaaa
and decr_ animal 108881. Treatment Is a shortterm solution that must be combined with good grazIng management to achieve reduced frequencies of
these species In the long-term.

Reeponee: The moat up-to-date Information on
llated and candidate speclea according to Fish and
Wildlife Service _
uaad for Appendix H.

c - t "Removing IrM8 from the land hurts the
Earth's ability to remove carbon from our atmosphere and contributes to the glMllhouaa effect, and
I believe the BlM and all other land management
agenclea should be made to consider thle factor In
their decisions with regard to environmental analysis."

Reeponee: All vegetation Ie Important In the procaasIngand racycllng of oxygen and carbon through photoaynlheala. By converttng carbon dioxide Into oxygen and plant fiber, carbon Ie "fIxed;" removed from
theatmoaphere until the plant material eltherdacompoeM or burna. Globel carbon dioxide and methane
IevaIa are Incnsalng, and have bean called
"glMllhouaa gaaaa." Implying their Incraued concentnstlona may lead to globel climate change. Although the "glMllhouaa effect" theory Is vary p0pular, the probability of Ita occurrence Is unknown at
thle time. To valldata the U-ry, a multl-yaar, multImillion dollar raaaarch prognsm _ established by
Praaldent Bush, and II admlnlatarad by the Intersgency Committee on Earth Sciences. The Bureau of
Land Management Is a partlclpetlng agency In thle
_rch.
Although grassland may fix carbon at a futar rate
than a plnyon/junlper foraat. the total mas of fixed
carbon Is much leas (nearly one tenth.) One acre of
plnyon/junlper foraat (aaumlng 5 tonI/acre of eelluloaa - C6H1005) conalata of nearty 2.2 tons fixed
carbon, which If burned complately, would form 8
tons of carbon dioxide. Thle la comparable to burnIng 880 gallons of guollne (repraeented .. 8 pounde
per gallon heptane _. C7H18). World-wide carbon
dioxide emissions (1990) are estimated to be nearty
28 billion tons par year (Stem, A. C. 1978. Air Pollution: Third Edition, Volume 1 - Air Pollutants, Their
Transformation and Tnsnsport. New York: Acadarnlc
Praas).

IDoGl21.
Comment No. 4: ''The section relating to the effects

UT-G1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

of herbicides on aquatic systems In the DEIS Is
totally Inadequate; specified water quality atandards
must be addraaaad In the DEIS."

c - t No. 1: "Page 8 of the axecutlve aummary

Reeponee: See respon_to UT-G239, and UToG104 .

contains a reference to poisonous plants Involwd
with recreation and vi_I raeourcea. What ptant If»'
clea harmful to people are to be controlled? Death

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
Camas Is a naturally occurring species that should
not be eliminated just becluse it Is harmful to pe0ple. Planta polsonoue to livestock should not be a
problem In recl1lltJon a,.. lor people."
~ As discuased on page

3-59 01 the DEIS,

certain planta can be harmful to people and may be
controlled on certain sites, such as campgrounda
and trails, where there Is high probability that visitora wi" be axpoeed to Inju'Y or I"~ from thoms,
burre, skin Irritanta, or polsonoua planta. Examples
of species which might be controlled lor thae naasana Include Canada thistle, Mexican cocklebur,
puncture vine, polson Ivy, and polaon hemlock.
Deeth camas Is not normally a problem to recl1lltlonIsts, but polson hemlock can be deadly.

UT~171,

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

0 - a.--.

c-t

No.1: "The .Jraft EIS also does not
add,.. the release 01 C02 and Ita contribution to
global warming that will occur Irom burning
hundreds 01 thOUIanda 01 aCI1ll 01 mature pinyon!
juniper."
AeepoMr. See response to UT-0130.

_."

~

See

I1IIpoIlM to

WY-0085.

c - t No. 2: "The EIS should also require new
VRM data lor each project since recreatJonal use 01
BlM land la rapidly Inc,..lng along with the pullIIc's concern about vlaual quality."

aile specific project data Is outdated, Inadequala, or
nonexlsten!, a BlM manager may order an updated
or new YAM Inventory prIOr to preparetJon 01 the VI..
ual Contrast Ratlng lor the partJcular project.
UT-G171 c - . t No. 3: "Cultural rwourcee
need to be addreaed In project specilic
environmental ana~."

c - t No.1: "WIth the Increasing aridity of the

~

See

I1IIpoIlM to

WY-0085.

Southwest, this Is not the tJme to be disturbing vegetation."
AZ-G112, .................

1.

c : - t "On page 1-1 and 1~ Appendix I, Target
Plant Species, Is mlaldentJfled as Appendix H. Appendix H Is Special Statue Species list."

OR-G113.

c - . t No. 2: "The DEIS also needs to pay more
attention to the legislative mandalla In the Clean Air
and Clean [W-) Acta. There are a [number) of~
clfically and strictly protected a,.. within the 13
stalla covered by the DEIS and thae need to be
addreaed."
~ The Bul1llu clearly Intandl to comply

with thae air quality regulatlona, Including deaIgnated "-tlon of SIgnIfICant DeterIoratIon CIeaa
I and nonattalnment 8I1IIS (as deacrlbed on ~
2-21 through 2-25 In the DEIS). The Bul1llu has a
long history of cooperetlng with the NatIonal Park
SarvIce and the U.S. Environmental Protec:tJon
~ c:onawnlng air rwource managIIII*It The
Bu_u also actively partIclpal8e on the W..-n
Stataa Air Reeource Council, an aaaocIatIon of state
air regulatory agencIee and Federal land management agencIee.

AeaponM: The dlscuaalon 01 polentJal Impacts 01
tl1lltment 01 sagebrush on sage grouse has been
revised In the Iinai. MltlgatJon has been added (Chapter 1) and the dlscusalon In the Impacts ana!yals
(Chapter 3) have been expanded.

AeepoMr. Figure 2-7 has been cornac1ed.

UT-G171

OR-G113, .HI IIIcIIIIMn.

AeepoMr. See nIIponse to ~115, Comment No.

Region ana reversed lrom that depicted In the map.
(Flguna 2-7, page 2-32.)"

NV-G1I7,

~ II Visual Reaource Management (YRM)

c - . t No. 2: "Cultural rwoul'Cell need to be
addreaed In project specific environmental analy-

grouse In the _ t has been caused by vegetal treatmenta."

~ ComIctJon has been

c - t No. 2: "It would be InterestJng to know just
how many 01 the 372,000 acres proposed to be
treated annually ana actua"y targeted to benefit commodlty land u_."
~ Almost a"

01 the 372,000 acres 01 proposed treatment will dlnac11y or Indlnac11y benefit
commodity land u_ through reductJon or ellmlnatJon 01 noxloua weeds, Inc_ _ In lorage quantlty
and qua"ty, Improved water quality and reduction of
lina hazarda. Likewise, mltlgetJon will normally benefit big game animals through Improved lorage diversity.
NV~117.

c - t No. 3: Sagebrush also serveau Important
thermal cover lor big geme species. In a,.. of limIted ralnlalland lorage production the thermal cover
provided by sagebrush may be critical to deer survival.

ReaponM: The stated concern has been addressed
In the Final EIS In Chaptera 2 and 3.

made.
NV-G1I7.

ID-01I7, OlIn W.............

c - t t "Concerning oral lDSO In rata (figure 3-3;
It would be good to compana common houeahoId
toxicants on the aame chert, eg: table aalt, alcohol,
gaaoIlne, chlorox, cIganatta amoke, aspirin, vitamin
aupplementa."
. . . . . . - A risk of death comparlaon II on page
E5-4 of the DEIS. Since the health rlaka for the BlM
program ana baed on more factora than lD5()o the
value of a chert as auggeated Is not apparent.

c-t

No. 4: ''The discuaalon 01 mechanical
methods 01 tnsetment lor the sagebrush type tenda
to understate the damage to dealrable shrube. Our
obeervatlon hu been that dealrable shrubs are
nearly always sevenaty damaged or eliminated by
plowing."
AeepoMr. DegI1ll 01 Impact on dealred plant speciee will be evaluated In lila specific an.~ to
Inauna adequate protactlon lor key species affected
by tnsetment. In ~ where only partial eradication
01 ashrub Is desired, options In tnsetmentdealgn can
be planned to achieve desired effects.

NV-G1I7, _ _ A. IIoInL

c : - t I No. 1: "Evidence auggeata and _ believe
that a major factor In the long term decline of aage

AZ-4203,

o.n.. W. IuncIIe.

C - * "Patterns IdentJlled In the legend lor the
Columbia Lava Plateau and Glaciated Central

IIT-GZOI, ___ ........

c-.e No. 1: "Nothing affects speciee dlverllity

like vegetative manipulation. Ana there any studiee
showing the naault8 01 this? Are thens studies that
show species diversity Is Increased by vegetative
manipulation? In our experience, auch aetlona tend
towarda monocultul1ll, or at least In the dlnactJon
away from species diversity."
~ The effects 01 vegetatJon II1IItment on
diversity of the tl1ll!ment aile dependa on many different factora. Including kind of aile, aile condltlona
and diversity prIorto 1I1IItmen!, how soon after II1IItment a tl1lllment applied, and when and how tnsetment Is applied. CnIItlon 01 a monocultuna of any
kind Is not 8 viable lI1II!ment objective, and the beet
technical knowledge _ have gaM Into lI1II!ment
dealgn to avoid such a naault. We cannot categorically addreas the effects 01 vegetation tl1ll!ment on
speciee diversity. Ecological reaponaea and prlnclplesanadlscuasedforall lI1II!ment methoda In Chipter 3, Part 1 01 the DEIS In relation to vegetation
(pagea3-6through3-28) and nalatJon to fish and wildlife on pagea 3-<48 through 3-68. As the dlscuaalona
~I, some thlnga ana enhanced by tnsetmen!, othera ana not In general, some variety of species and
plant llfeforma wi" most likely bethetl1ll!ment objective for multlple-u8ea on a aile proposed for tl1lltmen!, and pnactIcee which do not _tlally maintain or enhance pnaoll1ll!ment diversity ana not likely
to meet multlphHlM objectlvea. Tl1IItment effects
on dlverllity ana also dlscuaaed earlier In this chapter
In Common Concerns and Reaponaea (page 4-12).

IIT-oa, PIlI

~

c - t I No. 1: "The BlM II advised to check with
the approprlala stala pestlcld4Hlcenalng agency to
be uaured that herblcldea Intended for UN In a particular stala ana Indeed registared lor that year. The
BlM should also be cognizant 01 the labeling I1IItrletlon. dealing with "non-cropland," "rangeland" and
"pastunaland." Each ana unique tarma with regard to
labeled application lilla."
~ The BlM Is awana that pesticide registration and labeling naatrIctIona can vary '*-' IndIvidual stalla. During the aile apecIfIc analyala and
preliminary planning of wwd managIIII*It programapestlcidereglstretJonandcurnsntlabeilngnaatrlctlonl will be checked to _na that only
approved herblcldea wi" be uaed and no label na..
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trictions will be violated. Refer to the Standard Operating Procedures section of Chapter 1.

NM-G22I, Roger S. PeterIon.

MT-G208.

Comment ''We object to the EIS's use of 'Infesting'
in connection with this [sand shlnnery] oak on p.
3-109."

Comment No. 2: "The discussion on the use of graz-

Reaponae: Text has been revised.

ing animals as an effective biological control measure should be expanded."

C0-G227, Roger Flynn.
Reapon..: See revised text, Chapter 1, Biological
section on the use of grazing animals as an effective
biological control measure.
When considering the use of grazing animals as
an effective biological control measure the following
factors are taken Into consideration: target plant species present, other plant species present, stage of
growth of both target and other plant species, palatability of all plant species present, selectivity of all
plant species present, type of management program
that Is logical and realistic for the specific treatment
site, grazing animal species that Is being considered
and the availability of that grazing animal within the
treatment site area. These factors will be some of the
options taken when developing the Individual treatment for a specific site.
The discussion of past land management practices has been addressed In Grazing Allotment Management Plans, and Resource Management Plans.

DC-0210, J ...... W. StewMt.

Comment "The Clean Air Act Section 169A and subsequent Environmental Protection Agency regulatory requirements should be discussed, particularly
because of their significance regarding Class I
areas, the vast majority of which are located In those
13 Western States. Coordination with adjacent
National Park Service (NPS) units where visibility Is
an Important value, especially during periods of high
visitation, should be discussed In the final EIS."
R...,onae: See response to OR-0163, Comment No.

2.
UT-0211, Ted .....

Comment "Biological control of weeds can be done
by using pathogens, insects, and livestock. More
emphasis needs to be placed on these control methods."
Reeponee: Please refer to responses to letters
WY-0117, and MT-208, Comment No.2.

Comment No. 1: "Objective of the EIS Involves
human manipulation of the environment as opposed
to keeping the land In Ita "natural condition" which
we hardly find as consistent with the Intent of
FlPMA."
Reeponee: The Federal Land Management and PolIcy Act does not mandate that all lands be managed
In a natural condition. Section 102 of the act states
"the public lands be managed In a manner that will
protect the quality of scientific, scenic, historical,
ecological, environmental, air, and atmospheric,
water resources, and archaeological values; that
where appropriate, will provide food and habitat for
fish and wildlife and domestic animals; and that will
provide for outdoor recreation and human occupancy and use." letting nature take Ita own course
does not always provide the desired plant community. Many Introduced noxious weeds, even though
non-poisonous, are very competitive In nature and
crowd out desired vegetation.

C0-G227.
Comment No. 2: "Again, we find conflict with the
goals of FlPMA and the BlM's actions. The DEIS
does not Include a "complete and currenf' Inventory
of all sensitive, threatened, rare and endangered species located within the scope of this project."
Reeponee: Proposed treatments In this document
are also covered within Land Use Plans and supportIng documentation; also site-specific analyses will
be prepared on projects. These two documents will
more specifically address the threatened, endangered, and candidate species occurring within the
proposed treatment areas. Prior to Implementation
of any of these proposed treatments, an analysis of
Impacts to all special status species will occur within
the two levels of the more specific environmental
analysis documents mentioned above.

C0-G227.
Comment No. 3: ''What Is the chance that each [speclalstatus] species will be subject to each of the var-
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lous vegetative treatments (mechanical, chemical,
etc.)? And what are the effects of all the treatments
on all of the special status plants?"
R"POfIM: Chapter 3 Impact dl1Cusslon ha. been
revised to clarify the level of Impact to .peclal.tatu.
species.

CO-0227.
Comment No.7: ''We _ r t that the "wildlife"
Increase will be largely game 'pecles. We do not con.Ider game ungulates to be .n adequate Indicator
of the overall haslth of wildlife."
ReeponM: As discussed In responae to NM-0038, all
wildlife .pecles will be con.ldered during the sitespecilic analysl. leval.

CO-0227.
Comment No.4: "The gOllI to 'crAste .tretlfled age
structure dynamics In rengeland' (DEIS HI), will
probably not ba met by Interrupting ecological .uccession."
ReeponM: Prescribed lire I. sometimes used In

mature or decadent OIIk or chaparrel ahrubland. to
consume older material and stimulate new growth
that Is more accessible to wildlife. Such treatments
create multi-aged mosalca and better reumble condltlonll under natural lire regimes. In fOreal or woodland types it Is also poaalble to aelectlvely treat
stands or individual. to achieve an uneven-eged
uation. Any treatment th.t open. an even-aged
.tand and provldea an opportunity for. pulae of
regeneration can eventu.11y create stratified age
structura In a variety of vegetation communities.

.It-

CO-0227.

ReeponM: The effect of herblcldea on "parasitic

partners" will vary depending on their aueceptlbillty
tothe .pecillc herbicide. Durtng thealte specifiC evaluation non-targat species, whether they Ire
"parasitic partner" or not, will be conaldered as to
the method of control. If the uae of .n herbicide la
aelected as a method of control, the specific herbIcide aelected will depend upon the suaceptlbillty of
both the target and nontarget pl.nts p _ t .

CO-0227,
Comment No.1: "In light of all the recent discoveries
about the rate at which old growth vegetation la
being ayatematlcally removed, It la with great Ilarm
th. t _ note the BlM'. failure to conalder thla upect
of pinyon-juniper and c~e communities."
R~ The potential value of retaining old

growth pinyon-juniper forests as wildlife habitats
has been described In Ch.pter 2, and conaldered In
Chapter 3 In the Impact analysl. dlscuulona of the
IInal EIS.

10-0221.

1D-0230.

c - t No. 3: " Page 3-10, Sagebrush: No discussion Ia provided descrtblng how dealred vegetative
reau/ta would be achieved Ifter mechlnlcal treatment Ia completa."
~ The summary of the Sagebru.h aectlon
has been revtaed to clarify how dealred vegetative
reau/ta are achieved on ugebru.h .it• .

AI E, Murrey.

1D-0230.

CO-0227.

c - t No. I: "The preternad alternative calls for
Inten.lve chemical treatment and therefore is not a
pl.n for Increulng wildlife h.bltat In the plnyonjuniper zones In contredlctlon to DEIS page 3-56."

Comment No.1: ''The DEIS does not fully addreu
impacts of biological method. of vegetation manipulation to water quality. Grazing of canle and sheep
Is a major method of biological manipulation ... "
R"POfIM: See response to UT-Q239.

~ The evaluation process on Individual
treatments Includea the con.lderetlon of the .ltespecific reIOUn:ee Ind a bal.nclng of resource allocations that will occur as a result of the treatment.
Multlple-uae management I. In _ncethe management of allocstlonll, as nothing I. done without some
affect on the balance of the biotic community. The
application of vegetetIon treatments acknowledges
the uae Illocation phlto.ophy and as Indicated In the
.bove reapon.., the end product I. judged to be
more beneficial than the 1 _ from the prevlou.
community.

c:omn-t No. 5: ''The DEIS m.kes no mention of the
parasitic relationship of Castilleja to other organIsms. What effect will this have on Its parasitic
partners?"

R"POfIM: This EIS meets requlrementa under
FlPMA and NEPA. Pleaae _ aectlon In Chapter 1
entitled, legal Mandates for the Program and NEPA
Requirement. of the Progrem. In addition,
respon_ to concern. expressed on cumul.tlve
enalysls and altern.tives _re provided In the
general Issues eartler In thl. ch.pter.

CO-0227.

c - t No. t: "The DEIS fell. to adequ.tely discuu the effect thla treatment will have on the endangered peregrtne felcon. that Inh.blt the canyonlande of southern Utah."
~ The prtmary prey species for the Canyon-

I.nde popul.tlon of peregrtne falcon••hould be the
rtparlan Ind equltiC related .vI.n species, and the
cliff related _IIow .nd awIft popul.tlons. The mitIgation edded In Chapter 1 add further protection to
rtpart.n Ind equatlc habltata, .nd neatlng bird.,
reducing the potentIIJ for algnlflcant adYerae
Impacts. More specific potentl., Impacts will be
.ddressed In the alte-apeclflc environmental analy-

-.

10-0221.
Comment No. 2: "Many of the comments are specific
to ground-water quality concern• •nd the lack of
Information In the DEIS."
R"POfIM: See respon_ to UT-Q239, and UT'()104.

1D-0230, J..... O'CrowIey,
Comment No.1: "Exec-5, 'FI.h and wildlife:' The
statement"FI.hery resources are not likely to be .Ignlflcantly Impacted under any of the treatment method. or alternatives" I. Inaccurate .nd In.<lequata In
light of the fact that moat of the herblcldea proposed
for uae are toxic to macrolnvertebrates (the prtmary
food source for lI.h), lI.h, .nd other equ.tlc organIsms."
ReeponM: Exec-5, Fish .nd Wildlife has been rewrtt-

ten to more clearty summartza the expected Impacts,
also _
response to NM-0038, .nd Mltlg.tlon In
Chapter 1.

c - t No. 4: "Aren't moat of the herblcldea proposed for uae either carclnogMllc or toxic to blrde.
mammala and macro-lnvertebrates?"
~ Seven of the 19 herblcldea ara being
uaeased ulftheywerecarclnogenlc. Theaeareamltrole, atrazlne, bromacll, 2,4-0, giyphoaata, picloram and alrnazlne. BlM has reexamined the rtsk
uaeument and _Ined additional data on amItrole. BlM has detarmlned that amltrole Ia no longer
considered for proposed uae In thla document Amllrole will be deleted In the Record of DecI.lon. See
Table E6-1 for I summary of acute toxicity to rata
andmallarde,andTablesE8-1toE8-22forartakcompartson of eatlrnated wildlife doaee from the vartous
herblcldea to toxicity references 1eve1a. 1t laacknowledged on page E8-3 of the Draft EIS (DEIS) thet
"local populatlonaoflllllil mammal., .mall bird., tarrealrlal Imphlblans, and reptiles may be adYeraely
affected If large I,... Ire treated.

1D-0230.

c - t No.1: "What Ia the Impact on Inaecta and
other natural poIllnltors?"
R~ Stataments concerning the toxicity to

beee Ind other lnaecta are found on pages E8-1 to
E8-13 of the DEIS as part of the Wildlife Hazard Analysl• . There Ia no summary. Criteria for rating the rtak
_ t Ia found on page E8-1 .

1D-0230.

CO-0227,

Comment No. 2: "Overall, alternative 1 would not
necesserlly have the moat beneficial Impact on wildlife especially In light ofthe proposed ....fold Inc......
In herbicide use on the public I.nd. ...

c - t No. 10: "The llrat baalc Inadequacy of thl.
programmatic DEIS Invofvae Its overbroad I.ck of
specificity which IVOkII the cloae scrutiny necesury when evaluating the environmental Impacts of
program Implementation In specific areas."

Raeponae: Portion. of the Impacts to wildlife for
Alternative 1 have been rewrlnen to reflect potential
adverae Impacts or to bener cl.rtfy why the expected
Impacts could occur. (Also, _
reaponae to
NM-0078.)

c - t No, 1: Expressed concern. as to aiternat!Yes provided, ratlonlle, Ind alteration of natural

ecoeyaterna.
~ PIeeae _
revlalon for Idded emphaala
of purpoae Ind need aectIon (Chapter 1), Ind Vegetation aectlon In Chapter 2. Aiao _ ~_ to
UT-0079, 10-0120, MT.()205, UT-0253, Ind UT.()286.
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HII-0232.
Comment No. 2: "Alternatives No. 1 and No. 5
include aeri.1 spraying of herbicides. especially with
fixed-wing aircraft, this method tends to produce the
large brush-fnse ansaa (rather than sm.ller-acale
mosaics) that ans worst for wildlife h.bltat."
Reeponee: Statementa have been .dded to the discussions of Altern.tlves I, 2, .nd 4 Indicating that
aerial.pplicatlon of herbicides can cause Significant
adverse impacta to Wildlife, .nd mitigetion h.ve
been added to protact wildlife from some impacta
from .erial application of herbicides.

HII-0232.

c : - t No, 3: "Where applicable, we feel that fins
is the best tnsatment method .vallable for inveeive
shrubs .nd noxious weada. It is often suitable to
rangeland invaded by mesquite; it usually allows •
few older tnses to survive, as they should for the sake
of wildlife."
Reeponee: Statementa have been .dded to the discuesion of Aitem.tlve 4 expnsaaing simll.r concerns
on behalf of the wildlife nsaource, .nd pointing out
th.t this .Itern.tlve also has the I.rgeet number of
acres of aerial .nd total herbicide application.

producta, petroleum distillates, inerts, surfactanll,
smoke, fins ignitora andlor fins nstardanll that may
be usad in the vegetative m.nagement program."
''The Bunsau of Land Manageme~' may be
un.wans of how much pesticides drift, leach, vaporize, generally move about, and persist, but the BlM
certainly can not deny that the smoke (and any additional chemicals In it) cnsated by the intentionally set
fires on BlM I.nds does not travel off the site to other
properties not belonging to the BlM. The members
of the public, individually, nBad to be asked whether
they will give their informed consent to such exposuns .nd to the trespaaa onto their land."
ReIpOnM: The DEIS atates on Page 1-30 (State and
local Governmenta) "Theact [FlPMA) also requires
BlM to provide for compll.nca with applicable pollution control laws, including State and Federal air
• nd water pollution atand.rds or implementation
pl.ns." On Page 3-30 (Impacta on Air Quality), the
DEIS atates " Federal, State, .nd local.lr quality nagul.tions would not be violated." The Bunsau is subjact to the same .Ir pollution regulation. as otherfederal agencies, industry, .nd private citizens. Thi.
does not include obtaining "Indivldual. . .Informed
consenr of the public, but compliance with thelaws
cnsated .nd enforcad by elacted and appointed offlcl.l. napnaaentlng the public.
OR~

HII-0232.

c : - t No. 2: "First of ell

c : - t No. 4:

"In any ceae, we oppose the uae
of herbicides that .ns (1) nonapeclfk: or (2) longlasting in the soli ... " This comment indicates some
concern for possible grol/fld water contamination.
ReIpOnM: See response to

UT~.

HII-0232.

c - t No.5: 'Why does BlM pl.n to use tebuthiuron which is toxic to m.mmals.nd has no pl.ce
on public I.nds?"
Reeponee: See response to
E8-18.

I~,

thens i. not complete
Information given as to the full formul.tions of the
pesticides, what their In_ .ns, wh.t their bnsakdown producta .re, their pyrolytlc or phytolytic producta, what surfactants, apnsader...lckera, .ctivators
or contamln.nts are In them, much 1_ any health,
environmental fete or Impact Information about
them."
IIaapoMe: See the DEIS page 1-31 for. discussion
of the limitation. of thla document. The last paragraph rMda, "The human hMlth and nontarget species herbicide rlak _ n t was beaad on the
moat recent available information concerning herbIcide toxk:lty and environmental fate properties."
Also _ nssponae to OR~.

.nd T.ble

CO-0235. Jullu. Deh ....
Commenl Ho. 1: "The DEIS is flawed because it
relies upon outdated methods to determine the persistence of herbicides in the soli."

c : - t No. 1: ''The Draft EIS does not conaider
obtaining Informed conMnt from the members of
the public who .ns aaumed to be likely to nsceIve
some amount of expoauns from peatIcIdea,
by-producta, contaminanta, pyro/y1lc or phytolytlc

c-.e No. 3: " It 1. lncnsaalngly recognized by the
medical community that there are a rapidly growing
number of chemically and amoke aen.ltlve people."

IIaapoMe:PIeue_AppendlxE5-1I1and20forFactora Affecting the SenIltIvIty of Individual. and Uk..
llhood of Effacta In Senaltlve Indlvtduala.

CO-0237.

Reaponae: Please see the last paragraph. on each
chemical in Chapter I, and text revision. on thl.
topic in Chapter 3 impact section in the final EIS.

Comment No. 3: "Inert ingredients .nd surf.ctants
can also cause various health nslated Impacta."

CO-0235.

II.

ReIpOnM: See response to OR~. Comment No.
Commenl Ho, 2: "However, thens i. no analysl. of
the risks poaad by noxlou. wBad. to bal.nce the
risks to human health agaln.t."

CO-0237.

c - t No. 4: "One study ... found laukenla risk In

Reapon..: See nsvisad taxt In Chapter 1 for discussion of purpose and nBad and program objactlves.

chlldnsn 8.5 times gnsater If the parents usad pestlcidealn the home .nd on the y.rd. How do BlM use
risk. further Impact these kid.?"

CO-0235.

IIaapoMe: See Appendix E5-18 for Synergistic
Effacta .nd E5-20 for F.ctors Affactlng the Sen.ltlvIty of Individual• .

Commenl Ho. 3: .... .under typical condition. of
rangeland tnsatmenll, and under typical condition.
of publlc-<:lomain forest I.nd herbicide .ppllcatlon.,
'members of the public m.y be at ri.k of systamlc
effects and an Incnsasad cancer ri.k from .mltrole...•

CO-0237.

c : - t No.1: "Some people ans very se".ltlve to
ReIpOnM: BlM has nsex.mined the r i . k _ t
and ex.mined additional data. BlM has detarmlned
that amltrole Is no longar considered for propoaad
use In this document. Amltrole will be deleted in the
Record of Decision.

pesticides and other chemical• ."

Reeponee: See Appendix E5-19 to 21 for Effecta on
Sen.ltlve Indlvldu.I• .
OR.oz3I, HonIIII Orler.

CD-0237. Angela 1Iedbery,

c - t No.1:
Comment No.1: "I would expect to find dlffensnt
option. applied succeaalvely on the same I.nd for
optimal management and expected to see some of
those combinations discuaaad in the management
plan. They wens not in the DEIS."
Reaponae: In regard. to option. foroptlm.1 m.n.g..
ment and management plans, these con.lderatlons
ans provided in Resource Management Plans, not In
this EIS (see responses to common issues earlier In
this chapter on this subjact).

OR~

OR-G233, Jan Wroncy.

tnsatment. See text which has been nsvisad to clarity
this point In Ch.pter I, Standard Operating Proc.dures aactlon.

CD-0237.
Commenl No, 2: " Is thens a particular density of •
particular plant species in a specified use ansa th.t
will trigger the nBad for a management plan to be
Implemented?"
ReIpOnM: Yes, density of target plant species and
a number of other factors ans considered prior to

"The DEIS does not .ddnsaa the
causes .nd prevention of vegetation problem• . The
EIS never con.idens why the land and the vegetation
is the condition it 1. .. .The 1_ BlM need. to do I.
spell out where the causae of vegetation problem.
.re .ddressed In BlM documenta."

Reeponee: The text has been revlBad In the Fln.1 EIS
regarding hl.toric vegetation condition•• nd factors
that h.ve contributed to p_1 condition. In Chapter 2, An.lysl. Region Descriptlona. Vegetation.
Also, these f.ctors.re conalderad prior to Insatmenl.
and obJactlves .nd design developed In .ccord.nce
with .lIotment m.nagement pl.n. (AMPa).nd
nsaource m.nagement plan. (RMPa). RMPa provide
a categorization of .11 rangel.nda con.ldered. beaad
on pnaaent and past condition• .
OR-G238.

c : - t No. 2: "The document Ignores concern.
with groundwatar contamination ... " The letter
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offered _ral comments related to ground water.
water quality. and drinking water ltendardl.
Reeponee: Wa agree. We have added additional
emphasll to the u.. of ground water sa a drinking
water supply. See text for reviled MC!lon. See respon.. to UT0{)239.
Two documents ara uwtul for evaluating the
potential of forastry peatlcldes to nsach ground
water. "Pesticides In Groundwater of the United
States of America" _ • survey of state I..d agenclea. prepared sa part of NAPIAP. by the aragon
State University Extension SeMce. The 1988 update
of the California Well Inventory Deta Base Includes
lOme 40.000 sampllnga for Sept. 1. 1987 to June 30.
1988. Both repreeent prlmarlty agrICultural u_ t .
cauae of the high local freq~ of uae In agrlcultura and the very liliiii11 traction of total UN ucrlbable to rangeland. even In the Northw.t. Theretora.
findings saa rasult of agricultural u.. ara mora likely

- 5588

brOlllllCIl
doIlapon

728
14
1239

dlcamba
dluron
he_lnone
plcloram
.Imazlne
tabulhluron

998
198
1028

2922
31

Ground water sampling la not uaually dona In a
random manner. The great COltl of analysis dictate
that sampling will be directed; samples ara usually
taken only whera thera la rauon to expect appearance of a pesticide In a water lOurce. Thla m..nl
that aurveys will be blued toward positive flndlnga.
Given the Intenllve character of agrlcultura. It II
ramarkable that so faw detectlona ara _no and that
so law of those approach an action level.
For the herbicides dlacuued In the comment. the
OSU IUrvey olatate I..d agencies ""ponalble for
water quality Ihowa tha following :
LMaIllM

LeMIIIM

ND

ppII

HI<

4798
720
14
1198
978
197

17

990

10
3

........... ot

atrazlne

than woufd be the cue following rangeland uses. In
addition. agricultural u... ara continuous. so that
when uled In an area that la a potential conduit to
ground water. tha "plpellna" concentration In the
conduit la maintained. Intermlttant or Infrequent u..
sa characterized by rangeland uses will permit dlalipation belora tha matarlal reaches an unacceptable location.

2819
31

743
8

11

(only one state analyzed)

5

38
22
1

28
99
(only one state anelyzed)

not II• ...,. It 1I_1YoIy _ _ Ide. wltlllow oppIlcatlon

The Calilornia Well Inventory Indicates a almllar
pattern. In thll program welia with positive findings
.ra ollen rasampled lor confirmation. The following
data.ra p_ted sa numberl of welia sampled and
numberl paIItlve. The raport.1ao Indlcatee numberl
of countlea sampled agalnll counties with poIItIve
findings. 1 " - I.tter data .ra not Ihown hare.

-

........... 01

I1razlne

bromecll
doIlapon
dlcamba
dluron
he_Inane
pIcloram
olmazlne
tebu1hluron

319

198
2
56
323

_ _ 01

........
317

It II cUltomary to assume for purpoaaa of rill<
_ment that even equivocal «!ata does rep_t
a real enact. It II entlnaly proper. phlloaophlcal.rgumenta by the raapondent notwithstanding. to c0nduct a quantitative rllk _ t on the basi. of
animal carclnoge"..18 data. whether definitive or
equivocal. Such anatv-ara blued tocon..rvatlam
and provide some ..n.. of the upper level of rill< that
might be Incumad by an exposed parson. Other factora mUlt be conaldered sa well. The principal expoled population II occupational. for whom contact
can be wall controlled. Furthermora ••kln .bIOrptIon
01 plcloram II lowar than th.t of almoat .ny other
chemical. a lractlon of one percent. The natuna of
plcloram u.. ln vegetation management II such that
expolura of the general public through environmental routaelollowlng rangeland u.. 11 minimal to
non-axlltent. The potential of herbicides sa a class.
Including plcloram. to reach ground water sa a rasult
01 actual u.. hsa been addreeled
The thearatlcal conllderatlon of plcloram sa. carcinogen I.
a 8tartlng point Irom which to than Incorporate .11
01 the real world lactora that can Inlluence Impact.
and luch an examination does not Indicate any reasonable probability of cancer rllk.

.bove.

ND - n o t _
HA - EPA _
Advtoory _
lmuopyr _

ReeponM: BlM II purposely being highly con_
tive In assuming carcinogenicity of plcloram. Conaervatllm II not out of place. but nledl to be placed
In context. The Itudy by NCI from which the argument Itemllound benign liver nodules In lemale rats
only. aller aliletime exposura to tlma-welghted ._age dietary concentratlo... of plcloram of nearly
15.000 ppm. Thll tranll.tes to.n a-.ge dally doaa
rata 01 about 750 mg/kglday. The panel of NCI
axperta who evaluated the data Identified plcloram
81 a chemical lor which avldance of carcinogeniCity
W81 at beat equivocal. Thll finding _
dlaputed by
another pathologist acting Independently. who
steted that plcloram wsa Indeed a potent carcinogen. HII opinion triggered a further evaluation.
which agreed with the orlgln.1 _ to

-

_ _ 01

2

198
0
2
0
56
0
23
0
no aamptll19 durtl19 thla pertod
no aamptll19 durtl19 thla pertod
325
324
1
no aamptll19 durll19 thla pertod

rateo.

It IMmI highly unllkaly that any rangeland u.. of
herbicides rep....nta a threat to ground water. Thla
does not nagate the need to pay close attention to
uae practices to usura protection of water sources.

c:-.nt No. 3: "No public agency should undertake programs that heve any potential lor contamInating groundwater.. ."
R-..oo- See raapon.. to UT~I(M.

c:-.nt No. 4: "BlM hsa usumed thet plcloram
Ia carclnogenlc lor the EIS analysll."

.ufflclantly ....bliahed sa • ragulatory device. The
eecond option I. eeI1~dently fiewed. beceu.. no
chemical can be proven non-cerclnogenlc.
ORA I, not. perfect aystam and will _
be. but
whena hum.n epidemiology .nd aIIlmates from animal carcinogenicity
can be compared. the
two .ra not Inconalllent. It 18 generally .greed thaI
ORA overaatImetes cancer rllk. which II approprl.... ltl ••IIOwtda/yconcededthatthe.rbltraryhypoo
thetlcal rill< I.... of 1 x lOE-6 deemed to be .coapt.bIe by ragulatory .genclea. I. Indeed virtually
equhralant to zero.

_va

Given th.t zero rllk cannot be achieved In .ny con-

text. .nd that zero rill< demanded of .ny .ctlon that
.ttacta others logically demanda zero rllk of All
action. that affect others. such a llandard sa one
hypothatlcalceeeln.mllllonlitatlmealMmlreeaon-

.bIe. Thana Ia no dlffananca In principle between
ualng • chemical thaI carries eorne finite probability
of health affect, and ualng • wood lIova. A lIova I.
heating apace••nd
even the bell daaign. produce .n array of carcinogen. of high potency sa well sa other toxic materlala
that.ra dlllrlbuted widely, Impaling algnlflcant aliImated rIaka on the sunroundlng community. sa well
sa clinically obaervable d ' - . A I.rge traction of
.11 rlaka.ra Imposed by others. beceuae even voluntary actio... that carry rIII<.ra Involuntary If .ny rIII<bearing component of the action II nol parIactty
underllood for the purpose of Informed decilion.

one of eevenal .itern.ttvea for

The Idea of • "one In • million" cancer risk quite
naturally brings lorth the question. "what If I am the
one?" The same question COIM8 forth when dieculling the Idea that one molecule of • carcinogen
will cauae cancer. ThOl8 odda ana on the order of
one chance In 100 billion billion IlfatImea. and the
quallion I, sa valid In either ceee. Alao. In either
ceee. It II not poulble to show that such a level truly
rep ....nts • point below which rI'k doaa not exlal.
OR. . . .

OR-G23I.
Com_I No. II: " A quantitative human h..lth rllk
_ment If morally repugnant and Inappropriate
al a decilion making device or BlM."
ReeponM: The option of ullng a quantitative rlak
_ment (ORA) In Judging probability that a
given exposuna will ""ult In adve... effect. particularly cancar. appeara to be accompanied by two
other optlonl. Either a th""hold baed -.nant
can be uled. sa moat other countries do. or It can
be assumed that any amount of a chemical that I.
evan equivocally active will cau.. cancer. While.
th""hold baed approach I, almoat certainly correct biologically for many carclnogenl. It I, not yet

c:-.nt No. e: "2.4-0 would be uled only sa a Iut
raIOrt beceu.. of epidemiological evidence that
phenoxy herblcldea cauae lung cancer. lIomach
cancer. Hodgkin" d l _ . non-Hodgkln's lymphoma. and 1011 tlllU8 sarcoma In humanl."
R-..oo- With raapect to the _rtlon that 2.4-0
I•• carcinogen. It I. Incorrect to state that thena I.
epidemiological evidence that phenoxy herbicides
cau.. "lung cancer. lIomach cancer. Hodgkln'l Oil_ . non-Hodgkln·.lymphome .nd aoIt tlMua sarcoma In huma...." ABide from the epidemiological
evidence that no relation axlata. which 18 no mora
rell.ble th.n that showing uaoclatlon. the data have
been racantly examined by two panella of eclantl....
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one organized by the Canadian Canter for Toxicology. the other by the Hlrvard School of Public
Health. In the former CIII there was found to be "Insufficient evidence to conclude that 2.4-0 Is a carcinogen or that exlltlng u_ of 2.4-0 In Onllrlo
poee a Ilgnlflcant h..1th risk." The Harvard panel.
helf of whom - . natlONIl1y recognized epldemlologlall. concluded that "WhIle I cauM-effect relationahlp Ia fir from being 8lllbllahed. the epidemiological evidence for In ueoclatlon betwMn 2.4-0 Ind
non-Hodgkinalymphomlilauggeetiw Ind requires
further Invwtigltlon. There Ia very little evidence of
an ueoclation betwMn .... of 2.4-0 Ind aoft tlaaue
Slrcoma or Hodgklna d l _ . and no evidence of
an ueociatlon betwMn 2.4-0 use and any other
form of cancer."

A....- In the second full paragraph on page 8
Is reflrence to perception of risk. referring to an article by Paul Siovic. who Is _II known and respected
for studlea of the perception of risk. Slovlc describes
these phenomena. he does not ...Ign values. The
flct thlt rlak Is perceived to be high does not make
rlak greater thin It II. Efforts by BlM to explain risks
realistically are laudable. The agency has the obligation to explain rlak on the baals of current knowledge. and should not aaaume that an activity has
great rlak beCI.... part of the society believes or
atatal thlt It Is ao without evidence supporting the
contention.

c - t No.1: "BlM muet disclose the uncertainty
and unknowns aurroundlng Inert Ingredients."

OR.aa.
~

No. 7: "Thle cancer concern was In addI-

tion to demonatra18d neurotoxlclly In humanl Ind
dewIopmenlll Ind reproductiw toxlclly In Inlmall."

A....- A further atatement on page 8 apeaka to
the "demot l81rated neurotoxlclly In humanl Ind
dewIopmenlll Ind reproductiw toxlclly In Inlmala." The neurotoxlclly of 2.4-0 Ia dlacuaaed In the
Region 8 EIS on page 3-55.58. The _
dlacuaaed
are each In IndlvldUila who - . expoeed to aignlflcant amounll of concentrated material eltherbydermal contact or Ingeatlon. (There are aewral other
_
In the IltIrature. Including aulclde attampta.
thlt for tome reaaon - . not Included In the EIS.)
extend back threa deCldea. Manyauch
These _
heavy expoaures ~Ited In no evidence of neural
hive been reported In the literature
effect. No _
of auch ~_ In expoaures to dilute material.
Efforts to show auch effects In anlmala hive not been
succeuful. as the Region 8 EIS statal.

A....- The third full

paragreph on page 7 Is a
general dlacuaalon of the flllu~.. of EPA In regulat"
Ing Inert Ingredients. and apeaks only parlpherelly
to the queetlONI pertinentto 'the draft EIS. Reference
Ia made to In article In tl1<> Jllumal of Pesticide
Reform by Ita editor. Mary O·Srlen. Both the paregraphln queetlon end the article make statements
that are not CONIlatant with the EPA Inerts Strategy
as reported In I briefing to the Alalstant Admlnlstretorfor OPTS on Februery8. 1990. Perhaps more pertlnent are comments addressed to the question of
lnertsand conllmlnanll In the Roundup formulation
of glyphoaale.
The Implication In the comment and the article
mentioned above " thlt the polyethoxytated amine
Is I highly toxic material. and that It finds a con....
nlent hiding place as a list 3 Inert. This aurfaCllnt
" similar to thoea uaed In I wide variety of partonal
health end hOUMllold cleaning prodUCII. Its toxicity
Is _tially the Slme as the surfaCllnt In those
producta.

DeveIopmenlll Ind reproductive toxicity of 2.4-0
In anima" has been _II known since the flftlea.
Moat chemicals will produce th_ c l _ of effecta
In the laboratory. If the health of the mother II not
Impaired flm. 2.4-0 " not particularly potent as a
teratogen. feIIl Intoxicant or reproductiw toxicant.
The critical polnt II that auch raapo~ Ire dose
dependent and demonatrate threaholda of effect.
and the marglnl of ufety Ire high. A good reference
II the rIak _ t by Shipp et al. conducted for
the Wlahlngton Department of Nltural RaIoun:ee.
2.4-0 dose not rep_t auch hazards In Ita .... as
a rangeland herbicide.

In alllchment G and attachment H. another article
by O'Brien. much II made of a letter to the editor
of Lancet by Japanese phyalclans commenting on
aulclde ettampta by Japanese. with Roundup. They
comment that the severe gastrointestinal effecta
- . cauaed by the aurfaCllnt. and discussed other
aymptorna. The ~ of those patlenll are preclaely whit one would expect of Ingeetlon of large
amounll of lurfaCllnll. which are detergents. The
Slme effect would hive been Iccompllshed with
arnaJler qUlntltlaa of dlahwlahlng fluid. No chemical
Ia !rea of toxicity. and aulclde ettampta have ablOlu1eIy no _ring on the ufety or lack thereof of herbIcIdea. The ot.rvatlona do auggeet. h~. that
It would be difficult to acquire I slgniflcant dose by
1CCIdent.

c : - . t No.1: "The public perception of rlak muet

AI pert of the IrgUment In Attachment G. the ata.....
ment II made that the ourflCllnt " lethal to sockeye

be treated mar. aerIouaIy."
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fry at a concentration of 2.8 ppm. over a 98 hour exposure.• and that It Is 400 times more toxic that the
Rodeo formulation. which has no surfaCllnt. Reference Is made to a papar by Servlzl et al (Bull. Env.
Cont. Tox 39:15. 1987) This papar reported stUdies
of glyphoSlte alone. the surfaCllnt alone and the
Roundup formulation. Theflndlngaare not Inconsl..
tent with those of Folmar et al (Arch Envlr. Cont. T ox.
8: 269. 1979) or by Mltchellet al (Bull. Envlr. Conllm.
Tox. 39:1028).

It is In fact more toxic to fish than glyphoute. primarily because of the very limited toxicity of glyphoSIte. The Intrinsic toxicity of the surfaCllnll Is a function of effects on gills and Irritant respon_ that are
analogous to those exparlenced when shampoo
gets in the eyes. SurfaCllnts are found In many formulations; Roundup Is one of f_ In which the pesticide ilUlf Is 1_ toxic than the surfaCllnt.
If fish are to be the Indicator. as presumably the
most sensitive species. a finding of a 98 hour (four
day) lCSO of 2.8 ppm Indicates a rather low potential
for effect. At 15'M1surfaCllnt In the formulation. this
suggests a formulation 98 hour lCSO of ebout 17
ppm. In fact the 98 hour lCSO for Roundup to fingerling and fry aockeye and rainbow trout fry was
~bout25ppm. Coho_rel_aensltlve. Forparspec

t.ve. a 2kg/heCllre application of glyphoute. as
Roundup. would carry with It 0.73 kg surfaCllnt. It
takes little arithmetiC to show that If that application
_re laid directly on water 10 cm deep. the calculated concentration would be 0.073 ppm. To reach
25 ppm would require an application equivalent to
800-700 kg of glyphoute per hectare.

OR.aa.
CcImtMnt No. 10: "BlM must addreaa the Issue of
1.4-dloxane and POEA In glyphoute formulations."

R...,on.: The concem expressed about the
1.4-dloxane conllmlnant of the surfaCllnt Is more
appropriate. 1.4-dloxane Is a condenSltlon product
of the ethylene oxide from which the long chain surfaCllnt Is synthesized.
The commenter has made an en ... r at the top of
page 8.ln describing 350 ppm as O.35'M1and relating
this to other produCII conlllning 0.42 and O.55'M1S1ld
~~~: prompted wamlngs to workers. 350 ppm Is

It Is In fact carcinogenic when fed In the diet at
dally doses over 1000 mg/kg. and producea kidney
and liver lesions at doses In excess of 100 mg/kg/
day. Inhalation studlea produced no carcinogenic
raapon_. It Is genetically Inactive; that Is It does
not hive mutagenic activlly. III presence has been
known In the formulation for about a decade by the
manufacturer and EPA. II Is alao present In a very

large number of partonal health and cosmetic producta containing this class of surfaCllnt. and Is en axtenslvely used Indultrlalaolvent.
EPA In 1981 concluded thlt a 300 ppm contamination In the formulation was unlikely to ~It In
adverse health effecta. Th" conclusion" aupported
by risk estimations. conalderatlon of the behavior of
the material In the environment Ind very limited abilIty to panetrate the akin.
The p _ t concentratlona of 1.4-dloxane In
Roundup are 1_ than 30 ppm and do not represent
a significant health risk.

OR-G23I.
c - t No. 11: "Ammonium thiocyanate muet be
addressed In the EIS."

: ....,on.: See response to CO-0235. Comment No.

OR.aa.
CcImtMnt No. 12: " BlM has not dlacuaaed problema
with Immune auppreealon as a potential toxic effect
of using pesticides."

R...,on.: As yet. a reglstretlon bettery for Immune
effects of pesticides has not been 8IIIblished by regulatory agencies. It Is generelly agreed however
that a lifetime eXpollure to a chemical. "'In a carc~
nogenlclty ....y. without evidence of Incressed
Infectious dl..... Is strong evidence that Immune
function has not been compromleed. Abeence of carclnogenlclly adds to the strength of the evidence.
It Is stated that the Region 8 EIS aummary of 24-0
effects "Indicates that 2.4-0 altered Immune function. demonstrated effecta on Iymphocytaa In utero
and suppressed antibody production." The EIS has
been misread and does not aupport the comment.
Threa papara are quoted In the EIS. Blakley Ind
Schiefer (1988) conclude that the ~Ita auggeet
thlt2.4-0esteraareunllkelytohlveanymajorlmmunotoxlcologlcal significance. The auppreaaed antIbody production mentioned was _
at a dose of
500 mg/kg (often a lethal dose). and - . conaIdered by the authora to be a secondary manlfletatlon
of clinical InJury. In another paper (describing acu1a
and aubacute ltudlea at "relatively high expoaures")
a similar conclusion was reached. (Blakley. 1888) In .
the teratological study (Blakley and Blakley. 1888)
the EIS states thlt "no net auppreaalve effect was
obeerved. and although aublle effecta - . noted In
lymphocyte blastogenesla. the authors concluded
thlt the 2.4-0 eater was unlikely to be of Iny Immunotoxlcologlcal significance."
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ted to be present In public drinking water supplies
at any detectable levels."

OR-G23I.

c - t N o . 13: "BlM has not addressed the potential for 2.3.7.8-TCDD to be in 2.4-0."
ReeponM: The referenced finding of TCDD in 2.4-0

is the only known instance where luch a finding has
occurred. deepite efforta by many inwstlgators and
EPA to find this contaminant. Inapection of the
paper _ I s thet _ _ I compounda _re anaIyzed.includlng pentachloropllenoland other materI.11 expected to heve high concentrations of TCDD
• nd other chlorodloxlns. The levels ot TCDD In
those materials _ quite low. and th.t In 2.4-0_
astonishingly high. This clrcumatance Is not logical
.nd highly auaplcloua•• nd Indlcetea elther external
contamination from another source. or a sample
made under v«y poor control of starting materl.l.
and reaction conditions. The 2.4-0 UIed In this work
_
the only material for which a source _ not
identified. There has been an Intanliveeffort by Interasted partiea to find the source. and It now - certain that the 2.4-0 In question originated In eastern Europe.
This finding has no bearing on the purity of domeatlcally produced 2.4-0.
UT-0231,

CMrJI QrarIIIwn.

c - t No.1: "The DEIS Inadequately add_
the potential for groundwater contamination from
the application of herbicides.·
ReepoMe: We egree that the potential for ground
_tar contamination from herbicideS _
not adequately eddressed In the draft. We heve Incorporated _ _ I additions to the sections to .dd.... the
ground _tar concerns.
UT.Q23I.

c - t No. 2: "The Importance of the ground_
resource as • drinking _tar supply In thMe
.rld -u.m stataa cannot be overempllaalzed .. . EPA has recently ranked the vulnerability of
groundwatar to contamination In eech county In the
U.S. ...•

ReepoMe: We egree. We have added additional
emphala to the UN of ground _tar as • drinking
w_ supply. See fext for revIMd eec:tlon. Also. reepon.. to UT~I04.
UT.Q23I.

c - . I No. 3: "According to EPA'. current standard Mftlng policy. theM subatance8.re not perrnlt-

ReeponM: We .gree that there are many com-

pounds for which drinking water standards are not
developed. We do not believe that anything In the
statement about drinking _ter standards Implies
that there are .trlct atandarda for all herbicideS. MonItoring atandarda for many ~ may beeatabllahed
by the state _tar quality regul.tor. Bued on our
ltandard operating procedurea. any herbicides from
our operations reaching the ground _tar In any
level causing environmental or health effects would
be unacceptable.
UT.Q23I.

RftIICHIM' Quantification of project specific impacts
Is not within the scope of this document ( _ Tiering
section). Both the Soils and Aquatic Resources section discuss the factors Important In contrOlling erosion and subsequent sediment delivery. The poutble impacts surrounding vegetation treatment are
generally short term. In most cases it Is expected
that vegetation cover will Increase In the long term,
thus reducing erosion. The revegetation succeas
coupled with the occurrence of extreme precipitation events will largely determine the f.te of erosion.
Many of the areas proposed forcertain types ofveget.tlon treatment will not meet the crlterl. described
under Stand.rd Operating Procedures (SOPs). We
have expanded the SOP section to be more specific
on the types of areas and conditions th.t will be
avoided for soli disturbing/vegetation removal.ctlvItles.

c - t No. 4: "Several of the aquifers In the DEIS

.rea.re Inherently ~Ible to leeching .nd contaminatlon ... ConMquentiy. both soil and aquifer
charaC1erlstlca common In this region make It Impoaalble to dlamlaa the potential for contamln.tlon."

R....-

We egree thet the potentl.1 does exist In
some . . . .. We did not Intend to dlamlas the p0tential. Reiher, the Impacta_1atad wfth. high potentlal .rea would have been mitigated through the
application of standard procedurea. We envillon
that the procedurea would likely be edopted as Beat
Management PraC11cea (BMPs) by the appropriate
stateagenc:y. TheM procedurea have been Included
under Mitigation.
UT.Q23I.

c-t

No. I: "Eight of the 19 herbicideS proposed for u" by BlM .re ranked as having high
leaching potential...·

both soli and .qulfer characterlltlea common In this
region make it Impoulble to dismiss the potentl.1 for
contamln.tlon,·

R....- A wide variety of solis and soli conditions
exist In the EIS .rea. Soli par.meters th.t affect the
chemical perslstenca and degradation time .Iong
with m.ny other f.ctors will be considered during
thaalte specific .n.lysls of Indlvldu.1 proposed vegetation treatments.
UT~•

c - d No. 10: ''Tha DEIS does not attempt to
qu.ntlfy the Increased sediment delivery to surf.ce
water that will be experienced due to reduction In
vegetation. This Increased sediment will undoubtedly h.ve adverse ImpaC1l on fish and .quatlc org.nIsms, The extent of this Impact Is not addressed."

UT~.

Com"*,, No.7: ''The most commonly used method
of biological treatment Is grazing by cattle, sheap,
and goats. The effect of Increased grazing on unstable solis, steap slopes, and In riparian areas Is rerely
negligible."
ReeponM: Biological treatment using ungulates

would be done In .ccordance with Standard Operating Procedures (SOPS) . The following procedures
_re added to cl.rlfy where ungulates would not norm.lly be used. Generally, biological methods using
ungul.tes would .vold erosion hazard .reas, areas
of compactible solis, rlparl.n areas susceptible to
benk d.m.ge, .nd steep erodible slopes.

ReepoMe: The BlM recognizes the potentl.1 for
Increased sediment loada due to short term soil erosion caused by vegetation treatments. Ho_r, erosion potentl.I, In terms of physical soli ch.racterlstlea, alope, existing .nd potential ground cover, etc.
will be evaluated on • project specific basia before
.ny .ctlon takes pl.ce. Rastrlctlons or mltlg.tlon of
treatments to reduce the erosion potentl.1 may be
.pplled on • site specific basis. As any other entity,
the BlM must comply with Individual state water
qu.llty stand.rds.
UT-G23t.

UT~.

Com"*,, No. 11: ''The assumption of negligible
Impact from biological treatment methods needs to
be reevaluated."

c - t No. I: "This Increased sediment will

ReeponM: When domestic .nlm.ls .re to be uled

ReepoMe: The DEIS listed v«y few data on the
leeching potential of pesticides. Information has
now been Included where It Is .vall.ble.

undoubtedly h.ve .dverse ImpaC1l on fish and
aquatic organisms. The extent of this Impact Is not
addressed."

The Surface W.ter Impac:ta.nd the Ground W.ter
ImpeC1l In the Chernlcal MethodaoftheEnvironmentallmpac:ta SectIon have been rewritten to naftect the
leachable pesticides Identified In EPA (1987).

ReeponM: See responise to NM-0067.

as • biological treatment method they will be used
specifically as • biological control agent .nd m.n.ged .ccordlngly, In these sltuatlona .nlm.ls .re
usu.11y used to graze off the top portion of the pl.nt
to prevent flo_ring, then taken off or moved to •
different area. In some situ.tlons It Is neceaaary to
return I.ter In the growing season to remove the next
flo_ring stage. When used In this m.nner impaC1l
should be negligible.

UT. . . .

c - . I No.1: "The DEISdoea not.ttempt to quantIty the Increaead ledlment delivery to surface watw
that will be experlenc:ed due to reduction In vegetatlon ..• Many . . . . In the DEIS region have highly
erodible, low organkHnattar soils, conaIderabIe
aIope,.nd.resubjecttoocc:aalonallylnfenl8PNC1~
ItatIon reaultlng In potentially _ _ lOll eroaIon "
vegetation I. disturbed or eliminated.·

UT~.

Comment No. 9: "In many areas the soli mantle Is
thin to nonexlatent. The pH Is typically high. This
reduces the adsorption of Ionizable harblcldes such
as 2,4-0, plcloram and etrazlne .nd Inc...... the
degradation time of others. Several of the .qulfers
In the DEIS.rea .re Inherently susceptible to leachIng and cont.mln.tlon. The Columbl. basalts are
highly fractured .nd alluvl.1 valley fill .qulfers typo
lcally display considerable porosity. Consequently,

Additional Information has bean provided In Ch.~
ter 1.

Comment "Selective tree remov.1 should be uled,
If necessary, as .n alternative to ch.lnlng.·
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RMPOfIM: Current BlM policy calls for a significant
Improvement In condition of riparian areaa by 1997.
Several of these vegetation treatments are planned
to assist In the Improvement of riparian areas
through the Improvement and stabilization of the
adjacent upland vegetation communities. However,
riparian areaa cannot be permanently Improved
unl_ the watersheda feeding the riparian areaa are
also Improving or In good condition. Riparian area
management must be considered In a holistic view.
Riparian areaa and the adjacent uplands must be
Improved and managed together to achieve a lasting
and Significant watershed stabilization or Impro....
ment.

RMPOfIM: Even though "chaining" is a nonselective type treatment, It Is one of the more Inexpensive and efficient ways to accomplish the objectives of vegetation treatment In the pinyon/juniper
type.
Selective tree removal Is poaslbleaa a manualtreatment method. However, It Is labor Intensive and
could be implemented only on a small scale. As a
result,lt would not be prectlcal to apply It to a project
sufficient in scope to meet the objectives of (a)
Increaaed soli stability and (b) Improved water quality. (See Chapter 3, Section 2.)
Also, In areaa where artificial seeding Is needed,
chaining Is an _ntlaltreatment for covering the
seed with soli to enhance Its germination. This
would not be accomplished with a selective tree
removal program.

CONSULTATION AND COORDINAnON
RMPOfIM: The eighth paragraph on page 3-59 of the
Draft EIS stated in part, ''Where areaa are treated by
methods that could significantly change visual contrast (quality), short-term adverse Impacts of visual
resources would occur. Ho_ver, baaed on standard
operating procedures and long range plans, the longterm Impacts would be beneficial. The Intensity of
the Impact would depend on the treatment method
and the area where It waa implemented." Explanations are given In succeeding paragraphs which dillcu .. both short and long-term Impacts and benefits
of each vegetation treatment method.

Comment No, 1: ''The methode of vegetative treatment proposed can be destructive to both target and
non-target species. Disruption of native plant ec0systems, displacement of wildlife, and chemical toxIcity to plants, animals, and water sources need to
be examined In detail before plans of such a large
extent can be recommended."
Re.pona: See response to NM-0073 Comment No.

2.

UT-G252.

UT-G253.

eomrr-t No, 7: " It oversimplifies and dlsml_ a
very real potential for widespread groundwater con- .
tamlnatlon from spraying herbicides." The letter
also Includes several comments on monitoring.

Comment No. 2: ''The annual acreage proposed for
treatment appears aa a set of arbitrary numbers
baaed only loosely on currant resource manage-

UT-ozu.

Comment No. 4: "The program very clearly states
thet no additional employment would result from
this plan (page 3-124)."

UT~J_~.

Comment No.1: ''The EIS ... dlsml_ the value of

R . . . - : See response to Ce>-0227, Comment No.

R . . . . - The economic Impact section states thet
''The Inc_In employment the! would be required
to Implement Altamatlve 1 through 4 Ia not likely to
be slgnlflcant. .. " The taxt for alternative 51s chenged
to Indicate thet n_ jobe would be creatad (Chapter

7.

3).

UT-G252.

UT.e212.

eomrr-t No. 2: ''The descriptions are Simply too
generalized thereby Ignoring the extent to which, for
Instance, eradication of an ancient pinyon forest
might have on potential uses of that area, or analyzIng the Impact of eradication a remnant stand of
segebrush on a remnant population of aage grouse."

Comment No. I: "The EIS states the! recreation
values on these unidentified, mliliona of acrea constlMe only 1'1fo of the total value. Allocating only 1'1fo
to recreation Is an arbitrary and caprlcloua dedication of resourcea the! I do not bell4MI and aupport.
This astounding figure rap_ts a groaa unda~
tlmatlon of the value these landa heve to the public."

ancient pinyon foresta and bird, animal, and plant
communities dependent upon them."

R . . . - : Part of the slte-speclflc environmental
analysis that will occur on the proposed projacta,
prior to their Implementation, should Include consideration of the significance of the vegetation communities aa wildlife habitats. Statements on the consideration of old growth communities aa Important
wildlife habitats have been added. Several statementa have been added to the Final EIS, further
emphaalzlng the significance of aagebrush habitat
for aage grouse and the need for giving the Interrelationship of these two species extra consideration
(Chapters 1 and 3).

R....- The second paragraph on page 2-62 of
the DEIS states, "Recreation management Ia Intensively focused on 352 de¥eIopad recreation areas,
constituting approxlmataly 5 percent of BlMadmlnlatared landa. leal than 1 percent of the total
acreage conaIderad In thla EIS Ia rec:reatton area."
The one percent figure refers to acreage, not value,
and relates onIr to Intenaively managed, de¥eIopad
recreation area rather than all public Ianda. As the
rest of the paragraph Inlara," public landa, with ' If any exceptlona, are open to recraation. In the Intereat of clarlflcatlcn, thle paragraph has been rewritten
In the Final EIS.

UT-G252.
UT.e212.

Comment No. 3: "The plan states thet moat of the
proposed treatments tsrget upland sites, with the
Intent to Improve or stabilize vegetation and
watershed condition • .' Is the transformation of
upland plant communities BlM'. solution to the
destruction of riparian areaa from overgrazing?"

Comment No. I: "BlM -na thet naga1Ive ~I
Impactl would be shott-term while long-term
Impactl would be beneficial. No juatlflcatlon or IXplanation I. given."

4--40

.;:lltl

RMPOfIM: See responses to UHl239, and UT~104.
UT-ozu.

Comment No. I: "The lack of a benefit analysis Is
a violation of the Council on Environmental Quallty's national Environmental POlicy Act (NEPA) regulations -40 CFR 1502.23."
RMPOfIM: CEQ does not require a coat-benefit analysis. If one Is done then It must be Incorporated by
reference or appended to the statement.
UT.e212.

ment plans."
R . . . . - Acreagee will be determined aa specific
on-the-ground site plans are developed and specifiC
environmental analyses are completed. The BlM
will not exceed the acres projected In Tables 1-2
through 1~ on an average annual beals over the life
of the EIS. Acreage figures shown are representative
of decisions made In existing land-use plans.
Available funda, availability of seed, and available
manpo_r all Influence how much actual land treatment will be completed In any given year.
The rate of spread of noxlolJs weeds Is very. difficult to predict. As n_ biological control agents
become available, some of the chemical control proposed may be reduced. Climate cycles also Influence the rate of spread of noxious weeds.

c:om.-t No. I: "NEPA's coat-benefit analysis SICtlon states "an environmental Impact statement
should at Il88t Indicate those considerations (merits
and drawbacks ofvarlouaaltematlves) Including factors not related to environmental quality, which are
likely to be relevant and Important to the decision"
(-40 CFR 1502.23). While the BlM haa Identified primary beneficiaries of the proposed treatment, quantification ofthese benefits, which _ view aa entirely
relevant to the deciSion, are Ignored."

areas,'t

RMPOfIM: CEQ does not require benefits to bequantlfled. Section 1502.23 states "For purposes of complying with the Act, the weighing of the merits and
drawbacks oft he various alternatives need not be displayed In a monetary cost-benefit analysis and
should not be when there are Important qualitative
considerations."

Re.pona: A great deal haa been learned about site
selection and project design and there are many
areaa with demonstrated non-livestock benefits
from type conversion of woodlands. Type conversions provide an opportunity to establish palatable
shrub ecotypes (such as aagebrush, rabbltbrush ,
and bltterbrulh) and forbs that provide much

UT-G253.
Comment No. 3: " In a 1975 symposium at USU,
range scientists concluded that most chainlngs
failed to deliver on their promises, with the majority
of chained areas eventually reverting back to woodland. This Is confirmed by the large number of SICond treatments applied to previously chained
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needed protein and early spring forage for wildlife
otherwise not available in sufficient abundance in
some woodland areas. With design features to provide sufficient hiding cover to allow wildlife to use
available forage, conversions can be of real benefit
in areas whera low seesenal forage quality and quantity are limitations to some wildlife species.
Failure of the technique is not, however, demonstrated by second treatments applied. Vegetation is
dynamic and communities change over time. This
is a fundamental aspect of plant ecology and successional theory. A follow-up treatment, such as prescribed fire, applied within a year or two after Initial
treatment, is just the second step of a two-step treatment prescription. Much of both the upper and lower
boundaries of the pinyon-juniper type can be viewed
as a woodland/shrubland/graasland Interface ortenslon zone, which can be dominated by one IIfeform
or anothar depending on disturbance regimes such
as fire, harblvory, and drought in combination with
other climatic factors and soli characteristics, and
where natural fluctuations betwMn dominate types
are common. Most converted woodlanda would not
be expected to remain dominated by harbaceous
vegetation even in tha total abeance of herbivory
(livestock, wild ungulates, rodents) without some
sort of periodic disturbance that gave a competitive
edge to tha harbaceous components, barring a significant climatic change. Prior to European settlement, disturbance regimes maintained some sites In
herbaceous cover that may have bean woodland In
tha absence of such disturbance. Type conversion
simply applies this principal to selected sites whare
it is determined that such treatment Is tha best way
to meet various land use objectives.
UT~.

eo.n-rt

No. 4: " It would _m mandatory that
these questions are clarified or the entire proposal
is simply an administrative exercise In justifying the
existence of these range Improvement projecta."
ReeponM: This EIS not only addresses vegetation
treatment for rangeland, but also addresses public
domain foresta, 011 and gsa sites and facilities, rightsof-ways, and recreation sites In addition to noxious
weed control In tha states of Nevada, Utah, Colorado, North Dakota, South Dakota, Arizona, New
Mexico and Oklahoma. The proposed annual acreage Is an average dependent upon budgetary constraints.

eo.n-rt

No.5: "The comment letter, In several
places, raises concem about ground water."

RetpOnM: See responses to UT-0239, and UT-0104.

ReeponI8: See r<'sponses to NM-oG73, Comment
No.2, and UT-0114, Comment No. 3.
Comment No.1: ... .. the Indirect impacts of bioaccumulatlon ... woefully neglected."

UT-0254, Dee H........
UT-02M.
Comment "Research has also demonstrated that
vegetation manipulation is important to maintain
good watershed condition."
RetpOnM: See responses to AZ-0088, and UT-0239.

c-.nt No. 3: .. ... soli disturbance due to mechan-

ReeponM: See Appendix E8-1 for a dlscualon of
expected bloaccumulatlon at the top of column 2.

Ical clearing wlllincreaae aedlmentlevels In streams.
Sadlment effectively destroys areas Important for
fish spawning."

UT. . . .

Reeponee: PI_ refer to UT-0239, comments
UT-0255, J _ E. Bowna.
Comment "Many stands of sagebrush are similar to
the Plnyon-Juniper stands because they also lack
understoryoraasoclated species. Improved management systems or complete elimination of livestock
will not change this situation. The only way to
Increase tha production of desired plants Is to reduce tha amount of sagebrush and seed the area to
desired species. Sagebruch can be reduced by treatment. Seeding with desirable grasaes, forba and
shrubs Is necessary where native understory Is lackIng."

Reeponee: Refer to revised text In Chapter I, Weed
Management Treatments and Design Features,
Chapter 2, and common laue Noxious Weed Managementln Chapter 4.

number 8 and 9..

UT. . . .

eo.n-rt

No. 4: "Amltrole, for Instance hsa been
deslgn.ted by the EPA sa probable hum.n carcinogen .nd can persist In plants, anlm.ls .nd w.ter."

Reeponee: See response to CO-0235, Comment No.
3.
UT. . . .

eo.n-rt No.5: "Atrazlnels probably the most common pesticide contaminant of groundw.t.r .nd Is
acutely toxic to aquatic Invert.brates and amphibIans."

See response to OR-0238, Comment No.
2 which deals with groundwat.r concems.

ReeponM:

eo.n-rt No.1: "Concentration of th_ chemicals
In tha air and water can result In contamination of
these resources." (Followed by dlacualons of amltrole, atrazlne. plcloram, trlclopyr, and 2.4-0).

Reeponee: To recognize tha potential for Impects to
wildlife tha following statement has bean added to

Reeponee: See response to UT-0252.
UT-02M.

c-.nt No. 10: "NEPA'scost-beneflt analysis sectlon stat.. "an environmental Impact statem.nt
should at leastlndlcat.thoae considerations (m.rlts
and drawbacks of v.rlous .It.matlves) Including factors not related to environmental quality. which are
likely to be relevant and Important to th. decision"
(40 CFR 1502.23). Whll.the BlM hsa Id.ntlfled prlm.ry ben.flcl.rles of tha proposed treatment, qu.ntlflcatlon of th_ benefits, which we view sa entirely
relev.nt to th. deciSion, are Ignored."
ReepcIMr. See response to UT-0252.

UT. . . .

c-.nt No. I: ...... n.w National Cancer Cent.r

Comment No. 11: "In addltlon,the DEIS Ignores the
substantial Indirect costs of the proposed activities."

Inllitute study of lymphoma contraction In Kan ...
f.rmera found significant links with .trazln. ...

ReeponM: See p. 3-128 In the draft EIS for a discus-

Reeponee: Th. study by Hoar, et al., baaed Its tria-

sion of Indirect economic Impacts .nd FE IS, Chal>ter 3.

tha Mitigation section (Chapter 1) and Into tha
Impecta evaluation sections (Chapter 3). ''To minImize Impacts to fish .nd othar .qu.tlc wildlife, .mltrole .nd dalapon are no longer proposed for use,
.nd tha u.. of .trazlne, clopyralld, dalapon, dluron,
slmazlne, trlclopyr (butoxyethyl eater only), 2,4-0,
or dlwel 011 carriers will ba very carefully regulated
and applied when tha treatment area Is .dj.cent to
aqu.tlc habitats."

zine conclusions on only 3 cases of NHl. This study
hsa bean reviewed .xtenslvely and showa .n aqulvocallink batween herbicides and cancer, notconcluslve proof.

UT-02M.

eo.n-rt No.7: "2,4-0 Increases risk of contracting
lymphoma and perlph.ral neuropathy In humans."

c-.nt No. 2: " Herbicides adversely Impact fl.h

Reeponee: See responses to OR-0238, Comments

reproduction and growth, and Indigenous wildlife
populations The bloaccumulatlon of toxins In fish
and game speclea poeee a significant Ihreat to tha
health .nd welfare of these populations."

Comment No. I: ''The lack of a benefit analysis Is
a violation of the Council on Environmental Quality's national Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) regulations 40 CFR 1502.23."

UT-02M.

No. 8 and No. 7.

UT. . . .
Comment No. 12: ''Th. BlM falls to recognize In the
DEIS that m.ny areas currently under multiple use
are under consld.ratlon for wlldemeas through bills
presently before Congreaa (e.g. HR 1500). No special management of th_ areas Is proposed by the
agency .ven though Congreaalon.1 support for this
legislation Is manifest through Increasing numbers
of co-sponsors. Th. DEIS should view th_ areas
sa " Areas of Special Consld.ratlon (ASC)" for their
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qualities that distinguish tham as potential wlldernasa areas. In thaM ASCs, vegetation treatment
activities should be banned so that these areas can
maintain the values which tha public, as represented
by Congress, alms to preserve."
ReeponM: Tha lact that many BlM areas currenlly
under multiple use management are under consideration lor designation as wlldemasa through bills
presently belore Congress does not change existing
BlM management policy, practice, or procedure.
Areas currently under multiple use management will
continue to be managed undertha principles 01 multiple use, regardlesa 01 whether they are being conlidered In specialized leglatatlon lor designation ..
wlldemesa. Areas that have been declared Wlldernasa Study Areas (WSAs) will continue to be managed In accordance with tha Bu_u's Interim Management Policy and Guidelines For Landa Under
W1ldemesa Review (Update Document H-8550-1
deted 11/10187), which usures wildemesa character will not be Irreparably demaged. BlM policy and
management practice with regard to vegetation treatment In designated wlldemesa areas and WSAa II
briefly deacrlbed on pagee 1-24 and 1-25 altha Oraft
EIS and In more detail on pagee 3-62 and 3-63.

UT-02II.
c-tNo.l3:"NatlveAmericanreliglouaandcultural concems are not being addressed In the EIS."
ReeponM: See responaeto MT~112, Comment No.

1.

c - t No. 2: ''Tha lirst sentence on the second
column, page Exec-4 summary Is not correct. It
stetes that seedbanks reduce the suscepllbillty 01
plants to herbicides."
ReeponM: The text h.. been revised.

ReeponM: The sentence w.. deleted Irom the executive Summary In the Final EIS, .. It Is not prsctlcal
to detail supporting material In this section. Princlpi.. govemlng nontarget spec I.. response and reestablishment were discussed lor each treatment
method In OEIS Chapter 3, Section I, pages 3-5
through 3-29.

UT. . . .
c - t No.4: "The lirst sentence altha 2nd paragraph on p. Exec-4 Is not totelly correct. Under certain environmental conditions, e.g. drought, resprouting woody epeeles such .. rabbitbrush..,
meaqulte, and acacl.. can replace abova-ground
alructures more rapidly than harbaceous specl..
becauae they may have more menslve root systems
to tap deep soli molature."
ReeponM: Paragraph h.. been revised.

c:omn-t

No. 3: ''Tha sentence, 'Nontarget plant
specl.. should reeatablllh after treatment: In tha
vegetallon section under tha Environmental Co"...
quencea heading (p. Exec-3) Is broad-sWMjllng,
and has lillie support. Delete tha sentence or support It by deacrlblng tha typea 01 nontarget epeeiea
reapon_ or tha time lrame lor raeatabllthment."

re-registered the use will be cancelled as appropriate.
UT~.

Comment No.7: "The sentence 'Nontarget plant species should reeatabllsh after treatment: on page
Exec-3ls broad sweeping, and has IIlIlesupport. Delete the sentence or support It by describing tha
types 01 nontarget specl.. respon_ or tha lime
Irame lor reeatabllshment."
Respon..: The sentence "Nontarget plant epeel..
should reeatabllsh after treatmenf' h.. been deleted
Irom the text. There are many varlabl.. that mual
be considered when conSidering any t_tment
method. When considering any t_tment method
one has to consider tha growth characterlallca, aensitlvity to thet_tment method, life span etc. 01 both
the target and nontarget plantspecl.. present at the
time 01 treatment.

UT.o25I.

R~ Tha etatement "seedbanks reduce tha
susceptibility 01 planta to harblcldes" Is Incorrect.
H~r tha regeneration capeclty of speciea lrom
seedbankl alter t_tment II dependent upon tha
reatdual alfectfrom tha herbicide upon the new seedIInge. Thareloreonemualconllderwhlchharblcldes
should or thould not be uled to cause tha leut or
no eIfecta on tha aeedbank 01 the nontarget or
desired plant epeel...

UT. . . .
manufacturer about tha future uae of atrazlne on
rangelands. I have heard that It will not be rereglalenad lor uae on rangelanda."
~ Tha determination has not been made at
tha present lime whether or not atrulne will be
re-reglatenad lor uae on rangelanda. If atrulne Is not

UT4112, cttucIl Woolateln.
c - t No. 1: "... recommend that tha BlM and
others Involved In chaining eatablllh an extemal
adviSOry beIIIrd 01 prol_lonalacientlals . .. to review
each propoaed atte lor chaining with regerd to
_rch qu..llonl 01 blology, archeology, anthropology, paleontology, soilacience hydrology, etc."
R~ Eetabllthment 01 an Independent advIsory beIIIrd would not be practlcel due to tha size and
geographklal scope 01 chaining projects. Each Oletrlct h.. a charter Multiple Uae Advisory Board along
with a Olalrlct Grazing Advisory Board. Notification
of thaM meaIIngl and Items to bedlacussed are pubIllhad In the Federal Reglater. Interested Inllividuall
are welcome to attend theae meetings and provide
commenta on propoaed projecta.

UT.o2U.
c - t No. 2: "Cultural resourcea nled to be
addressed In project specilic environmental analy-

UT. . . .
c - t No. 5: "The sentence attha top 01 the 2nd
column on page Exec-4 etat.. that seedbanks
reduce tha suaceptlbliity 01 planta to harblcldes.
That II not tha case; seedbankl Inc_tha regenerative capeclty of epeeiea alter t_tment, but they
have no bearing on susceptibility 01 the plant to herbicides."

c - . t No. I: "You may want to check with the
UT.o25I.
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Comment No.1: "On page 1-11 and on page C-3ln
the Appendix, you dlsllngulth between mic~1
and vlrslagenta and plant pathogens as different blologlcaltreatments. Plant pathogenl, e.g. lungl, bacteria, and vlru_, are considered mlcrobee. Also on
page C-3, you distinguish between genetiC Improvements 01 plant adaptability and reproduction and
InterspecifiC plant competilion .. different biologIcal control treatmenta. They are similar."
ReeponM: See revised text on blologlcalt_tmenta
In Chapter I, and biological methods In Appendix

C.

UT.o25I.
CommentNo.I: " Revegetatlonlsavegetationmanlpulatlon treatment, and It should be discussed In adequate detail so the reader can understand tha usoclated Impacts."
ResponM: Not all treatmenta propoaed will require
revegetation. The need lor revegetation will be determined as slte-specllic treatments are propoaed In
local activity plans lor watershed, wildllla, livestock
grazing, or lire management. Section 1 01 Chapter
3 dlscu_ clrcumstancea when revagetstlon II recommended In conjuctlon with varioul treatment
methods In all analysis reglonl. SIt&-speclflc
impacts 01 revegetation will be addressed In ,It..
specllic analysee conducted prior to treatment. Analysis region-level Impacts are discussed In Section 2,
Chapter 3.

-."

R~

See responae to WY-0085.

c - . t No. 1: "The EIS, particularly In the summary, overatatea the beneflta 01 maximizing vegetalion treatment. For example, alternative 1 would not
n-.rlly have the moe! beneflclallmpect on wildlife, (Exec-6). Vegetallon t_tment may help mule
deer In epeelfic areas but. .. the EIS later notea, Any
change In community vegetation alructure or compoaltlonlallkelytobelavorabletocertalnanlmalspecl.. and unfevorable to othara.' (page 3-46). Moat
altha epeeiea aided by vegetation treatmenta ere not
In danger whenaU many epeeiea dependent on specific habltata are leu etable and they are tha on..
moe! likely to be harmed from vegetallon t_tmenta."
R~ Tha executive Summary (Exec-6) has
been rewritten In the Final EIS to better nsIIect the
potential Impacts to 11th and wildlife .. well .. the
expected Impacts. Tha Impact ena!yale portlone
have been reviled with thle ..me type 01 atructure
to give a better underatandlng and support lor why
tha eta_ta of Impacts wens made, and to support
tha addition of mora detailed mitigation.

Habltat treatmenta ahould not jeopardize a epee"l
etatua epeeiea lor the benefit 01 a common epeeiea,
even If the common epeeiea Ia of atgnlficant ec0nomic Importance. It II suitable, ~, to
Improve habitat lor a common epeeiea when there
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Also, revegetated areas produce eariy aprlng plant
growth which supplies lorage to lactating anlmala both livestock and wildlife.

are no signilicant adversa Impacta to special status
species and the common species will receive a significant habitat benefit with a cany-over banellt to
hunters or other wildille recreation uears.

UToOa, Roger

a-,

UT-G2M.
Conunent: "Also, a general _ a n t ollmpacta
that might be expec1ed from changing the vegetation lrom one cover type to anothar on carbon Ilxatlon, retention and reIeUe may atrengthan tha linal
EIS by . - l n g expec1ed Impecta 01 managing or
not managing tha vegetation. Ultimately, comparisonl of the varioua vegetation typea In tarma of estImated net carbon fixed, held and reIeued Into tha
atmoaphare would need to be made. Thla Information would need to be placed In perapec1lve relative
to tha lignillcance of tha cn.ct and CUmlllt aclentlflc

Conunent No. 2. ''The EIS Is unclear a to whethaf
vegetation manipulation would be allowed In WSAa
and wildemess areas. It Is clear the IMP and Wilderness Act prohibit any chamlcal or mechanical treatmenta."

ReeponM: The EIS isquitecleara towhatharwgetation manipulation would be allowed In WSAa and
wildameaa areas. See pagee 1-24. 1-25. 3-62, and
3-63 01 the Draft EIS lor descriptions of BlM policy
and management practice, and th08llaame aectlona
are preaant In the Final EIS.

Conunent: " How doeschalnlng loatar natural biologIcal diversity and ecological atabliity wIIIIln tha C0lorado Plateau? What Ia tha ecological Impact of

Reaponae: BlM recognizes the aclentlflc and natural

ReeponM: Disturbing a vegetation type that haa a
demonstrated history 01 disturbance (refer to
Plnyon-Junlper analysis region description In
Chapter 2), portiOns 01 which contained a productive and sometlmea dominant ~
a a result 01 t!lis disturbance, and which haa bean
documented to have expanded both Ita denaIty and
range In some areas can be viewed .. an attempt
to mimic th_ past disturbance reglrnee. ' " - t
woodland conditions which are a result of histone
overgrazing snd lire exclUlion should not be viewed
a representing any sort of benchmall< lor natural
biological diversity or ecological atabliity on tha C0lorado Plateau. The small amount of chaining acntage proposed Is not anticipated to haw IIgnlflcant
elfecta on altha< natural biological dlwnlty M ec0logical stability within the Colorado PIa1Mu.
would expect ecological Impact of chaining a w0odland during a drought cycle to be ~ nICCMIry
and establishment 01 vegetation In general.

*'*"

w.

Reaulta lollowlng chaining and aeedlng usually
show a graeter variety of plant speclea belng pr0duced which loaters an Inc_In bIo-dlwnlty and
a graeter production o"orage lor grazing anlmale.
Pinyon-juniper (P-J) chalnlnga and aeedlnga during
a drought are more risky than during a wet cycle.
HOW8Y8f, moat oHhe vlriouueada remain viable lor
In extended period and will continue to germinate
1M up to - . 1 years.

many of tha technlquea are critical In tha . or falluna of the project. While It _
noted that If
rwvegeIation Ia . - l u I many negative Impecta
ana minimized, navegetatIon fallurea resulted In deg~ primarily of aoIlloaa M an unclealred plant
compoaltlon. The technlquea which ana going to be
uaed should be conaIdenad."

ReeponM: Thla concern haa bean Incorporaled Into
tha dllCuaaIon of Standard Operating Procedurea In
Chaptar 1.
UT-G274, . . . .

R....-: See UT-0256, Comment No.8.

c - t No. 7: The comment letter ral_ concern
about tha need lor water quality monitoring.

Informatlon."

c - w t "The revegetation proceaa following

chaining a pinyon-juniper woodland during a
drought cycle?"

lands ana now under
wll~ study. The DEIS falls to describe which
treatment proJecIIaflect specifiC areas. This needs
to be done In tha EIS."

UT-G274.

ReeponM: See raeponae to UH'130.
UT-GITI, Allen " - -

c - t No. I: ·Many BlM

UT-CI274.
ComIMftl No, 3: ''The DEIS needs to Identity relic
plant communities and prohibit any vegetation alteration projecta, Including UN by domestic livestock.
Acceaa by vehicles and domestic livestock needs to
be restricted or eliminated."

UT4IIS, 0 - - - . AIIwoocL

UT-G274.

ReapoMe: Recent emphals on the management 01
riparian area on the public lands has demonstrated
the need to more actively manage the riparian ,...
source and to monitor the elfecta of land u_ on
that resource. As management plans and actJvlty
plans, such a allotment management plans and habItat management plans, ana revised and developed
there will added emphals on monitoring and
Improved management 01 riparian areas on publiC
lands.

ReeponM: See reapon_ to UT~104, and UT.{)239.
UT-G274.

value 01 relic plant communltiea and trIea to Identify
and protect tham whanaver thay can be found. ThaN
areas are often cleelgnated a Areas 01 Critlcal EnvIronmental Concem or R_rch Natural Areas. The
ecological role andfnaquencyofdlsturbanceln maintaining that community must be determined and
understood. Pnaacribed fire might be recommended
In some of thaae areas, but other vegetation altaratlon, Including grazing by domestic livestock, normally would not be propoeacl. If certain known relict
areas have been proposed for pnaacribed bumlng a
part 01 the proposed action or one of tha othar altematlves, Impact analysis and flna eIfecta do not
have to be addnaaaed separately for theae areas.
Thalr Identification, protection, and details 01 their
management however, ana beyond the scope and
purpose 01 the EIS.

~

c-.e No. 1: ·Monltortng of wildlife by BlM !a
extremely rare. The state doea monltM game apecIea. WIthout this baa of Information, It II ImpoaIlbte to _
tha Impec1l of theae nanga projecta

UT-G274.
Comment No.4: "Tha DEIS needs to add,.. tha
Issue 01 what planll and animals ana conlldered
peata."

M changea In domeItIc Ilvwtock UM."

c.-.. No. I: " For each of tha chamlcals listed

In tha DEIS we naqueat nalenancea 01 studlea supported by tha EPA on cancer studiea, birth defect
studlea, and mutation studiea."

ReeponM: In the Appendix, page E3-1, thena I. . section on Sourcea of Toxicity Intormatlon. The final
aentencea read, "Whenever poaalble, studlea that
EPA reviewed and validated were used tose! toxicity
naIerence 1eveIa. No EPA-Invalldeted studies were
used."

c - t No. 1: "The document does not Iddnaaa
tha ecological structuna and conditions 01 mlcrocllmatea and ecotonee within the very broad vegetative
categoriea of tha DEIS."

ReeponM: See reaponN to CO~)115, and Common
1 _ earlier In thll chapter.

UT-«III.

ReaponM: Reier to Appendix I for the list 01 planll
that will be considered for treatment.

c - t No.

and Wildlife 2000 and tha suPPMllng subdivided
·1IratIIg1ea," haw cIemonatraled tha extent of tha
naeource to be managed by tha BlM and tha need
fM bettar III8IIIIQ8I'I*Il

UT-CI274.

ReeponM: See raeponN to WY-0085.

UT-G274.

Reaponae: Biological peat management Is only one
portion olan overall peat management program. See

ReeponM: The Fish and Wildlife program In tha BlM
Ia evoMng from a suppm program lor commodity
UMllnto a full

naeource management program. Fish

c:-.e No. 2: • ... tha moat prefernad and eaally
daInaged planll In ripertan . . . . should be monltlKed."
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Comment No, 5: "Biological management altematlveahavethegreaterpotentlallorlmprovlngthepubIIc range lands."

2: "Cultural resources need to be
addreased In project specific environmental analy-

_."

UT-GI2, . . . . W.,.

c - t No. 1: "The oxygen given off by the pinyon
pine and juniper Ia _tlal to life - this Ia our rainloreat - tha Ioaa of water produced by our deMrt loreaII will cauea an Increased drought to our already
existing drought."

revised text In Chapter 1 under Biological treatmenll
and Project design featunas aectlons.
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ReeponM: See response to UT~130.

UT-G212.

c - t No. 2: "Chaining pinyon-juniper will lead
to erosion and lOIS of habitat and food - upsetting
the ecological bal.nce - causing the lOIS of native
wildlife."

Reeponee: The existing ecological balance will ba
upeet lOme for birds .nd other sm.II .nim.ls. How_ , by .dherence to the mitigation .nd project
design features section., i.e., by leaving i.l.nd. of
treaa and imlgular boundaries for edga effect, thl.
will be minimized and the net effect will be .n
enhancement of habitat through a bio-diverae vegetatlve structure and greatarforage value for grazing
.nimal., as well as .n improved watershed condition.

Co-2I2I, Scott Felker.

c - t " 1. The DEIS does not address the structure of ecotones .nd microcllma'" within the variou. vegetation types in the west. BLM Is making f.r
too many generalizations reg.rding this."

Reeponee: See response to CO-0115.

most ideal time or rate to control the target plant sp&cies in order to minimize damage to the nontarget
plant species. During the site specific analysis the
toxicity, exposure and risk of herbicide use in relation to native plant species will be considered In
determining treatment method and time of treatment.

WY-2533.
Comment No. 3: "Severel of the progrems deacrlbed
in the EIS, such as oiVgas site maintenance and
range "Improvement," would actually increase the
risk of noxious weed invasion-byellmin.ting n.tive
vegetation .nd opening habitat for unw.nted inv.d-

ers."
ten.nce, rights-of-way maintenance, .nd recreation
site maintenance in many situations i. for safety f.ctora whereby the removal of .. vegetation I. required. Range improvement programs .re selected
for re'-a of eeIected n.tlve .pecles by competition
reduction. In cartain sltu.tlon. the treatment .ite will
be reseeded with desired n.tive pl.nt species.

c - t No. 1: "There are several problem. with
the list of target pl.nt species contained in Appendix
I. It is incomplata (e.g. Canade thistle Is not listed
for Wyoming), confusing (no explan.tion i. given as
to purpose of the list) and in.ccurate (e.g. several
species listed for Wyoming do not occur here)."
Reeponee: Appendix I has bean revised.

Reeponee: Both pnsacrlbed burning and herbicide
use .re conaldered vegetation treatmenta. Therefore, It i. proper to cover both of them In thl. document.

wy.21133.

c - t No.1: "I. BLM .ware of possibly destroy-

WY-21133.

ing non-target native pl.ntar

c - t No. 2: " Herblcides.re not target~iflc,
and numerous non-target species would suffer from
indiscriminate .ppllcatlon. such as thoes proposed
in the EIS."

Reeponee: The use of herbicides could result in •
decrease of species rlch.-. H~, during site
specifiC .n.lysI••nd prelimln.ry planning, lOme of
the conalderationa taken will be: growth characteristics, sensitivity to treatment method, stage of
growth, life apen etc. of both the target and nontarget plant species at the time of treatment In many
circumstances the time of treatment, rete of application of the herbicide, or both, is different then the

OR-253t.
Comment No. 2: 'What makes the assumption 'conservative' and 'likely to exaggerate risks: when BLM
uses them to deacrlbe carcinogenicity?"

ReeponM: See pege E3-11 In the DEIS for an expl.nation of carcinogenicity testa and how they .re
used to derive cancer potency v.lues. The aacond
paragraph of the aacond column gives the assumptions that are made .nd expl.In. why they .re conaarvatlve.

Reeponee: Page E2-2 of the draft EIS Application
Method•• nd Herbicide Use ala"', "...• ppllcation.
are scheduled and designed 80 that there will be minIm.1 potanti.limpecte on nontarget pl.nta .nd .nim.I• ... "

c-tt

No. 1: "The proposed uaa of diuron i,
unjustifiable becauaa data on the herbicide .re
inadequata to _
rISk, .. the BLM concluded in
the draft propoaad record of decision for man.ging
competing vegetation In Western Oregon."
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Sedwick.nd Ryder (1987) found many bird apecles respond negatively to chaining. H o _ ameli
mammal species rIch.- was greater on the
chained plot then on the unchained control plot.
Chained areas .re more valuable for certain raptora
as well as mammall.n carnivorw.

c-.tNo.l:" ... meetatheobjectiveof improving
the rangetanda ... by not allowing treatment thet

adveraeIy effects rlparl.n areas - both the I.rger
drainages and the sm.11er tributaries."

eornn-t: " M.ny thing' such as w.ter contamination, .... re not .dequ.tely covered In thl. document."

RetpOnM: See responses to UT-0239, .nd UT~104 .

with herbicide use. Vegetation m.nagement
through burning .hould becon.Idered separately as
objectives, resulta .nd phlloaophy .re very different
from the herbicide use."

from older pinyon-Juniper projects. The goal of moat
plnyon-junlper range Improvement projects haa
been to elImlnata competitive treaa .nd to aaed or
otherwlaa establl.h more desirable species (Stevens

1986).

Reeponee: The use of herbicides foroiVgas site m.In-

c - t No. 4: "Pnsacrlbed burning is con.idered

WY-2533, DavId"-Y.

Reepon..: Tabie E3-7, pege E3-33 of the DEIS lists
the data gaps for dluron. Pages E3-51 .nd 52 .ummarize the known diuron d.ta. EPA has established
a reference doaa of 0.002 mg/kg/d.y.

UT-2Set, 8tepIMn Trimble.
Comment "Chaining, fall to deliver on their promIses and are an archaic, unproductive .nd destructive .c!'''

Reeponee: The encroachment of pinyon-juniper
treaa Into aress where they did not previou.1y exist
I•• fairly major problem which haa Increased .ince
fire suppression, .nd development of much of the
west. The expan.ion has been primarily into the
sagebru.h grass community on the lower edges of
the origin.1 pinyon-Juniper. If unchecked, treaa
become domln.nt .nd eventu.lly crowd out moat
herbaceous .nd shrub species th.t provide forage
for livestock and big g.me (Barney & Frischknecht
1974). This expansion continues even If .ress are
protected from grazing. Treaa maintain Increased
growth for two or three times as long as .ny understory cover, resulting In. steady reduction of understory cover and production (Tausch .nd Tueller

Reeponee: The ratlon.le.nd mitigation for .voIdlng
edverae Impacts to riparian areas (page 1-23 In the
DEIS) has been expanded In the Final EIS. The intent
of this document Is thet vegetation treatmenta will
not have edverae impacts on rlparI.n .reas and
aquatiC habitats. AIao, It II believed that Improvementa can be made In the condition of riparian .reas
through Improved management of Ilvea1ock, better
engineering of roade and other impacting ectivltles,
and better overall management of .11 .ctlvitlesln rIparl.n areas. Our .uccaaaea In Montana, Oregon,
Arlzon., .nd m.ny other places have demonatrated
th.t this I. poaaIble. In situ.tlon. that.re _rely
degraded, • temporary removal of livestock may be
warranted, but with Improved condition and manegement, perm.nent remov.1 should not be neceasary.

NII-2572.

c - . t No. 2: "Killing woody pl.nta will Increase
lOll erosion, • problem of conalderable concern
since 8011 erosion I. already. aarloua problem In thil
.rea, .nd .11 over New Mexico."

Reeponee: Please retar to UT-0239.
NII-2572.

19n).

c - . t No. 3: ..... nother large concern la the can-

A m.jority of the fall, winter, and spring big game
and livestock ranges In the Great Baaln .re located
In the pinyon-Juniper type. Modern method, .nd
materl.ls when .pplled can result In Improved wildlife value compared to v.lues th.t h.ve bean derived

tamln.tlon of surface .nd ground water by pesticides used to kill planta. Private walla are cornmon
In thl. area .nd could easily be contaminated as they
are typically not very deep."

Reeponee: See rwpon_ to UH'23I1, and UT~104.
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AZ-2574, UndII W....

c - t No. 1: ''The only wildlife that _m to benefit from your pl.n .... law IJMIC'-that Incidentally
ImpfIMI with lI_tock grazing. Wildlife Improvement Is certainly the exception and not the rule when
.n .... 1. grazed by I'-Iock. There I, only 10 much
forege and no matter what management technique
I. ulled canle displace wildlife."

c - t No. 2: " In the draft the.. a.. 33 pag.. analyzing the Impact of chamlcal method. on humans
.nd I_than. page on the effecta on wildlife. The
main con,lderatlon for the timing of aerial applicatlon, of heftllcklea I, the potential risk to humans
conaumlng wildlife th.t have eaten herbicide contaminated forege."

Chapters

R...- Appendix E, IIICIlons 6, 7, and 8 summa-

R...-

There ... also many lnatancea where
wildlife heve received lignlflcant benefita from ~
tatlon treatments, and _
of " - have been fully
funded by the ..nge management prog ..m. It Is not
May to make clear ~ts .. to the actual
Impacts of treatmenta to wildlife 01' of the Impacts
to wildlife of I'-Iock grazing. In _
IituatIonI
grazing by l'-Iock ha been proven to be beneftclal
to wintering wildlife, and the lack of grazing ha
been ,*-l8Irated to be ad'I8rae to wildlife (Frillna
and MorIn 1_). Heavy IIvwtock grazing ha ofIIIn
been beneftclal to mule deer habitat, while rnocIerate
grazing may be detrimental to mule deer and beneficial to elk. Theae wildlife and IIvwtock relationahlpa are very complex and of cou_vary from epee'- to apec'-. Current ragulationl allow l'-Iock
grazing on public Ianda and the moe! beneftclal
cou_ of action Is to manage tor the beat wildlife
populatlona poaIbie In conjunction with this grazIng UIe. The Impacts to wildlife aactIona have been
amended to Include disculalonl of mora of the
potential ad'I8rae Impacts of Improperfy applied
vegetation treatmenll to wildlife. AlIO, mitigation
ha been added to reinforce the protIICIIon of crucial
wildlife valuea.

rize Impacts of herblcklea on wildlife. Additional discuAion of Impacts of herblcldee to wildlife and mitIgation ha been Included In the Final EIS.

c-.e No. a: "BLM lands contain 45 of the federally listed thrMlened and endangered IJMIC'- and
many otherw that are being con.ldered for listing
The number of IJMIC'-that ... listed .nd the mathode of vegetation management that you propose
would limply edd to .Iready streaaed ecoayatem•."

R...-

Varloua laws .nd regulatlona allow for
management of I'-Iock to mltlgete or eliminate
ad'I8rae Impacts of grazing on T .•nd E., or IJMIClal
ItaIua IJMIC'-. In order for thl. to take pl.ce, the
direct 1m!*)! must be demonatrated .nd the 11_
stock managed 01' numbers reduced to the level
where no lignlflcant MIve_ Impacll ... further
occurring to the wildlife IJMIClea.
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CHAPTER 5
LIST OF PREPARERS AND REVIEWERS
OF THE FINAL EIS
The following Ie a lIat of Indlvlduala who prepared
the Final EIS and raepondecI to public comment. The
team haa revIaed eec:tIona wMra arroq _
found
In the Draft EIS. or wMra additional Information _

--"'-*.......

..............
JlmMellon

N8tu... _,.,.~1at
CUper. W'f
Scott F. Archer
Alr_,.,.~1at

needed In the document. The human health and rIak
_ t Information _ originally prepared by
the contractor (LAI. Inc.) on the Oraft EIS. and _
revIaed In the Final EIS by a dillarent t..m of toxlcologlata.

s.tIonI. lIZ
_ P. BerUr
A~1at

Reno. NY
R_oCoeta!M
EnvIronmental Coordinator

Contracting QftIcafl
Rap........ti...
ToxlcltyR_

Buddy ArvilO
Range Conservationist
W.O .. Range Staff
Washington. D.C.

B.S. Range Management

Content Review

AlrQ....1ty

Ken Boyer
Selt Lake City. UT

B.S. Ringe Manlgem.nt

Content Review and
Project Coordination

B.S. Wlldllt. Man8gernenI
M.S. Wlldllt. ScIence

Wlldllt. BIotogy

Kal Peterson
Cheyenne. WY

B.S. Fonslfllnd
Management

Content Review and
Project Coordination

B.A. AntItropology
MA AntItropology
Ph.D. AntItropology

Cultu ... _

--

B.S. Agronomy
MA
Rac _

_ ,.,.

~
B.S. Chemlatry _
Envlronmentll ~

Overall Project DIrection.
Agency Coordination.
Intenlleclpllnary T..."

~

ell_and

_RIPII~an

...

Content _ _

B.A. AntItropology
Project Coordination
B.S. SoIIa Sc:Ience

SoIII _

Public

Participation
Content _ _
B.S. Range Man8gernent
Project Coordination

Hydrologist
801... 10

B.S. CIvIl engineering
M.S. EnvIronmentll
engineering

Jan Knight
IIoUInlst
Sen1eF• • NM

B.S. Range_~
Menegement
M.S. Range ScIence

_
__
"-Ilcicle
Hank

B.S. Agronomy
M.S. _
ScIence

AppIIc:aIIcIN, _

_n!eMIlIer
FI,. EcoIogIat
1IoIM. ID

B.S. PhyoIcaI Geoo,..,.,y
M.S. F _ FI,. ScIence

FI,. EooIogy_

_Pr8nzo

BA Economlcl
MA EconomIcI

~1Om1cl

Aquatic Raeou. . .

VegetatIon
SpecIal
Stmua
SpecIee

_

Man8gernent. HerbIcIde
DeeIgn

FeMurw

Man8gernenI Speclallot

Blillngo. MT

EconomIat

eo

B.B. Entomology
M.S. Entomology

Portland. OR

Oenwr. CO

Technical EdRor

Corolyn Tarpley
Editorial Assistant
Denvor.

Buck Waters
Pesticide Coordinator
W.O .. For..try Staff
Washington. D.C.

~".. W'f

Ka~_

Rec ...tion. Wild........
Viaual R.ou. . ..
Spacial A _

Rangelm..-t
Treatment MaIhod
Analyoll

SoIl ScIentIIt
GerryFul1erton
Range eon.rvatlonlat

B.S. Park and Recreation
Administration
M.S. Wildland Recreation

B.S. Ringe Management

Oenwr.CO

em Fanning

Steve Smith
Outdoor Recreation Planner
Reno. NV

Doug Wood
Operations Chief
Richfield. UT

Oenwr.CO
John Augoburger
DIatrIcI Wlldlit. IIIoIogIat

IIIR ..... .....,

Name_TItle

~_Bumlng

TypMeltlng and Printing

Wyom ing State Office
Printing and Electronic
Publications Section
Cheyenne. WY

Cove .. Ind lIIu....tlon • •

Wyoming State Oftlce
Technographlcs Section
Cheyenne. WY
Con_""""'"""

R_

Mapa Ind Gnaphlca

Dr. Jeffery Jenkins
extension Chemist
Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry
Oragon State University
Depa~ment of Agricultural
Chemistry

B.S. Biochemistry
Ph.D. Entomology

Human Health and Rllk
_ment. Environmen..1
Flte

Frank Dost
extension Specialist
Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry
Oragon State University
Depertment of Agricultural
Chemistry

DVM Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine

Human H..lth Ind Risk
_ment. Environmen..1
Fate

Pat Thomson
Information Specialist
Environmental Toxicology
and Cheml .. ry
O..;on State University
Department of Agricultural
Chemlltry

B.S. Science Education

Humin Health and Rllk
_ment. Environmen..1
Fate

LIST OF PREPARERS

PREPARERS AND REVIEWERS OF THE DRAFT EIS
The following Is a list of Individuals who prepared
and reviewed the Onsft EIS. BlM staff wens not given
proper credit. or listed as pnspansrs of the Onsft EIS
In the Onsft EIS. The contnsctor on the Draft EIS

{LAI. Inc.) prepared a rough dnsft on some sections
of the EIS. and pnspared the human health and rlak
a_ment Information.

_ _ l1IIe

Ell ReoponoIblilty

Educdon

B.S....gronomy
M ..... Recreallon Resource
Development

BlM Interdlsclplln.ry Team
Leader. Project Dellgn •• nd
EIS Content Revl_

Scott F. "'rcher
...Ir Resource Specl.llst
Denver. CO

B.S. Chemistry .nd
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"'Ir Quellty
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Cultural Resources

Roberto Costeles
Environmental Coordinator
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Cultural Resources
.nd Project Coordln.tor

Kite DuPont
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........ Journ.lI.m

Public ReI.tlon.

CIII F.nnlng
Soli Scientist

B.S. Soli. Science

Soli.

KI~
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Hydrologist
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B.S. Civil Englnee~ng
M.S. Environmental

"'qu.tlc Resources

J.n Knight
Botanist
Sante Fe. NM
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Caspar. WY

Diane White
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Herbicides!
Forestry

Doug Wood
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B.S. Range Man.gament

R.nge Improvement
Treatment Method
"'n.lysla
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Covers .nd lIIustratlona,
M.pa .nd Graphics

Contl'Kl Prepare,. _

01 .... Draft EI8
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Ecology
M.S. Wlldille Biology
Ph.D. Wlldille Biology

Overall EIS and
Human Health Rlak
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Coordlndator
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B.A. Economics
M.S. Economics

Aaalstant EIS
Coordinator, Overall Chapters 1 _
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Shane Sartor
Analyst
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Richard Barringer
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Karen Burchard
Editor
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Document Editing Ind
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Project Director
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Persons who did not receive a Final EIS and are interested in obtaining a copy
of the document can contact any of the following State BLM offices:

ArIzonII St8te OffIce
3707 North 7th Street
P.O. Box 16563
Phoenix, AZ 85011

(602) 640-5504

Montena S.... OffIce
Granite Tower
222 North 32nd Street
P.O. Box 36800
Billings, MT 59107-6800
(4(6) 255-2913

CoIor8do .... OffIce
2850 Youngfield Street
lakewood, CO 80215
(303) 239-3667

Nenda StMe OffIce
850 Harvard Way
P.O. Box 12000
Reno, NV 89520-0006
(702) 785-6586

IdMo .... OffIce
3380 Americana Terrace
Boise, 1083708
(208) 384-3014

Or.gon S.... OffIce
1300 N.E. 44th Ave.
P.O. Box 2965
Portland, OR 97208-2965
(503) 280-7027
Ut8h S.... OffIce
324 South State Street
P.O. Box 45155
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-2303
(801) 539-4019

Wyoming S.... Offtce

.... Mexico S.... OffIce
Joseph M. Montoya
Federal Building
South Federal Place
P.O. Box 1449
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1449

(50S) 988-6316

2515 Warren Avenue
P.O. Box 1828
Cheyenne, WY 82003
(307) n5-6011

